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INDIAN TRIBES OF THE LOWER MISSISSIPPI VALLEY AND
ADJACENT COAST OF THE GULF OF MEXICO

By John K. Swaxton

INTRODUCTIOX

The region with which the present bulletin deals is one of unusual

interest both to the ethnologist and the archeologist ; to the ethnologist

owing to its exceptional linguistic complexity, in which in the terri-

tory north of Mexico it is exceeded only by the Pacific coast, and to

Ihe archeologist because the lower Mississippi valley is one of the

richest fields for exploration in the entire United States. This in-

terest is increased by its strategic position between the mound culture

of the Mississippi and Ohio valleys and the cultures of Mexico and
Yucatan, and by the presence within it of a tribe so highly organized

socially that it is often pointed to as a remnant of that culture to

which " the mound builders " are supposed to have belonged.

In this treatise the Avriter has attempted to furnish as complete an

account of the history of each tribe and the ethnological facts con-

cerning it as the published material renders possible. He is aware
that in France and this countr}', and probably in Spain, there is much
manuscript material which would be necessary to an absolutely final

account, but the work of bringing this out and placing it in perma-

nent form belongs rather to the historian than to the ethnologist.

The literary work connected with the present effort, although it forms

so large a portion of the whole, has been undertaken only in con-

nection with direct ethnological investigation among the remnants of

the tribes in question. The results of this direct work have been

principally' linguistic, however, and since the philological material

is to be published separately, a comparatively small residuum is

left for insertion here. This is confined, in fact, to some myths
and ethnological notes collected from the Xatchez, Tunica, and
Chitimacha, the other tribes being either extinct or too far disin-

tegrated to furnish any valuable material. One of the most important

lesults of the writer's investigations, however, has been in the

linguistic classification of the tribes of this area contained in the

S3220—Bull. 43—10 1 1



2 BUKEAU OF AMERICAN ETHNOLOGY [bull. 43

first part of the work. While comparatively insignificant in bulk it

is of the greatest importance in attempting to trace their earlier con-

dition, and indeed has a bearing on the pre-Columbian history of the

whole of North America. At the same time, the results of this field

work among remnant tribes would lose half of their value were they

not provided with a literary setting, which the writer has not hesitated

to furnish with as much liberality as the published nraterial will

allow, realizing meanwhile that the work of a compiler is usually a

thankless and abundantly criticised task.

An examination of the material following will show that more

than two-thirds of the w^hole is concerned with the Natchez tribe

alone. This is due partly to the fact that it was the largest on the

lower Mississippi, and in the gulf region was exceeded only by the

ChoctaAv, Chickasaw, and Creeks, but far more to its strongly cen-

tralized system of government, to the sanguinary mortuary rites of its

ruling classes, and finally to the spectacular massacre perpetrated by

it uj)on the French settlers of Natchez in the year 1729 and the

bloody Avar which followed. These two last points in particular

appealed so strongly to French imaginations, and to the imaginations

of writers of other nations as well, that this tribe has been sur-

rounded by a glamour similar to that wdiich until recently enshrouded

the Aztec of Mexico and the Quichua of Peru, and it has been classi-

fied apart, both as to origin and grade of civilization, with the result

tliat the true Natchez tribe has become almost unknown.

The principal authorities consulted are the following:

P.AUDRY DE LoziERES. Vojage a la Lonisiaue et sur Le Continent de L'Ameriqiie

Septentrionale fait dans les Annees 1794 h 1798. Paris, 1802.

Bossu. Travels through that part of North America formerly called Louisiana.

Translated from the French by John Reinhold Forster, 2 vols., London,

1771.

Charlevoix. History and General Description of New France, 6 vols., edited by

John Gilmary Shea, New York, 1872.

Coxe, Daniel. A description of the English Province of Carolana, London,

1741. Translated in French's Hist. Coll. of La., pp. 22,3-276, 1S50.

De Kerlerec. Ivai)port dn Chevalier De Kerlerec in Compte Rendu du Cougres

International des Americanistes, 15th sess., i, 59-8G.

DuMONT DE MoNTioNV. Meiiioires Historiques sur La Louisiane, 2 vols., Paris,

17.53. Edited by Le ^lascricr.

French. Historical Collections of Louisiana, 1846, 1850, 1851, 1853, 1869, 1875.

Gallatin. A synopsis of the Indian Tribes of North America. In Transactions

and Collections of the American Antiquarian Society, ii, ('.•iinl)ridge, 1836.

Gatsciiet. a Migration Legend of the Creek Indians. Vol. i in Brinton's

Library of Aboriginal American Literature, I'hiladelphia, 1884. Vol. ii in

Transactions of the St. Louis Academy of Sciences, St. Louis, 1888.

The Shetimasha Indians of St. Mary's Parish, Southern Louisiana, in

Transactions of the Anthropological Society of Washington, ii, 148-158.
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GossELiN, .M. i.".vitHK A.MKDKK. Los SiUiva^i's (111 Mississipi ( KV.tS-lTOS) dapivs

le Correspoiidaiici' (k-s .Missioiiiiaircs ties Missions I^tratiu'rrcs ili' Qin'lxv, i,

31-ni.

HuTCiiiNS, Thomas. An Historical Narrative and Topoj^raiiliical Dc'scription

of Louisiana and West Florida. lMiilad<'lplua. 1TS4.

I>A IIaui'i;. .Tonrnal Ilistoriciiic do rHtahlissoniont dos Fraiu.-ais :1 La Loiiisiane,

Nouvelie-Orit'ans, Ls.'JL

Le Pace uu Pratz. Ilistoirc <lc La Loiusiano, ."> vols., Paris, ITHS.

LuxEMBouRo, an anonymous nu'nioir iiiiljlisli(>d at. ontitlod " -Menioire snr La

Louisiano on Lo Mississipi," IT.TJ (evidently written before 1718).

Marcry (editor). I)eeouvert»>s et Etablissenieuts des Franr.-ais dans I'ouest et

dans le sud de rAuierique Septentrionale (1614-1754), Paris, 1877-lSSO.

Shea, John (;ii.mary (editor). Discovery and Exploration of the Mississippi

Valley, Kedfield, N. Y., IS.'-.li.

Early Voya.ws T'p and Down the Mississippi. Albany, isGl.

Sibley, John. Historical Sketches of the Several Indian Tribes in Louisiana

Sontli of the Arkansas River and Between tlie Mississippi and River

Grand, in a Message from tlie President of the I'nited States Communicat-

ing Discoveries Made in Exi)loring the Missouri, Red River, and Washita.

Annals of Congress, 9th Cong., 2d sess., 107(j-10s8.

Thwaites. Rkiben (tOi.d (editor). The Jesuit Relations and Allied Documents,

78 vols.. Cl.'veland. 1807-1!)01.

This list contains men^ly llioso Avorks Avhich wore found of most

value in the present nndertaking. While the Indians of Louisiana

have been made the subject of numerous special articles in treatises

dealing with that colony or State, most of these are comi)ilations or

are too superficial to be of any real service. The value of the works

cited and the extent to which they have been drawn upon also varies

greatly. Of first importance among these are the documents pub-

lished by Pierre Margry, and the letters of missionaries printed in

the Jesuit Relations, by Shea, and later in part by Gosselin. Some
important papers are also to be found in French's Collections, and

English translations of many can be found nowhere else. The char-

acter of French's work varies greatly, however, and while some

documents are faithfully reproduced or translated, others, notably the

translation of La Harpe's Memoires Historiques, show an unpardon-

able slovenliness and are almost useless to the student. Perhaps the

glaring inconsistencies between Penicaut's Narrative as it appears in

French and in Margry may be due to the fact that the manuscript used

by the former was from the Bibliotheque du Roi and was dressed up

by some scribe into a form which he deemed more palatable to the

court. Thus, the dates have been altered a year through much
of the narrative, entire sections have been carried over under differ-

ent headings or entirely omitted, and inconsistent assertions made,

apparently on the authority of other writers. The most flagrant

example of this is the insertion of St. Cosme's death under two dis-

tinct years, which seems to point to an attempt to reconcile this nar-
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rative with the official documents. Even the Margry version of Peni-

caiit, which is that ordinarily used by the writer, is utterly disor-

ganized as to its chronology and not above suspicion in other par-

ticulars, though at the same time it contains important information

not found elsewhere which is confirmed inferentially from other

sources or by circumstantial evidence. La Harpe's Historical Nar-

rative in the French edition of 1831 is, on the other hand, chronolog-

ically accurate. Its author evidently had access to many of the official

records, besides which he himself was often a party to the events

described, notably the exploration of Red river and the attempts to

establish a French post in Galveston bay. He makes mistakes occa-

sionally, but the substantial correctness of his work is beyond ques-

tion. Charlevoix's History of New France has been used to some

extent, especially his account of the last Natchez war, which has been

inserted verbatim, but his Journal contains more material of strictly

ethnological interest.

Works regarding the customs and beliefs of individual Louisi-

ana and Mississippi tribes are few and confined chiefly to the

Natchez. About half of the quoted ethnological material used in

this bulletin is from one writer, Le Page du Pratz, while the

greater portion of the remainder is contained in Dumont's Memoires

Historiques sur La Louisiane. As to accuracy, there is little to choose

between these two, the latter being better, perhaps, on points connected

Avith the material culture of the people, and the former on questions

relating to their religion and social organization. Du Pratz, having

a more speculative turn of mind, is occasionally led farther astray

in accepting matters received on the authority of another person,

but on the other hand this tendency placed him more closely in touch

with the esoteric lore of his Natchez neighbors and preserved for us

facts that would otherwise have been irrevocably lost. If we except

one important letter from the missionary St. Cosme, our next best

source of information regarding the Natchez is a description con-

tained in Charlevoix's Journal and again in a letter from the Jesuit,

Le Petit, to D'Avougour. Le Petit's account being later, it might be

assumed that the description was taken from Charlevoix, but credit

is given neither to him nor to any other Avriter, and we are left in

doubt as to its true authorship. No one on reading the latter part of

the tAvo accounts can doubt, however, that they are from the same

source, and apparently an authoritative one, though the first part

of Le Petit's narrative, purporting to be a description of the Natchez

temple, really applies to that of the Taensa. A confusion between

the Natchez and Taensa, owing to similarities in their customs, arose

at a very early date and reappears in the work of most of the

later French writers. It thus happens that many accusations of false-

hood made by one writer against another resolve themselves into sim-
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plo iiiisimdcrstaiulin«;s, ami. leaving aside the irlatioii of Hennepin,

which after all contains few (>xa<:i;'e rat ions re«;ai'(lin;j: the peop](!

themselves, thus far the writer has found but one jilainly exair^erated

n!iri'ati\e, that so often refei'red to as '' the spurious Tonti." It is

entitled " Dernieres Decouvertes dans L'Anierique Septentrionale

de M. De la Sale; ^lise an jour par ^I. le Chevalier Tonti, Gou-

verneur du Fort Saint Louis, anx Islinois,'' and bears the date Paris,

1()1»7. This certainly does contain many (>rroi's, yet if one compares

it with the Memoir of the Sieur de la Tonti, ])ublished by French in

the Historical Collections of Louisiana, 184(), he will find that it fol-

lows this nari'ative pretty closely, only overstating in particulars.

It would seem that some French publisher, having had an opportunity

to hear or read the Memoir of Tonti two or three times, had com-

mitted what he could remember to i)aper, along with amplifications

of his own, and })ut it out as the original work." An amusing mis-

take has been made by him in regard to the delta of the Mississippi,

the three channels by which the river reaches the sea being described

as three channels reuniting into one lower down. It is curious, how-

ever, that the two points for which the author of this work was

criticised most severely can not be charged against him. One of

these is a supposed statement that the Mississippi river divided into

two long branches before entering the ocean, while, as has just been

noted, he makes it separate into three which reunited farther on,

nothing being said of a division into two channels. Another writer

accused by Iberville of this same misstatement is Father Zenobius

Membre, who had accompanied La Salle and Tonti. But, as Shea

remarks, Membre does not claim to have seen the other branch of the

river, which in fact he supposes his party to have passed during a

fog, but appears to have assumed its existence on the authority of

existing maps.'' His additional statement that the Indians told them
of ten nations living on this branch ' might be explained on the sup-

position that the Indians imagined the branch that these travelers

talked about must be the INIanchac, or Iberville, and referred to the

Choctaw villages toward which it conducted. The second point for

Avhich " the spnrious Tonti " has been attacked is its description of thv^

Natchez temple, while, as a matter of fact, it nowhere describes

the Natchez temple, but only that of the Taensa, and in this descrip-

tion does not diifer from that made by Tonti himself in any essential

l)articular. The critics of this book appear to have been very hasty

readers or to have derived their knowledge of it from hearsay—unless

there is another narrative unknown to the writer—or they would

" It should be added, however, that the memoir published by French is itself incon-

sistent and difficult to understand in places.
' Shea, Disc, and Expl., 173.
<^ Ibid.. 174.
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have recognized what temple was being described. Possibly this

confusion was due to the fact that the Taensa temple was destroyed
in ITOO and later writers assumed that the descriptions given of
it must apply to the well-known temple of the Natchez. At any
rate, this seems to be the only way to account for Le Petit's blunder
already alluded to. Both Le Petit and Charlevoix describe the

catastrophe which befell the Taensa temple as having happened
to that of the Natchez, and in 1702, two years later than the correct

date. Confusion between the two tribes must have been encouraged
by the manner in which the letters and reports of the first explorers

were mangled either during their transmission or by court scribes.

Thus, in the Account of the Taking Possession of Louisiana, by
M. de la Salle," the narrative jumps from the Taensa to the Koroa,
and though the latter are said to be two leagues distant from the vil-

lage of the Natchez one is led to suppose, as does Gatschet, that they

were above the latter people, when as a matter of fact they were
below. The Koroa chief is plainly made to come to La Salle at the

Taensa town, when he actually came to the Natchez town. In fact

La Salle's visit to the latter people is entirely omitted. Li Tonti's

Memoir,'' where, if anywhere, we ought to expect accuracy. La Salle's

stay among the Natchez is dealt with at length, but his visit to the

Koroa is utterly ignored. Stranger still, the events which on their

return trip happened to the exj)lorers among the Koroa are placed

in the Natchez town, the Koroa being entirely expurgated from their

narrative. Another palpable error « is the statement that the Taensa
(spelled Taenca) were "six leagues distant" from the Arkansas.

The original was probablj^ " sixty."

Next to Du Pratz, Dumont, and the Charlevoix-Le Petit manu-
script, our largest source of information regarding the Natchez is

the Historical Narrative of Penicaut as contained in Margry. As has

just been remarked, this writer is a sad failure as a chronologist, but

there is reason to think that the date he gives for his Natchez visit

(1704) is approximately correct. A short but interesting account of

the peojDle, containing the earliest long description of their temple, is

that in the Journal of the Voyage of Father Gravier made in the year

1700, and many valuable data may be gathered from the rare and

little known memoir of Luscemberg. The rest of the material used in

this paper consists of short excerpts from the journals and letters of

La Salle, Tonti, Tlierville, and others.

A^Hiile published sources of information dealing with other tribes

in tlie area under consideration are fewer, the Payogoula, Acolapissa,

Houma, and Tunica were described at considerable length by Peni-

" French, Hist. Coll. La., 45-50, 1846.

"Ujid., 52-78.
<' Ibid., Gl.
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caut, Gravier, La Ilarpo. ami in (he joiiiiials of Iberville's first ex-

j)t'<liti()!i to Louisiana. wliiK' in icccnt years we have had (iatscliet's

])aj»tM- on the Cliitiniacha.

Tn arranti'ini;' this material il has Ik'oii found hest to consider (he

Xatclu'z first and the other tribes with reference to them. Ethnological

information rey'ardin<j; the Natchez and a few other tribes, such as

the Tunica and the Chitimacha, has been segregated from the purely

historical mnrative and arranged much as would be done for a

modern ethnological report. In other cases it is so slight that it has

been incori)orated into the historical narrative itself. Tt has also

been found best to extract everything bearing on the linguistic affini-

ties and })()pulati()n of the various tribes and treat these subjects by

themselves at the outset.

CLASSIFICATION OF THE TRIBES

The tribes treated in this bulletin, which at the present time are

almost extinct, formerly occupied the banks of the Mississippi river

and its tributaries from about the neighborhood of the northern

boundarv of the present State of Louisiana to the Gulf of ^Mexico and

the shores of the gulf for some distance east and west. The region and

its ancient occupants as they appear to have been distributed at the

beginning of the eighteenth century are shown in accompanying map
(pi. 1). Northwest of it, in the area colored j^ellow, were peoples be-

longing to the Caddoan linguistic stock, of which the nearest were the

Washita of Washita river, and the Natchitoches and Doustiony (or

Souchitiony) in the neighborhood of modern Natchitoches, while

farther off were the Adai, Yatasi. Nakasa, Caddo, and Cahinnio.

None of these falls within the limits of the present discussion." Fol-

lowing around to the eastward we find the Siouan stock (colored

red), the greater part of which lay next north of the Mississippi

tribes under consideration, and extended in an unbroken mass north-

ward nearly to the Saskatchewan river. The nearest tribe in this

direction was the Quapaw at the junction of the Mississippi and

the Arkansas, but two detached bands, the Ofo, or, as they are more

commonly called, Ofogoula, on the lower Yazoo, and the Biloxi of

" The Caddo languase is known from vocabularies and the speech of the survivors.

The Natchitoches and the Yatasi are remembered as their relatives, and it is known
throu.!,'h Sibley that Caddo was their trade language. (Annals of the 9th Congress,

107S, 1084, 1S52.) The Nakasa and the Doustiony were small tribes close to the two

last mentioned, whose relationship with them can hardly be doubted. The same may be

said of the Washita, whose history so far as it is known shows them to have come from

the neighborhood of the Natchitoches and to have returned later either to that tribe or

to the Caddo proper. (French, Hist. Coll. La., 72, 1846; La Harpe, Jour. Mist, 32,

18.31 ; Documents relating to the Purchase of Louisiana, 18-19, 1904.^ For a time it was
thought that the Adai should bo excludod from the Caddoan stock, but Gatschefs careful

analysis of a vocabulary taken by Sibley shows that this was a mi-stake. (Gatschet,

MS., B. A. E.) Finally the Caddoan position of the Cahinnio is proved by the name of

one of their chiefs, Ilinma Kiapemiche, or Big Knife, recorded by Joutel in 1687. (Margry,

D^convertes, vi, 421, 1886.)
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lower Pascagoiila river, were within it. Vocabularies proving

Siouan relationship have been obtained from both, and as historical

accounts of the two tribes will be prefixed to the published lin-

guistic material they will be passed over in the present paper. The
Muskhogean linguistic stock, indicated in light green, is the most
important large stock with Avhich we have to deal. Roughly speaking,

it extended from the Mississippi river to the Savannah river and
the Atlantic ocean, while on the south it reached the gulf of Mexico
except where interrupted by the Biloxi above referred to and the

Timucua of Florida. The tribes composing it form two sejDarate

groups or substocks, the Muskhogean proper and the Natchez group,

of which the latter falls entirely within the province of our discus-

sion, while of the former only some smaller and comparatively insig-

nificant divisions concern us. The large and powerful tribes which

have played an important part in history and many of which con-

tinue to play it require independent treatment. These are the Yamasi
of the Georgia coast, the Apalachi, on Apalachee bay between Apa-
lachicola and Ocilla rivers, the Creeks—in reality a confederac}^ of

tribes—of the Chattahoochee, Flint, Alabama, Tallapoosa, and Coosa

rivers, the Chickasaw of northern Mississippi and western Tennessee,

and the Choctaw of southern Mississippi and southwestern Alabama.

Although they lie outside the area of which it is proposed to treat

at length, it will be convenient to include in this chapter a considera-

tion of the coast tribes between Pascagoula and Apalachicola rivers,

embracing the Mobile, Tohome, Naniaba, Pensacola, Chatot, Tawasa,

and some small bands associated with the two last. Westward one

of the cultural areas with which we deal extended not only to the

Rio Grande, but into the Mexican State of Tamaulipas as well, until

it reached the Huastec of Panuco, the northernmost representa-

tives of the Mayan linguistic family. So far as is knoAvn, however,

the tribes of southern Texas are utterly extirpated. Twenty years

ago two small bands existed near Camargo, on the Mexican side of

the Rio Grande, but it is doubtful whether even their language is re-

tained at the present time ; while all the manuscript information ob-

tainable is now being made the subject of a special investigation by

Dr. H. E. Bolton, of the University of Texas. We shall therefore

draAV a somewhat arbitrary' line of demarcation in this direction at the

Sabine ri^'er, or at most near Galveston bay and Trinity river, where

the Atakapa stock appears to have terminated.

Within the region thus outlined the number and names of the

tribes which history reveals to us seem very definite and well

established. Leaving aside words which are evidently distorted

forms of the names of well-known peoples, there are very few tribes

i-eferred to so seldom that their independent existence is in doubt.

On the basis of language, the most convenient method of classifica-
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tion, live <,n"'»il)s may I)o, distin^niisluHl which, with the tiilx's Ix'long-

ing uiulor each, are as follows:

(1) Natchez group, inchuling the Natchez, Taeiisa, and Avo^el.

(2) ;>[iiskhogean group, including the Washa, Chawasha, Okelousa,

Quinipissa (or Mugulasha), Tangipahoa, Bayogoula, Acolapissa,

Chakchiunia, Ilounia, Taposa, Ibitoupa, Pascagoula, MobiU-, To-

home, Naniaba (or Gens des Fourches), Pensacola, Chatot, Tawasa,

and the allies of the two last.

(3) Tunican group, including the Tunica, Koroa, Yazoo, Tioux,

and Grigra.

(4) Chitimachan group, including only the Chitimacha.

(5) Atakapan group, including the Atakapa, Akokisa, Opelousa,

and perhaps Bidai and a few other tribes of which we have little

more than the names.

As stated above, the first and second of these are known to be

related, and it may be added that relationship probably exists be-

tween the fourth and fifth, with which the Tunican group also shows

certain points of resemblance, while they are perhaps responsible

for the non-Muskhogean element in Natchez.

This classification is not final, and rests in part on circumstantial

evidence only; therefore it will be proper for the writer to give his

reason for placing each tribe in the group assigned to it. It should be

understood that the only ones among them from which we have

vocabularies approaching completeness are the Natchez, Tunica,

Chitinuicha, and Atakapa. In 1907 the writer collected about eighty

words from an old Ilouma w^oman, and a few words are to be found

in the writings of French authors and elsewhere. The language of the

remainder can be determined only by means of statements of early

travelers and scanty bits of circumstantial evidence.

The relationship of Taensa to Natchez was affirmed by all French

writers who speak of their language, and no question would probably

have been raised regarding it had it not been singled out about thirty

years ago by an ambitious French youth as an occasion for putting

forth a fraudulent grammar and dictionary. The story of this fraud

and the controversy^ to which it gave rise is as follows:

At the commencement of the year 1880 the publishing house of

Maisonneuve et Cie. received by mail a manuscript of six leaves en-

titled Fragments de Litterature Tansa, sent by M. J. Parisot, rue

Stanislas, 37, at Plombieres (Vosges). This manuscript was trans-

mitted with a request to utilize it for the Revue de Linguistique. It

was accordingly submitted to Prof. Julien Vinson, one of the editors

of that publication, who wrote M. Parisot for further particulars

regarding it and received a reply at some length in which the latter

explained how the manuscript had come into his possession.
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The appearance of these Fragments^ under the title Notes sur la

Langue des Taensas, was followed in 1881 by seven supposed Taensa
songs in the original, unaccompanied by translations, printed at

Epinal under the title Gancionero Americano. A preface in Spanish
was inserted, however, in which it was claimed that the texts had been

collected in 1827 or 1828. This did not bear M. Parisot's name, but

on writing to the publisher M. Adam, who had received a copy of

the work, was referred to Parisot, pupil of the " Grand Seminaire de

Saint-Die." M. Adam then wrote to M. Ch. Leclerc, of the Mai-

sonneuve publishing house, and by his advice on the 8th of May, 1882,

he asked M. Parisot for the manuscripts in order to publish them in

the B ihliotheqiie Linguistlque Americaine. ]VI. Parisot, then aged

19 or 20, came to see M. Adam at Nancy in the course of the follow-

ing July ; in October he sent him the manuscript of the grammar and

the printing began.

The article in the Revue and the pamphlet published at Epinal

excited only local interest, but the grammar " was wideh' circulated

and was acclaimed as a notable addition to our literature on the sub-

ject of Indian languages. The fact that Dr. A. S. Gatschet, a leading

student of American languages, furnished an introduction rendered

its acceptance all the more ready. In his work on Aboriginal

American Authors, published the following year, Brinton speaks

appreciatively of it and quotes one of the songs entire. In conunent-

ing on these songs he says :
" Some of the songs of war and death are

quite Ossianic in style, and yet they appear to be accurate transla-

tions. The comparatively elevated style of such poems need not cast

doubt upon them" (pp. 48. 49). The comparison with Ossian was

perhaps more significant than the commentator at that time realized,

though even then he admitted that the Taensa songs were unusual.

It was probably not long after this that the noted ethnologist began

to change his mind regarding them, but it was not until March, 1885,

that he came out against them with the direct charge of forgery. His

article appeared in the American Antiquarian for that month and

was entitled " The Taensa grammar and dictionary ; a deception

exposed." This attack bore so heavily against the part of the com-

pilation which embraced the Taensa songs that Adam made no

attempt to defend them, but in the three successive brochures which

he issued in reply tried to prove that all of the material, especiall}^

the grammatical sections, had not been forged. These brochures were

entitled Le taensa a-t-il etc forge de toutes fiecesf Rejyonse a

M. Daniel Brinton,' Le taensa n^a jxis ete forge de toutes fieces., lettre

de M. Friedrich MUller a Lucien Adam; Dom Parisot ne Produira

pas le Manuscrit Taensa.^ lettre a M. Victor Henry. These brought

an answer from Brinton in the zimerican Antiqjiarian for September,

" Grammaire ct Vocabulaire de la Langue Taensa, BihUoihiqnc Luiiiiiisluinc .\nHricainc,

IX, Paris, 1882.
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and in Xovt'iiihor of that year the whole controversy to date was

noticed at length in 71ie Kansas City Review (vol. ix, no. 4,

pp. 2r)3-2r)4). The most thorough history of the case, however,

embracing the earlier chapters, that had hardly been touched

upon so far, was written by Prof. Julien Vinson under the title

La Langue Taensa^ in January, 188G, and published in the April

issue of the Revue de Liny u'lst'ique et de PhUologie Conipavee. Al-

though he had first introduced Parisot to the public and was largely

responsible for the publication of the grammar by Adam, Vinson

now sided with Brinton, at least in the belief that the authenticity

of the work had not yet been established. The Revue for January,

1888, contains a letter from Doctor Brinton, entitled Linguistique

Amencaine, in which he refers to several ditferences of opinion be-

tween himself and Doctor Gatschet, and closes with another reference

to the Taensa aproi)os of the introduction furnished by the latter

gentleman. This brought out a RepUque from the noted philologist,

in which he for the first time enters the Taensa controversy in person,

and a counter rejoinder in the October issue. The whole question was

reviewed once more by Brinton in a special chapter in his Essays of

an Americanist (pp. 452^67, 1890), and here the active controversy

practically ended, apparently with neither side convinced. So much

doubt was thrown upon the new material, however, that in making up

his linguistic map of North America north of Mexico Powell excluded

it from consideration, and it is probably regarded as fraudulent by

most prominent ethnologists. At the same time, until very recently

sufficient evidence had not been brought forward to absolutely

discredit the grammar of Parisot and remove it from the category

of possibilities. In determining the ethnological complexion of the

lower Mississippi tribes and attempting so far as possible to recover

their past history, it is most impleasant to have to deal with a possi-

bility of such radical importance, and it is therefore of the utmost

consequence, if not to demonstrate the fraudulent or genuine character

of the grannnar, at least to properly classify the language of the

Taensa tribe itself. Rather unexpectedly material has recently come

into the writer's hands which he believes to be decisive.

Having reviewed the course of the controversy in outline it will

be in order, before bringing in this new evidence, to take up the

points brought forAvard pro and con in the articles above mentioned.

Those adduced by Brinton in his initial attack were that no scholar

of standing had had access to the original manuscript from which

the material was taken; that the language could not have been re-

corded by a Spaniard, as claimed, because from the time when the

Taensa tribe w\as first known until their destruction " as minutely

recorded by Charlevoix '' in 1730-1740 they were under French in-

fluences entirely ; no Spanish mission was among them, and no Span-
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iard in civil life could have remained among them without having
been noticed, owing to the national jealousies everywhere prevalent

at the time.'* Turning to the grammar itself this critic finds that the

pronunciation of Taensa sounds is explained by means of the French,

English, German, and Spanish. Now, inasmuch as neither M. Hau-
monte, among whose papers the manuscript was supposed to have

been found, nor M. Parisot could have heard the language spoken,

it is conceived that the original compiler must have had a knowledge

of languages quite remarkable for the early part of the eighteenth

century. He also finds references to the Nahuatl, Kechua, and Al-

gonkin tongues, which must certainly have been introduced by the

translator, although no explanation of this is vouchsafed. Regard-

ing the structure of the language itself Doctor Brinton says

:

That an American language should have a distinctively grammatical gender;

that it should have a true relative pronoun ; that its numeral system should

be based on the nine units in the extraordinarily simple manner here pro-

posed ; that it should have three forms of the plural ; that its verbs should

present the singular simplicity of these—these traits are, indeed, not impos-

sible, but they are too unusual not to demand the best of evidence.*

The most convincing proof " as to the humbuggery of this whole

business " he finds, however, in the Taensa songs. According to these,

the sugar maple is made to flourish in the Louisiana swamps; the

sugar cane was raised by the Taensa, " although the books say it was

introduced into Louisiana by the Jesuits in 1761
;

" potatoes, rice,

apples, and bananas were familiar to them, " and the white birch

and wild rice are described as flourishing around the bayous of the

lower Mississippi." To the argument that these might be mistrans-

lations of misunderstood native words he asks what sort of editing

it is " which could not only commit such unpardonable blunders, but

send them forth to the scientific world without a hint that they do not

pretend to be anything more than guesses?" The same ignorance

of climatic conditions appears in the Calendar of the Taensa, particu-

larly in the references to snow and ice here and in other places. The

style of the songs themselves is also " utterly unlike that reported

from any other native tribe. It much more closely resembles the

stilted and tumid imitations of supposed savage simplicity common
enough among French writers of the eighteenth century.'' *" As an

example of this ini-Tndian style and the geographical ignorance

accompanying it Brinton quotes one of these songs, " The Song of

the Marriage," and connnents u\)on it as follows:

The Choctaws are located ten <lnys' journey up the Mississippi, in the wild-

rice region about the headwaters of the stream, whereas they were the imme-

diate neighbors of the real Taensa and dwelt when first discovered in the

middle and southern parts of the present State of Mississippi. The sugar

o Amer. Antiq., \ii, 109-110. " Ibid., 110. <• Thkl, 111.
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uini»lo is niiulo to iirow in the Louisiana swamps, tlio hroad-loavcd niamiolia

ami tlu> Hxiiiy in Minnesota. The latter is (ieserii)e(l as tiie laiiil of the myrtle

and the former of the vine. The northern warrior l)rinj,'s feet riuK>< and infant

clothinj: as presents, while the southern bride knows all ahout hoilinii mai)le

sap and is liice a white birch. Uut the author's knowledfje of al)orif;inal cus-

toms stands out most prominently when he has the up-river chief come with

an ox cart and boast of his cows! After that passage I need say nothing more.

He is, indeed, ignorant who does not know that not a single draft animal and

not one kept for its milk was ever found among the natives of the Mississipi)i

valley."

In conclusion the writer recalls the grammar of a fictitious Formosa

lanoiiaao brought forth by George Psalmanazar, and adds the state-

ments of I)e Montigiiy. (Jravier, and I)u Pralz to the etTect that the

Taensa spoke the Natchez language, which is known to be entirely

distinct from that contained in the Taensa Grannnar. " ^Moreover,"

he says. "• we have in old writers the names of the Taensa villages

furnished by the Taensa themselves, and they also are nowise

akin to the matter of this grannnar. but are of Chahta-Muskoki

derivation." ^

Two of the three brochures which contain M. Adam's reply to this

attack show in their titles a confession of weakness, since they

merely maintain that the grammar had not been forged in all portions.

In fact, M. xVdam at once abandons any defense of the " texts," saying

:

" In my own mind I have always considered them the work of some

disciple of the Jesuit fathers, who had taken a fancy to the Taensa

poetry." " The brochures also contain copies of correspondence be-

tween ^Or. Adam. Parisot. and others relative to the original manu-
scrij)t which Adam demanded and Parisot declared to be no longer in

his possession. It further developed that M. Haumonte, M. Parisot's

maternal uncle, among Avhose papers the Taensa manuscripts were

supposed to have been found, was no linguist, and could have had
nothing to do with the documents. Parisot furthermore admitted

that the originals were not all in Spanish, and that he had written

out and altered the grammar, besides augmenting the vocabulary

with terms which had been translated only by conjectures. Not only

was Parisot unable to produce the original, but a thorough search

among the family papers on the part of his father failed to reveal

anything of the sort. Nevertheless, M. Adam explained the presence

of the manuscripts among M. Haumonte's papers by supposing that

they had been left there by some visitor, M. Haumonte having kept a

lodging house, and proceeded to defend the grammar itself by reply-

ng to the philological objections raised by Doctor Brinton. He
supported his position by means of a letter from the noted German
philologist, Friedrich Midler, who also gave it as his opinion that the

grammar was not altogether fraudulent.

"Amer. Antiq., vii, 112-113. "Ibid., 113. 'See p. 10.
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After recapitulating the various concessions and showing up the

weak points developed by the defense, Brinton meets the grannnatical

})art of the French philologist's reply by stating that he had never

denied the existence of the exceptional grammatical features he had
referred to in American languages, but maintained that it was un-

likely they should all occur in one language. lie concludes his argu-

ment by saying that "even if some substructure will be shown to have
existed for this Taensa Grammar and texts (which, individually,

I still doubt), it has been presented to the scientific world under con-

ditions which are far from adequate to the legitimate demands of

students." «

With this view Professor Vinson, the next contributor to the dis-

cussion, entirely concurs, and in detailing his early association with

Parisot is able to show further discrepancies between the claims of

that individual in earlier and later years.''

In his letter to the Revue de Linguistique for January, 1888,

Brinton touches upon Taensa long enough to expose several glaring

l)lunders in the pamphlet of texts published at Epinal in 1881. This,

occurring in connection with criticisms on certain opinions expressed

by Dr. A. S. Gatschet, brought forth from the latter student the best

defense of the Taensa Grammar that has appeared. Gatschet agrees

with Brinton, indeed, in his criticism of the Epinal pamphlet,' but

attempts to defend the rest, including the texts throAvn over by Adam,
although he allows for the possibility of their fraudulent nature by

saying that " the eleven songs might be the work of a forger without

the language itself being necessarily unauthentic." " To the statement

that the Taensa did not survive the year 1740 he produces documen-

tary evidence of their existence as late as 1812. Nor was it necessary

that a " Sjoanish monk " should have recorded this language, since

any Spaniard straying over from Pensacola, only 10 leagues from the

later location of the Taensa near Mobile, might have performed that

service. Like M. Adam, Gatschet finds the exceptional grammatical

forms cited by Brinton in various other American languages, and he

meets the obstacle raised by references to various American and

European languages by supposing that they had been inserted by

M. Adam in revision. The mention of sugar cane, rice, apples, pota-

toes, bananas, cattle, and a cart are to be explained on the ground that

the Taensa had existed long after the introduction of those things.

The month of December was called " the white month," not on ac-

count of the snow, but on account of the frost, which the critic him-

self had seen in Louisiana in parishes much farther south than that

in which the Taensa lived. The sugar maple is found not only in the

north, but in mountainous sections of the south.«

" Amer. Antiq., \u, 27G. "Ibid., xxi, 203-204.
"Revue de Linguistique, xix, 147-169. « Ibid., 204-207.
" Ibid., 207.
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III answer Hriiiton states thai he has " nothing to say about M.
Gatschet's advocacy of the Taensa langiia2^e. If,*" he adds, "• he de-

sires to employ his time in holsteiin<>- up the manufacturers of that

bold forgery, posterity will reward him with a pitying smile."" In

the later work before referred to he gives a sketch of the controversy

but adds no new arguments.

In this discussion the opponents of the Taensa Grammar, namely,

Messrs. Brinton and A^inson, had made the following points: They
had shown that the claimed original manuscript was not in the hands

of the person by whom the linguistic material had been furnished

nor among the documents of his family, that it could not have been

entirely in Spanish as at first claimed, and that the grammar could

not have been compiled by M. Haumonte, to whom it had been

ascribed. M. Parisot was also shown to have been inconsistent in

the statements he gave out from time to time. Thus, though he does

not claim to have made more than one discovery of Taensa manu-
scripts, in 1880 he possessed " only some principles of grammar, a

fairly long list of words, two songs or stories, and the translation of

the Patet\ the Ai^e^ and the CredOy'' all of which occupied 11 pages

in the Revue cle Lingiiistique, while in 1882 his material covered

42 larger pages and the two songs had swelled to 11. In 1880

he expressed himself as unable to complete an account of the gram-

mar of the language for lack of material, but in 1882 he did

that very thing. In 1880 he was unable to find an}^ numbers above

8 except 10 and 60, while in 1882 9, 11, 12, 13, 20, 21, 30, 40, 50, TO,

80, 90, 100, 101, 110, 119, 200, 300. 1.000, 1,002, 1,881, 2,000, and

10,000 had made their appearance. During the same period the

language had developed two dialects, five new alphabetic signs, and a

dual not even hinted at in the beginning.

As suggested by Adam, the texts might have been put together by

some priest or student for his own pleasure, strange as the under-

taking would appear to be, but the rejection of this material as

aboriginal tends to throw discredit on the rest, for if we admit that

it had passed through the hands of some one willing to make such

original use of it, why might not his creative faculty have been

devoted to the manufacture of the whole? Gatschet's attempt to

defend the climatic and other inconsistencies which these texts con-

tain Avill hardly appeal to aiiA^one who has examined them as a wise

or well executed move. Admitting that the texts were collected in

1827 or 1828 as claimed for the seven published at Epinal, it is of

course probable that the Taensa were acquainted with the foreign

fruits and A-egetables there referred to. but it is questionable whether

they would have introduced them prominently into their songs, and

" Revue dc Linijidsliquc, xxi, .j41.
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granted that they knew of the sugar maple, it is not conceivable that

they should have treated it as a tree of every day knowledge or desig-

nated one of their months by its name. If the texts were recorded

in the years mentioned, the Taensa were then in central Louisiana

not far from Red river, and were reduced to a very small band. By
no possibility, therefore, could the Choctaw be represented as de-

scending to them from the north. In fact there was but one time

when the Choctaw ever did live north of them, and that was when
the Taensa were in the neighborhood of Mobile. Supposing that
" The Song of the Marriage," which the writer has in mind, Avas com-
posed at that period, are Ave to believe that the Choctaw chief came
to Tensaw river for his bride, across Alabama and Tensas rivers,

with an ox cart full of presents? But if this song must be placed

at the period when the tribe Avas near Mobile '" The Poisoned RiA^er
"

goes back to the very beginning of the eighteenth century, since it

refers to Avars betAveen the Taensa and the Yazoo, Avho AA^ere near

neighbors at that time only. The poisoning of Tensas river, suppos-

ing that to have been possible, could, howcA^er, have had little etfect on

persons w^ho did not live upon it, the home of the Taensa having been

on Lake St. Joseph.

The Avhole tone of the Cancionero Taensa is, hoAvever, so utterly

un-Indian that no one familiar with Indians will accept for a moment
songs in which one party graA^ely asks another Avhether his people

knoAv how to hunt buffalo and deer, Avhether there are squirrels in his

country, and what plants groAv there.

These being dismissed from consideration as at least subsequent

compositions, Ave are reduced to a consideration of the grammar and

vocabulary apart from the use that has been made of them in

composition.

In one particular Doctor Brinton has made an egregious blunder,

and that is in supposing that the Taensa Indians had been destroyed

in 1730-1740. If Charlevoix makes any such statement for the years

mentioned the Avriter has yet to find it, and must suppose that

Brinton is thinking of a reference to the Tafiiisa village site in Charle-

voix's Journal (letter of January 10, 1722), in which the destruction

is indeed affirmed." CharlcA^oix was mistaken, howcA'^er, the tribe

being at that time in the neighborhood of Mobile and according to

some accounts occupying 100 cabins. In 1764 they moved again to

the west side of the Mississippi and settled on Red river, and about

the time of the cession of Louisiana to the United States they sold

their lands and moA^ed south of Red river to Bayou Boeuf. Later

still they sold their land there, but continued to live in the neighbor-

hood for some time longer, being noted, as Gatschet states, as late

as 1812. At this time they drop out of sight, but it is known that they

•"French, Hist. Coll. La., 178, 1851.
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iiiovimI fiiitluT south :uul soUlod on a small hayoii at the head of

(iraiul lal<(' wliicli caim; to l)e known hv their name. Some after-

waril intermai'i'ied with the Chitimaeha. and Chitimacha of Tai-nsa

blood are still livinir, but the tril)e, as snch, has disappearecl fi-om

sijrht. whethei' by death or mi<iration bcino- unknown. l)rinlon is

mistaken, therefore, rejrardin^- the possibility of lino;uistic mateiial

having l)een eollected from them in 1827 or lS'i8. The improl)able

part of the story is that a tribe which numbered but •!'> men in bS05

should, twenty-two years later, and after all had been livin<i- toiicther

for a hinidred years, retain two distin<iuishable dialecls. There wei'e,

indeed, two tribes called Taensa, though as yet the writer has

found but one reference to the second under that name, but the state-

ments of the arannnar regarding them do not fit the facts. (latsclu't,

with strange inconsistency, strives to identify one division with tlu^

Tangipahoa, though at the same time admitting that these probably

.spoke a dialect of Choctaw." The second Taensa tribe, or " li^tje

Taensas," spoken of by Iberville were another peoi)le who lived west

of the Mississippi and were exidently identical with the Avoyel.'' Hut

while the languages spoken by the Taensa proper and the Avoyel

mav have been two dialects of the same tongne, the tribes speaking

them correspond not at all with those descrii)ed V)y the grammar. Ac-

cording to that authority the northern dialect was current among

those who spent most of their time in hunting and Avere less refined,

while the sonthern dialect was among the more relined Taensa living

along the Mississippi. On the contrary, the more refined of these two

tribes, Taensa and Avoyel, were the former, who lived to the north

bnt Avhose home was not along the Mississippi but on an oxbow

cut-off west of it now known as Lake St. Joseph. The Avoj^el, on

the other hand, lived to the south and west on Red river. There

is no evidence, however, that the Taensa and Avoyel lived together

in historic times, and in 1805 Sibley states that all that remained of

the latter were 2 or 3 Avomen on Washita river. The chance in

1827 of collecting the " more polished southern dialect," on which

more stress is laid than on the other, would thus seem to have been

very slight. As we have seen, it developed in the course of the con-

troversy that all of tlie manuscripts could not have been in Spanish,

but that even a small part of them should be in that language is sur-

prising. During the Spanish occupation of Louisiana it is true that

many Spaniards settled in the country, but the presence of a Spanish

Taensa manuscript in Europe would almost necessitate the suj)posi-

tion that it had been written by an intelligent Spanish traveler, and

the records do not teem with instances of intellectual Spaniards

burying themselves in the canebrakes of Louisiana after its cession

" La Lanjrue Taonsa, xvii-xix, Paris, 1882. * See p. 26.

83220—Bull. 4.S—10 2
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to the United States. If, on the other hand, we consider the dale

given for the collection of the texts published at Epinal to be errone

ous, we must argue in the face of one more inconsistency, and the

change of base does not help us much, since Spanish influence over

the whites of central Louisiana between 1704 and 1803 was little

enough and still less over the Indians. Before that period they were

always under French government, and it is not likely that a Pensa-

cola Spaniard, lay or clerical, would have been tolerated in the tribe

at that period.

The writer has not attempted a minute analysis of the language

here presented, believing such an analysis not needed for a con-

demnation. Notwithstanding Adam's skillful reply, it must be

admitted that the force of Brinton's grammatical argument is but

slightly shaken. Take for instance the number nine, vat. This is a

simple syllable and differs not at all in form in the two dialects,

though smaller numbers such as three, five, and seven show such

variation. Constancy in the form of this particular number is pos-

sible but unlikely, but where in North America shall we look for a

word for nine composed of a simple syllable? In most of the lan-

guages with which the writer is familiar this numeral is indicated by

a form meaning " ten less one," and in any case he does not recall a

single instance of a simple syllable presenting no resemblance to

the other numerals being used for nine. Brinton's objections to the

" three forms for the plural " and the simplicity of the verbs ap-

pears to the writer not well taken, for, as Gatschet points out, the

former might be only variations of one form while simplicity in verb

stems is not so uncommon as Brinton seems to suppose. The existence

of a jDronominal form used like our relative is somewhat remarkable,

but far less Avonderful than the entire morphological difference

between it and the forms for the interrogative and indefinite. This

distinctiveness is, indeed, " hard to swallow." The existence of a dis-

tinctively grammatical gender, by which Brinton means a gram-

matical sex gender, is also singular, but the fact instead of being an

argument against the authenticity of the material has become

one of the strongest arguments in its favor through the discovery

by Doctor Gatschet of a sex gender in the Tunica language which

was spoken in the immediate neighborhood. INIore remarkable still,

and a coincidence strangely overlooked b}^ Gatschet in arguing

for the genuineness of Taensa, is the fact that the tAvo agree in

distinguishing gender in the second persons as well as in the third.

When we consider that there is no evidence that the Tunica language

was recorded in any form until Gatschet visited the tribe in 1885,

three years after the appearance of the Taensa Grammar, we must

admit that, if the latter is altogether a forgery, fate was very kind to

the joerpetrators. Looking deeper, however, Ave find a marked con-
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trast botwo(Mi 'rai'iis!) and 'riinica <>:(M1(1('i\ lor while i::('ii»l<'i- in the

latter langua<>:e divides men and Avonien and masculine and feminine

animals, it also divides inanimate objects, such as sun and moon,

w ind. clouds, rocks, and trees, while in Taensa the feminine includes

all inanimate things, the male being confined to men and male

animals. This constitutes a point of difference between the two lan-

guages as wide as if no gender existed. Although Algonquian lan-

guages distinguish between animate and inanimate and IrcMjuois

presents analogies to Taensa in this particular, it is natural to In-

dians to personify inanimate objects sometimes as masculine and

sometimes as feminine, and therefore the Taensa line of demarcation

is less probable than the Tunica one which agrees in this particular

very closely with the Chinook system. 'J'he method of distinguishing

masculine and feminine pronominal forms is also decidedly unlike,

Taensa employing a suffix while Tunica uses entirely distinct forms.

A difference not mentioned by Brinton which marks this language

off from anything in its immediate vicinit}^ is the presence of a long

series of instrumental prefixes, a i)henomenon common in Siouan

dialects and in many others but nonexistent in tliose spoken along the

lower Mississippi. Perhaps the strongest objection from a linguistic

point of view is one that would not at first occur to most students,

and that is the absolute lexical difference between this language and

any of its supposed neighbors. However self-sufficient a language

nmy bo it is almost certain to have a few borrowed words, and the

languages of the south are no exceptions in this particular. Several

words, notably those for ' war-club,' ' buffalo,' * opossum,' and ' fish,'

are connnon to a number of related stocks, but in this new grammar
we recognize not one of them, nor indeed more than two or three

slight resemblances to any American language whatever. The only

exceptions are, perhaps,* in the case of the pronominal stems for

the second and third persons singular, in which sounds iri and ' 5

occur prominently, agreeing closely with those appearing in Tunica.

The phonetics are no less strange, not only on account of their num-
ber but from the occurrence in one language of v^ or /, and r, which
elsewhere on the lower Mississippi are confined to different stocks.

The writer has left until the last, because this is the point on Avhich

new light has recently been thrown, the direct statements of early

travelers and missionaries regarding the Taensa language of their

day. Brinton, it Avill be remembered, adduced the testimony of three

writers to the effect that the Taensa language was the same as that of

the Natchez. This testimony is by De Montigny in 1699," by Gravier

in 1700,'' and by Du Pratz, whoso information dates from 1718 to

1734," and their meaning is plain and unqualified. Gatschet replied

" Shoa, Early Voy. Miss., 76, 1861.

"Ibid., 136.
<^ Du Pratz, Hist, de La I.ouisiane, ii, 21.3, 225,
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to this argument, however, by saying that at the time when these

travelers wrote none of them was personally familiar with both tribes.

Thus De Montigny had visited the Taensa, but not the Natchez;

Gravier had not visited the Taensa or Natchez, but had evidently de^

rived his information from St. Cosme, who had lately settled among
the latter people, but was not necessarily familiar with the former;

and Du Pratz was sufficiently familiar with the Natchez, but had not.

so far as we know, ever seen a Taensa, the Taensa tribe having in his

time moved to Mobile bay. It Avas quite possible, therefore, as argued

by Gatschet, that these men had merely assumed a linguistic connec-

tion to exist on the strength of well-known resembkinces between the

tribes in manners and customs. Against the new evidence, however,

no such objection can be made.

In order to understand the strength of this new evidence, which

emanates from missionary sources, it wdll be necessary to review in a

few words the movements of the early missionaries on the lower

Mississippi. After the Recollect fathers who accompanied La Salle

and Tonti, the first missionaries to descend below the country of the

Quapaw were three missionary priests named De Montigny, Davion,

and La Source, sent out under direction of the ecclesiastical center at

Quebec. These descended the river in the summer of 1G98 as far as the

Tunica and the Taensa, but returned to the Quapaw without going anj-

farther, and it is from the letter of De Montigny, dated from the latter

tribe on January 2, 169P, and pulilished in Shea's Early Voyages Up
and Down the Mississippi," that the statement referred to by Brinton

and (xatschet relative to the Taensa and Natchez languages is taken.

Later in the year 1699 De Montigny and Davion again visited the

tribes below and began missions among the Taensa and Tunica, re-

spectively. In June they voyaged down the Mississippi together,

accompanied bj^ four Shawnee Indians, two Taensa, and some Ca-

nadians, visited the Natchez and the Houma, and reached Iberville's

new settlement at Biloxi July I.'' A few days later thej'^ returned to

their charges, and Davion continued to minister to his chosen tribe

for about twenty years. De Montigny, on the other hand, had deter-

mined to transfer the seat of his labors to the Natchez as being more

important, and seized the opportunity presented by Iberville's visit to

the Taensa to return with him to the former tribe.^ Later on, how-

ever, he left these also, repaired to Biloxi, and accompanied Iberville

on his return to France.** Soon after his departure, if not indeed

before it took place, St. Cosme came down from the upper Mississippi

to assume his duties and remained there until December, 170G, when

"Pp. 75-70.

"La Ilarpp, Jour. Hist., 10, 1S;!1 ; IMarsr.v, Di'-couvortc^s. iv, 451-4512.

<' Margry, Ddcouvertos, iv, 417, ISSO.

"Ibid., 430-431.
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lio was killed 1)\ a C'iiitiiiiaclia war pai't y Avhcii on his way to Biloxi.'*

For one reason or another no furlher missionary ell'orts \vere made
among the Natchez or Taen.sa excej)! incidentally in connection with

white congregations, and it is evident that of all nuMi De Montigny

and St. Cosme, especially the latter, were best fitted to pass upon the

relationship of Natchez to the hinguage of its neighbors. As ah'eady

noted, we have the direct or indirect opinion of both of these men on

the (juestion before us, but, what has hitherto not been known, we
have their opinion expressed a second time and in a way to which the

same objections can not be applied as were raised by Gatschet.

At the Fifteenth Congress of Amei'icanists hehl in Quebec in 1900,

M. I'abbe Amedee Gosselin, professor in Laval University, presented

a paper entitled, " Les Sauvages du Mississijn {1698-1708) (Tapres la

Corvespondance dcs Mlss-ionnaires des Missions Etrangeres de Que-

bec.'''' ^ The information contained in this is drawn partly from the

original documents published by Shea, but in greater part from letters

which still remain in manuscript, as they were sent by the missionary

priests to their superior, the Bishop of Quebec. From these most val-

uable information is adduced regarding the population, languages, re-

ligion, government, warfare, character, manners, and customs of the

tribes of that region, nuich of which will be quoted in this paper.

The only reference to the language of the Taensa, however, is to the

effect that "the Tonicas [Tunica], the Taensa, and the Natchez spoke

the same language, but it differed from that of the Chicachas

[Chickasaw] and that of the Akansas [Quapaw]."*' As authority

for this statement the letters of De Montigny of January 2 and
August 25, 1()99, are cited. The coupling of Tunica with the other

two languages being at variance with statements in De Montigny's

letter of January 2, and so far as Tunica and Natchez are concerned

at variance with known facts, the writer supposed that the missionary

must have expressed different views in his unpublished letter of

August 25. In order to settle this question, and if possible to elicit

further information regarding the linguistic position of the tribe

under discussion, he addressed a letter to Professor Gosselin, calling

attention to the matter and asking for any excerpts relating to the

language of the Taensa which the unpublished letters might contain.

Professor Gosselin very kindly and ])romptly rejjlied to his request.

He explained that the erroneous statement was the result of an un-

fortunate confusion in his own notes and did not exist in the origi-

nals. In answer to the second query he inclosed several extracts in

the original which are of the utmost value and contain the decisive

information alluded to. It is to be hoped that the whole of these

" La Harpe, Jour. Hist., 101, 1831.

"Compte Rendu Cong. Internat. des Amer., loth sess., i, 31-51.
" Ibid.. 38.
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important manuscripts Avill soon be given to the public, but for

the present the following rough translations will serve well enough
for our purpose:

From a letter of Dv Montigny, written August 25, 1699, page 6

The 12tb [of June] we reached the Natchez, or, as others call them, the

Challaouelles, who are almost twenty leagues from the Taensas. * * *

They were w^arriug at that time with almost all the nations which are on the

Mississippi * * * and out of consideration for us, although they were at

war with the Taensas, they gave those [Taeusa] who were with us a very

good reception. AVe told the chief that the black robes, like ourselves, were not

warriors, that we had not come to see them in that spirit, and that on the con-

trary we exhorted every one to peace, that they would know it well one day
when I should know their language, which is the same as that of the Taensas
(qui est la m6me que celle des Taensas) and then, after having made them some
little presents, we separated very well satisfied with each other.

From a letter of St. Cosme, August 1, 1101

I have past the winter among the Natchez; I have applied myself a little to

the language and I find myself in a position to compose something of the

catechism and prayers. I have made a journey to the Tahensas, distant 12

leagues from the Natchez. As that village is much diminished I think no mis-

sionary will be needed there, since it now numbers only about 40 cabins, but it

is necessary to try to draw them to the Natchez, the languages being the same
[n'Mant que d'une meme languc) * * *.

From a memoir without name of author or date, but which goes iack to the

first years of the eighteenth century

After the departure of Mons. Tonty, M. De Montigny and the two other

missionaries pursued their way as far as the Tonicats, where they thought it

well to make an establishment and to leave there Mons. Davion, and from

there to the Tahensas and Natchez, which have the same language (qui out la

mSme langue), and are only a day's journey apart. * * *

The last of these may have been based on De Montigny's letters

and would therefore contain only secondhand information, but the

others leave little room for doubt. Before writing the former

De Montigny had visited one tribe in company wnth members of the

other, and had had abundant opportunity to hear the tw^o peoples

converse together. Had they been of alien speech they would not

have employed Natchez but the Mobilian jargon, and he would hardly

have failed to observe the fact. St. Cosme's evidence is yet stronger,

since at the time of writing he had had the advantage of one winter's

study of Natchez; nor is it probable that he would have made a

recommendation to his superior to draw the two into one mission

until he had fully satisfied himself that their languages were indeed

identical. It should be added that in other excerpts from this un-

published correspondence, sent to the writer by Professor Gosselin,
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(Kciii- ivreiTiR-es to the lin«j!:iiistic- ufliiiities uiul (liver<j;oiices of the

Chickasaw, Tunica, Ilouina, Quinipissa, Osage, Quapaw, Kansa, and

Missouri, and in the light of all our present knowledge not a single

mistake is made. The information of the priests extends even to the

point of determining the closer relationship of Osage, Quapaw, and

Kansa to one another than of any of them to the Missouri. If this

were true of the comparativel}^ remote tribes, why should they have

blundered regarding the nearer ones?

The writer had hoped to render assurance doubly sure by dis-

covering some living representative of the tribe in question from

whom a few words in the old Taensa language might be gathered.

From the Chitinuicha, at Charenton, La., he learned that the father

of the oldest woman of that tribe was a Taensa, and that she herself

had formerly been able to use the language. A few days after receiv-

ing this intelligence he called upon this woman and endeavored in

every way to stimulate her memory into the resurrection of at least

a word of the old tongue, but in vain. All that he could learn was

that kl'pi., which signifies ' meat ' in Chitinuicha, had another mean-

ing in Taensa, but what it was she could not say. This is indefinite

enough, but perhaps it may have really been the Natchez infinitive

ending -kip^ -kipi^ -kup^ -kupi, which is employed very frequently,

and consequently may have retained a place in the memory after

everything else had gone. At any rate ki^pi is a combination of

sounds not conspicuous, if indeed it is existent, in Parisot's Taensa

Grannnar.

The writer is infoniied that not merely the old w^oman just referred

to had once been familiar with Taensa, but a number of the other Chi-

timacha Indians, and the old negro Baptiste himself, from whom Doc-

tor Gatschet obtained practically all of his Chitimacha linguistic mate-

rial. Thus, by a curious iron}- of fate, in the same year in which the

grannnar which occasioned so much discussion appeared, its prin-

cipal American defender Avas in communication with a man who pos-

sessed information which would have nipped the controversy in the

bud, and ^et he never appears to have been aAvare of the fact.

Summing up. then, we find the following state of affairs: So far as

is known, the original Taensa manuscript has never been seen by

any person except the gentleman w ho professed to copy from it. The
statements made by that person regarding it in 1880 and 1882 do not

agree. The "Taensa songs" are un-Indian in tone and contain geo-

graphical, botanical, and ethnological blunders wdiich Gatschet has

not satisfactorily explained, while Adam has conceded that they are

later compilations of " some disciple of the Jesuit fathers who had

taken a fancy to the Taensa poetry." The language itself is in almost

every respect nnlike any in the region where it is supposed to have

been spoken and contains no words that may be recognized as having
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been borrowed from any of those tongnes. That it does contain certain

features found only in the neighboring but subsequently discovered

Tunica, combined with a few lexical similarities with that language,

is tlie strongest argument in its favor, but on looking closer these

resemblances are found to be ver}' superficial. Finally, the direct

statements of several early French writers must be cited, including

two missionaries personally acquainted with both tribes, that the

Taensa language was identical with that of the Natchez, which we
know to have been quite different from the one brought out by

Parisot. It may be safely set doAvn, therefore, that if the language in

the work under discussion was ever a living speech it was not that of

the Taensa, and since, in consequence, the texts, containing as they do

references to this tribe, must have been the work of white men,

we may conclude with probability that the whole of the material had
the same origin and is entirely fraudulent.

The only direct statement bearing on the relationship of the

Avoyel is given by Penicaut, an authority none too accurate, but in

this particular borne out by a considerable mass of circumstantial

evidence, all ofwhich points in the same direction. He saj^s:

Tlieir cabins are made like those of the Natchez and covered in the same
manner. They have a similar manner of life, having remained a very long

time with them, until they were constrained to leave on account of the wars

which they have had with each other, which obliged them to seek refuge in

this place. '^

It will be observed that this does not necessarily assume an organic

connection between the tw^o tribes under discussion, but it does not

entirely preclude that supposition and, if any credence whatever is

to be given to it, it certainly establishes a former proximity. The
circumstantial evidence is furnished by their own name and the

names applied to them b}^ neighboring tribes and recorded by various

Avriters. In the Margry edition of Penicaut, from which the above

paragraph is taken, they are called " Toux Enongogoula," but in that

translated and published hj French " Tassenogoula," ^ which is evi-

dently the name which appears in the journal of Iberville's first

vo3^age as " Tassenocogoula " and is applied to Red river.'' Penicaut

translates it ' People of the Rocks,' '' but it is evident that it should

rather be ' Flint people,' ' flint ' in Choctaw being tasqnnnk, accord-

ing to Byington, Avhile ' rock ' is tali. From this it would also ap-

pear that Iberville's form of the tribal name is the best. It is fur-

thermore significant that this interpretation agrees closely with the

Tunica name for the same tribe, ShVxkal-tini^ ' Flint- farrow] -point-

people.' La Harpe (1718) refers to them as the " Tamoucougoula,

" Margry, D^couvertes, v, 497.
* French, Hist. Coll. La., 116, 1869.
••Margry, Ddcouvertes, iv, 178-179, 1880.

"Ibid., v, 497.
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otherwise called Aiioy," " and i)r()l)ably the first of these names is a

luisivadiiiii" h.v ]Mai\<rrv. or some copyist, of Tasseuoconoida. The othei-

name in just this form does not appear els(>\vhere. l)nt it is evident

that it shouhl he Avoy, r having been misread //. That Ix'inu' the case,

it would he only a shortened form of Avoyel, or Avoyelles, the name
applied by l)u "Pratz (1718-1734)," Morgan (17r)7),'''sibley (ISO:)),"

and all the late writer^, and that borne l)y a Louisiana parish in the

region where these peopl(> formerly lived. From the French aspect of

the |)lural form of this word many have assumed that it Avas derived

from that language, and (Jatschet has interpreted it as a diminutive

of (iroi<\ "small vipers."'' The designation of an Indian tribe by a

word taken from the French language is \'ery unusual in Louisiana,

however, and this fact, combined with the absolute silence of the

very earliest French travelers regarding the significance of the name,

renders it ])i-actically certain that it was of purely native origin,

probably that which the tribe a])plied to it>elf. If this were the case

their language can hardly have been related to Mobilian or no

alternative term would have been necessary. Not only does it dilfer

from words in the ordinary Miiskhogean dialects, however, but, on the

other hand, it presents a striking likeness to some tribal and town
names among the Xatchez, particularly to an alternative term applied

to the Xatchez themselves, Challaouelles (De Montign}-),^ Chelouels,^

Techloel, Theloel, Thecoel, or Theloelles (Iberville)." The I or ?l

near the end in all of these is probably the Natchez auxiliary I or I

Avhich is a conspicuous feature of the language. A point of further

interest in this connection is the phonetic resemblance between the

first two letters of Avoyel and the connnon Xatchez term for " stone."

As given by Gatschet this is ii'fa, 4'fa, or ;//,' but Pike has <:>/^' and

the writer does not feel sure that a ])ure / sound, even of bilabial

character, exists in this tongue.^' This particular word he hears as

// or o followed by a palatal aspirate x. At the same time, the nature

of the sound itself is such that it could readily be heard and

recorded / or /' by a European, as indeed was done by Gatschet. It

is a plausible suggestion, therefore, that Avoyel has the same mean-
ing in Xatchez as the ^lobilian or Tmiica term, ' People of the Uocks'

or ' Flint people,' though in the one case the ordinary word for

" Marprry. Decouvertes, vi, 249.
I* 1)11 I'ratz, Hist, di; La Louisianc, ii, 241.

"Kept, of Sth Int. (Jcofi. Cong., !)r)4, 1!)04.

<' Ann. 9th Cong., lid sess., 10S8, 1852.
< Bu. Am. Eth.. Kullctin 30, pt. 1, 118.

fMS., Laval Univ.
» .Four. Lc Marin, Marjrr.v, Decouvcrtcs, iv, 2G9.
* Margi-y, Decouvortes, iv, 155, 179, 409.
« B. A. E., MSS.
I The existence of an / was assumed by the writer in his paper on the ethnological posi-

tion of the Natchez Indians {Amer. Anihrop., ix. 513-528) on the authority of Gatschet
before he had heard the language spoken.
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' rock ' appears to be used and in the other the word for ' flhit/ Still

other evidence is furnished b}^ Iberville in the journal of his second

voyage to Louisiana. Under date of the 5th of March, when he was
in the Houma village, he says, "There were with them about 40

Little Taensas, who had come to see them and to offer their services

against the Bayogoulas. These Taensas arc wanderers, living ordi-

narily three days' journey west of this village. * * * " '^ The
position indicated would place them on lower Eed river or its

southern effluents, and since there was no good location for a tribe

short of JNIarksville prairie and we nowhere hear of such a tribe again,,

it is a fair presumption that the '' Little Taensas " were one and the

same people with the Avoyel. That being the case, the relationship

of the latter to the Taensa proper, or " Great Taensas," and therefore

to the Natchez, becomes almost a matter of course.

Our first infoi-mation regarding the interrelationship of the Mus-
khogean tribes proper is the following in Iberville's journal of his first

expedition to Louisiana: "The Oumas, Bayogoulas, Theloel [i. e.,

Natchez], Taensas, the Coloas, the Chycacha, the Napissa, the Ouachas
[i. e., Washa], Choutymachas, Yagenechito, speak the same language,

and they and the Bilochy and Pascoboula understand each other." ^

This is erroneous, since it includes, besides Muskhogean tribes proper,

the Natchez and Taensa of the Natchez group, and the Chitimacha.

His reference to the Biloxi can not be so justly criticised, however,

since he merely states that they and the Pascagoula made themselves

understood b}^ the rest. Iberville's error is evidently due first to the

fact that all of these tribes could converse Avith one another in the

Mobilian trade language, and secondly to his ignorance of most of the

tribes of which he speaks. He had visited the Houma and the Bayo-
goula in person, and had met some Biloxi, Pascagoula, and Washa,
and a single Taensa, but his acquaintance with these had extended over

only a few hours and gave him very little opportunity to hear them
converse among themselves. The others he kncAv merely by report.

The journalist of Iberville's second vessel, Le Marin, saj^s " The village

[of the Bayogoula] is composed of two nations, which are the Mon-
goulachas and the Bayogoulas, which have the same language."

"

Three months after this time the missionary priests De Montigny and
Davion descended the Mississippi from their posts higher up to

Biloxi, and in an unpublished letter narrating the events of this

voyage De Montigny says, " The 14 [of June, 1G99] Ave arrived among
the Oumats, Avho are much lower down than the Natchez. * * *

This village is of about one hundred cabins; their language is the

same as that of the Kinipissas, the Chicachas, and many other na-

"Margry, Ddcouvertes, iv, 408-409, 1880.
" Ibid., 184.

" Ibid., 262.
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tioiis, Ix'iii^- one of the most Avidcly cxUmuIcmI in tliis count rv. . ,

."" "

At the time of his next ascent of the Mississippi, the yi?ar followinjr,

Iberville's information has improved, thanks to the industry of his

brother, Bienville, who had remained in the country during his

absence. Speaking of the Natchez, whom he was visiting at the time

of writing, he says:

This language is different from tliat of the Oumas. There is not one of this

latter nation who speaks it. We niako ourselves understood l)y means of my
brother [Bieuvillel, who heguis to make himself understood in Bayogoula,

in Ouma, Chicacha, Colapissa, and [the language | of the three nations which

are on the branch of the river, which is but the same [stream] ; Itheyl show

little difference.''

•' The three nations Avhich are on the branch of the river
*' can be no

other than the Washa, Chawasha, and Okelousa who lived, or were

supj)osed to live, on or near Bayou La Fourche. In Iberville's jour-

nal of his third voyage occurs the following: " I also sent with the

chief of the Chicachas the little Saint INIichel, who speaks Ouma very

well, which is almost the same thing as Chicacha. in order that he

may become accomplished in that tongue." '' A number of years later

Du Pratz tells us that the Acolapissa " s])eak a language which ap-

proaches that of the Tchicachas."'' and the Chakchiuma, Ofo,

and Taposa " do not pronounce the r's at all, and appear to be

branches of the Tchicachas, so much the more as they speak their

language." ''

Regarding the Mobile tribes our first information is again from

Iberville. On his visit to the Tohome (March 9. 1T02) he remarks:
" These savages speak the language of the Bayogoulas ; at least there

is little difference." f Le Page du Pratz, after discussing the tribes

which were settled al)out ^Mobile bay in his time, the Chatot, Tohome,
Taensa, and Mobile, adds:

All these little nations were in peace at the arrival of the French, and are

so still, because the nations whicli are to the cast of Mobile protect them from
the incursions of the Iroquois; the Tchicachas, moreover, regard them as their

brothers, because they have almost the same language as well as those to the

east of Mobile who are their neighbors.fi'

We are to understand that the Taensa are to be excepted from this

description, for Du Pratz has just declared them to be a branch of

the Natchez.

Regarding the Bayogoula, Houma, and Chakchiuma languages,

moreover, we have a slight amount of additional information. In

" Referred to by Gosselin in Compte Rendu "Cong. Internat. des Am6r., 15th sess., i, 38.

"Margrj-, Decouvertes, iVj 412.
" Ibid., 521.

<•" Du Pratz, Hist, de La Louisiane, ii, 219.
« Ibid., 226.
f Margry, Decouvertes, iv, 514.

' Du Pratz, Hist, de La Louisiane, ii, 214, 1758.
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the first place Iberville records that the Bayogoula called his ships

pinanis. evidently from the Choctaw word peni, ' canoe,' ' boat,'" while
an animal represented in their temple and evidently the opossum
is called clioucouacha^ i. e., cukuaca^ the Choctaw diminutive of

cukata^ 'opossum.'^ Gravier (1700) tells us that the Houma called

their sacred fire loiiak or loughcS which is, as we know, the Nvord for

'fire' in Choctaw, and finally the writer, as has been noted, was
enabled to collect about 80 words from an old Houma woman which
are little different from the equivalent Choctaw expressions. The cor-

rectness of most of these was confirmed by another old woman, yet

it is evident on comparing the list with their Choctaw equivalents

that some errors have crept in, owing to the defective memories of the

informants. Other variations may be dialectic. The words are as

follow^s

:

bear
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allied with the Chickasaw, and we know from Dn Pratz that their

language was nnlike that of the Koroa and Yazoo of the lower Yazoo.'*

It is a fair inference, therefore, that it was Muskhogean, though the

statement can not be made absolute. For the Ibitoupa a short dis-

tance lower on Yazoo river we have still less evidence, but the name
is readih^ translatable into Choctaw, and its position points to Choc-
taw, or rather to Chickasaw, affinities. La Harpe, in 1722, reported a

tribe called Choula (" Fox " in Choctaw) living 25 or 30 leagues

above the Yazoo and their allies.^ This Avould place them close to

the territory formerly occupied by the tribe just considered, which
at the time of La ITarpe's visit had moved higher up, above the

Chakchiuma, and this fact, combined with their subsequent disappear-

ance from history, suggests that the Choula may have been a band
of Ibitoupa, who remained a while in the ancient territory of the

tribe after the main body had moved away. Or it is possible that

they were a branch of the neighboring Chakchiuma, since Fox appears
among the names of chiefs in that tribe. At any rate, there is no
good evidence that there was ever a permanent, well-recognized tribe

called Choula. For the Tangipahoa our information is almost equally

scanty, but the name itself is plainly Choctaw, and Iberville was told at

the Bayogoula town that " the village of the Tangibaos . . . [formerly]

made one of the seven [villages] of the Quinipissas," who at that time
did not number more than six.« By " Quinipissas " Iberville means
in this place Acolapissa, since at the time he supposed the two to be
identical. It is therefore natural to suppose that the language of the

Tangipahoa agreed closely with that of the Acolapissa. The Washa,
Chawasha, and Okelousa are spoken of as " allied " and " wandering
people of the seacoast." ^ Baudry de Lozieres appears to class them
temperamentally with the Chitimacha and Atakapa in contradistinc-

tion to the more industrious and warlike Houma and Acolapissa, and
therefore the writer was at first inclined to regard them as related to

one of the first-mentioned tribes, supposing that the Okelousa must
be identical with the Opelousa of later writers. Okelousa and Ope-
lousa (or A^alusa), hoAvever, have well-recognized but distinct mean-
ings in Choctaw, and it hardly appears likely that a mistake has been
made, especially since Du Pratz refers to the Okelousa later and gives

an explanation of their name,'' while we have independent references

to Opelousa from about the same period. Again, almost the first

notice we have of the Washa is in company with the Bayogoula, and
after the French had established themselves upon the JNIississippi the

Chawasha and Washa remained on good terms with them. AVhen the

" Du Ti-iilz, Hist, de La Louisiane, ii, 22G.
"l,a Harpo, Jour. Hist., 311, 1831.
" Margi-j', D^couvertes, iv, 168.

"La Harpe, .Tour. Hist., 18.

«^ Du Pratz, Hist, de La Louisiano, ii, 241.
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CliilinKicliM \\.\v I)i'(»k(' out. in IToT. tlicv iiiul the Bayogoula fiiriii>lic(l

three- fourths ol" the native contingent in the lirst Chitiniachti ex-

pedition, and the former acted as guides for the party." In 1718

they came to the ^lississippi to live, and subsequently remained on

or near it, instead of retiring westward among the Chitimacha or

the Atakai)a.'' Finally, there is reason to believe that they united

with the other small ]\Iuskhogean tribes of the lower Mississippi, the

Ilouma, Acolapissa, and Bayogoula, and accompanied them to the

seacoast of the present Terre Bonne and La Fourche parishes. There

a lake still bears their name on the atlases, although it appears to

be unknown by that term in the immediate locality. When we add

to these facts Iberville's statement, above quoted, that there was little

diilerence between the languages spoken by the Bayogoula, Ilouma,

Chickasaw, Acolapissa, and that of these three tribes "" there appears

to be very good circumstantial grounds for considering them ^lus-

khogean. If not, they would form the only excejDtion to the correct-

ness of Iberville's statement ; at the same time it must not be for-

gotten that Bienville, from whom the information came, had spent

but a few hours among the Washa, Avho received him in an unfriendly

manner, and that he had not apparently met any representatives of

the other two tribes.

On I'ascagoula river, above the Biloxi, lived the tribe from which

this stream received its name, and the Moctobi. The Moctobi are

referred to only in tlie earliest documents, and probably formed a

subdivision of the Biloxi, or Pascagoula, unless, indeed, it was a

synonym for the name of one of those tribes. Although the Pas-

cagoula are frequently mentioned, not the slightest hint is given

regarding their language, and since the Biloxi have been discovered

to be Sionan it is now commonly thought that the intimate associa-

tion of the Pascagoula Avith them argued for a similar origin. Xo
living Pascagoula are known to the I)iloxi still in Bapides parish,

but a considerable number of them moved to Angelina county, Tex.,

before the year 1817," and settled not far from the Alibamu. Hoping
that a few of these might still be found, the writer, in Xovember,

1908, stopped at Livingston, Tex., to look for them. By the merest

accident he had the good fortune to meet near that place two Indians

of Pascagoula descent, who. although brothers, are called by different

names—Tom Johnson and Sam Lockhart. The father of these men
was a Biloxi. pronounced by them Atabalo'ktci ; their mother, a Pas-

cagoula, and they asserted that there were no other descendants of the

latter tribe among the Indians of Polk county. The rest they declared

<• La Ilarpe, Jour. Hist., 102.
"" Mar^iry, D^coiivortcs, v, 5.57.

< Spc p. '27.

" Morse, Report to the Sec. of War, ."JTS, 1822.
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had '* gone back to Opelousas," As the parents of these men had died

when both were 3'oung, they could tell little about the languages which

they had used, but after considerable thought Johnson recalled the

following words, though he could not be certain whether they be-

longed to his father's language or to that of his mother:

Nogwa', mad. I'no iskO', my mother.

Noksouipa', anything wild. Maleli', to run (like a horse or other

I'no i'nke, my father. animal).

To'pa, sick. Takobe', lazy.

Teitokso', or iskiti'nt, little. Pfi'skus teitokso', bahics."

7\utoA'S(/ was said to be used more often than hkUi'm. The most of

these are at once recognizable as Choctaw. The exceptions are to'jm,

which perhaps reall}^ means 'bed; ' tqkohe\ which resembles taJcoha,

'belly,' and tcHohso' ^ which may, however, mean " what is not large."

Since these words are not Biloxi, it follows either that they belonged

to the Pascagoula language, which would thus have been a Mus-

khogean dialect, or, what is more probable, to the Mobilian trade

language. In the latter case, however, the fact that it was employed

b}^ a Biloxi and a Pascagoula in conversation is evidence that the

languages of the two tribes Avere not enough alike to enable members

of the two to converse easily. This would indicate that the Pas-

cagoula language w^as probablj' not Siouan, and that being the case

the chances are in favor of a Muskhogean relationship, all the more

that the name which this tribe always bears is j^lainly Choctaw.

The Naniaba, sometimes called Gens des Fourches, because they

lived opposite the junction of the Tombigbee and Alabama rivers,

are spoken of in but few^ places. They were evidently a division either

of the Mobile or the Tohome. The Pensacola lived about the bay of

the same name. They early disappeared from history, and all the

evidence we have regarding their relationship is their Choctaw name,

Pa"ca-o]da^ ' Hair people,' and the fact that they were surrounded

on all sides by tribes of known Muskhogean lineage.

Beyond them, on the lower course of Apalachicola river, was a

group of tribes known to the Spaniards by the same name as the

stream itself. Iberville intimates that before 1702 some of these had

joined the lower Creeks in order to trade with the English.'' but a

map secured by the historian Berkele}^ in 1708 from a Tawasa Indian

who had been carried aw^ay captive, and reproduced by D. I. Bushnell

in the American Antlivofolofjht^ gives the following 10 "nations"

or villages as existing on that river just before the year 170G:^

Towasa, Socsooky, Pouhka, Tomooka, Sowoolla, Auledly, Ephip-

pick, Ogolaughoos, Choctouh, and Sonepah. Towasa and Choctouh

" i is pronounced like x in h\U; like c in {vn ; a like a in assist.

fr Marfjcry, Decouvertes, IV, 594.
•^ nuslindl, The Account of I.amliatty, in Aiiicr. Anihvop., n. s., x, .')(iS-r)74, 1008.
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arc (lit' Tawasa and ("lialol. respectively. I)iit (lie rciiiaiinler can not I)e

iilcMlilicd \('i'v satislactdrilx . Mooney su<2:fj:ests that Sowoolla is per-

haps what was afterward the Lower Creek town of Sawokli. Poi'ihka

(he hiter Alihanui settU'inent of Pawokti, and Toinooka an exikMl

vilhiiie of the Tiuiiieiia (called b}^ the En<;lish Tomoco) which had

heeii driven out of Florida. P]xceptin<j this hist sujr^estion. e\ideiicc

reii'arding these people points to relationship with the llitchiti and

(lie Alihamu, that is. (o (he "Stinkard** element ainoiia' ^\^*' ("reeks.

Thus the Tawasa are known to have united with the Alihanui,

Pawokti was an Alibaiuu town, and Sawokli and Apalaehicola were

1 1 itch it i towns. Reasons for classifying the Chatot as Muskhogean

ha\e alreaily been given." Unlike the others, they separated entirely

from the Creeks and followed the fortunes of the small tribes under

FreiK'h i)r()tection.

The relationship of Korea, Yazoo, Tioiix, and Grigra to Tunica

rests merely on circumstantial evidence. Du Pratz, whose informa-

(ion, in spite of slips here and there, is generally accurate, states that

(he languages of all of these tribes contained an ;, whereas none of

(heir neighbors could even pronounce that sound.'' For the Koroa

this i- confirmed by the tribal name itself, and the Yazoo and Koroa

tribes were alwaj^s so closely associated that their relationship to

each other seems plausible. The ChoctaAV chief, Allen AVright.

whose grandfather was a Koroa, also affirmed that the language of

that people was entirely distinct from Choctaw.'" In Du Pratz's day

the Tioux were under Natchez protection, and tliis was true of at

least part of them as far back as Iberville's first voyage, 1699.'' There

is every reason to believe, however, that they had come there shortly

l)ef<)re from Yazoo river, where nearly all of the other tribes of this

grouji were situated.' Of the (irigra we know nothing more than

the fact (hat theii' language possessed an r and that they had been

taken under tlie j)rotection of the Natchez at a still earlier date.^

riie relation of all of these to Tunica is indicated though not finally

proved by the following considerations. In the first plac<' the lan-

guages of all contained the phonetic /'. which was conspicuously ab-

sent from the s})eech of the tribes about them; all except the Grigra

are known to have lived along Yazoo river at some former time;

i'.nd the name of one of these tribes, the Koroa, resembles certain

Tunica words, as o/-oa, 'white,' 'white man.' In 1722 La Ilarpe

ascended from New Orleans to the Arkansas, and stopped for al)()ut

ten days at the Yazoo post. There he found, as he says, " settlements

« See p. 27.
•• Du Pratz, Hist, de La Louisiano. ii, 2i;2-2l.T>, IT^S.
«• Gatscliot, Creek Mig. Leg., i, 48.

* Margry, IX-coiivcrtes, iv, 170.

• Du Pratz, Hist, de La I..ouisiane, ii, '2'J^

' IbUl.. L'22.

S.'^220—Bull. 4?.— 10 3
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of the Yasons, Coiirois, Ofogoula, and ()nsi)(,'H' nations," scattered

about for the most part on artificial earthen mounds." 0nspee is,

we know, one form of the Tunica name for the Ofogoula. But

Ofogouhi, or rather Ofo, being the name applied by this tribe to

itself, and the Tunica having moved away eight years before to settle

opposite the mouth of Red river, the word Onspee can only have

come from the Yazoo or Koroa, or both. The case is made still

stronger by the fact that La Harpe had passed the Tunica without

stopping, and therefore it was unlikely that he had on board any

Tunica Indian from whom such information might have been ob-

tained. Now, if the Ofo were known to the Yazoo and Koroa by the

same term as that employed by the Tunica, a term at the same time

different from the one used by the Ofo themselves, a presumption of

relationship among the three other tribes is at once raised.

Another argument is furnished by the following quotation from an

earlier journal of La Harpe Avhen on his way from the Nasoni country

to New Orleans via Red river:

The 2Sth [of October, 1719], having deseeuded the river [from the Cado-

hadacho] about 10 leagues, we met three pii'ogues of our savages coming from

hunting bison. They told me that near the little river [about 10 leagues farther

on] they had met many newly made rafts, worked by the Tonicau nation

{nation Tonicaus) who are the Yasons, a fact which compelled them to return

to their villages.^

This statement is rather confusing since we do not Ivuow whether

La Harpe means the "Tonicaus" were identical with (he Yazoo or

simply that they lived upon the Yazoo river. The Yazoo and the

Tunica were certainly not identical, and at the time when he Avrote the

latter had moved from Yazoo river. None knew this better than La
Harpe himself, for he had stopped several days -with them just before

his ascent of Red river. It is true that he there spells their name

Tonica and here Tonicau, but he could hardly have meant two dis-

tinct tribes of Tunica or have been deceived into l)elieving tliere

were two; otherwise he certainlv would have noted the distinction he

believed to exist. Perhaps a perusal of the original manuscript would

cast some light on the question, l)ut failing that, it seems most likely

that he means that the Tunica of whom his men told him at this time

were really Yazoo. If that had not been the case there would have

been no reason to insert the statement ; if he had wished to record

the fact that the Tunica traced their origin to Yazoo river he would

have done so in his earlier discussion of the tribe. Finally we must

consider that, if these languages are unrelated—and there is good

reason for excluding them from either the ^luskhogean ov Siouan

families—we have to assum(> one or nion^ aildilional indeixMiden!

' La Harpe, Jour. Hist., 311. " Margry, D6couvertos, vi, 302,
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Slocks williiii :i \ri-y limited arra. which is possil)U' l)iil ralhci' unlikely

iiiulcr I lie circiiiii^taiici's.

The Cliii iiiiaclia m-ciii always (o have constituted one conij)act

]»('<)|)lc. ihc only di\ i^ions hcinji' into vina<jes. A few early nai'ratives

(•oii|)le with this tfihe the ^'a^enat(•it(), a name si<;nifvin^ in (Mioctaw
'

I>iii' coinitry.' hiil theic is no clew as to what trihe was intended by

it. I'ossihiy it refers to the Ojxdonsa or the Atakajja. hut more likely

it was used to cover a part of the Chitimacha. In that case, however,

(lie disiiiict ion w as prohahjv imposed from without rather than hy the

jicopic t lienisel\"es.

(
)!' ilic Ataka])a i)ropei' there were at least three hands, on the Ver-

milion. Merinentan, and <"'aleasieti rivers, respectively. It is likely

that the small Opeloiisa trihe. near the i)re.sent city of that name,

>pokt' a lanaiiaiic l)el()n^in<i- to this stock. Sibley states that they

{>ossessed a laiiiiuaii-e "ditl'erent from all others," but understood

Atakapa," which shows at least that they could not have been Mus-

khoirean, because in that case their trade lan«!:tiage would have been

Mobilian, and Sibley would have noted the fact as he has in so many
other instances.'' Westward of the Sabine, on the lower Neches and

Trinity were a i)e()i)le called by the Spaniards Orcoquisac. That

portion of their country about Galveston bay was the scene of the

i;d\'entures (»f Simars de Belle-Isle, a Frenchman abandoned by the

vessel in w hicli he was making the voyage to Louisiana. After wan-

ilvrin«i- abotit for some time aiul Ix'ing on the point of starving,

he h'll in with a band of these people, by whom he was held

captive until rescued by the Ilasinai and taken to St. Denis at

Natchitoches. Later he acted as La Harpe's guide when the latter

was sent to examine the feasibility of establishing a French post in

that cotnitry, and from his own account i)reserved in Margry and the

narrative's of La IIar|)e we have considerable information regarding

the life and manners of these Iiulians.'" Ln fortunately, although he

declares that he was familiar w ith the language, M. de Belle-Isle has

not left us any si)ecimen of it. The fact that these peoj:)le are also

called Atakapa may have some significance, but it is very slight.

At a later period the Spaniards established a mission among the

Orcoquisac, but it was soon given up, and the tribe left in compara-

tive obscurity for a long period. This much we do learn, that the

Orcoquisac Avere distinct from the Caddoan tribes and in manners

and customs reseml)le(l the Atakapa very closely as well as the

Karankawa and other people on or near the coast of Texas. All

(liat w(> know of their language, however, is the name of the tribe

itself; Yegsa, the term which they applied to the Spaniards; and

" Ann. 9th Cong.. 2d sess., 1086, 1852.
" Ibid.. 107fi rt .srr/.

•^ Margry, D6eouvertes, vi, 320-347 ; La Ilarpe, Jour. Hist., 263-276, 1831.
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Quiselpoo, the native name of a woman contained in one of the mission

records.'* Although little enough to prove anything, these certainly

show remarkable points of similarity Avith words in the recorded Ata-

kajDa tongue. The term for ' people ' in Atakapa is icak^ formed

from the root ea,^' which means ' somebody,' ' anybody.' Consulting

Doctor Gatschet's Atakapa vocabulary, we find that the final k of ioak''

is sometimes omitted, showing that it was not always pronounced, or

was not always prononnced clearly enough to be caught by a hearer

neAv to the language. The name of this people occurs in several

difi'erent forms—Orcoquisac, Orcoquiza, Arkokisa, Horcoquisa, Hor-

caquisac, etc., in which it will be noted that some do and some do

not have a final r. In Spanish this c must have been prononnced like

p]nglish /., therefore the endings isac^ iza, isa, may be assumed wath

reasonable probability to represent the Atakapa word for ' people.'

We may suspect this again in the word Tegsa, although here the sa

is perhaps the indefinite ca. Although an ingenious interpretation

might l)e suggested for the first part of the w^ord Orcoquisac, it would

have no real value, yeg, however, may be from the stem yik, ' to

trade; for there are some cases in which white men were known as

' traders.' The first part of the feminine name Quiselpoo may,

perhaps, be the Atakapa Avr-,'' ' woman,' and the whole might plaus-

ibly be interpreted • Fnll-moon woman.' While too much confidence

can not be placed on such explanations as these, it is interesting to

find that explanations can be so easily suggested, and it is certain

that the words have an Atakapan aspect. Until more evidence is

forthcoming the Orcoquisac may be classified as probably Atakapan.

Investigations among the mission archives by Professor Bolton seem

to indicate, furthermore, that the Bidai, heretofore supposed to be

Caddoan, the Deadoses, and some other tribes of which we know

little more than the names, were related to the Orcoquisac. and there-

fore, if our classification of the Orcoquisac is correct, they also belong

to the Atakapan stock.

A few names other than those already given are found here and

there in the narratives of early writers as applied to tribes in the

region under consideration, but it is probable that they are synonyms

of some of the tribal names already discussed Avhich have become dis-

torted almost beyond recognition. Thus Daniel Coxe mentions " Sam-

boukia" as a tribe on Yazoo river, but while it is possibly a bad

misprint, the name varies so widely from that of any Yazoo tribe

known to us that there is no certainty regarding it.'" In the journal of

Iberville's second vessel, Le Marin, people called the Scouquas are men-

« For these last two we are indebted to the investigations of Prof. H. E. Bolton, of the

University of Texas.
>• In tliose words r^rOnglisli s/(.

« French, Hist. Coll. La., 21.'7, 1.S50.
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( ioiifd. w lio Mccoinpanicd his pai'ly on llicir rcliini I'loiii t lie Ilouiiia and
one of whom was accused of having- stolen a l)ic\ iaiy l)('h)n<i-in^ to

ihc Recollect priest Anastasius." This trihe may haxc been the Tioux,

the name being badly transcribed and some nonessential syllable

ad(k'd. During the same expedition Iberville and a few of his com-

panions returned to the shij)s via the Manchae. It is stated in the

journal just referred to that "he carried with liim presents to give

to the Ananis and the Mouloubis who are in thi- river."'' At first

sight two new tribes appeal' to be indicated, but in his own journal

Iberville says nothing about them, and it is apparent that Ananis
is a slight misreading of Anaxis referred to in the narrative of the

Marquis de Chasteaumorant,' where they are evidently the Biloxi,

this particular form being taken from their native designation,

Tane'ksi. The writer of the journal was apparently deceived by the

fact that the ^Nlanchac was, as Iberville expresses it, " the river which
goes to the Bilochy." <* The " Mouloubis " are evidently the Moctobi.

The Xapissa, Napyssa, or Napyosa were said to be united with the

Chickasaw,*" and as they never appear again in history it is prol)able

that they were merely a part of the Chickasaw nation, possibly some
outlying villages, since the word means " an eycAvitness or beholder "

and therefore perhaps a "scout or spy." In a list of tribes which

came to " sing the calumet " before him Iberville mentions among
those on the east side of the river the Bayacchito and Amilcou.^

Bayacchito signifies ' Big bayou ' in Choctaw, but there is no other

clue to the location or classification of either. Xicolas de la Salle,

in his narrative of the expedition of 1G82, says that some Quinipissa

women whom the explorers met told them the Tangipahoa had been

destroyed by "the Ouma and Chigilousa."*' Ouma is, of course,

Ilouma, but Chigilousa is nowhere else referred to, though the name
is certain!}' Choctaw, lousa signifying * black,' as in Okelousa, Ope-
lousa, etc. In 1086 Tonti encountered, somewhere between the

Ilouma and Quinipissa, a tribe which he calls " Pischenoas." '' These

are never heard of again under that name, but it is possible that they

were the people afterward known as Bayogoula. Plshno in Choctaw
signifies 'we, us, our.' and perhaps Tonti. on asking who the people

were, was told " They are ours." Innatchahez seems to be used in one

document as a synonym for Atakapu ;
' its origin is unknown. Other

names of this character l)elong for the most part to a later date and

are misprints or misreadings of some of the foregoing. In this con-

nection mention should be made of the Mosopelea, or Monsopelea.

a real tribe of supposed Algonquian affinity. They are first noted by

° Margry, D^couvertes, iv, 274. f Ibid., 155.
» Ibid., 272. « Ibid., i, .563.

••Ibid.. 113. • "Ibid., in, 557.
''Ibid.. 184. < Ibid., vi, 235.
• Ibid., 164, 180, 184.
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Marquette, who places them on the west bank of the Mississippi some

distance below the mouth of the Ohio, They, or part of them, united

Avith the Taensa ° shortly before 1682 and are scarcely referred to

afterward.

It is worth noticing that in spite of all that has been said to the

contrary the name which a tribe bears is a fair index of the language

spoken by it wherever it may be shown that the traveler Avho reports

the name has had direct communication with it. Thus the Chak-

chiuma, Houma, Quinipissa, Mugulasha, Tangipahoa, Bayogoula,

Acolapissa, Ibitoupa, and Okelousa bear names readily seen to be

Muskhogean, and every other fragment of evidence we have regard-

ing them points to their having belonged to that stock; while Tunica.

Koroa, Yazoo, Tioux, Grigra, Natchez, Taensa, Biloxi, Avoyel, and

all the other names found on or near Eed river, can not be interioreted

by means of the ordinary Muskhogean dialects, though unsuccessful

attempts have been made to do so. It is true that the names of some

other Muskhogean tribes, as the Mobile, Tohome, Chatot, Tawasa,

and Taposa, can not be readily resolved, while a few non-Muskho-

gean tribes, like the Chitimacha, Opelou.sa, and Atakapa, have Mus-

khogean names. That we could readily interpret all (he tribal names

of any stock is not to be expected, however, while the Muskhogean
names applied to non-Muskhogean tribes may be explained by an

examination of the facts. It is then seen that at the time when
the names Chitimacha, Opelousa, and Atakapa Avere adopted by the

French the latter had not visited the tribes in question, and scarcely

saw any representatives of them for several years afterward. Such

being the case, they acquired the habit of applying that term in com-

mon use in the Mobilian trade language and by the time they came

to settle among the tribes in question the tribes had themselves be-

come accustomed to it. It is at any rate a fact that nowhere on the

Mississippi, Yazoo, or Red rivers, or on the Gulf coast east of the

Mississippi do we know of a tribe Avhose historical name was received

from foreign sources. The Avoyel are, indeed, sometimes called

by their Mobilian name, Tassenocogoula, and the Siouan Ofogoula

appear to have names derived from CMioctaw or Tunica. In the

former case, however, the proper term for the tribe is the one more

often used and that which has survived to later ,times, while the

proper designation of the Ofogoula has not been replaced but merely

obscured by the addition of a Mobilian ending, oMa. The chance

resemblance of Ofo to of(\ which means 'dog' in Choctaw and Mo-

bilian, apparently led their Muskhogean and Siouan neighbors to

speak of them as the " Dog people," but this is an accident not likely

to occur often. The Tunica name U'shpJ, on the other hand, is

» See pp. 262-263.
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jipplictl l»u( once t«» (lie exclusion nf ( )r(i<i(>iil:i. .•mmI in llif olluT cases

i( appoars side hy ^itlc willi lluit term. I>i'iii<^- crroiicoiisly Mip|)Osed to

refer to aiiotlier tribe

Til coiiclusioii we may say that, in Uie li^ht ol" thf matciial a\ail-

al)l('. the only trilx's alxuit the liii<2;uistic clrtssificiition of which we

still ha\(' some reason to hesitate are the Fasca<;onla, ^^'asha. Cha-

washa, Okelousa, Opelousa. and (irinfra. When all the uni)ul)lishe(l

material on early Louisiana has heen made pnhlic this innnher wil!

pr('bably be reduced still further, it" it is n<it entirely obliterated.

POPULATION

The subject o( Indian ]')Oi)ulation is one of the most dillicult with

which oiu' can deal. In North America the an<>;el of death seems to

have precetled rathei' than followed the white man, and testimony is

practically unanimous that the aborigines decreased steadily and in

many instances rapidly fiom the time of their first appearance.

I)e la Vente says:

Toucliinj: these savajies. tliero is a thing that I can not omit to r(Mn.irl< to you,

it is tliat it appears visibly tlint (Jod wishes that they yield their jilace In new
peoples. < )ni' may learn tidiii the most aged that the.v were formerly incom-

parahl.v more numerons tliaii tliey |ii<iw are].

The Xatcliez * * assure us tlial they cauie hei-e to the number of more

than r>,0UO. The otlier natiniis say that many centuries ago they were, some

3.0<K), others 2.(X»(l, others a thousand, and all that is reduced now to a veiy

moderate numlier. . Wliat is certain is that our iieople in the six years in which

they have Iteen descending llie river Icnow certainly that the number has

diminished a third, so true is it that it seems (Jod wishes to make them give

place to others * * *.

The reason for it is \ery clear. It is that, for I do not know liow many years,

they have placed all their glory in carrying away scalps of their enendes on

the slightest jiretenses. Add to this that the English give [presents] to them

and excite them to make war in order to obtain shives by it. * * * "

These causes were, however, of less importance than diseases,

nejjlect of children, and immorality. Iberville, writino- in 1700,

mentions " a flux of which the savages almost always die,"" '' and

the Luxembourg memoir says:

The women of the Mississippi are fecund, although the country is not ex-

tremely well peopled with savages. The severe way in which they i-ear their

children makes a large part of them die; and diseases like fever and smallpox,

for which they know no other remedy than to bathe however cold it be, takes

ott" a great numlter of tlieni. The girls, although given as the.v are to their

pleasures, have means of guarding against pregnancy.''

» Letter of De la Vente, Sept. 20. 1704, quoted in Compte Rendu Cong. Internat. des

Am^r., 15th sess., i, 36-37. -

"Margr.v. D^couvertes, iv. 411, ISSO.
« M^moire sur La Loulsiaue, i:J8.
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Follo^ving is a tabular statement of the ixjpulation of the various

tribes—inchiding the Mobile, Tohome, Naniaba, and Chatot—as given

by different writers and at different periods:

Natchez .

Taensa

Avoyel

1682

16SG

1699

1699

1700

1702
1715

1716

1721

1718-26

1722

1729
1730

1731

1731

1732

1735

1764

1799

1836

1682

1698

1700

1700

1701

1702

1718-30

1764

1806

1699

1715 (?)

1805

Popula-
tion.

±700

c200

Families.

1,500

Warriors.

300 (?)

1,500

4,000

+800

2,000

1,200

600

700
500

Cabins.

300-400

300

6 150

^50

+ 700(?)

±300

250

25

+40

40

120
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try to reconcile their claiins here with those made to Du Pratz and

other writers. According to the former, they anciently extended

from east to west a distance of more than twelve days' journey, and

fifteen from north to south, and counted more than 500 Suns." From
this data Du Pratz sujoposes that they had occupied all of the coun-

try from the Manchac to the Ohio.'^ On this point Le Petit says:

" In former times the nation of the Natchez was very large. It

counted 60 villages and 800 Suns, or princes; now it is reduced to

G little villages and 11 Suns." « And La Harpe: "According to

their report they had formerly counted 1,900 Suns in their nation

and more than 200,000 persons." ^

While such statements have small historic value, there is no doubt

that the Natchez had formerly been a larger tribe than when the

French first met them. In view of the rapid decrease which thase

peoples are known to have suffered, it is not at all improbable that

Tonti's figure of 1,500 warriors in 168G ^ is correct, and that between

this date and 1698 they had lost one-third. An examination of the

later figures for this tribe leads the writer to suggest the following

estimates: 600 warriors and 2,100 people in 1730, 250 warriors and

825 people in 1734, 135 warriors and 470 people in 1800. At the

present time there remains only a small neighborhood and some

scattered individuals in the Cherokee Nation, among whom but four

speak the language. The figures for other tribes show a similar

tiiough not in all cases as striking a decline.

The following may give a rough idea of their total population at

various periods:

Taensa, 875 in 1690, 400 in 1730, 100 in 1764, 70 in 1805. Now
extinct.

Avoyel, 280 in 1698, 140 in 1715, 2 or 3 in 1805. Now extinct.

Quinipissa, practically destroyed in 1700.

Bayogoula, 825 (with Quinipissa) in 1698, 350 in 1702, 140 in 1715.

Fused with Acolapissa and Houma by 1739.

Acolapissa, 1,050 in 1698, 700 in 1722. Fused with Houma by 1739.

Houma, 1,225 in 1698, 700 in 1700, 450 in 1718, 300 in 1739 (includ-

ing the remnants of the two preceding), 180 in 1758, 75 in 1784, 60 in

1804. (See p. 291.)

Upper Yazoo tribes, 750 in 1698, 250 in 1722. United with Chicka-

saw by 1770.

Washa, Chawasha, and Okelousa, 700 in 1698, 315 in 1715, 100 to

120 in 1739, 60 to 75 in 1758. Now extinct or united with Houma.
Pascagoula, 455 in 1698, 260 in 1720, 150 in 1805, 111 in 1829.

Now extinct.

« Du Pratz, Hist, de La Louisiane, ii, 338. ''La Ilarpe, Jour, fnst., 2!), 1831.

* Uiid., 223. « Margry, D(5couvertes, in, 556.

" Jes. Rel., Lxviii, 135.
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Biloxi. 120 (with Moctol)! M in H'-'-'s. 1 ?:> in IT'JO, lOr. in Iso:,, cr. in

18-21), perhaps (> to 8 in llMKs.

Mobile and Tohoine, 1.22r» in 1<)1IS. 210 in IT-^S. Now pidhiiMy

fused with Choelaw.

Chatot, 300 in 1720, 140 in 1T:)8, 100 in ISOn. Now extin.t. Morse's

fiirure, 240 in 1822, innsl lie iirossly exa«j<j:eraled.

Tunica, 1,575 in l()i)8, 1,000 in 1702, 4(*)0 in 1722, 180 in 1758, CO in

1803, 50 mixed bloods in 1908, including: all (lie scattered renniants.

Yazoo and Koroa, (;12 in K'.its. 175 in 1722, 150 in 1731. \\y 1710

fnsetl with (Miickasaw and ("lioctaw.

Ofo, 203 in 1()98, 50 in 1722, 45 in 1758, 42 in 1784, 1 in 1908.

Chitimacha, 2,025 in 1(U)8, 700 in 1758, 350 in 1784, 50 in 1908.

Opelousa, 390 in 1715, 120 in 1805, 20 in 1814. Now extinct.

Atakapa, 3,500, with allies, in 1()98, 1,750 of whom were in

Louisiana in 1098, 175 in Louisiana in 1805, 9 J^ouisiana Atakajia in

1908. The other tribes extinct.

These figures must be understood to be simply approximations, and

far from close ones at that. It is believed that they correctly repre

sent the relative strength of the various tribes, however, and they tell

clearly enough the one story of decline and ultimate extinction.

Aside from the Tlouma, who at the present time are almost a new

race, and those bands incorporated into the Choctaw or Chickasaw,

the Indian tribes of the region we are discussing are represented at

the present day by not more than 200 mixed bloods, rapidly verging

to extinction in the surrounding population. Of these, probably not

a quarter are able to u>e the ancient languages of their people.

THE NATCHEZ GROUP

The Natchez

geographical position

The Natchez villages were scattered along St. Catherines creek,

cast of the jM-esent city of Natchez, at short intervals. According to

Tonti, it was 3 leagues from the French cam]) on the Mississippi to

the Natchez village whither La Salle had been invited." This would

probably be the Great village, which, according to later writers, was

not more than a league from the river, but La Salle's camp, instead of

being at the nearest point on the river, was jpi'obably below, near the

mouth of St. Catherines creek. Iberville was told that the Natchez

or " Theloel " occupied nine villages, whose names were given

him,* and, so far as the number is concerned, this statement is con-

firmed by Penicaut.^ while De Montigny says " ten oi- twelve."''

" Margry, Decouvertes, ij 603.

*Ibid., IV, 179.

" Ibid.. V, 44.").

<* Compte Rendu Cong. Internal, des Am6r., 15th sess., i, 36.
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'J'lie cabins const it utiiiii: these villag-es were so far apart that the

hitter might rather be described as neii>:hl)orhoods, and in conse-

quence they often covered a considerable tract of country. De la

Vente states that " the Natchez, the Tonicas, the Chattas, the Chica-

chas, etc., are in villages of 6, 10, and as many as 20 leagues,'-" while

on the other hand St. Cosme says that the Natchez and the Arkansas

cabins Avere often a quarter of a league apart.''

Penicaut describes the general location of the Natchez villages in

the following romantic and decidedly exaggerated manner:

' The villMge fmeaniny either the Natchez villages collectively or the Gi'eat

village
I
of the Natchez is the most beautiful one can find in Ijouisiana. It

is situated 1 league from the shore of the Mississipy. It is embellished with

verjf beautiful walks, which nature has formed there without artifice. There

are prairies around it, ornamented with flowers, cut up with little hillocks,

on which are groves of all kinds of fragrant trees. Many little rivulets of

very clear water come from inider a mountain, which appears at 2 leagues

from these prairies, and, after having watered very many places, they unite

into two great rivulets, which pass around the village, at the end of which

they join, to form a little river [St. Catherines], which runs over a fine gravel

and passes through three villages, which are half a league apart, and finally,

2 leagues from there, it falls into the Mississipy. Its water is very agreeable

to drink, because it is cold as ice in summer, and in winter it is tei^id.*"

Very curiously, the names of all nine villages are enmnerated but

once, and then by Iberville in the place referred to above on the

authority of a native a year l)efore he had seen one of them. The
names given are as follows: Naches, Pochougoula, Ousagoucoulas,

Cogoucoulas, Yatanocas, Ymacachas, Thoucoue, Tougoidas, and

Achougoulas. This information was obtained through the medium
of the Mobilian jargon, and oiigoula or oucoula suffixed to five of

the names means ' people ' in that language. From this circumstance

Doctor (latschet has assumed that the rest of each name is also

in Mobilian, and on the authority of Allen Wright he interprets them

thus:

I'oclKiiificmJa, 'pond-lily people," from Cha'hla panlchi. 'pond lily;' Ousa-

(/oKcoiiIdx, 'hickory people," from ("ha'hta I'l's.'^n/,-. ossal: 'hickory;' Cogoucoulas,
' swan people,' from okoJc ' swan ;

' * * * Touijoida.s, ' wood or forest peoi)le,'

from itl, ' wood ;
' AchougouhiH, ' pipe people,' from ashunga, ' pipe,' literally,

' il:c thing they smoke from.' '^

These intcr])retations must be understood as conjectural on "Wright's

])art. Of the other names Gatschet considers Tboucoue '' probably

identical with Theloel and llic Thioux of hiter authors," and notes

that Ymacachas is " almost homonymous with the Arkansas village^

Imahao, mentioned above." It is well-nigh impossible, however, that

° Letter of Sept. 20, 1704, Compte Rendu Cong. Internat. des .^m^r., 15th sess., i, 47.

'' Compte Rendu Cong. Intornnt. des .Vin^T., l.'itli sess., i, 48.
'" Margry, Df'couvprtrs. v. III. iss:',.

"f Gatschet, Creek Mig. Lug., :',!, 1884.
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(here c;iii li;i\'i' Iktii :iiiy coniicct ii>ii Ix'twccii lln' ii:iiiic-- <il ;i Niilclicz

iuid Mil Arkiiiisiis town, iioi- is (he ic^ciiihlaiicc coiiviiiciii^ly dose.

Miiroiv iioU's that instead of Tlu'loiU wo slionld jx'rhaps ivad Tlu'cocl,

in which case Gatschot's suggestion regarding the identity of Thou-

cone with it becomes rathei- strong, especially in view of the fact

that the other name for the entire people, Natchez, is also taken fi'om

that of a town. linl. if this Ix' the case, it is quite certain that it

does not refer to the tribe of Thioux, or Tioux, a small subject gi-ouj),

which certainly would not give its name to the entii-e body. It is

more likely that the Tioux town is represented by tiie next in the

list, Tougoulas, which woidd then be translated 'Tioux pe()|)le " in-

stead of ' wood or foi-est |)eople.' Possibly Thoucoue also I'efers to

the Tioux. but in that case it was not the same as Thecoel. Of the

remaining names with one exception it is impossil)le to judge of the

intei'i)retations at the present time, especially since the designations

gi\en l)y later Avriters diU'er entirely. The exception is in the case

of the third name on the list, Ousagoucoulas, interpreted as ' hickory

people," which is evidently that referred to by M. de Richebourg in

his memoir on the first Natchez war" along with White-earth, and

the \ illage of the Grigra as " the village of the AYalnuts."' The cor-

rectness of Wright's interpretation in this instance seems better as-

sured than in most other cases, becanse the Natchez and the Choctaw

words for 'hickory' are very similar

—

aca (Natchez), u'ssak or

o'xsak (Choctaw). By the first French colonists of I.iOuisiana the

hickor)'^ was always called walnut (noyer), although sometimes

distinguished as the " white walnut " in contradistinction to the

true or "black walnut.'' Therefore de Richebourg undoubtedly

refers to the hickory. Outside of the Tioux village or villages which

seem to have been added to the Natchez nucleus in comparatively

late times, all authors after Penicaut speak of but five settlements,

of which tw^o were usually on friendh^ terms Avith the French,

while the other three, though not ahvays in open enmity, were uni

fonnly the authors of disturbances between the two peoples and

ultimately furnished the incentive for the last great Natchez war.

The two first mentioned were the Great village and Flour village^,

the three latter, as given by Dumont, the ^Yhite Apple, or Apple,

village, Jenzenaque or Jansenac, and the village of the Gris.

These three hostile towns are mentioned by De Richebourg under

the names of the village of the Walnuts (or Hickories), White-

earth, and the village of the Grigas." This last is evidently the same

as that of the Gris, and it Avas occupied by a small subject tribe called

Grigra. probably as Du Pratz says, " because they often pronounce

« French, Hist. Coll. La., 248, 1851.
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these two syllables when they speak together."" White-earth has

usually been identified as the White-apple, or Apple village, and if

this is accepted, as seems reasonable under the circumstances,'' we
must expect to find in Jenzenaque the village of the AValnuts or

Hickories. IMiile such appears probable on circumstantial evidence,

the word Jenzevaqne does not resemble the Natchez equivalents for

either 'walnut' or '"hickory' {yu'xtal^ 'walimt'; a'c«, 'hickory').

Tsi'nits-nA'gi, ' childish,' was the nearest combination of sounds

m}^ Natchez informant could suggest for this, but it can hardly be

regarded seriously. The White Apple village and the village of the

Gris can not be satisfactorily identified with any names in Iber-

ville's list, and the same is true of the Flour village. The native

name of the Great village is never given by later writers, but it was

evidently that originally known as Natchez, the Naches of Iberville,

the original significance of which can not now be determined. Gats-

chet\s derivation from the Chitimacha or the Mobilian trade jargon

has no solid basis.

PHYSICAL AND MORAL CHARACTERISTICS

The Natchez, like many other American tril)es, impressed travelers

as tall, strong, robust, and '' of a proud air.'' '" '' They are," says

Penicaut, " fairly handsome in the face and their women also. They
have rather agreeable voices, not speaking so strongly from the throat

as the other savages." '' Charlevoix remarks :
'' The women are pretty

well shaped for savages, and neat enough in their dress and every-

thing they do," « and Dumont gives similar testimony. " Besides,"

he says:

All these savage women have very well-proporlioned ficnres and are sener-

ally quite agreeajjle in appearance, hut some more tlian otliers, according to

difference in nationality. Among the Paskagoulas and the Billoxis, for example,

they are very negligent of themseh-es and are not extremely neat, while Itlie

women] of the Natchez tal^e very good care of their appearance and inMde them-

selves on an extreme cleanliness./"

Du Pratz sa3^s:

All the natives of America in general are very well formed. One sees very

few under 5i feet, and many taller. The leg is made as if in a mold. It is

sinewy and the flesh on it is firm. They have long thighs, the head erect

" Du Pratz, Hist, de La Louisiane, ii, 222. Gatschet strives to rcfor this word to a
French origin, but this seems improbable.

""A village called White Earth is rarely mentioned, but inasmuch as this designa-

tion was subsequently given to one of the two large concessions on St. Catharine's creek

it is possible that it was earlier applied to a village on the same site. In that case

it would have been distinct from White Apple village, which is placed on Dumont 's

map higher up near the Grand village. Possibly White Earth was the name of a

chief rather than a village, and this is intimated in one place by De Kiclioliourg liimsclf.

•^ Se(> the liUxembourg IM^moire sur La Louisiane, 1.S5, 1752.
'' Margry, Deconvertes, v, 446.
" French, Hist. Coll. La., 165, 1851.

'Dumont, MC-m. llist. sur La Louisiane. i, ll'.O, 1753.
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:iii(l ii liltlf Ihil nil top. 'I'lu-ir features ai'e reL'ular. 'I'liey have Iilaek eyes,

and hair of IIk- same ((lior; coarse aiitl straijihi. If one never sees lh()S(> who
are e.xl I'eiiieiv I'al. iii> iimre does he see (liose as Ihiii as coiisiiiiipt ives. 'I'he

men ai'e ordinarily hellei' l'oini<'d llian tlie women. They are more sinewy and
the womi'n nioic llesliy. 'I'he men are all tall and the women of medium
height, hill both are well eiion,L,di projioii i.med i!i limire and lieiLrht. there heiiiK

i\oiie, as in lOurope. of uiuaiitlc stature or as short as dwarfs. 1 have seen a

sin.nie i)erson who was only 4i feet lufrh and who. althon,i.'h well proportioned,

dared not appear amonj: the French until three or four years after tlieir arrival,

and tlii'u he wotild not liave done so had not some Frenchmen accidentally dis-

covered biin."

Estimates of Indian chai'actor by white men are seldom satis-

factory, l)eini>: based on the stanchirds oiirrent amon^ whites at a

certain phice and time or c()h)red by romantic or do^niatic consider-

ations. y(>t it may be jjrofilabh' at the outset to ((note a few opinions

of early writers reoardin<>- the tribe nnder discussion. It must not

be suppo.sed, however, that we shall fhid the Natchez much ditl'er-

ent from Indians in other parts of the North American continent.

In fact, as Charlevoix very well remarks, the only strikiiif^ distinction

was in their social ortjanization and <>"overnment.

IberviUe. whose familiarity with Indians was that of a soldier,

lets fail an opinion of the people in connnenting on the great chief

of the Natchez of his time (1700) :

This chief is a man 5 feet 8 or 4 inches tall, rather thin, with an intollisent

face. He appeared to me the most absolute savajie I had seen, as heL'irarlv

as others, as well as his snl).jects. all of whom were larjre. well-foi-med men,

very idle, hut showing nuu-h friendship toward us.''

Graxier. who descended the river the same year, gives the veriHct

of the priest as follows

:

The Xatches, Mr. St. Cosme assured me, are far from being as docile as the

Tounika. They practice polygamy, steal, and are very vicious, the girls and
women more than the men and boys, among whom there is much to reform

before anything can be expected of them.''

St. Cosme writes: " One is persuaded that they are all thieves and

try only to do harm, and that if they had no fear they would kill a

man in order to get his knife."''

De la Vente's opinion is more optimistic, however. He says:

It seems to me that there remains yet among these barbarous people ex-

cellent remnants of that beautiful natural law that God engraved on the heart

of men in the state of innocence.''

Union reigns to such an extent among them that not only does one see no

lawsuit among them, but tliey even receive in common the outrages perpe-

trated upon a single person and the village, even if it perishes entirely, will

° Du Pratz. Hist, de La Louisiano, ii, .S08-300.
'Mar.trry, Decouvertos, iv, 412, 1S80.
'•Shea, Early Voy. Miss., 1.^0, 1861.
''Letter of Oct. 21. 1702, in Compte Rendu Cong. Internat. des Ani^r., 1.5th sess.. i,

4.5-46.

•Letter of De la Vente, .Ttily i. 170S. iljid., i, 45.

83220—Bull. 43—10 4
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perisli rather (liaii aljiUHloii the (luarrcls of one of fhoir Itrotliors, howevtn' unjust

they may be.

Envy, anger, oaths and pride are iniknown among the greater part of them,

and to put everything in a word, they have nothing savage but the name,

since good sense, which is of all places, has -been willing to live among them.

* * * Here is a part of what they have preserved without writings or

reading, without any other thing than what their fathers have left them by

tradition as a heritage of the natural law. * * * a

Their honesty regarding that which one sells to them is inviolable on their

part, and it would be desirable that the French had as much good faith in their

trading as they use themselves in what they trade to us.^

Dumoiit nowhere takes the trouble to make an estimate of the

character of the Indians, contenting himself with scattered expres-

sions to the effect that all of the Indian tribes, even those supposed

to be on terms of friendship, are utterly perfidious, and that '' per-

haps not one of the nations of Louisiana can be said to have any

religion or worship.'' '" Du Pratz, wdio seems to have appreciated the

Indian character best, even to the extent of overestimating it, assures

us that his opinion of Indians when he first came to Louisiana w^as

that they were like brute beasts. Llaving expressed this idea to Bien-

ville one day " the governor answered that I did not yet know those

people, and that Avhen I did know them I would do them more justice."'

And he then remarks

:

He told the exact truth. I have had time to undeceive myself, and I am con-

vinced that those who would see the true portrait of them which I will make
piesently will be convinced with me that it is very wrong to call men savages

who know how to make such very good use of their reason, who think justly,

wlio have prudence, good faith, generosity mucli more than certain civilized

nations who will not suffer themselves to be placed in comparison with them

for want of knowing or wishing to give things the value they deserve.'*

It shoidd be noticed that Du Pratz never calls the Indians " sau-

vages " but always " naturels."

Farther on he says

:

The Natchez nation was one of tlie most estimable in the colony in the first

times, not only according to their own tradition, but also according to those of

other peoples, to whom their greatness and the beauty of their customs gave as

much jealousy as admiration.®

And in another place he remarks of the same tribe, after noting

that the characters of the various nations of Louisiana were different:

Their manners were besides gentler, tlieir way of thinking truer and fuller of

feeling, their customs more rational, and their ceremonies more natural and

more serious, which made this nation more brilliant and distinguished it from

all others. It was indeed easy to i-ecognize that it was much more civilized.^

"Letter of De la Vente, .Tuly 4, 1708, in Compte Rendu Cong. Internat. des Am6r.,
15th sess., I, 46.

" Letter of .Tuly 8, 1708, ibid., 4.5.

'" Dumonl, M(5m. Hist, sur La liOuisiane, i, 1.'!.5, 157, 1753.
'' Dii T'ratz, Hist, de La Louisiane, i, 88.
> II>id.. 11. 2121.

' Ibid., 308.
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l>iit. al'lcr :ill. llir liiial moral oliiiiate of a tril>c or nation is a

(hiii<; (hat IK) other trilx' or iitition is competent to undertake. It

\\\]\ he inaiU' h\ (liMerent in(Ii\ i(hials differently, depending on the

staiuhirds, enxironnieiit. ami i)rejndices, or, on the other hand, the

syni[)athetic appreciation <d' the person acting as judge.

OHKSS AND OHNAMKNTS

On tin* Indian mode of w(>arinir itie hair Dumont saN's, speaking

generally:

Tliey * * * ii<>v('i- liMNc any lirai-il imr cvoii tlie least liair <ni any part

of llii> liody, wliidi conies from tin- fatt tliat from their youtii they take great

pains to pliiek it out. With regard to the hair of the head tho uieu wear it dif-

iferently. aceording to difference in nationality. Some cut it entirely, leaving

only a tuft on the top of the head in the Turkish fashion. Others cut it on

one side only, on the right or the left, and keep the other side very long. Many
also have the head completely shavetl and have only a braidetl tress which

hangs on each side, and others are clipped like our monks, having only a crown

of .short hairs. The women and girls, on the other hand, wear their hair very

thick and very long; moreover, they have no other headdress. They have very

black and beautiful lo<-ks and wear them either braided in tresses or bound into

a cue with a belt of that bison hair which I have said to be as fine and soft as

wool, instead of a ribbon. These tresses are ordinarily interlaced by way of

ornament with strings of blue, white, green, or black beads [made of glass],

according to their taste, sometimes also with quills of the porcupine, a kind of

hedgehog larger than that which we know and which is more common in

Canada than in Louisiana, where I have never seen any."

Du Pratz, evidently confining himself to the Natchez, remarks as

follows:

The natives rut their hair around, leaving a crown like the Capuchins, and

leave only enough long hair to make a twisted tress no larger than the little

finger, and which hangs over the left ear. This crown is in the same place and

almost as large as that of a monk. In the middle of this crown they leave

about two dozen long hairs for the attachment of feathers.

Although the natives all wear this crown, yet the hair is not removed or

pulled from this i)lace, but it is cut or burned with burning coals. It is not

the same with the hair of the armpits and the beard, which they take great

care to pull out, so that they never come back, not being able to suffer any hair

to appear on their bodies, although naturally they do not have more of it

than we.*

They (the women) wear nothing on their heads; their hair is at full length,

except that in front, which is shorter. The hair behind is fastened in a cue

by means of a netting of mulberry threads, with tassels at the ends. They

take great pains to pull out the hair and leave none on the body except the hair

of the head.*^

" Dumont, M^m. Hist, sur La Louisiane, i, 136. 137.
" Du I'r.itz. Hist, de La Louisiane. ii, 198.

''Ibid., 195.
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Regarding their dress generally Nve read as follows:

The men are dressed in deerskins, wliicli are made like our jackets, and
descend halfway down tlie lliighs. They have breechcloths and mi/tcs'^ nndev-

neath, which cover them from the feet to the hips.^

The women are covered with a garment of white cloth, which extends from
neck to feet, made almost like the Andriennes of our French ladies. * * *

The clothing of the girls is different from that of the women ; they wear only

the breechcloth, which is made like the little taffeta aprons which girls in

France wear over their skirts. The breechcloths of the girls are ordinarily

made of a fabric of white thread and cover their nudeness only in front from
the belt halfway down the legs. They fasten it behind with two cords, at the

end of each one of which hangs a tassel which falls behind. There are fringes

sewed to the lower part of the breechcloth along the front which hang down to

the ankle. The girls wear this until they reach the age of puberty, for then

they put on the dress of the women."'

Now that the savages have traded with us they leave off as much as they

are able the skins with which they formerly covered themselves. The richest

—

that is to say, the most skillful hunters—have shirts which they usually wear
on their bodies without ever washing them. Some wear over this shirt one of

the great coverings of which I have spoken when it is cold and go bare except

for their shirts during the hot season. The others, as the chiefs, wear clothing

of cloth of Liinbourg, whicli we give them ready made. The modest colors are

not to their taste.' No savage in America wears breeches; they content them-

selves with a breechcloth, or with a piece of cloth or skin with which they

conceal what ought to be concealed. They fasten it to the belt in front and
behind. In place of stockings they envelop the leg in another piece of stuff,

which they tie under the knee, and which is called mitasseJ^ Their shoe is a

piece of skin cut and sewed to the size of the foot. Many women, and espe-

cially those belonging to the chiefs, have skirts and always wear a kind of

skirt which covers them from the waist to the knee. The best clothed have
woolen coverings, the less wealthy have neither shirts nor coverings; they go

naked from the waist up, unless the cold obliges them to cover themselves

with a skin."*

These people go ahnost naked. The men wear only a kind of belt, through

which they pass a fourth of a piece of red or blue cloth, which in that country

is called Limhonrg, which serves to conceal their nudity. Sometimes they

employ for the same purpose a piece of linen. This is what they call a brayct.

This cloth, fastened in front to their belt, passes between their thighs and

reaches the same belt behind, where it is also fastened, leaving a rather large

end to hang down behind at the two sides.

With regard to the women, they have a kind of short petticoat made of an

ell of this same cloth, which reaches the lower leg only and whicli they call an

alconand. It is never permitted the girls to wear this petticoat so long as they

keep their virginity. It is only after they have lost it, whether through

marriage or otherwise, tlnit they can make use of it. Until that time in place

of this arrangement they wear a kind of net attached to their belt and termi-

nating in a point .lust like a kind of corps (renfant, the two sides of which are

ornamented with riltbons of bass thread, also worked into a netting. From
their belts to their knees hang many strings from the same cord, at the ends of

a Perhaps this should be mitassi'.i, loggings.

'' P(5nicaut in Margry, Dr'couvortcs, v, 44(».

<^ Ibid.. 44.5-440.
"* The Luxembourg Meuioire nur La Louisiane. 13:i-133, 1752.
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wliicli iM'c .MthKlicd chiws (if liinls i>\' \>vt'y likt- ciifrlfs. I icrft'lcls." Imzziirds, etc.,

whirl! wiii'ii llics*' jrirls \v;ilk ni.ikc ,1 kind of clickinc. wldili plciiscs llicin. 'I'liis

sort of oniaiiu'iit (Iocs not ill rcsonililc tliosc ni'ts with which our horses jire

covered to protect tliciii troni the llics.''

DnrinK the hot season the men wear only a l)ro(>clicloth (hraycr) (pi. !i. ti).

This is the skin of a deer dressed white or dyed Mack, but few except chiefs

wear hreechcloths of black skin. Those who are near the French wear breecb-

clotlis made of fJiiihititnt. The latter arc made of a quarter of an ell of clotli,

wliicii. tiein.i-' an ell and a iiuarlcr wide, makes a breech<-lotli five quarters lonj;

by one (piarter widi'. In Ibis way there is some binding' at each end. To
sustain this breechcloth they have a belt about the Injis. into which they pass

one end. at a hei>;hl of 4 inches above tbe loins. The rest, passinix l)etween

the thighs, comes \]\> intn the belt next the skin, and tiic cud. to llie Icn^'tli of

about a foot and a li.-ilt', falls back on tbe tbiirhs. Those who have deerskins

use them in the same manner. * * *

When it is cold the men cover lliemselves with a shirt made of two dressed

deerskins (pi. 2, h), which resembles rather a nightjiown than a shirt, the sleeves

having only such a length as tbe breadth of tbe skin ]>ermits. They also

make a garment for themselves such as the French call «///f/.s.sr.y, but which they

ought rather to name cuissards, since it covers the thighs and descends from the

hips as far as the region of the moccasins and enters these to the ankles. When
they have red or blue Limbourg they take pleasure in dressing themselves up,

whether with blankets or nuta-s.svs.

Over all these, if the cold is a little severe, they wear a bison robe left un-

colored on the side toward the [animal's] tlesh. and with the hair left on. which
they place against the body because it is warmer. In the country where beavers

are found they make i-obes composed of six skins of these animals. When the

daj's begin to grow finer and the cold is no longer so violent, the men and women
cover themselves only with a deerskin dressed white, and sometimes colored

black. There are some of these which have daul>iiigs in designs of different

colors, as in red or in yellow with black lines.

The women in the warm season wear only half an ell of Limboiinj, with

which they cover themselves. They wind this cloth about their bodies, and are

well covered from the belt to the knees. When they have no more Liwhoury
they employ for the same ijurpose a deerskin. With women, as with men,
the I'emainder of the body is uncovered.

If the women know how to work them, they make mantles for themselves

either of feathers or of mulberry bark. * *

When it is hot, the women wear only a mantle in the shai)e of a skirt, but

when the cold makes itself felt they wear a second, tbe middle of which passes

under the right arm, the two corners being fa.stened on the left shoulder. In

this manner the two arms are free and only one breast is visible. They wear
nothing on their heads (pi. 2, c).

The boys and the young girls are not dressed at all, but when the girls are from
8 to 10 years of age they are coTered from the belt to the ankle with a fringe

of mulberry threads attached to a band which passes under the belly. There
is also another band over the navel, which is joined to the first behind. The
belly between the two is covered with a netting, which holds them in place,

and there are behind only two large cords, each of which has a tassel. The
boys begin to cover themselves only at the age of twelve or thirteen (pi. 2, f)S

" Male birds of prey
^ Dumont. Mem. Hist, sur La Louisiane. 1. ia7-l.S0, 1 7.">.'..

" Du Pratz. Hist, do La Louisiane, 11. tOO-l'.l7. Tlie jiarafjiraplis havi' l>een rearranged
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The men and women seldom wear moccasins when they are not traveling.

The moccasins of the natives are made of deersliins. They come together

around the foot lilve a socli, supposing it had the seam above. The skin is cut

three fingers longer than the foot, and the shoe is sewed only to the same dis-

tance from the end of the foot, and all the rest is wrinlcled on the foot. The
hinder part is sewed like a sock, but the flaps are from 8 to 9 inches high. They
go all the way round the leg. They are joined in front by means of a thong
of bearskin, which extends to the ankle, and thus makes lace boots. These

moccasins have neither soles nor heels. Those of the men and the women are

the same."

Gravier says, in speaking of the Natchez women, " Most of them
have black teeth, which are considered beantifid among them. They
blacken them by chewing the ashes of tobacco mixed with wood ashes

and rubbing them with these every morning."'' It is singular that

no other authority appears to have noted this point, except Iberville

in describing the Bayogoula,'' but all agree regarding their excessive

fondness for vermilion. Says Dumont, '"All the women of the

savages love vermilion passionately^, which they use to mattacher

themselves; that is, to smear not only on their faces, but sometimes on

the upper part of the shoulders and the stomach." This vermilion

was obtained from the French.'* Failing it and, of course, in i)rimi-

tive times, they went in search of ocher, which they reddened iu

the fire.''

The Luxembourg memoir says

:

The men and women of the Mississippi paint the face and employ for that

purpose different colors with more sincerity than we. Red, blue, black, and
white enter into the composition of their complexions. Sometimes half of the

face is red or white; another is marked with striiies as broad as the thumb
and of opposite colors. In a troop of savages prepared for some ceremony they

are differently daubed. The taste of each is seen and distinguished in the

manner of applying and placing these colors. It has appeared to me that the

most fantastic were among them the most refined ; they are not contented with

the face; they paint also a part of the head.^

Although head-flattening is mentioned by all writers" the only

good descrijDtion of the method in which it was brought al)out is the

following from the Luxembourg memoii-:

They have * * * the head pointed and almost of the shape of a miter.

They are not born so; it is a charm which is given them in early years. What
a mother does to the head of her infant in order to force its tender bones to

assume this shape is almost beyond belief. She lays the infant on a cradle

which is nothing more than the end of a board on which is spread a iiiece of

the skin of an animal; one extremity of this board has a hole where tlH> licad

Is placed and it is lower than the rest. The infant being laid down entirely

naked she pushes back its head into this hole and apiJlies to it on the forehead

" Du Pratz, Hist, de La Louisiane, ii, 104-19.5.

* Gravier, Jes. Rel., i.xv, 14.").

'• See p. 276.
•' Dumont, MSm. Hist, sur La Louisiane, i, 155.
' Du Pratz, Hist, de La Louisiane, ii, 184, 1758.
' Memoire sur La Louisiane, i:i:{-i:?4.

cCf. pp. 89-90, 262, .HKi.
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.iiul iiiidci' tlu> lif.-ul M mass of rlay wliicli slic liiiuls willi all Ih-i" stn-iiKtli

bi'twiH'ii two littli' lutards. The infant (.Ties, tnrns ((iinplclcly i)lack, and tlio

strain which it is niatlc to suffer is such tliat a white, slimy lluid is seen to

come out of its nose and ears at the time wlu-n the motlier jiresses on its fore-

liead. It sleei)s thus every nijiht until its skull has taken on the shajte which

cusliim wishes it to rccei\c. Soni(> savaijes near Mo])ile he^^in tn disal)USo

themselves, iliromrh nur example, of a firatitication whiili costs so dear."

I)ii Piatz says of the ornaments of men jreiierally :

The ornaments for festivals arc in themselves as simple as the garments.

The youths are as vain as elsewhere, and are charmed to vie with one another in

seeing who shall he most dressed up, so much so that they put vermilion on

themselves very often. They al.so put on bracelets made of the ril)S of deer

which they have worked «h)wn very thin and bent in boiling water. These

bracelets are as white and as smooth as polished ivory outside. They wear

glass l>eads in necklaces like the women, and one sometimes sees them with a

fan in the hand. They put white down around the head, which is shaved. But

to the little forelock or skein of liaii- which they leave in the middle of the

fontanel of the head they attach the whitest straight feathers they r;iii liiid.

They do, in short, everything that a young head is capable of inventing to .kIoimi

themselves.^

The warriors may also have the lower parts of the ears slit, in order to pass

through them iron or brass wire in the form of worm screws, a full inch in

diameter.*^

The women ornament themselves with earrings made of the core of a great

shell called '* bnrgo," of which I have spoken. This ear iiciidant is as large as

the little finger and at least as long. They have a hole in the lowei- part of

each ear large enough to insert this ornament. It has a head a little larger

than the rest to i)revent it from falling ont.*^

Of the use of this shell Diimont speaks more at length, as follows:

There ape found besides on the shores of the sea beautiful shells of a spiral

shape called "burgau." They are very suitable for making pretty tobacco

boxes, for they carry their mother-of-pearl with them. It is of these burgau

that the savage women make their earrings. For this purpose they take the

ends of them and rub them a long time on hard stones and thus give them the

shape of a nail ]»i'ovided with a head, in order that when they put them in

their ears they will be stopped by this kind of pivot, for these savage women
have their ears laid open very nuich more than our French women. One might

pass the thumb, however large, through [the slit]. The savages also wear on

their necks plates about 'A ny 4 inches in diameter, made of pieces of this shell,

which they shape in the same manner on stones and to which they give a round

or oval shajie. They then iiicn-e them near the edge by means of fire and use

them as ornaments.^

The Luxembourg memoir thus confirms the above seemingly exag-

gerated statements rf'gai'ding the size of the apertures made for ear-

rings:

Their greatest ornament c<Misists of bead necklaces of different colois, with

which they load the neck and the ears, where they have holes, as well as the

" Memolre sur La Louisi;>ne, 135-136.
' Dii I'ratz, Hist, de La Louisiane, ii, 197-198.
"^ Uiid., liOO (190).
•i Ibid., 195 (106).
" Diimont, Mem. Hist, .sur La Louisiane, i, 94-95.
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uien, large enough to pass an egg through, which the size and weight of what
they put there from infancy greatly enlarges."

The beads spoken of by French writers seem to have been im-

ported, but the imported article probably replaced something similar

made of shell or stone. Of the beads in use in his time Dii Pratz

remarks

:

When they have beads (rassade) they make necklaces composed of one or

many rows. They make them long enough for the head to pass through. The
rassade is a bead of the size of the end of the finger of a small infant. Its

length is greater than its diameter. Its sul)stance is similar to porcelain.

There is a smaller one, ordinarily round and white. They value it more than

the other. There is a blue one and one of another style which is banded
(bardelee) with blue and white. The medium sized and the smallest are strung

to oru;in)ent skins, garters, etc.''

To this list of ornaments must be added the jiearls referred to by
several writers among both Natchez and Taensa. Penicaiit says of

these

:

They have similarly a necklace of fine pearls which they have received from
their ancestors, but they are all spoiled because they have pierced them witli

the aid of a hot fire. Two or three are placed around the necks of the infant

nobles when they come into tlie world ; they wear them to the age of 10 and
then they are replaced in the temple.'"

TATTOOING

The greater part have fantastic marks imprinted on the face, the arms, the

legs, and the thighs; so far as the body is concerned, this is a right which be-

longs only to the warriors, and one must be noted on account of the death of

some enemy in order to merit this distinction. They imprint on the stomachs
of their heroes an infinity of black, red, and blue lines ; which is not done without
pain. They begin by tracing the design on the skin, then with a needle or a

little bone well sharpened they prick until the blood comes, following the de-

sign, after which they rub the punctures with a r»owder of the color that the

one who has himself marked demands. These colors having penetrated between
the skin and flesh are never effaced. * * * '^

But the greatest ornament of all these savages of both sexes consists in certain

figures of suns, serpents, or other things, which they carry i)ietured on their

bodies in the manner of the ancient Britons, of whom Ctiesar tells us in his

Conunentaries. The warriors, as well as the wives of the chiefs and the Hon-
ored men,'^ have these figures pictured on the face, arms, shoulders, thighs, legs,

but i)rincipally on the belly and stomach. It is foi- tlicni not only an ornament,
but also a mark of honor and distinction, which is only acquired after many
brave deeds, and here is how these pictures are made: First, in accordance with
the color that is desired, a man makes either a black mi.xture of pine charcoal

or, indeed, of gunpowder dissolved in water, or a red of cinnabar or vermilion.

After this five medium-sized s(nviug needles are taken, which are arranged on a

little fiat, smooth piece of wood and fastened to the same depth, so that one

" M^moire sur La Louisiane, 133.

!- Du I'ratz, Uist. de La Louisiane, ii, ID." (100).
' Margry, Dt'-couvertcs, v, 4.'">li.

'' Memoirc- sur La Loui.sianc, l.'U-l :;.">.

" Tlic (cini adopted liy llic writer foi' the I'^fencli Citiisiderc.
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piiiiit does not oxtciul out beyond the otliers. Tlies»,' needles iiic tlien soaked in

the color and moved quickly, bein.u ai)i)lied lightly to the design, which hud i)efofe

iteen traced on the body, and the color insinnates itself between the skin and the

Ht'sli through these neodh> lioh's. This operation never fails to give a fever to

tliosc who submit to it. and a mange rises on the skin, whifli afterward dries

and falls into dust, but the tigure imprinted on the tiesh through these needle

prickings, whether in red or black, is never etl'aced. It is carried to the tomlt."

From youth the women have a line tattooed across the highest iiarl of the nose,

some in tlie middle of the chin from al>ove downward, others in different [ilaces,

especially the womi'n of those nations which have an r in their language.

I h;ive seen some of them tattooed over the entire upper part of the body.

Even the breast was tattooed all over, though this part of the body is extremely

sensitive * *.''

The youths also have themselves tattooed on the nose, and not elsewhere until

they are warriors and have performed some valorous act. But when they liave

killed some enemy and have brought back his scalp, they have a right to have
themselves tattooed and to ornament themselves with figures suitable to the

occasion.

The.se tattooings are so much in vogue among the natives that there are

neither men nor women who do not have them made, but the warriors especiailj'

have taiven no pains to deprive themselves of them. Tliose who have signalized

themselves by some Important feat have a war club tattooed on the right

shoulder, and beneath one sees tlie liieroglyphic sign of the conquered nation.

The others have themselves tattooed each according to Ids taste. To perform

this operation they attach six needles to a flat piece of wood, well fastened

three by three, so that the points do not protrude more tlian.a line |l)eyond

the wood]. They trace the outline of the figure with charcoal or cinders. Then
they prick the skin and when they have done this over a section about two
fingers in length they rub the place with- fine charcoal ; this powder is pressed

so strongly into the pmictures that they never become effaced. However simple

this operation is, it inflames the body considerably, sometimes gives a fever,

and makes the tattooed person extr(>mely sick if he is not very careful while

the intlannnation lasts to eat nothing but corn, drink nothing but water, and

keep away from women.'"

ARTS AND INDUSTRIES

Dn Pratz describes the Natchez method of makino: fire as similar to

that in vogue with the great majority of Indian tribes—that is, by

twirling one stick in a small cavity in another. For this purpo.se he

states that a man took a little dead branch, of the thickness of a finger,

which had dried on the tree, and applied one end to a dead but not

rotted tree, meanwhile turning it violently until he saw a little smoke

come forth. '' Then collecting in the hole the dust which this rubbing

has produced he blows gently until it takes fire, after which he adds

to it some very dry moss and other inflammable material.'" **

" Dumont, M^m. Hist, sur La Louisiane, i, 1.39-140.
"> Du Pratz, Hist, do La Louisiane, ii, 19.5-10(>. Tlipro is a mistake in iuuut)tM-inf,' the

pages iTere in tlie oriuinal.

Iliid., 108-200. Page 200 is misnumbei'ed I'JO in the original

'' Ibid.. 165.
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Du Pratz may also intend to convey the information that flints were
used for this purpose, but his hmguage is too indeterminate to be

relied upon."

For axes they employed "' deep gray stones of fine grain, almost

like touchstone," They were ground down on pieces of sandstone

{(jrais).

These stone axes are fully an inch thick at the head [or butt], and half an
inch thick three quarters of the way down. The edge is beveled, but not sharp,

and may be 4 iuches wide except that the head is only 3 inches wide. This

head is pierced with a holv '^ large enough to pass the finger through in order

to be better bound in the cleft at one end of the handle, and this end itself

is well bound so as not to split farther.''

Knives were ordinarily made of a rather small variety of cane.

This was split into four pieces, each of which made a knife that cut

very well for a little while. New ones had to be obtained constantly,

but the canes from which they were manufactured were very connnon.

Du Pratz says of these

:

The canes or reeds of which I have spoken so often may be considered of

two kinds. The one grows in moist places, to a height of 18 to 20 feet and as

large as the fist. The natives make of them mats, sieves, little boxes, and

many other articles. The others, which grow in dry lands, are neither as

high nor as large, but they are so hard that these people used split portions

of these canes, which they call consliac [the Mobilian term], with which to cut

their meat before the French brought them knives/^

He also states that a kind of meal was obtained from the larger

variet_y out of which they made bread or porridge.''

They make bows of acacia wood which is hard and easy to split. They furnish

them with cords made of the bark of trees.'' They fashion their arrows from

wood of the tree which bears this name and which is very hard. The points are

put into the fire to harden.
^^

Feathers were fastened to these arrows by means of fish glue.

Arrows for killing birds or small fishes were made out of little pieces

of hard cane, but those intended for the bison or the deer were

armed with great splinters of bone adjusted in a split end of the

arrow shaft, the cleft ami the casing being bound w^ith splints of

feathers and the whole soaked in fish glue. War arrows were ordi-

nai'ily armed with scales of the garfish {j)(>iss()n-(inn('')'^ fixed in place

in the same maimer. Arrows intended for large fish, such as the carp

sucker or catfish, were merely pro\ ided with a bone pointed at both

ends '• so that the first point pierces and makes an entrance for the

"Du Pratz, Hist, de La Louisiano, ii, 165.

''Professor Holmes says, however, that among the archeological remains ul" Anicrii'a no
ax of this Ivind lias heen found.

< Du Pratz, Hist, de La Louisianc, ii, IGG.
' Ibid., .5S-.5!), 107.

« .\ls() of steeped and twisted sinew.
' Du Pratz, Hist, de La L-juisiane, ii, 1(!7.

« In n)i(l,. l.".(i, lie says " the t;ii! " of (lie varfish.
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ari'ow. and the oIIht cimI. which stands out IVdiii tlic wooil. incxcnts

(lie arrow from falliuii' out of the lish's l)oily." 'Jdiis airow was also

attacluMl by a cord (o a wooden float which prevented the fish from

(livin<r lo the bottom or Ix'comini:- lost."

Their houses are described as follows:

[The ral)iiis] of I In- Aikaiisas and of the Yazoos are quite round and have

almost the shape ot nur ice houses (ghtcicrcs). They are constructed of larj;e,

long poles jilanted in the earth alwut 2 feet apart in a great circle 40 to 50

feet hi diameter which approach each other ahove. where they are hrought

together and tied, forndng a Ivind of dome. Around these poles the savages

plait pliant iiieces of wood arranged horizontally at vertical distances of al)fint a

foot which they attach with cords from pole to iiole. Afterward, kneading well

with their feet some clay which they mix with that kind of moss of which I

liave spoken, which is called " Si)anish beard," they make a mud with which

they plaster their cabins, which, when this work is finished, appear as if

built entirely of earth. They are then covered with the bark of the cypress

or with i)alnietto. Such are the houses of the savages in which one discovers

neither windows nor chimnejs but only a narrow door ."> feet high. There are

also some square cabins in which many holes have been pierced at regular

intervals. These are something like loopholes, serving to discover the enemy
and to shoot through. From this circumstance these cabins have been called

"fort cabins." It is probably to protect themselves from the mosquitoes and
gnats (wariiitjoiiiiis) that the savages do not leave any openings in their cabins.

Moreover, as it is in the middle of the cabins that they make the fire, it hap-

pens tliat the smoke rising and not finding any exit, after having filled the

dome, spreads into the entire cabin and goes out by the door, so that on enter-

ing one at first sees nothing and is stifled with smoke. In summer and when
the weather is fine the fire is made in front of the cabin outside.^

The cabins of the great village of the Natchez, the only one I saw, are in the

shape of a square pavilion, very low. and without windows. The top is rounded
much like an oven. The majority are covered with the leaves and stalks of

corn; some are built of clay mixed with cut straw, which seemed to me to be
tolerably strong, and which were covered within and without with very thin

mats. That of the great chief is very neatly plastered on the inside. It is also

larger and higher than the i-est. placed on a somewhat elevated spot, and stands

alone, no other building adjoining it on any side. It fronts the iioi-tji and has a

large oj)en space in front, not of the most regular outline.''

The cabins of the natives are all perfectly square. There is not one which
measures less than 15 feet each way. but there are some more than ;'>0.'' This
is their method of constructing them :

The natives go into the young woods in search of poles of young walnut
(hickory) trees 4 inches in diameter by 18 to 20 feet long. They plant the

largest at the four corners to determine the dimensions and the size of the

dome. But before planting the others they i)repare the scaffold (rafters).

This is composed of four poles fastened together above, the ends below resting

at the four corners. On these four jioles they fasten others crosswise 1 foot

apart, all making a four-sided ladder or four ladders joined together.

° Du Pratz, Hist, de La Louisiane, ir, 167-168.
''Itumont. Mem. Hist, sur La Louisiane. i, 14l!-144.

•^Charlevoix in French, Hist. Coll. La., l.'iO-lCO, 1851.
•' Elsewhere he gives the dimensions of the great chiefs house as .^O feet square by

about liO In'srli.
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That rlone they plant the other i)()les in the earth in straight lines between

those at the corners. When they are thus planted they are bound tirndy to a

cross pole on the inside of each face [or side]. For this purpose they use

great cane pplints to bind them, at the height of 5 or 6 feet, according to the

size of the cal)in. This is what forms the walls. These erect poles are not

more than about 15 inches apart. A young man then mounts to the top of a

corner post with a cord between his teeth. He fastens the cord to tlie pole, and

as he mounts inward the pole bends because those who are below draw the cord

to make the pole curve as much as is needed. At the same time another young
man does the same to the pole fornnng the angle o])posite. Then the two poles,

bent to a suitable height, are firmly and smoothly bound together. The same h

done to the poles of the two remaining corners which are made to cross the first.

P'inally all the other poles are joined at the top, giving the whole the appearance
iif a bower in a greenhouse such as we have in France. After this work canes

are fastened to the lower sides or walls crosswij-e about 8 inches apart, as high

up as the pole which I have spoken of as determining the height of the walls.

These canes being fastened in this manner, they make mud walls of earth

mortar {mortier de terre) in which they put a certain amoiuit of Spanish

beard. These walls are not more than 4 inches thick. No opening is left

except the door, which is but 2 feet wide at most by 4 in height, and some are

very much smaller. Finally they cover the framework I have just described

with cane mats, placing the smoothest on the inside of the cabin, and they

fasten them to each other carefully so that they join well.

xVfter this they make many bundles of grass, of the tallest they can find in the

low grounds, which are 4 or 5 feet long. It is laid down in the same manner
as the straw with which cottages are covered. They fasten this grass by means
of large canes and splints also made of cane. After the cabin has been covered

with grass they cover all with cane mats well bound together, and below they

make a circle of lianas all the way around the cabin. Then the grass is

clipped uniformly, and in this way, however high the wind may be, it can do

nothing against the cabin. These coverings last twenty years without repairing.''

When out hunting, rough brush shelters were erected, closed on

the north side on account of the cold.^ The furniture of even the best

of these cabins was evidently very simple, since Charlevoix says of

the cabin of the great chief of the Natchez himself : "All the furniture

I found in it was a narrow couch of boards raised about 2 or 3 feet

above the ground."'' This, however, would mean nothing more than

that the couch Avas the only immovable piece of furniture, since the

town was deserted at the time of Charlevoix's visit, all the people

having gone to a feast at another place. The beds are described by

Duuiont and Du Prat/ as follows:

-Vround these cabins are ranged at regular intervals the beds of all those who
dwell there. These beds are neither turned nor i)oIished. They are only four

forked posts planted in the earth and raised about 2A feet, on which are placed

lengthwise, two round poles which with five or six crosspieces make the length

and breadth of th<' bed such as is desired. These crosspieces are covered with

a mat made of long green canes, and this is what the bed of a savage cf)nsists

of, without clothing, without mattress, or feather bed. On this cane mat is

"Du Pratz, Hist, do T,n T.nnisinno, it, 172-175
"- Uiid., I, 'J:-.!-'.':?.").

<= French, Hist. Coll. La., KJO, 1.S51.
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sprcMil citlit'i' a woolen cox criii.:^ wliicli lias lircii olilaiiinl Irom I lie l''rciicli or,

failiiiu that, a bison skin. 'I'wo of tlii'sc skins are enousli ooverinK for one

savau'o. 1I(> lies Ijetween tlicin. In winter between the hairy sides and in sum-

mer hclwccii the sides witliont hair."

These Iteds are raised a foot and a half from the earth. Six small forked

sticks planted in tlie soil hear two poles crossed by three i)iecos of wood, on

W'hidj they place canes so near eacli other lluil this kind of lloorinu' whicli

forms tile straw mattress is very smooth and well honiul to the three itieces

of wood that cross the two pedes. The fnrnishings. of these beds consist of

some l)earskins. A skin filled witli dry S|tanish heard takes the place of a

bolster. A bison robe is sntlicieiit covering in a place as close as are their

cal)ins, in the nnddle of which the lire is made, and the smoke goes ont partly

by the door, partly tlirotij:h the roof, though with ditticulty. The beds are

arranged end to end all aronnd the wall of the cabin.''

In the account of the Natchez <iiv(Mi I)v Lo Petit one or two addi-

tional items of information are contained. In speaking of the cabin

of the ofcat cliicf. he says:

There are in this cabin a nnndier of beds on the left hand at entering, but

on the right is only the bed of the great chief, ornamented with different iiainted

figures. This bed consists of nothing more than a very liard mattress of canes

and reeds with a square log of wood, w-hich serves as a pillow.^

AMien out on a hunt or travel ing, the ordinary Natchez bed con-

sisted of nothinc: more than a deerskin and a bison robe.''

Another article of furniture is thus referred to:

The natives have small seats or stools on which they sit. I do not know
whether they made use of them before having our axes. I much doubt it when
I consider their small inclination to sit on them. These seats are only 6 or 7

inches high. The feet and the seat are of the same piece.*^

Nevertheless the manufacture of a peculiar chair of this kind by

Indians in imitation of the French seems rather uidikely. especially

when we remember that one of them formed the throne of the Great

Chief.

Mats are ordinarily 6 feet long by 4 broad and are worked in designs.

The gloss of the cane'^ yellows in aging. There are those the designs of which

besides being indicated by difference in workmanship are marlved by splints

colored some in retl. some in blacli. making three different colors in these mats.^

These were used to sit or lie upon, and the beds were covered with

them. AMien the chief of the Taensa came to visit La Salle a servant

broiiirht a l)eautifu]ly woven niiit in advance for him to sit upon
durino- the interview.''

" Dumont, M^m. Hist, sur La Louisiane, i, 144-145.

"Du Pratz. Hist, de La Louisiane, ii, 181-182.
"^ Jes. Rcl., Lxviii, 127.
<> Dii Pratz, Hist, de La Louisiane, i, 235, 236.
<• Ibid., II, 182.
f For the kind of cane used see p. 58, under Knives.
" Du Pratz, Hist, de La Louisiane, ii, 182-183.

*Maigry, Decouvertes, ii, 210.
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AYitli the skin wbk-h they take from the upper part of the canes they make

very fine sifters {tami.s). They also make some with larger openings which

serve as sieves (ctiNcft), and they work others without openings which take the

place of winnowing baskets (van). They sell these little pieces of work to the

French, who obtain them for trifles. They also make hampers {paniers) worked

very neatly, and baskets for corn."

To tinish off the grain after it has been crushed, there is need of sifters,

sieves, and winnowing baskets. These are made of cane splints. The sifters

are finer or coarser, according to the use to which they are destined.*

The women also make varieties of burden baskets for carrying grains, meat,

tish, or other provisions which they have to transport from one place to another.

The French have named them mannes, although they rather resemble manne-

quins. They are round, with a depth greater than the diameter, and as large

below as above. They make them of all sizes. The medium sized are for the

young girls. Thex'e are very little ones for gathering strawberries.

The women of these countries, as of other regions, need to protect their jewels

and all that contributes to ornament their persons. For this purpose they

make double baskets, or those which have no reverse (one basket fitting into

another). The cover is large enough to inclose all the lower part, and it is

into these that they put their earrings, bracelets, garters, beads, hair ribbons,

and vermilion (or ocher) to paint themselves.^

Du Pratz describes the process of manufacturing pottery as talking

place at an imaginary previous period, when the people first came

from Asia, but it is perhaps what he had seen going on before him,

and with the tense altered runs as follows

:

They go in search of heavy earth, examine it in the form of dust [i. e., before

it had been wet], throwing out whatever grit they find, make a sufliciently firm

mortar, and then establish their workshop on a flat board, on which they shape

the pottery with their fingers, smoothing it by means of a stone which is pre-

served with great care for this work. As fast as the earth dries they put on

more,, assisting with the hand on the other side. After all these operations, it is

cooked by means of a great fire.

These women also make pots of an extraordinary size, jugs with a medium-

sized opening, bowls, two-pint bottles with long necks, pots or jugs for bear's

oil, which hold as many as 40 pints, also dishes and plates like the French. I

have had some made out of curiosity on the model of my earthenware. They

were of a quite beautiful red.''

Tn another place he says that the red color was due to ocher ob-

tained from veins in a blutf called the White Bluff [VEcore Blanc).

This was smeared on the pots before they were hardened, and dried

over the fire.

Says Dmnont

:

What is more remarkable is that without a potter's wheel, with their fingers

alone and patience, they [the women! make all kinds of earthen vessels, dishes,

plates, pots to put on the fire, with others large enough to contain 25 to 30 pots

of oil.«

"» Dumont, M(5m. Hist, sur I,a Louisiano, i, 154.

^ Dvi Pratz, Hist, do La l.oiiisiano, ii, 179. \f
< n)ic1.. lS.3-184.

" Ibid., 178-179.
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Tlic iii:iiillt's rcrfrrcil to in dcMTihin^- (In- ilrc.-.- of woiiifii are

iisii;illy spoken of as lu'in;!' niailc of nmllxTi'V l)ai'k. I)nt I'rnifaiit iiicii-

(ioiis "tlio l)ai'l< of the iicltK'" also.

\\'lit'ii llicy liavo sttH'iK'd llicsc li.-irUs in w.ilfi- fur ciL'lit days (lie s;i.vs» llicy

dry tliciii ill the sun for a very loiii; tiiiH\ .nid wlit'ii tlicy nic dry lioat tlieni until

Ilicy li.ivo clianfietl into l),isl. Tiion tlioy pul llieni in lye and \v;isli tlicni llirco

or li>Mr tiuu'S until tlioy ai-(> wiiilo. TIkmi they si)in theui and make (if llicni liu?

cloth (Mit itf which they niannfiicturc their clotliins."

Tlio followiuii- is Du Prat//s (lesci'ij)tion :

'I'd ni:ike inull)crry-li;irk mantles tiiey .t,'o into tlie woods in searcii i<( shoots

or sprouts of unill)erry wiiich come from these trees after they have been cut

down. The shoots are from 4 to 5 feet hiiili. They cut them before the saii is

p>!ie. lake olT tlie l)ark, and dry it in the sun. When this bark is dry they

pound it to make the jrross jiart fall away. The interior, wliich is like bast, re-

mains entire. 'I'liis they poinid anew, to make it tiner. Tliey then expose it to

the dew, in onh-r to l)h>ach it.

When the ba-rk is in this state they spin it rougldy. like shoemaker's thread

or thread for sewing shoes. They cease to spin as soon as they have enough

of it. Then they set up their frame, which consists of two stakes extend-

ing 4 feet out of the jrroinid. between tlie tops of which runs a large thread

on which other threads are double knotted. Finally they make [weave] a

crossed texture, which has a border worked in patterns extending all the way

around. This stufi' is at least an ell stpiare and a line in thickness. The man-

tles of niiillierry-ltaik thread are very white and very neat. They are fastened

on by iiu'ans of colds of the same thread, having tassels hanging at each end.''

We find the followine: reaardinij feather work :

With the thread which they obtain from the bark of the bass tree ^ they make
for themselves a kind of mantle which they cover with the finest swan feathers

fastened on this cloth one by one, a long piece of work in truth, but they

account their pains and time as nothing when they want to satisfy themselves.'*

The feather mantles are worked on a frame similar to that on which wig

makers work hair. They lay out the feathers in the same manner and fasten

them to old fish nets or old mulberry-bark mantles. They place them in the

manner already outlined one over another and on both sides. For this purpose

they make use of little turkey feathers. The women who can obtain feathers

of the swan or Indian duck make mantles of them for the women of the Honored

class.''

The hist writer also states that the feather crowns of the sovereigns

were composed of swan feathers, and that " the young people of both

sexes make tippets of the skin ornamented with its down." f

Dumont adds that ''with the tail feathers of turkeys which they

know how to arrange they make fans, which not only serve them,

but which our French women themselves do not disdain to use."" a

statement also made by Du Pratz.*

" Margry, D^couvertes, v, 446.
* Du I'ratz. Hist, de La Louisiane, ii. 192-193.
< Ropes and cords for all sorts of purposes were made out of the bark of this ti-ee.

<* Dumont. Mem. Hist, sur La Louisiane, i. 15.">.

-^ pu Pratz. Hist, de La Louisiane. ii, 101-192.
' Ihicl.. li:;.

» Dumont. Mem. IHst. «qc La Louisiane. I, 154.
'' fvii I'l-atz, Hist, de La Louifiane, ii, 125.
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Regarding another industry Dumont says: '' They also spin \vithont

spinning wheel or distaff the hair or rather wool of the bison, of

which they make garters (jarretlercs) and ribbons."'" The belts worn

by men, which Du Pratz refers to as having been manufactured by

the women, were probably of the same material,^ though in another

place he refers to the fur of the opossum (" wood rat ") as being spun

and used to make garters, '' which they afterwards dye red." '

The best account of the manner of dressing skins is by Dumont,

and is as follows:

Wheu they have the skin of a bison, deer, or other animal they be.^in by

malviug many holes all around it with a Ignite, after which they steep it i:i water

for two or three days. Then they streteli it on a wooden frame where they

fasten it with cords, l)indin,!j; it strongly, and they make the hair fall from it.

Afterward they rub and scrape this skin, in order to soften it, with a flint

which has been forced into a cleft in one end of a stick of wood, and in order

to make it soft and white they make use of the cooked brain of. a deer. After

this operation the skin is as soft and as white as our calf or sheep skins can

be made. It is on the skins thus dressed that they daub or paint all kinds

of figures, the designs for which they trace in accordance with their fancy,

employing for these paintings red, yellow, black, green, blue, without making
use of oil to dilute the colors, but only of the glue which they extract from

these same skins. The skins thus daubed serve the French as coverings for

gaming tables. The savages also have sufficient skill to dress and prei)are

bison skins in the same manner on. one side only, carefully preserving the hair

or wool on the other. These latter serve as bed quilts and are very warm. It

is also in the skins dressed in this manner that the savages lie, as I have said,

during the winter, and I can certify that they are fully as good as a good

mattress.

It is true that although these are well dressed and very white they can not

be wet, for as soon as they are wet when they afterward dry they shrink in

such a manner that neither leggings, nor stockings without feet, nor shoes,

drawers, or other kind of clothing can be made of them. In order to make use

of them for these purposes it would be necessary for them to be dress(>d with

oil, but tlie savages do not know how. They have only discovered how to make
them supple, and here is the way they do it

:

They first dig a hole in the earth about 2 feet deep, having at the t(ii> a

diameter of 6 inches and a little less toward the bottom. They fill this hole with

cow dung, rotted wood, and maize ears and plac-e over it two rods in tlu' sliajie

of a cross, the four ends of which are planted in the eai*th so as to form a

kind of ci'adle on wliicli tliey stretch the skin which tliey wisli to tan. They
then set fire to the combustible substances in the hole and fasten the skin

down all around by means of many little i)egs whicli they plant in tlie earth

and which hold it. Then they cover it with enrlli above and along the edges,

so as to close the passage to the smoke. Then, the materials in the hole becom-

ing consum(>d witliout throwing out flame, the thick smoke which conies out of

it, especiallj owing to the cow dung, not finding any exit, attaches itself to the

skin, which it boucanes (smoke dries) and dyes it of a yellow color. After this

first dressing, it is turned on the other side and a second given to it, and when

"Dumont, M<^m. Hist, sur La LoTiisinno, i, 1.^4-1.'55. Foi" V\i Pratz's roforence to this

see p. 8(5. •

>> T>u I'ratz, Hist, do La Louisiaiic, ii, 1S4.
<^ Ibid., 04.
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It is llms pn'pjii'cil it ni;iy he used for :ill kinds of piii-poscs. However much
it is waslKHl of latlu'iTd. pn)videil one taiies tiu- prcH-aiitioii to lot it dry in

tlio shade, it novcr liardeiis and is always as soft and supjile as cbamois. Onr

FreuclmuMi make very neat drawers and vests of it, and the rojfui/cur.s h',i-

jrinps or stockings witliont feet, as well as a kind of shoe very nuicii like onr

pumps, with the only difference tliat it is folded on the foot and shuts together

like a purse. These are proof against eanes and roots, but would be of little

use on our roads pavi'd witii pclihles and gravel."

Dn l*intz is very brief but to the same o;ciieral effect, so far as the

j)reliiiiiiuiry dressing* is concerned. He says that the hair was made

to fall off by soaking and the skin afterward scraped with the flat-

tened bone of a bison, after which each animal was dressed by means

of its own brain. He also speaks of skins being dressed with the

hair on, out of which particularly robes or coverings were made.
" For sewing these skins," he adds, " they make use of sinews beaten

and spun. For piercing the skin they emplo}^ a bone from the leg

of the heron sharpened in the form of an awl." ^

The skins of deer, which were purchased in early times from the natives

and which take at Niort, where they are perfected, the name of doeskins, did

not please these manufacturers at all, because the natives changed the quality

of the skins in dressing them, but since these skins have been demanded with-

out any preparation except the removal of the hair, they take more of them

and give them to a better market than before.''

One special use to which skins were put was in the manufacture of

burden bearers.

Du Pratz says:

These * * * are formed of two bands of bearskin worn with the white side

out. These bands are of the breadth of the hand and are joined together by

means of little' straps of the same quality of skin. These straps are long enough

to fasten burdens to, which they (the women) carry much more often than the

men. One of these bands passes over the shoulders, embraces them, and holds

them tight. The other passes over the forehead and supports it (the burden)

in such a manner that they relieve each other.''

Besides painting skins in different colors the native women often

ornamented them with porcupine quills.

For this purpose they take off the quills of the porcupine which are white

and black. '^ They split them fine enough to use in embroidery. They dye a

part of the white red, another part yellow, while a third part remains white.

Ordinarily they embroider on black skin, and then they dye the black a reddish

brown. But if they embroider on the tree bark the black always remains the

same.

Their designs are rather similar to some of those which one finds in Gothic

architecture. They are composed of straight lines which form right angles

° Dumont, Mem. Hist, sur La Louisiane, i, 146-149.
'' Du Pratz, Hist, de La Louisiane, ii, 169.

Mbid., Ill, 378, 379.
" Ibid., II, 184.

« In ibid., 99, he says " white and brown."
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where they meet, which a common person would call the corner of a square.

They also make designs of the same style on the mantles and coverings which
they fashion out of mulberry bark.*^

In another place Du Pratz describes the manufacture of their red

and yellow dyes as follows

:

The bois-ayac is a tree which is ordinarily small and does not grow larger

than the leg. perhaps because it is cut very often. * * * -pj^^ natives use it in

making [yellow] dyes. They cut it into little bits, crush it, and then boil it in

water, after which they drain off this water and put the feathers and hair, which
they customarily dye yellow before dyeing it red, into this to steep. In perform-

ing this operation they take care to cut the wood in winter, but when they wish
to give only a slight color to their skins, for they are not very fond of yellow,

they pay no attention to the season and cut the wood at all times.''

It is of the root of this plant (aehrtchy) that the natives make their red dyes.

After having dyed an object yellow and a beautiful citron color with dois-aycw,

as I have said before, they boil the roots of the achetchy in water and squeeze

them with all their strength. Then they steep what they wish to dye in this

boiling water. What was naturally white before having been dyed yellow takes

on a beautiful poppy color, and what was brown, as bison hair, which is chestnut

colored, becomes red-brown.
«"

The only canoe in common use on the lower Mississippi was the

dugout, called by the French pirogue. The manufacture of these

required single trees of enormous size, which demanded great skill

and patience even to cut down. This is said to have been accom-

plished as follows:

These [native] axes * * * could not cut wood neatly, but only bruise it.

For this reason they always cut a tree close to the ground so that the fire that

they built at the foot of the tree would more easily consume the filaments and
fibers of the wood which the axe had mashed. Finally, with much trouble and
patience, they managed to bring the tree down. This was a long piece of work,
so that in those times they were much busier than at present, when they have
the axes we sell them. From this it happens that they no longer cut a tree

down at the base, but at the height which is most convenient.'^

After having felled the tree, which for this purpose was usually a

cypress, but in the case of very large canoes poplar was used, it was
cut off to the required length in the same manner, and fire was also

used in hollowing it out. Du Pratz says

:

This occasions them an infinite amount of labor, since they have no other

utensils in this work than wood for making fire and wood for scraping, and
only small wood is required to burn. In order to set fire to this tree destined

for making a pirogue, a pad of clay, which is found everywhere, has to be
made for the two sides and each end. These pads prevent the fire from passing
beyond and burning the sides of the boat. A great fire is made above, and when
the wood is consumed it is scraped so that the insides may catch fire better

and may be hollowed out more easily, and they continue thus until the fire

has consumed all of the wood in the inside of the tree. And if the fire burns
into the sides they put mud there which prevents It from working farther than

° Du Pratz, Hist, de La Lpuisiaue, ii, 99-100, 184-185. " Ibid., 63.

"Ibid., 44-45. <«Ibid., 166-167.
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is (IciiKindt'd. Tliis prcc.-uil ion is t;ik<>M iiiilil llic pirujiiic is dcrp cihmii,'!!. 'i'lio

outside is made in llic s-.wwr niamicr and willi the same attention.

The bow of this iiiruguo is made slopinf;. liive those of the l)()als \viii<h one

sees ou the Freucli rivers. This bow is as broad as the body of the pirogue.

I liave seen some 40 feet long by 3 broad. They are about 3 inclies thick

^^hic•h malces them very heavy. Tliese pirogues can carry 12 persons and ai-e

all of buoyant wood. Those of the Arkansiis are of black walnut.

To guide the.se pirogues the natives make little oars, which are not fastened

to the boat. They are called i)addles { /xtudirs). They are similar to those

given in illustratious, where they are placed in the hands of river gods when
they are represented. They ai"e only 6 feet long. The French make them only

an inch thick, and they are infinitely lighter."

The raft {cajeu) was a teinporary ferry used in crossing rivers or

bayous lying in the way of a party traveling across country. It is

thus described by Du Pratz

:

It (the raft) is a float composed of bundles of canes bound side by side then

crossed double | i. e.. a second tier being placed at right angles crosswise].

Travelers emi»loy these vessels in crossing rivers. They are made on the spot

when one encounters a river. This happens only to those who travel far away
from the habitations of the natives, and when one does not go by water. In

all Louisiana one is always assured of having continually at hand something

with which to cross a river because canes are found very near the water.''

Mortars for pounding corn Avere hollowed out of sections of trees

in very much the same manner as canoes. They

—

made a pad of kneaded earth on the upper side, which was that which they

wished to hollow. They put tire in the nuddle and blew it by means of a reed

pipe, and if the fire consumed more raiddly on one side than on the other they

immediately placed some mud there. They continued in this way until the

mortar was sufficiently wide and deep.*^

ECONOMIC LIFE

The principal animals hunted were the bear, deer, and bison. Re-

garding the bear, Dumont says:

The savages feed willingly on the flesh of this animal, but for that purpose

it must be thin. In any other condition only the four feet can be eaten. The
rest is nothing but fat, * * *

* * * In this province of Louisiana instead of caverns these animals choose

hollows of trees into which to retreat, on which point it may be observed that

these domiciles are raised more than 30 or 40 feet above the earth, and that

two bears never lodge there together. Toward the end of March or the begin-

ning of April, before quitting their retreat, the females of these animals bear

their little ones. They are then not at all thin in spite of their long fast, and
it is in this season that the natives pay them a visit, either to capture their

cubs or to make use of their fat. In order to discover them, they go through

the woods examining whether on the bark of the trees they notice the imprint

of this animal's claws. When they have found one that bears these marks they

do not yet content themselves with this indication, and in order to assure

oDu Pratz, Uist. de La Louisiane, ii, 188-189. "Ibid., 186-187, "^ Ibid., 177.
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themselves so much tlie more they imitate the cry of the bear, which is that of

a little chilfl. The aiother bear, heariui; a cry at the foot of her tree and

thinking that it is one of her little ones that has suffered itself to fall down,

puts her head outside of the hole and thus discloses herself. Then the

savages, sure of their prey, prepare to dislodge her, but how is it to be accom-

plished? To uproot a large and tall tree or cut it down with axes would be too

long an operation. They have a more expeditious method. Here it is.

They first choose the nearest tree they can find to that where the animal has

made its retreat, after which one of them climbs into this tree, and seats him-

self astride a branch of the height, if it is jiossible, of the opening of the bear's

hole. Then his comrades who are below place in his hands a large cane 25 to 30

feet long, at the end of which is attached a creeper or a string. At the

extremity of this creeper or string the savages tie some dry canes to which

they set fire, and the one who is on the tree swinging the cane throws the fire

into the hole which serves the animal as a retreat. If he is unable to succeed

in this manner he fastens a little string to the end of an arrow and to this

string a piece of tinder, a kind of touchwood (amadou), which he lights, after

which he shoots the arrow into the hole. The tinder, which is then sus-

pended perpendicularly in the middle of the hole, takes fire little by little,

burns the string to which it is tied, and falls on the animal, which in moving

about to shake it off sets fire to the straw, the dry grass, or the rotten wood
with which its dwelling is ordinarily provided. Then the female bear, not being

able to endure the ardor of this element, determines to move, which it does

backward, descending setlately and showing from time to time its teeth and

tongue, which is of a most beautiful scarlet, it is not given time to descend

far enough to place its feet on the ground. While it is on the way it is knocked

down or shot. Of its little ones some, wishing to imitate their mother, follow

her and descend after her, but scarcely have they reached a height from the

ground equal to that of a man than they are seized ana a cord is passed around

their necks. It is thus that they are tamerf. Uthers in trying to save them-

selves hold to the branches of the trees, where they are shot."

Dii Pratz covers the same ground, but with certain variations

:

After a sojourn of some time in the country and, having found fruits in

abundance, the bears are fat, and it is then that the natives go to hunt them.

They know that in this state the bears place themselves under cover—that is to

say, settle themselves in trunks of old dead trees still standing of which the

heart is rotted. It is there that the boar lodges himself. The natives make a

tour through the woods and visit trunks of this kind. If they notice claw

marks on the bark they are assured that a bear is lodged in this place.

However, not to be deceived in their conjectures, they strike a very heavy

blow on the foot of the trunk and then run r:ipidly away to conceal themselves

behind another tree opposite the lowest of the bear's openings. If there is a

bear in this tree he hears the blow which makes the trunk tremble. Then he

mounts as far as the opening to see what importunate persons come to trouble

his repose. He looks at the foot of his fortress, and not perceiving anything

there capable of interrupting him returns to the bottom of his dwelling, dis-

pleased no doubt at being disturbed by a false alarm.

The natives having seen the prey which they are persuaded is not able to

escape them, collect dead canes which they crush with their feet so that they

may burn more easily. Then they make a bundle of them which one carries up

into the nearest tree together with fire. The others place themselves in ambush

» Dumont, Mto. Hist, sur La Louisiane, i, 70-80.
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on otlior troos. Tlie oiu' wlio li;is tlic lirr li.ulils oiio of Uicsc piocos of ciiiie iiiid

wbon it is bnniiii^ \v«'ll throws it liko a dart into the liolc of tlio hear. If be

does not siu'coed tbo lirst time bo liciiins a^ain until the bear is forci'd to come
out of bis refuRO. A\iirn Www is cikui;:!! lire in the trunlj to lif;bt the rotten

wood witliiii it the itcar. wiio is iiol a lover of sucli a lively li(>at, comes out back-

ward and almndoiis ins Jionie to the ardor of tlie tianies. Tlien the buuters, who
are all ready, slioot arrows at Inni as fast as i)ossil)k>, and with so much
proniittness tliat be is often Ivilled before be has been able to reacli tbe foot of

the trunk.

This chase is very useful, for besides tbe tlesh, which is very good and very

healthful, the skin and the fat, from which oil is extracted, are of great use,

much value being placed on them, for both are of daily use.

As soon as the bear is in tbe power of tbe buntei* some persons detach tlK-m-

selves to hunt deer, and never fail to bring back one or two.

When they have a deer they begin by cutting off its bead, then skin the neck,

rolling tbe skin as one would a stocking, and cut up the tlesh and bones as fast

as they advance. This operation can not fail to be laborious because it is neces-

sary to take out all tbe tlesh and the bones through the skin of tbe neck in order

to make a sack of this skin. They cut it as far as tbe bams and other places

where there are outlets. When the skin is entirely empty they scrape it and

clean it. Then they make a kind of cement with the fat of the same deer and

a few fine ashes. They put it around the orifices which they close very tightly

with the bark of the bass tree and leave only tbe neck through which to cask the

bear's oil. It Is this which the French call a faon of oil. The natives put tbe

flesh and the fat to cook together so that they may detach themselves from each

other. They do this cooking in earthen pots of their own manufacture, or in

kettles if they have them. When this grease or oil is lukewarm they put it into

tbe fnon.

They come to trade this kind of oil to the French for a gun or ell of cloth or

similar things. That was the price of a faon of oil at the time I lived there.

But the Frencb use it only after having purified it.*^

This is the manner of hunting deer, as described by Dumont

:

When a savage has succeeded in killing a deer he first cuts off its head as

far down as tbe shoulders. Then he skins the neck without cutting tbe skin,

and, having removed the bones and tbe flesh from it, be draws out all the

brains from the head. After this operation be replaces the bones of tbe neck

very neatly and fixes them In place with the aid of a circle of wood and some

little sticks. Then be re-covers them with their skin, and, baving dried this

bead partly in the shade and pai'tly in the smoke, be thus has an entire deer's

bead, which is very light, and which with its skin preserves also its hair, its

horns, and its ears. He carries it with him hung to his belt when he goes hunt-

ing, and as soon as he i)erceives a bison or a deer be passes his right hand into

the neck of this deer, with which he conceals bis face, and begins to make the

same kind of movements as tbe living animal would make. He looks ahead,

then turns the head rapidly from one side to the other. He lowers it to browse

on the grass and raises it immediately afterward. In fact, always concealing

his face with this bead, he deceives tbe animal whicb be wishes to approach by

means of his gestures, and if during this time it happens that the animal stops

to observe him the savage, though be has bis leg in the air to move forward,

stays it there, and has enough patience to remain in this posture until the living

animal, taking him for another animal of his species, begins to approach him.

" Du Pratz. Hist, de La Loulsiano, ii, 86-89.
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TLeu the savage, seeing him within gunshot, lets the deer head fall to the

earth, passes his ready (hande) gun from his left hand to his right with
admirable skill and rapidity, shoots the animal, and kills it, for he very rarely

misses it.°

Dii Fratz thus describes the hunting of deer

:

The natives go to hunt the deer, sometimes in common and often singly.

The hunter who goes alone provides himself for this purpose with the dried

head of a deer, the brain being removed and the skin of the neck being still

hanging to the head. This skin is provided with circles made of cane splints,

which are kept in place by means of other splints lengthwise of the skin so

that the hand and arm can easily pass inside. Things being so arranged, the

hunter goes into those parts where he thinks there are likely to be deer and
takes the precautions which he thinks necessary not to be discovered. As soon

as he sees one he approaches it with the step of a wolf, hiding himself behind
one thicket after another until he is near enough to shoot it. But if before

that the deer shakes its head, which is a sign that it is going to make caprioles

and run away, the hunter, foreseeing his fancy, counterfeits this animal by
making the same cry that these animals make when they call each other, which
very often makes the deer come toward the hunter. Then he shows the head,

which he holds in his hand, and causes it to make the movement of a deer
which browses and looks up from time to time. The hunter while waiting
iilways holds himself concealed behind the thicket until the deer has approached
within gunshot, and although the hunter sees little of its side he shoots it in the

shoulder and kills it. It is in this way that a native without hunting compan-
ions, without dogs, and without cliasing comes finally, by means of a i)atience

which we do not have, to kill a deer, an animal of a swiftness which at most is

only exceeded by the number of excitements which take hold of it at each
instant and carry it very far oft", where the hunter is obliged to go to hunt it

with patience for fear a new fantasy will take it away forever and make its

enemy lose time and trouble. Let us now see how they chase in coniiiany and
take a deer alive.

When the natives wish to hold the deer dance, or wish to exercise themselves

pleasantly, or even when the desire seizes the great Sun, a hundred go to hunt
this animal, which is brought back living. This is why many young men go,

who scatter in the prairies where there are thickets to find a deer. xVs soon as

they have perceived it the band approaches it in the form of a very open
crescent. The bottom of the crescent advances until the deer springs up and
takes to flight. Seeing a company of men in front of it, it very often flees

toward one of the ends of the crescent or half circle. This point stops it. makes
it afraid, and thus sends it back toward the other point whieli is a quarter of a

league or thereabout distant from the former. This second does the same as

the first and drives it back.

The play is continued for a fairly long time, which is done expressly to

exercise the young people, or to give pleasure to the great Sun, or to some
little Sun whom he names in his place. Sometimes the deer tries to flee and
go out of the crescent by the opening between the points, but then those who
are at the very points show themselves to make him reenter and the crescent

advances to keep him always inclosed between the youths. In this way it

often happens that the men have not goiH> a league while the deer has made
more than twenty with the different tui-ns ;ind caprioles which it has made
from one side to the other, until at last all the men come together a little

« Dumont, Mf'm. Hist, sur La Louislane, i, 150-151.
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fartiu'i- ;in(l iii;ik<' only m lirdc wlicn Ihc.v pci-ccivc llint the iiniiiinl is very

much fatifiiu'd. At that tinii' they froncli almost to tiic oarlii wiicii tiic dfer

couios to their side, and as suoii as it i^cets near tlieiu rise with shouts and drive

it from one side to the other so long as the deer is ahle to sustain itself. But

finally, not beinj: able to do anything more from fatigue, its limbs fail it. It falls,

and allows itself to be taken like a lamb. They take care, however, to attack it

only from the rvnup, in order to escaiie any blow of its antlers or fore feet,

which, however. hai»i»eiis to them sometimes in spite of all the precautions which

they take.

Having seized the deer they present it to the great Sun, if he is present, or

to that one he has sent to give him this pleasure. When he has seen it at his

feet and has said, " It is good," the hunters cut open the deer and bring it

back in quarters to the cabin of the great Sun, who distributes it to the leaders

of the band who have gone on' this hunt.*^

As noted in the account given bj^ Dumont, the bison was sometimes

hunted like the deer. Ancientl}^ it appears to have ranged well down

toward the mouth of the Mississippi, but in Du Pratzs time it had

alread}^ retired some distance from the Natchez country. Still it

woidd appear that at certain seasons of the year hunting parties from

that tribe pursued it into its nearer grazing grounds. Regarding

this animal, after having given a description of it, Du Pratz says:

This bisou is the principal meat of the natives, and has also been for a long

time that of the French. The best piece, and one which is extremely delicate,

is the hump, of which I have just spoken. This animal is hunted in winter,

and at a distance from lower Louisiana and the river St. Louis [the Mississippi],

because it is unable to penetrate there on account of the thickness of the woods,

and besides it is fond of the tall grass which is found only in the plains of

the highlands. In order to ai)proach and shoot it a person goes against the

wind and aims at the shoulder, so as to knock it down at the first shot, for if

it is merely wounded it runs upon the man. In this chase the natives usually

kill the cows, having found that the tlesh of the males smells badly {1e bouquin),

an inconvenience from which it w'ould be easy for them to preserve themselves

if they knew as soon as the beast is dead to cut off the back sides (suites),

as is done to stags and boars. That would not be the only advantage they

would derive from it. The species would not diminish, much tallow would be

obtained, and the skins would be better and larger.''

Unless the hunt was far from home game was always brought into

camp by the women

:

When the husband goes hunting near the village, if he kills a deer or bison

he never brings it back to the house, but only the tongue of- the last animal or

the head of the first, which on arriving he throws at the feet of his wife, as

much to pay her the homage of his hunt as to tell her to go and search for

what he has killed. He indicates to her about where he has left the beast,

and in order that she may be able to find it with more certainty he takes

care on his return to break the branches of the shrubs along his route at in-

terval.s, a thing which marks the fact that he has passed there. The woman
sets out with her slaves, if she has any, following the tracks of her husband,

and when she has found the beast she brings it back to the cabin. There she

cooks as much of it as she considers necessary, and sells the rest to the French,

« Du Pratz, Hist, de La Louisiane, ii, 69-73. » Ibid., 67-68.
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if there are any in tlie neigbborbootl. If there are nojie, she hiicans it—that
is, she dries it in the smolje in order to preserve it."

Although many other kinds of animals were of course hunted and
trapped, the method of doing so has not been preserved. Du Pratz
was informed by his Natchez companions that turkeys must be taken

by means of a dog, Avhich forced them to fly up into a tree, Avhere

they would sit and allow themselves to be shot without attempting to

leave. But if a man chased them on foot they Avould quickly distance

him.'' The Indians never shot birds on the wing." The nations

which he mentions as eating alligators'' were probably those of

southwestern Louisiana, not the Natchez.

Large fish, such as the carp sucker and catfish, were caught by
means of lines or shot with arrows, as described above." Smaller fish,

especially the sardine [?], were taken, as they ascended the Missis-

sippi, in nets made solely for this purpose of the bark of the bass

tree. When a large number of these fishes had been taken, too great

to be carried off in the net itself, or when large fish had been caught,

a special device w^as resorted to.

For this purpose they take a green and supple tree branch an inch and a half

thiciv and join the two ends firmly, which gives it the shape of a large-sized

racket. Across this l)rancb they extend many i)ieces of bark and spread a great

quantity of leaves upon them, place the fish on these leaves, and cover them
with the same. When the fish and leaves have been bound firmly to the tree,

which is the basis of everything, they attach it to their [carrying] collars f and
transport the burden as they would a carrying basket.*'

Regarding their treatment of meats generally, Du Pratz says

:

The meats which they eat ordinarily are bison, deer, bear, and dog. Among
birds they eat all the aquatic kinds and all kinds of fishes. Whether it be meat
or fish, they eat it only boiled or roasted. They smoke the meat to preserve

it. First let us see how they have theJr meat cooked when they are out hunting.

We will afterward discuss how they smoke it.

When the natives wish to roast meat in order to eat it at once, which seldom
happens except during the hunting season, they cut off the portion of bison
which they wish to eat, which is ordinarily the fillet. They put it on the end of

a wooden spit planted in the earth and inclined toward the fire. They take
care to turn this spit from time to time, which cooks the meat as well as a spit

turned before the fire with uuich regularity.

That the meat may keep during the time they are hunting and that it may
serve as nourishment for their families for a certain time, the men during tlie

chase have all the flesh of thighs, shoulders, and most fleshy parts smoked,
except the hump and the tongue, which they eat on the spot. All the meat that

is smoked is cut into flat pieces in order that it cook well. It is not cut too

thin, however, for fear lest it dry up too much. The grill is on four fairly

strong forked sticks and poles above a foot apart and al)ove these canes 4

" Dumont, Mem. Hist, sur La Louisiane, i, 1.52-153.
'' Du Pratz, Hist, de La Louisiane, i, 220-221.
<^ Ibid., 2.S6.

" Ibid., II, 104.
« See pp. 58-59.
' M.-ide of barlf of the bass tree.

« Du Pratz, Hist, de La Louisiane, ii, ISO.
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iiu-lit's .-ipiirt. Tliis u'rill is i-.-iiscd iihoul .". fcvl nliovc (he cMrtii. in unlcr that oiu;

may be able to put a lire made nf larj^o sticks of wood iiiidonicatli. Tlicy turn

the meat and witbdiaw it only when it is cooked to such a deurtK' that the

upjter side is roasted and very dry. Then they take off what is cooketl and put

other pitKres on. Thus they smoke their meat, which can be carried everywhere

and I'reserved as lonp as it is desired. They never eat raw meat, as so many
persons have falsely imagined. Even in Eurojie we have entire kingdoms which

do not j,'ive their meats as much time to coolv as the natives of Louisiana allow

to the most delicate morsels of bison, whicli is their principal nourishment."

Oriojinally the sole domestic animal was probably the dog which

Du Pratz describes as dilferino- from the native wolf only in its bark.''

The only suggestion of any other he gives on the authority of his

Chitimacha slave. He says: " My slave told me that in her nation and
in her village they have them [turkeys] and have raised them with-

out more care than is required for young chickens." *" If anything of

this kind were done, hoAvever, it was probably in very recent times,

after the Indians had received chickens from Europeans, and at all

events it is not made to apjDly to the Natchez. Of the rearing of hens

by these people, Dumont speaks thus:

These [Natchez] women also raise many hens without having need of a

henhouse. Their hens and their cocks go to roost in the evening on trees near

the cabin, where they pass the night, and in the morning at the cry uttered by

their mistress all present themselves at the door, where she gives them food.

This [meal] lasts for all day. It is supposed that from that time until evening

they ought to hunt for their nourishment. With regard to the eggs, as the

savages make no use of them, the hens are left at liberty to lay them where it

pleases them. This is ordinarily in the thickets, where they take care to set

upon them themselves, after which, when they are hatched, they lead their

chicks in the morning to the cabin to let the mistress see that without her

caring for them her property has Increased and that the number of her boarders

has augmented/^

Agriculture had attained so much importance among the Natchez

that St. Cosme, one of our best authorities regarding them, could say:

" Some [people], like the Natchez, did not have anv other means of

li\ ing, not being hunters.'' '^ This, as we have seen, is an over-

statement.

Although the discussion of maize and tobacco by Dmnont and Du
Pratz does not pretend to refer entirely to the varieties possessed by
the natives, it is evident that most, if not all, of these varieties were

native to the country. Their descriptions of maize follow:

* * * Few people are ignorant of maize. It is what we call in France

Turkish grain. There is this sole difference that in France this grain yields

only a yellow meal, in place of which the meal of that which is cultivated in

Louisiana is as white as that of the tinest wheat. The maize grows ears as big

" Du Pratz, Hist, de La Louisiane, iii, 10-12.

"Ibid., II, 74.

' Ibid., 125-126.

"Dumont, Mem. Hist, sur La Louisiaue. i. 1.").".. Hens are said to have been obtained
from a European vessel wrecked on the Atakapa coast before the time of U)erville.

« Letter of St. Cosme, Jan. 8, 1706, in Compte Rendu Cong. Intemat. des Amer., i, 47.
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as the fist, some of which bear as many as 800 grains and more arranged hori-

zontally on the ear and as large as peas, fi-om which one is able to jndge what is

the infinite bounty of the Creator, since from a single maize stalk which is able
to produce from seven to eight ears and which grows from a single seed.

Providence, always to be admired, knows how to bring from two to thi'ee

thousand.

Two kinds of maize are distinguished, one of which is suitable for making
meal and the other not. This last has a very round grain. The other has one
a little flatter and is distinguished by a kind of scratch or groove which extends
the entire length of the grain. Both have their uses and serve equally for the

nourishment of the savages, the negroes, the French, and travelers (voyageurs)

.

They can be prepared in 42 styles, each of which has its special name. It is

useless for me to enter here in detail all the different ways In which maize
may be treated. It is sufficient to inform the readers that there is made of it

bread, porridge (bouillie), cold meal (farine froide), ground corn {farine

yroUe), smoke-dried meal or meal dried in the fire and smoke, which being
cooked has the same taste as our little peas and is as sugary. That is also made
which is called gruel igrut), that is to say that having beaten and pounded it

for some time in a wooden mortar, mingled with a little water, the skin or

envelope with which it is covered is taken away. The grain thus beaten and
dried is transported to great distances and keeps pei-fectly. The finest which
remains serves to make hominy {sagamiM), which is a kind of porridge cooked
with oil or meat. It is a very good and very nourishing aliment.*^

Louisiana produces many kinds of maize, such as the flour maize which is

white, flat, and corrugated, but more tender than the other kinds ; the gruel or

grits maize which is round, hard, and glossy. Of this latter kind there is

white, yeUow, red, and blue. The maize of these two last colors is more com-
mon in the highlands than in lower Louisiana. We have besides the little

grain or little maize, so named because it is a variety smaller than the others.

This little grain is sowed as soon as [the settler] arrives in the country, in

order to have something to live on very soon, because it comes up very quickly

and ripens in such a short time that a person can gather two harvests in the

samo field and the same year. Besides this advantage it has that of flattering

the taste much more than the large kind.

The maize which we call in France Turkish grain is the grain proper to the

country, since it was found cultivated by the natives. It grows on a stem 6, 7,

and 8 feet in height. It puts out great ears of about 2 inches in diameter,

on which have been counted 700 grains and more, and each stalk sometimes
bears 6 and 7 ears, according to the quality of the earth. That which suits it

best is black and light. Heavy earth is less favorable to it.

This grain, as is known, is very wholesome for men and for animals, above all

for poultry. The natives adapt it in many ways to vary their dishes. The
best is by making of it cold meal. As there is no person, even without appe-

tite, who does not eat of it with pleasure, I will give the manner of preparing it

in order that our provinces of France which harvest this grain may be able

to draw from it the same usefulness.

First, this grain is half cooked in water, then drained and well dried. When
it is well dried, it is ground or scorched in a dish niadt> expressly for the

purpose, being mixed with ashes to keep it from burning, and it is moved inces-

santly in order to give it the red color which is proper. When it has assumed
this color all the ashes are removed, it is rubbed well and placed in a mortar

with ashes of dried bean (favioles) plants and a little water. Then it is gently

" Dumont, Mem. Hist, sur La Louisianc, i, 32-.'i4.
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l)<)uii(h'(l. wliicli iimkcs the skin cil' (lie ^.'riiiiis Imrst and ii'diici's it coiuitli'tely

to meal. 'Iliis meal is crnshod and dried in tlie sun. After this last operation

this meal may \>r tiansported anywhere and kept for six months. It must be

observed. ho\vev('r. lliat oin' ini,i,'li( not lo forjret to expose it to the sun from
time to time. In order to eat it a vessel is filled with it a third full and the

rest almost entirely with water, and at the end of some minutes the meal is

found swollen and i^ood to eat. It is very nourishini: and is an excellent pro-

vision for travelers and for those who go trading, that is to say, to enter upon
any iie.uotintioiis."

The Natchez prepared their fields for cultivation bj^ means of a

curved mattock made of hickory (''white walnut"). These were

used

—

to weed the maize and cut down the canes in order to make a field. When
the canes w^ere dry they set fire to them, and to sow the maize, they made a

hole with the hand, in which they put some grains. These mattocks were
made like a capital L. They cut by means of the sides of the lower end,

which is very flat.*

The Journal of Le Marin says that the Bayogoula cidtivated their

fields by means of bison bones, probably the shoulder blades, and there

is every reason to believe that these were used by the Natchez and

other lower Mississippi Valley tribes as well.'

Maize Avas reduced to flour in the wooden mortars previously

described/^

The work was done in common. De Montigry states that the

entire village assembled and, after a general dance, followed by a

great feast, men and women repaired to the chief's land, and in

half a day worked it, planted it. or gathered the harvest from it.«

" Planting of the grain," wrote M. de la Veilte. " is alwa,ys done in

common; to-day the whole village works for one and to-morrow all

of the same village will work for another, and so successively until

all of their work is finished.'" ^

The dishes afterward made of it are described thus:

They make of some of it bread cooked in a vessel, of some bread cooked in

the ashes, and of some bread cooked in water. They make of it the cold meal
of which I have spoken in the article on maize, ground corn (fariiic grOlce),

and the coarse and the fine grits (gniau) called in that country sagamitc. In

my opinion this dish and the cold meal are the two best. The others are only

for variety. i'

Elsewhere he refers to them again

:

There is made of it (maize) ground corn. It is a dish of the natives like the

Co oc'doii or bread mixed with beans (favioles). Smoke-dried grain also origi-

" Du Pratz, Hist, de La Louisiane, ii, 3-6.

»Ibid., 26, 176.
< See p. 277.
<* See p. 67.

« Letter of Aug. 2.5, 1600. referred to by M. Gosselin in Compte Rendu Cong. Internat.

des Amer., 15th sess., i, 47.

r Letter of July 4, 1708, ibid.

9 Du Pratz, Hist, de La Louisiane, iiij 8-9 ; also Dumont's account on p. 74.
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uated with them. So far as Piiioke-driecl little grain is conceruetl It suits us as

well as them."

Cold meal {fariiie froide) is that which is liked best. If the natives find it

good the French relish it very well. I can say that it is a very good aliment

and at the same time the best that one can take on a long journey, because it

refreshes and is very nourishing.''

Du Pratz describes two sorts of canes, one, much taller than the

other, growing in moist places to a height of 18. to 20 feet and as

large as the fist.

* * * At the end of a certain number of years [these] bear grain in abun-

dance. This grain, which rather resembles oats, except that it is three times

as thick an(J longer, is carefully gathered by the natives, who make of it bread

or porridge. This meal swells up as much as that of wheat.''

The same writer speaks of two other kinds of grain in the following

words

:

They also make food of two grains, of which one is called choupichoul,^

which they cultivate without difficulty, and the other is the ividlogovill, which

grows naturally and without any cultivation. These are two kinds of millet

which they hull in the same way as rice.^

The former is referred to in another place:

I ought not to omit here that from the lowlands of Louisiana upward the

river St. Louis [Mississippi] has many sand banks, which become entirely dry

after the waters have gone down at the end of the flood. These sand banks

vary in length. There are some half a league long which do not lack a good

breadth. I have seen the Natchez and other natives sow a grain which they

called choupichoul on these sand banks. This sand is never cultivated and the

women and children cover the grain, with a great deal of indifference, with their

feet, almost without looking at it. After this sowing and this kind of culti-

vation they wait until autumn and then gather a great quantity of this grain.

They prepare it like millet and it is very good eating. This plant is that which

is called "beautiful savage lady"'' and which grows in all countries, but it

needs a good soil, and however good is the quality of any European soil it

there reaches a height of only 1^ feet, while on this river sand without culti-

vation it reaches a height of 3* or 4 feet.^

When these grains fail them they have recourse to potatoes which they find

in the woods, but it is only when necessity compels them, .lust as when they

eat chestnuts.''

Although the l)eans and pumpkins described by Du Pratz were

those native to the coimtry, he docs not state definitely that the

natives cultivated them, though this was certainly the case with

pumpkins.

"Du I'ratz, Hist, de La Louisiane, in, 34r)-.346.

frlbid., 346.
" Ibid., II, 58-50.
<" Perliaps cockspur grass {Echinochloa crusf/alli).

" Du Pratz, Hist, de La Louisiane, in. 0. Pi-obabl.v wild rice or water millet.

' Belle dame sauvage.
» Dn Pratz, Hist, de La Louisiane, i, ,'?16-317.

"Ibid., Ill, 9-10.
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Bt'iins. red, l>l;ul;. ami of otlicr cdlui-s. Iimnc liccii I'diiiul in lliis foiiiitry and
they have boon iiaiiUHl " forty-day licaiis." because (hey need only that time to

prow and be flood to eat j^reen."

The {/iroDKiiifi are vaiieties of i>umpkins. There are two sorts. The one

is round and the other in the shape of corps do cltaxsc. These last are the

better, having tiruier flesh of a less insipid sweetness, containing fewer seeds,

and keeping much better than the other. These are the ones of which preserves

are made. For this i)urpose they are shaped like pears or other fruits and
preserveil thus with very little sugar, because they are naturally sweet. Those
who are unacquainted with them are surprised to see entire fruits preserved

without finding any seed inside. The yiroinons are not only eaten preserved;

they are also put into soups. Fritters (bifiiicts) are made of them, they are

fricasseed, they are cooked in the oven and under the embers, and in all ways
they are good and plea sing. ^

Another vegetable cultivated bv them was the watermelon.

Dii Pratz speaks thus of native fruits:

When it [the persimmon] is well ripened the natives make bread of it, which
keeps from one year to another, and the virtue of this bread, greater than that

of fruit, is such that there is no diarrhea or dysentery which it does not arrest,

but one ought to use it with prudence and only after being purged. In order

to make this bread the natives scrape the fruit in very open sieves to separate

the flesh from the skin and seeds. From this flesh, which is like thick por-

ridge, and from the pulf) they make loaves of bread lA feet long, 1 foot broad,

and of the thickness of the finger, which they put to dry in the oven on a grill

or, indeed, in the sun. In this latter fashion the bread pi-eserves more of its

taste. It is one of the merchandises which they sell to the French.^

The natives had doubtless obtained from the English colony of Carolina the

peaches and the fig-trees which they had when the French established them-
selves in Louisiana.

The peaches are those which we call clingstones (albcrgcs). They are as large

as the fist, do not leave the stone, and have such an abundant juice that a

kind of wine is made of it. The figs are either violet or white, large, and of

very good taste.*^

The occasional employment of chestnuts as food has been referred

to above. ^ Of the black walnut Du Pratz saj's:

The meat is enveloped in such a hard shell that, although its taste is very

good, the difficulty of extracting it makes one lose the desire to do so. How-
ever, the natives make bread of it.^

Another food of peculiar character is thus described:

One [of two excrescences on trees] is a kind of agaric or mushroom which
grows at the foot of the walnut, especially when it is overthrown. The natives,

who pay great attention to the choice of their nourishment, gather these with
care, have them boiled in water, and eat them with their grits. I have had the

curiosity to taste of these, and I have found them very delicate but a little flat,

which could be easily corrected by means of some seasoning.^

«Du Pratz, Hist, de La Louisiane, ir, 8-9. 'P. 76.

*Ibicl., 11. f Dn Pratz, Hist, de La Louisiaoe, ii, 25.
"Ibid., 18-19. fflbid., 51.

<'Ibid., 20.
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Says Du Pratz concerning the taste of his Indian friends

:

Those rindiaiJsT on the best terms with the French eat of our dishes only

what has been plainly boiled or roasted, never soup or ragout. They are afraid

of the ingredients we put into them. They eat no salads nor anything uncooked

except fruits. In the way of driulcs they want only pure water, or brandy also

very pure, but neither wine nor any other drink pleases them at all. It is

necessary, however, to except the drink which they use at the war feast and

never at any other time.*

The war drink here referred to is the famous bhick drink of the

southern tribes made from Ilepe cassine. It was made very intoxi-

cating, says Dit Pratz, b}^ being boiled awa}' considerably.^

To season their food, the Natchez and other Mississippi tribes used

salt obtained usually from Caddoan people to the northwest, bands

of whom were often met by the early explorers bringing sacks of it

across to trade. Regarding the source of supply and the method of

obtaining it, Du Pratz has the following to say

:

When one has mounted Black river about 30 leagues one finds on the left a

stream of saline water, which comes from the west. Ascending this stream

about 2 leagues one comes upon a lake of salt water, which is perhaps 2 leagues

long by 1 wide. One league higher toward the north he comes upon another

lake of salt water almost as long and as wide as the first.

This water passes without doubt through some salt mines. It has the salt

taste without liaving the bitterness of the water of the sea. The natives come

from quite long distances to this place to hunt here during the winter and to

make salt here. Before the French sold them kettles they made earthen pots

on the spot for this operation. When they have enough of a load they return

into their own country loaded with salt and dry meats.c

The description given of the gathering of tribes to make salt and

hunt is natural enough, and probably true, but there appears to have

been some error in the information received by the author. Although

many streams and some lakes are named " saline," this seems to have

been rather because there w^ere salt licks in the neighborhood than be-

cause the waters so designated were themselves salt, nor is there any

stream or lakes corresponding to the description. Perhaps Du Pratz

misunderstood his Indian informants wdio w^ere describing salt licks

farther west or north. A lake called " Saline " exists between Cata-

houla lake and Red river, and may be one of those mentioned by

Du Pratz.

Regarding their times for eating, it is said

:

Although at certain times they have meat or fish in abundance, they eat only

when they have an appetite, without contining themselves to any hour of the

day. It is also unusual to find many of them eating together or at the same

time, unless it be at the feasts, where all eat from the same dish, except the

women, the young boys, and the children, each of whom eats from his own. The

little children eat with their mothers.'*

« Du Pratz, Hist, de La Louisiane, in, 13. ''Ibid., i, 307-308.
* Ibid., II, 46. ** Ibid., in, 12.
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Tobaccd:

The lands of Louisiana are as suitable as can be dosirod for the cultivation

of tobacco, and without dlspaniKiuj: that which grows in many other coiuitries

where it is much raised, I venture to say, without trying to force uiy opinion

on anyone, that that of Natchez surpasses in goodness even the tobacco of Vir-

ginia and S. Domingo. I say tliis of Natchez because the soil of this post ap-

|)ears to be more favoraitle than any other to the culture of this phint. How-
ever, it must be admitted that there is very little difference between the tobacco

whicii is liar\(>sl(Hl tliere and Thai which grows in some other cantcMis

—

I'oiiit

Coupee, for example, Natchitoches, and even New Orleans^—l)ut whether on ac-

count of the situation or the goodness of the land, it can not be denied that tliat

of Natchez and Yazoo is preferable to all others.^

All the savages are in general very fond of tobacco smoke. They are often

seen to swallow 10 or 12 mouthfuls in succession, which they keep in their

stomachs without being inconveniei\ced after they have ceased to draw, and

give up this smoke many successive times, partly through the mouth and partly

through the nose.*

The tobacco wliich has been found among the natives of Louisiana appears

also to l>e native to the country, since their ancient word (tradition) teaches

us that in all times they have made use of the calumet in their treaties of peace

and in their embassages, the princiiial usage of which is that the deputies of

the two nations smoke it together.

The tobacco native to the country is very large. Its stalk, when it is allowed

to go to seed, grows to a height of ni and 6 feet. The lower part of the stem is

at least IS lines in diameter and its leaves are often almost 2 feet long. Its leaf

is thick and fleshy. Its sap is pungent, but it never disturbs one's head.

The tobacco of Virginia has a broader, but shorter leaf. Its stem is not so

large and does not grow nearly as high. Its odor is not disagreeable, but it has

less i)ungency. It requires more stems to the pound, because its leaf is thinner

and not so fleshy as the native variety, a fact I proved at Natchez where I tried

the two kinds. That which is cultivated in lower Louisiana is smaller and has

less pungency. What is grown in the islands [West Indies] is more slender

than that of Louisiana, but it has more pungency, which gives one headache.*'

Throughout the area occupied by the Gulf States tobacco was

mixed with leaves of a species of sumac to reduce the strength of

the former and make it hold out longer. Of this, Du Pratz says

:

The Machonctchi, or vinegar tree (sumac), is a shrub, the leaves of which

somewhat resemble those of the ash, but the s.tem to which these leaves hang is

nnich longer. AVhen these leaves are dried the natives mix them with tobacco,

to temper It, because in smoking they do not cai-e to have the tobacco so strong.*^

* * * they mix the tobacco with the leaves of a little shrub which is

called the sumac {vinaigrirr), whether to reduce the strength of the first or

because formerly they made use of this last in lieu of tobacco. The two now
mingled and chopped together are called among them feningue.^

« Dumont, Mem. FTist. sur La Louisiane. i, 34-35.
6 Ibid., ISO.
• Pu Pratz, Hist, do La Louisiane. iii. 3G0-361,
'' Ibid.. II, 4.5.

« Dumont, Mem. Hist, sur La Louisiane, i, 189,
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MEDICINE

Whon the natives are sick they eat no tisli and very little meat, and they even

deprive themselves of that if the natnre of the malady demands it. Then they

lake only hominy or meal cooked in meat broth. If the sick person is worse

they have a small quantity of coarse meal cooked in the same rich broth, and
give of this broth [itself] only to one who is doing well.

As soon as a man is indisposed his wife sleeps with another woman on the bed

which touches that of the sick person at the foot or at the head. The husband
of this neighbor finds another place to lie down. In this way the wife is in a

position to help her husband without inconveniencing him in any manner.*^

Du Pratz says of the Natchez doctors

:

The charlatans (or jugglers, as the French have named them), who have been

seen in each nation of Canada to perform the office of priests and doctors, and

who, among the neighbors of the Natchez, do the work of diviners, are confined

among them to the functions of sucking afflicted portions of the body, after

having made some scarifications with a very slender fiint splinter. These

scarifications do not occupy so much space that they can not be sucked all

together.^

This would indicate a specialization of the medical functions un-

usual in America, and the statement is unsupported by the rest of our

authorities. Says Dumont:

Since, as has just been seen, the savages have no religion, at least apparently,

and in consequence no external worship, it naturally follows that they have

among them no priests or priestesses. There are, however, certain men who
might be thought to take their place, at least they may be regarded as diviners,

sorcerers, or magicians, since they are in fact consulted as such, and as,

through ridiculous ceremonies, they pretend to accomplish things which, if they

were true, would surpass without difficulty all human power.

These men, who are called alc-ris or jugglers, also mix themselves up in

medicine, and it must be admitted that, without science and without study,

without drugs, and ordinarily without any preparations, they many times cure

their sick as surely as the most skillful physicians could do.^

Dumont's statements in this place are so general that we might

assume there Avas a specialization of functions among the medicine

men of the Xatchez which had escaped him, but the same objection can

not be made to the descriptions in the Luxembourg memoir and by

Charlevoix and Le Petit, given on pages 178 to 180.

Dumont thus describes treatment by scarification and sucking in

almost the same words as Du Pratz

:

The nle.ris never use lancets to draw blood, but when they liave a sick

person who they think needs to be bled they take a splinter of flint with which

they make many incisions in the flesh of the sick person in the place where he

feels tlie pain. After that tliey suck the blood, either with the mouth or with

the end of a bison horn, which they have sawed off and of which they have made

o Du Pratz, Hist, de La Louisiane, in, 12-13.

"Tbid., II, 383-384.

"Dumont, McQl. Hist, sur La Louisiane, i, 169-170.
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a kiinl of coiic ((•«/•//(/» wliicli llii'v iipiily to tlic placi". 'I'liis is what tliey

call a lilccdiii^'."

This scarilication was naturally i(leiitiHe«l l)y the Frenchmen with

their own treatment hy blood lettin^-, hut it may i)e susi)ected from

what we know of similar customs elsewhere in America that the

whole })rocee(lini>: was "one throuirh in order to draw out a malii^nant

spirit or some supernatural object which was causing the disturbance.

However, if we arc to rely upon the same authors, the Natchez doc-

tors deserved that name more than most abori_<i:inal practitioners in

North America, since a hirge part of their treatment was by means

of herbs, and it is highly praised by both. l)u Pratz was himself

treated by them in both ways and describes his experience as follows:

However, my sickness Leonsisting of pains in the thighs] did not diminish

at all, and the more it was prolonged the more I apprehended an unfavorable

outcome. For this rgason I determined to avail myself of a [native] surgeon

or juggler wlio was recounnended to me and wlio told me he would cui"e me
by sucking the place where my pain was. He made some scarifications with

a splinter of tiint, all about the size of the incision of a lancet, and disposed

in such a fashion that he was able to sucli all of them at one time, which he

did, causing me thereby extreme pain. He stopped from time to time, appar-

ently to enable me to endure his work, and treated nic ilius for the space of

half an hour. I had food given to liim and sent him back after having paid

him, the usage being too well establislied in all countries to pay those who treat

diseases, whatever happens.

The next day I felt a little relieved. I went to walk in my field. During my
walk I was advised to place myself in the liands of Natchez doctors, who were

said to have much knowledge and made cures which partook of the miraculous.

Many examples were cited to me, which were confirmed l)y persons worthy

of confidence.

What would I not have done for my recovery? Into whose hands would I

not have put myself in view of the pains which I then sutTeredV Resides, the

remedy was very simple, according to tlie explanation which was made to me.

It involved nothing more serious than a poultice; it w^as applied to the affected

part, and at the end of eight days I was in condition to go to the fort. I was
entirely cured, for from that time I felt nothing more. What a satisfaction

for a young man who finds liimself in perfect health after having been com-

pelled to keep to his house for tlie space of four months and a half, without

having been able to go out for an instant !
^

It is not entirely clear from this wdiether the doctors were both

Natchez. If this w^ere the case the words would seem to imply a still

further dift'erentiation of fmiction anion": them between the doctor

who treated by scarification and blood letting and the one who de-

pended on herbs. Later Du Pratz had a second experience of the

ability of Natchez herbalists, in the course of which he makes rather

disparaging comments on the medical profession of his own people.

However, in his day there was undoubtedly much less diiference be-

» Dumont, M^m. Hist, sur La Louisiane, i, 172-173.
" Du Pratz, Hist, de La Louisiane, i, 135-136.

83220—Bull. 43—10 6
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tween the efficacy of European and Indian physicians than would
be the case at present.

He says:

For some days I had had a lachrymal fistula In the left eye which gave out

when it was pressed a humor of very bad augury. I had it looked at by
M. de S. Hilaire, a skillful surgeon, who had worked about twelve years at

the Hotel-Dieu de Paris.

He told me that it would be necessary to use fire on it ; that in spite of this

operation my sight would not be at all affected; that it would be as good as

before, except that my eye would be bloodshot, and that if I did not have it

operated on promptly the bone of the nose would decay.

These statements grieved me nnich, I liaving to fear and to suffer. I was,

however, resolved to go tlirough with it, when the great Sun and his brother

arrived early in the morning with a man loaded with game for me. I thanked

them, and told them that they must remain and eat their part of it. They
accepted the invitation.

The gi'eat Sun perceived that I had an enlargement about the eye, and asked
me at the same time what it was. I told him, and explained that to cure it they

had told me that it was necessary to put fire to it, but that I had made up my
mind to it with difficulty, because I dreaded the consequences. He answered
nothing, and without forewarning me he ordered the one who had brought the

game to go and bring his doctor, and to tell him that he was waiting for him at

my house. On account of the diligence of the messenger and the doctor, the

latter arrived an hour latei'. The great Sun told him to look at my eye and
to make an endeavor to cure me. After having examined it the doctor said

that lie could cure it with simples and water. I gave him permission with

so much the more pleasure and facility, as thi'ough this treatment I did not

run any risk.

The same evening tlie doctor came with his simples pounded together, and
making but a single ball, which he placed in a deep basin with water. He made
me bend my head over into the basin, so that my sick eye, held open, was
steeped in the water. I continued doing this for eight or ten days, evening and
morning, after which I was entirely cured without another operation and with-

out it being evident there, and I never had another attack afterward.**

It is easy to learn by this account, comments Du Pratz

—

How skillful are the native doctors of Louisiana. I have seen them make
surprising cures on our Frenchmen themselves, on two, among others, who
were placed in the liands of a French surgeon who was established at this

post. These two sick persons had to take strong remedies, but after having

been treated for some time their heads were so swollen that one of them
escaped from the surgeon with as much agility as would a criminal from the

hands of justice, if he found a favorable opporluiiily. He went lo find a

Natchez doctor who healed him in eight days. His comrade remained with

the French surgeon, where he died three days after the flight of the first,

whom I saw three years afterward enjoying ])erfect health.

In the war which I narrated last the Great Chief of the Tonikas, our

allies, was wounded by a l)all which pierced his clieek and came out under

the jaw to I'eenter the body, wliere it was on the point of going out toward the

shoulder blade, and had remained between the skin and flesh. His wound was
disposed in such a manner because at the time when they shot bin) he had

"Du Pratz, Hist, de La Louisiane, i, 207-209.
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ItiMit over like limsc of liis irdops to lii-c his f,Miii. Tlic I'rciicli siir^'Cdii who look

rhar^'i' of him and drcssi'il him with j^roat vurv, was skillful uiul spared nothing

foi- his curt', Imt the dor(oi-s of this cliicf who visitt'd him every day asked

the l''rencliinMii imw iiiiicli lime il would lake to citfe him; the laller I'eplied

that it would take al least six weeks. Tiiey answered nothing, '.)Ut went away
at once to make a litter, spoke to Iheii- ehief, jilaeed him on it, earried bini away,
and Ireati'd him in their own maniu'r. It took hut eiKld days to cure liim

eompletely.

TluM'e is no one in the colony who is ignorant of the facts winch I have Just

reported. These jihysicians have made a fireat number of otlier cures, the nar-

ration of whicli w<iuld demand a special volume; I am satisfied to report only

these three, which I have just cittHl, to let it be seen that the maladies which are

elsewhere regarded as almost incurable, which are cured only at the end of a

long period and after great suffering being experienced, maladies of this kind,

1 say, are cured without a painful operation and in little time by the native

doctors of Louisiana."

Do In Vente appears to have been as iinich impressed as Dii Pratz.

He remarks that they had '' preserved excellent remedies for their

ills, particularly for external maladies. I have seen many." he adds

—

Who have received 4 or 5 bullet or arrow wounds through the stomach and

who are so perfectly cured of them that they do not suiter any inconvenience.

* * * Through the knowledge of simples which the.v have received from

their fatlwrs they will cui'e bauds, arms, and feet that our best surgeons would

not hesitate to cut.''

The same Avriter says also that the natives professed to have a

remed}' which would restore one who had been wounded, no matter

how severely, if he only had strength enough to chew and swallow it.

Even in the case of internal diseases, with which they were less famil-

iar, a simple infusion of roots often sufficed to cure them of all ills.''

Du Pratz tells us that he was requested to make a special investi-

gation of Louisiana plants and the uses to which they were put by the

natives.

The Western Company, informed that this province i)roduced a iinantity of

simples, the virtues of which being known to the natives gave them so much
facility in curing all kinds of diseases, gave orders to M. de hi Chaise, who came
from France in the capacity of director-general of this colony, to have re-

searches made for simples suitable for medicine and dyeing, by means of some
Frenchmen who might have obtained the secret from the natives. I was
pointed out to M. de la Chaise, \vho had no sooner arrived than he wrote to me
begging me to give my attention to this research; I did it with pleasure and
gave myself up to it heartily, because I knew that the company was continually

doing what it was able for the good of the colony.

When I thought I had done in this respect what would satisfy the company I

transnntted in earth in cane baskets more than 300 simi)les with their numbers,

and a memorandum which detailed their qualities and taught the manner of

" Du Pratz, Hist, dc La Louisiane, i, 209-211.
'' De la Vente, quoted by Gosselin in Compte Rendu Cong. Internat. des Amer., ITith

sess., I, 40-.")0.

<^ Ibid., 50.
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using tliem. I lonnu^l that they had been placed in a botanic garden made ex-

pressly for them by order of the company. * * * o

It is to this investigation that we owe several notes regarding the

medicinal virtues or supposed medicinal virtues of certain plants

given by the same author in other places.

I will not undertake to detail all the virtues of the balsam of the sweet gum
(copalm or liquidambar). not having learned all of them from the native doc-

tors of Louisiana, who would be as astonished to see that it serves us only for

making varnish as they were when they saw our surgeons bleed their patients.

I will tell thei'efore only those which have been revealed to me.

This balsam is an excellent febrifuge. Before meals 10 or 12 drops are taken

in some broth on an empty stomach. Even if more should be put in one need

not fear that it will do any harm. It is too good a friend of nature. The

native doctors purge the sick i)erson before giving it. It cures wounds in two

days without any evil consequences. It is equally sovran for all kinds of

ulcers, after a poultice of pounded ground ivy has been applied for five days. It

cures diseases of the lungs; it removes obstructions; it relieves from colic and

from all internal ills; it gladdens the heart. In fact, it contains so many vir-

tues that I learn with pleasure that something new is discovered in it every

day.f-

The native doctors employ this simple ("the barbed creeper") in fever

cases in this manner. They take a piece of the barbed creeper as long as

the finger. They split it into as many parts as possible and put it into about a

pint of water, Paris measure. They boil all until it is diminished by one-third.

This decoction is then poured out and strained, and the remedy is prepared.

Then they purge the sick person, and the next day, when the attack of fever

recommences, they give him a third iiart of the water from the creeper to drink.

It happens very often that he is cured the first time, but if the fever comes back

he is purged anew and the next day he is made to driidc another third of the

medicinal water, which rarely fails to have its effect at this second dose. It is

only for the greatest certainty that he is made to take the third part of the

decoction. This remedy is, in truth, bitter, but it strengthens the stomach, ;'.

precious advantage which it has over Peruvian bark, which is accused of

producing a contrary effect.'^

Another creeper is called by the native doctors "the medicine for poisoned

arrows." '' It is large and beautiful. Its leaves are quite long and the pods

which it bears are thin, about 1 inch wide, and 8 to 10 inches long.''

* * * Besides tlie sudorific virtue which the China root possesses like

sarsaparilla, it has that of making the hair grow, and the native women make
use of it for this purpose with success. With this oliject they take the root,

cut it into little pieces, boil it, and wash their hair in this water. I have seen

many whose hair reached beyond the buttocks and one among them whose hair

descended to the heels.
'^

However many virtues we in France know the maiden liair {((iiiilhiirv) to

possess, the native doctors know still more.''

« Du Piatz, Hist, de La Loulsiane, i, 211-212.
6 Ibid., II, 28-29.
•^ Ibid., 5.5-50.

' This is the only reference 1 have to the use of such arrows in Louisiana.

« Du I'ratz, Hist, de La Louisiane, ii, 56.

ribid., 57.

fflbid.. 58.
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Its sndniilic virtue |tli:it of tlic /»/<// ilc l)<>is\ is so iinwt'i-riil tli:it llir iiMlivc

doctors ciiipioy it :ilto;;i'tlior. altlioiiiili llicy :ire well iiccnuiiutcd witli sass.-ifnis,

snrsapiirilla. (.'liiiui root, and other | remedies |."

The ground ivy is l<iio\vn l)y tlie native doctors to have many more virtues

than our l)otanists liavo told me they knew ret^ardinj; it. It has, amonn other

virtues, tliat of relievinj; women in childi)!!!]!, wlien a de(;oction of it is taken;

that of cnrini,' ulcers, when it is crushed and put on the ulcerous place; but

above all I <iui;ht not to omit mention of one of its qualities, which is that of

bciufi a soverei^'u remedy for headache, to which it is commonly said tliat no

remedy has been found. Its leaves, when quite green, being crushwl in a suf-

ficiently large ijuantity and placed on the head as a poultice, cure promptly.''

A " kind of wild onion '"
is mentioned b}^ Dumont, which, when

mashed and applied to the wound, acted as an antidote to the poison

of a rattlesnake.' This is evidently the same as the rattlesnake med-

icine called by the Natchez " oiidla-coudlogoiiille," of which Dii

Pratz speaks. He says that the falling flower leaves a large head

which rattles like the rattle of this snake, and this would suggest, in

the light of what we know^ of Indian medicine generally, that its

virtue rested rather on this similarity than on any actual curative

properties.**

De la Vente asserts that after having rubbed their hands with these

herbs the native doctors would take up rattlesnakes, handle them

without fear, and receive no bites from them.'^

Dumont has the folloAving to say regarding sweating:

The Spanish beard, that uioss which grows on the trees and of which I have

spoken elsewhere, is one of the remedies which they employ oftenest in their

cures. They make use of it princii)ally in cases of sluggishness, lassitude in the

limbs, cramps, and even internal disorders, and here is the method which they

observe in these maladies. They first have prepared in the cabin of the sick

person a bed raised about 1h feet from the ground and ditTereut from others

in that the canes with which it is covered instead of being close together are

fully an inch apart. The savage physician then spreads the moss or S])anish

beard over this bed to the depth of from 7 to 8 inches, after which, having made
the sick man lie down on this mattress entirely naked, he covers all his body

with the same moss, so .that only his face appears. Then these alcxis put burn-

ing charcoal under the bed which they smother with herbs which they have

boiled and surround the bed with coverings. The smoke of these herbs passing

through the moss excites in the sick iierson an abundant sweat, for it may be said

that they are not at all sparing, and that they make him sweat in spite of himself

and to excess. Moreover, when he comes out of this bath they have no need

of towels to wipe him. The corner of the hand performs that office and makes
rivulets of sweat run over his entire body. If after this remedy the sick per-

son is not at once absolutely cured, he at least receives much relief and ordina-

rily some days afterward he recovers his health perfectly.^

" Du Pratz, Hist, de La Louisiane, ii, 60.

"Ibid.. 61-62.
<^ Dumont, Mem. Hist, siir La Louisiane, i, 110.
<* Du Pratz, Hist, de La Louisiane, n, 60-61.
" Compte Rendu Cong. Intemat. des Amc^r., l.">th sess., i, 50.

f Sweating is also referred to by Dc la Vente, Compte Rendu Cong. Internat. des

Amer., 15th sess., i, 50.
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I say that that bai)i)ens ordinarily, Ijiit tliis remedy is not so certain that it

does not sometimes find stnbborn maladies wbicb it is miable to terminate.

Tbis I bave seen in a savage of tbe Yazoos, wbo for at least two years was
tormented witb acute pains. He bad only one daughter wbo took care of bim,

and be bad passed tlirougb tbe bands of all tbe alcHs of bis village without

being able to find either cure or relief for his malady. Wearied out finally

with suffering and witb the duration of a sickness wbicb put him out of condi-

tion to go bunting or to war, even to go out and walk about, be one day told

bis daughter to go in search of somethmg of which he said he bad need in a

place which be indicated to her. She started, and scarcely bad she gone out

of tbe cabin when tbe savage rose, loaded his gun witb three balls, and broke

bis bead. Tbis determination and tbis contempt for life are not unusual

among tbe savages. Not only do they deliver themselves willingly to death,

as will be seen when I treat of their funeral rites, but even when one among
them has bad tbe misfortune to bave a leg or an arm broken, as they are very

sure that their alexis bave not the art of resetting it, and besides they bave

among them neither hunchbacks nor crooked people, they make a feast to the

one who is thus crippled, and after some days of amusement they strangle bim.''

BIRTH, EDUCATION, AND THE DIVISION OF LABOR

This entire ground is fairly well covered by Du Pratz, v^^ho says:

As soon as a native woman has been confined she goes to the edge of tbe

water. She washes herself there as well as her infant. From there she comes

back to lie down again, and fixes her child on the cradle which is already pre-

pared. Tbis ci-adle is about 2* feet long by 8 to 9 inches broad. It is artis-

tically made of straight canes running tbe length of the cradle, .-ind at the

end they are cut in half and bent back under to make the foot. The whole is

only half a foot high. This ci'adle is very light, since it weighs not more than

2 pounds. It is on tbe bed of the mother, who is thus readily able to suckle

her infant, which being in a warm cabin can not be cold however little it is cov-

ered. Tbis child being rocked endways can not bave the bead disturbed like

those which are rocked sideways in tbe manner that is employed in France

and elsewhere, and which in that way run tbe risk of being overturned, a dan-

ger which tbe natives do not at all fear. A thin bed of Spanish beard is made
on which the child is placed. The mother fastens to it the legs, the thighs

and the buttocks, and leaves the belly and tbe stomach free. The arms and

the shoulders are also fastened. The bead is placed on a little pillow of skin

filled witb Spanish beard, which does not extend beyond tbe upper part of tbe

cradle, in such a way that tbe head is as low as the shoulders, and is held to

tbis pillow by thongs which are double strips of deerskin over the forehead.

It is this which makes their heads flat. The child in this state is unable to

move. It is rocked lengthwise by making the cr.idie move on two iiicccs of

cane which are two rollers. When (he child is .a month old lliey luit below

its knees leggings ffir garters] made of bison wool, which is very soft. Then
above the ankle they tie the legs with threads of the same wool to a height of

from 3 to 4 inches, according to tbe age of the child, which wears these bands

until it has attained its 14th or 1.5tb year.

The children of the natives arc fair at birth, but they dni'ken because they rub

tliem witb bear's oil while little in order to stand exjtosure to the sun. They let

them crawl on all fours without having them walk cm their legs, still too feeble

to bear tbe weight of the body. They rub them with oil for two reasons : First,

" Dumont, Mem. Ilist. sur I^a Louisiaiio, i, 170-172.
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to iciidri- I he siiiows more lloxildc; in (lu> soi-oiid pliicc, lo jirevent the flies fnuu

liitiiiK tiii'iii wlicii they are ail l»aie and left to i licnisclvcs in tliis manner.

They do not pnt these infants on their icri uuiil tlu'v are more thau a year

old, and when they beKin to raise themselves np they always liave a yonng ^ii'l of

trom 10 to 112 years to lioUl them nnder the armpits. They let these children

suckle as lonj; as it pleases them; at least unless the mother linds herself

prepnaiit, wlien she no lonjier nurses.

When the hoys approach 12 years a how and arrow are made for them, pro-

portioned to their strength. To tr.iin them, they put a little bunch of grass of

the size of the wrist and long as the hand, bound with four cords oh the end of

a pole a little pointe<l, and which extends about 10 feet out of the earth. The
one of these young boys who knocks down the bunch of grass receives the

reward of praise which an old man, who is always i)resent, gives him. The one

who shoots best is named the young warrior. The one who shoots less well,

but who is almost as adroit, is named the apprentice warrior, and so with others

who are namcnl on account of their earnestness rather thau their hits.

As from their tenderest years they are threatened with the old man if they

are obstinate or do any harm, which happens rarely, they fear and respect him
more than anyone else. * *

If the yomig people should hai)pen to tight, a thing which I never saw nor

heard of during the time I lived among them, they would threaten to make them

live verj- far from the nation as persons unworthy to dwell with others; and it

is often repeated to them that if one strikes them they should be careful not to

return it. I have already said that I have studied them a very long time, but I

have never heard of any of these disputes or beatings among the young people

or the grown men.

They have no police among them, for the reason that in following exactly

the law of nature they have no contention, and thus have no need of judges.

As fa.st as the children grow the men and women take care to accustom those

of their sex to the labors and exercises which are suitable to it, and it is not

at all difficult to interest them in these. But it must be admitted that the girls

and the women work more than the men and the boys, who have not many
other labors than those of hunting, fishing, and cutting wood, of which the

women bring in the very smallest piece. Finally they- have the corn fields to

make and weed." On days of rest they amuse themselves by making mat-

tocks, according to their fashion, paddles, and oars; but these utensils once

made last for a long time. On the other hand the woman has to bring up her

children, to i»ound the maize in order to nourish the family, to feed the fire,

to manufacture a <iuautity of utensils, which involve long labor and do not last

long, like i)ottery. mats, clothing, and a thousand other similar things, of which

I have spoken in the article on the labors of the natives.''

When the children are from 10 to 12 years old they are accustomed little by
little to carrying small burdens, which are increased with age. A traveler has

told me that the nations of the north make their children carry very large

burdens. I can hardly believe it, because I have always noticed that all the

nations, without exception, are very sparing of youth, and that all are of the

opinion that it is not necessary to lead young jieople far nor to marry them until

they are about 25, and that othewise they would become enervated. * * *

Racing is from time to time the exercise of the youths, but they are not

permitted to exhaust themselves, owing to the length of the ground, nor by

" Du Pratz is mistaken if he means to say that the ordinary fields were cultivated

entirely by the men. This was true only of certain sacred fields.

"See pp. 62-64.
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renewing nmning for fear lest they heat themselves too much. The swifter

at this exercise jest sometimes at those who are slower, but the old man who
directs them prevents the raillery from going too far, for he carefully avoids

subjects of quarrel and discord among them. It is, without doubt, for this

reason that they never let them wrestle, in order to cut off the road to all that

might give birth to division among them. I am well persuaded that this educa-

tion, added to the gentleness of their character and that of the climate, renders

them as sociable as we see them among themselves and with those who come
to know them.

In order that the youths maintain that agility which running exacts at the

same time that it gives it, the youths are early accustomed to bathe every morn-
ing to fortify the sinews and to harden them in the cold and by the fatigue,

besides teaching them how to swim that they may be able to flee from or pur-

sue an enemy. For this purpose an old man is chosen to call them every

morning in the year until they know how to swim well, boys and girls without

exception, another labor for the mothers who go there to teach their infants,

who are compelled to go from the age of 3 years. Those who already know
fairly well how to swim make a great noise in winter beating the water to drive

away the alligators and to warm themselves. The old man tells them this;

they must believe it.

All that I have so far reported enables one to see sufficiently well that the

women are very much tied down by work, and I am able to assure you that I

have almost never seen them enjoying any leisure. However, I have never

heard them complain of their sufferings, unless it was for those which the

children give them, which arise as much from the anxiety which maternal

love gives as from the labors which they have around them. Besides, the

labors of their state having become familiar from their earliest youth, they

give themselves to them without repugnance.

The girls are warned from their earliest years that if they are lazy or awk-
ward they will have only a lout for a husband. By this means they are made
to emulate one another and to see who will do best. I have noticed in all the

countries which I have visited that the girls make good use of this threat.

Let not one think on that account that the young men are entirely lazy.

Their occupations, indeed, are not of such long duration, but they are much
more painful, and, as they need more strength, reason demands that they

husband their youth so much the more without being exempted from the

exercises. Great attention is paid never to beat them in infancy, for fear lest

a bad blow might wound them. I leave the reader to decide which would moi'e

inspire sense in a child, fear or beatings, in order to give them an education

which vanishes as soon as they are away from the impression of the blows

which they were obliged to receive in order to learn to think well.

By sparing their youth in this manner the body grows, shapes itself, and
becomes strong without trouble. In their youth they follow the men onlj^ to

the hunt to learn the rules and to accustom themselves to be patient. Beyond
that they are not employed in any rough work, in order not to weaken them
and render them incapable of going to war and do work which exacts much
Strength. But when they are grown men they work the field or waste, and
prepare it to receive seed." They go hunting and to war, dross skins, cut down
trees, make their bows and arrows, and aid each other in building their cabins.

I admit, however, that much more time is left to them than to the women,

but this time is not always lost. On the contrary, I find it veiy well employed.

These people have no assistance from writing, and are able to preserve their

" See note «, p. 87.
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own history only tlifon^ii li'ndil ion. 'I'hns il is iinpossihlc for (licin to learn it

t«xci'i)t by frccinont convi'rsalions. Tin- old men arc the dcpositark's of this,

juul as it has been very faitiifully (ransniittcd from trcni'ration to generation
they call it "the ancient word." What contrihntes nnich to i)rcscrve it in ,ill

its purity is that they do not teach it to all the youns,' iieoi)le indifferently. This
tradition is all their science and the only authority on which they are ahle to

l)ase tlieir reasoniiiiis. This is why reason makes them vividly conscious of the
fact that they ou^ht not to waste this treasure, and that the surest means of
preserving it unaltered is not to intrust such a precious deposit to people who
have not the prudence ifecessary to make good use of it, or who in a little while
would entirely deform it by additions or hy omissions equally unfortunate for the
truth. They tlier(>fore choose for this purpose those among the youths of whom
they had the best opinion in oidcr to teach them past things. Moreover, this

choice is very easy for them, because tlie children are always under their eyes
and the old men are in a very good position to know them, the same cabin
ordinarily embracing the same family.^

In another place he declares

:

It is inconceivable with what exactness the preeminence of men is observed
among these peoples. In any assembly whatever, whether of tue nation as a
whole or of many families together or of a single i^ai-ticular family, the smallest
boys luive precedence of the most aged women, and when food is distributed at

a meal it is presented to the women only after all the males have received their

share, so tliat a boy of 2 is served before his mother.
The women, always busy, without being distracted or seduced by the gal-

lantries of lovers, never think of rebelling against a usage in which they have
been steadily reared, and never having seen any example to the contrary they
never shun it. They have not even the least idea of it. Submissive as much
by habit as by reason, they preserve through their docility the peace which they
have in their families, peace which they would very soon make vanish if, like

others, they pretendt^d to have the right to give it.*

Thi.s account of Du Pratz is prqbabl_v correct in most particulars,

but it is rather idealized, and tliere seems to be a serious mistake
made in speaking of the care of the fields as work performed solely

by men. It is po.ssible that he had in mind the preparation of cer-

tain sacred fields, the product of which was intended for the harvest
feast, to be described later, but such is not the impression conveyed.
Duniont and all other writers invariably assio:n this work to the
Avomen, and it is evident that it was at least shared \Sy them.
The ground covered in the above is not reviewed so thoroughly b}^

Dumont, but the following paragraphs bear upon the same subjects:

It may be perceived from w^hat I have said of the ornaments and dress of
these peoples that they ought to be well hardened to cold. Besides, they never
fear it. They are seen, even in quite severe frosts—men, women, and children

—

going after daybreak to bathe in the river in order to make themselves harder
and more insensible. They also have the custom of rubbing themselves fre-

iinently with bear's oil, which contributes still further to harden the skin and
protect them from the bites of gnats (nmringouina) and mosquitoes. When
their children come into the world they take care to crush and flatten the upper

« Du Pratz, Hist, de La Louisiane, ii, 309-321. » Ibid., 385-386.
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part of the forehead with a iilaiik, so that when they shall have grown up they

may be in a better condition to bear all kinds of loads."

Among the savages the men in general concern themselves only wilh war,

hunting, or fishing. Formerly they had for arms only the bow and arrow, but

now almost all are i)rovided with firearms, and they show much skill in using

them. Most of them are excellent hunters. Resides, our Frenchmen employ
them willingly to hunt for them during the winter. They give them for that

guns, powdei-, balls, lead, vermilion, Limhourg, kettles, and other articles of

merchandise, and in return these savages furnish them game of all kinds

—

geese, ducks, bison, deer, etc. They also trade with them for bear's oil, as well

as dressed bear, bison, or deerskins, which they give them for other articles

of trade.'*

The savage women are not less skillful nor less industrious than the men, and
are besides very laborious. Moreover, they are charged with all the details of

life and of the household. They are the ones who prepare the fields, sow them,

gather the liarvest, and prepare food for their husbands, who eat alone whenever
it pleases them, which hapi)ens very often.

^

Then follow detailed descriptions already given of the work done

by women in bringing in, cooking, and selling or drying game, rais-

ing chickens, making baskets, feather fans and mantles, and pottery,

spinning and weaving bison hair, bass bark, etc.

GAINIES

Next to the ball game to be described '* in connection with the har-

vest festival, the most important Natchez game was the chunkey

game, common to all southern tribes, Dumont speaks of it as

follows

:

The savages have still another kind of game in which they exercise them-

selves, not merely for amusement, but also to gain each other's property, to

the point of ruining themselves. This is what is called " the cross." This game
consists in throwing at the same time many poles 15 or 16 feet long and as thick

as the fist after a bowl which rolls on a well pounded and very smooth piece

of ground, such as is found in the center of each village. When the bowl stojis

that one whose pole is nearest this bowl wins the point. The play continues

as far as pocol6, that is 10, and the savages often ruin themselves, as I have

said, wagering on the game their powder, their guns, their skins, their Limhourg,

in a word, all that Jthey may have.*-'

Dn Pratz describes it thus:

The warriors of those nations have invented the game which is called " of

the pole," but should rather be named " of the cross," since this pole, which

Is 8 feet long, resembles in shape a letter "F" in roman characters. Only

two play this game, and each has a pole of the same kind. They have a

flat stone shaped like a wheel, beveled on the flat sides like the wheel of the

game of Siam. But it is only .3 inches in diameter and an inch thiclc The
first throws his stick and rolls the stone at the same time. The skill of the

" Diiinont, Mem. Hist, snr L;\ Loiiisianp, I, 140-141.
* Ibid., 145-146.
< Ibid., 1.'51-1.52.

Tp. 177, 119-120.
« Dumout, Mlmu. Hist, sur L.a Louisiane, I, 202-203.
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lilnyci' foiisisis in m.-iiiML^ini: so IIimI tlic slmic tdiiclirs llic pule m- slojis xcry

lu'.ii' il. 'I'lic st'coiul tliniws liis pole tlii' iiistiinl (lie sloiic Ix'^iiis (o i-oll. The
(iiic wlidsc pole is nearest tlie stone scdres a jtoint and lias the rijuht to throw

tht> stone.

This iranie. like many otiicrs, l)e^'ins witii lillle and often ends in the rnin

of one of the jilaycis. In the hejiiniiinfT they slake only some sinjile heads,

then eiitii-e string's. When they have htst their beads they go stealthily to

search for those of their wives, and sometimes lose them also. Then the game
becomes animated. The loser goes to (ind his garment of cloth or skin.

Everything is good, so that it helps to satisfy his fnry for pl.iying. If he loses

this sole garment he is mined as ninoh as the person who plays and loses his

silver, his wardrobe, and his equipage. The settlers do not like native

gamblers, because after this loss they go to their houses, under some false pre-

text, to buy another garment, which they seldom i)ay for. The people of their

own nation do not esteem them more than we do. IIai)pily these infatuated

players are rare.

The men become very much fatigued over the game I have .just described,

because they run after their poles as if by running they could guide them in

accordance with their desires.'*

Tie continues as follows, regarding the games of the Avomen and

children

:

But if the game of the men is rough and fatiguing, that of the women is

extremely gentle and calm, since they sit down to play and all their instruments

weigh scarcely an ounce.

The pieces with which they play are three bits of cane. S to inches long,

split in two equal parts, and pointed at the ends. p]ach piece is distinguished

by the designs cut into the convex side. Three play together and each has her

bit. In playing they hold two of these pieces of cane on the open left hand
and the third in the right hand, the I'ounded side above, with which they strike

on the two others, taking care to touch only the ends. The three pieces fall, and
when two of them have the convex side u]) the one who has played scores a

Jtoint. If there is only one she scores nothing. After the first the two others

play in their turn.

I never noticed that there was anything before these women which might

add interest to their game. T have even thought that they did not dare to

expose themselves to lose anything for fear of disturbing the peace of the

household. I have been a witness of what I report concerning the game of

these' women, but they did not see me, because when they are surprised at

jilay they are ashamed and conceal themselves at once, a fact which afterwards

caused me never to discover myself, in order not to disturb them. Besides

they take care to sit apart and not to utter a word, and thus they can not

bi> detected except by means of the small pieces of cane which make little noise.

The youngest boys, and above all the girls, have no game to which one can

give a name, unless it be the ball game with which they sometimes amuse
themselves when the weather is good. This pclottc or ball is made of a hand-

ful of dry Spanish beard, which is rolled together and tied as strongly as

liossilde with a string. It is then covered with a piece of dressed deerskin.

This ball .name consists in knocking the ball back and forth with the palm of the

hand which they employ with considerable skill.''

" Du Pratz, Hist, de La Louisiane, lu, 2-4. " Ibid., 4-6.
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ETIQUETTE

When the natives meet Frendmien with whom they are acquainted, they
grasp the hand and shake it a little, bending tlie head slightly and saying to

them always in their language, " Is it yon, my friend?" If one has nothing of
consequence to say to them, or if they themselves have nothing of consequence
to propose, they pursue their way.

If they are going to the same place as the Frenchman whom they meet or
whom they join they never pass him, unless they are pi-essed by something
well worth the trouble. In this case they pass at some paces from the person
and reenter the road only when they are at a little distance.

When one enters their houses they utter the word of salutation, ichla mon-
goula, w^hich signifies what I have just said, "Is it you, my friend?" They
give the hand and tell him to be seated (chpencM, ' seat thyself), pointing to a
bed which serves for this puriiose. They let the person who has arrived rest

and wait for him to speak first because they presume he must be out of breath
from tlie walk, and no one dares disturb the silence which then reigns in the

cabin.

As soon as the one who has arrived begins to speak the wife brings some of

the food which they have already prepared. The master says: "Apas-ich
(eat)." Whatever they present must be taken, however little one wishes it, for

otherwise they imagine that they are despised. After these little ceremonies
one says what one wishes to transact with them or what one desires them to do.

When the natives meet together, however many there be, only one speaks, and
two persons never speak at the same time, but always one after another. If, in

the same comi»any, a woman has something to say to another, she speaks to her
in such a low voice that no one in the company hears anything. No one is inter-

rupted, even for the purpose of scolding an infant, and if the infant is fractious

he goes very far. When a question is agitated and deliberated upon in council,

silence is kept for a short time. Each one speaks only in his turn, and one
never cuts the w^ord of another short.

This usage, which may be considered prudent conduct, is why the natives

have difficulty in keeping from smiling when they see many Frenchmen or

French women talk together, and always many at a time. I noticed this for

two years, and very often asked the reason for it without being able to learn it.

Finally I pressed my comrade so much on this point that he said to me :
" Why

does that trouble you? It does not concern you." Finally I solicited him so

earnestly that he was unable to refuse me, and after having begged me not to

be angry he said to me in the common [i. e., Mobilian] language what I here

translate: " Our people say that when many Frenchmen are together they speak
all at once, like a flock of geese." "

Shaking of hands was introduced after the arrival of the French.

The ancient form of sahitation was that described b}^ Iberville, al-

though the people who used it w^ere the Bayogoula, living farther

down the river.

Having come to the place where my brother stood, the chief, or captain, of

the Bayogoulas came to the edge of the ocean to show me friendship and civility

in their manner, which is, being near you, to stop, pass the hands over one's

own face and breast, and then pass their hands over yours, after which they
raise them toward heaven, rubbing them on themselves again and embracing.^

« Du rratz, Hist, de La Louisianc, in, 6-8. * Margry, D^couvertes, iv, 154-155.
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These are the usages between persons of nearly the same laiilv. l)iit

in the Natchez nation the idea of nobility was so hi<2;hly developed

that a special eticjnette was employed toward one of the npj)er classes,

especially the great Sun, and he was approached with the most slavish

obeisances.

When the groat Sun speaks to anyone \ot the common pooplol he (the hit-

ter) is obliged to salute him with three Itoii.s as soon as he has finished speak-

ing. If a simple Sun is s[)i)ken to he is saluted with one hoii only, but il is

necessary that this be out of the presence of the sovereign. The Suns them-

selves salute him every (iiiie he speaks to them and every morning they go

to pay their respects to him with this salutation of a single hou. P^ven his

brother (tlie head war chief) was not exempt, but he did it in a very low tone,

which sutlieed for the rest of the day."

Says De Montigny:

They spoke to him (the great Sun) always with great respect. A woman
or a child never dared to enter his cabin; only the old men and the most im-

jiortant of the nation could enter there; everything in his words as in liis

maintenance witness to the great respect in which he was held. No one would

be permitteil to sit on his bed, to make use of his goblet, to pass between him
and a cane torch or flambeau which was lighted every evening in order to illu-

minate his cabin.

^

And St. Cosme savs:

For nothing in the world would one wish to contradict them (the Suns) or

give them pain. If they fell ill, infants were usually immolated to appease

the spirit, and when they came to die great persons were killed who came to

offer themselves, showing great joy over it."

Custom is so powerftd in matters such as this that the great Sun
expressed the greatest surprise on one occasion that a certain French-

man would not be willing to die with him.''

This reverence is perfectly understandable, however, when it is

considered that the Suns were held to be descendants of the supreme

deity and in realitj^ deities themselves, the chiefs being regarded as

spirits that it was important to be careful of and respect. They had
in their hands abundance, health, and life, as well as poverty, diseases,

and death.*' Not that they brought these things about directly, but

by intercession Avith their ancestor, who was of the blood of the

supreme being, and sent the diseases and the mortality on account

of the small respect which in later times the peoj^le had had for his

descendants.''

" Du Pratz, Hist, do La Louisiane, iii, .54.

* De Montigny, letter of Aug. 25, 1699, in Compte Rendu Cong. Intt-rnat. des Amer.,
l.")tli scss., r, 42.

•^ St. Cosme, letter of Jan. 8, 1706, in ibid.

<* De Montigny. letter of Aug. 2.5, 1699, in ibid., 49.
« St. Cosme, Jan. R. 1706, in ibid., 41.

f Gosselin, on authority of St, Cosme, in ibid., 40.
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MARRIAGE

Chastity in iiniiiarried girl.s Avas not valued and was nearly non-

existent. Looseness on the part of Natchez and Taensa women was
particular!}' noted and commented upon by the hrst missionaries," and
there was little in their dealing with the Frenchmen to improve them
in this respect. Far from being held in contempt, a girl was esteemed

in i^roportion to the dowry she could amass by the loan of her person,

and Penicaut even says, as cited below, that the Natchez realm of

future happiness was withheld from those who were niggardly

regarding it.

The girls (says Diimont) let themselves out willingly to the Frenchmen in

the capacity of slaves and mistresses at the same time, and for an ell of Lim-
bourg, which in that country is worth sixteen pounds in notes, they remain
with them in these two relations during the space of a month. As among these

nations there are neither religion nor laws which forbid this libertinism they

abandon themselves to it without shame and without scruple, giving them-

selves sometimes to one and sometimes to another, their virtue never being

proof to a present made to them, be it only a tritie. It is not that among these

savage girls there is none who is wise, but it must be admitted that they are

A'ery rare.^

Says the Luxembourg memoir:

Those [women] who are not married have great liberty in their pleasures;

no one can disturb them. Some are found whose chastity can not be shaken;
there are some also who desire neither lovers nor husbands, although chastity

among the savages is one of the least virtues. The greater number take good
advantage of the liberty which custom gives them.''

After describing the licentious dances of the Natchez, Penicaut

comments

:

I am not at all astonished that these girls are lewd and have no modesty,

since their fathers and mothers and their religion teach them that on leaving

this world there is a plank, very narrow and difficult to pass, to enter into the

grand villages, where they pretend they are going after death, and only tliose

who have disported themselves well with the boys will pass this plank easily.

One sees the consequences of these detestable lessons, which are instilled into

them from their earliest years, supported by the liberty and idleness in which
they are kept, since a girl up to the age of 20 or 25 does nothing else, the

father and mother being obliged to have her food provided, and yet in accord-

ance with her taste and what she asks for, until she is married.

If through these infamous prostitutions one become pregnani and is delivered

of a child, her mother and father ask her if she wishes to have children; if

she replies no, and they are unable to nourish it, they immediately strangle

this poor little new-born child outside of the cabin and inter it. without its

making the least impression on them ; but if the girl wishes to keep her child,

they give it to her and she nourishes it.<*

° See Gravier in .Tes. Rel., lxv^ 1.31-135.
* Diimont, M6m. Hist, siir La Louisiane, i, 1.">.5.

« M(5moire sur La Louisiane, 137.

<* P<5nicaut in Margry, DC'COUvertes, v^ 447-448.
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Says ChiiiliMoix

:

Wo kiuiw nil iiiitinii dii iliis coiit incut wlicrc tlu' female sex is inoi-e ir-

regular than in this. Tliey are even forced by the f^reat chief and his snhal-

terns to prostitute themselves to all comers, and a woman for beinj; conmiou

is not t he less «>stcenu'd."

Ami Dii Pi at/, says:

When the boys and sjirls have arrived at the ase of puberty they associate

with eaeh other familiarly, and have the liberty of doing so. The girls, fore-

wani(>d that they will no longer be mistresses of their own hearts after they

are UKirried, know Imw to dispose of them to their adv;inta,i:e in forming their

wardrobe as tlu> price of their iileasures, for in that country, as elsewhere, the

rule is nothing for nothing. Her intended, far from finding fault with this, on

the contrary vahies his future wife in proportion to the fruits which she has

produced.^

After niarria<>c\ however, all this is chan<2;ed ; and. if we may be-

lieve the almost unanimous reports of our authorities, infidelity,

except such as was commanded by the husband, was extremely

uncqnnnon on the part of married women and divorce nearly un-

known. Says I)u Pratz

:

In the eight years in which I was their neighbor I saw only a single case.

Then it was because the woman was very bad, according to the opinion of the

Xatchez as well as of the French. I'^ach took the cliildi-en of the same sex."

A dissent ino- voice seems to be raised by the writer of the Luxem-
bourir memoir. howe\er, who evidently refers to the Indians of low^er

Lf)iiisiana, thouoh not certainly to the Natchez. He says:

The husband can rei>iidiato his wife, and the wife quit her husband; his

parents give him another.

Depressing" as this moral condition appears at first sight, it is one

always in danger of arising where a distinction is drawn between

love and marriage in the relations between the sexes; where, in other

words, the permanent union, or " official marriage,'"' is founded on

considerations other than those of mutual affection. In this respect

it must be confessed that there are civilized nations at the present

time in little better condition than w'ere the Natchez two centuries

ago.

Marriage customs are described as follows:

* * * marriage among the savages is not the most serious affair of life.

If there are some laws, they are very accommodating. A savage marries as

many women as he wishes; he is even in some manner obliged to in certain

cases. If the father and mother of his wife die and if she has many sisters, he

marries them all, so that nothing is more common than to see four or Ave

sisters the wives of a single husband. The one who becomes a mother first has

her prerogatives, which consist in being exempt from the painful labors of the

Trench. Hist. Coll. La., IG."). 18.51.

* Du Pratz. Hist, de La Louisiane, ii, :JSG-387.
' Ibid., 387.
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houseljold, such as crushing n]aiz(> or Turkey wheat {hied dc Turquic), which
the savages use Instead of bread and which is the only grain they cultivate.

A savage amuses himself little by sighing to obtain a girl who pleases him. On
carrying some presents to the house of her father and regaling the family of his

mistress she is grantcnl to him on the spot, and he leads her into his cabin.

* * * The savages rarely marry outside of their nation ; the small amount
of unity which there is between these nations is the cause of it."

When a boy has determined to marry a girl they go into the woods together,

and while the boy is hunting the girl makes a cabin of boughs in the woods and
lights a fire near the cabin. When the boy has returned from the chase, having
killed a bison or a deer, he brings a quarter of it to the cabin, and then they go
to search for the rest. After they have returned to the cabin they roast a
piece of it, of which they make their supper, and the next day they together

carry the products of the chase to their village, into the house of the girl's

father and mother. They inform the relatives, to each of whom is given a
piece of game, which they carry to their houses. The boy and the girl dine

with the father and mother of the latter, and finally the boy leads the girl

away as his wife to his house, where she remains. Then it is no longer per-

mitted her to go to the dances of the boys and girls, nor to have commerce with
any man but her husband. She is obliged to work within the house. Her hus-

band is permitted to repudiate her if he finds that she has been unfaithful to

him, until she has a child by him.''

It would seem, however, that a man might and often did dispose

of his wife's favors himself. This is stated in the following account

b}^ Charlevoix:

The marriages of the Natchez are very different from those of the savages

of Canada. The principal difference we find in them consists in the fact that

here the future spouse begins by making, to the relations of the woman, such

presents as have been agreed upon ; and that the wedding is followed by a

great feast. The reason why there are few but the chiefs who have several

wives is that, as they can get their fields cultivated by the people without any
charge, their wives are no burden to them. The chiefs marry with less cere-

mony St. 11 than the others. It is enough for them to give notice to the relations

of the woman on whom they have cast their eyes that they place her in the

number of their wives. But they keep one or two in their cabins; the others

remain with their relations, where their husbands visit them when they please.

No jealousy reigns in these marriages. The Natchez lend one another their

wives without any difficulty, and probably from this proceeds the readiness with

which they part with them to take others."

[The ceremonies of] marriage, says Le Petit

—

are very simple. When a young man thinks of marrying he has only to

address himself to the father of the girl, or if she have none, to her oldest

brother, and they agree on the price, which he pays in skins or merchandise.

Even when a girl has lived a licentious life, they make no difficulty in receiving

her if there is the least idea that she will change her conduct when she is

married. Neither do they trouble themselves as to what family she belongs

" Luxembourg M^^moire sur La Louisiane, 137-139. It must be i-emembered that It is

not certain with what tribes this writer was most familiar, but from what he says it

appear.s clear that they lielongpcl to lower Louisiana and that the Natchez was one
of them.

'' P<?nicaut in Margry, I)6couvertes, v, 4-1S-440.

"Charlevoix in French, Hist. Coll. La., IGG, 1851.
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Id. in-cvidi'd slu> iilciiscs tluiii. As |.. tlic rcliUivcs of the j,'irl, tlicir only caro

is to inform tlu'Uisclvos wlu'liicr lit' who asics licr is an able luiiitoi-, a Kood

warrior, and an I'Xi-ollcnt worlanan. 'I'licsc (inalitics diuiinisli llic price wliich

Ilu'.v have a rijriil (o ask on the niarria^io.

When tlif jiarties have a^'roed, tiio futnre husband .uoes to the chase with Ids

friends; and when he has sntHcient either of game or of (isb to feast the two

families who have contracted the alliance, they assemble at the house of the

parents of the girl. They particularly serve the newly married pair, who eat

from the same dish. Tlie repast l)eing ended, the bridegroom smolies the calumet

Inward the parents of liis wife, and then toward his own parents, after which

all the guests retire. The newly married people remain togetlier until the next

day. and then tlie luisband conducts his wife to the residence of her father-in-

law, where they live until the fan)!ly Uas built for him a cabin of his owni.

While they are constructing it, he passes the whole day in the chase to furnish

food, which he gives to those who are employed in this work.

The laws permit the Natchez to have as many wives as they choose. Never-

theless, the common people generally have but one or two. Thi.s, however, is

not the case with the chiefs. Their number is greater, because having the right

to oblige the people to cultivate their fields, without giving them any wages,

the number of their wives is no e.xpense to them.

The marriage of the chiefs is made with less ceremony. They content them-

selves with sending to fetch the father of the girl whom they wish to esiiouse,

and they declare to him that they will give her the rank of their waves. They

do not fail, however, as soon as the marriage is consummated, to make a

present to the father and mother. Although they have many wives, they keep

but one or two in their own cabins; the rest remain at the houses of their

parents, where they go to see them when they wnsh.

At certain periods of the moon these savages never lie with their wives.

Jealousy has so little place in their hearts that many find no ditlieulty in lend-

ing their wdves to their friends. This indifference to the conjugal union

results from the liberty they have of changing them when it seems good to

them, provided, liowexer, that their wives have never borne children to them,

for if any have been born of the marriage nothing but death can separate

them."

Dumont says:

When a young savage wishes to marry a girl whose father and mother are

still living, after having obtained her consent, he goes to make the demand for

her from her i)arents. If they grant it to him he does not fail, some days

afterward, to make a present to his future father-in-law of a gun, for example,

and to his mother-in-law of a complete covering of Limbourg, and if the girl

he is going to marry has sisters, it is also necessary for him to give them ver-

milion, beads, bracelets. In a word, before marrying he is obliged to make

some present to all the nearest relatives of his intended. What is remarkable

is that in spite of the corruption and libertinism which reign among the bar-

lyarians, the bond of marriage is much more respected by them than among

more civilized people. With tlie exception of the great chief of the nation, who

alone among them has the privilege of being able to marry many women, all

the others have only one, and it is unheard of for separation and divorce to be

spoken of. A savage is never seen to change the woman whom he has once

married. He keeps her until death.''

« Le Petit in .Tos. Rel., lxviii, 140-143.
" Dumont, Mem. Hist, sur La Louisiane, i, 156-157.

83221)—Bull. 43—10 7
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The most detailed account is that of Du Tratz, hirgely l)ased, how-
ever, on the authority of another eyewitness

:

If a boy and a girl suit eacli other and they desire to marry, it is neither

the fathers nor the parents, still less the mothers or the relations, who con-

cern themselves in this matter. It is only the chiefs of the two families, who
are ordinarily great-grandfathers and sometimes more. These two old men
have an interview, in which, after the demand for the girl has been made on

the part of the boy, they examine whether there is any relationship between
the two parties who wish to marry and in what degree, for within the third

degree, inclusive, they never marry. This interview of the old men assumes
that the alliance suits them, and that already it has been agreed to by the

fathers, grandfathers, and others as far up as the family chiefs, for if ony one of

them disapproves of it it is never concluded. Among these nations which we
treat as savages the laws never suffer interpretation so as to authorize childi'en

to bring into the family of their fathers women who would not at all suit

them and give them a posterity which would displease them from the moment
of birth. In the same way the avarice, the ambition, and many other passions

so well known in the ancient world never stifle in the fathers the natural feel-

ing which makes ns desire that our blood be perpetuated, and does not lead

them to antagonize their children beyond all reason, still less to force their

inclinations. By an admirable agreement and one well worthy of being imi-

tated, only those who love each other are married, and those who love each

other are married only when their parents agree.

Boys rarely marry before having reached the age of 25. Before that age

they are regarded as still too feeble, without understanding, and without

experience.

When the old men have agreed upon the marriage and have appointed the

day, the necessary preparations to celebrate are made. The men go to hunt.

The women prepare the maize and furnish the boy's cabin as well as their

skill and their means permit. The day agreed upon having come, the old man
on the side of the girl comes out of his cabin and conducts the girl to that of

the boy. The entire family follows in order and silently, and those who laugh

do so only moderately.

He (the old man) finds outside of the latter cabin all the relatives of the boy,

who I'eceive him and salute him with their common cries of joy, hou hou, many
times repeated. He enters. The old man on the side of the suitor says, Cahan-

anctc, " It is you," to which he replies, Manattr. " Yes." The first old man again

begins to speak and, indicating with a joyful air the beds which serve as seats,

says to him, Pctchi, " Sit down." These people, as may be seen, are not fond of

giving compliments, and they do not treat each other better at home than they

do us when we go to see them. Such is their silent character. They think

they would lose time over things entirely useless if they spoke more than is

absolutely necessary. I will add that it is a very wise custom among them to

make the one who comes rest before entering upon the conversation. The time

which they give to breathe is perhaps a half of a quarter of an hour.

After this period of repose the old men rise, and making the intended bride

and groom advance between them, ask llicm if lliey are satisfied to take cncli

other and if they love each other. They make them see that they ought not

to marry if they have not a sincere desire to live well togethei', that no one

compels them to unite, and that, having taken each other by their own choice,

they will be rejected from the family if they do not live together in peace.

After this injunction the own father of the boy brings the present which his

son is going to make and places it in his hands. The own father of the intended
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wife .'ilsii .•i(lv:iiii-('s iiiid pl.-iccs liimsclf ;il llic side of liis (liiimlilt-r. Tlicii llic

Imi.v sjiys fo liis iiUciulcil. " l>i) vdii wish to have luc for your liiisliMiulV " She

auswors, " I iiuk'c'«l wish it and I am hapjiy over it. Lovo me as much as 1 love

you, for I do not love and I will not love any except you." At these words the

suitor covers the head of his allianccd with the ]tresent which he has received

from his father and says to iicr, "
I love yon; that is why I take you for my

wife, and here is what I j;ive to your ri'lations to itnrcliase yon," Then he gives

the i)resent to the girl's father.

The hushand wears a tuft on the top of his hair which hangs over his left

ear, to which is att.ached a sprig of oak leaves, and in his left hand a how and

arrows. The tuft rising up witnesses that he ought to be the master, the oak

sprig that he does not fear to go into the woods nor to lie outside in order to

hunt. The how and the arrows signifj'- that he does not fear the enemy and
that he will always he prepared to defend his wife and his children.

The wife holds in her left hand a little branch of laurel, and in her right an

ear of maize, which her mother has given her at the time when sht> received,

with her father, the present from her husband. The laurel signilles that she will

always iireserve a good reputation, and the ear of maize that she will take care

of the household and prepare her hu.sband's meals.

'J'he married couple having said what I have just rei>eated, the girl lets the

ear of maize which she held in her right hand fall, and presents it to her hus-

band, who takes it also in his right hand, .saying to her, " I am your husband."

She answers, "And I your wife." Then the husband goes to grasp the hands of

all of his wife's family. Then he leads his wife to his family in order that she

go through the same ceremony. Finally he conducts her toward his bed and

says to her, " That is our bed. Take care of it," which signifies that she is not

lo soil the nuptial couch.

It is thus tliat nativ(> marriages are celebrated. I learned all these things

from an old settler. The Tattooed-serpent allowed me to look on at one mar-

riage. It is true that they ordinarily conceal themselves from the French, be-

cause Ihey are apt to laugh at the least thing which appears extraordinary to

them. Besides, these people are no more able to accommodate themselves than

are all the other nations of the world to the liberties which the French take

everywhere away from home.

After the marriage celebration there is made a feast. Then they play, each

according to sex and age, "and finally toward evening they begin to dance and

continue until daylight. The middle of the cabin is always free, because the

beds of the family are ranged lengthwise along the walls.**

Except for the fact that it was indoors this dance is lilce those

described elsewhere.

The diiferences between these varions accounts may be explained

partly by the fact that they probably differed in elaborateness in the

dili'erent social ranks, especially as between the nobility and the com-

mon people, and partly liecause some writers had obtained fuller

information than others, bearing these points in mind, there is suffi-

cient aofveemeut in outlines. The lack of ceremony in connection

with the marriages of chiefs is probably due to the fact that the

chiefs' wives were necessarily Stinkards, while the wives of many
of the male Stinkards were women of the nobility. The limitations

" Du Tratz, Hist, de La Louisiane, ii, 387-.39C
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placed upon marriages by the social oi'iiaiiizalioii will l^e considered

in the section devoted to that subject.

Male concnbinage existed among the Natchez as elsewhere in North

America. Dnmont says that a male concnbine, or '' hermaphrodite,"

" among the Natchez, and perhaps also among many other savage

nations, is called ' the chief of the women.' "

It is certain (be adds) tbat altliougli be is really a man be bas tbe same

dress and tbe same occupations as the women. Like tbem be wears bis bair

long and braided. He bas, like tbem, a petticoat or alconand instead of a

breecbclotb. Like tbem be labors in tbe cultivation of tbe fields and in all tbe

otber labors wbicb are proper to tbem, and as among tbese people, wbo live

almost without religion and without law, libertinism is carried to the gi-eatest

excess, I will not answer tbat these barbarians do not abuse this pretended

chief of the women and make him serve their brutal passions. What is cer-

tain is tbat when a party of warriors or of Honored men leaves the village to go

either to war or to the chase, if they do not make their wives follow them, they

always carry with them this man dressed as a woman, wbo serves to keep their

camp, to cook their hominy, and to provide, in short, for all the needs of the

household as well as a woman might do."

SOCIAL ORGANIZATION

Aside from their temple nothing attracted more attention from

visitors to the Natchez than their peculiar strongly centralized form

of government. Following are the statements regarding it recorded

by various writers.

From the Luxembourg Memoir

:

The chief of the entire nation is the great Sun and bis relations little Suns,

wbo are more or less respected according to their degree of proximity to tbe

great chief. Tbe veneration wbicb these savages have for tbe great chief and

for his family goes so far that whether he speaks good or evil, they thank him

by genuflections and reverences marked by bowls. All these Suns have many

savages wbo have become their slaves voluntarily, and who bunt and work

for them. They were formerly obliged to kill themselves when their masters

died. Some of their women also followed this custom; but the French have

undeceived them regarding such a barbarous usage.^ All these relatives of

tbe Sun regard tbe otber savages as dirt."^

From Penicaut:

This great chief commands all tbe chiefs of tbe eight otber villages. He

sends orders to tbem by two of bis servants (laquais), for be bas as many as 30

of tbem wbo are called loiics, in their language tichon. He also bas many serv-

ants who are called OulchiJ Uclion (Great Sun servants) wbo serve liim for

many ends. Tbe chiefs of the otber villages send him what bas been obtained

from tbe dances of their villages. His house is very large; it can bold as many

as 4,000 [ !] persons. This grand chief is as absolute as a king. His people do

« Dumont, Mem. Hist, sur La Loulsiane, i, 248-249.

i- There is no ground for this statement unless the change could hav(> (akcn place

between the death of tv>e Tattooed-serixnt, in 1725, and tlie great outl)realv four years

later, which seems improbable.

"Memolresur La Loulsiane, 14^-144.
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not come iicmi- him (liroiit;!! rcsiicd. \\'li('ii tlu'.v s|if:ik Id liim, llicy iirc 4 jiaccs

distant. His lied is at tlic li^'iU on ciilcriii^' llu' caliiii; tlicro are | imdcr il|

four wooden posts, 12 feet in lieij:ht. 10 feet apart one way and S tlie other.

Tliere are crossbars jioin.u fiom oiie post to anotiier, on wliidi the planks are

placed which form a kind of lahle. which is very smooth, of the same len;;tli

and breadth as that of the bed, which i.s reddened all over. On this kind of

table there is a mat made of tine canes and a great bolster of .noose feathers,

and for coverin.;: there are the skins of deer for sununer and tlie skins of

bison or bear for winter. Only his wife has the right to sleep there with

him. (^idy she, too, can eat at his table. When he gives tlie leavings to his

brothers or any of his relatives, he imshes the dishes to them with his feet.

On rising, all the relatives or some old men of consideration approach liis bed.

and raising their arms on high, make frightful cries. They salute him thus

without his deigning to notice them.

It must be noticed that a grand chief noble ° can marry only a plebeian, but

that the children which come from this union, whether boys or girls, are

nobles; that, if he hai>pens to die l)efore liis wife. Ins wife must be strangled

to accompany him into the other world. In the same manner a girl noble, that

is to say, a daughter of a wife of a chief noble, when she wishes to marry, is

only able to marry a plebeian, and if she dies^ after she is married before her

husband, the latter has to be put to death also to accompany her in the other

world. The children who come from these marriages are reputed nobles or

Suns.

Their nobility is very different from that of our Europeans, for in France
the more ancient it is the more it is esteemed. Their extraction, on the con-

trary, is no more esteemed noble at the seventh generation ; moreover, they

draw their nobility from the woman and not from the man. I have asked

them the reason for this, and they have replied to me that nobility can come
oidy from the woman, because the woman to whom children belong is more
certain than the man.^

From Charlevoix

:

What distinguishes them more particularly is the form of their government,

entirely despotic: a great dei)endence. which extends even to a kind of slavery,

in the subjects; more pride and grandeur in the chiefs, and their i»acific spirit,

which, however, they have not entirely preserved for some years past.

The Hurons believe, as well as they, that their hereditary chiefs are de-

scended from the Sun ; but there is not one that would be his servant, nor
follow him into the other world for the honor of serving him there, as often

liappens among the Natchez. * * *

The great chief of the Natchez bears the name of the Sun ; and it is always,

as among the Hurons, the son of the woman who is nearest related to him
that succeeds him. They give this woman the title of woman chief; and
though in general slie does not meddle with the government, they pay her great

honors. She has also, as well as the great chief, the power of life and death.

As soon as anyone has had the misfortune to displease either of tliem, they

order their guards, whom they call aUoucs, to kill him. " Go and rid me of that

dog," say they ; and they are immediately obeyed. Their subjects, and even

the chiefs of the villages, never approach them but thej' salute them three

times, setting up a cry, which is a kind of howling. They do the same when

" Unliko other Fronch writers. Pc^nicaut appears to call the IiiKhost fcrade of the

nobility " chief nobles," equivalent to the " Suns " of other writers, while the term " Sim"
he extends over this and the second grade, which he calls " nobles."

"P^nicaut in Margry, D6couvertes, v, 449-451.
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tliey retire, and they retire walldng backward. When they meet them they
must stop and range tlioniselves on botli sides of the way, and malie the same
cries till they are gone past. Their subjects are also obliged to carry them the

best of their harvest, and of their hunting and fishing. Lastly, no person, not

even their nearest relations, and those who are of noble families, when they
have the honor to eat with them, have a right to put their hands to the same
dish, or to drink out of the same vessel.

The daughters of the noble families can marry none but obscure persons; but
they have a right to turn away their husbands when they please, and to take
others, provided there is no relationship between them.

If their husbands are unfaithful to them they can order them to be knocked
on the head, but they are not subject to the same laws themselves. They may
have besides as many gallants as they think fit, and the husband is not to take it

amiss. This is a privilege belonging to the blood of the great chief. The hus-

band of any one of these must stand in the presence of his wife in a respectful

posture; he does not eat with her; he salutes her in the same tone as her do-

mestics. The only privilege which such a burdensome alliance procures him is

to be exempt from labor and to have authority over those who serve his wife.

The Natchez have two war chiefs, two masters of the ceremonies for the tem-
ple, two ofticers to regulate what is done in treaties of peace or war; one that

has the inspection of works, and four others who are employed to order every-

thing in the public feasts. It is the great chief who appoints persons to these

offices, and those who hold them are respected and obeyed as he would be him-
self.»

From Le Petit

:

The sun is the principal object of veneration to these people ; as they can not

conceive of anything which can be above this heavenly body, nothing else ap-

pears to them more worthy of their homage. It is for the same reason that the

great chief of this nation, who knows nothing on the earth more dignified than
himself, takes the title of brother of the sun, and the credulity of the people

maintains him in the despotic authority which he claims. To enable them better

to converse together, they raise a mound of artificial soil, on which they build

his cabin, which is of the same construction as the temple. The door fronts

the east, and every morning the great chief honors by his i)resence the rishig of

his elder brother, and salutes him with many bowlings as soon as he appears

above the horizon. Then he gives orders that they shall light his calumet; he

makes him an offering of the first three puffs which he draws; afterward raising

his hand above his head, and turning from the east to the west, he shows him
the direction which he must take in his course.

There are in this cabin a number of beds on the left hand at entering: but on

the right is only the bed of the great chief, ornamented with different painted

figures. This bed consists of nothing but a mattress of canes and reeds, very

hard, with a square log of wood which serves for a pillow. In the middle of the

cabin is seen a small stone, and no one should approach the bed until he has made
a circuit of this stone. Those who enter salute by a howl, and advance even

to the bottom of the cabin without looking at the right side where the chief is.

Then they give a new salute by raising their arms above the head and howling

three times. If it be anyone whom the chief holds in consideration he answers

by a slight sigh and makes a sign to him to be seated. He thanks him for his

politeness by a new howl. At every question which the chief puts to him he

howls once before he answers, and when he takes his leave he prolongs a single

howl until he is out of his presence.

" CMiiii-h'voix in Fruneli, llisl. CuW. I,;;., I(y2--i (\:\, KJ.''), IS.ll.
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AN'licii I 111' j^rcat cliicf dies tlicy di'imilish his cildii and I lieu raise a new
iiKHiiid, oil wliicli they Imild tiic raliiii <if liiiii who is to n-iilacc him in liiis di^;-

iu(y, for ho never lodges in that of his iiretlecessor. Th(? old men preseriite Iho

laws for the rest of the iiooiije, and one of their prineiples is l(j have a sovereij^n

respect for (he great chief as being the brother of the sun and the master of the

lemjilt'.

Thes(> peopl(> ))lindly ol)ey the least wish of their great cliief. They look

iipon him as alisolnte master, not only of tlieir property but also of their lives,

and not one of tliem would dare to refuse him his head, if he should demand
it; for whatever labors he commands them to execute, they are forbidden to

exact any wages. The French, who are often in need of hunters or of rowers

for tlieir long voyages, never apply to anyone but the great chief. He furni.shes

all the men they wish, and receives payment, without giving anj^ part to those

unfortunate individuals, who are not permitted even to complain. One of the

principal articles of their religion, and particularly for the servants of the

great chief, is that of honoring his funeral rites by dying with him, that they

may go to serve him in the other world. In their blindness they willingly

submit to this law, in the foolish belief that in the train of their chief they

will go to enjoy the greatest happiness. * * *

The government is hereditary ; it is not, however, the son of the reigning

chief who succeeds his father, but the son of the sister, or the first princess of

the blood. This policy is founded on the Icnowledge they have of the licen-

tiousness of their women. They are not sure, they say, tiiat the children of

the chief's wife may be of the blood royal, whereas the son of the sister of

the great chief must be, at least on the side of the mother.

The princesses of the blood never espouse any but men of obscure family,

and they have but one husband, but they have the right of dismissing him

whenever it pleases them, and of choosing another among those of the nation,

provided he has not made any other alliance among them. If the husband has

been guilty of infidelity, the princess may have his head cut off in an instant:

but she is not herself subject to the same law% for she may have as many
lovers as she pleases without the husband having any power to complain. In

the presence of his wife he acts wdth the most profound respect, never eats

with her, and salutes her with how^ls, as is done by her servants. The only

Siitisfaction he has is that he is freed from the necessity of laboring and has

entire authority over those who serve tlie princess. * * *

The great cliief nominates to the most importaiTt offices of state; such are

the two war chiefs, the' two masters of ceremony for the worship of the tein])le,

the two otficers who preside over the other ceremonies which are observed

when foreigners come to treat of peace, another who has the inspection of the

public works, four others charged with the arrangement of the festivals with

which they publicly entertain the nation and such strangers as come to visit

them. All these ministers, who execute the will of the great chief, are treated

with the same respect and obedience as if he personally gave the orders.*^

From Diinioiit

:

In each of the savage nations, as in all the nations of the earth, two kinds

of men may be beheld, of which the on*^ .seems born to command and to enjoy

all the honors, the other to obey and io grovel in obscurity. It is these which

we name the great and the iieople. Tne first are, among the savages, the chiefs.

the Suns, and the Honored men. All those who are not embraced in this class

and decorated w-ith one of these titles compose the people and are called

Stinkards (Puanta).

"he Petit in Jes. Rel., Lxviii, 126-137.
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The siibmissiveness of the savages to their eliief, who commaiKls them with
the most despotic power, is extreaie. They obey him in everything he may
commantl them. When he spealcs to them they howl nine times by way of
applause and to show him their satisfaction, and if he demands the life of any
one of them he comes himself to present his head. But at the death of this

chief his children, boys or girls, never inherit his power and never succeed to

the command. His descendants reenter the rank of Stinkards, and it is for the
boys to perform actions of valor which may raise them to the dignity of Hon-
ored men. It appertains only to the female Sun, whom they call also the white
woman, to perpetuate the stem from which spring their chiefs. She has more
power so long as she lives than the chief himself, who may be her son or her
brother, and never her husband, whom she is able to choose if she wislies from
among; the Stinkards and who is rather her slave than her master. The males
who spring from this woman are the chiefs of the nation, and the girls become,
like herself, female Suns or white women.

In order to understand this propagation of the nobility and the government
in these savage nations let us go back as far as the law which establishes the

succession among them, and let us suppose that at the time of this establish-

ment there remained only one Oiiachill-Tama'iU ; that is to say, one female Sun
or white woman. Let us suppose, besides, that this woman has two children,

a boy and a girl. Then, according to the law which wills that the nobility

be perpetuated through the women and degenerate through the men, this boy
sprung from the white woman will be established as the true OiideliiU-Lifiiiii)

;

that is to say, great chief or great Sun, but at his death his children are

only nobles. The children of these become simply Honored, and the children

of these last fall back into the rank of Stinkards. On the other hand, of

the sons of his sister, who was hei'self white woman or female Sun, the eldest

will be great chief or great Sun, the second little Sun chief of war, and
the others only Suns, their children degenerating successively, as I have noted.

As to her daughters, they are not only white women or female Suns but it is

also through them that the Suns and the nobility will be perpetuated in the

nation.

When these savages are asked the reason for the establishment of this law
they reply that, as in accordance with tlieir usage at the death of the great

chief or great Sun, his wives must also die with him, as well as his male .'ind

female servants, without which he would be without wives and without fol-

lowers in the other world, it happens from that that the female Suns never

desire to be married to the great chief, who for this reason is always obliged

to marry Stinkard women. ' But if it should happen,' say they, ' that this Stink-

ard woman should ]»y chance yield herself to a Stinkard man and the child

that arose from this intercourse came to command us, it would follow that we
would be governed by a Stinkard, which would not be in order. On the other

liaud,' they added, 'whether the female Sun has children by her husband or by

any other person whatever, it matters little to us. They are always Suns on

the side of their mother, a fact which is most certain, since the womb can

not lie.'

With regard to the Honored men, it is seen by what I have just said that

birth gives this rank to all the grandchildren of the great chief. But besides

birth there are other means by which a Stinkard may raise himself to this

degree of nobility in the nation. One of the most usual is to render himself

famous by some action of valor and bravery. The scalp of an enemy, for ex-

ample, which a warrior may have carried away, or even the tail of a mare or of

a horse will suffice to enable him to obtain this title, and to give him, as well
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MS his wiCr. the riirlit to tlislii^'iirc tin- Imdy by cMn-yiiii,' on llicir skins stran^'c

fiyuros, wliirb. iis I liavi' said, form llicir |iilnci|ial adonnncnt.

Here is still anotlior means by wliidi a Stinkard, provided lie is inarric<l. may
attain to tlie rank of the Honored. If this Stinkard, at the death of the ^leat

chief of the nation, has a ehild at the breast, or at auy rate of very tender years,

he reiiairs with his wife and his child to the caldn where this chief is laid on(.

As soon as they have arrived there the father and mother wring the ne<k of

ihcir infant, which they throw at tlie feet of the body, as a victim which they

immolate to the manes of their chief. After this barbarous sacrifice they roll

between their bands some twists of Spanish beard, which thej^ put under their

feet, as if they would signify by that that they are not worthy to walk on the

earth, and in this condition (hey both remain standing before the corpse of the

great chief without changing their positions or taking nourishment all day.

During tliat time the cal)iu is visited by all Iciuds of persons who come, some
from curiosity, others to see one time more the one who had governed them
and to desire him a good passa.ge. Finally, when the sun has set, the m.-m and

the woiuau come out of the cabin and receive the compliments of all tiio war-

riors and Honored men. to the number of whom tliey liave been added by this

strange and cruel ceremony."

From Dii Prntz

:

The Xatchex Nation is composed of nobility and people. The people an?

called in their hmguage Mk:hc-\lkhv-Qniitii. which signifies Puaiit (Stinkard),

a name, however, which offends them, and which no one dares to pronounce

Itefore them, for it would put them in very bad humor. The Stinkai'ds have a

language entirely different from that of tlie nobility, to whom they are sub-

nussive to the last degree. That of the nobility is soft, solemn, and very rich.

The substantive nouns are declined, as in Latin, without articles. The nobility

is divided into Suns. Nobles, and Honored men. The Suns are so named be-

cause they are descended from a man and woman who made them believe that

they came out of tlie sun, as I have said more at length in speaking of tlieir

religion.

The man and woman who gave laws to the Natchez had children, and

ordained that their race should always be distinguished from the mass of the

nation, and that none of their descendants should be put to death for any

cause whatsoever, but should complete his days cahnly as nature permitted

him. Tlie need of preserving their blood pure and safe made them establish

another usage of which examples are seen only in a nation of Scythians, of

which Herodotus speaks. As their children, being brothers and sisters, were

unable to intermarry without committing a crime, and as it was necessary In

order to have descendants that they marry Stinkard men and Stinkard

women, they wished in order to guard against the disastrous results of the

infidelity of the women that the nobility should be transmitted only through

women. Their male and female children were equally called Suns and re-

spected as such, but with this difference, that the males enjoyed this priv-

ilege only during their lives and personally. Their children bore only the

name of Nobles, and the male children of Nobles were only Honored men. Tliese

Honored men, however, might by their warlike exploits be able to reasceud to the

rank of Nobles, but their children again became Honored men, and the children

of these Honored men, as well as those of the others, were lost in the people and

placed in the rank of Stinkards. Thus the son of a female Sun (or Sun
woman) is a Sun, like his mother, but his sou is only a Noble, his grandson an

" Dimiont, Mem. Hist, sur I.a Louisiane, i, 175-lSl.
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Honored man, and his great-grandson a Stink.-ird. Hence it happens, on
account of their long lives—for these ijeopie often see the fourth generation—
that it is a very conunon thing- for a Sun to see his posterltj' lost among the

common people."

The women are free from this unpleasantness. The nobility is maintained
from mother to daughter, and they are Suns in perpetuity without suffering

any alteration in dignity. However, they are never able to attain the sov-

ereignty any more than the children of the male Suns, but the eldest son of the

female Sun nearest related to the mother of the reigning Sun is the one who
mounts the throne when it becomes vacant. The reigning Sun bears the title

of gi"eat Sun,

As the posterity of the two first Suns has become much multiplied, one per-

ceives readily that many of these Suns are no longer related and might ally

themselves together, which would preserve their blood for the most part with-

out any mixture, but another law established at the same time opposes an
invincible obstacle, namely, that which does not permit any Sun to die a violent

death. It is this, that it was ordered that when a male or female Sun should

come to die his wife or her husband should be put to death on the day of the

funeral, in order to go and keep him company in the country of spirits. That
could not be carried out if the wife and husband were both Suns, and this

blind and barbarous custom is so punctually ol)served that the Suns are under

the pleasing necessity of making mesalliances.''

Concerning the despotic authority of the great Sun, Du Pratz

says

:

In fact these people are reared in such perfect submission to their sover-

eign that the authority which he exerts over them is a veritable despotism,

which can be compared only to that of the first Ottoman emperors. He Is,

like them, absolute master of the goods and life of his subjects, he disposes of

them according to his pleasure, his will is his reason, and, an advantage which
the Ottomans have never had, there is neither any attempt on his person nor
seditious movements to fear. When he orders a man who has merited It to be

init to death, the unhappy condemned individual neither begs nor makes inter-

cession for his life, nor seeks to escape. The order of the sovereign is executed

on the spot and no one murmurs. The relatives of the great chief share more
or less of his authority in proportion to the nearness in blood, and the Tattooed-

serpent has been seen to have three men put to death who had arrested and
bound a Frenchman whom he loved much, in order to kill him, although we
were then at wav with the Natchez.''

The great chief or great Sun wore, as a mark of his preeminent
position and authority, a feather crow-n.

This crown is composed of a cap and a diadem, surmounted by large feathers.

The cap is made of a netting, which holds the diadem, which is a texture 2
inches broad and presses together behind tightly as is desired. The cap is of

black threads, but the diadem is red and embellished with little beads or small
white seeds, as hard as beads. The feathers which surmount the diadem are
white. Those in front may be 8 inches long, and those behind 4 inches. These

« The Suns conceal this degradation of their descendants with so much care that
they never suffer strangers lo be taught about it. Tliey do not wish anyone to recog-
nize them as Ijeing of their race, neither that they themselves boast of it nor that their
people speak about it among themselves. It is much when the grandfathers say that
such an one is dear to them.— [Note by Du I'iiatz.J

'' Du Pratz, Mist, de La Louisiana, ii, ;]()3-at)7.
'• Ibid., :!r)2-:jnr,.
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I'ontlii'fs ;irr ;iri:in;:(Ml in ;i ciirvcd liiic. At (lie end nl" llicsc I'c.itliri-s is ;i I lift

(if li;iir [linuiit lie iiiiil \ iiiKJ ;il)<)\i' ;i liltlc li;iii\v Ijissi'l (((////(/(• lie ciiit). ail

bi'iii;: only aii inch aiiil :i lialf \<>u-j: and dyed a very boauliful red. This cruwu

or featiuT liat is an object very [tloasinK lo tlio sijib(."

Xe\XTtheloss, tlio Sun also had a council to advise him, and somc-

tinios his authority ^Yas considorahly curtailed by it, as well as by the

more prominent and ener<ietic village chiefs, a fact which comes out

clearly in the course of the last Natchez war. De la Vente seems to

have (he Natchez in miiul when he speaks of a council composed of

the principal warriors in wdiich the more ancient always occupied the

highest places. " They are listened to like oracles," he writes, •' and

the young people make it a point of honor to follow their opinions

to the point of veneration." '' It appears that the great Sun and the

great war chief coidd also be controlled by them—a very important

fact (see pp. 245-240).

The essence of the Natchez system, so far as it is revealed to us by

French writers, may be shown diagrammatically as follows:

Siuis: Children of Sun mothers and Stinkard fathers.

Nobles: Children of Noble mothers and Stinkard fathers,

or of Sun fathers and Stinkard mothers.

Honored People: Children of Honored women and

Stinkard fathers, or of Noble fathers and Stinkard

mothers.

Stinkards: Children of Stinkard mothers and Honored men, or of

Stinkard fathers and Stinkard mothers.

The Sims were a purely hereditary body, and, as might be inferred

from this diagram, were the smallest of all classes. La Harpe states

that in 1700 there were 17 Suns,'^ but it is not clear whether he

includes only those in the Grand Village or the entire number, and

whether the Suns of both sexes are referred to. Le Petit (1780)

gives 11 Suns.'' The intermarriage of Stinkards is nowhere di-

rectly mentioned, but it must be assumed, for otherwise Stinkards

Avould in time become as few as Suns, whereas it is evident that they

constituted the largest part of the population. War chieftainships,

and probably most of the secondary offices, were open to the second

rank of Nobles.'

After settling among the Creeks and the Cherokee, totem ic divisions

made their appearance, if they were not already in existence, and
the writer was told of the following seven clans : na'pi o'wats, ' wind

" Dii Pratz, Hist, de La Louislane, ii, 201 ; by error In oriKinal, 191.
* De la Ventp, letter of July 4, 1708, in Compte Rendu Cong. Intornat. des Amer.,

15tli sess., I, 42.
•= La llarpc, Jour. Hist., 28, 1831.
<* Le Petit in Jos. Rel., Lxviii, 135.
<^ La Ilarpc, Jour. Hist., 2"J.
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clan;' tsa'^ o'wats, 'deer clan;' tso'go d'wats, 'bear clan;' iciwada

o'wats, 'panther clan;' e'wxjol d'wats, 'raccoon clan;' u'lax d'wats,

'snake clan;' co'gol d'wats, 'bird clan.' These correspond in number
but not in names to the clans of the Cherokee. They are all repre-

sented among the Creeks, however, and Gatschet was also told of a

beaA'er clan existing there.

It would be interesting to know whether a totemic clan sj^stem

similar to that of the surrounding Mu.skhogean tribes existed in

ancient times along with this aristocratic government, but the absolute

silence of every one of our authorities argues strongly against it.

Probably the aristocratic system acted in the early days of the tribe

to prevent its development. On the whole the Natchez castes may
best be compared with the war classes of Muskhogean tribes to which,

however, a hereditary element has been added.

In spite of their strong maternal organization government within
the separate families was just as positively paternal.

Paternal authority, as I have said, is not less inviolable and sacred than
the preeminence of the men. It is still among the Natchez of Louisiana such
as it was in the first age of the world. The children belong to the father, and
so long as he lives they are under his power. They live with him—they, their

wives, and their children. The entire family is inclosed by the same cabin.

The old man alone commands there, and only death puts an end to his empire."
This old man is the oldest of the family, often enough the great-grandfather

or great-great-grandfather, for these natives live long, and although they have
gray hair only when they are great-grandfathers, some are seen to live when
entirely gi'ay, not being able to stand on their feet, but without any other
malady than old age, so that it is necessary to cari-y them outside of the cabin
in order to talie the air or to do anything else that is necessai-y, assistance
which is never refused to these old men. The respect in which they are held
in the family is so great that they are regarded as .judges. Their counsels are
.ludgments. An old chief of a family is called "father" by all the children of

Ilie same cabin, be they his nephews or grandnephews. The natives often say
that such an one is their father. It is the chief of the family. When they wish
to speak of their own father they say that such an one is their true father.^

As these people have little business between one another, or rather have none
at all, this paternal authority is seen to come out in nothing more perfectly

than in marriages.^

METHOD OF COUNTIXG TI:ME

The savages have neither days, nor weeks, nor months. They do not even
have years. They always count by moons, and their count goes only as far as
ten, for the highest point in their aritlmietic does not go beyond this sum.
They count very well so far, but when they have arrived there it is necessary

that they recommence with one, after which they say one ten, two ten, as far

as ten times ten without being able to go farther. It is for them the non plun

ultra. Besides, when they have reached that point they are heard to say
"Tallabe" [tuhii], which signifies, "There are so many that I can not count

» Du Pratz, Hist. dS La Louisiane, n, 386. » Ibid., 313. «• Ibid., 386.
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tliciii any iiioii'." Tlicrc liavc liccii suinc Frciicli caiitaiiis wlio, (MiiiiMiandinj?

in very distant iiosts wliero tlioj* Lad only very fooblo ^tirrisons, have prolited

skillfully l)y the narrow hounds of tliis ealculation to impose on tiie savaj^es

when they came into our forts " without design," said they, hut in faet to

examine the plaee and the forces whieh were there. They arranged tiiat th«)so

of tlieir soldiers who entered their liouses in shirts should j?() out only in vests

and those wiio went out in vests entered again only in jerkins. Ky means of this

disguise and of some otliers of the same nature one man counted by the

savages liad tiie value often of five or six. and a little garrison of twenty or

thirty men passed in their minds for an army."

This plausible ruse coiikl hardly have succeeded after a period of

contact of some length. It is true that the Indians do not count up
to hiohor numbers Avith facility, but if there Avere any good reason

for doing so it is probable that they could have carried them up with

the help of sticks to a much higher figure.

Du Pratz states that the Natchez divided tiie day into four (^qual

parts, "the first of which comprises half of the morning, the second

is till noon, the third comprises half of the afternoon, and the fourth

is from the half of the afternoon until evening." '' He considers

these as equivalent, respectively, to the periods from daybreak until 9,

from 9 until 12, from 12 until 3, and from 3 until dark.'' Of the

divisions of the year he says

:

This nation l)egins its year in tlie month of Marcli, as was the practice

for a long time in Europe, and divides it into lo moons. This thirteentii moon
is added to complete the year and to make the course of tlie planet [i. e., tlie

moon] agree in the matter of time with that of the sun. At every new moon
they celebrate a feast, which takes its name from tlie principal fruits reajted in

the preceding moon, or from the animals that are usually hunted then * *.

The first moon is that of the Deer. The renewal of the year spreads uni-

versal .ioy. In order to render this feast more distinguished they then represent

an event of interest to them of which they guard the memory preciously. * * * <i

The second moon, which corresponds to our month of April, is that of the

Strawberries. The women and children collect them in great quantities, and

as strawl)erries abound in this country it may be judged whether the great

Sun lacks them. The French also avail themselves of this harvest. The
warriors then make their presents of wood ducks, which they have provided

by a hunt made expressly for the purpose.

The third moon is that of the Little Corn. This mouth is often awaited

with impatience, their harvest of the great corn never sufficing to nourish them
from one harvest to another.

The fourth is that of the Watermelons, and answers to the month of June.

This month and the jireceding are those in wliicli the sanliiies [V] run nj)

against the current of the river.

The flfth moon is that of the Peaches. It answers to our month of .July.

In this time grapes are also brought in if the birds have left any of them to

ripen.

" Dumont, Mem. lUst. siir La Louisiano, i, 1S7-189,

'' Dti Pratz,' Hist, do La Louisiane, i, 223,
"^ Ibid., 2-2'2.

•'See pp. 111-112.
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The sixth moon is that of the Mulberries, It is in the mouth of August. At

this feast birds are also brought to the great Sun.

The seventh moon is that of Maize or the Great Corn.''

The eighth moon is that of the Turkeys and corresponds to our month of

October. It is then' that this bird comes out of the thick woods to enter the

open ^yoods in order to eat nettle seeds, of which it is very fond.

The ninth moon is that of the Bison. Then they go to hunt this animal. As

it always stays some leagues from the cantons inhabited by men, precaution is

taken to send forward to find it in order to know on what side it has thrown

itself. When this is known everyone sets out, young and old, girls and women,

unless they have little children, for this hunt being rough there is work for

everyone. Many nations wait until later before going, in order to find the

bison in greater numbers and the cows fatter. I have said before that the

natives, not knowing enough to cut off the back parts of the males as soon as

they have killed them, only kill them when they are fat, in order to got the

tallow, without taking away the tlesh, which is good to eat only when this pre-

caution has been taken.

The tenth moon is that of the Bears. In these hunting seasons the feasts

ai-e not large, because the warriors, l)eing all away from home, take away many
of the people with them.

The eleventh moon, which corresponds to our month of January, is that of the

Cold Meal. At this time many bustards, geese, ducks, and other similar kinds

of game are to be had.

The twelfth moon is that of the Chestnuts. This fruit has already been col-

lected a long time ago, but nevertheless this month bears the name.

Finally the thirteenth moon is that of the Nuts. It is added to complete the

year. It is then that the nuts are broken in order to make bread, mingling it

with corn meal.^

FEASTS

" These feasts," says Du Pratz—

ai*e equally religious and political, religious in that they appear to be insti-

tuted to thank the Great Spirit for the benefits he has sent men, political in

that the subjects then pay their sovereign the tribute which they owe, for how-

ever absolute the authority of the great Sun may be, although many .give

themselves to him to serve him, and a number of warrioi's attach themselves

to his person, to follow him wherever he goes, anfl to hunt for him, yet he raises

no stated impositions; and what he receives from those people ai)pears given,

not so much as a right due as a voluntary homage and a testimony of their love

and gratitude.^

That this " testimon}'' " was occasionally something of a burden,

however, may be gathered from the statement of Charlevoix that the

great village of the Natchez was not large because " the savages, from

Avhom the great chief has a right to take all they have, get as far from

him as they can ; and therefore, many villages of this nation have been

formed at some distance from this."''

"The feast whioli lakos placo during tliis month is doscribcd on pp. 11.3-121.

>'T>u Vvatx, Ilisl. dc I.a T.ouisiano, ii, .3.'">4-.3S.3.

•^ Ibid., 35:.5~3.-)4.

< Charlevoix, .Journal, in Frnncli, Ilist. Coll. La., L")!), 1851.
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TIu' iVasls arc said l)y Dii Pral/, ami Lr Pdit to have Im-cii cclc-

bratod in each Xatclicz villaj^c, yet, if we are to trust Diinioiit, some
ol" the larger were iDurticipatecl in by several if not all."

Dii l*ratz ofives descriptions of two of these feasts, that held in the

month of Deer, and tliat held in the month of Maize or Great Corn.

The origin and manner of observance of the former were as follows:

Anciently a .ereat Sun having suddenly beard a .groat tumult in his village

went (Alt (luickly to quiet it and fell into the hands of a hostile nation which
had couie to surprise them. But the warriors having immediately run to his

assistance, took him back and put their enemies to flight.

In order to recall this honorable deed of their history, all the warriors
separate themselves iuto two bodies distinguished by the color of their plumes.

The one party has white plumes; the other, which represents the enemy, has
red ones. The two bands place themselves in ambush near the cabin of the

great chief, and that of the enemy, at the head of which is the great war
chief, comes out tirst. It advances a short distance, making many movements
and contortions and uttering great cries. The great Sun then comes out of his

cabin in all his api)arel, but rubbing his ej'es as if he had just awakened. The
enemies throw themselves upon him and endeavor to carry him away, when
the other warriors ru.sh uj) aud take him out of their hands. This action takes

lilace without any accident on either side and without quarrels, but not without
noise. The cries of the enemies are cries of death while attacking; those of

)he nation attacked are cries of fear and terror. There are some heard which
seem to be intended to encourage them. But the enemy continues the cries

of death so long as the great Sun is in their hands. The nation running
against the enemies approaches them. Both make many movements which
denote the strategems of war, which last half an hour. During this time the

great Sun defends himself with a war club of the ancient pattern, made en-

tirely of wood. He knocks down a great number of the enemy without, hcnv-

ever, touching them. The mere motion of the blow throws them down, and in

fact the blow approaclies so near their heads that one would say that he
really struck them. I was surprised to see playing such a magnificent role

with so much activity and address this venerable old man, the great Sun,

whose glances shot terror into the hearts of his enemies, to which they bore
witness by their different cries, for it must be observed that all these cries,

although witliout any articulation, are distinct and have their signification.

Finally the nation attacked conios and joins with the enemies. These latter

tremble on seeing the fury painted in the eyes and the gestures of those arriv-

ing. Tliese cries change. Those who represent the Natchez knock down a
great number of them ftlie enemy], wlio get up again after the Natchez have
liassed beyond them. Finally the enemy flee and are pursued as far as a
wood, which is represented by a thicket of canes, which is always left for the
young people. The Natchez then bring l)ack their prince, aud, satisfied with
such a complete victory, and at having rescued the great Sun from such great

danger, utter cries of joy, with which the air reverberates, and which the

echoes of the neighboring woods repeat in their turn. The entire nation which
sees his return witnesses its .satisfaction by redoubled cries of joy mingled
with love, which appear genuine. The old men, the women, and the children,

who are merely spectators along the edge of the open si)ace, endeavor to

« See p. 118.
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imitate the warriors by tlieir cries of joy. lu a word, tlie general happiness is

so lively ami so natural that it offers an interesting spectacle, and I avow
sincerely that I have taken as much pleasure in this mimic wavfare as in any
comic piece I have ever seen presented at the theater. It is certainly true

that a battle of this kind fixes the attention of the spectator extremely, because

it is only a pantomime, and, besides the gestures, it is necessary to know how
to distinguish the different cries.

The great Sun, having been led back to his cabin, rests there and recovers

fi'om the violent movements he has gone through with, which are such that

an actor of 30 would have difficulty in sustaining them for such a long time.

Nevertheless, this prince was more than 90 years old. While he rests the war-

riors who had represented the enemies reenter among the people by groups,

and, pretending to be ignorant whether their sovereign is wounded or not,

because they do not see him appear, utter sighs so plaintive that they draw
pity from strangers. This entire spectacle is very amusing, .and not being

entirely satisfied with what the chief of the guardians of the temple told me
about them I wished to see these feasts with my own eyes, and I have seen

them more than once.

Scarcely has the great Sun rested half an hour when he comes out without

his crown. Then the cries of joy and respectful salutation are heard from

all sides, but they cease as soon as they see him take the road to the temple.

He stops in the middle of the open space opposite the temple, before which he

makes a kind of obeisance, bending very low, and without bending his knees he

.takes up a little earth which he throws on his head, and then turns successively

toward the four quarters of the earth, doing the same thing in each direction.

Then, without changing his position, he looks fixedly at the temple, which he

has to the south of him, he extends his arms horizontally (or in a cross) and

remains without more movement than that of a statue. He remains in this

attitude about half an hour. Then the grand master of ceremonies comes to

relieve him and do the same thing. This one is himself relieved at the end of

;i similar period of time by the great war chief, who remains there equally

long.

During the kind of prayer which the prince makes a profound silence is

preserved, and when he has reenterefl his cabin plaintive cries begin again

and cease only when the two chiefs have completed their ceremony, because

then the great chief comes out of his cabin, dressed with the ornaments which

proclaim his dignity, which are the crown or feather diadem which I have

described in the article on clothing.'* A necklace of large pearls and feathers

hangs from the diadem. They bring his throne, which is a large stool with four

feet made from one piece of wood. As soon as the sovereign appears on his

throne cries of happiness are heard and last until the end of the feast. This

throne is covered with a beautiful skin, well painted and ornamented with

different designs. He seats himself on his throne, and the warriors cover his

shoulders with a beautiful bison robe and his feet with many peltries. The
women make him presents of different kinds, uttering meanwhile loud cries of

joy, and the last who brings them terminates the feast.

All these ceremonies outside being finished, the Suns conduct the sovereign

back into his cabin. If there are strangers, he has them invited to e;it. One
can rest by taking a walk until evening if he wishes to see the dance, which

takes place on every feast day in the cabin of the great Sun.''

" See pp. 106-107. *Du Pratz, Hist, de La Louisianc, ii, 355-oGl.
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The li;ir\"('st fcasl is doscrilx'd as follows:

Tliis toast is iiicoiitcsiMlily tlio most sol«'inn of nil. Kssontially it consists

ill e.itiiif,' in «*oiiiiiioii ami in a rolijii(»us niaiiiior lu-w corn wliidi lias boon sown
with tliis intention with snitabie cercnionios.

When th(>y wisli to sow this corn they ehoose a new plot of earth, which within

the ineiiiory of man has never been enltivated. They cut the canes, the creepers,

the vine stalks, and all that makes a thick forest. They iieel the trees to the

wood from the base of the tree to the heifrht of 2 feet. All that wliicb is cut

and laid on the earth may cover it to a deplh of 2 feet. It is left thus for

lifteen days. Then they set fire to it, and it burns so hotly and rises so high

that it burns the tops of the trees, brings down the sap which may have gone

up, burns the roots of the canes and the rest of the underbrush, at least in

great part, so that it leaves only some green canes, the roots of which extend

so deeply into the earth that the tire is unable to damage them; but these die

during the year.

All that concerns the working of this tield and the culture of this grain is

done only by the warriors from the time they have begun to cultivate it to the

moment of the feast, and the great war chief is always at their head. These

are not only the ones who cultivate the tield and put it in a condition to

receive seetl ; they are also those who sow the maize and weed it as many
times as are necessary. The smallest operations are not in the least unworthy

of their hands. It would be a profanation if any other should touch it, and

if it happened that a native other than a warrior put his hand on it, this

grain is so much respected and so sacred, it is believed that he would never

be able to go away from the field, but would perish there miserably.

When the corn approaches maturity the warriors go to the placo where the

corn is going to be eaten and where it is eaten every year. At the edge of this

open siiace they make a kind of granary which they call Momo-aiaop. which

means valuable granary or venerable granary. This open space is fairly large.

It is, however, almost entirely shaded by the excessive height of the trees which

surround it. It is covered with a beautiful lawn, the grass of which is cut from

time to time, so that it may not get too high before the time of the feast. The
trees which inclose this place make a large grove without any underbrush.

Beneath is grass only as high as the knee around the open space, but farther

off it has a height as elsewhere of 4 or 5 feet.

The granary which they make for storing this grain is of round shape,

raised 2 feet above the earth. It is furnished inside with cane mats. The
bottom is made of large whole canes; the outside is also provided with them,

because the teeth of rats, however good, are unable to make an opening in

them on account of the natural varnish which covers them. This also pre-

vents them from going up the sides of the granary in order to enter througli

the covering, which, owing to the manner in which it is made, protects this

grahi from the greatest storms. The French call this granary " the tun," on

account of its round shape.

All things being thus disposed and prepared for the harvest, and the grain

being ripe, the warriors go to gather it. They put it in cane baskets and carry

it to the granary, where other warriors take it, climb the ladder, and throw

it into the granary, which has rather the shaiie of a tower than of a tun with

regard to its diameter and height. When this grain is entirely inclo.sed it is

well covered and left without fear of thieves. The sovereign is informed that

all is ready for the feast. He sets whatevet day pleases him for eating it in

common and in his presence.

S3220—Bull. 43-10 8
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The feast day being fixed, the necessary arrangements for this ceremony are

made some days before. The cabin of the great chief is l)nilt opposite the

granary and that of the great war chief at the side of this granary. That of

the sovereign is on an elevation of earth about 2 feet high, which has been

brought hither. It is made by the warriors of grass and leaves. At the same

time the warriors of each family come to make a cabin for all their relations.

The feast day having at last arrived, the entire nation begins to prepare

itself at daybreak. The old men, the young people, the women, and the chil-

dren leave at sunrise. Each one brings the utensils necessary for preparing

the grain, and as soon as they arrive they collect wood to make a fire at the

proper time. The old warriors prepare the litter on which the great Sun is

going to be brought (pi. 3, «). This litter is composed of four red bars which

cross each other at the four corners of the seat, which has a depth of about

li feet. The entire seat is garnished inside with common deerskins, because

it Is not seen. Those which hang outside are painted with designs according

to their taste and of different colors. They conceal the seat so well that the

substance of which it is composed can not be seen. The back part of this

seat is covered like the equipages we call chaises (soufflets). It is covered out-

side and in with leaves of the tulip laurel. The outside border is garnished

with three strings {cordons) of flowers. That which extends the fai'thest out-

side is red. It is accompanied on each side by a string of white flowers.

Those who prepare this conveyance are the first and the oldest warriors of

the nation. They place it on the shoulders of the S who are the only ones to

take it out of the village. In this way there remain only 3G of them there,

because all of the others have gone, a little after sunrise, with their great

chief [of war! and those who command the warriors under his orders. He
disperses them a hundred paces apart and places 8 in each relay. For this

purpose he chooses those of his warriors who are the strongest and the most

vigorous. The others wait at the open space with him to receive the great Sun.

These dispositions made and the warriors' post having been reddened and

planted by themselves in the middle of the space, with ceremony (for the

great war chief has to hold it while the warriors make it firm), the great Sun,

when the sun is a quarter of the way up, goes forth from his cabin adorned with

his diadem and the other ornaments which indicate his dignity. On the

instant, the warriors who have remained to carry him utter many redoubled

cries in succession and with so much strength that those who hear them may
be assured that these men are not consumptives. As the warriors of the relays

are not more than a hundred paces apart, they hear the first cries and repeat

them on the spot, so that in a minute they are informed at the open space,

although it is half a league distant.

The great Sun seats himself in the litter, adorned with the ornaments suit-

able to the supreme rank, for good sense alone has enabled tliese people to

know that tliese ornaments are the marks of sovereignty, and in the ceremonies

their princes always wear them, if not all, at least a part. Then the 8 oldest

warriors place him in this state on the shoulders of those who are going to

carry him. The cries are continued from his departure from his cabin until

he is l)eyond the village. At most this is a matter of two minutes. Those who
carry him and those who receive him do it with so much quickness and skill

that a good horse would be able to follow them only at a canter, for those

who await him at each relay lift him from the shoulders of those who arrive

with so much agility that he does not stop at all and does not cease to go with

the same rai)idity, so that that journey, I believe, la^ts only six or seven min-

utes at most.
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CUSTOMS OF LOWER MISSISSIPPI VALLEY TRIBES
(From Du I'ratz. li, 3G7, 428)
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Sf;irccl\ li;i\c tlii'sc in the (ijicn sjiarc |icic('i\cd liiiii lliaii llir wliolc iialioii

which is awailiim' liiiii tills liip air ami liic nci^ihliorintr woods wilh ciifs rd' joy.

The j^rt'at Sim arri\cs in liic open spact' at (he side of Ihr <al)iM wliich has

been (tivpaivd J'or iiiiii. Itcforc descMMidiiii,' lie iiial\es a circuit of the wquare

sedattdy. When h(> is in front of the .yrain lie salutes it with linii linu linn,

thr*'e times, loiij; drawn out. ami made with respect. Ail the nation repli<'s

to tliis salutation with nine other hou lion's, winch are not at all confused,

so that at the ninth he sets foot to earth and seats himself on his thr<»ne.

All the warriors whom he has left liehiiul follow hinv at their leisure but

without stopping, and there remain in all the cabins of the nation only old meu
:ind old women who are no longer able to walk, and the sick. There are but

too many of these old people to whom life has become insuiijiortable although

the body is in very good health, but their legs refuse service. The guardians

of the eternal lire do not leave the temple." Their wives carry them some of

the dishes prepared of this grain to eat.

The great Sun lets his warriors rest and gives time for making the new fire,

which comes from a violent rubbing of wood against wood. Any other fire

would be itiofaiie. During this interval the great Sun remains with the other

Suns or princes, each of whom is ornamented with a little diadem, the feathers

which surmount it being not more than 4 inches long and all equal. Only the

great war chief who was at that time brother of the great Sun was distinguished

from the otht-r Suns. lie had a large white feather fastened to his hair, at

the end of which was a red tuft which carried a tassel of the same color.

This feather extended above the others in his diadem by about 2 inches.

When this great war chief sees that all the warriors await orders at the doors

of the cabins behmgiug to their families, he goes with 4 warriors previously

chosen and named to distribute the grain to the women. He presents himself

with them before the throne and says to the great Sun :
" Speak, I aw^ait your

word."

Then this sovereign rises, conies out of his cabin, and bows toward the four

quarters of the world, commencing with the south.- As soon as the chief and the

warriors have gone to the granary, he raises his arms and his hands toward
heaven, whither he dii'ects his looks, and says :

" Give the grain," and at once

seats himself. The great war chief thanks him by a single hou, long draw-n out,

and goes on. The princes and princesses whose cabins are near thank him
also by three hou's. Then all the meu do the same thing, repeating it nine

times, but three at a time with a little time between. The women and all

the young people of both sexes keep a profound silence and prepare their

baskets to go after the grain. They go to the granary as soon as the thanks

of the people have been given.

During the time of the thanksgivings, the four warriors with their great chief

having arrived, each ascends a ladder, they quickly take the covering off of

the granary, throw the pieces aside, and give grain to the female Suns and
afterward to all the women who present themselves, indifferently. As soon as

they have received it they run and flee as if they had stolen it. Those who have

remained in the cabins place themselves in front of the others and seem to

wish to snatch it from them. They empty it on skins and husk it quickly.

Scarcely h;tve they enough of it to make one crushing than they i>ut it into

their mortars or mills to shell it. The pot is on the fire with boiling water or

water ready to boil. They throw this meal into it and hasten to cook it. As
soon as it is cooked they await the word to eat it, and they never touch any

of it before.

"Nevertheless in 1721 Charlevoix found the guardian absent from the temple, probably

attending a feast ; see p. 160.
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Tliis whole operation Is gone through with so iiiuch eagerness that one would
say they had not eaten for four days. The servants of the great Sun al-

though very numerous have not their food prepared as soon as the others be-

cause they do not hasten, in order to give the other women time to prepare

theirs. In the midst of all these movements the warriors who are then at

leisure amuse themselves by singing war songs to the sound of the pot which
serves them as a drum.

When they see that all is cooked, which they know by observing a woman at

the door of each cabin, the spealcer or chancellor says to the grand master of

ceremonies, " Eillpaill (see if the provisions are cooked)." They bring it to

the great chief in two plates, one of each kind. He rises. Tliey give him one
of these dishes. He goes out and presents it to the four quarters of the woi-ld,

then sends it to the great war chief, saying in a loud voice Pachcoa, " Eat,"

and it is then that everyone eats.

The repast lasts a rather long time, because the warriors eat first, then the

boys of all ages, except those who are nursing. Finally the women and the

children eat, and it is necessary to allow intervals, so that the women may
have time to crush more maize and have it cooked, because this grain only is

eaten until all the grain in the granary is eaten.

As fast as the warriors finish their repast they go outside and remain stand-

ing in front of their cabins. As soon as there are enough of them they form

two responsive choirs along the tvv'O sides of the open space and sing songs of

war. This concert lasts only half an hour and is ended the instant that the

great war chief goes to strike a blow on the post. This signal which stops the

singers opens the scene for speeches. The great chief begins immediately. He
relates his exploits and the number of enemies he has killed. He finishes his

speech in a raised tone of voice, which those who are acquainted with the deeds

he has mentioned answer with a great hoii in order to certify to its truth. All

the warriors in turn, according to the degree of estimation in which they are

held, do the same thing as their chief, and finally the young men have permis-

sion to go and strike the post and say, not what they have done, for they have

never been to war, but what they propose to do. It is a kind of training for

them by which their parents and their friends take care to prepare them. For

as it is an honor to them to speak well in public it is a disgrace to acquit

themselves poorly. The warriors applaud them by a lioit, which, as has been

seen, is of common usage, or witness to their small satisfaction by lowering

the head and keeping silence. The desire of meriting public approbation in the

present and of acquiring in the future the same glory that warriors enjoy ex-

cites in the youths a lively emulation.

However, night comes. Then the open space is surrounded with more than

200 torches made of dried canes, which they take care to renew. They are of

the size of a small child and bound in five places. In the great light which

they shed they dance ordinarily until day. The dances are always the same, and

he wlio has seen one has seen all. Here is how they are disi)osed (pi. 4, a). In

the middle of a vacant space, i)roportioned to the number of those who are going

to dance, a man seats himself on the earth with a pot in which there is a little

water, and which is covered with a deer skin stretched extremely tight. He
holds this pot in one hand and beats time with the other. Around him the

women arrange themselves in a circle at some distance from each other and

having in their hands very thin disks of feathers which they turn while dancing

from left to right. The men inclose the women with another circle, which

they form at some distance from them. They never hold each other by the

hand, but leave between a space sometimes as wide as 6 feet. Each one has

his chichicois (rattle) with which he beats time. The chicliimis is a gourd
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(pici-ccil .'It du' tv 11(1' tlii-nii-,'li wliicli M Slick is pMsst'd, of wiiiiii lilt' idiijit'sl cud

serves .•!>; a ii.i' •. and in wiiidi soiiu" lilllc stones or dry l)e:iiis liavc !>eeii

liiaced. As tii >nieii turn from left (o riL'lil the men Inrn from rijihl t<) left

and all keep ti. with an accuracy which must he considered surprlsinp;. Tlio

inlervals whici (ht>.v leave betvA'ecn make it convenieid 1o leave the dance

when they are tired and reenter it without Ciiusini,' any ironhle. The circles

iniiiract and enlarge accordinf; to necessity, always keeiiinu; time, and the

dancers heint: able to rest and be replaced by others (for in ^reat families all

do not <lan( the same time) their dances ordinarily last all iuj,'ht. It may
he nndersto without dilllculty that in this manner they misht be able to

dance forevi the actors beini; able to retire without interruptiuf,' it and re-

enter in the ..ame way wlien they iiave recovered their streu^th. I oufiht to

say besides that in this feast there is never any disorder or quarrel, not only

on accotmt of the presence of the fjreat Sun and tlie good custom th(>y have

of livint; in peace, but also because they eat only the sacred grain and drink

nothin,LC but water.

1 >ay having come, no one appears in tlie ojien sjiace until the great Sun

comes out of his house toward '.) o'clock in tlie morning. He walks' some

moments a one witli the great war chief, and lias the drum, or the pot wlilch

serves in place of it, beaten against the post. Immediately the warriors liasten

to come out of their cabins, and form two troops which are distinguished by

the color of the Illumes with which their heads are adorned. The one has

white feathers and takes the side of the great Sun; the other has red feathers

and is for the great war chief. Tlien begins the game of the pclotte [ball], a

little ball of d(>erskin of the size of the fist tilled with Spanish beard.

The two chiefs throw this ball back and fortli for some time from one to the

other. The two bands are extremely attentive to all their movements, for at

the moment when one least thinks of it the great Sun throws it in the very

thick of the warriors who are then mingled and confounded together. This

ball must never fall or be carried. It would be snatched forcibly from the one

who should seize it and no one would help him. The interdiction is express on

this point. As this ball game has two goals, to reach the cabin of the great Sun

and that of the great war chief, it is necessary that it be pressed and urged l)y

blows given with the palm of the hand to one of these two cabins. It is a real

pleasure to see this ball spring sometimes to one side of the open space, some-

times to the other, sometimes remaining in the middle, then appearing decided

fo touch one of the goals, and at the last moment be repelled by a hostile hand

into its first uncertainty. The movement of the warriors and the innocent

liassion in which the.v enter it for the honor of the game is not unaccompanied

by noise. Fear. dis(iuietnde, and vexation have their different cries. That of

joy rises above all others. Ordinarily the game lasts two hours, and the war-

riors sweat great drops. Finally, the ball touching one of the cabins, the

amusement is at an end. The band which behmged to this cabin having thus

won, receives from the chief of the opi»osite side a considerable pnsent and
the right as a mark of victory to wear distinguishing plumes until the following

year or until the next time they play ball. Following this game the warriors

dance the war dance to the sound of the i)ot. After this dance they go to bathe,

an exercise of which they are very fond, especially when they are a little

heated or fatigued.

The i-est of the day is passed like the preceding, and the feast lasts as long

as there is corn to eat, for they do not bring any back to the village, and even

when there is no more to distribute, all the cabins are visited to know how
much remains to each family. Where a too lai'ge quantity is found a maize

tassel is suspended at the door, and those who do not have enough are informed
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by it of the place wliero thoy iiiny find sonic. Tims all is shared equally and

at the same thne consumed.

Report beiufj; made to the great Sun he has the pot beaten and gives orders

to return to the village. The warriors are disposed in relays to bring back

their sovran in the same way that they brought him out, and when he arrives

he sends them out to hvmt, as much for himself as for them. Thus is termi-

nated the great Feast of Grain."

While agreeing in outlines, Diimont's description differs in several

important details. From the current French name for the granary in

which the sacred corn was kept he calls it " the feast of the tun of

importance " {la fete de la tonne de valeur), and describes it thus:

The feast of the tun of importance was ordinarily celebrated in July. This

so-called tun was nothing else than a round cabin, large and high, resembling

quite closely a tower, where every year at the beginning of harvest each savage

was obliged to bring the first of that which he gathered, whether in grain or

in fruits. Many guardians were appointed to see that no one carried away
any of that which was brought into this cabin, and they themselves were ex-

pressly prohibited from touching it, a regulation which was religiously observed.

Finally, the j^ear following they assembled some time before the harvest and

celebrated a general feast for the entire nation, in order to efit in common what
each had brought separately into this cabin. Here are what the ceremonies

were and what passed one year when the French commandant of the Natchez

post was present at these pastimes with many of the officers of his garrison.

Eight days before it began the savages cut all the grass on the trail over

which their great chief, who was then the Tattooed-serpent,* would have to iwss

;

that is to say, for the space of about a league and a half, the distance between

the great village and this tun. At the same time they prepared many cabins

of branches around a beautiful oi)en space which they had prepared beside the

tun, and at the end of this open space they raised another cabin more ornate

than all the others, destined to serve as the palace of their chief. However, all

the women of the four Natchez villages—that is of the grand village, of the village

of the Apple, of Jensenac, and of the Gris "—had repaired to the same place

where during these eight days they were solely occupied in grinding maize in

order to make hominy, grain grol6, etc., and in preparing all the other things

which were necessary for their diversion.

The day of this feast having arrived the savages stretched a beautiful bison

skin, daubed and painted in different colors, on a kind of litter, covered with a

fine cloth in the manner of a cradle, and on this litter they laid their great

chief who on that day was dressed in the French manner but without shoes.

This ceremony was made to the noise of many guns which the savages discharged

from time to time. Afterward all being ranged in a column of a width of four

or five men they raised the cradle in which was their chief upon their heads

and passing him from hand to hand from the great village to the place where

the tun was, they made him cover this entire route in the air much more

quickly than our Frenchmen could do it, although they were very well mounted,

since he was more than a quarter of an hour before them at this rustic camp
where he had himself held in the air until after they arrived. If by mischance

in this route the litter had fallen to the earth it would have cost his subjects

more than a hundred heads.

« Du rratz, Hist de La Louisiane, ii, 363-381.
* An error. He was brother of the great chief.

"^ It seems strange that the name of the Flour village should be omitted.
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As soon lis tlio Fn>n(li ciniiiiiMiKlMiit Miipciircd witli liis tninp the fjroat <-lii»>f

(Icscciidcd froiii liis lillrr ti> llic iinisc uC mII his iiinskclry mihI w:is i-cccivcd liy

liis wiiiiH'ii Ml tin- door of the i-;dpiii. tlic llonr of wliicli Wiis coxcred \\\\\i very

clt'iiii in.-ils. Iicitij,' scMlt'd Uutc with liis lt';;s v-rosscd aoconiiii;,' to their ciisloni,

surromidcd by his woiiicn seated mi tlieir knees. Ills Honored men, and (he

French, lie look (he ealnniet \vlii<h was [iresenhnl to him, sniok(<d two or threes

montlifuls, !ind tli(>n lia<l Ihe pipe jiiven lo Ihe Freneli. in ord(>r lliat they mi^'lit

smoke with him, hut l)ecans»\ inslead of expressinf; himself by a sign, he fiave

this order in a loud voiee, all the savages who were present replied to it by howl-

ing nine times, as is their custom. After this ceremony there were served before

him more than oHO dishes of all shapes and of all kinds, of wood, of earth, round,

oval, filled with all kinds of viands, having tasted of which he destribnted them
to liis women and his entire following, after which h(> had the rest delivered to

all of his jieople sc;ittered on the grass in sections: (hat is to s:ly, the women
with the women, the girls with the girls, the boys with the boys, and. the men
in the same way with the men, but distinguishe<l according to their rank. I

mean the warriors with the warriors and the Stinkards with those of their

kind. For him he had had prepared a table in his cabin with benches all around

it, where he seated himself with the French commander and his officers, whom
he treat(>d in the I""'rench manner as best he could. It is true that they had
brought with them wine and brandy.

They had reached the end of the repast when the great chief, having begged

the Frenchmen to wait an instant, repaired to the door of his cabin where, at

a signal which lie made, all the sav.-iges assembled around him at once. Then
lie reproached them violently, asking them if they were not ashamed to know
that the French, who were their friends, w^ei-e among them without their having

thought of preiiaring anything with which to receive them, and w^hether they

thought that they were accustomed, like themselves, to live on gruel and hom-
iny. His harangue ended by his giving them an order to jirovide for them.

At this speech of their chief the savages I'eplied in their ordinary manner by

howling nine times, after wdiich, having detached themselves by troops, they

were seen to return at the end of about two hours in single file, bringing to the

feet of the great chief, some smoke-dried pieces of bison, other quarters of

bear or of deer freshly killed, squirrels, etc. In an instant the floor of the cabin

was covered to the depth of more than 1^ feet with meat and game of all kinds.

The great chief appeared satisfied with their exactness in executing his orders,

and to indicate his satisfaction he showed them a large ball full of sawdust,

and presented them at the same time with a gun and an ell of TAinhonrg,

which were to be the reward of the one w^ho was victor at that game. Imme-
diately all the savages rangeil themselves in two troops of about 8(X) men each,

and the gi'eat chief, having thrown the ball into one of the two parties, the game
began. It is that which is called la souJe in Brittany, where for a very long

time this amusement has been very common among the country people, without

anyone being able to say that the savages have taken this usage from the

Bretons, nor that the latter have inti'oduced it among them from America.

Whatever be its origin it is certain that the savages take much pleasure and

exercise themselves very much at this game, which consists among them, when
the ball is thrown, of keeping it from remaining in the hands of any of the

players, but in making it always fly about without permitting it to fall to the

earth. For that purpose when it is in the air each of the two parties is seen

to advance and close together from the same side so tightly togettier that a pin

would have difficulty in passing between them, and when it is ready to fall all

immediately raise their arms to receive it, trying at the same time to prevent

their comrades from holding it, and by this means keeping this ball in the air
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without cessation, sendins: it from one to another, from band to hand, and from
one party to anotlier, nntil at last one more fortnnate or more skillful retains it

and gains the prize, something which at times does not happen for more than
three hours.

[Here Dumont inserts n description of the chnnkey game, given elsewhere.]

In the midst of these amusements the day passes, and toward sunset they
return to the table and sup with the same ceremonies with which they had
eaten in the morning. However, the shadows having succeeded tlie light, night
offers the spectacle of a new fete, which is surpassed in nothing by that of the

day. In order to celebrate it, they begin by illuminating the entire open space
with bundles of canes, each of the size of one's arm, and more than 25 feet long.

These bundles of canes are planted on posts of a suitable size, scattered over
the open space and planted in the earth at distances of about S feet a]iart, and
when they are lighted they give out as much luster as a hundred wax
torches together. On the right, opposite the cabin of the chief, the women and
girls of the savages, together with the old men, are seated in a circle having
in the middle the master musician beating on his pot with his stick, while
the entire assembly answers in cadence with these words, often repeated, " liona-

thca, honathca,'' which these savages utter from the depths of their breasts,'

striking roughly on their stomachs, so that they form among them a kind of

echo, which allows nothing to be heard in all that concert but the last syllable

thea. While they sing, some hold feathers in their hands and make them move
in cadence, others shake their chichicoUas or calabashes, also in cadence, and
all these pai'ts together form a harmony vei'y melodious to savage ears. l

Opposite this circle of male and female nnisicians is raised a round or square
post G or 7 feet high, on which is placed crosswise the famous calumet of

ceremony. All the warriors—men and boys—come in turn one after the other

to strike on this post, and they always come there on the run, as if they had
started from a distance, and bearing in the hand a gun or a war club. Arrived

at the post, the warrior malies a cry, striking his moutli many times with his

hand. At this signal the music ceases, there is a profound silence in the entire

assembly, and the one who has just struck the post, taking up the word, begins

his speech, which consists in an abbreviated recital of all his exploits. He says,

for example, " Ichela, here I am; I have taken so many scalps; I have passed

three days and three nights without eating in order to triumiih over my enemy,"

etc. At each pose which the orator takes and at each fine action which he

recounts those present applaud by a horn, horn, which means in their language

that it is good, and when he has finished he retires, after having thrown at

the foot of the post the presents which he has brouglit, such as guns, shirts,

knives, mirrors, war clubs, packets of beads or of vermilion, etc. In a word,

all is good and well received.

In the feast which I have just described the Frenchmen were themselves

admitted to come and strike the post, and, provided they brought their present,

had they said in French to the savages all the injurious things possible, as

some among them did who on addressing themselves to them said to them, " Is

it not true that you are all rogues?" etc., the entire assemblj^ nevertheless

replied to them atchiocmn ("yes, it is good.") The strangers who come into a

village to present the calumet there never leave without this ceremony of the

post, and to them belong all the iiresents whicli are brought there. The next

day even they are seen with the famous calumet and the jiot, which they beat

while dancing, to go throughout tlie entire village from cabin to cabin where

still more new presents are made them.

In order to finish the description which I have begun of the feast of the tun

of importance, I will add that while some sing and others strike the post tlie
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yiiim;: siiviiucs nrt* oflcii seen tn s('|i;ii:il(' llit'iiisch cs willi IIh- yoiinj; k'tIs. of

wliiili llicic ;irt' (|iiil»' luclty niu-s. mikI ji<i iiMn tlit' iici^ililKdiii;; [uairics niitl walk

iilmiil liy the liulit of tlio stars, soino covered with (Iccrslviiis, others in covc^riii^.'s

of IJiiihiiiii!/. Our Freiiciiiiieii tlieiiiselves liave soiiietiiues played their part,

also ill tlieso iioi-tnnia! promenades. There in tlu> darkness of the ni;:ht on the

fresli irrass tete-A-tetes and seeret eonferen<'es are lield with wiiit-ii none is ilis-

pleased. On separalin;;. the yonn;; man ^ives liis j;oddess a little vermilion,

a head neekhici*. a c()ii[ier or iron hraeelet, or some other similar tjille, and slie

is saiistied beyond all expression.

The feast of the tuu of importance hists not only one day. but for as many as

the provisions collected in the tun suHice for keepinji tlie ceremony and the

assemblasre. In all the savage nations similar feasts are held, either at the

approach of the liarvest or when their peo[)le come back concjnerors over their

enemies. In all these feasts there is little variation, but the ceremony of the

calumet and that of the jiost are of all the most common. .mihI an^ celebrated

e\erywhere as I have described them."

The (lances, vvliicli coiistitule such an important jnirt of each feast,

are also described by Penicaiit in the followino: terms:

Their dances are as follows (pi. 4. rt) : The women dance with the men and
the l»oys with the .skirls. These dances are always by 20 or 30 together

—

as many boys as girls. A married man is not pernutted to dance with the'

girls nor boys to dance with the women. After they have lighted a great

torch, which is ordinaril.v the drj- trunk of an old ]iine. which is ))urnt in

order to light the grand square of the village, and another opposite the

cabin of the great chief, the dance master at the head of a hundred men
and women, to the sound of a little drum and the voices of the s])ectators,

begins the dance at sunset, and each one dances in his turn imtil midnight.

After this the men retire to their homes with their wives and leave the place to

the Itoys and girls, who dance from midnight until broad dayli.ght. They give

themselves to this pleasure many times, each one in turn. Their dance is almost

like the new- cotillon dc France, with this difference: That when a youth has

danced in that manner with the girl at his side or in front of him, he is jier-

mitted to lead her to the end of the village, into one of the gx'oves on the prairie,

where he dances another cotillion with her a la Mi-ssissiinennc, when they return

to the village square to dance in their turn as before. They continue their

dances thns until broad daylight, so that in the nuirning the bfiys esjiecially ;iri.'

like disinterred bodies, as much through loss of sleep as through being fatigued

with dancing with the girls.'' ^

Tn another place he says:

It is ordinarily the great chief w'ho orders the dance feasts, which last eight

or ten days in succession, more f>r less, in all the villages of his dominion. These

feasts are ordinarily undertaken when the great chief has need of some pro-

visions, such as fiour, beans, and other such things, which they place at the door

of his cabin in a heap the last day of the feast.'"

The power of the great chief was so extensive that he no doubt

occasionally ordered special feasts, but it is probaljle that most of

these referred to by Penicaiit were the regular monthh' festivals

recorded by Du Pratz.

" Duniont. Mem. Hist, snr La Louisiano, i, 195-208.
'' I'enicaiit in Margry,' D^couvertos, v, 447.
' Ihid.. 449.
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(iravier, Charlevoix, and Le Petit all s[)eak of the harvest feast,

though briefly,

Tlie first harvest is made in these parts in the mouth of June; and the second,

which is more abundant, is not made till the end of November,* Besides offer-

ing their first fruits in the temple in this village, the woman chief liad the corn

gjitliered in for the temple, and no one dare refuse what her emissaries chose

to take. This harvest is uiade for the chief and the woman chief, and to fur-

nish food to the spirits of the deceased chiefs; but all take part in the feast

niiide to them for six days with the ordinary howls, cries, and ceremonies,

which they do not wish to explain to the missionaries, to whom for all answer
they say : Nou-kou, that is to say, ' I do not know why it is done.' All depends
on the commission of the chiefs, who have too great an interest, in passing, for

spirits among their people to embrace Christian humility very soon.&

* * * The harvest amoug the Natchez is in common. The great chief

sets the day for it and calls the village together. Toward the end of July f-

he appoints another day for the beginning of a festival which lasts three days,

which are spent in sports and feasting.

Each private person contributes something of his hunting, his fishing, and
his other provisions, which consist in maize, beans, and melons. The great

chief and the woman chief preside at the feast, sitting in a cabin raised above
the ground and covered with boughs ; they are carried to it in a litter, and the

great chief holds in his hand a kind of scepter adorned with feathers of various

colors. All the nobles are round him in a respectful posture. The last day
the great chief makes a speech to the assembly. He exhorts everybody to be

exact in the performance of duties, especially to have a great veneration for

the spirits which reside in the temple, and to bo careful in instructing their

children. If anyone has distinguished himself by some action of note, he makes
his eulogium. [This is followed by a misapplied description of the destruction

of the Taensa temple by lightning.]''

Each year the people assemble to plant one vast field with Indian corh, beans,

pumpkins, and melons, and then agaiu they collect in the same way to gather

the harvest. A large cabin situated on a beautiful prairie is set apart to hold

the fruits of this harvest. Once in the summer, toward the end of July, the

people gather by order of the great chief to be present at a grand feast which
he gives them. This festival lasts for three days and three nights, and each

one contributes what he can to furnish it ; some bring game, others fish, etc.

They have almost constant dances, while the great chief and his sister are in

an elevated lodge covered with boughs, from whence they can see the joy of

their subjects. The princes, the princesses, and those who by their office are

of distinguished rank, are arranged very near the chief, to whom they show
their respect and submission by an infinite variety of ceremonies.

The great chief and his sister make their entnince in the place of the assem-

l)ly on a litter borne by eight of their greatest men ; the chief holds in his hand a

great scepter ornamented with i)ainted plumes, and all the people dance and

sing about him in testimony of the public joy. The last day of this feast lie

causes all his subjects to approach and makes them a long harangue, in whicli

he exhorts them to fulfill all their duties to I'eligion. He recommends them,

above all things, to have a great veneration for the spirits who reside in the

« Sec p. 218.

*.Journal of Father Gravicr in Shea's I'^arly Voy. Miss., 112, 1861 ; Jes. Hd., i..\v, 145.

" See p. 21.3.

''Charlevoix in French, Hist. C'oll. La., Ui.">-l(i(), KS.51.
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temple and carofully to instruct llioir ehildivn. If anyone has (listinjiuislied

himself hy some act of zeal, lie is tlieii imhlicly praised. (This is als<( followed

Ity-the descript ion of (he ilestrm-l ion of tiie Tar-nsa lemple.l"

It is ovidePil from these narrati\os that two harvest feasts were

hehl, one just after the so-caUed harvest of the " little eorii," in July

(Dnmont, Charlevoix, Le Petit), and a second after dial of the

"irreat corn." in September (Dii Pratz), or November ((Jravier). or

else that one feast was held, sometimes at one time, and sometimes

at the other. The earlier date, however, corresponds to the period

of the Creek Posl-it<t, and was probal)ly the more common. The
Charlevoix-Le Petit manuscript harmonizes other accounts in re<;ard

to the manner in which provisions were secured for the feast. I)u

Pratz states that the grain Avas gathered from a special field sowed

and cared for by the warriors, while Dumont implies that it w^as

brought in by the natives from their separate fields. It would seem

from this account, however, that both sources of supply were resorted

to, and that not only grain but all kinds of provisions were then eaten.

WAR

From Charlevoix

:

When a war chief wants to levy a party of poUliers, he plants, in a place

marked out for that purpose, two trees adorned with feathers, arrows, and
war clubs, all painted red, as well as the trees, which are also pricked on that

side which is toward the place whither they intend to carry the war. Those
who would enlist present themselves to the chief, well dressed, their faces

smeared with various colors, and declare to him the desire they have to learn

the art of war under his orders; that they are disposed to endure all the

fatijiues of war, and ready to die, if needful, for their country [ !1.

When the chief has the number of soldiers that the expedition requires,

which he intends to make, he causes a drink to be prepared at his cabin, which

is called the medicine of war. This is a vomit, made witli a root boiled in

water. They give to each man two pots of it, which they must drink all at

once, and which they throw up again almost as soon as they have drunk it,

witli most violent retchings. Afterward they labor in making tlie necessary

preparations; and till the day set for their departure, the warriors meet every

evening and morning in an open place, where after nuich dancing, and telling

their great feats of war. everyone sings his song of death. These people are

not less superstitious about their dreams than the savages of Canada ; there

needs only a bad omen to cause them to return when they are on a march.
The warriors march with a great deal of order, and take great precautions

to encamp and to rally. They often send out scouts, but they never set sentinels

at night. They put out all the fires, they recommend themselves to the spirits,

and they sleep in security, after the chief has exhortetl all not to snore too loud,

and to keep always their arms near them and in good condition. Their idols

are exposed on a long pole leaning toward the enemy, and all the warriors,

before they lie down, pass one after another, with their war clubs in their

hands, before these pretended deities; then they turn toward the enemies' coun-

try, and make great threatenings, which the wind often carries another way.

» Le Petit in Jes. Rel., lxviii, 136-139.
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It floes not appear that the Natchez exercise on their i)risoners, during the
march, the cruelties which are used in Canada. Wlien these wretches are
arrived at the great village they make them sing and dance several days
together before the temple, after which they are delivered to the relations of

those who have been killed during the campaign. They, on receiving them,
burst into tears, then, after having wiped their eyes with the scalps which the
warriors have brought home, they .join together to rewai'd those who have made
them the i)resent of their captives, whose fate is always to be burnt.

The warriors change their names as often as they perform new exploits.

They receive them from the ancient war chief, and these names have always
some relation to the action by which they have merited this distinction. Those
who for the first time have made a prisoner, or taken off a scalp, must, for a
month, abstain from seeing their wives and from eating flesh. They imagine
that if they should fail in this the souls of those whom they have killed or

burnt would effect their death, or that the first wound they should receive

would be mortal ; or at least that they should never after gain any advantage
over their enemies. If the great chief, called the Sun, commands his subjects

in i)erson. they take great care that he should not expose himself too much;
less perhaps through zeal for his preservation than because the other war
chiefs and the heads of the party would be put to death for their want of care
in guarding him.*

From Le Petit

:

When this nation sends out a detachment for war, the chief of the party

erects two kinds of poles painted red from the toi) to the bottom, ornamented
with red plumes, and arrows and tomahawks, also painted red. These jjoles

are jjointed to the side to which they are to carry the wai\ Those who wish to

.loin the party, after having ornamented and daubed themselves with different

colors, come to harangue the war chief. This harangue, which one makes after

the other, and which lasts nearly half an hour, consists of a thousand protesta-

tions of service, by which they assure him that they ask nothing more than to

die with him, that they are charmed to learn from so able a warrior the art

of taking scalps, and that they fear neither the hunger nor fatigue to which
they are going to be exposed.

When a sufficient number of braves have presented themselves to the war
chief, he causes to be made at his house a beverage w^hich they call the " war
medicine." This is an emetic, which they make from a root they boil in large

kettles full of water. The warriors, sometimes to the number of 300. having

seated themselves about the kettle, they ser\e each one with two pots of it.

The ceremony is to swallow them with a single effort, and then to throw them
up inmiediately by the month, with efforts so violent that they can be heard

at a great distance.

After tins cei-emon.y the war chief appoints the day of dejiartnre, that each

one may prepare i)rovisions necessary for the campaign. During this time the

warriors repair evening and morning to the place before the temple, wluM-e,

after having danced and related in detail the brilliant actions in which their

bravery was conspicuous, th(\v chant tluur deathsongs.

To see the extreme .ioy which they show at their departure, we should say

that they had already signalized their valor by some great victory, but a very

small thing alone is necessary to disconcert their plans. Tliey are so snpei"-

stitious with respect to dreams that a single one of evil augury can arrest tlie

execution of their enterprise and oblige them to return when they are on tlie

"Charlevoix in Froncli, Hist. Coll. La., 166-168, 1851.
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niari'li. Wo sec parties wli". after liaviiit; Lcoiie tlinni^Mi witli ail tin- ccrc-

monios I liavo iiiciithMU'd, iiiiiiKMliately break off from their e.\i)e(lilioii lieeaiist,'

they have heard a do;; bark hi an extraordinary manner; in an Instant tlieir

ardor for ;xlory is eiianired into a perfect panic

Wiien on the warpatli, tliey manli in sin^rle lile; four or live men who are the

best walkers lead the way and k(>ep in advance of the army a quarter of a

lea,uut>. to observe every! liinu and «ive immetliate notice. They encamp every

eveniuir an hour before sunset and lie dov/n about a lar.w (ire. each one with

his arms near him. Before they encamp, tliey take the precauticm to send out

2(» warriors to the distance of half a lea.uue around the camp, for the purjmse

of avoidini^ ail surprise. They never post sentinels during; the night, but as

soon as tliey have supped they extinguish all the tires. At nijdit the war chief

exhorts them not to give themselves up to a profound sleep and to keep their

arms always in a state of readiness. lie aiipoints a place where they shall

r.illy in case they are attacked during the night and put to flight.

As the war chiefs always carry with them their idols, or what they call their

s|»irits. well secured in some skins, at night they suspend them from a small

pole ])ainted red, which they erect in a slanting position, so that it may be bent

oil the side of the enemy. The warriors, before they go to sleep, with war club

in hand, pass one after the other in a dance before these pretended spirits, at

the same time uttering the hercest threats toward the side on which are their

enemies.

When the war party is considerable as it enters the enemy's country, they

march in live or six columns. They have many spies who go out on scout-

ing expeditions. If they perceive that tlieir march is known, they ordinarily

adopt the resolution of retracing their steps, leaving a small ti'ooi) of from 10

to 20 men who detach themselves and endeavor to surprise some hunters at a

distance from the villages; on their return they chant their songs with refer-

ence to the scalps they have taken. If J^hey have taken any prisoners, they force

them to sing and dance for some days before the temple, after wliich they pre-

sent them to the relatives of those who have been killed. These relatives are

dissolved in tears during this ceremony and. drying their eyes with the scalps

which have been taken, they contribute among themselves to recompense the

warriors who have taken these captives, who.se lot is to be burned.

The Natchez, like all the other nations of Louisiana, distinguish liy particular

names those who have killed a greater or less number of the enemy. The old

war chiefs distribute these names according to the merit of the warrors. To
deserve the title of a great man slayer it is necessary to have taken 10 slaves

or to have carried off 20 scalps. When a person understands their language,

the name itself of a warrior enables him to learn all his exploits. Those who,

for the first time, have taken a scalp or made a captive, do not sleep on their

return with their wives and do not eat any meat; they ought not to i)artake of

;inytliing but fish and thickened milk. This abstinence lasts for six months.

If they fail to ol)serve it they imagine that the soul of him whom they have

killed will cause them to die thrctugh sorcery, that they will never again obtain

tuiy advantage over their enemies, and that the slightest wounds they may
receive will prove fatal.

They take extreme care that the great chief shall not in any way expose his

life when he goes to war. If carried away by his valor he should happen to be

killed, the chiefs of the party and the other jirincipal warriors would be put to

death on their return, but executions of this kind are almost without example, on

account of the precautions they take to preserve him from this evil."

»Le rctit in Jos. Rel., Lxvm, 142-151.
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From Duniont

:

The savages are very vindictive, and there are none who do not nndertake
to revenge the death of those of their rehitions who have been Isilled in war.
But they never nndertalce it by bravery; it is always by treachery that they

attacli. If they think they have anything to fear they take good care not to risk

it. They have devices more cunning than those of the fox to assure the success

of their vengeance, and an admirable patience in watching the occasion to

accomplish it. In order to obtain the scalp of an enemy they wait eight con-

secutive days on his route, living during that time only on a single ear of ground
corn.

It is this spirit of vengeance so natural to these savage nations which per-

petuates among them these frequent wars which desolate and destroy them,
but it ought not to be imagined that they make these, as with us, in great bauds
with much noise and expense. Their armies are only simple parties, and their

baggage as well as their munitions are never so considerable that they ai-e

unable to carry them themselves. When these savages have resolved to go to

war they leave their village 20 or 30 together more or less, provided with pro-

visions, axes, guns, and war clubs, and co^imanded by a war chief whom they

obey. "With this outfit they cross the immense forests with which this entire

country is covered, and although they do not find there any broken trails, they

nevertheless do not march haphazard, but by consulting the sun always which
serves them as a conductor and guide, and directing their route by this lumi-

nary to the east, west, north, or south, according to the position of the village

which they are going to attack. As soon as they have arrived there they

approach as closely as possible and camp in the thickest part of the woods where
they take the precaution to make no fire and never to shoot for fear of being

discovered. However, they separate during the night to scout singly and to ex-

amine on what cabin they ought to fall. Are they agreed on that which they

desire to attack? They ordinarily choose for the purpose daj^break, enter the

cabin, kill all those whom they find asleep there, pillage the house and retire.

But they do not do it until after they have left marks of the inroad they have

made in this place. These are small wooden clubs on which they incise with

the point of the knife either the figure which is peculiar to their village, a sun,

for example, for the Natchez, a crawfish for the Houmas, an alligator for the

Bayagoulas, etc., or perhaps that which the chief of their party wears on his

stomach. These marks are like coats-of-arms to them. They throw many of

them about here and there in the place where they have struck some blow, and
it is these that they call incised sticks (hois graves).

However, it does not always happen that they are able to make these attacks

on a cabin, either because the hostile village is inclosed in palings or palisades,

or because they do not believe themselves strong enough to attack 'it. Then,

established in the depth of the wood, they separate to go hunting, not beasts,

but men, or perhaps they wait until some one from the hostile village passes,

and when they see him within striking distance they throw themselves upon

him, kill him with blows of their axes, and carry away his scalp. If many
pass together, they make use of their guns to kill them, and, after having

taken their scalps in the same manner, they throw the incised sticks about

and retire, taking with them the prisoners they have made, if there are any, in

order to burn them in their village. If, after having wailed a long time, none

passes, so that they are obliged to retire without doing anything, either because

the season is past or because their provisions begin to fail them, they are unable

then to throw the incised sticks about, since they have not done any execution,

but in order to make it known that they have come with that intention they
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Ciirvt" (111 till- Iifcs. ill the iiliicf \\ licrf llicy luivc caiiiiicd. tlir s.iiiic iiiarUs I li:ivt>

spokiMi of :iiM)vt'. Then liaviiij; cut tiic lup off of a small tree and liaviiiji siilit

It in two. tlioy form of tliom two half circles, i»laii(in« each of these two
pieces in tlie earth hy an extremity, after whieli they hlaekeii <iiie of the half

eireies and redden the other. These marks inform the hostile village that a

party from sndi and siieh a nation has come to attack them, that it has failed

to strike its hlow, hut that it will return. Then this vilhiKo dispatches a party
in its tnrn to make reprisals on those who thiealened it. or perhaps if it does

not think itself the stronjxer, it sends the calumet to them, in order to learn

the ("lu.^e of this war and ohtain peace.

It sometinu's hajtpens that two hostile parties en route with the reciprocal

intention of attacking each other discover each other. Tlien they do not take
pains to niarcli aj^'ainst each otlier and come to hlows. On the contrary, they go

away, and in order to prevent mistakes which miglit occasion an action between
them, as soon as night has come, while some sleep, others watch, shooting

their guns from time to time, loaded only witli powder, in oi'der to let it be
known th;it they are on their guard. In a word, the object of these savages

is less to kill many men among the enemy than to bring away marks which,

on their return into their nation, may be certain proofs of their bravery—that

is to sa.v, to take some scalps. From this it arises that when they are attacked

in a fort they shut tliemselves in there and defend themselves well, but never

make sorties against the enemy.**

From Dii Pratz

:

All the attire of a warrior consists in the ear pendants, whicli I have just

described,'' in a belt ornamented with rattles—and bells when they can get

them from the Frencli—so that when they walk tliey resemble rather mules tliaii

men. But when they have neither bells nor rattles, they fasten to these bc'lts

a dozen dry coloc.vnths in which they put a dozen little stones. In order tliat

the costume be complete, tlie warrior must have in his hands a war club. If

it is made by the French, this will be a little ax, the edge of which is ordinarily

3 inches long. This ax is light, and is placed in the belt when one is loaded or

traveling. The war clubs which the natives make themselves are of hard wood
and have the shape of a cutlass blade, 2i inches broad and li feet long. They
have an edge and a back. Toward the end of the back is a ball 3 inches in

diameter, which is part of the same i»iece.

When one nation wishes to declare war against another, according to rule a

council of war is held. This council is composed of the oldest and best war-

riors. At the door of the dwelling in which the council of war meets is planted

a pole at the end of which is the calumet of war. It is to be supposed that this

nation has been insulted and that some hostile acts have been committed against

it or [enemies have] disturbed it in its hunting ground by coming there, as they

say, to steal their game, for there is always some jiretext sutlicient for declaring

war. This pretext, true or false, is presented by the war chief, who omits

nothing to excite his nation. He is so much the more interested, as these chiefs

are not nearly as much resitected during peace as during war.

After his presentation the old warriors discuss the question in the presence

of the great chief or sovereign of this nation. This great chief, as well as the

great war chief, is only a witness, for the opinion of the old men always prevails

over those of the two chiefs, who subscribe willingly to it on account of the

" Dumont. Mem. Hist, snr La Loiiisiano, i, 1S2-187. The last statement must be

modified somewhat in the light of their behavior in the last Natchez war.
* Du Pratz, Hist, de La Louisiane, ii, 200-201 (misnumbered 190-191).
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lospect and the creat considoratioii which Ihey have for the exjierienee and

wisdom of th(^se venerable persons.

If it is determined to learu the reasons tlie otliers may liave liad for entering

upon hostilities, some ancient warrior is named wlio has sufiicient intelligence

to supply the place of a speaker [jM)rtc-parol('] (or chancellor) to harangne those

among whom they send him to carry the calumet and make the enil)assy. A
suitable number of good warriors is also named in order to be in a condition

to repulse any insult whicli those whom they are going to see might give, so

that an embassy of this kind is rather a party composed of brave people firmly

resolved to avenge the nation if satisfaction is not given them. They part with

this determinntiou without carrying any present, which would have given theui

the air of supi)liants. They carry only the peace calumet, in order to let it be

seen that they come only as friends, but they do not carry any presents to let it

be understood that they come not at all to buy peace.

It is unusual to see war begin through hostilities of this kind, because other

nations would regard as mad those who should conduct it in this manner, above

Jill if it was against a nation of some consideration, and in this case the latter

would be assured of finding m;iaiy allies who would aid it in exacting a vengeance

proportioned to the insult which it had received.

The embassy of which I have just spoken, and which goes to come to an

understanding with another people, is always well received. The foreign band

is regaled in the best manner, those arriving are ke]Jt as long as possible, and

although they have brought no presents enough of them are given to it to recom-

pense them for the wrong which has been inflicted and to satisfy the band of

ambassadors.

If, on the contrary, a neighboring nation has begun hostilities, it is ordinarily

determined in the council to put themselves on the defensive. For this puri)ose

the most distant are warned to leave their cabins and join the bulk of the nation

in order to be in a position to succor each other. In this time of fear some

young warriors are sent out every morning as scouts, on whose hearts they

count less than on their legs and voices.

During this interval they collect stakes to form a fort and take the pre-

caution to send to their neighbors for assistance, and above all to their friends

or brothers. They give this name to a nation of the same origin."

These invitations are ordinarily accompanied with the peace calumet, which

is composed of a fan of white eagle feathers,^ the extremities of which are

black and ornamented at the ends with a tuft, dyed a beautiful red, like the

little tassel which surmounts it, the whole having the shape of a quarter

of a circle, and it is attached to a pipestem a foot and a half long ornamented

with skin from the neck of a kind of duck,^' the plumage of which is very beauti-

ful. At the end of this stem is a pipe which we call calumet, which in this posi-

tion is the symbol of peace. * * *

When these things are all done a general council of war is held, at which all

the war chiefs are present, having with them the old warriors and their great

chief at their he;id in the presence of the sovereign. The war calumet having

been planted and all those who have been called to the council having rep.-iired

thither, the great war chief mak(>s a si)eech in which he endeavors to represent

the reasons which they all hnve for exacting vengeance for the insults which

have been made them. He exhoi'ts the war chiefs who are under him to make

« Probahly of the same mythic rather than the same actual origin.

''Eagle feathers consetiuently broushl very hijih prices amoiifi; all those liuiiaiis.

'• The wood (luck. The skin so used was taken from its neck (of. Du I'rafz, Ilist. de La.

Louisiane, ii^ 115).
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S|>eec'lU'S in tlirir liiiii to nil tlif wnrriurs lliiit tlu-y ;:«) with tiifiu \n r;iitse

sc'al|ts, iuul to i'ii;,Mu'i' tiif yoiint,' iiicii t(i aecoiiipiiiiy tiu'iu in tinier tn dhlain

fjlory, ami to let tiicii- ii,iti<iii sec that they anticiitatc the a^*^ of real warriors,

ami that they will somi iiccoiiic sn< li by their triorioiis exploits.

This fOiiiK'il beiiij: over ami the deteriiiinatio:i for war l)einf; taken, all the

warriors j;o to hnnt ami brinj; back iranie to tlie lionse of (he irreal war chief

in order to make tlie war feast, wliich nmst last three days, as well as the war
dance. But before descril»ing this feast and the dances whicli must follow it,

it is necessary to {live a description of the calumet of war. It is of the same
material and of the same shape as the peace calumel with the exception of the

color of the feathers, which are those of an aquatic bird called the Qamingo
[flainaut). The head of this bird is bald as if the scalp had been carried away.

Its feathers are grayish while, which, l)eing dyed red, are not of a very deej) red.

The tufts and tassels which surmount them are black. The ]iipe of the calumet

is covered with the skin from the neck of a buzzard wiiich is as black as a

blackbird and as large as a turkey. That is the caliunet and tlie symbol of war.

The natives distinguish their warriors into three classes, namely, the true

warriors, who have always ai)i)eared to have courage. The ordinary warriors

are the second class. The third is formed of the ai)prentice warriors. They
also divide our w^arriors into two classes, the true warriors and the young

warriors. The first are the settlers, the greater part of whom were in the

service on arriving, and as they know- the stratagems of the natives they

foresee them and do not fear them. On the other hand, they give the name
of yoimg warriors to the soldiers of tlie regular troops, because ordinarily old

soldiers are not sent to Louisiana, and these young soldiers are ignorant of the

stratagems which the natives employ in time of war.

The feast being prepared, all the warriors rei)air thither. Lei us see what
their arms and disposition are. They are daubed (or painted) over part of their

bodies in different colors from head to feet. For their entire clothing they have

only a belt through which passes the breechcloth and where hang the bells, the

rattles, and the colocynths. It is also to this belt that the war club is fastened.

They have in the left hand a buckler, the bow in the right hand, and the arrows

in a quiver which is a skin sack. The buckler is made of two round i)ieces of

bison leather bound together, of a diameter of a foot and a half. This buckler

is almost confined to those of the north. One does not see it among those of

the south.

The war feast takes place in a plain, the grass of whicli has been cut over a

sufficiently large space. Kach one repairs thither armed and with the outfit

I have .just described. Tlie war calumet is planted in the middle of the

assembly at the end of a pole from 7 to S feet tall. The dishes are ranged in

a circle of 12 to 15 feet in diameter. There is thus enough space left between

them when the warriors are very numerotis. This diameter is sometimes 20

feet. We are going to see what is tlie arrangement of the dishes, which are

not made of clay, but of hollowed wood.

In the midst is the largest dish of all in which is a great dog roasted whole.

This dish is at the foot of the caliuiiei. Plic other dishes are arranged by threes,

although circularly. In one is coarse meal cooked in fat broth, in another is

boiled deer meat, and in the third roasted deer. Hetween every three dishes

is a space of 2 feet to give passageway to go and take some of the dog, which

is the dish with which the w'ar feast is begun. The meal serves as bread.

It is coarse because warriors ought not to be delicate. They eat the dog also to

indicate the care with which a warrior ought to follow his war chief. They

83220—Bull. 43—10
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eul of the (Uv'i- (inly to bo swifter. It nlso hapiions often tliat they have more

recoiirse to Iheir le,i;s in order to save themselves than to their arms to defend

themselves. They do not eat any bison meat for f(>ar of becoming; heavy, uor

of any fish for fear of becoming weak, for which tlu-y have ytiod reason, since

otherwise th€\v have so little courage.

Before beginning the feast, all the warriors being assembled, the oldest out

of condition for following the others to war on account of his great age, takes the

war calumet in his hand, and in the dress of a warrior, makes the others this

speech: " My comrades," he says to them, "Oh, that I were young enough and

strong enough to accompany you to this war and to do against our enemies now
as I did against a nation from which I have taken three scalps, against another

nation from which 1 have t,;ken five, and four from such another. And how
many blows of the war club lia\e I nuuh' against our enemies in order not to

be takenV 1 made so many efl'orts that I gave lime I'm- the other warriors to

succor me, to set me at liberty and take me away with them, for I nuich pre-

fer to die fighting than to allow myself to be taken and die in the frame (cadre).

" So, my comrades, leave with great courage, always have strong hearts,

walk on the toes, keep the eyes open, never shut your ears, have no fear of the

cold, do not hesitate to throw yourselves into the water in order to escape if it

is necessary, and in that case conceal your retreat well. Especially never fear

the arrows of the enemy and let it be seen that you are men and true warriors.

Finally, if you liud the occasion for it, use all yoiu' arrows on the enemies and

afterward strike, kill, until your war clubs are drunk with the blood of the

enemies."

This s])eecli being linished, the old warrior fills the piiie of the caliunet with

tobacco. lie gives it to the gi-eat war chief to smoke and to all the other war-

riors according to their rank. The youths who have never yet been to war also

come to smoke as if to enroll themselves in this militia. The old warrior

smokes last and replaces the calumet on the pole.

After this ceremony the war chief goes to take a piece of dog meat. The

others after him do the same thing, place themselves outside the circle of plates,

and eat while walking incessantly to signify that a good warrior ought to be

continually in motion and on his guard.

When the meal is begun one of the young people goes behind a thicket two

or three hundred paces off with his arms and utters the death cry. At once all

the warriors take their arms and run in the direction from which the cry has

been heard. When they are near the place the young warrior comes out and

makes the death cry anew, to which all the warriors reply by the same cry.

They then come back to take ni) their meat which tliey had thrown on the

grass. The young man or another does the same thing twice more. After

that they bring the war drink. It is made of a large quantity of leaves of the

Apalachine (//'./• ca.s.sinc) boiled in enough water to be cooked in sjiite of their

hardness. It is by pressing these strongly that this intoxicating drink is ex-

tracted. Tlicn the meal is finished and they go to the post behind which is

planted the pule of tlie ealumel.

All the w;nriors asst'mble in a group .'(• luices from this jiost, which they

make reseinlil(> a man as much as they ari' al)le. especially in the size of the

head. They ]iainl it red, and the warriors go in turn to sti-ike this post. To

this end the one; who goes there takes his war club and i-uns with all his nnght,

making the death cry when he arrives there. He gives it a blow with the

war club. There he relates his military deeds with emphasis and insults the

post, which repr(>sents the enemy. At the end of his s]H>ech he takes great care

to pronounce the last syil.able with all the strength of his chest, to which the

other wari-iors i-eply by a groat Iioa drawn frcui the bottom of the stcanacli.
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AiiioMu' ;ill thai llirsc warriors iclalc mic afli'i' llic dllicr licrni-c iliis pusl. there

arc many wlm. liralcd liy Hit' war drink, say nmrc than liic\' liaxc done, Imt

tlicN' ninliiallx iiardnn this Imaslin;; cniniilaccnl ly.

As soon as all tiii' warriors have striKk the post tiiey (hinci' (he war daiiee,

their arms in (lieir hands. They stop aiul refiiru to it without uiterriiptinK it.

The warriors tjo throu.:;h all tiiese eereiiionies alone. The rest of the nation

does not eonie near. It awaits, on the contrary, in sathiess. This repast and

tins (hmce contiiiuc I'nr three successive days, after which they set out for the

war. Tile wnnien (luriuL: this time, and even a little hefore, prepare provisions

for tiieir linsliands. The old men busy themselves painting the war cluhs red

and in incisini: the bark on which is the hieroj,dyphic si.sj;n of the attacking

nation, which also records the number of the warrims. There is on it, besides,

the sign of the great war chief and of the one who conunands them.

Their manner of making war is to attack by surjirise. Thus, when they

a])proach the villa.ues where they go to declare war they march only at night,

anil raise afti'r them the grasses which they have trodden down in order not

to be disco\('i'cd. I'ai'l of the I loop walches while the others sleei» in the thick

part of the wood, the least freipienled. Some vi,gorous warriors choose a liue

ni.uht to go scouting and to lind some separate cabin in oi'der to strike their

blow with less ('cliil and more .safety. If they lind one, they inform their band

aftt'r having assured themselves that tliere is some one there, eitliei- by having

seen some one .go out or come in or from having heard them when sleeping.

Then the entire troop advances with little noise and places itself in front of

the cabin. They enter it at daybreak and with the assistance of the lire wdiich

burns there all night. The warriors who attack knock down the men as fast as

they awake and endeavor to <arry one away living. They pull off the scali)s of

the dead, take the women and the children, who do not dare to cry for fear of

being killed, tie them all, and retire with as much rapidity as secrecy. Near this

cabin they leave the hieroglyphic tablet leaning against a tree, and in front

of this tablet they plant two red arrows in the form of a St. Andrew's cross.

They then pass back through the wood with great rapidity and make many
turns to conceal their route.

If they are able to carry away any of the enemies of their nation they are

received honorably. If these are women or children they are enslaved. They

serve in this capacity after their hair has been cut extremely short. But if it

is a man that they have made prisoner the .ioy is general and their glory is at

its lieight. On arriving near their nation they make the war cry three times

repeated, and in tliis ca.se, however wearied the warriors may be, tliey go at

once to lumt for the three poles wdiich are necessary for the construction of the

fatal instrument on which they are going to make the enemy they have taken

die. I mean the frame icailrc) on which they cruelly immolate the unfortunate

victim of their vengeance (i)l. 3, b).

Of these three poles which are about 10 feet long two are set in the earth.

They are straight and a good pace aiiart from each other. They assure them-

selves that tliey are firndy iilaced. The third is cut in halves in order to cross

the two that are already planted. The first is 2 feet above the earth and the

other T) feet above the first. These poles thus ad.iusted and bound together as

strongly as possible and as is necessary form, indeed, a frame (cailrc). and it is

from that fact that the French have taken the name of this .gallows machine.

The natives tie the victim to the foot of tliis frame, and when he is there he

sings the death song until his scalp is taken. After tlie warriors have thus

tied him they are permitted to go to eat. The victim, if he so desires, may then

take his last meal. The old warriors guard him. Each one can look at him, but

he is not allowed to sj)eak to him, still less to insult him.
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When the warriors have finished their meal they come to tlie place where
the frame is plantoil to which the victim is tied. They make him advance
a little and turn his entire body around in order that the people may see him.

The one who has taken him gives a blow of his wooden war club below the back

part of his head, making the death cry. Having thus stunned him he cuts the

skin around his hair, puts his knees on his forehead, takes his hair in both

hands, pulls it from the skull, and makes the death cry while removing the

scalp in the best manner he is able without tearing it.

After the scalp has been taken from the victim, they tie a cord to each of

his wrists, throw the ends of the cords over the upper crosspiece, which many
take and draw in order to pull him up while others lift him, placing his feet

on the crosspiece below and tying him to the corners of the square. They do

the same to his hands at the upper corners of the square in such a manner that

the victim in this position has his body free and entirely bare, and the four

limbs form a St. Andrew's cross.

From the time that they begin to take the scalp from the victim the young

people go in search of dry canes, crush them, and make packages or bundles of

the entire length of the canes which they bind in many places. They bring other

dry canes, also, which have been neither crushed nor bound which the warriors

make use of against the victim.

The one who took him is the first one to take* a single crushed cane, light it,

and burn the place he may choose. But he devotes himself especially to burn

the arm with which he [the prisoner] had best defended himself. Anotlier

comes and burns another place. These, with their pipes filled with dried and

burning tobacco, burn him about the foot. Those heat a nail red hot, with

which they pierce his foot. All, in fact, one after the other, revenge themselves

as best they are able on this victim, who, so long as sti*ength remains to him,

employs it in singing the death song, which, when closely examined, is found

to consist of grievous cries, tears, and groans. Usage decides and governs

everything.

Some have been seen to suffer and sing continually during three days and

three nights without anyone giving them a glass of water to quench their thirst,

and it is not permitted to anyone to give it to them, even should they ask for

it, which they never do, without doubt, because they know that the hearts of

their enemies are inflexible. In fact, it must be admitted that if the natives

are good friends during peace, they are in war irreconcilable enemies.

It sometimes happens that a young woman who may have lost her husband

in war, seeing the victim when he arrives entirely naked and without means

of conc(»aling his defects, if he has any, demands him for her husband, and he

is granted to her on the spot.

It also ha)ii)ens that when he suffers too kmg a pitying woman lights a cane

torch, and when it is burning well makes him die in an instant by putting this

torch to the most sensitive place, and the tragic scene is in this way ended.

The declaration of war of which I have spoken is only the i)relude to that

which the tablet announces, which is left near the village which they have

attiicked. Here is how this tablet is made : At the very top of the tablet on

the right side is the liieroglyphic sign whicli designates the nation declaring

war; then a naked man, easy to recognize, witl) a war clul) in his hand: then

an arrow i)laced as if about to pierce a woman who fiees, her liair disheveled

and floating in tlie air. Immediately l)efore this woman is the proper sign of

the nation on which war is declared. All this is on the same line, and the truth

is painted on this part of the tablet." What is below is not so certain, besides

« I. e., it is evident what this means.
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it (Iocs not cniiiil Cor niiitli. 'IMiis line licL'iiis willi llir li^rnrr of ;i inoiilli wliiili

is soon to coiMc. Tilt' (l;iys wliicli follow ;iic the 1 iiiMrks, :iiiil tlic moon is iiidi-

cnti'd l».v :i I'iUH' witlioiil rays. A iiuin is lo Ix' s(>('ii, hcfitrc wlioni ;in> many
arrows, wliicii appear to bo K<»iiiK to striko a woman wiio is llooinu. All tliis

aiiuonnocs that wlu'U such a moon shall l»o so many days old they will come
hi fircat nnmJK'i's to attack such a nation.

Tlu> allied nations do the same thinj: on thcii' side, hut it is unusual for the

nation which has presented the insults or he.mm the hostilities to lind allies

even anions peo|»le that it treats as brothers.

I shall say nothing of their siejies of places or of their iiitched battles. They
are unacquainted with such thlniLis. All tlie damage which they do to eacli

other is confmed to sur|irise and to skirmishing. It is in this that their skill

and courage consists. Flight is not at all disgraceful lo them; valor is in their

legs, and to kill a man asleep or lying down is as glorious to them as to liglit

well and win a signal victory.

When a nation is too weak to sustain the war, it endeavors to build a fort

in order to jtrotect itself (pi. 3, h). I can not describe these forts better than

by comjtaring them to n barrel hoo]) from which the withes have been cut.

This circle is rela.xed and the outside end is at some distance from the inside

end, so that to enter tlie circle without passing over it it is necessary to make a

turn. It is by this opening that one enters the fort, the inner side of which

is protected by a half tower and the outer side in the s:ime way. P.esides, if

they are in great fear, tins opening or passage is filled witli brambles and thorns.

This circle is of a size proportioned to the number of warrioi's and the

remainder of the nation which retires there when the enemy are advancing.

There are, however, some cabins outside where. In moments of tranquillity, are

done the things most needful to life, such as cooking meat and corn. These

cabins al.so relieve the fort, which is always very contracted when the entire

nation is obliged to retire there.

The wall of tliese forts is comi)osed of great posts, which are made of the

trunlvs of trees a span in circumfenMice, buried to feet in the eartli and

extending 10 above it, and pointed above. The lines of contact of these posts,

however round, are covered inside with other posts a foot in diameter. This

wall is provided outside with half towers 40 paces apart. They make them
doubtless to prevent scaling. The lower ends of the posts are supi)orted insido

by a banquette o feet wide by as much in height, which is itself supported by

stakes bound together with green branches in order to retain the earth which
is in this banquett(\

The best instructed of the.se i)eo|ile, as were the Natchez by our soldiers, make
about 5 feet above this banquette a kind of penthouse {(invent) with fragments

of trees in order to cover themselves from grenades. They also have loopholes

which have only one opening outside and two within which correspond to the

one. These loojjholes are immediately above the banquette.

In the middle of the fort is placed a tree, the branches of which are cut to

within 8 or 9 inches of the trunk to serve as a ladder. This tree serves them
as a watchtower, where a young man on guard can discover the enemy at a

distance, .\i-ound this ladder are some cabins to protect the women and children

from falling arrows. The gate of these forts is always on the side towai-d the

water. If they can be prevented from going to get it, one may be assured that

they will be reduced in a few days. * * *

It must be observed here that it sometimes happens that in going to attack

others they lose some of their warriors. Then they take off the scalps from
those of their own pet)ple who have been killed, as pronqitly as jiossible, in order

not to leave this occasion for glorying and at the same time mark of their defeat
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with their enemies, liesides, when tlu'.v return home, in whatever way things

have turned out, the j^reat war chief pays to the family for those whom he

does not bring back, a circumstance which renders the chiefs more careful in

leading their warriors."

TRExVTIES OF PEACE

From Charlevoix

:

Treaties of peace and alliances are made with great pomp, and the great

chief on these occasions always supports his dignity like a true sovereign. As
soon as he is informed of the day of the arrival of the ambassadors, he gives

his orders to the masters of the ceremonies for the preparations for tlieir

reception, and names those who are by turns to maintain these envoys; for it

is at the cost of his subjects that he defrays tlie expenses of the embassage.

The day of the entry of tlie ambassadors every one lias his place assigned him
according to his rank; and when the ambassadors are come within HOO paces

of the great cliief, they stop and sing the song of peace (pi. 4, o).

Commonly the embassy is comi)osed of ."(J men and <> women. Six of [those

with] the best voices marcli at the liead of this train and sing aloud, the rest fol-

low, and the chichicoue ^ serves to regulate the time. When the great chief

makes signs to the ambassadors to approach, tliey renew their march; those wlio

carry the calumet dance as they sing, and turn themselves on every side, with

many motions, and malce a great many giMmaces and contortions. They renew
the same tricks round about the great chief when they are come near him; then

they rub him with their calumet from head to foot, and afterward go and rejoin

their company.

Then they fin a calumet with tobacco, and holding fire in one hand they

advance all together toward the great chief, and present him the calumet

lighted. They smoke with him, and blow toward the sky the first whiff of their

tobacco, the second toward the earth, and the third round about the horizon.

When they have done this, they present their calumets to the relations of

the great chief and the subaltern chiefs. Then they go and rub with their hands
tlie stomach of the great chief, after which they rub themselves all over the

body ; and lastly, they lay their calumets on forks over against the great chief,

and the orator of the embassy begins his speech, which lasts an hour.

When he has finished, they make signs to the ambassadors, who till now are

standing, to sit down on benches placed for them near the great chief, who
answers their discourse, and speaks also a whole hour. Then a master of the

ceremonies liglits a great peace calumet, and makes the ambassadors smoke in

it, who swallow the first mouthful. Then the great chief inquires after their

health, and all those who are present at the audience pay them the same com-

pliment ; then they conduct them to the cabin that is appointed for them, and
where they give them a great feast. The evening of the same day the great

chief makes them a visit ; but when they liuow he is ready to do them this

honor, they go to seek him, and carry him on their shoulders to their lodging,

and make liim sit on a great skin. One of them places himself behind him,

leans his hands on his shoulders, jmd sliakes liim a jiretty long time, while

the rest, sitting round on the earth, sing of their great actions in the wars.

These visits are renewed every morning and evening; but in the last the

ceremonial varies. The ambassadors set up a post in tlie midst of their cabin,

and sit all round it. Tlie warriors who accompany the great chief, or, as they

call him, the Sun, dressed in their finest robes, dance, and one by one strike

" Du I'ratz, Ilisl. dc I^.a Loiiisinnc, ii, 4i;*>-4;!7. '' (lourd rattle.
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the piisL .iiiil icl.ilc llii'ir hi-.-ivcsl Icils nf :ii-iiis: al'lcr w liitli they ni.-ikc jircsnits

to tlic Miiil);iss:ul(iis. 'I'lie next day llu-y ait' |icrinil ted for the lirst tiiiic to

walk alxiiil tln' villau'c. and every iiii:lil tli«'y make ontortaiimionts for tlieiii,

which consist of iiothiiij; iiu'ie tliaii daiict^s. Wlieii th»'y take tiieir departure

tile master of ceremonies sn|i|ilies tliem witli all tlie j^rovisions tliey may want
for their journey, and this is always at tlie expense of private persons."

From Lo Pot i ( :

Wlien any foreiu'u nalion cnnies to treat of peaic willi llie .Natcliez savaj^es

th(\v send tlieir couriers lo u'ive notice of tlie day and liour when they shall

make their I'utrance. The j,'reat chief orders the masters of ceremony to

pi-epai-e :ill tliiujis for this .u'raud occasion. They Ite^'in l)y namiuix those who
during; each day should suitport the stranjiers, for the expense never falls ui)on

the chief, hut always on his suhjects. Then thej- clear the road.s, they sweep

the cahius. they arraniie the seats in a lartre hall.'' which is on the mound of

the Kivat chief by the side of his cabin. His throne, which is on an elevation,

is painted and ornamented, and the bottom is furnished with b(>antiful mats.

On the day that the ambassadors are to make their entrance, all the n.ation

assembles. The masters of ceremony ]ilaci> the princes, the chiefs of th«> vil-

lages, and the old chiefs of quality neai' th;' great chief on particular seats.

When the amb.issadi>rs ari'ive. .and are within .")00 steps of the great chief,

they stop and chant the sJong of peace. The ambassage ordinarilj' consists

of 30 men and (J women. Six of those who have the best figures and the linest

voices m.arcli in front; they are followed by the others who cli.ant in like manner.

regulating the cadence with the sicicouct. The six women are the last.

When the chief has directed them to approach they advance, those who have

the calumets chant and dance with much agility, now turning around each

other, and now presenting themselves iu front, but always with violent move-

ments and extraordinary contortions. When they have entered the circle

they dance about the chair on which the chief is seated, they, rub him with

their calumets from his feet even to his head, and after tliat go back to tind

those wlio belong to their suite. Then they fill one of their calumets with

tobacco, and holding the fire in one hand, they advance all together before the

chief and smoke it; they direct the first puff of smoke toward the heavens,

the second toward the earth, and the others around the horizon, after whicli

they without ceremony present the pipe to tlie princes and to the otiier chiefs.

The ceremony having been finished, the ambassadors, as a token of alliance,

rub their hands on the stomach of the chief, and rub themselves over the whole

body, they then place their calumets before tlie chief on small forks, while the

person among the ambassadors who is particularly charged with the orders

of his nation, delivers a harangue which lasts for an entire hour. When he

has finished they make a sign to the strangers to be seated on the benches

arranged near the great cliief, who responds to them by a discourse of equal

length. Then the master of ceremonies lights the great calumet of peace, and
makes the strangers smoke, who swallow the tobacco smoke. The great chief

inquires of them whether they arrived safely—that is, whether they are well

—

and those who are around them go one after the other to discharge the sann-

office of politeness, after which they conduct them to the cabin which has been

prepared for them, and where they are feasted.

That same evening at sunset the ambassadors, witli the calumet in their

hands, go with singing to find tlu^ great chief, and having raised him on their

shoulders, they transport him to the quarter in whicli their cabin is situated.

» Charlevoix in French, Hist. Coll. La., lGt)-170, 1851. * Not mentioned elsewhere.
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Tliey spread on the j^rouiicl n lar^e skin, on which they cause him to sit. One
of them places himself behind him, and, putting his hands on the chiefs

shoulders, he agitates all his body, while the others, seated in a circle on the

ground, chant the history of their distinguished deeds. After this ceremony,

which is repeated night and morning for four days, the great chief returns to

his cabin. When he pays his last visit to the ambassadors these place a stake

at his feet about which they seat themselves. The warriors of the nation hav
ing arranged themselves in all their tinery, dance around, striking the stake,

and in turn recounting their great exploits. Then follows the giving of presents

to the ambassadors, which consist of kettles, hatchets, guns, powder, balls, etc.

The day following this last ceremony it is permitted to the ambassadors to

walk through the wliole village, which before they were not able to do. Then
every evening they give them spectacles—tliat is to say, the men and women in

their most beautiful dresses assemble at the public place and dance until the

niglit is far advanced. When they are ready to retui'n home the masters of

the ceremonies furnish them witli the provisions necessary for the journey."

Du Pratz's description of the calumet has been given in speaking

of war customs,'' Of the peace-making ceremonies themselves he

says

:

When the natives are tired of making war, or i-ather when they are unable, on

account of their sinall number, to resist tlieir enemies, tliey address themselves

to a neutral nation friendly to those with whom they desire to make ])eace.

They go with the calumet to tliis nation through countries whicli are not fre-

quented. They bring with tliem some slaves which they liave taken during

tliis war. Tliey give these slaves to this people with presents in order to i)ur-

chase peace by means of these messengers, to whom it is accorded, because

ordinarily these mediators take the part of the suppliants, liring them to their

own homes and adopt them as I have said before, in order to make only one

nation under a single name.'" If, on the contrary, the enemies accept tlie peace

which is proposed to them through the neutral nation, the suppliants go to

carry the peace calumet and presents [to them]. In this manner peace is

concluded.*^

From Dumont:

* * * There are few persons wlio have not heard of the famous calumet of

peace. It was formerly the symbol of friendship among the savages, and with

this passi)ort one miglit travel in safety among all these barbarous nations.

But I would not advise one to trust it now. The sad experience which our

French people have had with it, as I will tell presently, proves that the savages

often abuse this sign of peace to execute the blackest and most barbarous

designs. However, because this calumet is yet very celebrated among them, I

am going to give a description of it, as well as of the ceremonies which accom-

pany it.

The calumet is a wooden tube pierced throughout its entire length, which is

of about 4 feet, painted ordinarily in diffei'ent colors, and ornamented at inter-

vals with porcupine quills usually dyed red or yellow. From tlie middle of

" Lc Petit In .Tos. Rel., lxviii, 15G-1G:!.

> See p. 128.
• " When a nation is enfeel)lod by war it retires to another which desires to adopt it.

Then if one pursues the nation tliat has i-etired to tlie otlier it is to declare war on that

that has adopted the first."—Dn Pratz, Hist, de La Louisiane, iiij 402.

" Ibid., II, 4;!G-4;i7 ; see also p. 128.
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lliis inht' li.iii;:s M liiiiicli III" wliitc :iii(] red rciillici-s .•irniiii.'t'd in .-i lull, .il llic

fiid 111' wliicli jnf faslciicd Ilic Iim'hs (d' -a liorsc Uillcd in \v;ii-. piiiulcd in llic

SMiiif way Willi xcniiilinii. (die nf llic ends id' lliis liilic is provided willi a

pipe, uiadt' soiiictiiiics in ono fasliioii, soinctiiiics in anollu'i", tirdinarily of a red

s(on«> winch looks liUe coral; soniclinics. however, of a hlack slone closely

r(>seniltliii>: innrhle." Such is the famous caluniel, and here are Hie ccrcnionies

with which It is accompanied when one fiives it.

Let us suppose thai a party of IT* to 20 savases leaves its village to go to

present the calumet to the chief of some other nation, witli the intention of

asking from him the continuation of his frieiulshii), or of obtaining assistance

against their enemies, or for some other reason, whatever it may he. This

parly having ariived near the village where it has planuetl to go. immediately
depules a courier to go in ihc chief in order to declare t(» him the intention

tliey have of coming to preseiil llic calumet to liim, ami to ask of him permis-

sion to enter his village. 'I'lie visit is ordinarily accei)ted. and the ch-puty

returns immediately to inform his trooi) of it. which, after his report. ]irepares

for the cercniniiy which is to be gone through with next day. Meanwhile all

the women of the village ;ire busy ci'iishing maize and making other prei)ara-

timis iiecess.iiy lor llie reci'plinii of these strangers. The latter on their side

prepare themselves suitably. Some dau)> their faces with red. Others have one
side of the face red and the other black. Some are covered only with a shirt

open at the neck, without stockings or drawers. M.any are absohitely naked,

having for their entire clothing only the breechcloth. All have their heads ornii-

niented with feathers of different colors. They even wear them in their ears,

which are pierced, with rattles hanging from their belts, sometimes even bell.s,

and tails' of horses hanging behind them. They dress themselves magnificently

according to themselves, and accoi'ding to us like veritable masqueraders.

The next day at earliest dawn this entire ti'oop begins to march, having at

its head the most skillful among them, who bears the calumet, and as soon as

they approach the village all begin to sing and dance. One of them carries

in his left hand an earthen pot covered with a dressed deer skin stretched

tightly over this iiot, around which it is fastened with a cord; and. with a

single drumstick, which he holds in his right hand, he beats time on this pot,

which serves him as a drum. All answer him with cries which they utter in

cadence. Some bear chichicoiias [rattles] or empty calabashes, in which are

some beads or little stones to make a noise, and move them at the same time

in cadence. However, the one who bears the calumet makes it si)ring about,

sometimes low down, sometimes in' the air, making a thousand different con-

tortions with his legs and his entire body, and advancing continually toward

the cabin of the chief whom they wish to honor. He is followed by those who
bear the presents. Arrived finally at the cabin they f^nd this chief seated with

his legs crossed, surrounded iiy all his officers—that is to say, warriors and
Honored men. The one who bears the calumet liaving filled the pipe with to-

bacco presents the tube end of the pii)e to the mouth of the chief, holding a

lighted coal to the tobacco. The chief lights the pipe and draws two or three

mouthfuls. after which the calumet passes to all the spectators from hand to

hand, or rather from mouth to mouth. During this time the i)resents which

it is d<'sired to offer are placed before the chief. These are ordinarily dressed

bison and deer skins, bear's oil. simietimes erne or two slaves. Finally the

calumet comes back to the one w'ho had presented it, who smokes last, after

which there is a great silence. Then the bearer of the calumet harangues the

" The same author says that the skins of certain small snakes " not larger than a

writing-pen." and " spoekled with yellow, whito. and red." were used to cover these

calumets.—Dr.MoxT, Mem. Hist, sur La Louisiane, i, 110-111.
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chief a lid explains to liiin the rensmis for their arrival. The latter j^raiils or

refuses what is asked of him. according as he jud.i^es it expedient, hut what-

ever be )ils repl.v the presents are always well received and the calumet, such

as I have descrihed it. remains as a pledge with the chief. Only the pipe is

taken away, which serves for other similar ceremonies. Then nothing else is

thonjrht of but to treat the strangers well, who are immediately served from

different dishes prepared exjjressly for them by the savage women of the village.

The rest of this ceremony differs in nothing from another which the Natchez

formerly celebrated, * * * which our French people have called " the tun

of importance" iionnc dc ralcui-)."

None of these narratives mentions the temple as having played

any part in the ceremonies of peace making, but that it did so is

shown in De Montigny's description of the ceremonies Avhen peace

Avas concluded between the Natchez and the Taensa. A short time

after the Natchez had promised they would conclude peace w:th the

Taensa their deputies arrived.

A magnificent reception was accorded them, after which they were conducted

to the door of the temple where the chiefs of the nation were assembled. There

the accustomed ceremonies were gone through with. Then the presents of the

Natchez deputies were brought into the temple. This offering consist cmI of six

muskrat blankets very well worked. And the peace was concluded. In order

to close the ceremony the old man who had the care of the temple ascended

a slight elevation and addressed his words sometimes to the spirit, sometimes

to those present, exhorting the two nations to forget the past and live in an

inviolate peace.''

FUNERAL CERE:M0NIES

Ceremonies attending the obsequies of a Sun were so nuiBerous,

so striking, and so sanguinary, that nearly all of our authorities

have confined their descriptions to them, leaving us much in the dark

regarding the manner of disposing of the bodies of common people.

The only statements wdiich seem to be intended as of general appli-

cation are the following:

Mourning among these savages consists in cutting off their hair, and in not

l»aintiiig their faces, and in absenting themselves from public assemblies;

but I do not know how long it lasts. I know not, either, whether they cele-

brate the grand festival of the dead, which I have before described. It seems

as if in this nation, where everybody is in some sort the slave of those who
command, all the honors of the dead are for those who do so, especially for the

gi'eat chief and the woman chief.
''

When one of these savages (li(>s his relatives come to niourn his death

during an entire day. Then they array liiiu in his most beautiful dresses,

they paint his face and his hair and ornament him with plumes, after which

they carry him to the grave iireiiared for him, placing by his side his arms, a

k(>ttl(\ and some jn-ovislons. For tlu^ sjiace of a month his relatives come at the

dawn of day and at the beginning of the night to weep for half an hour at his

" numont, M^m. Hist, siir La Louisinno, i. 1!)0-10.T. Sop al.so pp. 11S-12L
"Gossclin, on the authority of I »( Moiil i^iiy. in Conipfc Itciulii Coiij;. Internat. dos Amor.,

intli .sess., I, 44—45.
<• Charlovoix in Froncli. Hist. Coll. La.. KJS, IS'.l.
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,i:r:i\»'. l^.-icli niic iiiiiiics liis (lc;,'rcf of i-cl:ili<iiislii|(. If lie wcri' tlic I'atlifr (if a

family tlu' wife cries. " My dear liiishand. ah 1 Imw 1 I'cL'rrt y<iii :" 'I'lic cliildiUMi

cry. ".My dear father I" The others, "My iniclr !

" ".My cniisiii !

" etc. The
nearest rehitives eontiinie this eereiiioiiy for three uioiitlis; tliey cut off their

hair in siirii of jrrief : they ahstain from paintiiiK the hody, and are never fouiul

at any .issemlily fur f(>stivily."

All tlie people of Ihe universe have always had .creat resiiorf for the dead,

and liislor.v even leadies us of (h-eds wliicji prove llial certain nations have

jaished thi'ir superstitions in this particular to the point of extravaf,'ance.

Those of my readers who rej;ard the natives of Louisiana as savages jx'rhaps

can not imasine that they are capahle of erectinj; other toml)s to the dead than

the stomachs of the nearest relations.

Of all the people of which 1 have hitherto spoken, how«'ver, tiiere is not

one which does not p;iy much reliicious altcniiou to the dead All. indeed, have

their part icul.ii- uiauuer on these occasions, liul all cither liury tlieni or i)lace

them iu tomhs and carefull.v carry food to them foi- some time, a custom which
they have without (h)nht jireserved from their orifjcinal country— I mean the

Orient. P.<>sides. one ought not to he astonislied tliat tliey take care of the

dead, since they have temples which are sijrns that they liave a kind of re-

ligion, and all the peoides wlio have a little relijiion liave never failed t.o

render tht> last duti<'s to the dead, and everywhere those who did not do it

liave been reirarded as had relatives, and those to whom seinilcher was not

.iri\<'n wi're esteemed unhappy and in fact were punished by this dishonor.''

The followino; (loscri]itions of the mortuary coremonios over the

bodies of Suns have been I'ecorded. The first was given to Gravier

hy tlie Freneh youth whom Iberville left in 1700 to learn th(> Natchez

languaofe. and the second details the obsequies of a gTand chieftainess

of which the autlior Penicaut claims to have been a witness in 1704.

The accounts from Charlevoix and Le Petit also record the fimeral

rites of a female Sun. and ahhough they were written later, seem to

refer to the same funeral. Tlie two last describe the rites observed

at the death of the Tattooed-serpent,^ great war chief of the Natchez

and brother of the great Sun. Through some strange error, strange

in a man who must have met the Tattooed-serpent personally, Dnmont
describes him as the great Sun and his brother as the head war chief.

Du Pratz is supported in this, however, b}^ the Memoir of De Riche-

bourg.'' Nevertheless, the mistake has been copied b}' many subse-

quent writers.

* * * The Frenchman whom M. d'lherville left there to learn the lan.cuage

told me that on the death of the last chief they put to death two women,
three men. and three children. They strangled them with a howstrin.g. and this

cruel ceremony was ]ierformed with great pomp, these wretched victims deem-
ing themselves greatly honored to accompany their chief by a violent death.

There were only seven for the .great chief who died some months before.' His

" Le Petit in .7es. Rol.. lxviii. ir>7.

'' Dii Pr.itz. Hist, de La Louisiano, in, 20-21.
•"Tlie French form of his name, i^crpcnl Piqur. is iisiinll.v mistranslalod Stunjj Sorppnt.
" Soe p. 1!)!).

'Tills would seom to have been tho chief referred to in De Montigny's letter of .Vusust
25, inO'.i. for whom he then says .".0 persons were put to death.—Compto Kondu Cong.
Internat. des Araer., 15th sess. i, 49.
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U'ife. better advised than the others, did not wish to follow liini. and Ix'iian to

weep when they wished to oblige her to acconi])aiiy Iut hnsbnnd. Mr. de
Montigni, who has left this country to go to Siani," being informed of what
ttoey were accustomed to do, made them promise not to put anyone to death.

As a pledge of their word they gave him a little female slave, whom they had
resolved to put to death but for liis prohibition ; but to keep their cursed custom
without its being perceived, the woman chief, whom they call Ouachil Tamail,
Suu woman (who is always the sister and not the wife of the great chief), per-

suaded him to retire to a distant village so as not to have his head split with
the noise they would make in a ceremony where all were to take part. :Mr.

de Montigni, not susi)ecting anything, believed her and withdrew, but in his

absence they put to death those wliom they believed to be necessary to go to

cook and wait on the chief in the other world.''

It happened in our time that the grand chieftainess Noble ^ being dead, we
saw the burial ceremony, which is indeed the most hon-ible tragedy that one
can witness. It made myself and all my comrades tremble with horror. She
was a chieftainess Noble in lier own right. Her husband, who was not at all

noble, was innnediately strangled by the first boy she had had by him, to accom-
pany his wife into the great village, wliere they believe that they go. After
such a fine beginning they put outside of tlie cabin of the great chief all that

was there. As is customary they made a kind of triumplial car in the cabin,

where tliey placed the dead woman and her strangled husband. A moment later,

they brought 12 little dead infants, who had been strangled, and whom they
placed around the dead woman. It was their fathers and mothers who brought
them there, by order of the eldest of the dead chieftainess's children, and who
then, as grand chief, commands to have die to honor the funeral rites of his

mother as many persons as he wishes. They had 14 scaffolds prepai-ed in the
public square, which they ornamented with branches of trees and with cloth

covered with pictures. On each scaffold a man placed himself who was going

to accompany the defunct to the other world. They stood on these scaffolds

surrounded by their nearest relatives; they are sometimes warned more than
ten years before their death. It is an honor for their relatives. Ordinarily
they have offered to die during the life of the defunct, for the good will which
they bear him, and they themselves have tied the cord with which they are
strangled. They are dressed in their finest clothing, with a large shell in the right

hand, and the nearest relative—for exami)le, if it is the father of a family who
dies, his eldest son—walks behind him bearing the cord under his arm and a
war club in his right hand. He makes a frightful cry which they call the death
cry. Then all these unfortunate victims every quarter of an hour descend
from their scaffolds and unite in the middle of the square, where they dance
together before the temple and before the house of the dead female chief, when
they remount their scaffolds to resume their places. They are very much re-

spected tliat day, and each one has five servants. Their faces are all reddened
W'ith vernnlion. For my part I have thouglit that it was in ordt>r not to let

the fear that they might have of their approaching death be apparent.

At the end of four days they begin the ceremony of " the march of the bodies."

The fathers and the mothers who liad brought their dead children took them
and held them in their hands; the oldest of these children did not appear to be
more than three years old. They placed them to right and left of the entrance to

the cabin of the dead female chief. The 14 victims destined to be strangled

repaired there in the .same order; the chiefs and the relatives of the dead woman

" He went to China.
* Gravier in .Tes. Uel.. f,xv, 140-143.
* I. e., the great female Sun.
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appeared llierc all in iiHuiriiinfi—that is to say, with tlicir liaif <"nt. Tliey tlien

luade such frightful ( rics that we tluui{ilit the devils were come out of the hells

to couie and howl in this place. Phe unfortunate ijersons destined to death

danced and tlie relatives of the dead woman sauR. When the uuirch of this

fine convoy was hejiun by two and two. the dead woman was broujilit out of

her cabin on the shoulders of four savajies as on a stretcher. As soon as she

had been talcen out, they set tire to the cabin (it is the usual custom with

the Nobles). The fatliers. wlio carried their dead children in their hands,

marched in front, four paces distant from each other, and after marching 10

steps they let them fall to the ground. Those who bore the dead woman
passed over and went around these childivn three times. The fathers then

gathered tlieni nji and reassumed their iilaces in tlie ranks, and at every 10

paces they n'connnenced this frightful ceremony, until they reached the temple,

so that these children were in i)ieces when this fine convoy arrived. While

tliey interred the J:"emale Nol)le in the temple the victims were striiii)ed befon;

the door, and, after tiiey had been made to sit on the ground, a savage seated

himself on the knees of each of them while another behind held his arms.

They then passed a cord around his neck and put tlie skin of a deer over his

head ; they made each of these poor unfortunates swallow three pills of

tobacco, and gave him a drjiught of water to drink, in order that the pills

should dissolve in his stomach, which made him lose consciousness; then tlie

relatives of the deceased ranged themselves at their sides, to right and left,

and each, as lie sang, drew an end of a cord, wliich was passed around the

neck witli a running knot, until they were dead, after whicli they buried them.

If a cliief dies and still has his nurse, she must die with liim.

This nation still follows this execrable custom, in spite of all that has been

done to turn them from it. Our missionaries have never been able to succeed

in that; all that they were able to do was to succeed sometimes in baptizing

these poor little infants before their fathers strangled them. Besides, this

nation is too much infatuated with its religion, which flatters the evil inclina-

tions of their corrupt nature, for anyone ever to have made any progress in

conversion and to have established Christianity there.*

When the great chief or the woman chief dies all their alloues, or guards,

are obliged to follow them into the other world; but they are not the only

persons who have this honor, for so it is reckoned among them, and is greatly

sought after. The death of a chief sometimes costs the lives of more than a

hundretl persons,* and I have been assured that very few principal persons of

the Natchez die without being escorted to the country of souls by some of their

relations, their friends, or their servants. It aitpears by the various relations

which I have seen of these horrible ceremonies that they differ greatly. I shall

here describe the obsequies of a woman chief as I had it from a tx'aveler,'^ who
was a witness of them, and on whose sincerity I have good reason to depend.

The husband of this woman not being noble, that is to say of the family of

the great chief, his eldest son strangled him, according to custom. Then they

cleared the cabin of all it contained and they erected in it a kind of trium-

phal car, in which the body of the deceased woman and that of her husband

were placed. A moment after they ranged round these carcasses 11* little

children which their parents had strangled, by order of the eldest daughter of

the woman chief, who succeeded to the dignity of her mother. This being

done, they erected in the public place 14 scaffolds, adorned with branches of

" I'enicaut in Margry, D^couvertes, v, 452-4.55.

'' Probably greatly exaggerated.
<^ It is not improbable that tliis was I'enicaut, as the description agrees very closely with

his.
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trees and cloths on which they had i)iiinted various figures. These scaffolds

were designed for as many persons who wei*e to accompany the woman chief

into the other world. Their relations were all around them, and esteemed as a

great honor for their families the permission that they had obtained to sacri-

fice themselves in this manner. They apply sometimes ten years beforehand

to obtain this favor, and the persons that have obtained it must themselves

make the cords with which they are to be strangled.

They appear on their scaffolds dressed in their richest attire, holding in the

right hand a great shell. The nearest relation [of each] is on his right hand,

having under his left arm the cord which is to serve for the execution and in his

right hand a war club. From time to time his nearest relation makes the cry

of death, and at this cry the 14 victims descend from their scaffolds and go

and dance all together in the middle of the open place that is before the temi)le,

and before the cabin of the woman chief.

That day and the following ones they show them great respect ; they have

each five servants, and their faces are painted red. Some add that during the

eight days that precede their death they wear a red ribbon around one of their

legs, and that during this time everybody strives who shall be the first to feast

them. However this may be, on the occasion I am speaking of the fathers and

mothers who had strangled their children took them up in their hands and

ranged themselves on both sides of the cabin; the 14 persons who were also

destined to die placed themselves in the same position, and were followed by

the relations and friends of the deceased, all in mourning—that is to say, having

their hair cut off. They all made the air resound with such frightful cries that

one would have said that all the devils in hell were come to howl in the place.

This was followed by the dances of those who were to die and by the songs of

the relations of tlie woman chief.

At last they began the procession. The fathers and mothers, who carried the

dead children, appeared first, marching two and two, and came immediately

before the bier on which was the body of the woman chief, which four men
carried on their shoulders. All the others came after in the same order as the

first. At every ten paces the fathers and mothers let their children fall upon

the ground ; those who carried the bier walked upon them, then turned quite

round them, so that when the procession arrived at the temple these little bodies

were all in pieces.

While they buried the body of the woman chief in the temple, they undressed

the 14 persons who were to die. They made them sit on the ground before the

door, each having two savages by him, one of whom sat on his knees and the

other held his arms behind. Then they put a cord about his neck and covered

his head with a roebuck's skin. They made him swallow three pills of tobacco

and drink a glass of water, and the relations of the woman chief drew the two

ends of the cord, singing till he was strangled, after which they threw all the

carcasses into the same pit, which they covered with earth.

When the great chief dies, if his nurse is living, she must die also. The
French, not being able to hinder this barbarity, have often obtained leave to

baptize the young children that were to be strangled, and who in consequence

did not accompany those in whose honor they were to be sacrificed into their

pretended paradise."

To give an idea of this bloody ceremony, it is necessary to know that as soon

as an heir i)resum])tive has been born to the great chief, each family that has

an infant at the breast is obliged to iiay him homage. From all these infiints

they chot)se a certain number whom tlu^y desire for the service of the young

prince, and as soon as they are of a competent age they furnish them with em-

" (Minrlcvnix in Kroncli. Ilisl. Coll. I.a., ICv.-ttl.^, 1851.
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liloyiiiciits siiitftl to tlu'ir talfiits. Some p.iss llicir lives in liiiiiliii;;, or in lisli-

int:, to fiiniisli supplies for tlu> t:\I)I(': otlicrs ;irc cniphiyi'd in jijtritMiltnrc. wliilf

t)tlifrs scrvi' in liii up his rctiimc. if he luppnis to die, .mI! tlioso serviints k-m:-

rilicc fli('inscl\cs, willi Jny, to IoIIkw liicii- dear niasti'r. Tlioy first put on all

(licii- liiiciy .111(1 repair to (lie place opjiosile the temple, whore all the i^eople art;

assenililed. Alter havinjr daneed and snnjj; a snflieiently lonjc time, tliey pass

around tlieii' neck a cord of l)uffal() liair with a ruinuiii; knot, and immediately

the ministers appointed for executions of this kind come fcn-ward to strangle

them, reconiinendini: them to p) to rejoin tlieir master and render lum in the

other world services even more honorable than tliose which had occuiiied tlii'm

in tins.

Tlie principal servants of the .irreat chief liaviufj been stranirled in tliis way,

tliey strip the llesh off their hones, jiarticularly tliose of their arms and thi>;lis,

and leave them to dry for two months, in a kind of tomb, after which they take

them out to be shut up in the baskets which are jilaced in the temjile by tlie

side of the bones of their master. As for the other servants, their relatives

carry them home with them and bury thi'Ui with their arms and clothes.

The same ceremony is observed in lik<» manner on the death of the brothers

and sisters of the j^reat chief. The wives are always stran,i,'led to follow the

latter, excei)t wlren they have infants at the breast, in which case they con-

tiiiiie to li\c. And we often .see iii.iiiy w ho ciideaxor to lind nurses, or wh<t theni-

sehi's stranjile tln'ir infants, so that they shall not lose the rii^ht of sacrificing

themselves in the public square, according to the ordinary ceremonies, and as

the law prescribes."

These tombs [referriuic to "raised tombs" seen near Louisiana temples] are

raised about 3 feet above the earth. They rest on four feet, which are forked

sticks platited deep euouirh in the earth and well secured to support the tomb,

which, supported and thus borne on these forks, is S feet long by a foot and

a half wide. They place the body with the head at one end in order that a

space remain at the end where the feet are. Above the body they make an

arbor of branches curved into a vault. They place straight pieces of wood at

the head and at the feet, then they plaster these i)ieces of wood in order to

inclose the body during a space of time sufficient to consume the flesh and dry

up the bones. After this time they withdraw them to put them in a basket

or coffer of cane covei'ed with the same mati'rial and carry them into the temple

with the others.

As the body is not as long as the tomb, there remains a space of about a foot

which is covered by the end of the vault but is not closed. It is there that

they put the provisions whicli they bring to the dead for some time. In si)ite

<if their zeal to render the last duties to the dead, they are unable to satisfy

themselves regarding those who are killed in war. Tliey supply the deficiency

after their manner, with sighs, tears, and cries, as soon as they learn tlie news
and often for more time than if they had died in the nation, where the custom
is to weep for three days.

There is no nation of Louisiana which knows the custom of burning

bodies used among the Greeks and Romans, nor the custom of the Egyptians,

which preserved them perpetually, but they solemnize them, as I have just

said, sometimes with ijomp, sometimes without great ceremonies, which tliey

take great care to conceal from stranger.s, and one only sees them when he is

a friend of the sovereign and can be warned and be present, or when it is

necessary that they do it with so much erhit that it is difficult to conceal them;
and they have an inclination to do such things, which I am going to relate to

satisfy the curiosity of the reader, and on account of the part which I had and

" Lo Totit in .Tcs. Rol.. lxviii, i:J0-1.".*3,
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the loss which the entire French post, which was near by, has suffered, a

loss in fact so considerable that I doubt whether this post has yet risen again

at the present time. This is the death of the Tattooed-serpent, my particular

friend and the friend of all the French. He was great war chief of the

Natchez Nation and bi-other of the great Sun, who allowed him an absolute

authority over the entire nation. * * *

We entered his [the great Sun's] house, where he said aloud, Ouitigui-

tlatagoup, he is quite dead. Then he seated himself and bent over, resting his

head on his hands. The instant he said that his brother was dead his wife,

who was present, uttered loud cries. This was a signal of sadness for the

entire nation, which was awaiting the outcome of this malady, which could

not fail to be fatal to them as soon as the Tattooed-serpent should be dead.

Then one heard groans and lamentations on all sides. The most doleful cries

were made to resound under the neighboring trees. Almost immediately two
consecutive discharges of guns were heard to warn all the villages, which
replied a few moments afterwards.

I will spare the reader many scenes which would only sadden him, and I

will report of the funeral honors which were rendered to the Tattooed-serpent

only those which are extraordinary and of which Europeans have no knowledge.

A short time after these discharges the speaker iiiortc-ixirolr) entered and
bega-n to weep. The great Sun raised his head and looked at his favorite wife,

to whom he made a sign that we did not understand, until she had thrown a

vessel of water on the fire, which was entirely extinguished by it. Then the

speaker, or chancellor, of the great chief howled in salutation to his sovereign

and went out. As soon as he was outside of the cabin he uttered a fearful cry,

which was instantly repeated by all the peoi)Ie of the villages.

The fire extinguished in our presence and the redoubled cries of the entire

nation made me fear, with reason, for the great Sun and even for ourselves,

for who could guess the consequences of the despair in which we saw all

plunged?

The great Sun being always bent over and his eyes closed, I approached a

common Sun and asked him what the extinguished fire and the doleful cries

signified. He replied that it was the signal to extinguish all the fires, and that

it made all the Natchez tremble with reason, because the extinction of the fires

was not done on account of the death of the Tattooed-serpent.

I understood by these words that the sovereign wished to die. * * *

He (the Tattooed-serpent) was on his bed of state, dressed in his finest

clothing, his face painted with vermilion, moccasined as if to go on a journey,

and wearing his crown of white fetithers mingled with red. His arms had

been tied to his bed. These consisted of a double-barreled gun, a pistol, a bow,

a quiver full of arrows, and a war club. Around the bed were all the calumets

of peace which he had received during his life, and near by had been planted a

large pole, peeled and painted red, from which hung a chain of reddened cane

splints, composed of 46 links or rings, to indicate the number of enemies he

had killed. I do not at all pretend in reporting this fact to guarantee the

number of the exploits of this man.

All his ])e<)pie Vvere aromid liim. Food was served to him at liis accustomed

hours, as it lie iiiid been li\iiig, iiiid liis retainer |or h(>ad servant

—

lour].

seeing that he did not touih it, said to him: " You no longer wish, then, to take

what we present youV Are these things no more to your taste? Why is it,

then, that you rebuff us and our services do not please you any more? Ah

!

you do not speak as usual. Without doubt you are dead. Yes; it is done.

You are going to the country of the spirits, and you are leaving us forever."
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Tlii'ii lio nlfort'd llii> dc.itli cry. which wns iv|M>iil(Ml hy ;ill tlutsc in tho ciiltiii.

They roitlletl in tlu' villaKO. and from voice to voice the same cry passed in

an instant into the other viJIai^es of the nation, who all together made the air

reverl)erate with their doleful cries.

The conii)any in the cahin was composed of the favorite wife of the defunct,

of a second wife, whom he kept in another village, to visit when his favorite

wife was pregnant, his chancellor, his doctor, his head servant (/owe), his pipe

bearer, and some old women, all of whom were going to be strangled at his

burial.

To the number of the victims there joined herself a Noble woman, whom the

friendship that she had for the Tattooed-serpent led to join him in the country

of the spirits. The French called her La (ilorieuse. because of her ma-
jestic bearing and her proud air and because she was intimate only with

distinguished Frenchmen. I regretted her so much the more that, possessing

a deep knowledge of simples, she had saved the lives of many of our sick,

and I myself had drawn good lessons from her. These things filliug us with

sadness, the favorite wife, who perceived it. rose from her place, came to

us with a smiling air, and spoke to us in these terms: "French chiefs and
nobles, I see that you regret my husband's death very much. It is true that

bis death is very grievous, as well for the French as for our nation, because he

carried botli in his heart. His ears were always full of the words of the French

chiefs. He has always traveled by the same road as the French, and he loved

them more than himself. But what does it matter? He is in the country of

the spirits, and in two days I will go to join him and will tell him that I have
seen your hearts shake at the sight of his dead bod}\ Do not grieve. We will

be friends for a much longer time in the country of the spirits than in this,

because one does not die there again. It is always fine weather, one is never

hungry, b(K-ause nothing is wanting to live better tliau in this country. Men do

not make war there any more, because tliey make only one nation. I am going

and leave my children without any father or mother. When you see them,

Frenchmen, remember that you have loved the father and that you ought not

to repulse the children of the one who has always been the true friend of the

French." After this speech she went back to her place. * * *

[After the Frenchmen had prevailed upon the great Sun not to kill himself,]

the fire of the great Sun being relighted, the signal was given to relight all the

others.

* * * A few moments afterwards the young Sun came to tell me that

orders had been given (as he had promised, although feignedly) to have only

those die who were in the cabin of the deceased, because they were his food;

that besides there would be put to death a bad woman, if she had not already

been killed, and an infant which had already been strangled by its father and

mother, a forfeit which purchased their lives at the death of the great Sun,

ennobled them, and raised them from the dirade of Stinkards.^

A few moments later the grand master of ceremonies appeared at the door

of the dead man's house with the ornaments which were proper to his rank and

which I have described. He uttered two words and the people in the cabin

came out. These persons were the favorite wife and his other wife, his

chancellor, his doctor, his head servant, his pipe bearer, and some old women.

Each of these victims was accompanied by eight male relations, who were going

to put him to death. One bore the war club raised as if to strike, and often

"According to the marriage laws it would seem that the wife might have belonged to

some grade of the nobility already, hut evidently Stinkards were permitted to marry each

other.

83220—Bull. 43—10 10
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he seemed to do so, another carried the mat on which to seat him, a third

carried the cord for strangling him, another the sldn, the flfth a dish in which
were five or six balls of pounded tobacco to make him swallow in order to

stupefy him. Another bore a little earthen bottle holding about a pint, in order
to make him drink some mouthfuls of water in order to swallow the pellets

more easily. Two others followed to aid in drawing the cord at each side.

A very small number of men suffices to strangle a person, but since this action

withdraws them from the rank of Stinkards, puts them in the class of Honored
men, and thus exempts them from dying with the Suns, many more would pre-

sent themselves if the number were not fixed to eight persons only. All these
persons whom I have just described walk in this order, two by two, after their

relations. The victims have their hair daubed with red and in the hand the
shell of a river mussel which is about 7 inches long by 3 or 4 broad. By that
they are distinguished from their followers, who on those days have red feathers
in their hair. The day of the death they have their hands reddened, as being
prepared to give death.

Arrived in the open space the mats of the foremost are placed nearest the
temple, the favorite to the right and the other wife to the left of the road, the
others afterward according to their rank, 6 or 7 feet apart on the two sides of

the road, the breadth of which between them is at least 30 feet. The persons
who are going to die are made to sit down on their mats, then all together make
the death cry behind them. The relatives dance the death dance and the vic-

tims on their mats dance in time also without leaving their places. After this

dance the entire group returns to the cabin in the same order. This is a re-

hearsal of the tragedy which is going to be played the day of the funeral proces-

sion. It is done twice a day.

Everything was tranquil enough that day on the part of the great chief, who
went to the temple after he had been shown the head of the bad woman. He
ordered that her body be eaten by beasts without being buried, to carry the

head to his brother, and then to throw it into the cypress swamp 2 leagues
from his body.

The same day at sunrise, while we were engaged in restraining the great
chief, a man named Ette-actal '^ had been brought, escorted by 30 warriors. We
all knew him because he had lived with M. de Bienville, commandant-general,
with whom he had taken refuge. He had married a female Sun who had died,

and according to the laws of his nation he ought to die with her. But this law
not being to his taste, as soon as he had seen her in the agony [of death] he
fled secretly toward the landing, took some provisions, descended night and
day in a little dugout and went to place himself under the protection of Mon-
sieur, the commandant of the capital, and offered himself to him as his hunter
and one of his slaves. His service was accepted. The Natchez even promised
his master that he had nothing to fear because, the ceremony being completed
and he not having been found in tlTat time, he was no longer a lawful prize.

This native, thus reassured, went from time to time to see his relatives and
friends, and nothing had ever been said to him. But this last time, the great
Sun having learned from the French that M. de Bienville had been recalled to

Fninco, considered that the letters of reprieve of Ette-actal were abrogated by
the absence of his protector. Thus he judged it suitable to make him pay his

debt to the Tattooed-seri)ent in the capacity of a relation of his wife, and it was
for this reason that they brought him.

When this man saw himself in the cabin of the great chief of war, in the
number of the victims who were going to be sacrificed to his manes, he was

"My Natchez informant interpreted tliis a.s " Skin-eater."—J. R. S.
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moved with the liveliest grief to soe himself taken liiis time without hope of

safety aud began to weep very bitterly. The favorite wife having perceived this,

said to hiui : "Are you not a warrior?" "Yes," said he, " I am one." "Never-

theless you w(M'p," she replied, "your life is then dear to you".' If it is so,

then it is not good that you come with us. Go away with the women."
He replied, "Certainly life is dear to me. I have no. children. It is well

that I travel some time longer on the earth until the death of the great Sun
and die with him." "(Jo away, I tell you," said she, " it is not good that you

come with us aud that your heart remain behind you on the earth. Once
more, take yourself away from here, and let me see you no more."

Ette-actal had brought a little sack In which were the small utensils necessary

for the ceremony, but without disturbing himself about them he left all, and, sat-

isfied to have still time t<i himself before the death of the great Sun, he took to

flight at the last word of the favorite and disappeared like a flash. But in the

afternoon three <tld women were brou.ght, two of whom were his relations,

who. being extremely aged and wearied of life, offex'ed themselves to pay his

debt. Although these two women were so old that for many years they had
totally lost the use of their limbs, their hair was no grayer than is commonly
that of women of 50 in France. They appeared, besides, to bear themselves well.

Tlie generosity of these two women purchased the life of the warrior, Ette-

actal. and acipiired for him the rank of Honored man. His condition having

become much better and his life being thus assured, he became insolent, and
profiting by the instructions which he had received from the French, he made
use of it to dweive his countrymen."

The third old woman that they had brought had not been able to use her legs

for at least fifteen years, without, however, experiencing any other difliculty in

any part of the body. Her face was calm and her hair entirely white, a thing

which I had never seen among the natives, and in spite of her great age, which

surpassed a century, her skin was not too much wrinkled. All of these three

old women were dispatched to the evening rehearsal, one to the door of the

Tattooed-seritent and the two otheis to the square. * * *

The day of the funeral procession having arrived, we went to the house of the

great Sun. The favorite wife, who knew that we were there, came with her

company to bid us adieu. She had the Suns of both sexes and their children

called, to whom she then addressed these words:
" It is very grievous that your father is dead. As for me, I am going with

him to the country of the si)irits, and he waits only for us in order to set out.

It is also well since he is dead that I am no longer able to walk on the earth.

For you who are young it is good that you walk a long time without design

[i. e., without duplicity] and with a straight heart. I leave you grain and my
coffers, the keys [ ?] of which I here give you. Do not speak any evil of the

French. Walk with them. Walk there as your father and I have walked, with-

out design. Speak of them as he and I have spoken. Do nothing contrary to the

friendship of the French. Never lie to them. They will give you food and the

other things of which you have need, and if they give you nothing, return with-

out murmuring. They were friends of your father, so love them all and never

refuse to see them even when they will not receive you well.

" And yon French chiefs," she added, turning toward us, " always be friends

of the Natchez ; trade with them, do not be too stingy with your goods, and do
not repel what they bring you, but treat them with gentleness." Then having

observed that one of our party was aft'ected to tears by the spectacle, she said to

him :
" Do not weep. I know that my husband aud I were great friends of the

" This man is again referred to at length by Bossu, his authority evidently being

Du Pratz.
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French, because we also loved you much, although I have never eaten with
them, because I am a woman. But I am able to eat with them now, because I

am going to the country of the spirits. Let them, then, bring us food to eat, so

that I may eat with the French chiefs."

Immediately some dishes were brought, we seated ourselves, and we took the

meal with her. She then rose, and followed by her company, she returned to

the cabin of her husband with a firmness altogether suri)rising.

I have reported these speeches and the bearing of this favorite, who could

be only of the common people, being the wife of a Sun, in order to show the

skill with which she preserved the friendship of the French for her children,

how much intelligence this nation has, and that it is not at all that which one

ordinarily understands by the word savage, which the majority of people bestow

on it very unsuitably.

I have said elsewhere that the temple, the house of the great chief, and that

of the Tattooed-serpent wei-e on the square; that that of the great Sun was
built on a mound of earth carried to a height of about 8 feet. It was on this

mound that we placed ourselves at the side of the dwelling of the great Sun,

who had shut himself in in order to see nothing. His wife, who was also there,

was able to hear us, but we had no fear that she would reveal what we might

say against such a cruel custom. This law did not please her enough for her

to find fault with those who spoke ill of it. As for the great Sun, he was on

the other side and was not able to hear our remarks. From this place, without

disturbing the ceremony, we were able to see everything, even into the interior

of the temple, the door of which faced us.

At the appointed hour the master of ceremonies arrived, adorned with i"ed

feathers in a half crown on his head. He had his red baton, in the shape of

a cross, at the end of wliich hung a cluster of black feathers. He had all the

upper portion of liis body reddened, with the exception of his arms, in order to

let it be seen that he did not dip his hands in the blood. His belt, which girded

him above his hips, was ornamented with feathers, of which one row was black

and the following was red, and afterward alternately as far as the knees.

His legs were of their natural color.

He entered the house of the great Sun in this dress to ask him, without

doubt, for' permission to start the funeral procession. We were not able to

hear what reply was made to him, because this sovereign ordinarily spoke in a

very low althougli serious tone. But we heard very distinctly the salutation

which the master of ceremonies afterward made him, who went out instantly

to proclaim the departure of the funeral procession. * * *

As soon as the master of ceremonies went to the door of the deceased he

saluted him, without entering, with a great hou. Then he made the death cry,

to which the people on the square replied in the same manner. The entire nation

did the same thing and the echoes repeated it from afar. The body of the

strangled infant was near the door by which the body of the dead man was to

be brought out. Its father and its mother were behind it, leaning against the

wall, their feet on some Spanish moss, esteeming themselves unworthy to walk
on the earth until the body of the deceased had passed over it. As- soon as

the body appeared they laid their infant down, then raised it when it was out-

side, in order to exi)ose it at each circle which it made until it had reached the

temple.

The Tattooed-serpent, having come out of his cabin in his state bed, as I

have pictured it, was placed on a litter with two poles, which four men carried.

Another pole was placed underneath toward the middle and crosswise, which
two other men held, in order to sustain the body. These six men who carried

it were guardians of the temple.
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The grand iiiiistcr of cei-emonies walked first, after liiiii tlio oldost of the war
chiefs, who l»on' I ho polo from whioh huiiK tlio taiio links. lie hold this pole

in one hand and in the other a war caluniot. a mark of the dignity of the de-

ceased. Then eame the hody, after which marclxd the procession of those

who were going to die at his hurial. Together they circletl the house from

which they had come out three times. At the third turn they took tlie road to

the temple, and then the relatives of the victims placed themselves in the order

which I have descrihed for tlie rehearsal, but they walked very slowly, because

they were going straight to the temi)le, while the body circled about as it ad-

vanced in a manner of which I am not able to give a better idea than by the

mark indicated on the cut (pi. 4, 6)." At each circuit made by the body the man
of whom I have spoken threw his child in front of it in order that the body

should pass over. He took it up again by one foot to do the sanie at the other

circuits.

Unally the body reached the temple, and the victims put tliemselves in their

places as determined in the rehearsals. The mats were stretched out. They
seated themselves there. The death cry was uttered. The pellets of tobacco

were given to them and a little water to drink after each one. After they had
all been taken [each victim's] head was covered with a skin on which the cord

was placed around the neck, two men held it in order that it should not be

dragged away [to one side] by the stronger party, and the cord, which had a
running knot, was held at each end by three men, who drew with all their

strength from the two opposite sides. They are so skillful in this operation that

it is impossible to describe it as promptly as it is done.

The body of the Tattooed-serpent was placed in a great trench to the right

of the temple in the interior. His two wives were buried in the same trench.

La Glorieuse was buried in front of the temple to the right and the chancellor

on the left. The others were carried into the temples of their own villages in

order to be interred there. After this ceremony the cabin of the deceased was
burned, according to custom.''

Dumont's account:

These [funeral] ceremonies are different according to the difference between
nations, as will be seen by what. I am going to relate. I will begin with what
was practiced on that occasion [i. e., a death] among the Natchez as having

been one of the most considerable savage nations of Louisiana, and in order to

give a more exact description I will make use of the relation which a French-

man has communicated to me, who in 1725 was a witness of the ceremonies

which were observed among them on the death of the Tattooed-serpeut. their

great chief. This savage, called in the language of the country Olabalkebiche,

was the son of a white woman or woman chief and brother of the great chief

of war '^ of the Natchez. He was very fond of the French, as will be seen

in the course of these memoirs, and warned them many times of the evil design

of his nation. Here are the exact woi'ds of the account which I have promised

:

Friday, the 1st day of ,Iuue, 1725, at 5 o'clock in the evening, returning from
the settlement of White Earth I passed through the great village where the

Tattooed-serpent 'was sick, and I asked how he was, of one named Chaumont.
a soldier of the fort, who was guarding him. He told me that he was very ill

"The original faces in" Du Pratz, Hist, de La Louisiane, iii^ 55. This cut is at vari-

ance with the text in representing eight bearers instead of six.

* Du Pratz, Hist, de La Louisiane, in, 2.3-57.

" An error. He was the great war chief and his brother the great Sun. The mis-
understanding seems to have arisen from the fact that the great Sun allowed him almost
unlimited power, though he was inferior to himself in dignity.
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and that his legs were very cold. I offered him part of a half bottle of brandy
which I had brought from White Earth, He accepted it, and we went together
to the house of Yalcstalchil," second war cliief of the Flour village, who lived

in the great village near the temple. After having drunk, as night approached
I passed to the house of the great chief of war,^ who, seeing me with a bottle

in my hand, asked me if there was brandy in it. I said " no," and that I had
drunk it with Yakstalchil and the Frenchman who guarded his brother. He
said to me in his language, " Eat and sleep on my bed." At the same time he
presented me some ollogale,'' a kind of grain prepared like millet, which the
savages stir up with a little water on the fire, after which they pound it

and have it cooked. It is eaten steeped m water, and it is very good. In offer-

ing me this dish the great chief said to me. " I have nothing but that. Since my
brother is sick my people do not go hunting. As for me I eat nothing." I ate
a little, for it is very rude to refuse them. It is a great mark of contempt
among them. After I had eaten he said to me again, indicating to me his bed,
" Lie down there. For my part I am going to see my brother." While I was
asleep the great chief reentered and shook me by the arm, saying to me, " It is

done. He is dead." I asked him, " Who?" He did not answer at all and went
to crouch in a corner of the cabin, holding his head in his two hands like a man
afflicted with the deepest grief. At the same time his wife began to weep.
Immediately I heard two discharges of four or five guns, shot off with some
interval between, and I guessed that this must be to inform the other Natchez
villages of the death of the great chief. It was also the signal for a concert of

frightful cries and howls, which at once made themselves heard. For my part
I did not consider it at all expedient to rise and returned to sleep.

The next day, Saturday, the 2d of the month, I went down to the foot of the
great chief's mound. I asked the whereabouts of the Frenchman who had
guarded the Tattooed-serpent. They told me that they did not know anything
about him. At the same time I saw a juggler with the chief of the grain,*^ who
sang and prostrated themselves toward the rising sun opposite the cabin of the
deceased. The latter was in his cabin, where he had been painted and where
his hair had been dressed. He was clothed and provided with shoes. All of

the things which had belonged to him, coffers, mats, beds, vessels, etc., had been
thrown out of his cabin pellmell. I also saw his wife, who did not weep at all

and only had her hair disheveled, contrary to custom. Nor did her children

weep, but all the people in the village were dissolved in tears, and wept in a
manner to make one laugh. However, the nearest relatives of the dead man
were occupied, some in removing the bark from a great pole, about 20 feet

long and a foot in circumference, and in painting it red ; others in putting that

which belonged to the defunct into a chest. No one thought of preparing to

eat. In the entire village there was not even enough fire to light one's pipe.

After having been a witness of this spectacle I returned to White Earth to

bring the news to the Sieur P.rontin. director of this grant. I found there the
war chief of the Tioux, who, having learned of the death of the Tattooed-
serpent, said to me in the Mobilian language: "If it is true, as you say, that

the Tattooed-serpent is dead, his brother, the great war chief, will kill himself,

for they have promised each other that if the great chief of war died first his

brother would not weep, but would kill himself with a knife, and if, on the

contrary, the Tattooed-serpent died first the great chief of war would not weep,

o Chil=cll, big.

" Really that of the great Sun.
< Apparently the same as widlocjouill ; see p. 76.
"^ It is this one who takes care to have the sowing and the harvesting done.

—

[DUMONT.]
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but bronk bis bead witli a j^iinsbot. S<» it is good, Frenehniaii. tbat you speak

to your cbiols. for if be kills biniseif bis women will die, witb a groat number
of warriors, and tbat would be a great misfortune."" Tbese words made M.

Brontin determine to return to tbe fort in order to confer witb >L do Vilainville,

tbe eomnuinder, and M. Dumanoir, director of tbe grant of St. Catberine. For

my i)art. after baving dined witb M. Rrontin I returned to tbe great vilbige,

wbere I found some Frencbmen wbo told me tbat tbey were very mucb dis-

turbed regarding me at tbe settlement; tbat M. de Vilainville bad gone out just

now from tbe great village, and tbat be bad spoken to tbe great war cbief tbat

lie migbt not make so many peoi)le die. After tbat I entered, the cabin of tbe

dead man, wbere I saw bim laid on a cane bed covered witb mats. He had on

moccasins and was dressed. In front of bim were planted four large canes, to

wbicb were fastened all tbe calumets wbicb bad been presented to bim, and

between tbese canes were tbe dishes wbicb bad been served to bim after be bad

died. I also saw there his wife, dressed in her most beautiful clothing, with

many other women and a man. They said to me, " Those are the ones who are

going to die with him." A moment later La Glorieuse ^ entered, also dressed up,

and placed lierself in the ranks of the others. This Glorieuse was descended

from tbe women chiefs and was, besides, a very skillful surgeon, especially in

venereal diseases. Many of our Frencbmen bad been I'estoreil to life by her.

The wife of tbe Tattooed-serpent, seeing me looking at all this apparel and per-

ceiving tbat tbe st)ectacle pained me. said to me, " I am going in three nights.

It is very grievous " tbat tbe Tattooed-sei'pent is dead. He was like a French-

man. But what would you haveV " La Glorieuse also said to me : "I am going

with them. Is it not good? What do you say?" My heart was so oppressed

tbat it was impossible for me to reply.

In the midst of all this the wife of the head servant (louv) of the deceased

arrived, tbe very one whom I bad seen, as I have said, with the women. This

head servant is one of tbe Honored men wbo lights tbe pipe of tbe great cbief

and follows bim everywhere. He is present at tbe councils, where he records

the votes. It is he also who speaks for the great chief. His wife, seeing him
with the others, said to him :

" What are you doing there? " " Do not you

know," replied he, "that my chief is dead? It is well that I go with him."
" That is very well," answered the woman. " You know also that you have

never repulsed me; that we have always walked together along the same road;

tbat we have always eaten together. Thus I do not wish to go witb j-our chief,

but I wish to go with you." Her husband wished to speak to her to deter her

from dying, but she would not listen and went out to prepare herself.

Almost at tbe same time came one called Taotal,** escorted by thirty warriors,

who led bim. This savage had formerly married a woman chief, and accord-

ing to the law of the country he ought to have died with her, but he had
fled to M. de Bienville and by his flight had escaped death. Afterward he had
obtained bis pardon, but at this time some Frenchmen told me that he must
die because lie was one of tbe principal warriors of tbe deceased ; tbat he had

already fled tbat morning witb a view to escape death, and that the great

chief of war had had him pursued in order to bring him back. In fact, as

soon as he arrived, he was placed in tbe ranks of the other unfortunate victims

of superstition. This man wept bitterly, so much so that the wife of the

Tattooed-serpent, seeing him in this condition, said to him, " Why do you weep?

Are you not a warrior? " " Doubtless I am," he replied. " Life is then dear to

« Cela est beaucoup de valeur.

" See p. 145.
•^ Cent beaucoup dc valeur.
"* The same as the Ette-actal referred to on p. 146.
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you," answered this woman, " and you are ungrateful regarding It ( Ui en es

ingrat)'!" "Evidently," he answered, "my life is dear to me. I am yet

young. It is well that I stay still on the earth without making any engagement
(sans dessein)." " Go, then," said she to him ;

" it is not well that you die with
us by force. Go away." This unhappy man answered nothing, which led the

woman to say to him a second time, " Go." Then he disappeared like a flash,

leaving behind him a little sack filled with vermilion and red earth.

At the same moment, having desired to light my pipe at a fire which was in

the cabin, a woman of the savages prevented me, saying to me :
" This fire

is precious. It is fire from the temple. Come ! take of that which is outside."

8aying these words, she took my pipe and went outside of the cabin to light

it. I then noticed that this head servant of whom I have spoken gave some-

thing to the dead to smoke, and that on presenting it to him he said to him,

"Why do you smoke no more with us? Is it that our tobacco is rotted?"

However, the men and women who were going to die each took a calumet in

the left hand and the shell of a great river mussel in the right, with a feather

inside bound with red wool in six places. The wife of the dead man had besides

this in the same shell a little brush of the size of the finger made of a grass

closely resembling the maiden-hair. So provided they went out to dance.

The Tattooed-serpent had married another woman, by whom he had had
no children. This one was not yet ready when the others went out to dance,

a fact which led the great chief of war, the old chief, and the Sun of the Flour

village to take her by herself into a cabin near that of the dead man, where
without doubt they persuaded her to die. In fact, as soon as she had come out,

she went to get ready and returned at once to place herself in the ranks of

the others. Then they set out to repair to the open place. Arrived within

sight of the temple they uttered the death cry " and stopped an instant, after

which they continued their march in this order. The two wives of the dead
marched first, followed by La Glorieuse, the head servant, the fix'st warrior

of the dead man, the mother of La Mizenne,'' the nurse of the deceased, the

wife of the head servant, and two other old women. Between them marched
those who were going to utter the death cry over each of them.*' When they

had arrived on the open space they separated into two bands, led by the two
wives of the dead man, and began to dance. They were followed by all their

relations, some among whom carried a jar and a mat for each person, male or

female, who was going to die. After this dance the principal guardian of the

temple came out and told them what he had learned from the Spirit. Immedi-
ately all howled three times, made a rapid whirl, passed the right hand over the

head, and returned in company opposite the cabin of the dead, where recom-

menced the same dances and the same ceremonies. Afterward the principal

wife of the Tattooed-serpent had her children called, with the chiefs of the

nation, and spoke to them in these terms :
" Your father is dead. It is very

grievous. As for me I am going with him. He has gone to the country of the

spirits. I am no longer able to walk on the earth. For your part it is good
that you so walk without guile. I leave you 2,5 baskets of grain. Speak no
ill of the Frenchman. Walk with him. Walk as your father has walked, and
as I have always walked. Speak as he and as I have always spoken. Do no
harm to the Frenchman. When you are hungry, go to see the Frenchman. He

"A kind of long howling which increases as it proceeds.

—

[Dumont.]
'' This Mizenne was a Noble woman of the Apple village, who had been given as

host.nge to the French until the savages had delivered to them the heads of some
quarrelsome persons which they had promised. As she should have died then, her
mother offered herself in her place.— TDtiMONT.!

''Those that perform this office are always the nearest relations.— [Dumont.]
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will Kivo you something to oat. lie will give you tobacco. He will give you

brandy, for be was a great comrade of your father's. If be gives you none

ri'tuni home. There is your father, 'i'licic is your mother," said sht", i)oiuting

to the eliicfs. " They will never let you die of luniger. And you, rrenchmen,"

added she, addressing all those who were i)resi>nt, "be always good and com-

panionablo to the red men. Trade with them. Do not di.sdain their goods."

" liring me strong tobacco in tliree nights," said she to nie, " in order that

I may remember you." Having uttered tliis speech she reentered and I

aslved the old chief of the Flour village what day they were going to die.

"To-day," said he to me, "they will eat nothing. To-morrow they will eat

much. The day after to-morrow they will eat bread. The next day they will

eat nothing, but they will smoke, and when the sun is in the south they will

go to the country of the siiirits where they will eat much." After this reply I

returned to tlie settlement, where I was told that thi-y had beeu very anxious

regarding me: that ("haumont had returned th(; preceding night, all out of

breath; that he had reported that they had shot at him; that the same thing

had been confirmed by another soldier of the fort named Montauban, who
having wished to go that night to the Flour village liad passed through the great

village, where some savages having i)erceived him had said to him: "Go away.

Frenchman. Tlie Tattooed-serpent is dead. It is not good here for you;"

that he bad returned to the fort to give warning to M. de Villainville, who
had at once gone across to the great village with a detachment partly to see

if he could find me, and that I was very imi)rudent to have remained there under

such circumstances. But it was not difficult for me to make them see that all

this account was founded only on a panic terror, which made MM. Dumanoir,

Brontin, and Le Page take the determination to go next day to the great village

with Louis Sorel, who would serve them as interpreter, to try to save the lives

of the two wives of the dead man and to prevent, if it were possible, so many
people from perishing.

Sunday, the 8d of .Tune, these gentlemen having left for the great village,

two young girls of the savages presented themselves at the settlement with

10 chickens, asking in exchange a blue petticoat ijup'') to give to their mother,

who was going to die. They w-ere told that 10 chickens were not enough for

that ; that 15 were necessary ; that, besides, M. Dumanoir, on leaving, had shut

up the petticoats in his chamber, and wlien he should return they would be

given one. Tliey promised to bring the 5 other birds in five days, and remained

at the settlement until 11 o'clock, when two young savages passing, and per-

ceiving them, said to them: "Why do you remain quietly here, you others?

Your mother is dead." At the same instant they began to weep and fled.

Toward midday Louis Sorel returned and told us that already one woman was
strangled, news which made me return to the great village after dinner. I

found there sonie of our French people, of whom I asked if it was true that a

woman was already dead. They told me that the evening before, after the

second dance, one of the two old women who were going to die. on reentering

the cabin, had said: "What! is that the Tattooed-seriient, that rare man?
He is a Stinkard chief. I do not want to die for him, the mor(» because seven

months ago I killed the son of the great chief by means of a medicine I gave

him." In fact, she had already taken up again the road to her cabin, when
the great war chief, having heard this news, sent for her head, and when it

was brought to him he trampled upon it and had the body thrown outside as

food for the buzzards, saying. " That is the treatment which ought to be given

to dogs." Her head was then brought to the cabin of the dead man, wrapped

in the skin of a deer."

"This was evidently the "bad woman" Du Pratz refers to; see p. 145.
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I repaired to the great chief of war, of whom I asked whether many people

would die. He answered, " If the French had not spoken the road from my
brother's cabin to the temple would have been strewn with the dead. Only

the old women will die. I have already sent back more than 30 young people

who wished to die. After all, is not my brother prec-ious? Is he a Stinkard?

And what will the chief of the spirits say if he sees him come entirely alone?

He will say this is not a chief, and he will drive him from before his face.

Besides, his two wives have always walked and eaten with him. They must
go with him, and when 20 guns and 20 coverings of Limhourg shall be given

they will not seek to avoid death."

After this reply I left him, and I found the wife of the Tattooed-serpent,

who said to all the Frenchmen, " Come and eat with me. I have never eaten

with the French. Now, that I am going, let us eat together." And as she saw
some with tears in their eyes, she said to them, " Do not weep any. I know
that you are my friends, but it is well that I go." After that I was a witness

of three dances which were gone through with in the same order as those of the

preceding day. There was only tliis difference, that in these the ones who
were going to utter the death cry carried a war club in the hand, entirely red-

dened, and under the left arm a bundle of linden cords also painted of the same
color, and that this time they began with the death dance, which was followed

by the war dance, then by the general dance on the square and before the cabin

of the deceased. Afterward each one went to repeat the same dances before

his cabin.

In the middle of the third dance there wins seen to arrive from the Flour

village, which was also a village of the Natchez, two women borne on the

shoulders of two warriors, and followed by their families and their mats. They
went at once to dance alone before the temple. Afterward they were received

to dance with the others, after which they seated themselves on their mats.

However, the guardian of the temple, having lighted a cane torch at the sacred

fire, gave it to one of their relations, after which the two warriors took the

two women again on their shoulders and, followed by their families, entered

the cabin of the dead man and broke a mat which had been placed over

the door. One of the two was strangled on this same mat. The other was
carried outside on the mat she had brought, where she seated herself with her

legs crossed. There she was made to swallow three little pills of tobacco of

about an inch in diameter, with some swallows of water, which she drank
at intervals. As soon as it was seen that she was going to vomit, her head was
covered with a deerskin, and passing a cord around her neck over this skin they

began to draw on it with force from each side. However, one of her relations

applied a knee to her stomach strongly from in front, while another grasped

her in the same way from behind, so that she was stilled rather than strangled.

During all that time her family sang. As soon as it was thought that she was
dead the one who was to utter the death cry went around her three times,

uttered the cry the same number of times, placed his war club six times over

the head of the dead woman without touching it, and made the same cry again.

Then her body was carried into the cabin of the deceased. I was told that

these two women were near relations of this same Taotal. of whom 1 have

spoken above, and that they were come to offer themselves thus to death in

order to repair his honor and to make him a Noble. I do not know how it was.

I know only that he was one of those who did the strangling; that he appeared

to draw with very great pleasure, and that since that day I have nol seen him

in the village.

Monday the 4th at S o'clock in the morning we heard some dcatli cries

and many shots, which made M. de St. Ililaire think that something new had
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happened nt the vilhif-'c I told iiiin tlinl witiiout doubt some ollit'f iiiifurtunate

victim had come to ofl'er himself to de;itli. At the same moment we saw a

sjiva^e nmiiiiif; witii all his mijiht, who from as far off as ho saw us cried to

us: " Freiidimeii, come quickly. The >;reat war diief wishes to lii^ll himself,"

which made .M.\L St. Hilaire, Duclos, and I determine to run to tlie great

village to try and prevent this misfortune.

As we ai>proached it we met M. lirontin on horseback, who askeil us if

M. Duuiauoir was coming. WC answered that we did not know, and that he

was not at the settlement, uiutn which he told us that we had done ill not to

bring arms, and that he was not too sure that those rascals would not want
to take the Frenchmen at one sweep. He addi'd :

" They came to search for

me, like you, and for the same I'eason, and as 1 arrived St. Cosme" came
before me and told me he did not dare to wrest the gun from the hands of

the great chief of war, and that the chief of the Apple and many other chiefs

were with him. I'lion that I entered his cabin and saw at once that he had

been drinking. The chiefs held his gun bj' the butt and he by the end. Im-

mediately I had one of my people cut the cord by which his powder horn was
hung, which I had them hide. Then I took away the flint and priming from

his gun and had it flashed in the pan. That is the condition in which I left

him, to go and inform you." During this recital we continued on our way
and we arrived at tlie village, where we found the great chief of war his eyes

wandering, who held one end of his gun and on seeing us cried, " What do

these Frenchmen wish? Why do they come here? Am I not chief, then? Am
I a Stinkard? " No one answered him. A moment later he descended from his

mound and approached the cabin of his brother, where he had his people

called, and I saw that after he had spoken to them they rubbed him with their

hands and also rubbed themselves. It was not possible to hear a word of what
he said to them because he never allowed anyone to approach him. Then he

abandoned his gun and said: "I am treated like a dog. .My powder is taken

away from me. My gun is flashed. Is not my gun then mine? xVm I not the

chief? My brandy is taken from me, and I have none. All is precious to

them. Why should I walk on the earth undisturbed? Does my brother walk?"

I had it said to him, " O chief, listen to me. The merchandise is not dear to

the Frenchman. You alone are dear to him. Do not you see our hearts bleed

for the death of your brother? Do you wish them also to weep for yours?

If the Frenchman was not one of your friends his heart would laugh to see

the savages kill themselves. Are your eyes closed that you do not see that

your brother has now been a long time in the country of the spirits, and those

whom you wish to send after him, will they recognize him any more?" "Be
silent," SJiid the great chief to- the one who si)oke in my name, "you are still

too young to know that. The spirit of my brother is yet in his cabin, for I

speak to him. I know that the Frenchman lacks rain, that his grain and his

tobacco are perishing. It is very grievous. Therefore I will fast five days

more. Then I will bathe myself, and the rain will fall, but I fear much that

the beams of White Earth will go adrift." M. Brontin had him told, "That
is not of imi)ortance. I will know what to have done with other things (je

SQaurai Men en fuirc fairc d'autres).'' The great war chief then entered his

brother's cabin. He mourned him. He spoke to him and began to howl

frightfully. The old chief of the Flour village also wept. A short time after-

ward MM. de Villainville and Dumanoir reached the village with a detach-

ment and had the great chief of war addressed still more to turn him from his

" One of the lesser Suns was so named, the name having apparently been adopted Into

the tribe from that of the second Natchez missionary.
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purpose, upon which he replied :
" You say that it is not good that I die, and

you ask at the same time that the wives of my brother do not die. If you
wish that they walk [live] it is necessary that I go." They said to him,
" Very well, do as you wish, but it is necessary that you eat with us." At the

same time he had four chickens killed which were fricasseed. After having
dreamed a little longer he said, "It is not accomplished. Since the French
chiefs have spoken I will not die. I will eat, and when my brother goes to

the temple I will go to see the Frenchmen as he did." After that he went to

the temple where I followed him. Having entered he took a bundle of little

roots bound with red wool, untied them, took one out, and tied up the rest,

again mumbling some words between his teeth. Afterward he went out of

the temple and gave this little root, with great ceremony, to the old chief of

the Flour village, who before taking it passed three times around the great

war chief and howled three times at the end of each circuit, after which he
received it in his two hands with orders to part it between four young people,

who guarded the temple and were strangled in ten months when the bones of

the Tattooed-serpent were taken out of the earth. After this ceremony the

great war chief washed his hands a long time and had ashes put on the water
he had spilled. Then they ate and the dances continued as on the preceding

day without anything noteworthy taking place.

Tuesday, the 5th, I repaired very early to the great village, where, after

the first dance, the two wives of the Tattooed-serpent, with La Glorieuse,

went to make their adieus to the great chief of war. The favorite wife, I mean
the one who had had the children, said to him on approaching, " Chief, now I

am going to the country of the spirits. Is it well? What do yon say? " " It is

well," replied he, " for my part it is well that I walk still upon the earth.

After that I will go to seek you. When the Choctaws come here I will buy
meat, part of which I will send to you." " My children remain on the earth,"

she added, " I do not know whether you will drive them from you." " No,"

said he, " your children shall be mine. Do not trouble about that." After

this speech she consoled the wife of the great war chief and the woman chief,

who wept bitterly, after which they descended to the foot of the mound where
each said adieu to her family. I descended also to see vv^hat was going to

happen, and I perceived a juggler who was blessing the pills of tobacco which
had been prepared. This scene was accomiianied by long bowlings. At length

after three dances each prepai'ed to play the last act of this bloody tragedy.

While these things were taking place there was in the cabin of the dead

man a man and a woman who had strangled their infant and had thrown it

at the foot of the body. It was one of the men of whom I have spoken else-

where, who profited by this occasion to have himself received among the num-
ber of the Honored men. The two remained standing and in silence, the eyes

lowered and having under their feet, as I have said, some handfuls of Spanish

beard.

The great war chief seeing that I had descended said, " It is good that the

Frenchmen remain on my mound and that they do not go down from it."

At the same moment some one came to tell M. Dumanoir that the great chief

wLshod to kill himself and that with this object he had concealed a knife in

his breechcloth. But M. Dumanoir having had him spoken to, he found that

the news was false. The great war chief said to hiu), " Since I have given

my word I will not die. I do not have two tongues, but if the Frenchmen love

my brother it is wol) that they shoot as well as my peo])le when he passes."

Finally the old Flour chief, who up to that point had always performed the func-

tions of master of ceremonies, cried," It is good that all retire." At this cry all

" 1. e., that they discharge their guns when the body was borne past.
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those who wore poinj; to die, each one followed by his family and singing, dis-

persed tluMuselves about the square, and the body was seen to come out of the

cabin preceded by the two wives and borne on a litter by four men. The chests

of the dead were carried to llie temple without ceremony, with the red baton of

which I have spoken, from which lunifj: the canes worked into circles which

formed a kind of chain composed of 4(; links or rings. I was told that each

ring stood for a man or woman killed by the deceased. With regard to the

litter, after having made on going out three circuits around the cabin, it was
carried ceremoniously toward the temple, ordinary place of sepulcher of the

chiefs. When the body passed opposite those to whom the infant that had been

strangled belonged they threw it on the litter;* took it up afterward and

threw it down in the same mantier, continuing thus until they had reached the

temple. There all those who were going to die ranged themselves in a half

circle on their mats before the door in order to be strangled. They were

eight, as follows: The two wives of the deceased, his first warrior, La Glorieuse,

the head servant and his wife, the mother of La Mizenne, and a maker of war
clubs, who were executed together. It seemed as if there was a kind of con-

test among them to see who would part first ; to swallow the six pills of tobacco,

present his head for the deer skin, and his neck to the cord, was, so to speak,

only the same thing. After their death I noticed that the favorite wife was
not at all changed and that the cord had not made any impression on her

neck. This first execution was followed by the ordinary cries, after which five

other persons were strangled on the square, as follows : The nurse of the de-

ceased, a doctor of the Apple village, an old woman of the Flour village whose

hair was entirely white, and who was so decrepit that during the dances to

which she was carried seated on a mat she was hardly able to move her arms
in order to keep time, and two other old women. The two wives of the

Tattooed-serpent were buried in the temple, and placed with him in the same

trench at the right side of the sanctuary. La Glorieuse was also buried on the

right side, but outside of the temple, as well as the head servant and his wife,

who were placed on the left. W^ith regard to the others, their families carried

them back to tlieir villages on stretchers.

In the evening a man named Picuillon came to take refuge at the settlement,

with his wife, for fear that they would put him to death because on one occa-

sion he had served as interpreter to the Tattooed-serpent, but they returned to

their village next day on the assurance of two savages that they had nothing

to fear, and that they would die only with the Flour chief. Thursday one of

the two girls among the savages who, as I have said, had come Sunday to ask

for a petticoat at the settlement came to seek refuge there also. She told us

that she was the daughter of that woman whose head the great chief of war
had had cut off, and that a warrior had come to warn them to save themselves

;

that her sister had withdrawn to the house of a Frenchman of the fort who had

been her husband, and that for her part, if she did not inconvenience us any,

she would remain quietly at the settlement with her brother. She was told

that she might I'emain. She remained there until the Sunday following, when,

having learned that the great war chief was drinking at the fort, she begged

Duclos. the great slave Theresa, and I to accompany her there in order to

speak to him. I could not go, but on his return Duclos informed me that he

had been able to save her life only by saying that he was her husband.^

" There seems to be some slip here, as it is evident from the other narratives that the

bodies were thrown under the litter, the procession being allowed to go over them.
" Dumont, M6m. Hist, sur La Louisiane, i^ 208-239.
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RELIGION

Most of the tribes of the lower Mississippi had buildings set apart

for purposes of a religious character which may properly be called

" temples," and among these that of the Natchez was the most con-

spicuous and the most famous. One rude picture of this occurs in

Du Pratz (pi. 4, h), and descriptions of varying degrees of elaborate-

ness have been made by Gravier, Penicaut, Charlevoix, the Luxem-
bourg Memoir, Dumont, and Du Pratz, and are appended in chro-

nological order.

* * * There are only four cabins in [the village] in which is the temple.

It is very spacious and covered with cane mats, which they renew every year

with great ceremonies, which it would be prolix to insert here. They begin

by a four days' fast with emetics till blood comes. There is no window, no

chimney, in this temple, and it is only by the light of the fire that you can see

a little, and then the door, which is very low and narrow, must be open. I

imagine that the obscurity of the place inspires them with respect. The old

man who is the keeper keeps the fire up and takes great cai'e not to let it go

out. It is in the center of the temple in front of a sort of mausoleum after the

Indian fashion. There are three about 8 or 9 feet long, 6 feet broad, and 9 or

10 feet high. They are supported by four large posts covered with cane mats
in quite neat columns and surmounted by a platform of plaited canes. This

would be rather graceful were it not all blackened with smoke and covered

with soot. There is a large mat which serves as a curtain to cover a large

table, covered with five or six cane mats on which stands a large basket that

it is unlawful to open, as the spirit of each nation of those quarters reposes

there, they say, with that of the Natchez. I am provoked at myself for not

opening the basket, although I would have offended the old man if I had opened

the curtain and touched the basket. There are others in the other two mau-
soleums, where the bones of their chiefs are, they say, which they revere as

divinities. All that I saw somewhat rare was a piece of rock crystal," which

I found in a little basket. I saw a number of little earthen pots, platters, and
cups, and little cane baskets, all well made. This is to serve up food to the

spirits of the deceased chiefs, and the temple keeper finds his profit in it.

After examining all that there is in this temple, I saw neither there nor else-

where the gold, silver, or precious stones, or riches, or 9 fathoms of fine pearls

mentioned by the author of a relation printed in the name of Mr. de Tonti, and
which he has disavowed to one [M. d'Iberville], who reproached him with

all the falsehoods with which it is stuffed. It is also a fable, what that writer

ventures to mention as having been seen by Mr. Tonti in the little closet set

in the mud-covered wall, where I neither saw nor tasted the exquisite liquors

of which he speaks. These things are all invented by the same writer to set

off his account. It is a fact that the chief's wife has some small pearls, which

are neither round nor well pierced, but about seven or eight of which are as

large as small peas, which were bought for more than their value after a good

deal of seeking. There are none of the riches or rarities which they pre-

tended were to be found in the temple and village.''

" Supernatural properties were often connected with this substance. Du Pratz once

discovered some of it and the Natchez Indians who were with him wished to carry it off,

but he prevented them. There is nothing to indicate, however, whether they valued it

on their own account or wished to talse it away for Du Pratz.

"Gravier in Shea's Early Voy. Miss., 138-140, and Jes. Rel., lxv, 138-141.
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Tlicro is in this vilhmo m l(Mn|p|(> very iiuicii cstccMiu'd nmonp the savages on

;icconiit of its frrandtMir. It may bo ."{o foot liijih and lio fathoms" sqnaro within.

It is rouiul on tho ontsido; tho walls aro jtorhaps 8 fathoms" thick; it is huilt

of walnnt (hickory) troos, as thick thronfih as tho thiiih holow. all of tho samo
hoijjht. Tlioy aro hont above in a somicirclo, tho onds bciiit; joiiiod tofrothor ; thon

they attach canos, mado and shaju'd liko onr laths, from lialf foot to half fo<tt

from bottom to top. Thoy wall in and till np tho empty spaces between tho latlis

with heavy earth and cover it with straw : then they set iu place still other latlis

which they bind together like the lirst at the ends above in a circle to hold in

place the straw which is beneath : thon they cover all with mats made of canes

split into four pieces. Those mats are 10 feet long and 6 broad; thoy are almost

like the wattles with which they cover the temple; every year they renew the

covering. In this temple they have a tire which is preserved continnally; it is

the snn which they sjiy this fire reiirosenls and which they adore. That is why
every morning, at snnrise. they make a tire before the door of the temple,

and in the evening at snnset. The wood to preserve the continual fire within

the temple must be of oak or walnut (probably hickory), from which the bark

has been removed ; the logs must not be shorter than 8 feet, cut at the beginning

of each moon. There are four temple guards who sleep there each during a

quarter and who keo]) tho perpetual fire. If, by any mischance, they should let

it go out. their heads would be broken with wooden mallets which always rest in

the temple for this excellent purpose. Every new moon presents of bread and

meal ai'o made at the temple, which are profitable to its guardians. In this

temple are interred the three first families of nobles. There is in the temple

the figure of a snake which they call the rattlesnake. Similar are to be seen

in the country, which carry a kind of rattle toward the tail, and the bite of

which is mortal. They also have in this temple a quantity of little stone figures

inclosed iu a coffer. They have similarly a necklace of fine pearls, which they

received from their ancestors; but they are all spoiled, because they have

pierced them by means of a hot fire. Two or three are placed around the necks

of the infant nobles when they come into the world ; they wear them to the

age of 10 and then they are replaced in the temple. At all the audiences of the

female chiefs this necklace is placed around their necks until the ceremony is

finished. Then they take it back to the temple. It is kept in a coffer as a

very precious relic. Evening and morning the grand chief and his wife, who
alone have a right to enter the temple, come there to worship their idols, and

when they come out they recount to the people who await them before the

door a thousand lies—whatever they happen to think of.^

The Natchez, besides tho general belief in metempsychosis, have had among

them from time immemorial a kind of temple, where they preserve a perpetual

fire, which a man appointed to the guardianship of the temple takes care to

maintain. This temple is dedicated to the sun, from which they pretend that

the family of their chief is descended. In it they inclose the bones of these

chiefs with gi'eat care and with much ceremony.*^

* * * The temple is very near the great chief's cabin, turned toward the

east, and at the end of the square. It is composed of the same materials as the

cabins, but its shape is different ; it is a long square, about 40 feet by 20 wide,

with a common roof, in shape like ours. At the two ends ther^ are what appear

to be two weathercocks of wood, which represent very indifferently two eagles.

The door is in the midst of the length of the building, which has no other

opening. On each side there are benches of stone. The inside iierfectly corre-

« The word used here is toise, but it would seem that some other standard than fathom

was in the writer's mind, as this would make the dimensions much too large.

* P^nicaut in Margry, Decouvertes, v, 451-452.
« The Lu^ombourg Memoire sur La Louieiane, 143.
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spends to this rustic outside. Three pieces of wood, which touch at the ends

and which are placed in a triangle, or rather equally distant from each other,

take up almost all the middle of the temple. These pieces are on fire and burn

slowly. A savage, whom they call the keeper of the temple, is obliged to tend

the fire and prevent its going out. If it is cold he may liave his fire apart, but

he is not allowed to warm himself at that which burns in honor of the sun.

This keeper was also at the feast, at least I saw him not ; and his brands made
such a smoke that it blinded us.

As to ornaments, I saw none, nor absolutely anything that could make me
know that I was in a temple. I saw only three or four chests placed irregu-

larly, in which there were some dry bones, and upon the ground some wooden
heads, a little better wi'ought than the two eagles on the roof. In short, if I

had not found a fire here I should have thought that this temple had been a long

time abandoned or that it had been plundered. Those cones wrapped up in skins,

which some relations speak of; those bodies of the chiefs ranged in a circle in a

round temple, terminating in a kind of dome; that altar, etc.; I saw notliing of

all this. If things were thus in times past, they are very much changed since."

Perhaps also, for we ought to condemn nobody, but when there is no way
to excuse them ;

perhaps, I say, that the neighborhood of the French made the

Natchez fear that the bodies of their chiefs and everything that was most
precious in their temple were in some danger if they did not convey them to

another place, and that the little attention they have at present to guard this

temple proceeds from its being deprived of what it contained most sacred in the

opinion of these people. It is true, notwithstanding that against the wall,

over against the door, there was a table, the dimensions of which I did not

take the pains to measure, because I did not suspect it to be an altar. I have

been assured since that it is 3 feet high, 5 long, and 4 wide.

I have been further informed that they make a little fire on it with the

bark of oak, and that it never goes out; which is false, for there was no fire

on it, nor any appearance of there ever having been any made. They say also

that four old men lie by turns in the temple, to keep in this fire; that he who
is on duty must not go out for the eight days of his watch ; that they carefully

take the burning ashes of the pieces that burn in the midst of the temple, to

put upon the altar ; that twelve men are kept to furnish the bark ; that there

are marmosets of wood, and a figure of a rattlesnake likewise of wood, which

they set upon the altar, and to which they pay great honors. That when the

chief dies, they bury him directly ; that when they judge his flesh is consumed,

the keeper of the temple takes the bones up, washes them clean, wraps them in

whatever they have most valuable, and puts them in great baskets made of

canes, which shut very close; that he covers these baskets very neatly with

skins of roebucks, and places them before the altar, where they remain till the

death of the reigning chief; that then he incloses these bones in the altar

itself, to make room for the last dead,

I can say nothing on this last article, only that I saw some bones in one or

two chests, but they made not half a human body ; that they appeared to be

very old, and that they wei-e not on the table which they say is the altar. As
to the other article, first, as I was in the temple only by day, I know not what
passes in it at night ; second, there was no keeper in the temple when I visited

it. I very well saw, as I said before, that there were some marmosets or

grotesque figures; but I observed no figure of a serpent.

As to what I have seen in some relations—that this temple is hung with

tapestry and the floor covered with cane mats ; that they put in it whatever

they have that is handsomest, and that they bring every year hither the first

" These details probably refer to the Taensa temple.
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fruits (if tln'ir luirvcsl we iiiiisl (I'ltirnily .•iIimIc m ^'I'ciil dc.-il of .'ill this. I

never saw anything more slovenly ami tiirly, nor more in disorder. Tlio

billets burnt upon the i»are Ki"<>'ind : and I saw no nials on II, no more than

the walls. M. le Xoir. who was with me, only told me tiiat every day tliey i»ut

a new l)illet on the lire, and that at the begiunins of every moon they made a

provision for the whole month. Hut he knew this only by report ; for it was
the first time he had seen this tenijile, as well as myself.'*

The (le.scriptioii of the Natchez temple given by Le Petit is I'eally

that of the Taensa temple, though it is impossible to say fiom what
soui'ce it was derived, whether from Penicatit, Toiiti, or some other

of the former companions of La Salle. From the absence of any ref-

erence to the riches of the i)la('(\ however, it would seem to be from
some authentic narrative. Dumont's account is as follows

:

The Natchez also had a temple; that is to say, a good-sized cabin, to which it

has pleased our Europeans to give this name; but it was never ornamented

in the manner described by a certain author who says that this pretended

temple was covered with gold. If he has taken for gold the cane mats which
covered this cabin, well and good. I will not oppose him at all. But I have
difficulty in excusing what he adds, that this temple was surrounded by a

palisade of pointed stakes on which these savages planted the heads of their

enemies taken or killed in war,^ since it is a well-known fact that the savages

do not amuse themselves in cutting off the head of their enemy, and that

they content themselves with taking his scalp. Besides, it is certain that this

pretended temple, situated in a corner of the plain to the right in going from
the Frencli post to the village of the savages, was not surrounded with any
palisade, and that there was no other ornament which distinguished it from
ordinary cabins. It is also false that in this temple, as the same writer dares

to state, there were 100 or 200 persons appointed as guard of the perpetual

tire. I admit that fire was always preserved here without any savage ever

being able to explain on what this ceremony was founded. Besides, it is certain

that there were in all only four guardians destined to the service of the

temple, who relieved each other by turns every eight days (tnur-d-ioiir tous

Ics hurt jours), and who were charged with the duty of bringing wood to

preserve the fire. If by their negligence it became extinguished, it is a fact that

not only would it cost them their lives, but also those of their wives and their

children. But as only the great chief of the nation as well as some Honored
men and the female chief ever entered the temple, as they did not go there

every day but only when the fancy seized them, it may be imagined that the

guardians were the entire masters of this fire, that if it happened by any
chance to be extinguished they were not obliged to boast of it and could

relight it at once. It was in this temple that the Natchez interred their chiefs

and preserved the bones of their ancestors.''

Dn Pratz says

:

Of all tlie temples of these people fof Louisiana] that of the Natchez, which
it was easy for me to examine, is also that of which I am going to give the

most exact description that I can. None of the people of the nation enter this

temple except the Suns and those who are attached to the temple service by
their employments, whatever they are. Ordinarily, strangers never enter there,

but being a particular friend of the sovereign he has allowed me to see it.

"Charlevoix's .Journal, In French, Hist. Coll. La., 160-162, 1851.
" It was the Taensa temple that was so surrounded.
< Dnmont, Mem. Hist, sur La Louisiane, i, loS-160.
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This temple, the front of which lool^s toward the iMsiiig sun, is placed on a

mound of earth brought thither which rises about S feet above the natural

level of the ground on the bank of a little river. This mound loses itself in an
insensible slope on the side toward the square. On the other sides the slope

is more marked and on the side toward the river it is very steep. This temple

measures about 30 feet each way. The four angle or corner posts are of the

inner part of the cypress, which is incorruptible. These trees in their actual

condition appear to have a diameter of a foot and a half. They rise 10 feet

out of the earth and extend to the beginning of the roof. The Natchez state

that they are as much in the earth as above it, a fact which must make it

secure against the winds. The other posts are a foot in diameter and are of

the same wood, having the same length in the earth as above it. The wall is

a rough mud wall entirely smooth outside and a little sunken between every

[two] posts inside in such a way that it is not more than 9 inches thick in the

middle.

The interior of this temple is divided into two unequal parts by a little

wall which cuts it from the rising to the setting sun. The part into which one

enters may be 20 feet wide and the other may be 10, but In this second part

it is extremely gloomy, because there is only one opening, which is the door

of the temple itself, which is to the north, and because the little comnnmicating

door is not capable of lighting the second part.

There is nothing remarkable in the inside of the temple except a table or

altar about 4 feet high and G long by 2 broad. On this table is a coffer

made of cane splints very well woi'ked, in which are the bones of the last

great Sun. The eternal fire is in this first part of the temple. In the other

and more secluded part nothing can be distinguished except two planks worked
by hand on which are many minute carvings (plusicitrs minntics) which one is

unable to make out, owing to the insufficient light.

The roof of this temple is a long vault, the ridge ])ole of which is not more
than 6 feet long, on which are placed representations of three great birds

[carved] on flat pieces of wood. They are twice as large as a goose. They
have no feet. The neck is not as long as that of a goose, and the head does

not resemble it. The wing feathers are large and very distinct. The ground

color is white mingled with feathers of a beautiful red color. These bii'ds look

toward the east. The I'oof is very neat outside and in. In fact, the structure

and roof appear of a perfect solidity.

Many persons who certainly had intelligence have seen this temple outside

and all have said that it was very neatly patterned and very well constructed.

Those to whom I have related the manner in which it was built have told me
that it was very substantial. But no one has seemed to me concerned to under-

stand how they had been able to bring from a good league where the cypress

swamp is and without vehicle trees of such a size, how they could have dug
out the earth to such a depth without tools, how finally they had succeeded

in planting and dressing these trees without any machine. The reader may
perhaps do as I have done. Not being able to do anything else I am forced to

guess.

It is in this temi)le that two men tend the perpetual fire during each quarter

of the moon. There are eight guardians for the four quarters, and a superior

who is called chief of the guardians of the fire to command them and to see that

they do their duty, and to have the wood brought for this fire. This wood must be

clear wood. They employ for it only clear white walnut (or hickory) without

bark. The logs are 7 to S inclics in diameter by S feet long. They are placed

near the temple aboul Die trunk of a tree with a ratlier short stem. Tliis tree

is covered with thorns from the ourlh to the tui). 1 have given a description of
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it in (lie iiJituriii iiistory iiudtT tiio uiiim' of passion tiiorii." I liavo novel'

been al)le to find on( why tliey liave respecl for tliis tree wiierever tliey find it,

unless it be on aeconnt of the employment to which it is destined. These guar-

dians are interested in preservintr flie (ire, for it eos(s (heir lives to let it ko ont.

'J'here is i)esides, for the scrv lie nf ilic tcmi'le, a nias(er of eereuionies, who is

also the master of the mysteries, since, accordinj: to them, h(^ speaks very fandl-

iarly to the si)irit. In (he j^reat ceremonies he wears a crown which has feathers

only in front and is tlins a half crown. He also has in his hand a red haton

ornamented with red or white feathers accordinj; to tlie rcMpiirements of the

feast. Above all these; i)ersons is the j^reat Sun, who is at (he .same time high

pries( and sovereign of the nation.*

AMiile the main tVatiiiv.s of this tomplo aro hrniight out clearly

enoug^h in the foregoing descriptions, tliey are not sufficiently de-

tailed for an accurate reconstruction of the edifice. By piecing to-

gether the separate bits of informal ion, however, the following facts

may be stated with some degree of confidence. The temple, along with

most of the other houses of (he grand village, was to the right of the

trail from Fort Kosalie. It stood on the we.st side of the great .scjuare

which was 250 paces wide by 800 long (Iberville).'^ Directly opposite

was the cabin of the great chief, the dimensions of which are given

by Iberville as 25 feet wide and -15 feet long, but by Dii Pratz as M) by

30 and 20 feet high. IJoth of these edifices were raised on mounds of

earth, brought from some distance, to a height of S or 10 feet above

the level of the s(|iiare. The temple mound fell otl' gj-adtially on the

side toward the s(iiiare. i. e.. the east side, but elsewhere more abruptly,

partictilarly on the south, where St, Catherine's creek ran very near

it. Charlevoix gives the dimensions of the temple as 40 feet by 20,

Du Pratz about 30 feet each way. and Penicaut 20 fathoms each way.

This last estimate is greatly exaggerated, as is the same author's

figure for the thickness of its walls, 3 fathoms, although since the

walls of the Taensa temple were 7 or 8 feet thick, we may judge that

this was considerable. Probably the ground plan was not <iuite

square, though Charlevoix may have elongated it too nuicli. Still the

proportionate length he gives is not as extreme as the only dimensions

given for the Taensa temi)le, 30 feet by 12 inside. The door was to

the east, toward the s<iuare, and on the roof were three birds carved

out of wood facing in the same direction. One of these was at each

end and one in the middle. Charlevoix mentions but two birds, but

Du I*ratz says three, Avriters on the Tai'iisa temple unanimously

speak of three, and it is therefore i)robable that the Natchez temple

pf)ssessed the same number. According to Du Pratz. the southern

third of the building was cut otf by an inside partition which com-

municated oidy with the larger space. This is not mentioned by any

other writer, but there is little doubt that Du Pratz was correct. In

the middle of the building or of the larger room burned, or rather

" It seems to be the honey locust. ' Margry, D^couvertes, iv, 411.
* Du Pratz, Hist, do La Louisiane, iii^ 15-20.
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smoldered, the eternal fire, which was fed continually by three logs

shoved into it endwise from as many different directions. Directly

back of this was a low table or platform, the dimensions of which are
j

given by Charlevoix as 5 feet long, 4 broad, and 3 high, and by Du
Pratz as 6 feet long, 2 broad, and 4 high. On this Charlevoix saAv

nothing, but Du Pratz states that it bore a basket containing the bones
!

of the last great Sun,

Up to this point there is considerable agreement among the various

writers, but it is evident that the rest of the furniture of the temple

was changed from time to time, for the authorities differ considerably

regarding it. Charlevoix saw " only three or four chests placed

irregularly, in which were some dry bones, and upon the ground some

wooden heads, a little better wrought than the two eagles on the roof."

Penicaut states that it contained the figure of a rattlesnake, a quantity

of little stone figures inclosed in a coffer, and a necklace of very fine

pearls, of which two or three were taken out from time to time to

place around the necks of the infant Nobles. Gravier, however, whose

account is the earliest, also seems to have seen the most. His descrip- i

tion is not as clear as could be desired, but it may be gathered that he

found three large baskets or basket-work receptacles supported on as

many jDlatforms, and that one of these was supposed to contain the

spirit of the Natchez and of each of the neighboring nations, while the

two others inclosed the bones of chiefs wdio had recently died. The

bones of those who had died farther back had probably been placed in

the ground to make way for these late remains. The presence of two

sorts of cane baskets, one for the spirits and another for the bones of

departed chiefs, is confirmed analogically by wdiat is said of the i

Taensa temple:

In the interior of the temple are some shelves arranged at a certain distance

from each other, on which are i)laeed cane basinets of an oval shape, and in

these are inclosed the bones of their ancient chiefs, while by their side are those

of their victims who had caused themselves to be strangled, to follow their

masters into the other world. Another separate shelf supports many fiat

basliets, very gorgeously painted, in which they preserve their idols. These are

figures of men and w^omen made of stone or baked clay, the heads and the tails of
;

extraordinary serpents, some stuffed owls, some pieces of crystal, and some

jawbones of large fish." In the year 1699 they had there a bottle and the foot

of a glass which they guarded as very precious.''

Moreover, De Montigny says, speaking of temples in general: '

" There is almost nothing in these temples; there are, however, some

figurines of men and beasts carved quite rudely and many chests of

the bones of the most honored who have died." ''

« It win be remembered that Gravier himself found a piece of crystal in the Natchez
temple.

''Le Petit in Jos. Rol., lxviii, 121i-12.^).

"" De Montigny, letter of Aug. 25, 1<;".I!), in Coinptc Kcndii Cong. Uiternat. des Anier.,

15th sess.. I, 40. '
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In tlio iniior siiiu-tuiiiv Dii Prat/ could iiiaUc out iiotliin<i^ twcopt

"two ])lanks worked by liaiid on which are many minute carviii«5s/'

It is to be suspected, howevci-, tiial these were only accessories to a

more important inhabitant of the inner sanctuary, and that this was

no other than the stone statue, referred to by St. Cosme, into which

the founder of the rites of the Natchez nation and the progenitor of

its royal family had metam()ri)hosed himself. This was without

doubt the ])rincij)al treasure of the temple, and the real object of its

existence."

Charlevoix states that all the nations of Louisiana were oblijrt'd

to rekindle their sacred fires at the temple of the Mobilians,'' but the

position here assigned to them seems strange in view of the distance

of that tribe from the Natchez, their comparative insignificance,

and Penicaut's statement that they had no temple.'' Charlevoix

was probably led to his conclusion by the prominent position

occupied by them in the De Soto chronicles and still more by

the use of their language as a common medium of connnunication.

Du Pratz quotes the Natchez tradition to the effect that anciently

they had had two temples,*^ so that if the fire went out in one they

could relight it from the other, but he does not indicate where the

second was located in his day or, if it no longer existed, what supplied

its place. One is tempted to think that the fire would have been

brought from the Taensa temple, the Taensa being an offshoot of the

Natchez, or possibly from that of the Chitimacha, who, according

to Du Pratz, were called " brothers " bj^ the Natchez. That we have

no direct statement regarding fire being brought from the Taensa

ma}' be partly explained by the fact that their temple was destroyed

in the earliest period of European intercourse. However, the posi-

tive statement of Father Poisson would seem to be better than any

conjecture, however plausible, and he says " they know' by tradition

that, if it (the fire) happen to be extinguished, they must go to the

Tonicas to relight it."'' The full possible significance of this does

not appear until one remembers that the Tunica and their neighbors

seem to represent the pre-Muskhogean culture of the Mississippi

valley.

Of the respect shown to their temple by the Natchez, Gravier says:

All llic nioii who pass before the temple lay down what they carry and

extend their arms toward the temple with loud howliniis. and if they have

small children they take them up in their arms and, turning toward the temple,

they make them touch the ground three times with the forehead.^

" Soe p. 172.

"Charlevoix in Frencli, Hist. Coll. La., 170. 1851.
< Margry, Decouvertes, v, 427.

" See pp. 170-171.
* Poisson in .Tes. Rel., i.xvii, 312-,S13.

'Gravier in Shea's Early Voy. Miss., 141, and .Tes. Rel., lxv, 143.
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He adds that these howlings were of the same kind as those uttered

when they passed before the great chief or the woman chief, or when
they gave them food or drink or presented them with a pipe to smoke.

Regarding the offering to the temple, Charlevoix and Le Petit make
the following statements

:

The fathers of families never fail to bring to the temple the first fruits of

everything they gather; and they do the same by all the presents that are

made to the nation. They exiiose them at the door of the temple, the keeper

of which, after having presented them to the spirits, carries them to the great

chief, who distributes them to whom he pleases. The seeds are in like manner
offered before the temiile with great ceremony, but the offerings which are made
there of bread and llonr every new moon are for the use of the keepers of the

temple."

The fathers of families do not fail to carry to the temple the first of their

fruits, their corn and vegetables. It is the same even with presents which are

made to this nation; they are immediately offered at the door of the temple,

when the guardian, after having displayed and presented them to the spirits,

carries them to the house of the great chief, who makes a distribution of them
as he judges best, without any person testifying the least discontent.

They never plant their fields without having first presented the seed in the

temple with the accustomed ceremonies. As soon as these people approach the

temple, they raise their arms by way of respect and utter three howls, after

which they place their hands on the earth and raise themselves again three

times with as many reiterated howls. When anyone has merely to pass before

the temple, he only pauses to salute it by his downcast eyes and raised arms.

If a father or mother see their son fail in the performance of this ceremony,

they will punish him immediately with repeated blows of a stick.^

De Montign}^ learned that

—

when strangers made * * * a present of some consequence, they (the

recipients) did not take it at once in their harids, but had it carried to the

temple. There they thaidied the Spirit for it. Turning toward the temple,

they uttered certain words, raising their hands to heaven and then placing

them on their heads. They com])leted this ceremony by turning toward the

four quarters of the world.

When savages of another nation came to a village, they repaired ordinarily

to the temple, in order to make some presents there, which they placed before

the door and which were shared afterward by all the members of the tribe. ^

The temple was a characteristic feature of lower Mississippi

culture. Specific references are made to temples among the Natchez,

Taensa, Quinipissa, Mugul;isha, Acolapissa, Pnscagoula and Biloxi,

Houma, Grigra, and Tunica, but the smaller tribes had them also.

Charlevoix says, " The greater part of the nations of Louisiana had
formerly their temples, as well as the Natchez, and in all these

temples there was a perpetual fire," '' while Du Pratz enlarges upon
the subject thus:

« Charlevoix in French, Hist. Coll. La., 166, IS.^l.

"Le Petit in Jes. Rel., lxviii, 138-141.
" Gosselin on the authority of De Montiyny, in Compte Rendu Cong. Inlernat. des

Am6r., 15th sess., i, 48.
<* Charlevoix in French, Hist. Coll. La., 170, 1851.
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All the i)eoii]('s of Louisiana have teujples, which are more or less well cared

for acconling to the ability of the nation, and all, as I have said, put their

dead in the earth, or in tombs within tht> temples or very near them, or in the

neij^liborhood. Many of these nations have only very simple temples, which

one would often lake for inivalc cabins. However, when one comes to know
he (Hstiii;ruislies tlieni by means of two wooden ]iosts at the door made like

boundary posts with a human head, which hold the swiuKing door with a

fragment of wood planted in the I'artli at each end, so that the children may not

I>e able to open the door and go into the temple to play. In this way the door

(•an b(> raised only above these iK)sts, which are at least 3 feet high, and it

requires a strong man to lift it. These are the little nations which have these

temples that one would confound with cabins. The latter have in truth posts

and a similar door, but th(> posts are smooth, and these doors open sideways,

because there is no fiagiiicnl of wood at the end. A woman or a child is able

to open these doors from the outside or inside, and at night one closes them
and fastens them inside to keep the dogs from coming into the cabins. The
cal)ins of the Xatchez Suns have, in truth, posts like those of the temples, but

their temi»lo was vei'y easy to recognize in accoi'dance with the description I

have given nf it. r.csidcs. near these little temples some distinctive marks are

always to be seen, which are either small elevations of earth or some little

dishes which announce that in this place tliere are bodies interred, or one

perceives some raised tombs, if the nation has this custom.'*

The Mobile, ho\vevcr, in spite of an erroneous impression of

Charlevoix, did not luive a true temple, and none was found among
the Qiiaj)aw. To the westward the Chitimacha had sacred houses

resembling temples in many ways, but nothing of the kind is re-

corded among the Atakapa, They may, therefore, be said to have

been confined to tril)es on or near the Mississippi from the Yazoo
to the (iulf and as far east as Pascagoula river.

For an understanding of the position of the temple in Xatchez

religious life we are almost entirely dependent on the narrative of

Le Page du Pratz. His information was obtained from the chief

of the guardians of the temple and the great Sun, those undoubtedly

best fitted to inform him, and there is no reason to believe that he has

willfully misrepresented their statements. At the same time Euro-

peans in general knew too little of Indian modes of thought, and

Du Pratz himself was bound to be the victim of too many preconcep-

tions for us to hope that the account we have received from him is an

exact one. However, by tempering his narrative with what our pres-

ent information teaches us to expect from Indian sources, we can

probably reconstruct a fairly satisfactory outline of Xatchez beliefs.

The only lengthy attempts to treat of these are by Du Pratz. Be-

fore his own work was written he furnished a shorter statement to

Dumont, which is as follows:

They agree that there is a supreme being, auttior of all things, whom they

name Coijocop-ChiU. The word Coyocoi) signifies in general a spirit, but that of

Chill can not be well rendered in our language. To enable it to be understood

I will make use of a comparison. Fire, for example, is called oiia by the sav-

" Du Pratz, Hist, de La Loulslaue, in, 21-23.
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ages, and the sun OUa-ChiU; that is to say, fire jjar excellence, the most excel-

lent of all fires, or, if one wishes, the supreme fire. Also in this sense Coyocop-

Chill would signify the spirit par excellence, the supreme spirit. They say

that this great spirit has created all things by his goodness alone, even the

angels which they call Coyocop-Thecoii, that is ministering sjiirits. According
to them these ministering spirits have been created in order to be always
present before the supreme spirit. It is through them that all nature has been
formed by the order and the will of the supreme spirit except man who alone

has been formed by this same spirit from a little earth and water kneaded
together. They add that when he had made, formed, completed, and rounded
him and found him good, he placed him on the earth and breathed upon him,

that immediately this little figure put itself in motion, had life, and began to

grow. I asked them how the woman had been formed. They replied that they

did not know anything about that, but that apparently she had been formed in

the same manner. I said no and explained to them the manner in which it was
done. They appeared very well satisfied with that enlightenment.'^

Following- is Dii Pratz's more elaborate narrative contained in his

own work:

I wished to know first of the guardian of the temple what he and his fellow

countrymen thought of God. In the common [i. e., Mobilian] language coustine

signifies ' spirit,' tchito, ' great,' and as all the natives, whatever language they

speak, employ the words Great Spirit to express the word God, I asked him in

the Natchez language what he thought of the Great Spirit, Coyocop-cliguip,

because in their language, which I knew passably, coyocop signifies ' spirit,' and
cliguip signifies 'great.' I was mistaken, however, for just as in French the

word grand does not always signify the height or the length, but the qualities

revealed, as wheu one says un grand roi, iin grand general, in the same way the

word cliguip has the two significations,- and in spite of that I had not yet

attained by this word to the idea they have of God. The guardian of the

temple then told me that they did not call him so but Coyocop-chill. To give

an accurate idea of what this word chill signifies I will make use of an ex-

ample. The Natchez call common fire oila, they call the sun oiia-chill, the very

great fire, the supreme fire. Thus in giving to God the name Coyocop-chill

they mean the spirit infinitely great, the spirit par excellence, and the spirit ac-

cording to their way of thinking, as far above other spirits as the sun by means
of his heat exceeds the fiery element. I think myself obliged to give this ex-

planation and to adduce this example in order to develop the idea which they

have of God through the name which they give him.

He then told me that God was so powerful that all things were nothing before

him, that he had made all that we see, and that we are able to see; that he was
so good that he was not able to do harm to anyone even if he wished it : that he

thought that God had made all things by his will ; that nevertheless the little

spirits who were servants of God might, indeed, at his order have made in the

universe the beautiful works which we admire, but that God himself had formed
man with his own hands.

He added that they called these little spirits Coyocop-techou, which signifies

free servant,* but also one as submissive and respectful as a slave; that the

spirits were always present before God, ready to execute his wishes with ex-

treme diligence; that the air was filled with other spirits of which some were
worse than others ; that they had a chief yet worse than themselves, but that God

" Dumont, M<5m. Hist, sur La Louisiane, i, 161-163.
" Dico'n is the Natchez word for " servant " at the present day.—J. R. S.
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luul found him so bad that lie had tied him forever, so that these other spirits

of the air no lon^rer did as mucli luirm. especially when one prayed to thom to

do nothinj;, f()r il is a relifxious custom anmn;; these people to fast and to invoke

the spirits nf tlu' :iii- in order to have rain or fair weather accordinj^ to their

nee<is. I have seen the {ji"t'i»t Sun fast for nine consecutive days, eating only

grains of corn without meat or tish. drinlving water only, and not approaching

women all that time. What he did then was to please some Frenchmen who
complained that it had not rained for a long time. These people, who had little

wisdom, did not notice that in s])ite of the lack of rain the productions of the

earth would not suffer because the dew is so alunidant in summer that it

conveniently supplies this di'fect.

The guardian of the temitle having stated that God had formed man with his

own hands, I asked him if he knew how that was done. He replied that accord-

inir to their ancient wnrd (iod had Uiicadcd day like that of which they made

pottery; that he had made of it a little man, and that after having examined

it and found it well formed he had breathed on his work; that as soon as this

little man had received life he had thought, acted, walked, and had found him-

self a grown man very well shaped. As he did not speak to me of the woman I

asketl him how he thought she had been made. He told me that apparently she

had been made in the same manner as the man ; that their ancient word did not

say anything about it, and it only taught them that the man had been formed

first—the stronger and tlie more courageous because he was going to be the

chief and the stay of the woman w-ho was made to be his companion.

I did not fail on this subject, any more than on that of the aerial spirits and

the prayers which they addressed to them, to rectify his ideas and to direct

them to the truth which our religion teaches and that the sacred books have

transmitted to us. He heard me with great attention and promised to teach all

I had said to the old men of his nation, who would certainly not forget it,

adding that we w-ere fortunate to be able to retain such beautiful things by

means of the " speaking stuff." It is thus they name papers that have been

written on and books.

After this preliminary [talk] I went straight at my object, and 1 wished to

know of him who had taught them to build a temple, whence had come the

eternal tire which they preserved with so much care, and the institution of

their feasts. No one, said I, knows it among us, and I beg you to inform

me. He replied in these terms

:

" Ought you to be astonished that the French warriors are ignorant of these

things? They are young; see only young women with whom they amuse
themselves; and what can they teach them except what they themselves have

learned from their mothers? And wdiat do their mothers know? Nothing at all.

The old men who keep the ancient word (it must l)e remembered that this is

the tradition) never speak before the women. Even among the men they choose

to teach it to those wdiom they recognize as having the most intelligence." The
guardian of the temple by this word intelligence meant memory. In their

simplicity these people are unable, like oui'selves, to distinguish the one from

the other, not at all doubting that one can have intelligence even though he

lacks memory. I knew their way of thinking, so I did not interrupt, and he

continued in this manner

:

"The duty which I have obliges me to know all that you ask of me. I am
going then to relate it to you. Listen to me. A very great number of years

ago there appeared among us a man and his wife who had descended from the

Sun. It is not that we thought that he was the son of the Sun or that the

Sun had a wife by whom he begot children, but when both of them were seen
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they were still so brilliant that it was not difficult to believe that they had

come from the Sun. This man told us that having seen from above that we
did not govern ourselves well, that we did not have a master, that each one of

us believed that he had sufficient intelligence to govern others while he was not

able to guide himself, he had taken the determination to descend in order to

teach us how to live better.

" He then told us that in order to be in a condition to govern others it was

necessary to know how to guide one's self, and that in order to live in peace

among ourselves and please the Supreme Spirit it was necessary to observe

these points : To kill no one except in defense of one's own life, never to know

another woman than one's own, to take nothing that belongs to another, never

to lie or become drunk, and not to be avaricious, but to give freely and with

joy that which one has, and to share food generously with those who lack it.

*' This man impressed us by these words l)ecause he said them with authority,

and he obtained the respect of the old men themselves, although he did not spare

them more than the others. The old men assembled then and resolved among

themselves that since this man had so much intelligence to teach them what

it was good to do he must be recognized as sovereign, so much the more as

in governing them himself he could make them remember better than any other

what he had taught them. So they went in the early morning to the cabin

where they had had him sleep with his wife and proposed to him to be our

sovereign. He refused at first, saying that he would not be obeyed and the

disobedient would not fail to die. But finally he accepted the offer that was

made him on the following conditions

:

" That we would go to inhabit another country better than that where we
were, and which he would show us ; that we would live in future as he had

taught us the evening before; that we would promise to recognize no other

sovereign besides himself and those who should descend from him and his

wife; that nobility should be perpetuated through the women, which he ex-

plained to us in this way : If I have, said he to us, male and female children,

they will not be able to marry each other, being brothers and sisters, to which

he added that the boy should take from among the people a girl that pleased

him ; that this man should be sovereign ; that his sons should not be even

princes, but only Nobles ; that the children of the daughter, on the other hand,

should be princes and princesses ; that the eldest of the males should be sover-

eign and the eldest girl the princess who should give birth to the sovereign;

that the descendants of the sovereign and the princes should descend in caste

and not those of the girl, although this princess daughter or another princess

had married a man of the people; that thus the princes and princesses should

not ally themseves together, nor yet own cousins and the issues of own cousins;

and that finally, in the absence of a sister of the sovereign, his nearest female

relative should be the mother of his successor. Pursuing his speech, he then

said to us that in order not to forget the good words which he had brought to

us a temple should be built into which only princes and princesses (male and

female Suns) should have a right to enter to speak to the Spirit; that in this

temple should be ijreserved eternally a fire which he would make descend fi'om

the Sun, whence he had come; that the wood with which it was fed should be

a pure wood without bark; that eight wise men should be chosen in the nation

to guard it and tend it day and night ; that they should have a chief who should

watch over the manner in which they performed their duty; and that the one

who failed in it should be put to death. He then wished that at the other

extremity of the country which we should inhabit (and our nation was then

much more extensive than it is now) a second temple should be built, where

in like manner fire should be kept which had been taken from the first, so that
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if it I'.iiiic t(i l)t' »'x1 iii^'iiislicd in the one they could scfic llic oilier, in order

to r(>lij,'lil it, iind lie iiifonncd us that if tliis misfortune ever ii.ipiiened deatii

would extond itself over our nation until the lire was relijxlil«'<l.

"They promised Inm to observe and jierform all these things, and then he eon-

sentcHl to he our sovereign, hut he did not wish to ho ealled by any f)ther mime
than Thi\ wliich sitrnities 'thee.'" However, after his death his descendants

were called Suns, because they came out originally from the Sun and because

TI16 was so brilliant tliat one could scarcely look at him. Then he had tlie

temples built, estal)Iished the guardians of the temple, 8 for each, and for each

temple a chief of the guardians, and in i)resence of tho entire nation he made
descend the fire of the Sun on tlie walnut (hickory) wood which he had pre-

pareil, and when it was liglited some of it was carried with nnich attention and
respect into the other temi)le, which was at the farther extremity of our

country. He lived a very long time, and saw the children of his children.

Finally he instituted the feasts w'hich you see."

Such was the statement of the guardian of the templis by which one may
learn that the docility with which the Natchez nation submitted to the wise
laws of this extraordinary man who appeared suddenly in the midst of them
witnesses to a good depth of character. In fact, they are gentle, humane,
truthful, and very charitable. More than one Frenchman has experienced this

last quality among them. .

He did not speak to me of any sacrifices, libations, or offerings, because they

make none. Their entire cult consists in maintaining the eternal tire, and it is

that for which the great Sun watches with particular attention over the chief

of the guardians of the temple. The one who ruled in my time, and whom I

knew particularly, went evei-y day into his temple to see whether the fire con-

tinued. His vigilance had been excited liy the fear which had been impressed

upon him by a terrible hurricane which passed over this di.strict and had lasted

for two days. Since tliis countr.v, as I have already said, is very beautiful and

the air there is generally pure and stM'ene, this extraordinary event had ap-

peared to him to announce something sinister, and the firm persuasion which

the people have that the extinction of the sacred tire infallibly involves the

death of a great number of men had made him apprehend lest this second

accident, uniting itself to the first, the entire nation would perish. The history

of the Natchez confirmed him in this fear through the example of a misfortune

from which they had not yet been able to recover. It was this that the great

Sun related to me one day when he had come to see me, in the following terms:
" Our nation," said he to me, " was formerly very numerous and very i»owerful.

It extended for more than twelve days' journey from east to west and more than

fifteen from south to north. It then counted 500 Suns, and you can judge by

that what was the number of the Nobles, tfie Honored men, and the common
people. You know that there are always two guardians in the temple to care for

the sacred fire. But once in the past it happened that one of these two men
went out for some purpose, and while he was away his companion fell asleep

and let the fire go out. When he awoke, seeing the fire extinguished, fright

seized him. But as his companion had not yet come back he determined to

conceal his fault, because he was easily able to do it, in order to escape the

death which he had merited. He called then to the first passer and begged him
to bring him fire with which to light his calumet (his pipe), a thing which this

person did willingly, well knowing that it is not permitted to touch the eternal

fire except to tend it, and that no other use could be made of it.

° Tbe usual pronominal prefix meaning " I " or " me " is ta. No other form approaches

this.
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" Thus this fire was relighted with profane fire. Immediately sickness took

hold of the Suns. In a few days they were seen to die in rapid succession, and
it was necessary to send after them into the world of spirits many people to

serve them. This mortality lasted four years, without anyone being able to

guess what had occasioned it. Nine great Suns who succeeded each other died

in this interval, and a multitude of people with them. Finally, at the end of

this time the guardian himself fell ill. This bad man, feeling that he was not

able to live a long time, had word sent to the great Sun at once that he had
something to communicate to him of such great importance that if he died

without revealing it all the Natchez would die. The great Sun went to see

him as quickly as possible. As soon as the sick man perceived him his whole
body trembled and he appeared unable to speak. However, he spoke these

words, although with difficulty :

" ' I am going to die, so it makes no difference to me whether the sickness or a

man kills me. I know that I am a bad man for having for so long a time con-

cealed, in order to preserve my life, what I am going to tell you. I am the

cause of the death of my nation, therefore I merit death, but let me not be

eaten by the dogs.'

" The great Sun understood by these words that this man was guilty of some
great crime, and that it was necessary to reassure him in order to draw from
him his secret, which appeared to be of the last importance. He therefore

told him that whatever he had done he might be assured that he would not be

put to death and that he would be buried, that what he had promised him was
as true as it was true that the Sun, their father, lighted them every day, and
that he should hasten to speak before death prevented him. On this promise

the bad guardian confessed all that he had done, which I have related to you.
" Immediately the great Sun assembled the old men and by their advice it

was resolved to go that very day to wrest fire from the other temple. That was
executed and the Suns ceased dying." This expression, " to wrest fire," ap-

pearing extraordinarily to me, I asked the great Sun what it signified. He re-

plied that it was necessary that the fire be carried away by violence and that

blood be shed over it, unless on the way lightning was seen to fall on a tree

and set fire to it, that then they might spare themselves the trouble of going

farther and take this fire, but that that of the Sun was always preferable."

In the narrative of the temple guardian as recorded by Du Pratz,

the Culture hero is said to have died after seeing his children's chil-

dren. Fortunately a little more regarding the fate of this founder

of the Natchez state is preserved by St. Cosme, which supplements

Du Pratz's narrative in some important particulars. He says

:

The chiefs were regarded as spirits descended from a kind of idol which they

have in their temple and for which they have a great respect. It is a stone

statue inclosed in a wooden box. They say that this is not properly the great

spirit, but one of his I'elatives which he formerly sent into this place to be the

master of the earth ; that this chief became so terrible that he made men die

merely by his look ; that in order to prevent it he had a cabin made for him-

self into which he entered and had himself changed into a stone statue for fear

that his flesh would be corrupted in the earth.

^

The thought at once presents itself that Du Pratz's informant

broke off his narrative at this point because he did not wish to make

" Du Pratz, Hist, de La Louisiane, ii, 326-341.
* Compte Uendu Cong. Internat. des Am^r., 15th sess., i, 39-40.
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known the s('ci-('t of the snci'ed stone, llic piilladiiini (tf the nation, and

the real occasion t\)r the existence ot" the teni|)h'. How St. Cosine

discovered this fact he does not say, bnt at the time he wrote the let-

ter containinii- this information lie had been more than five years

amon<; the Natciiez, and in a tribe of '.).()()() souls it would be difficult

to keep such a secret. At the same time Du Pratz appears to have

li\-ed near tliem for a lon<ifer period without having come ui)on it.

At any rate the main fact was most unexpectedly confirmed to the

present writer on his visit to the Natchez remnant near Braggs,

Okla. During his stay there he employed as interpreter a Cherokee

whose grandfather had beh)nged to the people under consideration,

and one da}', when we were talking about them, the interpreter stated

that his father used to say the Natchez w^ere the only Indians who
worshiped an idol, Avhich in their case was a stone. In matters of

this kind it is always possible to be mistaken, yet the question natur-

ally presents itself whether the sacred stone of the Natchez may not

have been cai-ried from its ancient abode in the Natchez temple, and

have accompanied the declining remnant during all their vicissi-

tudes, and whether finally it may not still be in existence. It would

also be interesting to know whether this stone w^as artificially worked

into a human or animal form as St. Cosme's words seem to imply or

whether it was a natural bowlder; also whether it was an ordinary

stone or a meteorite.

Of the multitudinous beliefs and myths that must have existed

regarding the various animals, plants, and natural objects, practically

nothing remains that may be distinctly recognized as Natchez. Ac-

cording to Penicaut and certain informants of Charlevoix, one of the

furnishings of the great temple was the figure of a rattlesnake, and
independently of these statements it is highly probable that this

reptile was considered to be possessed of great supernatural power.

This is confirmed somew^hat by the terror one of these creatures in-

spired in the Natchez neighbors of Du Pratz. One of them who had

a cabin close to his and had discovered that a rattlesnake had taken

up its residence near by, moved to the village, declaring that " if this

animal once felt the heat it w^ould devour some one of his household.''"'"

The honey locust (" passion thorn ") was considered of much
power or consequence by the Natchez, and under a tree of this kind

standing near the great temple the firewood for the eternal fire was
always laid.^

" Green flies," says Du Pratz, " appear only every two years, and
the natives have the superstition of considering that they presage a

good harvest."
'

" Du Pratz, Hist, de La Louisiane, i, 189-194. « Ibid., 146-147.
* Ibid., II, 47 ; soe also pp. 162-163.
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One time Dn Pratz called attention to the fact that a dead king-

fisher Avhen suspended from the ceiling by a thread, faced up into the

wind as in life, whereupon the natives who accompanied him said

" that its soul must still govern its body."' " Portents were undoubt-

edly as confidently looked for as by other of the lower races, since

they could not be persuaded that a particularly gorgeous sunset did

not menace the red men with some misfortune, " because," said they,

'* the sky appeared red and as if angry." '^

When a tree in the neighborhood of the Natchez houses in the

Cherokee nation was struck by lightning the Avriter was informed

that the Indians would insist on burning every chip of wood belong-

ing to it.

It seems clear from these statements that, as in the case of other

American tribes, the Natchez believed the universe to be filled with

spirits in human forms, and that there were differences in power

among these, the most powerful of all being a sky deity resident in

or connected with the' Sun. The Sun clan or caste was considered to

be descended from him, and hence had a divine right to the un-

usual honors and regard lavished upon it, while, as head of the Sun

people, the great chief was the representative of the deity on earth and

was to be treated accordingly. This view is suj)ported by Charlevoix

and Le Petit in the following words:

Every moi'iiing as soon as the Sun appears, the great chief conies to the door

of his cabin, turns liinisclf to the east, and ho\Ais three times, bowing down to

the earth. Then they bring him a calumet, which serves only for this puri)ose.

He smokes, and blows the smoke of his tobacco toward the Sun ; then he does

the same thing toward the other three parts of the world. He acknowledges

no superior but the Sun, from which he pretends to derive his origin. He exer-

cises an unlimited power over his subjects, can dispose of their goods and

lives, and for whatever labors he requires of them they can not demand any

recompense." c

The sun is the principal object of veneration to these people; as they can not

conceive of anything which can be above this heavenly body, nothing else appears

to them more worthy of their homage. It is for the same reason that the great

chief of this nation, who knows nothing on the earth moi-e dignified than him-

self, takes the title of brother of the Sun, and the credulity of the people main-

tains him in the despotic authority which he claims. To enable them better to

converse together they raise a mound of artirtcial soil on which they build his

cabin, which is of the same construction as the temple. The. door fronts the

east, and every morning the great chief honors by his presence the rising of

his elder brother, and salutes him with many howliugs as soon as he appears

above the horizon. Then he gives orders that they shall light his calumet

;

he makes him an offering of the first three puffs which he draws; afterwards

raising his hand above his head and turning from the east to the west, he

shows him the direction which he must take in his course.^

" Du Pratz, Hist, de La Louisiane, ii, 118.

»Ibid., Ill, 225.
<• Charlevoix in French Hist. Coll. La., le."?, 1851.

"Le Petit in Jcs. Rel., lxviii, 126-127.
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I( will 1)1' noted, rifrthcnuoiv. thai the iiaiiK's a|)|)Ii('(l to the servants

of the Micit Siiii and the siihoi'dinate spirits of the supreme deity

were identical. In other words, the Natchez state was a theocracy.

The suj)reine hein<r resided in the Sun; the son or near rehitive of

the supreme bein^, having come to earth, taught men religious cus-

toms, and established their system of government, had retired into

or taken the form of a stone, which continued to dwell with them in

the innermost sanctnary of their temple; and his descendants rnled

in his place, acted as mediators between him and the supreme deity

on the one hand and the common jjeople on the other, and were

reverenced either as gods or demigods. This stone image represented

a higher development of the idea contained in the sacred stone of the

Kiowa, the pipe of the Ara|)aho, the arrows of the Cheyenne, and

perhaj^s the ''ark " of the Mandan. The sacred fire, while not the

holiest object in the tem})le, was next in consequence, owing to its

supposedly solar oiigin. and necessarily strengthened counnunica-

tions between the deity and his chosen })eoi)le. It was natural, there-

fore, that the distinctive badge of the Natchez among the Indian

tribes of that region should be the Sun, just as that of the Chakchiou-

mas was the crawfish and that of the Bayogoulas the alligator, each

of which was pi'obably the tribal totem or the ti'ibal medicine." Could

we but bring back the Natchez nation as it once existed in its integ-

rity, we should probal)ly find their entire national life, its arts, indus-

tries, and the doings of daily life, as well as its religious rites and

social organization, woven through and througli Avith solar ideas.

The mention of a supreme deity at once raises the oft-mooted

question in what sen.se this deity was regarded by the Indians them-

selves as supreme. There can be no doubt, in view of the theocratic

nature of Natchez society, that for them the sky deity was vastly

more powerful than all others, but Ave are also told of numbers of

lower deities called servants of the Sun, therefore he was not the

sole deity. His position Avas evidently thought of as similar to that

of the great Sun in the absence of the other Suns. Other deities,

as we are in fact informed, were addressed in prayer and were sup-

posed to ansAver such prayers, no doubt Avithout consulting their

master at all. In case, hoAvcA'er, the master interested himself actiA^ely

in any cause his dictate Avould certainly ha\'e been considered final,

overriding the Avills of all his inferiors. Besides, the absolute charac-

ter of the supreme god of the Natchez, so far as they Avere con-

cerned, need not have included a belief on their part that he Avas

supreme in the aifairs of other nations. With the broad tolerance

usual among primitiA'e i^eoples generally in this respect they alloAved

other tribes AvhateA'er deity or deities Avere proper to them, not

« Dumont, M4m. Hist, sur La Louisiane, i, 184-185.
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attempting to extend the SAvay of their own in any other way than

might happen incidentally through successes in Avar.

The existence of a distinctly evil sjjirit is so rare in American re-

ligions that we may be sure Du Pratz's statements regarding it were

founded on some misunderstood myth, some story of a conflict be-

tween the sky god and an earth or mountain spirit. Among certain

tribes a spirit lying under the earth and believed to support it has

been identified with the devil by partly missionized Indians, and
something of the kind may have taken place here."

The ethical principles inculcated by this hero are entirely credible

if we assume their application to extend no farther than the Natchez,

Two of these ethical j^rinciples are also noted by Dumont in the fol-

lowing words

:

* * * They have by way of principle not to talve the wife of another and

not to liill those who do not harm them. Here is within these two articles the

summary and the epitome of their morality.*

In spite of Du Pratz's denial of the existence of sacrifices and offer-

ings, it is quite evident that the gifts to the temple and to the Suns

were of the same nature. So, also, was the folloAving custom men-

tioned by Dumont:

When a savage comes into a house, if l)read is presented to him he accepts it,

but before eating he never fails to break off four little pieces, which he throws

toward the four quarters of the world. When he is asked why he does it

and what this ceremony signifies, he does not know it and has no reply to make
except that it is their custom."

The stories of the Bible have been responsible for the rescue of

considerable mythological material among all tribes, and to them we

undoubtedly owe our knowledge of the existence of flood legends

among the tribes of Louisiana. De la Vente writes of them: '' They

have with many other savages these traditions that the grand chief

formerly inundated the whole earth by means of a general deluge." ^

And Du Pratz says:

* * * I asked him [the chief of the guardians of the temple] if they had

any knowledge of the deluge. He replied that the ancient word taught all the

red men that almost all men were destroyed by waters except a very small

number, who had saved themselves on a very high mountain; that he knew

nothing more regarding this subject except that these few people had repeopled

the earth. As the other nations had told me the same thing, I was assured

that all the nations thought the same regarding this event.*^

It is curious that in his own work Du Pratz tells us less than he

was able to impart to Dinnont five years earlier. The account which

he then furnished was as follows

:

I then asked them if they h;id heard the deluge spoken of. They told me,

" Yes; " biit it must be admitted that what they related to me appeared to have

" For additional information on tlie subject of good and bad spirits, see p. 334.

''Dumont, Mem. lUst. siir I.a Louisiane, I, IGG.
" Ibid., 1.58.

"* De la Vente in Compto Rendu Cong. Internal, dcs Ani^^r., l.")th spss.. i, 40.

« Du I'ratz, Hist, de La Louisiano, iii, 27.
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less Initli lliMii f.-ililc. Tlu-y snid lluil ii ^'r(>;it rnin fell on Hh- cirlli so ;i1mim-

(lanlly niid dnriii;: sncli ;i loiiy time that it was coiiiiilctcly covered exeepl a

very liif,'li iiiountaiii where sniiie men saved themselves; that ail fire helii;; extin-

guished on the earth a little liird named ('0/V//-0/V//, whic-h is entirely red (it is

that which is called in Louisiana tlie cardinal l»ird), hron^ht It from lieaven.

I understood by that tliat thi'y had for^rolleii almost all tlie history of tlie

tlehi^e, etc."

Ill order to hriiio- aljoiit certain results or nc'('oiii])lish certain imder-

takin^s the Natchez often fasted. Such a fast has been referred to

ah'eady as undertaken by the great Sun to brin<»: on rain, and further

information is given by Du Pratz:

* * * I believe I have said that tliese people think in .general that besides

the (Jreat Spirit and tlie evil spirit tliere are little si)irits which f^overn the air

and the seasons. When they think they have need of rain or of heat to ripen

the grains they address themselves to an old man, or a uiaii well advanced
in years, who has always appeared to them to live wisely, and they pray him
to invoke tlie aerial spirits in order to obtain what they want. This man, who
never refuses his countrymen, sets himself to fast for uiue successive days.^

This old man who fasts makes his wife withdraw, and during twenty-four

hours she sees him only after sunset in order to bring him a dish of coarse meal
cooked in water without salt. He eats only at this time and this single dish

and drinks nothing but water. As soon as he has taken this refreshment his

wife carries away the dish and retires and he does not see her until the next
day at the same hour. This is all I am able to tell of their fasts, which ap-

peared to me Aery rigorous and as a recompense for which they wonld never

accept anything. To excuse themselves they say that the siiirits would be

angry."

The existence of various " superstitions " is also recognized by
Dumont. and these were said to vary according to the nations and
countries, but the only case he cites is among the Quapaw."*

" It has been noticed,'" says Dmnont

—

That the Natchez, for example, had fast days in which they daubed the face

black and ate only after the sun had set ; besides, it was tirst necessary that

their faces be washed. If during these fast days they entered some French
house where bread was given tlieui, although they were very fond of it, they

refused it, and it was not possible to get them to eat it.''

Fasts, it is to be noted, were not undertaken by a sj^ecial class of

diviners or shamans, but by ordinary individuals. A set of men cor-

responding to the shamans or medicine men of other American tribes

was recognized, as noted in the section on medicine, and though Du
Pratz declares that their functions were confined to doctoring the

sick it .seems unlikel}'^ that the supernatural features of their office,

elsewhere so prominent, should have been entirely wanting, and, in

" Dumont, M^m. Hist, sur La Louisiane, i, 16.^-104.
'' In a footnote this writer saj's :

' It miisl Up rcinonibcrcd tliat the Natchez are here

I)rincii)ally r(>ferred to."
" Du Tratz, Hist, de La Louisiane, lu, l.';-14.

<* Dumont, Mem. Hist, sur La Louisiane, i, 166—168.
" Ibid., 1.58.

83220—Bull. 43—10 12
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fact, Charlevoix and Le Petit show that they did exist. Yet it is

possible that the theocratic organization of the Natchez had gone so

far as to suppress them in large measure. It is, perhaps, in con-

firmation of this view that the only supernatural feat specifically

recorded by Dumont was by a shaman among the Yazoo. On this

aspect of the shamanistic profession he speaks very naively as

follows

:

Besides the medical talent which makes these alexis famous amoug these

peoples they have also among them, as I have said, the function of jugglers,

that is to say, sorcerers and diviners, and when any pressing need arises,

whether individual or public, such as an extraoi'diuary drought, recourse is

had to these impostors who, in whatever way they manage, rarely fail to give

satisfaction concerning that which is asked of them. I will report on this sub-

ject an event of which I was a witness which proves the skill of these char-

latans.

The summer of 1723 was so dry that people hardly remembered having seen

the like of it in that country. The tobacco and the other plants which had

been sowed languished on the earth for lack of water, and if the weather

should not change nothing was foreseen but a very bad harvest and almost cer-

tain want. There was then at the grant of the late M. le Blanc at the Yazoos

a chaplain named I'Abbe Juif, who had served in this same capacity in the

armies of His Majesty. In this public calamity this pious ecclesiastic ordered

a general fast with orisons for forty hours in the chapel of the grant, and he

started processions to bend the anger of God and obtain from His mercy the

assistance of which there was need. Heaven was inexorable to their prayers.

Despairing of assistance from that quarter, the one who commanded this post

had the chief of the jugglers of the Yazoo Nation come, of whom he asked if he

would be able to bring water. The savage promised it to him for next day, and

I can certify that it rained not only that day, but even the day following. I

leave to another to examine by what art the juggler was able to succeed in

keeping his word, but the fact is certain. After all it seems to me that one

might be able to explain it very naturally, and that for that it would not be

necessary to have recourse to the diabolic art.^

The Luxembourg Memoir gives an account of the manner in which

a shaman obtained his peculiar powers, which, although general,

includes the Natchez. He says

:

They have among them doctors, who, like the ancient Egyptians, do not

separate medicine from magic. In order to attain to these sublime functions a

savage shuts himself into his cabin alone for nine days without eating, with

water only ; everyone is forbidden to disturb him. There holding in his hand

a kind of gourd filled with shells, with which he makes a continual noise, he

invokes the Spirit, prays Him to speak to him and to receive him as a doctor

and magician, and that with cries, howls, contortions, and terrible shakings of

the body, until he gets himself out of breath and foams in a frightful manner.

This training being completed at the end of nine days, he comes out of his cabin

triumphant and boasts of having been in conversiition with the Spirit and of

having received from Ilim the gift of healing maladies, driving away storms,

and changing the weather. From that time they are recognized as doctors and

are very much respected ;
people have recourse to them in sickness and to obtain

» Dumont, M€m. Hist, sur La Louisiane, i, 173-175.
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favornlile weather: Itiil it is always iiecossary t(» carry iircseiits. It soincrmics

liajiiKMis that haviii;: roceivcMl thciii, if tlie sii-k itersoii is iu)t cuftHl or the

wi'athiT (Iocs not fhniiKO, tho doctor is Ivillcd as an impostor; a fact which
causes the most skillful anions' them only to receive presents when they see an

appearance of cure or of change in the weather."

C'liai-k'\oix says:

Tlie jugglers or doctors of th<> Natchez pretty much resemble those of

Canada, and treat their patients much after the same manner. They are

well paid when the patient recovers; but if he happens to die it often costs

them their lives. There is in this nation another set of iugglers, who run
no less risk than these doctors. They are certain lazy old fellows, who. to

maintain their families without being obIige<l to work, undertake to jirocure

rain or tine weather, according as they are wanted. About the springtime

they make a collection to buy of these pretended magicians a favorable season

for the fruits of the earth. If it is rain they require they fill the mouth with
water and with a reed, the end of which is pierced with several holes, like

a funnel, they blow into the air, toward the side where they perceive some
clouds, while holding their chicliicoii^ '' in one hand, and their manitou ^ in

the other, they play upon one. and hold the other up in the air, inviting, by
frightful cries, the clouds to water the fields of those who have set them to

work.

If the business is to obtain fine weather, they mount on the roofs of their

cabins, make signs to the clouds to pass away, and if the clouds pass away and
are dispersed they dance and sing around about their idols; then they swallow
the smoke of tobacco and present their calumets to the sky. All the time these

operations last they observe a strict fast and do nothing but dance and sing.

If they obtain what they have promised they are well rewarded ; if they do
not succeed they are put to death without mercy. But they are not the same
who undertake to procure rain and fine weather; the genius of one person can
not. as thej- say, give both.'*

This nation, like the others, has its medicine men ; these are generally old

men, who without study or any science undertake to cure all complaints. They
do not attempt this by simples, or by drugs; all their art consists in different

juggleries ; that is to say. that they dance and sing night and day ab(Uit the

sick man and smoke without ceasing, swallowing the smoke of the tobacco.

These jugglers eat scarcely anything during all the time that they are engaged
in the cure of the sick, but their chants and their dances are accompanied by
contortions so violent that, although they are entirely naked and should

naturally suffer from cold, yet they are always foaming at the mouth. They
have a little basket in which they keep what they cali their spirits; that is to

say, small roots of different kinds, heads of owls, small parcels of the hair of

fallow deer, some teeth of animals, some small stones or pebbles, and other

similar trifles.

It appears that to restore health to the sick, they invoke without ceasing

that which they have in their basket. Some of them have there a certain root

which by its smell can put serpents to sleep and render them senseless. After

having rubbed their hands and body with this root, they take hold of these

reptiles without fearing their bite, which is mortal. Sometimes they cut.

<* M^moire sur La Louisiane, 141-142.
» Rattle.
< Probably medicine: see succeeding account.
«' Charlevoix in French, Hist. Coll. La., 168, 1851.
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with a flint, tlie part affected witli tlie malady, and tlien suck out all the blood

they can draw from it, and in returning it immediately into a dish, they at

the same time spit out a little piece of wood, or straw, or leather, which they

have concealed under the tongue. Drawing to it the attention of the relatives

of the sick man. " There," say they, '* is the cause of the sickness." These
medicine men are always paid in advance. If the sick man recovers their gain

is very considerable, but if he should die they are sure to have their heads
cut off by the relatives or friends of the deceased. This never fails to take

place, and even the relatives of the medicine man find nothing at all of which
to complain, and do not testify any concern.

There is the same rule with some other jugglers who undertake to procure

rain or fair weather. These are commonly indolent old men, who, wishing to

avoid the labor which is required in hunting, fishing, and the cultivation of the

fields, exercise this dangerous trade to gain a support for their families.

Toward spring the nation taxes itself to imrchase from these jugglers favorable

weather for the fruits of the earth. If the harvest prove abundant, they gain

a handsome reward, but if it is unfortunate, they take it from them and cut

off their heads. Thus those who engage in this profession risk everything to

gain everything. In other respects their life is very idle; they have no other

inconvenience than that of fasting and dancing with pipes in their mouths,

full of water and pierced like a watering pot. which they blow into the air on

the side where the clouds are thickest. In one hand they hold the sicicouet,

which is a kind of rattle, and in the other their spirits, which they stretch

out toward the clouds, uttering frightful cries to invite them to burst upon
their fields.

If it is pleasant weather for which they agk, they do not use these pipes,

but they mount on the roofs of their cabins, and with their arms make signs

to the clouds, blowing with all their strength, that they shall not stop over

their lands, but pass beyond. When the clouds are dissipated according to

their wish, they dance and sing about their spirits, which they place reverently

on a kind of pillow ; they redouble their fasts, and when the cloud has passed,

they swallow the smoke of tobacco, and hold up their pipes to the sky.

Although no favor is ever shown to these charlatans, when they do not

obtain what they ask, yet the profit they receive is so great, when by chance

they succeed, that we see a great number of these savages who do not at all

fear to run the risks. It is to be observed that he who undertakes to furnish

rain never engages to procure pleasant weather. There is another kind of

charlatan to whom this privilege belongs, and when you ask them the reason,

they answer boldly that their spirits can give but the one or the other."

According to De la Vonte, a similar reverence was afterward

yielded to Christian missionaries, whom, he says, they regarded as

" oracles." ''

Besides incidental references in various places in the material

preceding," we find the following statements regarding belief in a

future existence

:

* * * They believe in the immortality of the soul, and when they leave this

world they go, they say, to live in another, there to be recompensed or pun-

ished. The rewards to which they look forward, consist ]trincipally in feasting,

" Le Petit in Jes. Rel., lxviii, 150-157.
^ De la Vcnto in Compte Rendu Cong. Internat. dos Anier., l.'Sth sess., i, 40.
" See p. 94, and various places in tlie section on Funeral Ceremonies.
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and their fhastiseiiu'iil in tlic iiriviilioii of ovory iilcasiiit'. 'I'ims they tliiiiic

that those who liave iiceii tlie taitliCiil oiisi'i'vcrs of their laws will lie coiKliuled

into a re;,'ion of iih-asures, wlicn> all kinds of ex(|uisito viands will Ix" fnrnished

them in abundance, that their dolifjhlful and tranquil days will How on in the

midst of festivals, dances, and women; in short, they will revel in all iniaKi-

n.Mble i»loasures. On the contrary, the violators of their laws will he east upon

lands unfruitful and <>ntirely covered with water, wliere liii'v will not have anj

kind of corn, but will be exiiosed enlirely naked to the shari) bites of the

ino.s(iuitoes. that .-ill nations will ni;ike war upon them, that they will never

eat meat, and have no nourishment but the llesli of crocodiles (allijrators) .

spoiled tish, and shell lish."

However, these savage peoples almost all agree that after this life they will

go into a much better and more abounding country than this, that there th«y

will never lack anything, that they will have bisim and game there in abun-

dance, and that they will there enjoy all kinds of jileasures. But one may say

that almost all their religion is confined to that, without this idea of a future

life intluencing their manners and their conduct.''

All Ihe savages believe in the innnortality of the soul and above all in

nietemi»sychosi.s. Some imagine thjit their souls are going to pass into the

bodies of certain animaLs, and they therefore respect that species; others that

they are going to revive if they have been brave and good i)eople in a happier

nation where hunting never fails, or in a miserable nation and in ;i country

where only alligators are eaten if they have lived badly.*^

Farther on the same author adds that the soids of the Suns among
the Natchez "were supposed to go to the hnninarv from Avhich they

originally came. The reference to metempsychosis is unexpected

and may be due to a misunderstanding of some totemic notions.

ORIGIN OF THE TRIBE

The identification of Natchez as a Muskhogean dialect '' goes far to

aid us in assigning the people their true position among the tribt's of

the Gulf region. Although language is no certain clue to blood

relationship, it nuiy be aflirmed that it is a safe guide to the affinities

of that core about which the tribe has been built, and the next ques-

tions in order are what section of the nation represented this Musk-
hogean core and whence were the accretions drawn. Here, however,

we shall have to depend rather on probabilities than on solid argu-

ments. If we may judge of the remote past by later occurrences, we
might conclude from the fact that the Natchez comprised two subject

tribes of the Tunica group, the Grigras and the Tioux, that this group

had furnished the lower orders to an aristocratic body of Muskhogeans

represented by the nobility. At the same time the position of the

two tribes in question seems to have been exceptional, and there is

every evidence that the bulk of Stinkards was, to all appearances, of

«Le Tetit in Jes. Rel., Lxvili, 128-131.
* Dumont, M^m. Hist, sur La Louisiane, i, 166.
^ The Luxemboiirj;, M^moire sur La Louisiane, 142.

'See Ainer. Aiithroi>., ix, n. s., 51H-528. A more complete discussion is reserved for

future pubUcation.
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l^recisely the same race as the orders of Nobles. How could it be

otherwise when the Nobles were compelled to marry among them and
had Stinkard descendants themselves in three generations? It is

true that the speech of the Nobles differed from that of the lower

orders, but Du Pratz says " this difference in language exists only in

what concerns the persons of the Suns and Nobles in distinction from
the people." ° In other words, the differences were rather matters of

etiquette than basal divergences in speech. Unfortunately, very few
of the examples of differences in speech between people and nobility

can be identified with those in later vocabularies, j^et the aspect of

neither is at all strange or unlike forms common to the Natchez speech

as we know it. Had we better information we should probably find

all of the examples resolve themselves into pure Natchez roots.

A part of the misunderstanding regarding these etiquette terms has

been due to the fact that the language of the Stinkards has been con-

founded with what Du Pratz calls " the common language," which
was Mobilian, the regional medium of communication. Six or seven

of the Avords recorded by French writers and some affixes are among
those which show Muskhogean affinities. Nevertheless, as in the case

of the English nation, the national speech may have been rather that

of the lower classes than that of the Nobles, and a further argument
for such a view is contained in the otherwise unique position and
organization of this people. However, the former view appears on
the whole stronger, since it is supported not only by linguistic con-

siderations but by the appearance of those well-known Muskhogean
social groupings into war and peace parties, emblematically repre-

sented by the respective colors red and white (see pp. Ill, 117). An-
other Muskhogean feature, important in the present connection, is the

existence of a definite migration tradition pointing to a western origin.

This was a sacred possession of the nation, intrusted to the chief of

the guardians of the temple, and was passed down by him to his suc-

cessor. Du Pratz claims to have heard it from the guardian of his

time, and gives it as follows, in the words of his informant

:

" Before we came into this land we lived there under the Sun. [He pointed
then with his finger almost toward the southwest, and having consulted my
compass and a map, I recognized that he spoke to me of Mexico.^] We lived in

a beautiful country where the earth is always good. It is there that our Suns
remained, because the ancients of the country were unable to force us out with
all their warriors. They came, indeed, as far as the mountains after having
reduced under their power the villages of our peojile which were in the i)lains,

but our warriors always repulsed them at the entrance of the mountains and
they were never able to penetrate there.

" Our entire nation extended along the great water [the sea] where this great
river [the River St. Louis] loses itself. Some of our Suns sent up this river to

" Du Pratz, Hist, de La Louislane, ii, 324.
''The Mississippi. The bracketed portions of this story are Du Tratz's own.
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fiiul n plarc wlicrc tlioy inif^ht coiioeal tlionisolvos far from tbe ancients of the

country, because after liaviii}; been a Ion;; time ;io(Hl friends tliey bad become

ill disposed and so numerous tbat we were no longer able to defend ourselves

against tbem. All tbose wbo dw<'it in tbe plains could not avoid submitting,

and tbose wbo bad retired into tbe mountains remained alone iinder obedience

to tbe great Sun. Tbe ancients of tbe country wisbeil, indeed, to force tbose of

our peoi)Ie whom tbey bad subjugated to join them in order to make war on

us, but tbey preferred to die rather than attack their brothers and especially

tbe Suns.
" But tbose who had ascended along the west side of the great river, having

discovered this land which wi> inhabit, now crossed tbe river on a raft of dry

canes. They found the country such as tbey desin'd, suital)]e for concealing

themselves from the ancients of the cmmtry, and even easy to defend against

them if tbey ever undertook to attack us there. Ou their return they reported

this to tbe great Sun and tbe other Suns who governed tbe villages.

"Tbe great Sun immediately had those informed who remained in the plains

and defended themselves still against tbe ancients of the country, and ordered

tbem to go into this new land and build there a temple and to carry there the

eternal tire in order to preserve it. There came hither a great number, with

their wives and their children. Tbe oldest and tbe Suns, relatives of tbe great

Sun, remained with those wbo kei»t with the great Sun and in tbe mountains.

They remained there a still longer time, as well as those wbo lived on tbe

shores of the great water.

"A large part of our nation being then established here lived a long time in

peace and ni abundance during many generations. On tbe other band, those

who had remained under the Sun, or very near, for it was very warm there,

did not hasten to come and join us, because tbe ancients of tbe country made
themselves hated by all men—as much by our nation as by their own. Here is

how tbe ancient word says that that bapiiened.

" The ancients of tbe country were all brothers—tbat is to say, they all came
out of the same couutrj'—but each large village on which many others depended

had its head master, and each head master commanded those whom he had
brought with him into this land. There was then nothing done among them
that all bad not consented to, but one of these head masters raised liimself

above tbe others and treated tbem as slaves. Thus the ancients of tbe country

no longer agreed among themselves. Tbey even warred against one another.

Some of them united with tbose of our nation who had remained, and all

together they sustained themselves well enough.
" This was not the only reason which retained our Suns in that country. It

was bard for them to leave such a good land, and besides their assistance was
necessary to our other brothers who were established there like ourselves and
who lived along the shore of the great water on the side toward the east.

These extended so far that tbey went very far beyond the Sun, since there were
some of them from whom tbe Sun heard sometimes onlj' at the end of tive or

six years, and there were yet others so far away from us. whether along tbe

coast or in the islands, that for many years tbey had not been heard of at all.

" It was only after many generations that these Suns came to join us in this

country, where the tine air and the peace which we enjoyed had multiplied us

into a number as great as tbe leaves on the trees. These Suns came alone

with their slaves, because our other brothers did not wish to follow them.

\Yarriors of fire" bad arrived who made the earth tremble and who bad beaten

the ancients of the country, and our brothers were allied with them, although

"The Spaniards.—[Du Pratz.]
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our Suns bad told them that these warriors of fix'e would subject them after

having subjected the ancients of the country, as we have learned has happened.
" The great Sun and the Suns who were with him were unable to induce them

to follow them, took their farewells, therefore, in order to come alone to rejoin

us here for fear lest the warriors of fire should make them slaves, which they

feared more than death."

I did not fail to ask him who these vvarrioi's of fire were. "They were,"

said he, "bearded men, white but swarthy. They were called warriors of fire

because their arms threw fire with great noise and killed at a great distance.

They had other very heavy arms besides, which killed many people at a time,

and which made the earth tremble like thunder. They had come on floating

villages from the side where the sun rises. They conquered the ancients of the

country, of whom they killed as mansr as there are spears of grass in the

prairies, and in the beginning they were good friends of our brothers, but ulti-

mately they made them submit as well as the ancients of the counti'y, as our

Suns had foreseen and had foretold to them."

What the guardian of the temple had told me of the ancients of the country

naturally led me to ask him who these people were. Here is what he answered

:

" We have always called them the ancients of the country because the ancient

word teaches us that when we arrived in that country we found them there in

great numbers and they appeared to have been there a long time, for they

inhabited the entire coast of the great water which is toward the setting sun,

as far as the cold country on this side of the sun," and very far along the coast

beyond the sun. They had a very large number of large and small villages,

all of which were built of stones and in which there were houses large enough

to lodge an entire village. Their temples were built with much skill and labor.

They made very beautiful things with all kinds of materials, such as gold,

silver, stones, wood, fabrics, feathers, and many other things in which they

made their skill appear, as well as in manufacturing arms aiyl in making war.
" We knew nothing of them on our arrival in this country. It was only a

long time afterward and when we were multiplied that we heard of each other

and encountered each other with equal surprise on both sides. They did not

war together at all then, and the two nations lived in i)eace during a great

number of years until one of their chiefs who was very powerful and a great

warrior undertook to make them his slaves and finally succeeded, and then he

also wished to subject ns. It was that which obliged us, as I have told you,

to abandon that land to come to inhabit this."

" But you yourselves," said I to him, " from whence are you come? " " The
ancient word," replied he, " says nothing of what land we came from. All

that it teaches us is that our fathers to come here followed the sun and came
with it from where it rises, that they were a long time on the journe.v, saw them-

selves on the point of dying utterly and found themselves brought into this

land without searching for it. Do not ask me more, for the ancient word says

nothing besides and no old man will ever tell you what I do not tell you." ^

The amount of truth concoalcd in this narrative will perhaps never

be known, es[)ecially as there are so many discrepancies between the

topography of the country described by the chief oiiardian and tliat

we are acquainted with to the southwest of the Natchez country. At
the same time there is no good reason to believe that Du Pratz has

fabricated the narrative entire, though he very likely distorted it un-

" This seems to contain tlie European idea of two cold regions witli a torrid zone be-

tween, and tlierefore must Ije Du Pratz's own words,
f" Du I'ratz, lli«t. do La Louisiane, in, 02-70.
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consciously to :i<rr('(' with sonic lirccoiiccplioiis of liis own. IjCiivin^

aside his deductions, the gist of this narrative appears to be that the

Natchez supposed themselves to have orij^inally come from the east-

ward into a country to the southwest of their historical haljitat, where

they found apparently a semicivilized race of people whom they

called "ancients of the country," or, as we would say, "aborigines."

After warring with these i)eople for some time and being hard

pressed, a portion ascended the Mississippi river on the west side and

crossed to the i)lace afterward occupied by them. The tradition is

suggestive in its statement that the Natchez rulers—that is, the Sun

clan—did not join the rest of their people until later. In all prob-

ability the earlier part of the tradition dealing with their migration

from the east is entirely mythical, having grown up around their

Sun cult.

A former location of this tribe in a region somewhere to the west is

also confirmed by De la Vente, who says:

The Natchez, who have the most definite (aftsurdes) traditions and who count

45 or no chiefs who have succeeded each other successively, say that they came

from a very far country, and [it is], according to our reckoning, to the north-

west."

This direction agrees more closely Avith that given in Muskhogean

traditions than the one in Du Pratz's narrative. If, however, the

Nat<'hez were really the result of a fusion of a Muskhogean element

and a non-Muskhogean element related to the Tunica, Chitimacha,

and Atakapa, it is possible that both of these traditions are cor-

rect. The h3^pothesis of a southwestern origin foi" part of the

people is strengthened by their known friendship for the Chitimacha,

whom they called " brothers," but it should not be forgotten that

the Chitimacha traced their origin from the Natchez country, the

exact opposite of the Natchez tradition. That their ancient home
was Mexico, as Du Pratz supposed, is out of the question, both

on account of the distance of that country from the Mississi])pi

and the implied nearness of that ancient home to the later Natchez

habitat. If the account were to be relied upon we ought to look

for some region along the coast of the Gulf of Mexico bordered

by mountains, which we certainly do not find in Louisiana or Texas,

nor is the geographical position of the semicivilized race with stone

comnninal houses evident. It is apparent that this part of the nar-

rative must be viewed with suspicion. The reference to '' fire people "

})erhaps contains some reminiscence of the invasion of De Soto, which

must have made a deep impression, though he did not pass very near

the region in (piestion except on his retreat down the Mississippi.

Taken together, language, myth, and customs seem to indicate that

the Natchez originated from the fusion of people from the south-

west, affiliated with the Chitimacha and Atakapa with a Muskhogean

" De la Vente, letter of 1704, in Compte Rendu Cong. Internat. des Amer., 15th sess.,

I, 37.
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tribe from the northwest, probably part of the advance wave of the

great Muskhogean imniioration, which hitter became the ruling class

in the resulting state. Formerly the writer was inclined to think that

the culture possessed by this composite tribe had arisen from a higher

culture Avhich the Muskhogean immigrants found on their arrival, but

while there is reason to believe that they absorbed many ideas from
the peoples whom they found in possession," an examination of the

region in question fails to yield any evidence that the culture there

was as high as that developed in the Natchez state. Comparing what
is said of the Natchez and their branch, the Taensa, on one side with

the culture of their neighbors, we find that practically all of the dis-

tinctive elements fade out in proportion to the distance from these

tribes. If the Natchez had been instructed by their predecessors in

the Mississippi they had evidently excelled their teachers.

HISTORY SINCE FIRST WHITE CONTACT

A^Hiatever is known or can be surmised regarding the history of

the Natchez previous to 1G82 has now been considered. The ex-

pedition of De Soto, which gives passing glimpses of very many
southern tribes, appears not to mention them, although the retreating

Spaniards necessarily passed in front of their villages, and no doubt

Natchez pirogues joined in their pursuit.^ From the time of Father

Charlevoix,'^^ 1721, if not earlier, it was commonly supposed tha^ the

Natchez were the people among whom De Soto had spent most of his

time after he came out upon the river, but it is now very generally

admitted that they were the Quapaw. At any rate, for a hundred
and forty years after his expedition until the date we mention, the

tribes of the lower Mississippi sank back into utter obscurity. Mar-
quette's map, although noting the " Tanikwa " and " Akoroa," north-

ern neighbors of the Natchez, omits any mention of the latter people.''

In his ever memorable expedition of 1082 La Salle left the Quapaw
towns in March, and on the 22d of that month encamped in a small

cove on the right bank of the Mississippi in front of Lake St. Joseph,

where were located the villages of the Taensa nation. Next day
Tonti was sent to this tribe, and was cordially received by the great

chief, who sent 20 canoe loads of provisions to La Salle's camp.

This meeting and the things seen at the Taensa villages are described

at length in all accounts of the expedition,*' which are of importance

as containing the most detailed descriptions extant of this tribe and
also on account of the confusion which subsequently arose between

them and the tribe under consideration. March 25 the explorers left

" See p. 57. Also, perhaps, head-flattening.

" See, however, a suggestion on p. 258.
f^ French, Hist. Coll. La., 162, 1851.

"•Map in Shea, Disc, and Expl. of the Miss.
« French, Hist. Coll. La., 52-8.S, 1840; Margry, DccoiivertPS, i, 547-014.
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and I'lR-aiiipcd thai ni^lit on an island 10 U'a<j;n('s lu'low. The events

of the succeeding days in which the Natchez first a^Dpear in history

may l)est bo told in the words of Tonti, preserved in Margry, which is

probably the most authentic narrative.

The iiioniiiii; of the '2(>\h, beiiij; on the water 2 leajiues from our eauip, we ikt-

ceiveil a dugout eaiioe erossiii^ the river. We ^ave chase to it; luy cauoe, which

travele<l the best, distanced all the others, and as I was about to come up with

the duKout I was surjjrised to see the whole sliore lined with savajies, bow and

arrow in hand. M. de la Salle, seeing the danger in which I was placed, begged

me to cross to the other side, and when w^e had reached land, asking my advice

bow to come to this nation. I offered to go to carry the calumet of peace

thither, which he granted me with hesitation. Nevertheless it was necessary

to speak to them. I then embarked in a [birch] canoe in order to save myself

in case of alarm. As soon as I had set foot to earth on the other side where the

savages were they sat down. I made them smoke the peace calumet, and gave

a knife to an old man who appeared to me to be the chief. He put it promptly

inside of bis blanket as if he had committed a theft. Joining my hands I

imitated him, because that signifies in their manner that people are friends.

Afterward I made signs to send two to the other side, and I would remain

with them, which they did. And after they had seen IM. de la Salle and called

two of their people who were concealed in the woods, they returned with all of

the French to the place where I had remained. We camped, and M. de la

Salle, having been invited to go to their village, parted with part of his people,

invite the chief of the Coroha. who traveled all night to see M. de la Salle,

slept at the village. They are named Nahy." During the night they sent to

invite the chief of the Coroha, who traveled all night to see M. de La Salle,

and the said chief came with him and 10 men to our cabin. Next day all

embarked with us in our canoes to go to their village, which was 10 leagues

distant.^ •

The various narratives of this expedition, however, differ con-

siderably in detail, which it is sometimes almost impossible to recon-

cile. Thus the accoimt just quoted implies that La Salle staj^ed one

night at the Xatchez village, that the Koroa chief traveled all night,

accompanied by 10 men, and met him the very next morning, and that

either that day or the next La Salle passed on to the Koroa. The
Relation of Nicolas de la Salle, on. the other hand, proceeds as

follows

:

M. de la Salle went with seven men to their village 3 leagues distant from

the river on rising ground. He remained there three days, the chief giving

him to understand that he had sent to ask other chiefs to speak to him. M.

de Tonti, seeing that M. de la Salle did not return, at the end of two days sent

eight Frenchmen to find him. They all returned without speaking to these

chiefs who had not yet arrived. They remained two days longer. TMaey sent

a little corn. There did not appear to be good hunting in this region. The
Loups nevertheless made two canoes out of elm bark, their own being much
worn. This nation is called the Natche. They told us that farther on we would
find the Coroa. The fifth day we parted along with four Natchg.*'

« Given in Nicolas de la Salle's Relation more correctly as Natche.

'Margry, Decouvertes, i, 602-603.
< Ibid., 557-558.
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The Memoir of the Sieur de Toiiti runs tlius:

I made the chief men among them cross over to M. de la Salle, who accom-

panied them to their village, 3 leagues inland, and passed the night there with

some of his men. The next day he returned with the chief of the village where

he had slept, who was a brother of the great chief of the Natches; he con-

ducted us to his brother's village, sitnate(^l on the hillside, near the river, at

G leagues distance. We were well received there. This nation counts more than

300 warriors. Here the men cultivate the ground, hunt, and fish, as well as

the Taenca, and their manners are the same.*'

The truth of the matter is evidently contained in the first two

narratives, the hist being evidently garbled, and the town G leagues

distant said to belong to the great chief of the Natchez was the
" Coroa " or " Coroha " village of the other relations.

Lower down the Mississippi La Salle's party had a hostile en-

counter with the Quinipissa tribe, and on their return they found

that the Koroa had been informed of this and had taken the part of

their enemies. The Natchez had evidently sided against him as well,

since no one was to be seen at the Natchez landing when they

encamped opposite on the night of April 20, and a little farther,

up hostile war cries greeted them from the other bank.^

Four years later, i. e., in 1686, Tonti descended the Mississippi

again to meet La Salle, who had sailed from France for its mouth,

and he writes:

Having left [the Tai'-nsa] the 1st of April, after having navigated for 16

leagues, we arrived at the village of the Naches, where the chief awaited me
on the bank with the caluiyet. It is a nation which can furnish fifteen hundred
fighting men. I did not sleep there. I contented myself with comi)laining that

they had wished to kill us treacherously four years before, to which they

answered nothing."

Although the people he met are here called the Natchez, and
although there is no doubt that the number of fighting men given

agrees very well with what we know of the strength of the nation at

that tiiue, the writer is of the opinion that the town he actually visited

was that of the Koroa. His reasons for believing this are that this

village, like that of the Koroa, and unlike those of the Natchez, is rep-

resented as situated on the bank of the Mississippi, and because

otherwise Tonti's complaint regarding the treacherous attempt

against his people is without point. La Salle and his comiDanions

not having stopped at the Natchez towns on their return four years

earlier -and they having heard nothing of that tribe except some
hostile cries in the woods. It would seem that Tonti's notes or his

memory became somewhat confused regarding the relation of these

two peoples to each other, a confusion rendered still greater, no doubt,

"French, Hist. Coll. La., G2-G.'{, 1846. " Margry, D6couvertes, in, 556.
'' See authorities just cited.
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by the fact tliat by 1<>!)S the Koioa town had disappcarcMl tVom the

phice where La Salle and liis eoinpaiiions had found it, a disappear-

ance which is one of the mysteries of Louisiana ethnolo<j^. Early

in KiOO Tonti apiin descended the Mississi})pi to find La Salh', ])ut

this time he did not himself i^o below the Tai'iisa, the rest of his jour-

ney bein^ directed overland into the Caddoan country. On the ."ith

of February, however, while he was encamped opposite the Taensa,

he sent three men to the Xatchez to inquire about two Frenchmen
who were missing, and they brouorht back word that the Natchez

had killed them."

January -i, 1(598, four missionary priests, Davion, La Source, De
Montigny, and St. Cosme, left the Quapaw to visit the tribes below^*

On the 11th they reached the Tunica, where it was decided to place

Father Davion, and on the 21st the Taensa. Although they went no

lower they heard considerable of the Natchez either from Indians or

unnamed travelers. La Source records the sacrifice of human lives

on the death of a chief, and De Montigny states that they sijoke

the same language as the Taensa and were more numerous than the

Tunica.'" It was determined that ^l. de Montigny should settle

among the Taensa. On the 27th they left this latter tribe to return

to the Tunica, and afterward reascended the river to obtain such

articles as should be needed in the new missions. In January, IGOO,

De Montigny was back among the Quapaw, as we learn from his letter

dated the 2d of that month. " For the present," he says, " I reside

among the Taensas, but am to go shortly to the Natchez." '^

Meanwhile La Salle's project of planting a colony near the mouth
of the Mississippi, which had disastrously miscarried because he kept

too far to the westward and landed on the Texas coast, was revived

in France, and on October 24, 1G98, Lemoyne d'Iberville, a noted

naval officer and already a figure in Canadian history, set* sail from
Brest with two frigates. La Badine and Le Marin. In February
he Avas in the neighborhood of the coast of the present Louisiana, and
on the 18th of that month he claims to have made an alliance, through

the medium of the calumet, with 11 different nations, among which
was the '' Techloel," evidently the Natchez.' On the 27th he left with
small boats to find and explore the Mississippi, which he discovered

on the 2d of the following month. On JNIarch 14 he reached the

village of the Bayogoula and the Mugulaslia, and on the 20tli that

of the Houma. A Taensa was taken into his canoe at this latter place

and gave Iberville much information regarding the tribes on the river

above and on the Yazoo and Red rivers. The Natchez he called

" Froncli, Hist. Coll. La., 72, 1840. ''Shea, Earl.v Voy. Miss., 70.
6 Shoa. Karly Voy. Miss., 75-80 -^ Marjory, D6couverto.s, iv, ]r..j.

" lie had not mel (he >Catchez, however, at that time.
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Theloel or Thecoel, and he enumerated the names of nine villages

belonging to them and constituting, as he explained, a kind of ex-

tended town." These names are given and discussed on pp. 46^7.

Disappointed at not finding the great fork in the river told of by

Father Zenobius Membre,^ Iberville turned back at this point and

regained his ships.

On the 12th of June following De Montigny and Davion, who had

come down from the French settlements higher up to take charge of

their missions among the Taensa and the Tunica, respectively, reached

the Natchez accompanied by several Canadians and Indians. De
Montigny delivered an address to them, explaining the peaceful pur-

poses of the representatives of his order. Two days later they reached

the Houma, and there learned that a French establishment had been

made at Biloxi. The party kept on, therefore, reaching Biloxi July

1, and nine days later set out on the return journey to their respective

missions. At that time De Montigny attempted to make peace be-

tween the Natchez and the Taensa, and he appears to have been suc-

cessful, for we hear of no hostilities between the two tribes subse-

quent to that date.^

In the spring of 1700 De Montigny descended from the Taensa a

second time and visited the greater part of the cabins of the Natchez,

which he estimated at about 400, lying within a circumference of 8

leagues. He baptized 185 infants of from 1 to 4 years old and re-

turned to the Taensa three days before the arrival of Iberville on his

second expedition, for whom he left a letter.*^

As Iberville's account of his visit to the Natchez is the earliest of,

any length, it will be well to give it in its entirety, only omitting the

references to De Montigny already made.

The 11th [of March, 1700] I reached the lauding place of the Natchez, which

I find to be 18 leagues distant from the Onmas. One league below this 'land-

ing place there is an isle three-quarters of a league long. From this isle to

the landing place I found many savages who fish for catfish in the river, on a

little scaffold extending into the water from 7 to S feet. They sold me very

small white fishes and very good catfish a foot and a half long. Having arrived

at the landing place, I sent a man to inform the chief of my arrival. The
brother of the chief with 20 men came to bring me the calumet of peace, and
invited me to go to the village. Two hours after midday I was at this village

which is a league from the edge of the water. Half way there I met the chief

who came before me accompanied by 20 men very well built. The chief was very

sick of a flux, a sicljness of which the savages almost always die. At our meet-

ing this chief gave me a little white cross and a pearl which was not at all

handsome, and had the same given to the Jesuit father, to my brother, and to

the Sieur Duguay.

" Margry, D^couvertes, iv, 179.

''This appears in early charts and seems to date from the Do S<it(i narratives (see Trail

Maker series, Narratives of De Soto, i, 201).

Trench. Hist. Coll. La., 16, 227, 1851 ; De Montigny, MS. letter of Aug. 25, 1699.
"* Margry, Decouvertes, iv, 411.
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We r('|)!iir(Ml lo liis (•.•iliiii. wliicli is r.-iiscd !<• ;i Iiciirlit of 10 feet on oiirtli

bnnifiht tliitluT, niid is li'i feet wide ami 4n loiiu. Noar by arc S cabins. IJcforo

tbat of the c-iiiof is Uu' temiilo uiouiid, which forms a round, a little oval, and

bounds an oikmi space about 2'>i) paces wide and 8()0 lonj;. A stream passes

near, from which they draw their water. * * * From the landing: jtlace

on the ri\«'r (nic .isicnds a very steep hillside about 150 fathoms liiKh covered

completely witii woods (jil. 5, a). Being on top of the hill one finds a country

of plains and prairies tilled with little hills, in some places groves of trees,

many oaks, and many roads cut through, going from one hamlet to another or

lo cabins. Those who traveled 3 or 4 leagues al)out say they find everywhere

the same country, from the edge of the hill to the village of the chief. What
1 have seen is a country of yellow earth, mixed with a few little stones, until

within a cannon shot of his [the chief's] house, where begins the gray earth,

which appears to m(> better. This country resembles very much that of France.

The chief is a m.in .") feet 3 or 4 inches tall, rather thin, with an intelligent

face. He appeartnl to me the most absolute savage I have seen, as beggarly as

the others, as w^ell as his subjects, all of whom are large men well formed,

very idle, but showing us much friendship. I made them a present of a gun,

powder, and lead, a covering, a cloak, some axes, knives, and beads; also a

calumet following the custom of those who go to visit others."

Leaving his brother. Bienville, to collect provisions for a pro-

jected journey to the Caddoan country, Iberville continued his voyage

on the 12th and reached the Taensa landing place at noon on the day
following. The 22d of the same month he was back at the Natchez

landing, and w'ith him came De Montigny. who had taken this

occasion to move the seat of his mission to the larger field. Next

day they went to the village, where they found the great chief dying

and all his people plunged in grief. Iberville says that they ap-

peared very glad to see the new missionar3% which they doubtless con-

sidered as a guarantee of the friendship of the French, they then

being at war with the Chickasaw.'' Penicaut also states that Iber-

ville promised to send a young man to learn their language," and
though Iberville's journal is silent on the subject, we know from
the letter of Father Gravier that this was the case.*^ About this time

Tonti made his fourth descent of the river,^ and shortly afterward

Le Sueur, accompanied by Penicaut, passed, going in the opposite

direction, but it is not certain that they stopped at Natchez.'^ May
19 De Montigny and Davion came to Biloxi, accompanied by a

chief of the Natchez and 12 men and 2 chiefs of the Tunica and
2 men. On the 25th Davion returned to his post while De Montigny
left for France two days later along with Iberville.^ Soon afterward

St. Cosme must have come down from the Tamaroa to take his place,

" Margry, Decouvertes, iv, 410-412.

"Ibid., 417.
<• Ibid., v. .S98.

'' Shea, Early Voy. Miss.. 140.

« French. Hist. Coll. La.. 17, 2.".:^. 18,51.

f Shea. Early Voy. Miss.. 89-111 ; Margry, Decouvertes, v, 400-420.
" Margry, Decouvertes, iv, 431.
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as he was there in November when Father Gravier passed. This priest

left the Qnapaw November 1, 1700, and reached the Tunica vilhiges

on the 14th. There he encountered M. de St. Cosme, who had heard

that Davion was in extremis and had hastened to him from the

Natchez. Shortly afterward Gravier himself proceeded to the

Natchez towns, where he seems to have spent several days, not leav-

ing until the 24th. From his own observations and the things related

to him by St. Cosme and the young man whom Iberville had sent

to learn the language he composed a very valuable sketch of the

people, one of the earliest that has come down to us." In 1704

De la Vente visited the Natchez and recorded some important facts

regarding their condition at that time and their previous history.''

St. Cosme continued his missionary labors until his death, late in

170G,^ at the hands of a Chitimacha war party when on his way to

Mobile.

According to Penicaut, part of the spring and summer of 1704

was passed by himself and other Frenchmen in the Natchez villages,

and we are indebted to it for one of our chief accounts of their man-

ners and customs.'* His chronology is usually wrong, but in this

instance he may be correct, for he places it just before the arrival of

the ship Le Pelican from France, which we knoAv happened July 24,

1704.^ At the same time it is surprising that while referring to the

mission of De Montigny he appears to be ignorant of that of St.

Cosme. Possibly St. Cosme was with the Taensa during the time of

Penicaut's stay. The Natchez occupied a position which formed a

convenient stopping place for parties ascending and descending the

Mississippi, their customs Avere striking, and their manners sufficiently

free and easy to suit the average voyageur^ so it is probable that they

had no lack of white visitors before a definite post and a regular

settlement were established near them.

In 1713 f M. de Lamothe-Cadillac, governor for Crozat, Avho had
obtained a grant of Louisiana from the king, sent the MM. de la

Loire to the Natchez, with 12 men and 2 canoes, to establish a trading

post.J'

They were, of course, moved principally by connnercial considera-

tions, but the steady advance of English traders into the Mississippi

valley no doubt acted as a powerful incentive from a political stand-

point. As early as 1700 some of these men were reported among the

Chickasaw and Quapaw,'' and in 1713, the year when the company

"Shea, Early Voy. Miss., l."?6-142 ; Jes. Rel., lxv, 134-145.
''Compto Rondu Tons. Internat. des Amer., 15th soss., 35-38.
« La Ilarpo, .Four. Hist., 101, 1831. Penicaut says 1702-3; as u.tiial, an orror.

'' Margry, D^couvcrfcs, v, 441-456.
« Il)id., 456.
I La Ilarpo, .Tour. Ilist., 84.

Marsry, Decouvortcs, v, 506.
* Sliea, Early Voy. Miss., 120-127.
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established its post, Peniciiut states that hv found tliicc in tlic Natchez

vilhi<j:es. On them he hiys the blame for a rcctMit attack on the

Cdiaoiiaehas by " a stion*; l)aity of Chicachas, "^'asous, and Natchez."'

This band went to the Chaonacha vina<;e under pretense of smoking

the peace cahnnet, treacherously attacked their hosts, killed the <;i('at

chief of the Chaouachas and several of his family, and ensla\ed

eleven persons, including; the great chief's wife." An English trader

named Hughes visited the Natchez at about the same time and sub-

sequently descended the Mississippi, where he was apprehended and

sent as a prisoner to Mobile, but afterward liberated. On his way
back to Carolina, however, he was Ivilled by a Tohome Indian.'' The

Chickasaw are known to have been in the English interest from the

beginning, and the English had a sufficient hold over part of the Choc-

taw towns to bring on a fierce civil war, while the French themselves

admitted their influence among the Yazoo and Koroa.'' In fact, the

only tribes that the Louisiana settlers could count upon with any

certainty were the western Choctaw, the Tunica, and the small tribes

gathered near Natchitoches, Mobile, and New Orleans. When we

add to these circumstances the fact that the disturbances hostile to

the French which soon broke out among the Natchez came from

those villages which had had most to do with English traders, it

seems probable that the English were at least indirectly and in some

measure responsible for them. In justice to both Natchez and P]ng-

lish, however, it should be stated that M. de Kicheboiirg declares the

hostile acts of the former were due to the refusal of (jrovei-nor Lamothe

to smoke the calumet with them and the consequent belief on their

l)art that he intended to make war on them.'' Of the first of these

disturbances, resulting in what is called "the first Natchez war,"'

Penicaut claims to have had very intimate knowledge, and he de-

scribes it as follows:

M. de la Loire the elder descended [early iu the year 1714 1*^ from the

Natchez to Mobile. On the way he met a canoe in which were four French-

men who were jioinj; up to the Illinois to trade with the articles of merchandise

which they had in their canoe. These 4 Frenchmen, having arrived anion?; the

Natchez, hired 4 Natchez savages to aid them in taking their canoe up to the

Illinois, because the current of the Mississipiii was at that time very rapid.

They went together as far as the Little Gulf, where, in tlie evening, the Natchez,

seeing the 4 Frenchmen asleej), murdered tliem, and after having stripped tlieir

bodies threw them into the river. Tlien they redescended, during the night, to

the Natchez, where they divided the goods which were in the canoe, and carried

them into their cabins.

" Margrj-, Ddcouvertes, v, ."jOG-fjOT.

^Ibid., .lOT-noO ; French, Hist. Coll. La., 4:?-44, 1S.51 : La Flarpo, .Tour. Hist., llS-119.

The French relations call him You, Youx, or Huvhi.
<' French, Hist. Coll. La., 1.S9-140. IS.Jl.

" Ibid., 241-242.
« So Penicaut ; the true date was 1715, as stated by La Harpe and De Uichebourg.

83220—Bull. 43—10 13
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I was then among the Natchez, anil in spite of the precautions which they

had tal^en I did not fail to discover this, by seeing among them the goods

which these Frenchmen had brought in their canoe. I told the young M. de

la Loire, with wliom his brother had left me as guard over the goods which were
in the stoi-ehouse of the French among the Natchez ; but we did not allow our-

selves to act as if we had learned it. A shoi't time afterward M. de la Loire

the elder arrived from Mobile with three canoes loaded with goods and 14

Frenclimen. There was also an officer named M. de Varennes, who was sending

up goods to the Illinois on liis own account. M. de la Loire, before leaving

Mobile, had had orders from M. de Lamothe to ascend to the Illinois in order

to deliver to them the goods which they had lent him to pay the savages who
had been to discover the mines. M. de In Loire remained fifteen days among
the Natchez in order to obtain provisions for his people. While he was there

the Natchez held councils many times in order to kill us; but, although we
knew nothing about it then, we always kept on our guard because we had
learned of the murder of the 4 Frenchmen, of whose death we appeared

Ignorant.

We asked S men of the great chief of the Natchez, paying for their services,

to set out with us in two days. He had them informed at once.

Before setting out M. de la Loire had nuich difficulty in making his younger

brother consent to remain to guard the storehouse of the goods of the company,

for he saw the evident danger that he ran, which would have been yet greater

than we thought had not God protected us. After having embraced this young
man, we left him among the Natchez, very sorrowful that we were obliged

to leave him thus, and we parted, along with the 8 savages, which the grand

chief had given us to aid us in rowing (paddling) in ascending the river.

W^hen we were embarked that traitor of a grand chief told these savages, very

loudly and in our presence, to do what we said, and that if we discovered on

the bank of the river people who made signs to us to go to them not to go

there, for fear lest they should wish to do us hurt or attempt our lives.

The evening of the day we left the Natchez to ascend to the Illinois, and
while we were encamped on the shore of the river, one of the 8 savages came
and seated himself near me, and, having asked a pipe of me in order to smoke,

which I gave him, he said to me in a very low voice, so that only I should hear:
" AVhere do you intend to go, P'renchmanV " I answered: "To the Illinois."

But after a moment's reflection I asked him why he had put this question to me.

The savage" replied that his heart wept, because the next day we were to be

killed, and the chief, named The Bearded, who is the worst of the Natchez

chiefs, awaited us at the Little Gulf with 150 men in order to break our heads.

This speech did not surprise me, because one of their minor chiefs, a friend

of mine, had already warned nie before leaving their village, although he had
not spoken so clearly. I had already spoken of it to M. de la Loire, but we
had not placed enough faith in this first warning to interrupt our journey.

This second intelligence obliged us to pay more attention to the matter. We
took council together, and afterward we called the 8 Natchez savages who were
guiding us, to whom we promised a considerable present if they would tell us

the truth, with promises of never declaring that it was they who had warned
us. All the 8 savages declared to us openly that leagues above on the shore

at the left, where the canoes are obliged to pass close to the land, on accoinit

of a very I'apid gulf which whirls in the middle of the river, 150 Natchez,

armed with guns, at the head of whom was The Bearded, awaited us, and that

we could not fail to perish, although there were six limes the number of i)eople.

" La Harpe in Jour. Hist., 123, simply states that M. de la Loire had barely escaped by
the advice of a chief who had given him (he moans to save his life.
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This jivowiil ol" S persons, all of whom assunMl lis of tlic saiiit> Ihinj:, ohli.u'cd

US to give nil.

M. (If In Loire, tiic cldor. was aliovt> all iiiiicli ('iiili.irrassiMJ Jiow lie sliouhl

withdraw his brolh^'r, who had reniainod in tlie vilia^io of the Xatclicz as

j^uard of the storohonso of poods of tho coniiiaiiy. lie spoke to mo about it,

aiiitcarinp vory sad. I told him that, if he woidd permit me, I would k<> alone

to find him, and that I would l)rin{; him l)aek with me or perish (here. After

having laid our plans above, we parted throe hours after midday in onh'r to

arriv(> at the landiiifr of the Nateliez villafjo one hour before sunset, in order

to be able to p) by day to till' vill:ii,'e. because it was one league distant from

the bank of the river. When we wore arrived there I told my jioople not to land

aud to await me until midnifiht, and that, if I had not returned then, tliey

mifilit count on my lieiii}: dead, and had then only to proceed. I took my pun,

my powder tlask, and my sack of balls, and I fjot out of the canoe to take my
way to the village. M. de la Loiii' coiidiicted me to the edge of the prairie;

ho embraced me weeping, and told me that, if I brought back his brother, he

would not be the only one who would remember such a great service, and

that all his family would bo under infinite obligations to nie. I answered

nothing exceitt that he should await me at daybreak, and that, God assisting,

I would do all that I could.

When I was in tho iniddle of tho prairie, in sight of the village, some

Natchez; savages, perceiving me at a distance, ran to tell M. le Chevalier de

la Loire, for so was he called, that a Frenchman was coming, for they liad

not recognized mo at a distance. Immediately this young man came to see

who it was, and, having recognized me, he ran to me and threw himself on my
neck, asking the reason for my return. I told him at the moment that I was

fallen ill, and, when I was in his cabin, I begged him to send for the grand

chief, who came a moment afterward. I told him tliat there were (5 French-

men fallen ill in our canoes, which was the reason wliy we liad returned as

far as the landing, and that oO men were needed next day to bring our goods

to the storehouse of the company at his village.

He replied that lie was going to have them informed, and that we had done

well in having come down, because the Yazous were worth nothing and might

have waited on the road to break our heads. I thanked him, telling him that

he was right, although I well knew all his treason. After he had gone I said

to the Chevalier do la Loire that we must think of escajiing, although wo

were guarded by 3 savages, who slept in the cabin where we lay. After

I had told him that tho youth became very uneasy, aud asked me every

moment if we could save ourselves. I told him, in order to reassure him, that

ho had only to leave it to me, and that we would certainly save ourselves. We
I)repared for it, and I made him load his gun [and lay it] side of his pillow,

so that he would have no trouble in finding it. When I saw that the 3 savages

who were lying in our cabin were asleep I was desirous of stabbing them with

my bayonet; but the young man withheld me, being absolutely unwilling, for

fear, said ho, lest it would make a noise and awaken the other savages, who were

then all asleep. I took that time then to make him leave with me, and after

I had softly opened the door I told him to take the road to the landing through

the prairie. When I saw that he was i)erhaps a quarter of a league in advance

I double locked the door of the cabin outside, inclosing the 3 savages. I

threw the key into a heap of dirt, and began running after him, gun in hand.

I joined him at the edge of the woods where I had told him to await me. As

soon as he saw me he asked whether the savages were awake. "They are all

in a deep sleep," said I, " that is why we are able to walk at present in safety."

We ran, however, almost a quarter of a league farther, so much did we desire
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to arrive at tbe landing. There was from time to time a clear moon, and the

Chevalier de la Loire then turned his head to see if anyone followed us.

Finally, thanks to the Lord, we arrived at the end of the prairie, which is very

near the landing, where we found M. de la Loire, the elder, who was awaiting

us along with another person, acting as sentinel, to await us with him. After

embracing much we got into oiir canoes and we landed the 8 savages. M. de

la Loire recompensed all 8 of them and made a larger present to the one who
had been first to forewarn me. As we parted they asked us where we were

going, and we replied that we were going to Mobile, and that they would see

us again in a short time.

As soon as we were gone the 8 savages that we had left on the shore of the

river went home to the Natchez to inform the grand chief of the departure of

the French. The entire village was immediately alarmed ; but the grand

chief said absolutely that that could not be, and that the Chevalier de la

Loire, as well as Penicaut, were lying in their cabin with 3 savages; the 8

savages, however, told him anew that they were gone with the other French-

men. The grand chief rose promptly and went to knock, like an angry man,

on the door of the cabin of the Chevalier de la Loire, and hearing the savages

who were inside say that they could not open the door and that they did not

have the key, he ran to the bed of the Chevalier de la Loire, where, not

finding us, he hastened to maltreat the 3 savages, to whom he had given orders

to guard us. They excused themselves by saying that we must be sorcerers,

and that they had not heard the least noise. He possessed himself of all the

goods in the storehouse and the clothes, which were left in the cabin of the

Chevalier de la Loire.

As for us, we arrived at 10 o'clock in the morning opposite the village of the

Tonicas, w^here we set foot to earth. We found there M. Uavion, missionary

priest, who .embraced us all. He told us that he had believed us dead. Then

he said mass for us to thank God for the grace which he had shown us.

After mass we recounted to him everything that had passed, for which he

thanked God a hundred times. While we were speaking to him, we saw 3

Natchez arrive, who came, on the part of their grand chief, to excite the chief

of the Tonicas to have the missionary and all the Frenchmen who were in his

village killed, promising that all the Natchez savages would join them after-

ward in making war on the French, adding that it was much better to deal with

the English who gave them goods at a better rate. The chief of the Tonicas,

a man of as good sense as a savage is able to have, and incapable of treason,

a very rare virtue among the savages, was very much astonished at such a

speech. He wished to break his [the speaker's] head immediately. He asked

the opinion of M. Davion on that point, who would not permit it, counseling

him to send them back without doing them any harm, becavise M. de Tiamothe

would perhaps be offended. INI. Davion wrote a letter to M. de Lamothe about

the treason of the Natchez and their evil purpose; we gave him this letter on

arriving at Mobile, at which M. de Lamothe was very much surprised."

The events Avhich followed—events dignified hj the title of the

first Natchez war—are given below as narrated by De Richebourg,

w^ho was captain of the company assigned to Bienville, and probably

kept some official record of everything that happened

:

M. de Bienville having received at this time new commissions from the king

to the command of the Mississippi, his majesty gave him orders to go and

» Margry, D6couvertes, v, 512-520.
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iiiiikc iiiniiy estMltlisliiiuMits cm tliis river, mih! Id Ix'^^'iii willi lli;it Ml ilio Xatcliez

with SO soldiers. He iinim'tliiitfly set liiiii.sclf tu woii^ mi the coiisli-iictidii (if

pirof^uos iH'tMlcd to carry all tliiiij:.s.

II was IranuMl in llic iiioiitli (if Jaiinary. ITKi, tlinnif,'!! M. Davidii, (he niis-

sidiiary, that four Canadians who were goinj? up to the Illinoi-s had been nnir-

dered by the Natchez. Tliis news induced M. de Bienville to hasten his de-

parture, lie besfied M. de Laniothe to give h'm the detachment of SO men, as

he had been ordered by M. le Compte de I'ontchiirtrain. M. de Lamothc* re-

fused. He j;ave him conunand only of the comiiaiy of M. de liichelxiur;;. which

had but 'M men. M. de Hienville enuai^ed M. Duclos, (irdainiufi cduiniissidncr,

and MM. Uauzon and I.abarre. agents of M. Crozat. to unite with him in repre-

senting to M. de I.amonthe the impossibility of undertaking the construction

of a fort and a war against the Natchez, w'ho dounted at least SOO men, with a

company of 34 uien. P.ut to no avail. It was necessary, then, to part with

this company to which 15 sailors were addeil. They set out in eight dugout

canoes."

The 23d of AjumI they came to the Tonikas, IS leagues from the Natchez.

There they learned that the Natcluv> had killed another Frenchman '' coming

down from the Illinois, and intended to surprise 15 more who were expected at

the same place.^ M. Davion, missionary to the Tonikas, informed M. de Bien-

ville that the Natchez were ignorant that these murders were known to the

French, the thing being kept very secret among them. The missionary furtlier-

more warned M. de Bienville to be on his guard against the Tonikas, who had

even received presents to kill liim.'* All this information must have been very

dis(]|uieting to M. de Bi<»nville, who, far from appearing disturlit^d, liad all the

Tonikas assembled, and without letting what he had lu^ard be known, told

them that his mission was to go to the Natchez in order to mak(» a small estab-

lishment there and a warehouse which could furnish this nation and other.s, in

exchange for their pelts, the merchandise of which they had need, but that as

" r(5nicaut Rives as officers of this force M. de Pailloux, major of the troops ; M. de
Richi'lidurK, captain of company ; M. de Tissen<> and the two brothers De la Loire.

(Margry, DtVouvortes. v. r>20.) La Ilarpe states (.Tour. Ilist., ^24) that Rienvillo with
MM. de Paillou.x and de Riclielioury found at the fort on the Mississippi when tliey arrived

there ten pirojiues wliich had been sent from Mobile laden with pi-ovisions and utensils

to form the settlements at Natchez and on the Wabash.
" La TIarpe says two.
• I'l-nlcaufs account runs thus :

" We ascended the Mississipy as far as the portage
of tlie Cross of the Tonicas, where we found a letter tied up in a little cloth sack
which liung from the branch of a tree on the bank of the Mississipy ; this tree ex-

tended sutHciently into the river to be perceived, with this inscription in large char-
acters attached to the sack where the letter was :

' To the first Frenchman who
passes.' It was M. Davion, the priest, who had placed it there. Wo took this sack,

which we carried to ^L de Bienville; he opened the letter, in which it was noted that

a Frenchman named IJicliard had been taken eight days before by the Natchez in de-

scending from the Illinois, and that after having taken his goods they had brought
him to their village, where they had cut off his feet and hands and had then thrown
his body into a bog. On reading this letter M. de liienville knew that the thing was
more serious than he had thought. He had before underrated it and regarded it as

a trifle, accusing us of lieing afraid ; but on reading this letter I think he was truly

afraid himself, for he changed the design he had of going directly to the Natchez,
and had us land at the Cross of the Tonicas ; this was three hours after midday."
(Margry, Di^couvertes, v, ,^)20-521.) Bienville's attitude toward the undertaking is

here represented differently from tlie way it appears in the narratives of De Kiche-
bourg and La Ilarpe.

<* This seems hardly consistent with the attitude of the Tunica at the time when
Natchez emissaries came to them after the flight of the MM. de la Loire and P6nicaut,
but all savages are subject to rapid changes of view, and liesides there was probably
a Natchez party, even though a minority one, among the Tunica.
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Ills people were very much wearied with the voy;ige and as he had sick people,

he was jioing to encamp *in an island a third of a leajjue from tlieir village in

order to rest for some time; but that it would give him pleasure to have them

send some one of their people during this time to inform the Natchez of his

arrival. This was accomplished at once.'* The Sieur de Bienville, after having

received the calumet of the Tonikas and made them smoke in his, went with his

little troop to camp on the island, where he made them woi-k from the next day,

the 24th, on a little intrenchment surrounded with palings, and in constructing

three sheds—one for the provisions and munitions of war, another as a guard-

house, and a third for a prison.

The 27th of April three Natchez arrived,'' sent l>y their chiefs to M. de

Bienville, to whom they presented the calumet, which he rejected, saying to

them that they might make some of his soldiers smoke, but as for himself,

being a great chief of the French, he would smoke only when calumets were

presented by the chief Suns. This disconcerted the three warriors a little.

However, M. de Bienville, having had food given to them, pretended to laugh

with them, asked particular news of their chiefs, and exhibited an eagerness

to see them and astonishment that they hatl not already come to bring him

refreshments. He added that the Natchez apparently did not desire that the

Fi'ench should make an establishment among them ; that if he thought that

was the case he would make it among the Tonikas. They replied with marked

satisfaction that all of their nation desired nothing better than to have a

French establishment in their territory and that they were pursuaded that in

five or six days the chiefs of the nation would not fail to come to show their

pleasure.

The 2Sth of April these three savages returned home. M. de Bienville had

go with them a young Frenchman who spoke their language perfectly, to whom
he explained all that it was necessary to say to these chiefs and all that he

was to reply to them to induce them to come.

This same day M. de Bienville dispatched one of the hardiest .and most

skillful Canadians in a little dugout, with an Illinois savage, to ascend the

river, pass in front of the Natchez villages during the night, and go above to

warn the 1.5 residents of the Illinois country, who intended to descend, to dis-

trust the Natchez, and especially not to disembark among them. ^l. de Bien-

ville sent with this Canadian a dozen large sheets of parchment to place at

various points along the river. He had written on these in large characters:

"The Natchez have declared war on the French and M. de Bienville is en-

camped among the Tonikas."

May 4 six Canadian travelers {voyagciirs) arrived at our camp in three

dugouts loaded with pelts, smoked meats, and bear's oil, who related to us

that, not knowing that the Natchez had killed their comrades, they had landed

among them, and that scarcely had they set foot to earth when 20 men jumped

upon them, disarmed them, and carried off all that they had in their dugouts.

They were led to the village of the chief named "The Bearded," grand war

chief of this nation, who, as soon as he saw them, demanded how many other

Frenchmen were coming down after them; that they had replied frankly that

they had left 12 hunting in six dugouts and that they would not be slow in

arriving; and that shoi-tly afterwai'd the great chiefs of this nation had come

in great anger to complain to this war chief because he had disarmed the

Frenchmen and pillaged their canoes ; that immediately these great chiefs had

" Pf^nicaut in Margry, D«5couvertos, v, .521, states that M. de Tissen^ was sent to the

Natchez with L'O mon by I?ipnvilh' 1o speak to their chief and invite them to descend.

'' I'cnlcaut says nothing of this first visit.
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iiiiulc tluMii ivs(()n> llu'ir ni'ins mikI ju'oiiiiscd tlu'in lliiil llicir crfccls should 1k>

broiij;li( biK'k. Tlioy ^^mvc tliciii food ;iiid pliK-i'd Ihoiii in a si'pariit** cabin,

wluMV tlicy nMuaiiH'd lliriv days. Iniiiiii.' Iliat liiiic tlicse c-liiofs and (lu licad-

iiicii of tiic n.'iiiou bcld councMl iiijild and day In dcllitcratt' about what they

oujiht to do witli the i)risoners. Tlie fuurtli day tlu; elaofs had come to tal<e

them and conduct tliem to tln'ir dugouts, in which they had replaced almost

all that they had taken. There these chiefs had informed llieir jirisoners that

M. de liienville was amoiif; tlie Ton ika resting; that in a little wlule he was
going to come among them to make an establislunent. and that in a few days

they themselves were going to send him jirovisions.

Th<' Nth of May, at ID o'clock in the morning, we saw 4 dugouts conung. in

which were S men standing, who sang the calumet song, and 3 men in each

dugout seated under parasols, 12 who paddled and 2 Frenchmen." M. de

Bienville did not doubt that these were the chiefs of the Xatchez, who had

fallen into the traj) be bad set for them. As he knew all the ceremonies of

the savages perfectly, be ordered part of his people not to show themselves,

but to bold themselves in readiness, with their arms, in the guardhouse, and the

other part to remain unarmed about bis tent and the landing place, In order

to take the arms from those savages as fast as they disembarked. He com-

manded to have admitted into bis tent only the 8 tirst chief.s, whom be named,

knowing them all by their war names, and to make the others sit down at the

door of the tent. All this was carried out to perfection. All 8 chiefs entered,

singing, calumet iu hand, which they passed at different times over M. de Bien-

ville from bead to foot as a mark of union, and afterward, passing their hands

over his stomach without rubbing it, and then over tbeii'S. This terminated,

they presented it to him to smoke. He pushed back their calumets with con-

tempt and told them that he wished to understand their harangues and know

their thought before smoking. This disconcerted these chiefs, who went out

of the tent and presented the calumets to the sun. One of them, high priest

of the temple, spoke into the air, liis eyes fixed on the sun, in order to invoke it.

His arms extended above his head, and then they reentered and presented the

calumets anew. M. de Bienville rei)eated to them in a tone wearied with their

ceremonies that they nnist tell him what satisfaction they would give Inm for

the five Frenchmen whom they bad murdered. This speech stunned them.

They loweretl their heads without replying. Then M. de Bienville gave the

sign to seize them and conduct them all into the prison which he had prepared

for them. They put them there in irons. In the evening they gave them bread

and meat. They did not wish to eat at all. All sang their death songs. One
of the two Frenchmen whom they had brought with them was. tlie young in-

terpreter who had been to invite them to come, and the other was a person

living among the Illinois, who, not knowing of the war, bad delivereil himself

into their bands. They had not done him any harm. At uiglitfall M. di> Bien-

ville had the head chief of the nation, who is called among them the great Sun,^

come into bis tent, liis brother, Tattooed-serpent, and a third brother, sur-

named the little Suu. As they were half dead [with fear], M. de Bienville,

to reassure them, began by promising them that they did not wish to have

them die. He said he knew that it was not by their orders that the five French-

men bad been murdered ; that he wished that by way of satisfaction they

" Penicaut says 28 men, and does not mention the Frenchmen. La Harpe says 19

men sent l)y the grand chief, 5 of whom were Sun chiefs .-nd 7 chiefs of villages, besides

6 Frenchmen.
* According to Penicaut and La Ilarpe, the great Sun was not with tliis party, though

they agree that his brother was present.
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would send to him not only the heads of the murderers, but also those of the
chiefs who had given the order for It; that he would not be contented with
their scalps, but wished their heads, in order to recognize them by their tattoo
marks: that he gave them that night to consult among themselves what meas-
ures they would take to give him prompt satisfaction, without which it would
be necessary to make a resolution grievous for all their nation. He added
that they were not ignorant of the influence he had over all of our savage
allies; that it was easy for him to make them declare against them and de-
stroy their eight villages without risking the life of a Frenchman ; that they
ought to remember that in 1704 the Chacchioumas had killed a missionary and
three other Frenchmen

; that on their refusal to deliver up the murderers all

our allied nations had been let loose against them, who made war on them,
so that from 400 families which they had formerly counted they had been
reduced in less than two years to SO.

M. de Bienville also cited to them the example which he made in 1702. He
recalled to them that he had had condemned to death a Frenchman for having
killed two Pascagoula savages; that in 1703 the Koroa chiefs had made no
difficulty in having killed four of their warriors who had murdered a mission-
ary and two other Frenchmen ; that that same year he had obliged the Taonacha
chiefs to kill two of their people who had murdered a Chickasaw; that
the Chacchioumas, in 1715, had a similar satisfaction from the Choctaws who
had killed two of their men ; that the Mobilians, in 1707, brought in the head
of one of their people who had killed a Taonacha ; that the Pascagoula, in 1707,

had killed a Mobilian, and that he had had them render satisfaction to the
injured parties, etc.

The chiefs listened to this discourse with much attention and answered
nothing. They strongly resented the disgrace of being in irons with some of
their servants.

The 9th of May at daybreak the three brother chiefs asked to speak to

M. de Bienville. They were admitted. They begged him to be informed that

there was none in their village who had enough authority to undertake to kill

the men whose heads he demanded; that if he would permit it the Tattooed-
serpent, as master of the nation, would go to accomplish this dangerous mis-

sion. M. de Bienville refused this; and he named in place of the Tattooed-
serpent, his younger brother, the little Sun, whom he made part at once in a
dugout protected by 12 soldiers and an officer, who brought him to a place two
leagues below the village of the Natchez. From this place he went on by land,

and our detachment returned the next morning.

May 10 a dugout arrived in which were two Canadians. Happily they had
seen, above Natchez, a parcliment which warned them to beware of the Natchez,
without which they would have delivered themselves to them.

May 12 the Canadian who had left the 27th of April with a savage to go and
forewarn the Frenchmen who were descending from the Illinois, arrived with
11 P'renchmen whom he liad met 11 leagues above Natchez, without which that

troop would have placed itself in the hands of that nation, knowing nolhing
of the war. This reenforcement gave so much the more pleasure iuasnnich
as they had seven pirogues loaded witli meat and flour, which had begun to

fail us. We learned that a Frenchman, with two Illinois Indians, who had
separated himself from the voyagers, and who commanded a pirogue, had let

himself be captured by the Natchez.

May 14 the little Sun arrived. He brouglit tliree heads, of which but two
were recognized as those which were demanded. M. de Bienville had tlie

chiefs come to him and said that he regretted tlie death of an innocent man
whom they had killed, and made them throw this head at their feet. They
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adiiiitted tliiil it was (hat of a warrior who had had no i)art in llu' ninrdcr

of the Frciichiiicn ; but tlint as hi' was tlie lu-otbcr of one of the niurdererH

who had esi-aped then) (hey had tboui^dit it necessary to kill him in his place."

M. de Bienville showed himself much dissatisfied with them because they had
not brought him the other beads and told them that the next day he wished

that they would bring [the head of] some chief. The Little Sun was re-

placed in jirison and in fetters like the others. The Frenchman and the two
Illinois siivages, who had gone to deliver themselves to the Natchez, after four

days, were brought back by chief Little Sun, to whom they owed their lives,

for he had delivered them from the frame where they bad been attached to be

burned. This Frenchman assured M. d(? Bienville that no more Frenchmen

were descending from the upper Mississiijpi, and that he was the hist. They
were very much pleased to hear it.

The 15th they sent to the Natchez two war cliiefs and the high priest of

the temple, who were cimrged to bring back the head of the chief Oyelape,

otherwise calUvl White Earlh.^ They wer(> brought to a i)oint near their

villages by a detachment of soldiers. This same day the chief of the Tonikas

came with M. Davion. their missionary, to inform M. de Bienville to keep liim-

self well on his guard; that he had had news through three of his people, who
had just arrived from the Natchez, that that nation liad assembled, and that

their warriors had taken the determination of descending en vmsm in dugouts

to slaughter us in our camp, and thereby rescue all their chiefs or perish with

them. These Tonikas offered to send 40 of their bravest warriors to giiard us

all night. M. de Bienville, who distrusted these as nuich as the others, tbankwl

them, and told them that be feared nothing; that nevertheless they would

please him by continuing to send spies among the Natchez to learn what they

were doing.

The overflow of the Mississippi began to inundate all the land of the island

where we were encamped. There was half a foot of water above the higliest

land. This causeti us much fever, illness in the legs, and colic, [on account of]

always having the feet in cold water, througli the excessive lieats. M. de

Bienville, not being able to remain in his tent, had a cabin made surrounded

witli i)alings and covered with the bark of trees. He also had them erect a

little i)owder magazine.

The chief, Tattooed-serpent, having caught the fever, M. de Bienville made
him come out of prison, took off his fetters, and permitted him to remain every

(lay with him (Bienville) along with his brothers. He bad reason to be pleased

with them. 'SI. de Bienville, who thus passed all his days with these chiefs,

reproached all of them for their evil practices, saying to them that they had

received the past year English traders and two young boys of tliis nation to

learn their language: that after having sent them back at his demand that

they had i)romised him they would never detach themselves from the friend-

ship and alliance of the P^'rench ; that nevertheless six months afterward they

had been traitorous enough to kill the first Frenchmen who had appeared

among them ; that every other French chief would not content himself with

demanding solely the heads of the murderers, but that he would make all the

" Pgnicaut mentions only this head. The others may not have been shown him. He
says the innocent person was killed in place of Chief White Earth. La Harpe states

that two attempts were made to substitute another for the head of the chief who had
committed the murder.

* .\ccording to Penicaut, he was nephew of the jj;reat Sun. while La Ilarpe, who calls

him " The .Vrrow," says he was the great Sun's ijrothor. " The Arrow " aiay have been his

name and White Earth his village. Oyelape has been suppos(>d to be a corruption of Ki

kahdp, " earth white," but the writer's Natchez informant tliought that it referred to a
" blister " raised by medicine.
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nations which wore their enemies join him and would so to destroy them en-

tirely; that nevertheless they would force him to do this if they ventured to

amuse him yet longer. These chiefs, after having admitted all the treason

and all the deception of their nation, assured him that they had never appeared

in the councils which were held to invite the English to come to establish

themselves among them ; that the French who were at that time in the village

of the Natchez could render them that justice; that regarding the assassination

of the Frenchmen they had only known of it eight days afterward, and that

they had regretted them and wept. At that moment they gave forth great sighs

and shed some tears. M. de Bienville asked them what they regretted. They

replied that it was time to confess such things as were past ; that three war

chiefs of the villages of the Walnuts [Hickories], of White Earth, and the

Grigras were the sole authors of the disorders which had taken place in their

nation ; that it was these three chiefs that had bi'ought the English into their

village; that it was at their orders that the Frenchmen had been killetl; that

there were two of them in irons in our prison ; that one was called The Bearded

Chief, who was their mother's brother, and the other Alalioflechia ; " that the

third had not descended with them and was called the Chief of White Earth;

that these three chiefs for a year back had assumed so much authority in their

nation that they were more feared and obeyed than themselves. The chief

Tattooed-serpent also made knt)wn the fact that there were in our prison two

other warriors who had killed the last Canadian in the month of March, and

affirmed that he was entirely unacquainted with the others.

M. de Bienville said to these three chiefs that he had always doubted that

they had had part in the unfortunate events which had taken place, and that

henceforth he did not wish they should go into prison.

The 25th of May the two war chiefs who had been sent to their village to

get the head of the chief of White Earth returned without bringing it and

saying that he had fled.'' They brought many slaves who belonged to the

Frenchmen who had been killed. They also brought along many of their

effects. The number of sick, which increased every day in our little camp,

determined M. de Bienville to terminate this little war.

The 1st day of June he had all of the chiefs and the others who had been

there for a month, except the four criminals, go out of the fort. He made them

come to his house, whei-e were the three other chiefs, and said to them that he

was very willing to give them their lives and accord them peace on condition

that they would give him their word that they would kill the chief of White

Earth as soon as they should meet him and would send the head to the French

officer who was among them; that for the present they should consent that the

two war chiefs and the two warriors who were then in irons in our prison

should be put to death in reparation for the murder whicli they had committed

;

that they should have restored all that had been pillaged, and for that which

was found to be lost that they would make their people pay the value of it in

pelts and provisions; that they would oblige their nation to cut 2,500 posts of

acacia wood. 3 feet long and 10 inches in diameter, and to carry all to a place

near the river Mississi])pi which would be indicated to them by us in order to

build us a fort; that they would furthermore place themselves under obliga-

tions to furnish us ;},000 pieces of bark from cy])ress trees to cover our lodgings,

and this before the end of July.

All these chiefs thanked M. de Bienville; each one of them made him a speech

in which they protested their devotion to the French, saying that in the future

"The writer's Natchoz informnnt bolievod this to bo Vla-homc'cia or Vla-Jio'be'ca, " Shod

snake-skin."

*La Ilarpo speaks of him as havinj; bocm killed at this time, but ho is evidently wrons
(see p. :j()7». It will bo noticed that this chronicler's estimate of the great Sun is difl'oront

from Penicaut's.
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they would coiuiiut tlu'iiisi'lvcs in .siith a nianiuT as no more to niorit our
reproaches; that they couiuieiuled the Sun. their (Jod. for haviuK inspired them
to eu};af,'e their war eliiefs. nuinU'rers of the Freneli, to eoine witli tlieni in

order to deliver llienis«'lves 1(. us; tliat witliout tliat it would liave been im-

possible for them to j;ive us satisfaction on account of the ^rreat authority

which these mifortunates had obtained over their nation; and tliat it was Just

that we should put them to death with the two others. They then rcix-alcd

all the articles and all the conditions to which they hound themselves, promised
to execute them faithfully, and to do even more.

After these siteeclu-s were ended these chiefs asked M. de liienville if he

was willing to permit them to present their peace calumets to him to smoke,

but he told them that it was not yet time, that he wished first that they should

go to their villages, as.semble all their warriors there, and e.\i>lain to them the

conditions under which he accorded them peace, and that he would send an
olhcer and two soldiers with tliem to be witnesses of it.

The ft)ur criminals, seeing themselves alone in tliis prison, suspected that we
were informed of what they hatl done and redoubled their cries and their death

songs. The Tattooed-serpent, fearing that those of his people who were about

to part for their village, would report that they wished to have these great

warriors die. and that that would occasion an uproar in the nation on account

of the great esteem which they had for them, prayed M. de Bienville only to let

the report be spread that tliey would be sent to the governor in the lower jtart

of the colony, who would decide their fate, and himself went to find them in

prison to assure them tliat tliey would not die and that they must be calm.

June 3 the Sieur de Pailloux, adjutant, was commanded with 2 soldiers to

go to the village of the Natchez with all the chiefs and the others except the

Tattooed-serpent and his brother, whom M. de Bienville wished to keep as hos-

tages. He gave orders to M. de Pailloux in case this nation accepted the treaty

of peace to remain in the great village with a soldier and send back the other

with the chiefs, who must return to render an account of their mission. He also

recommended to M. de Pailloux to examine the most suitable place to locate

our fort, near the river, and to inform him of it.

June 7 the pirogue which had been to the Natchez returned with nine old

men of this nation and the soldier, by whom the Sieur de Pailloux wrote that

he had seen the entire nation assembled ; that it had shown great joy at what
their chiefs had agreed with us ; and that all these Indians were very much
disposed to execute all that had been demanded of them. The said M. de

Pailloux also informed him that he had found near the river a hill situated very

advantageously for the construction of our fort. The same day M. de Bienville

received the calumets which were presented to him by these nine venerable old

men with many ceremonies. They were then made to smoke in ours. The next

day, the 8th of June, M. de Bienville sent the nine old men home. He also per-

mitted the chief Little Sun to part, but he kept near him the TattootKl-ser-

pent, and sent at the same time in a pirogue 4 soldiers to carry to the Sieur de
Pailloux axes, spades, pickaxes, nails, and other iron things necessary for the

construction of the fort.

The 0th they had the soldiers lireak the heads of the two warriors."

The 11th M. de Richebourg, caiitain, who was sick, parted with :> soldiers

to return to Mobile.

The 12th M. de Bienville, who had retained the Canadian voi/agcurs for some
time, permitted them to go on their business to the lower part of the colony,

made them carry along the two war chiefs, and gave orders to them to break

their heads when they wei-e 10 to 12 leagues off. As they were conducting

' P^nicaut says that the four were killed together immediately after their guilt had
been discovered and before terms of peace had l)een agreed upon.
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away these two unfortunates to embark them, one of them, The Bearded, ceased

for a moment sinijing his death song and sang that of war. He related his

great deeds against different nations and the number of scalps he had carried

away. He named the five Frenchmen wliom he had caused to die, and said that

he died with regret at uot having killed more. The Tattooed-serpent, who was
then the only one of his nation among us, listened attentively and said to

M. de Bienville, " He is my brother, but I do not regret liim. You are ridding

us of a bad man."

As the Mississippi did not lower and the water was always H or (! inches over

the surface of the earth, whicli continued to give us much sickness, M. de Bien-

ville made the sick and the convalescent pass to the village of the Tonikas, who
are ou very high ground. These savages took great care to furnish them fresh

bison and deer meat.

June 14 there arrived among the Tonika 8 Natchitoches in a pirogue loaded

with salt, which these came to sell. By these savages M. de Bienville had news
of the march of the Spaniards from Mexico to come and establish themselves

en Red river, to the number of 500 men on horseback, with 250 pack mules.

In order to prevent them, he at once sent out soldiers- and a sergeant to take

possession of the upper part of this river before them.«

July 1 M. de Bailloux wrote M. de Bienville that three-quarters of the piles

for our fort were brought to the place; that there were savages at work making
trenches, and that there would be need of skillful soldiers to show the savages

how to plant the piles straight and of equal height. The next day, the 2d of

the said month, 6 soldiers and all the necessary tools were sent.

The 22d M, de Bienville, having learned that his fort was almost finished,

ordered a chief of the Tonikas to furnish him 30 of his peoi)le to aid him hi

ascending the river, which was very rapid. There remained to us only (i well

soldiers.

The 2(;th we arrived at Natchez. The Tattooed-serpent, whom we had with

us, made 150 of his peo]»le come, and they carried our things to the fort tlie

same day.

The next day we put the few soldiers that were well at work on the fort, and
continued until the 2d of August, when it was entirely closed. The Natchez

furnished us all the bark that had been demanded of them, and they were
employed to cover a magazine, a powder magazine, a guardhouse, and barracks.

All was finished the 3d of August.

The 25th .30 men of the Yazous and Oft'agoulas came to sing the calumet song

to M. de Bienville, who received them very well. The same day the Natchez

came, to tlie number of 500 to GOO men, without arms, and about 300 women, to

give a public dance before our fort. The chiefs went inside, made M. de Bien-

ville smoke, and told him that all these people were come to dance at liis gate

In order to show him their joy at having Frenchmen established among them.

The 2Sth of August M. de Bienville, seeing that things wei'e entirely tranquil

in his garrison and that he had nothing to fear on the part of the savages, gave

the Sieur de Paillonx orders and instructions about what he was to do and

determined to descend to Mobile to render an account to M. liamothe-Cadillac.

The 4th of October he arrived at Mobile, where he was given a packet from the

council of marine, in which was a royal order for him as conunander in chief in

the colony, in the absence of M. d'Epinay, named to this Government in place

of the Sieur de Lamothe-Cadiilac, to whom it was not at all disagreeable for

him 1(1 render an account.

Thus ended the first war with the Natchez.*

« According to La Ilarpe, .Tour. Illst., l.S0-1.'?1, this was not executed until .Tnnuai-y. 171'

"French, Hist. Coll. La., 241-252, 18.'51.
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a Plan of Fort Rosalii', the concessions of St. Catherine and White Earth, and the Natchez
villages intervening
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h Fhm of F^ort St. IVtcr and tin- neighboring French settlements on Yazoo river

FRENCH SETTLEMENTS IN MISSISSIPPI

(From iJumont's Memoires Historiqiies stir La Louisiaiie, 11. 9^, 86)
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This post, situiid'd on (lie lofty Mull" ;i( Xatclicz, was named I''or(

"Rosalie by Bii'iivillc. al'tci- the Diichcss ol" Pontchartraiii."

" Tt was," sa3's Diiiiiont (cf. pi. 7, ^/), '"merely a j)l()t 2.') fathoms

]o\]<i l)y 15 broad, inclosed with palisades, without any bastions. In-

side, near the fjate, was the guardhouse, and .'5 fathoms oil" alon<; the

palisade ran the barracks for the soldiers. \{ the other end, op-

posite the ^ate, a cabin had been raised for the lodging of the officer

on guard, and on the right of the entrance was the })()wder maga-

zine. At this post the company maintained a company of soldiers,

with an ensign, a second lieutenant, a lieutenant, and a captain to

command."'' This settlement antedated the foundation of New
Orleans by about two years, and was, indeed, favored by some as the

capital of French Louisiana in preference to the latter place.

According to Penicaut, Bienville returned to Natchez after a fif-

teen days' stay at Mobile and remained there until 1717,'^ when he

went to Mobile to meet the new governor, M. de I'Epinay, leav-

ing ^r. de T*ailloux in charge. Later in the same year or early in

1718 Bienville removed M. de Pailloux to the new settlement of New
Orleans, sending M. Blondel to relieve him. In 1718 Bienville went

to Natchez to relieve Blondel, who was appointed to the post among
the Natchitoches. When Bienville returned he left M. Barnaval

in charge.''

In the year last mentioned the noted Louisiana historian, Le Page
du Pratz, came to the colony and after establishing himself for a while

near New Orleans, proceeded to Natchez as the agent of M. Hubert,

Comiiiifiiaaire Otdonnateur^ and purchased for him two grants on St.

Catherines creek, one for M. Hubert himself and one for the Western

Company. These were on each side of the great Natchez village,

about half a league distant, and one league from Fort Rosalie. For

himself Du Pratz purchased other Indian lands between the fort and

the two first grants.^ The concession purchased for the company
was situated below the Natchez village and was called White Earth
(pi. 5, 6), and some persons from the town of Clerac in Gascony, un-

der M. de Montplaisir, were settled upon it to cultivate and work
tobacco. The}' did not remain long, however, and the grant after-

ward passed into the hands of M. le Blanc and associates, who had
formerly a concession on the Yazoo.^ Before the last Natchez war it

had again changed ownership and belonged to M. le Marechal, Due

" Margry, D^couvertes, v. 526. Charlevoix erroneously attributes the naaiing of this

place to Ujerville in 1700.—French, Hist. Coll. La., 14G, 147, 1851.
^ Diimont, Mem. Hist, sur La Louisiane, ii, 012.

'"This date is correct : see La Ilarpe, .Tour. Hist., l.'M.

"* So r^nicaut in Margry, Decouvertes, v, 520, 540, 549, 554. Dumont simply says that
I'.arnaval succeeded Blondel in 1719. Bienville was made commandant-general of Louisiana
in 1718.

« La Harpe In Jour. Hist., 141, gives his title as Dirccteur General.
' Du Pratz, Hist, de La Louisiane, i, 125-128.
'Dumont, M6m. Hist, sur La Louisiane, ii, 100.
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de Belle Isle." M. Hubert's own concession, which lay above the

great Natchez village, was called by him St. Catherine (pi. 6, a), and

its name has been perpetuated in that of the stream. In 1723, being

desirous to return to France, he sold it to M. Kolly through his

agents, the MM. Dumanoir.''

Many smaller concessions were established here, among which

Penicaut mentions that of " M. de La Houssaye, a gentleman of

Picardy, with 15 persons, among whom were the two Tisserand

brothers associated wnth M. de La Houssaye."'' This was also on St.

Catherines creek. It was subsequently sold to Penicaut. In the

following year he records " the concession of MM. Pellerin and

Bellecourt, with 15 persons and their families," which was placed
" at the village of the Natchez." '^ In fact settlers now came in

rapidly and Natchez was soon a flourishing place.

Toward the end of July, 1720, M. de Pailloux tried to persuade the

Natchez and Yazoo to declare war against the Chickasaw ; with what
success does not appear.''

The year following Natchez was visited by the famous historian of

New France, Father Charlevoix. He left the Quapaw towns early

in December, 1721, and the Yazoo post the 10th of the same month,

carrying with him a Natchez who desired to return home. This

proved a fortunate circumstance, for on the 13th of that month he

would have been lost in a gulf had it not been for this Indian. On
the 15th he arrived at Natchez, which he describes as "the finest, the

most fertile, and the most populous [canton] of all Louisiana." The
great village of the Natchez was then reduced to a very few cabins,

'' because," as he explains, " the savages, from whom the great chief

has a right to take all they have, get as far from him as they can

;

and therefore many villages of this nation have been formed at some

distance from this." The Indians were then all at another village

attending a feast. The father remained here longer than he had

intended in order to minister to the spiritual needs of the settlers,

and left the day after Christmas. The abandoned state of these lat-

ter will occasion less mourning among ethnologists than it caused the

reverend father, since it probably enabled him to give a longer de-

scription of the Natchez tribe than would otherwise have been the

case.'' He informs us that there had been no missionary stationed

among them since the death of St. Cosme, but Father Poisson, who
stopped at the place from June 13 to June 17, 1727, on his way to the

" Dumont, M^m. Hist, siir La Loulsiane, ii, 126.

" Marjiry, Decouvertes, v, 58.3. Dumont says it was not sold to them until after tlio

death of M. Hubert, but as a matter of fact M. Hubert died very soon after his return to

Franee.
• Mai-t;ry, Decouvertes, v, .55:5. <• ]''i'eiu-h. Hisl. Coll. Lr.., 70. 1S51.
"^ Ibid., OGG. 'Ibid., 140-170, 1S51.
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Quapaw. fouiul ;i (';n)iuliiii cinr, llic KfNCicnd l-'allicr IMiililiiTt,

Avhose inissioii, however, sooins to Ikim- Iuhmi nillier for the l)eiielit of

the whites than the Indians."

M. Hubert did not <jo to his coiicession in jxT^on until ITil'i. when

the Natchez and other Inilian triljes farther up the Mississippi canio

to him to smoke the peace cahimet. The former took occasion to be<^

for the pardon of the chief of White Earth, whose life had been for-

feited bv the terms of the treaty with Bienville. Bienville accorded

it, and the event was celebrated by a great feast in all the Natchez

towns.^

La Harpe, who passed Fort Rosalie January 20-25, 1722, found

Barnaval in connnand with 18 men, but notes that the fort was '• com-

posed only of bad, decayed posts, so that it admits of no defense." "

AMiat is called " the second Natchez war '' broke out in the autunni

of this same year. La Harpe refers to it in the following terms:

The 20th [of October, 17221 M. DustinO. coniiuj,' from the Xatches, related

that a sergeant of this garrison having had an altercation with some savages

regarding a debt, they had come to blows, which obliged them to summon the

guard; that these Indians making resistance, the son of a chief had been

killed and others wounded, a fact which had induced many of this nation to

attack the French; that M. (Juenot, one of the directors of the concession of

St. Catherine, when returning from the aforesaid concession on horseback, had

received a gunshot wound in the shoulder. The next day the savages tried to

surprise the cart of the settlement loaded with provisions and escorted by 20

fusileers; they had concealed themselves in the grass, from whence they had

fired a volley with their tirearms, killed a negro, and wounded another. Some
days afterward they had come to attack the concession to the number of 80;

they had been repulsed after having lost 7 men, and in this attack a man
named Marchand. a soldier of the garrison, had perished. After this expedition

they had suritrised 2 settlers in their houses, had cut oft' their heads, and had

killed 11 cows, many horses and pigs.

The two i)rincii)al chiefs of the Natches had descended to New Orleans in

order t<» obtain information from M. de Bienville. They were sent back with

presents, and accompanied by M. de Pailloux, in order to quiet this disorder.''

The accounts given by Du Pratz and Dumont agree with this in all

essentials, though varying considerably in details and professing to be

much more elaborate. Du Pratz's narrative is as follows:

A young soldier of the garrison had made some advances to an old warrior

of one of the Natchez villages (this was the White Apple village), who was to

give him some corn in return. Toward the l)eginning of the winter of 172:^,

this soldier being qiuirtered near the fort, tlie old warrior went to see him and

the soldier demanded of him his corn. The native rejilied gently that the corn

was not yet dry enough to husk, that besides his wife had been sick, and that

he would pay him as soon as it was possible. The young man, little satisfied

with this reply, threatened to give the old man a cudgeling. Immediately the

»Jes. Rel.. i.xvii, .311. - La Ilarpe, Jour. Hist., 809, 1831.
* Margry, Uecouvertes, v^ 573-575. ''Ibid., 343-345.
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latter, who was in the soldier's cabin, became angered at this threat and told

him he might see outside which was the stronger. At this defiance, the soldier,

crying " murder," summoned the guard to his assistance. The guard ran up
and the young man urged it to shoot at the warrior, who was returning to his

village at an ordinary gait. One soldier was imprudent enough to do so. The
old man fell at the shot. Soon the commandant was informed of what had

passed and repaired to the place where the witnesses, for there were French

and Natchez—where the witnesses, I say, informed him of the deed. Justice

and prudence would have dictated that he should intlict on the soldier an

exemplary chastisement. He dismissed him, however, with a reprimand, after

which the natives made a litter and carried away their warrior, who died of his

wounds the following night, although the gun had been loaded only with buck-

shot * . * * .

The first efi'ect of the resentment of the Natchez fell on a Frenchman named

M. Guenot, whom they suri)rised returning from the fort to St. Catherine, and

on another settler, whom they killed in his bed. Soon afterward they attacked

simultaneously the grant of St. Catherine and that below Fort Rosalie.

It was in this last that I had established my dwelling. I then saw my-

self exposed, along viith many others, to pay with my goods and perhaps

with my life for the rashness of a soldier and the too great gentleness of his

captain. But as I already knew the character of the people with whom we had

to deal, I did not despair of being able to save both the one and the other. I

barricaded myself in my house, and having placed myself in a position of de-

fense, when they came at night, according to their custom, to surprise me,

they did not dare to make an attack.

This first attempt, which I well judged would be followed by one and per-

haps several others, determined me, when day came, to retire close to the

fort, as did all the settlers, and to carry thither all the provisions which I had

in my dwelling. I was able to execute my plan only in part. My slaves hav-

ing begun by carrying over the best things, scarcely had I arrived at the fort

when the commandant begged me to put myself at the head of a detachment of

settlers to go to the assistance of St. Catherine. He had already sent thither all

of his garrison, retaining only five men to guard the fort, and this succor was not

suflieient to relieve the concession, which the natives pressed vigorously in gi-eat

numbers.

I departed without delay. The shots could be heard at a distance, but the

noise ceased as soon as I arrived, and the natives appeared to have retired.

Without doubt they had seen me on my march, and the sight of the reenforce-

ment conducted by me had impressed them. The officer who commanded the

detachment of the garrison which I relieved returned to the fort with his troop,

and the command having thus devolved on me, I had all the negroes assembled

and ordered them to cut all the bushes which covered the country, favoring the

approach of the enemy even to the doors of the houses of this concession. This

operation was performed without any trouble, except a dozen shots fired by

the natives from the woods on the other side of the river, where they were

concealed; for the plain about St. Catherine being absolutely cleared of all that

might mask them they no longer dared to appear there.

However, the commandant of Fort Rosalie brought influence to bear on the

Tattooed-serpent that this great war cliief might calm that part of his nation

and procure peace. As he was one of our friends he worked effectively to

that end and hostilities ceased. After I had passed twenty-four hours at St.

Catherine I was relieved by a new detachment of settlers whom I relieved in

my turn the next day. It was during this second period that I mounted guard

that the village with which war was made sent me the calumet of peace
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throiij:!! its dcitnlit^s. My lirst instinct was to rcfuso it. knowing tliat this

honor was due to tlio coiiiniaiidaiit at the fort, and it appeared to nio so inueh

the more delicate to deprive him of it as we were not on too good terms.

IIow»'ver, the evident danger of oceaslonlng tlie continuation of the war hy

refusing it (hMermined me to accejjt it, l>ut not till after I lia<l taken the advice

of those who were with me, who all judged it best t<» treat with these i)eople

to whom the commandant had becomo odious.

I asked them what they wished, and they replietl tremblingly " Peace."

"That is good," I answered, "but why do you bring the peace calumet to me?
To have i)eace It is necessary to carry it to the chief at the fort." "We have

ordi'rs." said they, "to bring It to you first, if you wish to smoke it: we will

carry it afterward to the chief of the fort, but. if you are not willing to receive

it. the orders are that we are merely to return home."

I then told them that I was very willing to smolce in their calumet on

condition that they should carry it to the chief of the fort. They made me a

sliort but very flattering speech. I will be excused from reporting it for reasons

th.it may well be guessed. I replied to their si)eech that it was well we should

resume our manner of living together, and that the Frenchmen and the red

men should entirely forget what had passed ; tliat as far as concerned me I

was grieved at no longer liaving a house, but I was going to build one very

soon, and that as soon as I had built a dwelling I would forget that the old

one liad b(>en burned; finally tliat they had only to carry the calumet to the

chief of the fort, and from there to go home to sleep.

Such was the outcome of the first war with the Natchez, which lasted only

three or four days."

The Tattooed-serpcnt afterward had the warriors of the AVhite

Apple village rebuild Dii Pratz's house, and they called it Strong

House, " because it was ball proof and had loopholes on all sides." ^

The commerce or trade was reestablished as it had been formerly, and those

who had suffered some damage thought only of repairing it. Some time after-

ward there arrivetl from New Orleans the major-general whom the governor of

Louisiana had sent to ratify this peace. He did so, and the security on both

sides became as perfect as if there had never l)een anything to quarrel about."

Diimont's account of this war is much longer, and gives a very dif-

ferent idea of it, being Avritten from the point of view of the French
settler, Avhile Du Pratz, as always, is more favorable to the Indians.

As usual in such matters, it is evident there were two sides to the

question, neither of the parties monopolizing all of the virtue or

justice. It is singular that Dumont is the only writer who mentions

an expedition from New Orleans during the second Avar. The im-

portance of these events, many of which are otherwise trivial, is

enhanced by the insight they give into those causes which led to the

final Natchez uprising. Following is Dumont's narrative :

This act of hostility on the part of the Chickasaws (an attack near the

Yazoo post) was followed a short time afterward by another accident which

" Du Pratz. Hist, de La Louisiano. i, 180-186. He hero ignores entirely the "war" of
1716, but unlike some writers distinguishes between the war of 1722-23 and that of
1723-24.

"Ibid., 186-187.
^ Ibid.. 187-188.

83220^Bull. 43—10 14
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showed that tlie Natchez were not much better disposed with regard to the

nation. The establishments which were made among the savages which bear

this name were not formed at all in the same manner as in all the other cantons

of tlie proA'ince, where, to have a habitation after having cliosen such land as

one wished, it sufficed to present one's request to the council which never failed

to sign it after having put in certain clauses; this act took the place of a con-

tract of sale and title in order to possess legally the lands which had been

ceded. On the contrary, those who had first established themselves among the

Natchez, purchased the land they wished to occupy from the savages of the

place themselves, who by this traffic were bound to the French, were attached

to them, and became their friends.

Things were in this state when the inconstancy or the malignity of the

barbarians gave rise to an event of which the consequences were very dis-

astrous. Terhaits, too, the Sieur Guenote brought on himself the misfortune

which befell him ; at least it was suspected that he would not have been attacked

if lie had not caused some discontent on the part of some of the Natchez savages

established at the Apple village. He was one of the directors of the concession

of St. Catherine, and had gone to dine with the commandant of Fort Rosalie,

when on returning in the evening through the woods, a savage shot at him with

a gun, the ball wounding his right arm. Happily the shot did not bring him
down. He put spurs to liis horse and arrived safely at the concession, where the

Sieur de St. Hilaire, who was its sui'geon, did him the first services.

The savages on their side, angry at having lost tlieir coup, turned all their

fury against another French soldier of the garrison named La liochelle, who lived

in a cabin separated a little from the fort, and who, believing he had nothing

to fear on their part, had even neglected to close it with a door. They entered

his house one night while he M^as asleep, killed him. and carried off his scalp.

Nothing more was needed to inform the French that the savages had declared

war against them. The Sieur Guenote fearing, with reason, to fall into their

hands, abandoned the settlement and returned to the capital, as much that

he might not draw upon liimself a greater misfortune as to have his wound
attended to. It was doing well and gave hopes of a prompt and perfect cure,

but not having been willing to follow the advice of the surgeon, who warned
him to take care of himself and not drink at all, gangrene set in in his wound,

and he died.

The commandant-general of the country had no sooner been informed of

these two acts of hostility committed by the Natchez savages than he resolved

to revenge them. For this purpose he had a certain number of troops commanded
by the Sieur Payon, who performed the functions of major-general in the colony,

embark in four boats. This little army arrived at Natchez and was preparing

to fall upon the savages in accordance with tlie orders it had received when the

Tattooed-serpent, who was then grand chief of all this nation,'' came to present

the calumet of peace to the general, and in the speech which he made him,

represented to him that the acts of hostility which were complained of ought

not to be attributed to the savages of the grand village, nor to those of the

Flour village ; that they could only be imputed to those of the villages of the

Apple, of .Jenzeuiique, or of the Gris; that, liesides, the savage who had done

the shooting was out of liis mind when he had done it—that is to say. was
drunk—and that he was no longer in the village; that, besides, all of his people

were friends of the French and carriers for them; that it was then useless to

come and declare war against them; that his nation was entirely unwilling to

have war witli the I'rciHh. and he asked peace.

« He was in reality only the head war chief. Cf. p. T4t), note
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The SiiMir rayon, wlio liiid been iiifDriiicd by tlic inMipb' of llic concession of

St. Callicriiie tlu-niselvi'S that the Itlow had iiKh-cd been sIimicU by the savaKes

of the Apph' village. rei»lied to the ;.'rand chi«'f throiii;h tlir Sinir rapiii, iider-

preler. tliat he liked his arK<inieiits, and that they appeared .just and le;,'itiniatG

to him; hut tliat it had cost nincli, as also to treat the Frenchman wlio had

been wonnded. and if lie wished to have iteace, it was fair that he imrchased it

by payiiifi some dama;:es. The Tattooed-serpent consented tt) this: he taxed

the savages of the three villajres of the Apple, of Jenzenaque. and <>i' the Cris,

making each cabin furnish a certain nnmber of fowls, which were broii^bt ; and

after they had been placed in the boats, the troops reenibarked and betook

themselves to the capital. Thus was terminated this first expedition throuj^li an

accommodation, which they preferred to make with savages who still appeared

to desire our friendship, than to exiiose themselves to tlie uncert.iin outcome

of war."

The third Natche/, waf followed closely iijx)!! the second, in the

aiittiiiiii ol' the siu'ceediiio- year. Diiiiioiil describes it in greatest

detail:

This peaee was not of long duration, and 1 might almost say that the

French general and his troops had .scarcely returned to the capital when the

savages thought of recompensing themselves for the many fowls they had
furnished against their will. It is true that at this time they did not carry

their undertaking against the person of any Frenchman, but they desolated the

concession of St. Catherine, killing the cattle, and even the horses which

belonged to it, when they met them. This settlement had for defense only

a small number of workmen and some negroes, so tliat seeing themselves every

day an object of persecution by the savages of the Apple, Jenzenaque, and
the Gris. they addressed themselves to the commandant-general of the country,

begging him to take them under his protection and put an end to the insults of

the barbarians. This officer, desiring to preserve order, decided to go in person

to this canton; he chose to accompany him among the troops of tlie colony

those which suited him, had five boats and some pirogues armed, left toward

the middle of October, and reached the Natchez at the end of the month. In

ascending the river St. Louis [the Mississippi] this little army rested four

days at the Tonikas, the chief of whom, w'ho was a Christian and a good
warrior, joined the French with a party of his people, and wished to follow

them in this war. * * *

As soon as the commandant-general had arrived at Natchez he repaired with

all his officers to the house of the Sieur Barnaval, who then conunanded at Fort

Kosalie. where he supped. After supper he had many pieces of cloth of Rouen
torn up for bandages and he had them distribute these cloth bands to all the sav-

ages who followed the army with orders to fasten them to their arms In order
that the French who accompanied him and who did not know what dis-

tinguished the different barbarous nations might at least recognize by this

mark those of these peoples who were friends. Besides the Tonikas of whom
I have spoken the army had beeii joined by some Yazou savages and by a party
of Choctaws commanded l).v Red Shoe.

The next day the commandant, not wishing to give the enemy time to fortify

themselves or even to escape from him. made all the troops march in two
columns to report at the concession of St. Catherine, where he estahlished the

general rendezvous for all the army. It was composed of troops of the company.

« Dumont, M6m. Hist, sur La Louisiane, ii, 93-98.
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soldiers of the concession of Wliite Earth, many citizens, Canadians, and volnn-

teers from the capital, and some inhabitants of the Natchez post. The first

column followed the high road which leads from Fort Rosalie to St. Catherine

;

the other took a little trail running across the prairies and the valleys. The

whole army being assembled at the rendezvous they passed the night there

sleeping under the open sky, their weapons under their arms, awaiting the

general, who slept at the fort. There the Tattooed-serpent did not fail to

present himself to ask pardon for his nation. He avowed that the Inhabitants

of the Apple, of Jenzenaque, and of the Gris were really mutinous and that

he himself had not been able to restrain them, but all that he was able to

obtain of the commandant was that his vengeance would extend only to these

three villages, he being promised that out of consideration for him he would

spare his Grand village and that of the Flour, which he knew besides not to

have been at all imbrued in the hostilities committed by the three others.

The following day,- the commandant having arrived, the army began to march

in the direction of the village of the Apple, defiling through the forest on little

trails where the soldiers were able to pass only one at a time. It was All

Saints' Day. All the troops marched in silence in order to. surprise their

enemies. On the way they came to a cabin where there were three savage

women at the door occupied in pounding maize to make hominy. As soon as

they perceived the French armed and in such great numbers, accompanied by

savages painted for wai% they abandoned their work in the quickest possible

manner in order to enter their cabin, the door of which they closed.

There was in that cabin made of mud -three savages, who seeing through the

loopholes left in the waalls that the Frenchmen were directing themselves

against them, armed themselves with their guns and began to shoot through

the openings; but as there were but three the army disposed itself in such a

fashion that no one was wounded. An inhabitant newly established at Fort

Rosalie, however, wishing to profit by the promise which the commandant had

made, that he who took a woman or girl of the savages should have her as a

slave, and hoping to carry off one of the savage women whom they had seen,

without i)aying any attention to the danger to which he was going to expose him-

self, detached himself from the body of the army, and directing his course thither

arrived at the door of the cabin. He seized the upper pai't of it with one hand

intending to pull it down, but as this door was made only of dry canes tied

and interlaced with two other canes placed crosswise, one of the three savages

who was within aimed at him through these canes and with one shot pierced

his heart. The Frenchman fell dead, dragging the door with him, and thus

leaving a free access to wiioever might wish to avenge him. A settler, a

good gentleman of Beam, named the Sieur Mesplet, undertook to do it; he

entered the cabin at the moment when the savage was about to shoot, and

instead of killing him with a shot from his gun, as he might have done, he

advanced to seize him in hopes of having him for a slave if he could take him

alive. The savage, who had not had time to rrload, seeing the Frenchman

approach, leveled a blow against him with the butt of his gun. but he missed

him and the Sieur Mesplet, having seized him in a moment about the body,

lifted him and carried him out of the cabin. As soon as he had done so the

commandant ordered one of our savages to kill him and take his scalp, having

resolved to give no quarter to males; at the same time he promised this

settler to give him the first female slave which should be taken by our sav-

ages. As to the two other savages they were killed by some Frenchmen, who,

while this was going on, had entered the cabin. One of them, named the Sieur

Tisserand, possessed himself of. two of the female savages who had concealed

themselves under a bed ; the other was taken by another settler.
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Aftor this Mrs! oxikmUI inn (lie Mriiiy i-csiimcil its nnilc fdf Hit- villa;;*' of the

Api)le, but till' shots which had bi-ru exchaiij;i'tl on hotli sides had served as

a vvaniiii^' 1o the savages to escape, and they were all disjiersed ni the WHjods

or in the iieiuhhoriii^' villa.^es so that when it arrived at their settlement

the ,11 111 V rmiiKl nothing hul tiio eahins. It eanie to a halt in the prand square

(if the villau'c and the eonmiandaut, thinking Huit the savages nii;iht perhaps

}H> to the caliin they had Just left to take the scalp of the Frenchman who had

Iieeii killed there, sent thither a detachment with orders to Iturn the cabin and

tile body of tlie Frenchman. At the same time he had all (he cabins in the

village set on lirt', and as tlii' day liepaii to decline the army took up its route

aKiiiii foi" St. Catherine.

They reached there at uiphtfall and passed four hours in repose, without

anythiniLj new happening. The Hftli. the commandant divided the army into

two coriis and pave the leadership of one to the .Sieur I'ayon. with orders to take

the same route they had formerly taken. For himself, having placed himself

at the head of the second corps, he set out for the village of th«; Uris, where

he arrivi'd over trails still worse and more difttcuit than those of which I have

already spoken. They found no savage there, but only a temple and some

cabins scattered about, which the commandant had reduced to ashes. The trooi)S,

however, were dying of thirst, aud while everyone was searching where he

might quench it, a settler met by chance an old savage woman who was per-

haps more than 100 years old, since her hair was entirely white, a very rare

thing among these savages. He led her to the general, who, aftor having ques-

tioned her and having learned from her where water might be found, abandoned

her on the siK)t as a useless incumbrance to the discretion of a little slave he

had, who took her scalp and killed her. Then tlie army c<nitinued its march,

always having to undergo the same fatigues and the same inconveniences; they

were obliged to cry at each instant, '* Halt the van," and a moment after-

ward " Close the rear." It is certain that if the savages had had the spirit

or the courage to assemble and make an ambush in some ravines it would

have been easy for them to have destroyed the whole army.

Finally they got out of the woods and defiles, and the troops having entered

a large and vast plain from which the grasses had been burned, they discov-

ered at a distance one of the hostile savages armed with a gun who, without

doubt, was reconnoitering and examining our line of march. As soon as he h;td

perceived him, a Frenchman named Marechal instantly begged the commandant
to permit him to run upon this savage, which the latter refused at first, but

finally, overcome by his importunities, he permitted him. Then Marechal

parted like a flash of lightning, without taking his gun, and armed only with

a woodcutter's knife. The whole army, uncertain what was going to happen,

stopped to witness this combat. The savage, seeing come against him but one

single man without arms, thought himself strong and skillful enough to cou-

(pier him; he waited for him with firm foot, and when he saw him within range,

he shot at him, but missed him. Immediately he took to flight across the

prairie, pursued by his enemj% who finally reached him aud buried his knife in

his back. The savage fell from the blow aud the Frenchman above, but at once

the latter rose again, uttered the death cry, took the scalp from his enemy, and

came in triumph to present it to the general, who by way of recompense had
some goods delivered to him.

A short time afterward Red Shoe, chief of the little party of Choctaws which

had followed the army, having perceived 4 fleeing female savages, ran after

them, seized them, and brought them to the general. They were questioned,

aud by their replies it was learned that half a league from there there were,

at the village of Jeuzeuaque, 50 savages who were awaiting us firmly resolved
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to conquor or die. A( this news tlit> ai'iiiy doubk'd slei>, and the chief of the

Tonikas phieed himself at the head, inarching straight toward the enemy.

Some time hiter they perceived a strongly built cabin on a height; they did

not at all doubt that tliis was the place where the savages were to be found.

Immediately the drums beat, the fifes played, the army formed in battalion

squares and advanced toward tlie cabin. The chief of the Tonikas, who was
at the head, arrived first on the height ; he approached the cabin, examinetl

it, and found no one there. The savages had abandoned it, and had done the

same with so much precipitation that they had left some guns, balls, and horns

full of powder. The chief of the Tonikas encircling the height, perceived below

a minor chief of the enemy called the Little Sun. We should rather say. seeing

each other at the same time, to aim and fire was almost the same thing. The
chief of the Tonikas threw down his enemy dead on the spot, and fell himself

dangerously wounded. The ball with which he was struck had entered his

mouth, pierced the cheek, from there had gone into the breech of his gun, and

sliding along the entire length of it, had broken his shoulder blade.

The savages seeing him fall, and thinking that he had been killed, uttered

cries and frightful howls, but some Frenchmen having approached, found that

he yet breathed. They raised him, laid him on a stretcher, and, having placed

him in the midst of the army, they resumed the road to St. Catherine. But

night coming on, they were obliged to camp in a prairie, where each one

lighted a fire to^warm himself, for there was neither tents nor covering, they

had not even brought provisions. Toward midnight the savages began to make
some discharges with their guns loaded with powder, which they are generally

in the habit of doing when they are near the enemy, to let them know that they

are on their guard. T'nfortunately the company of White Earth which was com-

manded by the Sieur de Liette had no knowledge of this usage of the savages;

they thought that this was a surprise of the enemy who were coming to attack

the army, placed themselves under arms, and marched in the direction whence

the firing was heard, when the commandant, informed of this mistake, sent

thither an aid-de-camp to make them return to their quarters. At daybreak on

the following day the army placed itself in line of march, and arrived at 9 o'clock

in the morning at the concession of St. Catherine, where a strong detachment was
left to iilace this settlement beyond the insults of the savages. The remainder of

the trooi)S retired to Fort Rosalie, where the company of the Sieur de IJette was
dismissed and returned to White Earth. The commandant now thought of put-

ting an end to this war, but he did not wish to terminate it without having it

cost the savages, not fowls, as had happened the first time, but blood worthy

of being shed. With this intention he sent to tell the Tattooed-serpent to come

to speak to him, and that one having immediately repaired to him, he told

him that he was going to withdraw the word he had given him not to fall on

the Grand Village and on that of the Flour, since he had learned that he was
giving a retreat to his enemies. To this speech the great chief, who was
really a friend of the French, made no other reply than to ask for peace.

"I will grant it to you," rejilied the general, "but see at what price. You

know that among your people there is a negro who formerly belonged to the

French; bring me his head with lliat of Old-hair, chief of the village of the

Apple, and promise me that yon will always regard the French as your friends

and brothers; on these two conditions I will give you peace." This negro,

whose head was demanded, was a free black, who instead of I'stablishing him-

self with the French in the lands which belonged to them, had passed over

among the savages where he had even niM(l(> himself chief of a party. It was

justly feared that he would teach them the manner of attack and defense, and
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for that rciisdii it \v:is of tlic iitiiinst iiiiiMH-taiicc for the nation to K*'t ri<l

of him.

The Tattooccl-sorpenl snhniiltcd to all that was exacted of him. and demarnhnl

only throe days for its execution, which were j^ranted him. Two days after-

ward he did in fact brinjij the head of Old-hair, and the next day that of the

negro. Then the commandant, seeing the war ended, left orders, as well to

the commandant of Fort Ilosalie as to the great chief of the savages, and

returned to tlie capital, after having reestahlishod jieace and tran(iuillity in

these parts."

Following is Dii Pratz's description, which is nnich abbreviated.

It will bo noticed that he makes HienvilleV attack \\\Hn\ the Natchez

entirely iin[)r()V()kod, which is improbable, though Dtimont is unable

to chronicle any overt act against a settler, but merely the destruc-

tion of cattle. Porhai)s Du Pratz considered these acts too trivial

to 1)0 noticed, and in fact an assault in force without ])revious warn-

ing, tlio slaughter of .several Indians, and the burning of their towns

seems a rather severe reprisal for the loss of a few domestic animals.

Neither Bienville nor any of his contemporaries had learned that

drastic measures may easily bo carried too far with the prouder and

more ])owerful tribes of Indians, where blood revenge is one of the

lirst duties of life. Says I)u Pratz:

At the beginning of the winter following this iiheiionienon '' [1823-24] M. de

Bienville arrived in our Natchez district without noise and without anyone

lieiug forewarned of it, because the conmiandant of the post had orders to detain

all the Natchez who should come to the fort that day that the news of his

arrival might not be carried to the Natchez. He had brought regular troops,

settlers, and native allies to the number of 700 men in all.

The order was given tliat all our Natchez settlers should be at his door at

nuduight at the latest. I repaired thither and mingled in the crowd without

making myself known.

We arrived two hours before day at the settlement of St. Catherine. The
conmiandant having finally found me ordered me on behalf of the king to put

myself at the head of the Natcliez settlers and command them, and for them

to obey me as himself. We advanced in complete silence toward the village of

the Apple. It is easy to see that all these precautions wore in order to surprise

our enemies, who must expect us so much the less as they had made peace with

us in good faith, and as M. Paillou, major-general, had come to ratify this

peace on the part of the governor. We marched on the enemy ; the first

Natchez cabin, which was isolated, was invested; the drums accompanied by

the tife beat the charge: the cabin, in which were only 3 men and 2 women, was
tired on.

They then moved to the village—that is, to the many cabins which succeeded

;

we stopped at 3 which were adjoining, in which were Intrenched 12 to 15

Natchez. On seeing us they would have taken us for people who came merely

to inspect these cabins. Indignant that no one had made it his duty to attend

to them. I took it upon myself to surround the enemy with my troop in order

to take them from behind. They fled; I pursued them, but we would have

needed the legs of deer to catch tliem. However. I aiM'roached so close that to

run faster they threw away their clothing.

" Dumont, Mem. Hist, sur La Louisiane, ii, 98-113. * A remarkable celestial display.
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I rejoined the command, and, expecting to be reprimanded for having driven

them without orders, I had my defense all ready, but I was deceived. They
gave me nothing but praise. I would not have reported this fact had not
M. de Bienville noted it more at length in the relation of this war which he
sent to the court, and which w'as placed in the Journal.

This war, of which I will give no more details, lasted four days in that place.

M. de Bienville demanded the head of an old, unruly chief of this village, and
the natives gave it up to him in order to have peace."

M. Barnaval, who had commanded at Fort Eosalie during this

period, was succeeded by the Sieur de Liette, formerly director of

Wliite Earth, and he in turn by the Sieur Brontin. The Sieur Bron-
tin being also director of White Earth found it convenient, on account

of the number of workmen and negroes to oversee at the latter place,

to reside there, leaving the fort in charge of the historian Dumont.^
From this time a. deep tranquillity reigned in the district, broken only

by a slight disturbance happily put an end to without bloodshed.

Dumont describes it as follows:

There were at White Earth all kinds of beasts—oxen, cows, bulls, horses, etc.

—

which went every day to graze in the plain. But it happened one day that a

savage gave a mare of this settlement a blow on the flank with an iris-shaped

war club on the near side, and not satisfied with having wounded it cut off

its tail, which among these savages is regarded as great an act of bravery and
courage as if they hud taken a scalp, and in consequence as a declaration of war.

Happily the mare was found in this state, and it was brought to the concession

and put into the hands of a farrier, who cured it.

The Sieur Brontin wished to know the reason for this hostile act, and being

very desirous to penetrate at the same time the intention of the savage, who
perhaps had attacked the mare only because he did not dare to attack the

French, he sent woi'd to the Tattooed-serpent to come to speak with him. The
latter presented himself before him immediately; and the commandant having

asked him if he or his people were the ones who were going to live on good

terms with the French, the great chief wanted to know why he asked this

question. The Sieur Brontin explained, and even let him see the wounded
mare, but the Tattooed-serpent protested to him that this blow did not come
from any of the people of his nation, and wished, indeed, to impute it to the

little nation of Tioux, which lived about 2 leagues west of the grand village

and 1 league to the soutli of Fort Rosalie. At this reply the Sieur Brontin

immediately dispatched a messenger to one named Bamboche, who was regarde<l

as chief of the Tioux, with orders to come to speak with him. He presented

himself, and the commandant having made linown what liad passed, and what
the great chief of the Natchez had said of his village, this i)erson, who at heart

was a rascal, firmly maintained that the action could not have been performed

by any savage of his village, because there was not one who had an iris-shaped

war club, and that it came without doubt ft-om the Tattooed-serpent's own
people, since they had many of these arms in their five villages. The great chief

of the Natchez, stung by this reply, rose quickly and went out, saying :
" I see

what is to be done; I am going to give the order for it." At the same time he

returned to his village, where he assembled his Honored men.

n Du Pratz, Illst. de La Loulsiane, i, 197-200.
* Dumoat, M6m. Hist, sur La Louislane, ii, 117-118.
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As soon ;\s lir liiul jidiu- tiic Sicur I'.i-niiiin luiil his ti-onp Mimed mikI sent ii

niosscn^'iT to inc to tlio fort to inl'nnii iin- nf wIimI 1i:h1 iiasscd. At this news I

had tho cannon which was at the fmi loaded, had a i,'eiieial alarm sounded,

and having assenihled the inlialpjlanls by lirin;: oil" a caiinoii loa(h'd with jiow-

dor, I warned them to he on their j;uard and to retire to the fort at the second

disc-harge of the cannon which they should iiear, aloim wiiii ihelr wives and

children. These precautions were useless, liowever. 'I'he '{'atlooed-seipent. Iiav-

ing heard the cannon which I had had discharfied, Imagined at once that the

Frencli were >:oin,sr to fall on his vlllajies with arms, and in order to i)r('vent

them he left on the sjtot wltli all his Honored men to {^it and present the peace

calumet to the connnandant of White Eartli. The latter at first hesitated to

receive it, and said to the great chief that he could return to his village, where

he was going to bring him another calumet to smoke. However, he finally let

himself be overcome by the importunity of the savage, who begged him in-

sistently to receive him and his people into friendship; but in the si»eech which

he had ma(U> to him, he asked if it was right that the concession lose its mare
in this manner. The Tattooed-serpent agreed that it was not just, and by way
of reparation for the injury he .sentenced t-ach cai)in of all the villages of his

nation, even including those of the Tioux, to furnish to the concession a hamper
of corn, a thing which was accomplished in eight days. At the same time the

Sieur Brontin made the great chief understand tliat it was not enough to njake

peace with him if he did uot make it also with his lieutenant, who commanded
at the fort, and who was not less angry than he, w-hich determined the sa\ages

to come to Fort Rosalie, where I was, with the same favor of tlie calumet, the

whole garrison being under arms as long as the ceremony lasted. The corn

which was obtained from this contribution was more than sutlicient to pay an

entire regiment of cavalry, since but two hampers were needed to make a

quarter of corn [25 pounds], containing 120 pots [English pints], which were

sold then at 30 livres. Thus it happened that on this occasion the prudence of

the chief did not permit the nation to become the plaything of these savages,

who at heart loved the French, and who paid very dearly for the fault which
one of them had committed."

Not long after this trouble had been satisfactorily .settled the Sieur

Brontin Avas recalled to the capital and succeeded by the Sieur de

Tisnet, who remained a year. Dumont notes of him that, in order

to win the friendship of the Natchez, he taught them to build pali-

saded forts after the manner of the French. This does not mean that

the natives were ignorant of such forts, but that De Tisnet taught

them improvements. Of these they seem to have made excellent use

in the subsequent Avar with their teachers. The next commandant,

the Sieur de Merveilleux, is said by the same authority to have been

very much beloved by the white inhabitants and to have lived on

excellent terms with the Indians.'' Perhaps his virtues may have im-

proved in retrospect in contrast Avith the vices of his successor, the

Sieur Chopart or Chepart.

We noAV come to the last tragic chapter in the historv of the

Natchez as a nation, that to which, even more than to the uniqueness

of their social organization and many of their customs, they owe

» Dumont, M6m. Hist. 3ur La Louisianc, ii, 118-122. <- Ibid., 122-123, 125.
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tlioir fame. The massacre of a post as large and as important as that

of Natchez and the subsequent war to the death with the Natchez,
which folloAved, as well as the Chickasaw war to which it gave birth,

could not fail to create a profound impression at the time, both in the

region where these events took place and in Europe, and upon their

ashes all kinds of rumors and stories arose, some containing an ele-

ment of truth, some grossly exaggerated.

The principal outside authority, the one with the best official and
documentary information, was Father Charlevoix, the statements in

whose " History of New France '' can only be supplemented or

checked by means of some of the official letters of Perrier and
D'Artaguette contained in Gayarre's History of Louisiana. More
direct and detailed information regarding the massacre itself and the

causes which led up to it is to be found in our two principal ethno-

logical authorities, Dumont and Du Pratz. The wife of the former
Vvas held captive among the Natchez at that time, while the latter

was thoroughly familiar with the post and the Indians near it and
was still in the colony when the outbreak occurred. He also claims

to have obtained much of his information from a woman who had
been captured by the Natchez and was afterward governess in his

family, aiid from Tattooed-arm, mother of the great Sun, while she

was a captive at New Orleans." These may be supplemented by short

accounts in Bartram '' and Adair,'' and an interview of a supposed
Natchez Indian by Col. Anthony Hutchins.'^

Several different reasons have been assigned for the Natchez out-

break, and it is probable that there is truth in each. At the same time,

as in most important movements, we may suspect that there were
olckn- influences which had been working up toward it for many years,

influences j^erliaps traceable from the period of earliest white con-

tact. A short resume of what some of these may have been will,

perha]:>s, be of interest.

On his descent of the ]\lississippi in 1682, La Salle and his com-
panions came as the allies, or at least friends, of the Quapaw.^ They
were therefore well received by the Taensa, the allies of the latter

people, and concluded a treaty with them. The explorers noted the

fact that the Indians on one side of the river were at enmity with

those on the other; the Tunica, at any rate, being hostile to the Qua-
])aw and Taensa. The Natchez were on the same side of the river as

the Tunica, but we do not know whether the general remark above

referred to applied to them or not. La Salle was greeted in a friendly

" Du Pralz, Hist, do La LouLsianc, iii, 261, 326-327
"P.artrain, Travels Uirough N. .Xmcr.. 4;?l-432, 1792.

'Aflair, Ilisl. Amor. Uid.. •.\r>:>,'-:\:,4 . 1775.

''('lailjornc, Ilisl. Miss., i, 4,S-4l).

<^ Sec ijp. -^i'K 201.
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(Mioiifrli ^vily liv (luMii, but |)('iliai)s he made a mislaUi' in not \vailiM<j;

for the ('liicfs (tf (he Natclicz towns, who had hccii sent foi' to coiiu^

and smoke the jieace cahniiel with hini. As the largest. stron<>fest,

and proudest tribe on tlie lower course oi' tlie ri\'er, liis hasty de-

parture may have been taken as a sli<i:ht. Subse(iuentJy on liis retui'n

we know that thi'V and the Koroa assumed a hostile attitude toward

him. Iber\ille and HiiMixille. however, soon after the permanent

settlement of Louisiana, established satisfactory rehitions with the

tribe and for a time everythin<i' went smoothly, the most iidluential

part of the nation at any rate, includin<r the <ireat Sun, welcomin<^ the

French as allies a<rainst the frecpiently hostile Chickasaw. But

ahnost as rapidly as the I''rench advanced from the south English

traders from Carolina |)ushed towartl the Mississip])i from the north-

east. Some of them, as we have seen," reached the Quaj)aw as eai'ly

as 1700, while their establishments among the Chickasaw' must have

considei'ably antedated this, and the Chickasaw were almost unwaver-

ingly in the Knglish interest. From them English traders connnuni-

cated with the Yazoo and Koroa, as was well known to the French,

and the very year in which a mercantile establishment was located

among the Natchez, Penicaut records that he found three English-

men among them.'' The towns which seem to have received most of

these men Avere those of AVhite Apple, The Hickories or Jenzenac, and

the town of the Oris or Grigras, and it was with the people of these

same villages that the French had most difficulty. We know also

from the confession of the great Sun to Bienville that councils had

been held to invite the English into their towns.'' Since the great

chief claimed to have had no part in them, it is a fair assumption

that they were held by the chiefs of the three towns in question. At

any rate, although Penicaut believed the great Sun to have been a

party to the affair, inhabitants of these towns, including their chiefs,

were responsible for the murder of the four French royageurs in

1715, the innnediate occasion of the first Natchez war.'' Whether a

result of previous injuries or not, those hostile acts which led to the

second war Avere attributed to Indians of the same towns both by

the Tattooed-serpent and the inhabitants of the concession of St.

Catherine, and these towns were taxed by the great Sun to indenmify

the French.^ Later, in revenge for their losses, they devastated the

concession of St. Catherine and were in turn the special objects of the

attack led by Bienville, the Tattooed-serpent claiming that he had

been unable to restrain them. In this expedition the three villages

were burned and several scalps taken, including that of a Sun, while

to obtain terms of peace the great Sun was obliged to send Bien-

ville the head of Old-hair, chief of the village of White Apple.^ In

« r. 102. "P. 193. "P. 202. " I'p. ly:;, i!J7. m'. lmi. f Pp. 214-215.
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the next disturbance the three villages in question are not mentioned,

hhune being laid by the Tattooed-serpent on the small nation of Tioux.

Eunning through the history of this entire period, from 1713 to

1729, we thus see two influences at work among the Natchez, a friendly

attitude, at least grounded on policy, on the part of the people of the

Grand village and the Flour village, including the supreme chiefs of

the nation, and a hostile position maintained by the people of White
Apple, The Hickories, and the Grigras and fostered more or less by

English traders. There is no doubt, as Du Pratz intimates, that the

devastation of their towns by the French was never forgotten by

these latter, but more than all the exaction of the life of Old-hair

must have rankled in their minds. Bienville, in spite of his long

acquaintance with Indians, appears to have had for his motto re-

pression rather than conciliation, and while this policy worked very

well in dealing with the smaller tribes, such as the Chitimacha, with

the Natchez and Chickasaw, numerous and proud people sensitive to

insults, it was another matter. It was particularly poor policy on

his part to insist on exacting the life of a principal Sun such as Old-

hair, a man who, by the constitution of the Natchez nation itself,

was immune from being put to death—especially when we consider

that no Frenchman of prominence had died as a direct result of the

outbreak. If, as Du Pratz claims, there was no adequate reason for his

attack on the Natchez towns, Bienville's action was not only unwise

but constituted a political blunder of the first magnitude. There is

no question regarding his bravery, energy, or loyalty, and his ability

to handle a difficult situation with success had been demonstrated in

the first Natchez war, but like Perrier after him his aim was to con-

trol by fear, and in pursuing it he stirred up one of the most deeply

seated passions of the American Indian, blood-vengeance, and drew
it down upon numbers of his French compatriots. Nor do his cam-

paigns against the Chickasaw show generalship of a very high order,

at least when Indians were the objects of attack. Perhaps, like his

brother Iberville, he was naturally more of a sailor than a soldier.

Be this as it may, there can be little doubt that his drastic measures

during the third Natchez war in some measure paved the way for

the great uprising of 1729.

A great obstacle to this uprising was removed in the death of the

Tattooed-serpent in 1725 " and his brother, the great Sun, three years

later.'' The former was head war chief of the nation, and such was

the confidence and love of his brother that he was given practical

control over the entire people and by some Frenchmen was supposed

to be actually the head chief. Whether from real friendship or fiom

policy these two were firm friends of the French, and the media

"See pp. 144-1.'57. " Du Pratz, Hist, do La Louisiano, iii, 242, note.
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thr()ii<ili wliom |)i';icc' \v;is ^raiilod lo the iiadon after every disturlj-

ance. On the death of the <i;reat Sim, however, the power and oflice

passed to a yoiin^ man unused to ruk', while the chief of White Apple

seems to have been a man of experience and one enjoying the confi-

dence of the nation in a high degree. The chief of the Flour village,

which had been friendly to the French, was an old man at the time

of the Tattooed-serpent's death, and probably did not survive the

great Sun, while his successor Avas evidently the same whom the great

Sun, after his capture by Perrier, designated as a usurper." Since

he figures in the later Natchez war as one of the principal hostiles, it

seems possible that he had obtained his position through the backing

of the anti-French element. In fact the only prominent person in

the French interest with any strength of character at the time of the

outbreak appears to have been the great chief's mother, Tattooed-

arm, of whom we shall hear more later. All things would therefoi'c

seem to ha\e been ripe for an upheaval; yet there is no certainty that

it would have taken place, and such was the belief of most of the

French in a position to know the events of that time, had it not been

for the appointment at tliat critical juncture of a connnaudant at

Fori Rosalie utterly unworthy of occupying a position of such im-

portance. History often misjudges, but in this case such is the unani-

mous verdict regarding the Sieur Chepart or Chopart of all ac-

quainted with him.

Says Dumont

:

He was no sooner established in this post than, instead of trying to obtain

the friendship of the people whom he came to govern, he only thought of mnlving

himself a tyrant over them, ill-treating ail those whom he snsi)eeted of not being

his friends, trampling on justice and equity, and always malving the balance

incline toward those whom he wisheil to gratify, despising even the royal

ordinances, and neglecting the service so far as to let it be executed by mere
sergeants, who, not seeing themselves restrained by their otficers, abused this

license with impunity.^

Dumont proceeds with the relation of his misdemeanors as follows:

There was then, as I have said, at the concession of White Earth which be-

longed then to M. le Marechal Due de Belle-Isle, a company of soldiers which

were kept for the preservation of the property of this concession and for the

defense of the workmen who were employed there. The Sieur Chopart under-

took to drag them away by his authority, and left there but 8 soldiers com-

manded by a corporal. The Sieur Desnoyers, who was then manager of this

concession, opposed these pretensions at first; but the Sieur Chopart having

told him in a positive tone that he wished it, and this manager, who was an

officer of the company, being in that capacity subordinate to this conunandant,

he was obliged to submit.

It was not the same with a lieutenant of the garrison of the fort ^ who had

commandetl in this post under the eyes of the Sieur Brontin, and who. a witness

" She.i's Charlevoix, Hist. Louisiana, vi, 113.
^ Dumont. Mem. Hist, sur La Louisiane, ii. 12.')—126.
"^ It was the author himself to whom this adventure happened.— [Dumont.]
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of the cryiufi wrongs which the commandant exercised against one of the in-

habitants, opposed it firmly. It is true that he thereby drew on himself the

anger of the Sienr C'hoi);irt, who by surprise had him put in irons, but the

officer, having had the good fortune to escape and reach the capital, carried his

complaints to the commandant-general, who on the spot made the Sieur Chopart
come from the Natchez to answer for his conduct. The affair having been in-

vestigated the lieutenant had entire satisfaction in full council, where the

commandant of the Natchez was obliged to confess himself guilty. He would
even have been dismissed and would never have returned to his post had not

the conmianding general been forced to grant him pardon on accoinit of the

pressing solicitations of some persons who interested themselves in his behalf;

he sent him back only after he had promised him to treat the inhabitants better

and to change his conduct entirely."

We have here the old, okl story of incompetence placed in a posi-

tion of responsibility by favoritism and held there against the judg-

ment of better men; but not always, fortunatel}^, has it had the same

tragic sequel for innocent and guilty alike.

When Chepart returned to Natchez after his temporary disgrace

he had formed the determination to establish a plantation of his

own, but the best land not occupied by the native villages had already

been taken uj), and his recent experience deterred him from any

attempt to oust the white inhabitants. In view of this fact he took

the fatal determination to dispossess the occupants of one of the

Natchez villages and, if our principal authorities are to be believed,

he set about it in the most high-handed manner imaginable. There

is a disagreement between Dumont and Du Pratz as to which village

Chepart had determined upon. The former states that he established

his temporary country home at the house of a native of White Apple

village, whom he turned out, and that afterward he called the great

chief and ordered him to abandon the Grand village where he de-

signed to locate his permanent home.'' Du Pratz, on the other hand,

states that it was the inhabitants of White Apple that he desired to

evict, although at the same time a threat appears to have been directed

against the Grand village as well.'^ Chepart pretended that this

drastic i^roceeding was by order of the governor of the colony, and

that the removal must be executed immediately, although it was

explained to him that the corn had just sprung up and the hens Avere

setting, so that a removal would result in the loss of the native food

supplies for that year. Finally, however, he agreed to alloAV a cer-

tain respite—according to Dumoi>t tAvo months, according to Du
Pratz until the first frosts—on consideration of being paid a num-
ber of fowls, pots of bear's oil, baskets of corn, and peltries at the

end of that period. If this were not done, the insane commander

"Dumont, Mem. Hist, stir La Louisiane, ii, 126-128. Du Pratz, Hist, do La Louisiane,

iir, 2.">1, attributos his rcstoralion to a clianRo in jioveniors and tlie fact lliat tlie new
executive, M. I'errier, was not sufficiently informed regardin;; Cliopart's cliaracter.

""Dumont, Mem. Ilist. sur La Louisiane, ii, 129-180.
« Du Pratz, Hist, de La Louisiane, iii, 231-233.
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tlircateiKHl (hat lie would x'lid the diicr. IxMiiid hand and I'ooL to New
Orleans."

Iiuinodiatidy alter thi^ the Natchez hehl several secret councils, in

which it was linally aijieed that the only course hd't to escape French

exactions was to destroy them entirely, and witli this end in view

they sent embassies to other tribes to induce them to unite in a licneral

attack upon the colonists.'' The extent of this conspiracy has never

been really known, but there is reason to believe that it was confined to

the Natchez. Chickasaw, and Choctaw. The other tribes which might

have served the purposes of the conspirators were small and largely

in the French interest. It seems strange that the Yazoo and Koroa,

who had often shown anti-French inclinations, were not informed,

yet it would ap})ear from later events that they had been left out.

According to some French writers the real movers in the conspiracy

were not the Natchez at all. but the Chickasaw, who had been insti-

gated by the English, and it api)ears from the following statement of

Adair that there was some truth in this accusation

:

Nouie of the old iS'ahcliee Iiulians who formerly lived on tlie Mississipj)!, 200

miles west of the Choktah, told uie the French demanded from everyone of

their warriors a dressed buckskin, without any value for it— i. e., they taxed

them: but that the warriors hearts fivew very cross, and loved the deer-

skins. * * * As those Indians were of a peaceable and kindly disposition,

numerous and warlike, and always kept a friendly intercourse with the Chik-

kasah. who never had any good will to the French, these soon understood

their heart burnings, and by the advice of the old English traders, carried them

white pipes and tobacco in their own name and that of South Carolina, per-

suading them with earnestness and policy to cut oft" the French, as they were

resolved to enslave them in their own beloved land. The Chikkasah succeeded

in their embassy: But as the Indians are slow in their councils on things of

great imi)ortance. though equally close and intent, it was the following year

before they could put their grand scheme in execution.''

AVhile it may be deduced from this statement that the Chickasaw,

and the English through them, had fanned the flames of discontent

and promised the Natchez support, the fact remains that discontent

alread}' existed, althotigh, indeed, Adair throws the causes of it a year

farther back. There being no French post near the Chickasaw, the

position of the hitter was one of passive sympathy, however, and the

only active allies the Natchez appear to have had at the time Avere the

Choctaw, who were to attack New Orleans and the other settlements

on the lower river. In order to strike their blows at the same time

each of the parties to the conspiracy w^as given a bundle of sticks,

one of which Avas to be withdrawn and destroyed each day.''

" Dumont, M^m. Hist, sur La Louisiane. ii, 131-184; Dn Pratz, Hist, de La Louisiane,

III, 2.s:!-2;i0.

"Ibid., and following: Shea's Charlevoix. Hist. Louisianii, vi, 70-80.

' .Vdfiir, Hist. Amor. Ind., ">oZ-"r,4.

" Dnmont. Mom. Hist, siir La Loiiisiano. ii. l.",4-l.S6: Du Pratz. Hist, do La Louisiane,

III, 237-244 ; Bartram, Travels through N. .\mor., 432 ; Claiborne, Hist Miss., i, 48-49.
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All accounts which mention the use of sticks agree in stating that

in some manner one or two of those in the Natchez bundle were

destroyed, besides the ones abstracted according to agreement, but

they differ in the cause they assign to this. Dumont states that they

were destroyed by a little boy of the nobility who had followed the

great chief of the Natchez into the temple where the bundle had

been deposited, and, seeing him withdraw a stick and throw it into

the fire, imitated him by treating two others in the same manner.

Du Pratz was told by Tattooed-arm, mother of the great chief, that

she had extorted the secret regarding this plot from her son, and

being unable to convince the French commandant of its existence, had

destroyed several sticks in order to advance the day agreed upon so

that the Frenchmen in other' posts would be sjiared. The account

obtained by Colonel Hutchins," hoAvever, attributes this action to

" Stel-o-na, the beautiful daughter of White Apple,'" who was the mis-

tress of " Sieur de Mace." The two latter accounts may be reconciled

by the fact that Tattooed-arm had particularly informed M. de Masse,

the same as the man referred to by Hutchins, who was a second lieu-

tenant of the garrison, and these probably contain the truth of the

matter. Charlevoix, who says nothing of the employment of sticks,

admits, nevertheless, that the outbreak occurred in advance of the

time set, but attributes this to the arrival of several batteaux well

stocked with goods for several settlers and the Natchez and Yazoo

garrisons, and the arrival of the MM. Kolly, father and son, to

visit their concession of St. Catherine, as well as several other per-

sons of distinction.^ This, however, can hardly be urged as a suffi-

cient reason, because, in the first place, the batteaux would probably

be detained several days; and, secondly, it would have been fully as

easy to attack and capture them higher up at the little gulf, as had

been done on a previous occasion. In fact, Du Pratz states, instead,

that the day was postponed in order to allow the batteaux to reach

Natchez.^"

Through the efforts of Tattooed-arm and others the French com-

mandant was repeatedly warned of the impending attack, but, like

all little men in high positions, he obstinately refused to believe any-

thing contrary to his wishes and preconceptions, and rewarded those

Avho brought him word by putting them in irons. The very evening

before the outbreak he proceeded to the Grand village, accompanied

by the Sieur Bailly, judge and commissary of the post, and the Sieur

Ricard, the storekeeper, to view the site of his intended habitation

" In Clfiiborne's Hist. Miss., op. cit.

* Slioa's Cliarlovoix, IHst. I,ouisian<a, vi, 81. Later on ho attributes it to tlie arrival of

English KOOfls among the Choctaw (ibid.. 91).

« Du Pratz, Hist, de La Louisiane, in, 253-254.
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and spiMid the iii^dit. The iiocossaries for a feast, inclu(liii<r wine

and brandy, liad boon taken there in advance by some negroes."

Tile same dux tlie l)atteaux arrivetl, and tlie next morning the

Natchez repaired to the commandant and offered their services for

a grand liunt, in honor of tlie distinguished persons who had come.

The coninianchmt accepted their assistance joyfully, and they at once

distributed themselves throughout the P>ench settlements to pur-

chase guns, powder, and ball, which they paid for on the spot in

poultry, corn, etc., even at high rates. Meanwhile the great chief,

accompanied by his principal warriors and Honored men, proceeded

to the fort, ostensibly to bring part of the provisions that had been

exacted in return for the delay granted them in the removal of their

village, and to perform the calumet dance.*

Suddeidy. while they were in the midst of this dance, they seized

their guns and shot down several persons in the commandant's pres-

ence, and almost at the same time a company which had been

detached to capture the batteaux fired upon those who had charge of

it. At this signal the Natchez, who had taken good pains to dis-

tribute themselves in such a manner as to outnumber the French

everywhere, fell upon them and made an almost complete slaughter.

So few escaped that the details of this massacre recorded by various

writers naturally disagree in many points. According to some,

Chepart was the first to fall, but Du Pratz and Dumont are probably

right in stating that the Natchez, having too much contempt for him
to kill him themselves, had a Stinkard beat him to death with a

wooden war club, toward the end of the massacre.''

Other prominent individuals killed were the Kollys, father and

son; Father du Poisson, missionary among the Arkansas; and M. du

Codere, commandant at Yazoo. The missionary was on his way to

New Orleans to consult wnth M. Perrier, and to adopt with him
proper measures to enable the Quapaw to descend to the banks of

the Mississippi for the accommodation of the voyageurs. He arrived

at Natchez quite late on the 2(3tli, intending to set out again the next

day, after sajdng mass. Unfortunately for him, the Capuchin father

who exercised parochial functions at that place was absent, and
Father du Poisson was requested to say mass and preach, it being

the first Sunday of Advent, and he consented. In the afternoon,

as he was on the point of embarking, he was informed that there

w^ere some sick persons at the point of death. He attended them,

" DumoBt, M6m. Hist, sur La Louisiane, ii, 137-138 ; Du Pratz, Hist, de La Louisiane,

III. 254.
" Siiea's Charlevoix, Hist. Louisiana, vi, 81-82 ; Dumont, M6m. Hist, sur La Louisiane,

II, 139-142: Du Pratz, Hist, de La Louisiane, in, 256.

"^Dumont, Metn. Hist, sur La Louisiane, ii, 144-146; Du Pratz, Hist, de La Louisiane.

Jii, 255-250.
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administered the last sacraments to some, and deferred one till next

day, as his case Avas not so nrgent, and it was alread}^ quite late. The
next day he said mass and then carried the Viaticum to the sick man,

to whom he had promised it, and it was after performing this duty of

charity that he was encountered by a chief, who seized him around the

body, threw him to the ground, and chopped off his head wnth blows

of a hatchet. The father, in falling, only uttered these words, "Ah,

my God ! ah, my God !"' M. clu Codere drew his sword to defend him,

Avhen he w^as himself killed by a musket ball from another savage,

Avhom he had not perceived."

Charlevoix places the number of killed at about 200 and the num-
ber of captured at 150 children, 80 Avomen, and almost as many
negroes,'' while Perrier places the killed at 250.'^ This last statement

is probably the most correct, although it appears to be conservative, if

anything, as Dumont, whose wife was one of the captives, puts the

French loss in killed alone at " over TOO." '^ As in other cases of the

kind, the story of this disaster lost nothing in the telling, and we hear

the French loss placed as high as 1,500,*^ or even more. Those women
who had young children and those who were pregnant were killed.

The rest were enslaved and the greater part of them placed in the

cabin of the great female Sun, or white woman.^ 'No resistance was
made except at the house of M. de la Loire, chief commissary of the

India Company and " former commandant of Fort Eosalie." ^ M. de

la Loire, having learned that morning of the intended massacre, had

mounted his horse and was on his way to the fort to give w^arning,

when the signal was given, and he perceived he was too late. Endeav-

oring to return, he Avas intercepted by a party of Indians, who killed

him only after he had shot fonr of them. JNIeanwhile the members of

his household defended themselves stoutly and killed eight of their

assailants. At nightfall the two survivors reached the river, found a

galere, and escaped.''

Of the entire post, only about 20 white men got away and five or

six negroes, most of them wounded.'' One soldier was engaged at the

time in cutting wood for a furnace which had been made on the side

of the hill upon which the fort stood. At the first alarm he promptly

drew back the wood, crawled inside, and concealed himself there all

day, escaping at night.* The first to reach New Orleans and bring

« Le Petit in Jes. Rel., lxviii, 166, 167.
*" Sliea's Cliarlevoix, Hist. Louisiana, vi, 82-83.

' Gayarr^, Hist. Louisiana, i, 414.
<* Dumont, M6m. Hist, sur La Louisiane, ii, 144.

" Adair, IHst. Amer. Incl., 353-:5r)4.

' Du Pratz, Hist, de La I^ouisiano, in, 261.

" Dumont does not mention liim among tlie commandants, Init says lie had been " judge

and commissary.'"
'' Sliea's Charlevoix, Hist. Tiouisiana, vi, 82 : Dumoiil. MC'ra. Hist, sur La Louisiane, ii,

146-148.
* Dumont, M<5m. Hist, sur La Louisiane, ii, 148-149.
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y.\()n\ {)[' (lie disaster was Kicai'd. (lie sloickccprr. At llic first shots

ho jiimpod into the river, gained the iuM«;hl)()rin<; forest by swiiiiniinjj,

and hid himself there over niuht. Not (hiring to follow the bank, he

ininiersetl himself in the water \\\) lo his neek and slowly descended

in this manner. On reaehin<i: the honse of a master potter named
Rou.sseaii he saw a li^ht, and was so overcome by cold and hiinjrer as

to be induced to enter, but he at once found himself surrounded l)y

Indians and pive himself up as lost. They proved, however, to be a

band of Yazoo who had come to Natchez with M. du Codere, com-

mandant of the '^'azoo post, and had been quartered here dnrinfj the

absence of Rousseau. These received him kindly, ^ave him food

and a j^iroijue. and sent him on to New Orleans with the assurance

that their nation would remain fii-m friends of the French, and that

they would warn all piro^'ucs found ascendin<>' the river."

Two other FroiU'lmi(>u naniotl. the one Postilloii, tlio other Louotte, did not

have equal pood forlniie. They had parted that nionihij; fo^'ether to fj<> to Wliite

P^arth. when, liaviiif: arrived on a lieij^ht wliidi connnanded that on whicli tliis

grant was situated, tliey discovered at a distance tlie massacre wliicli tlie sav-

ages were niakin.i,' of the Frencli. At tins sight tliey stoi)])cd. and, not daring

eitlier to advance or to risl< returning to the fort in broad daylight, they con-

cealed themselves in tlie w is. awaiting night. Wlien it had come on they set

out. not by the ordinary road l»ut across the forests and i)rairies. Tliey arrived

in that way at the old storehouse of the company, where, seeing a light and
the Sieur Postilion looking through the window, taking for French those who
were within, he rapped. f)ne ojH'ned the door, and scarcely had he entered

when he recognized that these were savages, who had dressed themselves in the

clothing of the Fi-eneh they had massacred. As soon as they saw him among
them they presented him with a glass of brandy and amused themselves a

moment with him ; then, having made him drink a second draft, they threw
him on the ground, put his head on a block of wood, and cut it off VA'ith a blow

of an ax. Louette, who was outside, seeing the reception which they gave his

comrade, did not consider it prudent to enter among such charitable hosts; he

continued his route to gain the river, in hope of finding some conveyance there

in which he might embark. Passing near a cabin, he thought he heard persons

spealving French; he entered; it was the French women whom the savages

had enslaved, and who had collected in this cabin under guard of one among
them. As soon as they perceived him, they cried, " Why do you come here,

poor Louette? xVll the Frenchmen are dead; save yourself." lie profited by

the advice and escaped.

One named Canterelle, seeing what passed, had closed his house whil(> the

massacre was going on. and kept himself concealed all day in his granary with

his wife, without any savage venturing to enter. When night came, after having

loaded themselves with the best things they were able to carry, they set out

and took their way through the woods ; but the Sieur Canterelle, having remem-

bered on the way that he had left something at home which was of consequence

to him, he told his wife to go and await him in a place he indicated, and returned

to his house. On his return he was entirely unable to find his wife, whether

she had wandered or had l)een made a slave by the savages; but in searching

for her he had the good fortune to discover a pirogue, in which he escaped. Some

" Charlevoix, Hist. Louisiana, vi, 84-8.5 : Le Petit, in Jes. Rol., lxviii. 170-173 ; Du-

mont, M6m. Hist, sur La Louisiane, ii, 149-150.
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other Frenchmen swam across the river, and having reached a cypress swamp
where a master carpenter named Couillard was worlving on wood for buildings,

they informed him what had passed, and warned him to save himself."

Couillard profited by this advice, killed two Natchez hunters that

were with him, and descended to New Orleans in a large pirogue,

although greeted with shots from the captured batteaux on the way.

The adventure of still another, a soldier named Navarre, is thus

related by Du Pratz

:

Navarre told them [the French soldiers at the Tonicas] that a girl with whom
he was very much in love came to him early in the morning and warned him

that the French were going to be killed by the Natchez; that he should escape

promptly and that he had no time to lose; that she brought him a pistol, pow-

der, and balls, so that if he was attacked in escaping he might defend himself

and die like a warrior if he had to die. He mounted on horseback to inform

his commandant, but he met another Frenchman escaping, who told him that

the Natchez bad struck the blow. Navarre concealed himself in the woods

until evening, and at night went to the French establishment to find some way

to embark. Seeing a light in a French house he went there, but perceiving that

it was full of natives he fled, and seeing plainly that it was not possible for

him to escape on that side he went that night to the house of his mistress, who

concealed him in the depths of the wood, where she and her companions nour-

ished him for eight to ten days, and then brought him provisions for his jour-

jiey, showed him the road to take to the Tonicas, and she said to him :
" We pre-

sume that the French will exact vengeance for the death of their bi'others, but

if you return with them try to have me to live with you." ^

The actions of the Indians during and after the massacre are best

related by Charlevoix and Le Petit, whose testimony in substance is

as follows:

During the massacre the head chief of the Natchez, the great Sun,

was seated calmly under the tobacco shed of the India Company.
There his warriors brought to him the head of the commandant,

about which they ranged those of the principal Frenchmen of the

post, leaving their bodies a prey to the dogs, the buzzards, and other

carnivorous birds. They did not illtreat the negro and Indian slaves

that surrendered to them. In fact, before executing their plot they

had made sure of several negroes, among whom were two com-

manders. These had persuaded the rest that under the Indians they

Avould be free; that our women and children would become their

slaves, and that there was nothing to fear from the French of the

other posts, as the massacre would be carried out simultaneously

everywhere. It seems, however, that the secret had been confided to

only a small number for fear of its taking wind. Their real reason

for the good treatment accorded to the negroes, men as well as women,

was their desire to sell them to the English in Carolina. The white

women, however, were treated with the utmost indignity during the

two or three montlis of their captivity ,« the least miserable being

those who knew how to sew, who were kept busy making shirts,

« Dumont, M6m. Hist, sur La Louislane, ii, 150-15.3.

"Du Pratz, Hist, de La Louisiane, tii, 206, 267.

"Those assigned to the White Woman, however, wore troat(>(l with groat kindnc^ss, both

by her and the wife of the great Sun ; cf. Charlevoix, Hist. Louisiana, vi, 113,
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dresses, etc. Tlu' others wci'c cniploycd in ciiltiii^' and carryiii'i- wood
for c()okin<i:, und in i)onndin<j: corn, " of wiiicii tlicv make their hom-
iny." They were «2:ivcn to understand that the same fate had t)efallen

all the other Fn-nch })osts in I^ouisiana, and that the I^niiTi^h wouhl
soon come to take the phices of the French.
As soon as they were assured that not another Frenchman re-

mained at the post they applied themselves to plunder the houses,

the niatjazine of the Company of the Indies, and all the boats which
were still loaded by the bank of the river. 'Jlii'V emj)loyed the ne<>:roes

to trans})ort the merchandise, which they divided amon<i; themselves,
vath the exception of the muniti(ms of war, which they placed for

security in a separate cabin. AA'hile the brandy lasted, of Avhich they
found a good supply, they passed their days and ni<i:lits in drinkino^,

singing, dancing, and insulting in the most barbarous manner the
dead bodies and the memory of the French. The Choctaws and other
savages being engaged in the same plot they had no fear of reprisals.

One night when they were plunged in drniikeimess and asleej),
^ ladame des Noyers wished to make use of the negroes to revenge
the death of her husband and the French, but she was betrayed l)y

the person to whom she confided her design, and came very near being
burned alive."

Only two men were spared, one a carter named Mayeux, who was

employed to superintend the transportation of the French effects to

the Natchez villages, and the other a tailor, Le Beau, to whom was
assigned the duty of making over articles of clothing for their Indian

wearers. He was also used as a decoy to entice several Frenchmen to

their death. This was done to a Yazoo storekeeper named Le Hon,
who had found temporary refuge in the woods, and to a pirogue

containing five persons, three of whom Avere shot and a fourth cap-

tured and burned in the frame {cadre), wdiile the fifth effected his

escape to the Tunica.''

As stated above,'' there was a party of Yazoo Indians near Natchez

at this time who had descended with M. Codere, the commandant of

the Yazoo post. According to Le Petit they were going to the

Houmas ** to dance the calumet, but Dumont and Du Pratz state that

they iiad intended to perforhi the same function with the Natchez,

but were put off by the great chief until after the massacre, when he

hoped to gain them to his interest.'' The latter is probabl}'^ the true

account, and, at any rate, in spite of their recent protestations of

friendshij) through the storekeeper Eicard, they were unable to with-

stand the presents lavished upon them, and returned to their people

prepared to follow the example that had been set. This they soon did.

On the 11th of December Father Souel, missionary to these people,

was returning in the evening from visiting the chief of the Yazoos,

" Shoa's Charlevoix, Hist. Louisiana, vi, 8;)-84 ; Le Petit in .les. Rcl., lxviii, 1G8-171.
As usual, the accounts of Le Petit and Cbarleviox run almost parallel.

''Dumont, Mem. Hist, sur La I.ouisiane. ii, IS.'t-L'iO.

c p_ 227.
•^ Jes. Rel., LXVIII, ITo.

« Dumont, Mem. Hist, sur La Louisiane, ii, 100-162; Du Pratz, Hist, do La Louisiane,

III, 262-263.
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when, as he passed through a ravine, he received nian,y musket balls

and fell dead on the spot. The murderers then rushed to his cabin

to plunder it. Father Souel's negro attempted to defend his dwell-

ing with a woodcutter's knife, and even wounded one of his assailants,

but w^as soon killed. Father Souel was nnich beloved by these In-

dians, but angered them by continually reproaching them for their
.

immorality, and this was probably the cause of his death, since his

murderers repented of the deed almost immediately afterward.

Having made a beginning, however, they determined to continue the

massacre, saying, " Since the black chief is dead, it is the same as if

all the French w^ere dead ; let us not spare any."

Early next morning, January 1 or 2, 1730,« the Indians repaired to

"the fort,^ which was not more than a league distant, and were at once

admitted, it being supposed that they had come to chant the calumet

with the Chevalier des Roches, who commanded that post in the ab-

sence of M. de Codere. He had but 17 men with him and was en-

tirely unaware of what had taken place at Natchez; therefore they

fell an easy prey to the Indians, wdio massacred all except 4 women

and 5 children. One of the Yazoos clothed himself in the dead mis-

sionary's garments, and in that guise announced to the Natchez that

his nation had redeemed its pledge, and that the French settled

among them had been massacred. The Ofo, who had been absent

on a hunt at this time, were strongly urged to join with their neigh-

bors, but refused, and went to live with the Tunica.

Some suspicion of this disaster had already been entertained at

New Orleans, when the arrival of Father Doutreleau, missionary to

the Illinois, dispelled all further doubts regarding it. This mis-

sionary had taken advantage of the period when his Indians were on

their Avinter hunt to descend to New Orleans for the purpose of regu-

lating some matters connected Avith his mission. He set out on the

first day of the year 1730, and, not expecting to arrive at the residence

of Father Souel, of whose fate he was ignorant, in time to say mass,

he determined to say it at the mouth of the Yazoo, where his party

had camped. As he was preparing for this a canoe load of savages

landed. '^ On being asked to Avhat nation they belonged, they replied,

"Yazoos; friends of the French," at the same time presenting the

voyagers with provisions and greeting them in the most friendly

manner. While the father was preparing his altar a flock of bus-

tards passed, and the Canadians fired at them the only two guns they

had, which they did not think to reload, as mass had already begun.

The savages noted this and ])laced theuiselves behind them, as if to

hear mass, although they Avere not Christians.

" Gayarr^, Hist. Louisiana, i, 418.

" Called hy Dumont Fort St. Claude ; by most other writers Fort St. Teter.

' Dumont and Du T'ratz mal<e this tho cano(^ of Yazoo from Natchez bringing tlie news

of the massacre to their people, but they arc rvidcnlly mistaken.
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.\t lilt' (iiiic when llu' I'Mllicr was sayin*:," llu' Kyric clcison the

savages lired, killing one man and wounding ihe [)riest in the right

arm. Seeing (his and that the four other voyagers had (led, lie

threw him^elf on his knees to recei\e tiie fatal blow which he re-

garded as inevitahU'. In this posture two or three discharges Avere

aimed at him at close (juarters, but without taking effect. Taking

courage, Doutreleau (hen lied, jumped into the water, and drew him-

self into the dngout in which two of his coriipanions were making
their escape. As he was climbing on board he turned his head to

see if any of the savages was following him too closely and received

a discharge of small shot, the greater part of which were flattened

against his teeth, although some entered the gums. One of his com-

panions " also had his thigh broken by a musket ball. Nevertheless,

the father steered and his two companions paddled Avith such good

effect that after being pursued for more than an hour the}^ distanced

their enemies. They assisted themselves in this by often pointing at

them a gun which was not loaded nor ill any condition to be loaded, a

threat which had the efl'ect of making their foes stop paddling and

throw themselves into the bottom of their canoe.

Le Petit, whose narrative has been substantially followed in the

foregoing, continues thus:

As soon as they found thoniselves freed from their enemies they dressed their

wounds as well as they could, and for the purpose of aiding their fliglit from
that fatal shore they threw into the river everytliing they had in their boat,

preserving only some pieces of raw bacon for their uonrishuient.

It had been their intention to stop in passing at the Natchez, but having seen

that the houses of the French were either demolished or burned, they did not

think it advisable to listen to the compliments of the savages who from the

bank of the river invited them to huid. They placed a wide distance between

them as soon as possible and thus shunned the balls which were ineflectually

fired .'it them. It was then that they began to distrust ail these savage nations

and therefore resolved not to go near the land until they reachetl New Orleans,

and supposing that the barbarians might have rendered themselves masters of

it, to descend even to the Balize, where they hoped to hud some French vessel

provided to receive the wreck of the colony.

In passing the Tonika they separated themselves as far as possible from the

shore, but they were discovered, and a pirogue which had been dispatched to

reconnoiter them was not a long time in ai)proaching. Their fear and distrust

were renewed, and they did not decide to stop until they perceived that the

persons in that boat spoke very good French, when they overcame their fears

and in the weak state they were gladly availed themselves of the oi)])ortunity

to land. There they found the little French nrniy which had been formed, the

officers compassionate and every way kind, a surgeon, and refreshments.

After recovering a little from the great dangers and miseries they had endured,

they on the next day availed themselves (if a pirogue which had been titted out

for New Orleans.^

" His name Is given by Dumont as Dusablon.
» Le Petit in Jes. Rel., lxviii, 172-183.
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After resting here a while and recovering somewhat from his

wounds, Father Doutreleau departed once more, probably in com-

pany with Baron, to act as chaplain of the French army in its cam-

paign, a position to which he had been invited by the officers. Later

he returned to New Orleans for a rest of six months and finally

ascended in safety to his Illinois mission."

The first information received by the governor of Louisiana, M.

Perrier, of this outbreak was as above noted from the Sieur Ricard,

on December 2. He was at first hardly credited, but on the folloAV-

ing day Couillard arrived and confirmed everything.

At once (says Charlevoix) [Perrier] dispatched the Sieur le Merveilleux, a

Swiss captain, with a detachment to warn all the settlers on both sides of the

river to be on their guard, and to throw up redoubts at intervals, in order to

secure their slaves and cattle, and this was promptly executed. He then

enjoined the same officer to observe closely the small tribes on the river, and

to give arms to no Indians, except when and to whom he should direct. He
at the same time dispatched a courier to summon to him two Choctaw chiefs,

who were hunting on Lake Pontchartrain. The next day a dugout from Illinois

reached New Orleans, bringing a Choctaw, who asked to speak to him in

private. He admitted him at once, and this man told him that he was greatly

affected by the death of the French, and would have prevented it had he not

deemed a falsehood what some Chickasaws had told him, namely, that all the

Indians were to destroy all the French settlements, and massacre all the men.
" What prevented me," he added, " from crediting this story, was their stating

that my tribe was in the plot ; but, Father, if you will let me go to my country,

I will immediately return to render a good report of what I have done there."

Mr. Perrier had no sooner left this Indian than others from the smaller

tribes came to warn him to distrust the Choctaws, and he learned almost at

the same time that two Frenchmen had been killed in the neighborhood of

Mobile ; that the perpetrators of the murder had not been discovered, but that

throughout the district it was said openly that the Choctaws were to attack

the fort and all the dwellings.^ The commandant-general would gladly have

concealed this news from the settlers, who were but too panic-stricken already

;

but it spread all over in less than no time, and the consternation became so

great and so general that 30 Chaouacha, who lived below New Orleans, made

the whole colony tremble. This obliged M. Perrier to send negroes and destroy

them.''

« Le Petit in Jes. Rel., Lxviii, 183-184.

''This is conflrmed by Dumont, Mem. Hist, sur La Louisiane, ii, 167-168, who even pre-

tends to record the attempt in the following words :
" They [the Choctaws] were precise in

keeping their promise on the day agreed upon. The 1st of December they came to the num-
ber of GOO men within siglit of New Orleans, having only Lake St. Louis to cross in order to

arrive there, and from there they sent a deputation to the Sieur Perrier to obtain permission

to go and present him the calumet. But whatever the advantage the commandant-general

might expect from this depulation, he did not think it was prudent to admit such a large

number of savages into the capital, and refused to receive tliom. lie had them informed

only that if their chief wished to come there with .'iO of his people he was welcome. This

i-efusal of the commandant having disconcerted the plan of the Choctaws, they revenged

themselves on their return lo their village by killing some cattle which belonged to the

grant of the Sieur de Chaumont established among the Pascagoulas."
"^ A rather poor excuse, one would think, for the murder of an insignificant, inoffensive

tribe. This statOTneut is copied from Perrier's own dispatch : See Gayarr6, Hist. Louisiana,

I, 422-423. Perrier intimates that by the same means he might have destroyed all the

small tribes on the river had he considered it prudent.
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Oil tlie Mill lu> ;uloi)to(l the plan of sciitlinj,' tin- Saint Miclniil to Fraucf, to

iiifortu the court and eonii)any of the condition in which Louisiana was, and

ask relief proijortioned to its actual nwd. Two days after, one of the two

('hoctaw chiefs whom he had sent for, came to tell him that he had disj)atche(I

his letter to his nation, and invited all who were enemies of the; Natchez to

march against them, and that he advised him not to employ the smaller tribes.

as he suspected them of being in concert with the Natchez. " I also suspect

them," said M. Perrier, " but if they are in the plot you, too, are implicated

;

however, whether you are or not, I have given good orders everywhere, and I

am very glad that you know that the secret has taken wind."

On tlie 1st day of .January, uneasy at not receiving any dispatches from the

Sieur liegis, who by his orders resided among the Choctaws, he disi)atched the

Sieur de Lnsser, a Swiss captain, to ascertain the actual disposition of these

Indians, and on the 4th he learned that the Natchez had gone to sing the

calumet to them. This contirmed all his suspicions, and threw him into great

perplexity. But ou the IGth he received a letter from the Sieur Regis, inform-

ing him that immediately after speaking to the Choctaws in his name, they

had raised the death cry ; that afterward 700 warriors had set out to attack

the Natchez, and that a party of 150 was to pass to the Yazous to intercept all

the negroes and French prisoners, whom they wished to conduct to the

Chickasaw. The next day he received letters from de Saint Denis, the com-

mandant at the Natchitoches, about whom he was much concerned, as some

Natchitoches were seen among the Natchez at the time of the massacre of the

French ; but he learned by these letters that the wisdom and vigilance of that

officer had saved him from the disaster threatening his post.

He had, however, great difficulty in reassuring the settlers, whom the sad

tidings brought in from all parts, almost all with no foundation, but an
alarmed imagination, had hurled at once from excessive confidence to as ex-

cessive discouragement. He himself felt less sanguine, as he was fully in-

formed that the smaller tribes had been gained by the Chickasaw, and that if

the Natchez had not anticipated the day fixed for the execution of the plot

they would have acted simultaneously with them. He also discovered that

what had induced the Natchez to precipitate their meditated blow was their

learning that at the very time that the first Choctaw chiefs who had come to

New Orleans on his invitation, were ou their way thither, 120 horses loaded

with English goods had entered their country. The Natchez were convinced

that these two cirenmstances were the most favorable to insure the success of

the project ; that the two Choctaw chiefs were going to delude the commandant-

general by "eigned protestations of fidelity, and that their nation, seeing that

an alliance with the English would bring plenty into their country, w^ould not

hesitate to keep the promise they had given to fill all on the Mobile river with

fire and blood.

But they were deceived. The Choctaw, from the moment they received the

general's invitation through the Sieur Regis, began by declaring that they

would not receive the goods from the English till they had learned what their

father wished to tell them ; and on the return of their deputies they resolved

to follow exactly the line of policy w'hich they had long before adopted. Sev-

eral yeax's before they had wished to destroy the Natchez, and the French had

prevented them ; they had pretended to enter the general conspiracy only to

Involve us with our enemies, to whom we had granted peace in spite of them,

and thus force us to apply to them to rid ourselves of them, and thus at the

same time profit by the spoils of the Natchez and our liberality.

Perrier had not yet well unraveled all the meshes of this self-interested

policy, and all that then seemed to him certain was, that but for the western
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Choctaw the general conspiracy would have taken effect. He accordingly did
not hesitate to employ them to obtain redress of the Natchez, cost what it

might."

Those desirous to defend the good name of the Indian and who
wish to believe him deserving of the title " noble red man " certainly

have a hard problem before them in finding nobility in the attitude

and actions of the Choctaw throughout this war. As the Natchez
accused them to their faces of having entered the conspiracy against

the French without having the accusation denied, and the fact was
commonly reported by everyone at the time, there can be little doubt
that they were parties to it. Disgruntled by the premature attack

of the Natchez and the failure of their own part of the program,
they sent an embassy to the Natchez to present the calumet with the

evident hope and expectation that they would receive a very large

slice of French plunder. The result of this embassy, and of a second,

sent with the same object in view, is thus given by Dumont:

A short time afterward these same savages sent to the Natchez a consider-

able party from their nation to present the calumet to the great chief and
dance the stalie dance; the presents which were made them did not appear
to them sufficient, only consisting in some rather rough shirts, kettles, looking-

glasses, vermilion, etc., without guns, powder, or balls; these deputies, who
had been informed of what was past, complained loudly that the Natchez had
anticipated by two days that which had been agreed upon for the general

massacre of the French, telling them that they were dogs who preferred to

keep all for themselves rather than share with those who had promised to

help them, a thing which, without doubt, had prevented the great chief of the

French from permitting them to pass to his capital, and threatening to make
them repent of it.

After this first party a second came also from the Choctaw Nation, who were
no more satisfied with the presents they had received than the others had
been. These, having learned that on the occasion of the death of one of their

children the Natchez had slaughtered a young French boy, and that they had
also deliberated whether they should not kill all their slaves, because they

feared they would have war on their account with the ('hoctaw; these sav-

ages, I say, striking the post, forbade them in future to kill any of their slaves,

women, girls, or boys, declaring that if they acted otherwise they would have

them to deal with. These threats arrested the fury and the cruelties of the

Natchez ; from that time they were disquieted, holding frequent councils, with-

out knowing what to determine or what measures they ought to take.''

If, as Charlevoix says, these Choctaw had been playing double with

the Natchez also, having entered the conspiracy only to involve them
in war with the French, their case becomes still blacker, for they are

placed in the light of traitors even from the Indian point of view,

they having entered into a solemn compact, and then endeavored to

obtain as many gifts as possible from their reputed allies with the

ultimate intention of turning upon them and helping to destroy them.

" Slio^a's CIiarI(>voix, Hist. Louisiana, vi, 89-92.
* Dumont, M6m. Hist, sur La Louislane, il, 168-169.
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Supposing them to have hccn originally sinooro in entorin<i^ upon
the conspiracy, as the writer believes to have been the case, they no
sooner found themselves disappointed in their expectations of sharing

in the j)hnider to the extent they desired than they bethought them-
selves of another means of gratifying their wishes. If they should

now form an alliance with the French and fall upon the Natchez un-

expectedly, before the latter were aware of their intentions, they fig-

ured that they stood an excellent chance of oljtaining considerable

plunder which they could either retain or allow the French to redeem
at fancy rates. The success with which this altruistic policy was
carried out will be seen below. But to return to l^errier.

Fortunately (says Charlevoix), two of the conipiiny's vessels arrived at New
Orleans in the midst of all this, and he did not wish to defer any longer his

march against the enemy, convinced that he could not too soon involve the

('lu»('taw, recall the smaller tril>es to our interest, or at least overawe them
and reassure the settlers. Yet he felt that he ran some risk by beginning the

war with such slender forces. * * *

As on the plan adopted by the general, the most urgent point was to make
sure of the Choctaw and other nations nearest to the fort of Mobile, he made
known the first tidings of the Natchez disaster as soon as he received them, to

M. Diron. who commanded at that post, and by a second letter, which was
handed to that officer on the 16th of December, he directed him to sound the

Choctaw, to see whether he could depend upon them. The difficulty was to

find a man willing to run the risk of putting himself at tlie mercy of these

savages, whose disposition was then doubtful enough, and to whom we could

as yet make only promises. M. le Sueur," who liad come when quite young
from his native Canada to Louisiana, and had grown up among these tribes,

counted enough on the friendship which all the Indians, and these esi)ecially,

had ever shown liim to oft'er to go with them. His offer was accepted, and
he set out from Fort Mobile on the 19th. Witli great toil he visited all the

villages; he was well received everywhere, and had no great difliculty in form-

ing the cctrps of 7<X) wai-riors of whom I have spoken, and whom he led straight

against tlie Natchez.

On his side, Perrier sent up to the Tonilcas two of the company's vessels. He
sent overland warning to all the posts, as far as the Illinois, of what had hap-

pened and wliat he intended to do. He dug a ditch around New Orleans; he

placed barracks at its four angles; he organized militia companies for the de-

fense of the city, and as there was more fear for the settlements and conces-

sions tlian for the capital, he threw up intrenchments everywhere, and erected

forts in the most exposed points; he finally prepared to go and take command
of his little army which wis assembling in the bay of the Tonikas. But it was
represented to him that his presence was absolutely required at New Orleans;

that we were not yet perfectly sure of the Choctaws, and that there was even a

fear that the negroes, if these Indians declared against us, would join them in

the hope of escai>ing from slavery, as some had done at Natchez. He accord-

ingly judged it best to confide the expedition to the Chevalier de Loubois,

Major of New Oi-leans, whose valor and experience he knew.

The first effect of his preparations was to res-tore to our side the small Missis-

sippi tribes, who had abandoned it, as M. le Sueur regained those around Mobile.

We were sure of the affection and fidelity of the Illinois, Arkansas, Offogoulas,

o Dumout calls him, orroncously, tbe Sieur de Lery.
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and Tonikas; and soon, as I have said, of the Natchitoches, and they all gave
striliing proofs of it in the course of this war. On the other hand, the Natchez
seemed to behold without alarm the storm gathering against them. They did
not at first despair of winning over the Tonikas, and on the 9th of December
sent to them the Tioux, a little tribe long domiciliated among them, to offer them
some of the plunder taken from the French, in order to win them over to their

side. They did not succeed in this, but killed two straggling Frenchmen whom
they found.

On the 10th the Sieur le Merveilleux entered that bay with his detachment
and some Frenchmen who had joined him. He intrenched for fear of surprise.

The following days all the troops arrived, and on the 18th the Chevalier de
Loubois entered it with 25 additional soldiers. He found the whole army en-

camped, well intrenched, and in good condition. He had two days previously

detached the Sieur Mexplex « with 5 men to obtain tidings of the enemy, and,

the better to ascertain their strength, he had ordered him to throw out some
proposals of peace.^

The party proceeded up the river in a pirogue, hinded, and

marched to the concession of White Earth within half a lea^^ue of

the Grand village. Proceeding on from this point, they soon found

themselves surrounded by enemies and sought refuge in a ravine.

Here they defended themselves for some time until one of their

number, the Navarre above referred to,'^ Avho had improved his time

by heaping insults on the enemy in their own language, was killed

and the Sieur Mexplex wounded. The remainder surrendered and

were taken before the great chief. One of the white prisoners,

Madame Desnoyers, was then brought in, and the chief dictated

terms of peace to her which he afterward gave to one of the soldiers

to deliver to Loubois. Madame Desnoyers, however, took the oppor-

tunity to represent to the commander the unfortunate state of her-

self and her companions.'^ According to Le Petit " they demanded
as hostages the Sieur Broutin [or Brontin], who had formerly been

commandant among them, and the chief of the Tonikas. Besides,

they demanded as the ransom for the women, children, and slaves,

200 guns, 200 barrels of powder. 200 barrels of balls, 2,000 gunflints,

200 knives, 200 hatchets, 200 pickaxes, 20 quarts of brandy, 20 casks

of wine, 20 barrels of vermilion, 200 shirts, 20 pieces of Lhnbourg^ 20

pieces of cloth, 20 coats with lace on the seams, 20 hats bordered

with plumes, and 100 coats of a plainer kind." <"

Charlevoix declares that it was afterward discovered they had

intended, if these things were sent, to butcher the French who
brought the ransom and then sell their prisoners to the English.^

" This was probably the Sieur Mesplet referred to on p. 212. These six men volunteered

for the service.—Dumont, M6m. Hist, sur La Louisianc, ii^ 173.
'' Shea's Charlevoix, Hist. Loui.siana, vi, 92-9.5.

'^ P. 228.

''Dumont, M4m. Hist, sur La Louisiano, ii, 17;?-175 ; Du Pratz, Hist, de La LDUisiiino,

III, 260-271, 274-279. Charlevoix is ovidontly in error in saying that three of the party

were killed and the others made prisoners immediately on landing.

« Le Petit, Jes. Rel., lxviii, 190-101.
t Charlevoix, Hist. Louisiana, vi, 95-96.
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The soKlicr was retained. liowcNcr. and no answor <j:iven. Accord-

ingly, when the term set for ihc n'j)ly had exi)ired, the Natchez took

reven<re on the three prisoners remaining, of whom the two common
sohliers were desj)atclRHl <iiiickly, but the Sieur Mexplex with all

imaginable tortures—tortures which he bore, however, with the great-

est fortitude." About this time the Natchez were very much per-

turbed over the sayings of an old female shaman who announced that

they would soon be surrounded by many men, antl not long afterward

her prophecy was indeed fulfilled.''

At daybreak, ,January 27, 17'jO, Le Sueur, accompanied by a large

force of Choctaw, arrived u})()n the scene. Charlevoix states that

the number of warriors in this force was 700,'' Du Pratz makes it

1,500 to 1,(')00," and Dumont 1,()00.^ If we are to believe the first-

mentioned authority and Father Le Petit, the Choctaw made a sud-

den, unexpected attack, liberated most of the French })risoners,^ took

a nimiber of scalps and several prisoners,'^ and shut the Natchez up
in two forts they had built. What actually happened appears not

to have been so exciting. Dumont and Du Pratz, who had better

facilities for knowing matters of this kind, both state that the

Natchez did indeed arrive unexpectedly, early in the morning, but

that while still some distance away they began to shoot off their

guns in order to give fair warning, with the result that practically

all of their enemies escaped into the forts.* The only difficulty was
experienced by some whose dwellings lay at a distance, and among
these latter was the cabin of the white woman, in which were a large

part of the prisoners. These latter were the principal captives lib-

erated by the Choctaw, who plundered them in their turn of nearly

everything the Natchez had left them. What Charlevoix adds re-

garding the narrow escape of the Natchez from losing their powder
and being compelled to surrender or fly may be treated as probably

without any basis.' Nothing is more apparent in the action of the

ChoctaAv than their willingness to stay out of danger, and in the

succeeding days, until the arrival of the French troops, there was
constant shooting from a distance and no execution worth consid-

ering.

" Dumont, M^m. Elist. sur La Louisiane, ii, 177-178 ; Du Pratz, Hist de La Louisiane, iii,

279-280.

"Dumont, M€m. Hist, sur La Louisiane, ii, 180.
<" Shoa's Cliarloviox. Hist. Louisiana, vi, 94.
<* Du Pratz, Hist, de La Louisiane, iii, 28:5.

^ Dumont, M6m. Hist, sur La Louisiane, iij 181.

' Cliarlevoix gives .~)3 whites and 150 nesroes and negresses : Le Petit 50 whites,

including the tailor and carter, and lOfi negroes and negresses.

"Charlevoix says they killed 80 men and took 16 women prisoners; Le Petit gives

the figures as 60 and 18.

" Du Pratz and Dumont, op. cit. These forts were known to the French as Fort de la

Valeur and Fort do la Farine.

« Shea's Charlevoix, Hist. Louisiana, vi, 96.
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Why Loiibois remained all this time with the Tunica has never

been entirely explained, but it is not at all improbable that, as

D'Artaguette says, he stayed to watch the Choctaw, believing in

a general conspiracy." Perhaps he chose to let that tribe prove its

loyalty in action before risking the only assured defense of the colony

between real foes and friends possibly false, yet this is partially con-

tradicted by his demonstrated ignorance of the movements of the

Choctaw.

Finally, however, on February 8, 1730, one division of his army

ascended the river and landed on the west bank oi)posite the Natchez

landing. A captain and 30 men having been sent across to recon-

noiter encountered some Choctaw, who told them what had happened,

and innnediately the division crossed and camped beside the ChoctaAv

on the concession of St. Catherine. The Choctaw declared they were

going to attack the forts that night, but nothing happened.'^ On the

day following the Choctaw asked 10 men to assist them in capturing

the great chief, whom they proposed to seize during a parley. This

piece of treachery, for participation in which the French can scarcely

be excused, was foiled by the hotheadedness of a Choctaw, who, see-

ing in the Natchez party that came out to meet them a warrior who
had killed one of his kinsmen, shot him dead. The fire was returned

and one Frenchman killed.'' On the 10th the second division of the

army arrived with two pieces of cannon.'' On the 12th skirmishing

took place and lasted all day, and on the day following the can-

non were placed in position 250 fathoms from Fort de la Valeur,"

around the grand temple, which was selected as the site of a post. A
demand was then sent to the enemy to submit, but they resolutely

refused." Next day, the 14th, the French battery opened fire, but it

w^as too far off to produce any effect, and after six hours of constant

fire not a single palisade had been dislodged.'^ The Natchez replied

with their guns and three cannon which had been taken from Fort

Rosalie, but as they did not know how to manage these latter no harm
resulted.'* That night the Natchez stole forward under cover of a

canebrake, intending to drive the French from their guns, but this

contingency had been foreseen by the commander in charge, who
swept the canes with grape and drove them back.*^

On the 15th the interpreter, Du Pare, was sent a second time to

summon the enemy to surrender. He advanced within hearing with

a flag, which he planted in the earth beside him during his harangue.

" Oayarri"', Hlfst. Louisiana, i, 260.

Mis. in ClaiboriK", Ilisl. IMiss.. I. 4<!.

< Ibid.; also ("liarlovoix, Ilist. Louisiana, vi, 07.

"Ms. in C'laiborno, Hist. Miss., i, 46; Du I'ratz. IIist.,(lc I^a Louisian(\ iii, 287.

^ Ms. in Claiborne, Illst. Miss., i, 46.
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His si)ooch \v:i.s iiTcctcd. liowcxcr, willi a sikMcii discharge vviiich

fri<jlit(MUMl him so niiich that lie (led, al)aiiih)iiiii<r his (h»o-. which tho

enemy prepared to capliire. 'I'hev mach" a sortie for this piiipo^c hut

a soldier, called " the littU' Parisian," on account of iiis short ncss. i-an

forward qnickly and hron^jht it hacU, an act of l)raverv which oh-

tained for him the rank of serj^eant." Taking ad\antage of the con-

fusion which this event occasioned, some female captives escaped to

the French lines, and in revenge the hesieged tortured a number of

children to death and exposed their bodies on the i)alisades.'' The
same day another sortie was made against the temple where De
Loubois was quartered, with the intention of surprising him. l)ut it

failed in its object.'' The sergeant in charge of the battery, tlisgusted

at the small effect of his guns, approached the fort opposed to him,

accompanied l»y a sohlicr. with the intention of throwing grenades

inside. De Loubois hearing of this, however, called him back, fear-

ing some of the ])risoners would be killed.' On the days immediately

following other parleys Avere held, but without result.''

The night of the 10th to i:!Oth a new trench was opened 2S0 fathoms

from the fort, in which four more cannon were placed, and on the

following day the camionade was renewed./^ Perrier states that the

long delay in opening this was due to " the ill will of our soldiers

and some other Frenchmen.''" Early on the 22d, before daybreak,

the Xatchez made another sortie to the number of 300. Two hundred

of these advanced under cover of the canes, apparently to attack the

temple, while a forlorn hope of 100 men threw themselves upon the

batterA\'' The latter first encountered an outpost of 30 men and 2

officers, who, imagining that they were attacked simultaneously by

the Xatcliez and Choctaw, took to flight. The assailants then pene-

trated the French works, overthrew the mantelets, and got as far as

the last retrenchment. Here they were met, however, by the Cheva-

lier d'Artaguette, who, although he had but 5 men at the time, finally

repulsed them after a sharp conflict and drove them into the canes,

losing but 1 Frenchman.' During the night the works Avere re-

paired.-' The same day De Loubois ordered 40 Frenchmen, as many
Indians, and some negroes to attempt to storm one of the forts on

"Charlevoix, Hist. Louisiana, vi, 97-98; Du Pratz, Hist, de La Louisiane, iii, 288-289.
" Du Pratz, Hist, de La Louisiane, iii, 289-290.
< Shea's Charlevoix, Hist. Lbuisiana, vi, 98.

" Du Pratz, Hist, de La Louisiane, in, 288.

'Ms. in Claiborne. lUst. Miss., i, 46.

'Charlevoix, Hist. Louisiana, vi, 98; Ms. in Claiborne, Hist. Miss., i, 40-47.

" Charlevoix, Hist. Louisiana, vi, 98.
'' Charlevoix says thoy attacked in three places.

* Charlevoix, Hist. Louisiana, vi, 98; Ms. in Claiborne, Hist. Miss., i. 4rt-47 : Dn Pratz,

Hist, de La Louisiane. iii, 287. The last mentioned confuses this sortie witli an earlier one.

I Ms. in Claiborne, Hist. Miss., i, 46-47.
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the morrow, but the order was not executed.'* On the 23d a battery

of three 4-pounders was planted within 180 fathoms of Fort de la

Valeur.'' Afterward the trench Avas opened 15 yards farther and 2

mantelets placed there and a gun charged with grape. Word was
then sent to the Natchez that unless they surrendered the prisoners

they held the fort would be reduced to powder, and the latter replied

by sending out the wife of the Sieur Desnoyers with their proposals.

She was retained, how^ever, and no answer sent. They immediately

opened fire upon the Natchez fort, but it was returned with such

good effect that the cannoneer and 3 men of the battery were

wounded.'" The same day the Choctaw informed their allies that

they desired to withdraw. These disheartening circumstances, added

to the fact that ammunition was beginning to fail, determined the

French to withdraw to the bank of the Mississippi, and an officer

and 2 engineers were sent to select a position; At the same time it

would seem that the Natchez themselves were grown weary of the

war and of being closely immured for such a long period.^' While
the cannonade just referred to was still in progress a white flag had
been hung out from Fort de la Farine and after the French had

ceased firing Ette-actal, the Indian, spoken of elsewhere in connec-

tion with the burial of the Tattooed-serpent, came out.^ On behalf

of the Natchez he offered to release all the prisoners in their posses-

sion, provided that the French would withdraw to the bank of the

river; otherwise they threatened to burn them to death. Moved by
a desire to save the lives of these latter, as well as by the increas-

ing difficulties of his own position, the doubtful reliability of his

troops, and disquieting rmnors of Choctaw treachery and the ap-

proach of English and Chickasaw forces, De Loubois decided to

accept these terms, and on the following day, February 24, the

batteries were dismantled, while on their side the Natchez liberated

the captives, both white and colored, even sending in some of the

latter who would have preferred to remain.'' Two negroes who
were recognized as having taken part in the atttack of the 22d were

bound, and a third, resisting arrest and springing into the river to

escape, was shot.^ The French losses in this campaign were 1.5 men
out of 500."

A few nights after this took place, Charlevoix says the night of

the 28th to 29th, but he is usually one day later in his dates than the

" Charlevoix, Hist. Louisiana, vi^ 98.

''The Claiborne Journal says 80 yards, evidently viTongly.

" Charlevoix, Hist. Louisiana, vi, 98 ; Ms. in Claiborne, lUst. Miss., i, 46-47.

^ Charlevoix. Hist. Louisiana, vi, 99 ; Ms. in Claiborne, Hist. Miss., i, 47.

« Du Pratz, Hist, de La Louisiane, iii, 290.
f It appears from authorities given above, however, that a few negroes were kept, see

p. 245 ; also Gayarrg, Hist. Louisiana, i, 434-435.

".Journal in Claiborne, Hist. Miss., i, 47,

'^Gayarre, Hist. Louisiana, i, 432.
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CMiiilxtnic imrnit i\i'. wliicli (lie w rilcr has j:;('mM"ally rdllowcd. the

Xatrlu'Z escaped to the ()|)|)()>ite side of the Mi.ssissip])i with all of their

])ossessioiis and all tiieif pliin<U'r that was of any value." Dii Prat/ and

(TAitaijiiette intimate that tliis could not have been done without the

connivance of some of their enemies.'' yet since practically all that

was needed was to cross the river itself, if we suppose the Choctaw

to have been too disgruntled or indilTerent to keep a close watch, it

was not an impossible feat. Another accitsation. made by Dumont

and practically indorsed by Du Pratz, is that De Loiibois had granted

peace and agreed not to enter the Natchez forts only to secure the

release of the i)risoners. and that afterward he had intended to break

his word and return to the assault, but that the Indians suspected his

design/' 'IMie tiuth of this accusation depends entirely upon the

actual terms of the treaty, which were evidently not committed to

writing and can not now be know^n. Charlevoix, T^e Petit, and the

Claiborne manuscript give these as simply in^"()lving the surrender

of the prisoners on the one side and the withdrawal of the French

to the river on the other, without stating Avhether there was a specifi-

cation that this withdrawal was to be permanent or for a limited

period, or, indeed, Avhether any time was mentioned.'' As De Loubois

is otherwise well spoken of, it is hardly fair to accuse him of such

a piece of treachery Avithout better evidence. It looks rather as if

the Natchez had already laid their plans to escape and took the

measures they did in order to gam time and remove the French from
their neighborhood until the project could be carried out.

All that now remained for De Lof.bois was to erect an earthwork to

take the place of the old stockaded Fort Rosalie, leave d'Artaguette,

who had distinguished him.self in the campaign, or the Baron de Cres-

nav' in connnand,'' ransom the prisoners from the ChoctaAv. to whom
they had been delivered, and return to New Orleans.'^ The fact that

De Loubois allowed the prisoners to be surrendered to the Choctaw^

instead of to himself seems strange, and still more so that no one has

connnented upon it. Could it be possible that those proficient

double dealers, the Clioctaw, had secured the custodianship of the

prisoners from the Natchez as hush money for conniving at or wink-

ing at their escape ? That they were quite capable of such a maneuver
seems apparent. We must not lay too much to their charge, but that

"Charlevoix, Hist. Louisiana, vi, 100; Du Pratz, Hist, de La Loulsiane, in, 291-292.
* Du Pratz, Hist, de La Louisianc, in, 292; Gayarr^, Ilist. Louisiana, i, 434.

"Dumont, M^m. Hist, sur La Louisiane, ii, 189; Du Pratz, Hist, de La Louisiane, iii,

29,3.

'' riiarlevoix, lUst. Louisiana, vi, 99 ; Le Petit in .Tos. Rcl.. i.xviii, 19.3 ; .Tournal in

Claiborne, Hist. Miss., i^ 47.

" Du Pratz and Dumont, followed by Gayarre (i, 4.35), say tlie Baron de Cresnay

;

Cbarlevoix and Lo Petit say d'.Vrtaj^uotto.

'Charlevoix, Hist. Louisiana, vr, 100; Du Pratz, Hist, de La Louisiane, iii, 293.

83220—Bull. 43—10 16
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their French allies themselves put little confidence in them is plainly

evident. Says Lc Petit

:

Before the Tcliaclas liad (leterminod to fnll upon tlie Natchez they had gone

to them to carry the cahiuiet and were received hi a very novel manner. They
found them and their horses adorned with chasuhles and drai)ery of the altars,

many wore patens ahont their necks, and drank and gave to drink of brandy in

the chalices and the ciboria. And the Tchactas themselves, when they had
gained these articles by pillaging our enemies, renewed this profane sacritege

by making the same use of our ornaments and sacred vessels in their dances

and sports. We were never al)le to recover more than a small portion of them.

The greater part of their chiefs have come here [to New Orleans] to receive

payment for the scalps they have taken and for the French and negroes whom
they have freed. It is necessary for us to buy very dearly their smallest

services, and we have scarcely any desire to employ them again, particularly as

they have appeared much less bi*ave than the small tribes, who have not made
themselves feared by their great number. * * * Since these savages have

betrayed their disposition here, we have not been able to endure them longer.

They are insolent, ferocious, disgusting, importunate, and insatiable. We com-

passionate and at the same time we admire our missionaries that they should

renounce all society, to have only that of these barbarians.''

The Choctaw^ were not the onh^ participants in the expedition to

receive censure, however.

It is admitted (says Charlevoix) that the soldiers acted very badly at the

siege; that 15 negroes, who were put under arms, fought like heroes, and that

if all the others could have been armed and put in the place of the soldiers

they would have succeeded in storming the besieged works. The settlers, com-

manded by d'Arembourg and de Laye, also did very well. They cheerfully

undertook all the labors and whatever else was ordered. " These Creoles," says

M. Perrier, " will be good soldiers as soon as they are drilled. In fine, the

Natchez were reduced to the last extremity ; two days more and we should

have seen them with their necks in the halter ; but we were every moment on

the point of being abandoned by the Choctaw, who grew very impatient, and

their departure would have exposed the French to receive a check, and to

behold their women, children, and slaves burned, as their enemies threatened." ^

In this same year, and apparently about the same time that De
Loubois Avas conducting his campaign against the Natchez, Charle-

voix states that the Quapaw fell upon the Yazoo, Koroa, and Tionx,

destroying the last to a man and all of the Yazoo and Koroa except

15, who hastened to join the Natchez.' No doubt some successful

Quapaw raid took place, but, as the Yazoo and Koroa had a fort by

themselves during Perrier's Black river campaign the following

year,'^ it is evident that there were more than 15 survivors. It may
also be doubted whether Charlevoix is correct in bringing the Tioux

to such a summary end at this time, since this tribe usually lived Avith

" Le Petit, .Tes. Rel., lxviii, 195.

'Charlevoix, Hist. Louisiana, vi, 100-101.
' Ibid., 102.
<• See p. 240.
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llic Nalflu'/.. :iii(l (lu'rc is no itm^om to Mippox- lliiit it \\;i^ r\v\i in imrt

with till' "i azoo iiiul Koroa.

That tlio Natclu'/, were not ^()in»j; to l)i' idle on tiieir sidi' was sot)U

t'vidcnt. Kii>t a party of 10 soldiers and -JO ncj^roes, who were cut-

tino- wood in a express swamp for the barracks of the new Natchez

fort, wei'e attacked, and all killed except li iiejjjroes and 1 soldier who
hid in a hollow tree. He w'as the same Avho had escaped the Natchez

massacre l)V hiding in a furnace. Amon<^ the slain was " the little

Parisian," wjio had distinguished himself in I)e Loubois's campaign."

A few days after this event G Natchez presented themselves before the

fort in the guise of Choctaw, obtained an entrance, and made a sud-

den attack on the garrison, killing 5 and wounding many others

before they were themselves destroj^ed. One was captured and burnetl

in the frame.''

The remainder of this year l*errier spent in meeting representatives

of various Indian tribes, and securing the allegiance of the Choctaw,

the eastern division of which was much influenced by the English."

He urged the smaller tribes to make continual raids on his enemy, and

succeeded in having 50 of them killed or captured. All of the captives

but 4 men and 2 women, who were burned at the stake, he sent to Santo

Domingo. Two hundred and fifty warriors of the friendly tribes

were sent to blockade the Natchez until aid came from France.*^ In

August the reenforcements he had asked from France arrived but

proved so much below his expectations that he was obliged to depend

very largely on the settlers and the smaller Indian tribes.^ In De-

cember his army was ready to march. The description of this cam-

paign given by Charlevoix is so much fuller and more satisfactory

than any other account that it is appended in his words:

His [Pel Tier's] first step was to send the Sieur de Coulonge, a Canadian, to

the Akansas, who were to assemble at the French fort at Natchez. Tlie Sienr

de Ileaulieu embarked with him. with orders to reconnoiter the enemy's con-

dition. On tlie i)th of December [1730] Mr. de Salvert embarked with 200 men,
including three companies of marines: the rest volunteers or sailors from the

Somme. On Monday, the 11th. Mr. Perrier set out with n company of grena-

diers, two of fusileers, and some volunteers. This detachment was also 200

strong. Captain de Benac. commanding the militia, followed on the 13th with

SO men. He was to have 1.50. but the rest joined him on the way.
On the 20th. the whole force having united at the P.ayagoulas. a Colapissa

chief arrived there with 40 warriors of his tribe. The militia companies were
orgainzed at this place, and a company of cadets selected from them but soon

suppressed. Mr. le Sueur had orders the next day to load the demigalley

which he commanded and to push on to Red river, which he was to ascend;

" Charlevoix, Uist. Louisiana, vi. 103 ; Du Pratz, Hist, de La Louisiane, in, 298-299

;

Dumont, M(5m. Hist, sur La Louisiane, ii, 193-194,
* Du I'ratz, Flist. de La Louisiane, iii, 299-300.
• Charlevoix. Hist. Louisiana, vi, 102-107.
"Oayarre. Hist. Louisiana, i, 437^38.
^ Ibid., 100-107.
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for although it was not preciselj' known where the Nachez were, they were
supposed beyond doubt to be on the Black, or river of the Ouatchitas, which
empties into the lied 10 leagues above its entrance into the Micissipi.

On the 22d they set out from the Bayagoulas in this order: The army was
divided into three battalions or three squadrons. The marines under de Salvert

on the right, the militia under de Beuac on the left; the general in the center,

having under him the Baron de Cresnay, commandant of the Louysiana troops,

the Chevalier d'Artaguette commanding, the grenadier company, the Sieur

Baron acting as engineer, and the fusileers. A part of the latter were at the

French fort at Natchez, whence Mr. de Lusser was to march with them to

Red river. The negroes were scattered in different boats, and the Indians, who
had not all assembled yet, were to form a corps by themselves.

Ou the 27th they had made but little progress, as snows and rain had
swollen the river and increased its currents, while the fogs were so dense and
continual as to force them every moment to stop.

This day news came that de Coulonges and de Beaulieu had been attacked by

the Natchez and that of 24 men in the French batteau 16 had been killed or

wounded ; Beaulieu among the former and Coulonges among the latter. To
crown the disastrous intelligence, it was also reported that the Akansas, weary
of hearing no tidings of the French force, had gone home. Perrier halted some
time at the bay of the Tonicas to assemble the Indians, who had not yet come in

;

he was blamed for not having arranged to send them on in advance to blockade

the Natchez in their fort ; but he probably had not suthcieut confidence in these

Indians to intrust them with a movement on which all the success of the

campaign depended.** The Canadian?, who readily blamed everything that was
done, since the colony was no longer governed by one of themselves, judged the

Louysiana by the Canada Indians, and in this were mistaken. Perrier might

have maneuvered differently if he had had Abenaquis, Hurons, Algonquins, and
Iroquois to deal with, all Christians [ !], and long domiciliated among us.

That general rejoined the army at the mouth of Bed river on the 4th of

January, 1731, with several Indians, who now amounted to 150 of various

nations. He had some days before ordered de Benac to ascend to our Natchez

fort to obtain information. He returned ou the 9th without having seen any-

thing or heard any intelligence. The same day the Indians and 150 volunteers

were detached to take the advance under Captain de Laye of the militia and

blockade the Natchez as soon as they were discovered ; but this detachment did

not proceed far, the Indians not going willingly on this expedition. On the 11th

they ascended Red river, and at noon the next day they entered the Black. The
general had commanded the greatest precaution to avoid being discovered by

the enemy, but his orders were unavailing, as the Indians, recognizing no

authority and observing no discipline, continued to fire, as usual with them, at

all game that showed itself, so that it is rather astonishing that they succeeded

in finding the enemy in his fort after so long a march and so little secrecy.

It was on the 20th of January that they discovered the enemy.* Orders were

at once given to invest them, and as this was done closely, and they were within

speaking distance, the besieged began by invectives. The trenches were opened

and skirmishing kept up all day and all night. The next day the mortars and

all things necessary for the siege were landed. Some shells were then thrown

which fell inside the fort.'' The besieged made a sortie, killed one Frenchman

"This seems to contradict what Perrier himself says (sec p. 343), but perhaps the

blockade he there refers to applies to an earlier date, and had not been maintained.

"This was done through a Natchez hoy who was surprised by some Frenchmen while

fishinj;.—Du Pkatz, Hist, de La Louisiane, iii, 322.

"^According to (Jayarr*'' tlm two mortars first put in position and which were made of

wood soon burst and a tliird luul to be sent for to the boats.—Hist. Louisiana, i, 466.
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Miul one lu'^rrn. mikI wiiiiiidcd nil (illic(>r," Iml llicy wri-c sli.irply rci'iilscd liy .Mr.

de Lussor. Slu'lls were tlirown nil tliri)Uj,'li 11k> '2'2{\,'' but prodiict'd no grt'iit

result, and (he iMioiny WDUndcd (wo uf our soldiors.'' However, on the 24tli,

tliey lioislcd .1 white Haj;.'' I'errier at once raised a similar one at tiie head

of his treuih, and soon after an Indian was seen aiti)roaching with two calumets

in his hand.

The jieneral sent his interpreter to receive him, and when the envoy came
before him. he aslcetl for peace, t>fCerinfr to surrender all the negroes whom they

still had in the fort. Perrier replied that he wished the nejiroes, but he also

required that the chiefs should come to cimfer with him. The deputy replied

that the chiefs would not come, but that if the jj;eneral had anything to com-

municate to them, he might advance to the head of the trench, and the head

chief would on his side advance to the edge of the fort. Perrier told him to

go at all events and get the negroes, and that on his return he would announce
his intentions.

He returned with this reply and in half an hour brought IS negroes and 1

negress.' On restoring them to the general, he told them that the Sun would

not come out, yet that he asked nothing except to make i)eace; but on condition

that (he army should at once retire; that if it adopted this course, he pledged

his word that his nation 'would never commit any hostility against the French,

and that he was even ready, if desired, to go and restore his village in its old

site. The general replied that he would listen to no proposition till the chiefs

came to meet him, that he assured them tlieir lives, but that if they did not

come to him that very day there should be no quarter for anycme.

The envoy returned with this message, and after a time canu' back to say that

all the warriors with one accord refused to let the Sun come out ; that this

excepted, they were disiiosed to do anytliing required. The cannon had just

arrived, tlie general replied to this Indian that he held to his first proposition,

and ordered him to notify his people that if they allowed a single cannon to

be fired he would put all to the sword, without sparing even the women and
children. This ni.in soon returned with a Natche named St. Come,^ a son of

the woman chief, and who consequently would have §uccee<led the Sun. This

Indian, who had at all times been quite familiar with the French, told Mr.

Perrier in a very resolute tone, that inasmuch as peace had been concluded he

ough( to dismiss his troop.s, that he was very sorry for what his nation had
done against us, but that all should be forgotten, especially as the prime mover
in all the mischief had been killed in the first siege during the Choctaw attack.

Perrier expressed his pleasure at seeing him, but insisted absolutely on seeing

the head chief also ; that he would no longer be trifled with, and that no

Natche must again think of coming to his presence except in company with

the Stm, as he would fire on anyone advancing to make new proposals; that he

accordingly permittefl him to return to his fort, but that if the head chief did

not come forth as soon as he got in, he would reduce the fort to ashes with his

bombs. St. Come at once took leave of him, and in half an hour was seen

coming forth w'ith the Sun and another called the Flour chief. The last was

" Gayarre says two officers, " A sergeant and Do Layc, one of the militia officers."

—

Hist. Louisiana, i, 446.
^ From one fioldpiece and the mortar.—Il)kl.

<^ An outpost of the Natchez was captured this day after two assaults. Mining opera-

tions were pushed rapidly.—Ibid.

''Because the French were preparing to storm.— Ibid.

' Gayarre^ says nineteen and one negress. and adds that sis others were reported

to be absent from the fort on a hunting excursion at the time.—Ibid.

'Referred to in connection with the obsequies of the Tattooed-serpent. This name
was evidently adopted into the tril)e from that of (heir second missionary, killed by

the Chitimacha. See p. 192.
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the real author of the massacre of the French, but St. Come had wished to

throw the fault ou another. They appeared at the moment when preparations

were making to attack the fort during the coming night.

Mr. Perrier sent soldiers to meet them and conduct them to his quarters.

The Sun told the general that he was charmed to treat with him, and that he

came to repeat to him what he had told him through the envoy, that it was not

he who had killed the French, that he was then too young to speak, and that it

was the ancients who had formed this criminal project. " I am well aware," he
added, " that it will always be ascribed to me, because I am the sovei'eign of

my nation, yet I am quite innocent." In fact, it has always been believed in the

colony that his whole crime was in not daring to resist his nation or notify the

French of what was plotting against them. Up to that time, and especially

before he had attained the dignity of Sun, he had never given any grounds to

distrust him. St. Come, who was likewise not hostile to the French, also

cleared him as well as he could; but the other chief merely said that he re-

gretted deeply all that had happened. " We had no sense," he continued, " but

hereafter we shall have." As they stood in the rain, which became more
violent, Perrier told them to take shelter in a neighboring cabin, and as soon as

they entered he placed four sentinels there and appointed three oflicers to watch
it by turns.

He then summoned the head chief of the Tonicas and a Natche chief, called

the Tattooed-seri)ent, to endeavor liy these means to extract some light from

his prisoners, but it seems that these two men could elicit nothing new. My
authorities do not state whetlier the Tattooed-serpent was then in our camp as

a friend or as a prisoner, but toward the close of 1721, while I was at tlie

Natchez, I saw that he was regarded as the best friend we had in that nation,

and he was said to be a very close relation of the Sun. The commission con-

fided to him by Perrier induces me to believe that he had always remained

strongly attached to us.*

To return to those who had been arrested : Le Sueur, who was one of the

three officers to whom they had been committed, and who undei'stood their

language very well, wished to converse with them, but they made him no reply,

and he left them to rest, while the other two officers reposed. Half an hour

later these awoke, and he in his turn went to sleep. About 3 o'clock he was
awakened by a loud noise. He sprang to his two pocket pistols, and perceived

St. Come and the Sun in the posture of men who are on the point of escaping.

He told them that he would blow out the brains of the first who stirred, and, as

he was alone, the sentinels and other two officers being in pursuit of the Flour

chief, whom they had by their negligence allowed to escape, he called for help.

Perrier was the first to run up, and gave new orders to pursue the fugitive". Imt

all in vain.

Early in the morning of the 25th a Natche approached the cami). H(» was

led into the cabin where the Sun was, and informed him that the Flour chief

had come into the fort; that having awaked his nephew and 8 or 10 of the oldest

warriors, he had told them that the French intended to burn them all; that

for his part he was sternly resolved no longer to remain exposed to fall intu

their hands, and that lie advised them to seek safety witli him; that they had

followed his advice and escaped witli their wives and children; that all the

others had deliberated whether to do the same, but had deferred too long

conung to a resolution, and day breaking, they saw that escape was Impossible.

On this, the head chief told Mr. le Sueur that the Flour chief was a usurper,

who although not noble, had seized the place he occupied, which made him the

" This was not tlie samo man ; tlie ono Cliarlovoix learned of in 1721 died in 1725.

Tattooed-serpent was prohnbly a liorcditary title.
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third iicrsnii in the luilioii. mikI u'mvc liiiii iiiisululc |Mi\v(>r over nil whom be

couiiuaiidod.

Ill till' ovcniiitr Mr. Pcnicr went to soo tli(> Sun, nnd doclarcd to him tiiat be

must send orders to all his siil).ie<-ts to come forth from the fort unarmed, with

tbeir wives and cbildivn; (bat be would spare their livas and prevent tbe

Indians from illtreating tbem. He obeyed and at once sent orders by the

Natcho who bad come to boar the messaiie I have mentioned; but all refused

to submit. Tbe wife of tbe liead chief came to him the same day, witli bis

brother and some others of his family, and I'errier }in\e her a hearty welcome,

in consideration of tbe kindness she had shown tbe French women durinji their

captivity. Tliey were anxious to have tbe woman chief," who liad even more
inlluence in tlie nation than tbe Sun himself. The wife of tbe chief went
repeatedly to the fort to induce her to come out. but her exhortations were
uuavailing. About 35 meu and 200 women surrendered toward 2 o'clocli in

tbe afternoon ; tbe rest were told that unless they did tbe same at once, the

cannonade would begin, and that as soon as it opened there should be no mercy
for anyone. Tliey replied that we might fire when we chose: that they did not

fear death. Yet it is certain that there were only 70 warriors'* at most remain-

ing in the foi't; that they bad not a single chief, and that most of tbem kept

themselves shut up from tbe fear of falling into the bands of tbe Indians if

they attempted to escape separately, or of being perceived by the besiegers if

they all escaped in a body.

They were not, liowever, cannonaded : moreover, tbe weather was fearful,

tbe rain having been incessant for three days; tbe besieged trusted that the

French would be less careful in watching tbe passes, and they were not mis-

taken. About S o'clock at night Mr. De Benac sent word to Mr. Perrier that

they were escaping. Tbe trenches and all the posts at once were ordered to

fire, but tbe fugitives passed unperceived along a bayou or little river, which
ran between tbe quarter of the militia and that of the Baron de Cresnay ; and
before it was known and we entered the fort they were already far off with

their wives and children. Only one woman was found, who had been just

delivered of a child, and one man in the act of escaping.'^ ^

Tbe next day, tbe 2()tb, we endeavored to induce tlie Indians to pursue these

fugitives, but they refused, saying that as they had escaped by our fault it was
our business to pursue tbem ;

'' so that having no longer any enemies to tight,

our troops had to think of returning. The same day all the prisoners were
bound ; the Sun, bis brother, brother-in-law. Saint Come, and all of that family

were put on board tbe Saint Louis. Forty warriors were put in the demigalley

commanded by Le Sueur. The women and children, numbering in all 387

persons,'' were distributed among tbe other vessels. Tbe whole army embarked
on tbe 27th, and on tbe 5th of February reached New Orleans.^

Thus ended an expedition which our popular histories still repre-

sent as having entirely destroyed the Natchez nation. There is no

" The mother of the heir apparent. ^
^ Perrier claimed that only 16 men and 4 women escaped, but Gayarre says " other

accounts inform us that the number of warriors who thus baffled him and slipped from his

grasp exceeded 150."

"^Gayarre says: "Only 2 sick men and 1 woman were found in the fort."—Hist. Loui-

siana, I, 447.
" Gayarre, however, states that the Indian allies did pursue the fugitives, kill 1, and

capture 2, "whom they burned at the stake (in the frame?)."
'Gayarre gives the number of captured as 45 men and 450 wo len and children.

—

Hist. Louisiana, i, 447.
f Shea's Charlevoix, Hist. Louisiana, vi, 107-114. Gayarre adds that they demolished

the fort and burnt all the enemy's materials.—Hist. Louisiana, i, 448.
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doubt that the ca]niii'c nnd subsequent eushiveineiit of the head Sun
and his family, together with the loss of so many women and chil-

dren, did deal the tribe a very severe blow, but had their losses been

confined to those suffered at this time the strength of the nation would

not have been seriously impaired. In fact, the Black river expedi-

tion was little more fruitful in positive results than the previous

fiasco at Natchez, and in it many of the very same blunders were

relocated. Perrier was a good governor over the whites and an excel-

lent man personall}^, whose justice is loudly praised by his contempo-

raries, yet he evidently knew little about dealing with Indians, either

from a military or civil standpoint. If he intended to strike terror

his bloW' should have been delivered rapidly, without wasting days

in parleA^ until a favorable opportunity allowed his enemies to give

him the slip. If his intentions, on the other hand, were pacific, he

w^as not warranted in enticing the head chief within his lines and

making him a prisoner, and his subsequent disposition of those who
had yielded themselves, especially when we consider that they were

probably the head Sun's own follov/ing, and, therefore, the remnants

of the old French faction in this tribe, capped the climax of political

unwisdom. It is further to be noted that the captives included only

40 w^arriors, and that the expatriation of the wives of so many others

simply served to turn adrift a number of other warriors, deprived

of everything but a desire for vengeance. Altogether, either polit-

ically or from a military point of view, very little glory was garnered

by the French forces from this campaign, and unless some radical

improvement took place in future operations one might have prophe-

sied ti:ie disasters of 1730 and 1741, when the same methods were tried

against a really powerful people, the Chickasaw. What actually

did destroy, or very largely decimate, the Natchez nation was the

attrition of numberless encounters with other Indians, losses in the

swamps from sickness and exposure, and epidemics which Avould have

reduced them in any event, with or without warfare. That part of

the Natchez war 3^et to be told concerns several minor engagements

out of wdiich finally grew the disastrous war with the Chickasaw.

Says Charlevoix:

Tlio war wns far from being finished. Le Sueur had ascortnined from the

head cliief that the whole nation was not by any means in tlie fort tliat we had
besieged; that it still comprised 200 warriors," including the Yazoos and the

Corrois, and as many yonth, who conld already, in an emergency, handle a

musket; that one of their chiefs had gone to the Chickasaws with 40 men
and many women ; that another, with 00 or 70 men, more than a hundred
women, and a great number of children, was three days' journey from his

fort, on the shore of a lake; that 20 men, 10 women, and G negroes were at

the Ouatchitas; that a band discovered by the army on the ISth of January,''

" Diron d'ArtaKuette says "throe hundred."—Gayarro, Hist. Louisiana, i, 4-40.

'' Gayarro says thoy met this band on the 19th and killed 2 men and 1 woman belonging
to It.—Hist. Louisiana, i^ 445.
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foniiirisiMl '20 hkmi, ."tO wmiuMi, niid luaiiy ciiildrcii ; tliMl sctiiic 20 warriurs were
|)r(t\vliii;; iirouiiil tlii'ir old villiif.'*' to cut olT Ihi^ Frcncbincii ; tluU the Vazoos

and Corrois wore in aiiollRT fort thrt'c days' march from this; that ail the

rest had died of hardshii) or dysentery. We were iiiially informed that the

Flour chief mifiht have assembled <J0 or TO men. a hundred women, and a preat

number of children.

I.e Sueur having acquiretl all this information, proceeded to report it to

the seneral, and told him that if he would allow him to take all the well-

disposed men, he believed he could guarantee to master all these separate

cori)s: hut he was refused. Perrier had not. perhaps, all the confidence in the

Canadians that most of them deserved, and brought up in a service where

discipline and subordination are at the highest point, he could not conceive

that anything of importance can be effected with militia, who acknowledged

no law but great bravery and invincible patience in the severest marches and

most laborious works. He would doubtless have thought otherwise had be

reflected that rules must be adapted according to the enemy's manner of fighting.

However, we were not slow in perceiving that the Natchez could still render

themselves formid.ible. and that the step of sending the Sun and all who had

been taken with him to be sold as slaves in St. Domingo had rather exasperated

than intimidated the remnant of that nation. In whom hatred and despair had
transformed their natural pride and ferocity into a valor of which they were
never deemed capable. In the mouth of April the head chief of the Tonica

descended to New Orleans and told Terrier that while ho was hunting 4 Natchez

had come to him to beg him to make terms for them with the French, adding

that all, including those wlio had taken refuge among the Chickasaw, asked

to be received and pardoned ; that they would reside wherever it was wished,

but that they should be glad to be near the Tonica. and that he came to ascer-

tain his intentions.

Perrier replied that he consentetl to their settling 2 leagues from his village,

but not nearer, to avoid all occasion of quarrel between the two nations; but

that, above all things, he exacted that they should come unarmed. The Tonica

promised to conform to this order; yet as soon as he reached home he received

30 Natchez into his village, after taking the precaution to disarm them. At
the same time 15 other Natchez and 20 women came to the Baron de Cresnay,

whom they found in the fort which had been built on their old grounds. A few
days after the Flour chief arrived among the Tonica with a hundred men, their

w^omen and children, having concealed 50 Chickasaw and Corrois in the cane-

brake around the village.

The head chief informed them that he was forbidden to receive them unless

they gave up their arms. They replied tliat this was indeed their intention,

but they begged him to consent to let them keep them some time longer, lest

their women, seeing them disarmed, should think themselves prisoners con-

denmed to death. lie consented; then food was distributed to tlieir new
guests and they danced till after midnight, after which the Tonica retired to

their cabins, thinking that of course the Natchez would also go to rest. But
soon after—that is to say, one hour before day, for it was the 14th day of

June—the Natchez and apparently the Chicaksaw and Corrois, although Ter-

rier's letter says nothing on the point, fell upon all the cabins and slaughtered

all whom they surprisetl asleep. The head chief ran up at the noise and fii'st

killed 4 Natchez; but, overborne by numbers, he was slain watb some 12 of his

warriors. His war chief, undismayed by this loss or the flight of most of his

braves, rallied a dozen, with whom he regained the head chief's cabin ; he even
succeeded in recalling the rest, and after fighting for five days and nights almost

without intermission remained master of his village. The Tonica on this
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occasion bad 20 men killed and as many wounded. Tliey Icilled of tlie Natchez

33 men and took 3 prisoners, wliom tliey bnrned."

Perrier no sooner i-eceived this tidings than he dispatched a detachment,

under the command of the Chevalier d'Artagnette, to induce as many Indians

as he could to pursue the Natchez. At the same time he ordered the Baron de

Cresuay to make sure of all those who had surrendered to him. He obeyed,

but his adjutant, to whom he confided them, having allowed them to retain

their knives, they sprang, at a moment when it was least expected, on 8

muskets which were stacked, and with these kept up a fire till they were all

killed—men, women, and children to the number of 37. Their chief had gone

to New Orleans with 15 of his men; these were arrested and sent to Toulouse

Island, where they were put in irons. They found means to break them, but

had not time to escai)e and were all killed.''

Meanwhile the Flour chief, after the miscarriage of his plot at the Tonicas,

proceeded to join those of his nation who had escaped Perrier on the Black

river, led them to Natchitoches, where De St. Denys was with but a few

soldiers, and besieged him in his fort. St. Denys at once sent an express to

the commandant general to ask relief, and on the 21st of October Mr. De
Loubois set out from New Orleans at the head of 60 men to i-eenforce him.

He had advanced 6 leagues up Red river, and was only seven or eight days'

march fi'om the Natchitoches, when the Sieur Fontaine, sent by De St. Denys

to Perrier, informed him that the Natchez had been defeated: that the

Natchitoches had at the outset wished to attack them, but being only 40

against 200, they had been compelled to retire, and even abandon their village

after losing 4 of their men ; that the Natchez had seized the village, and in-

trenched themselves there; that then De St. Denys, having received a re-

enforcement of Assinais and Attacapas, who were joined by some Spaniards,

had attacked the enemy's intrenchments and killed 82, including all their

chiefs; that all the survivors had taken flight, and that the Natchitoches were

in close pursuit."

This attack on Natchitoches seems to have been the last effort of

the Natchez as a tribe, and it was at the same time the only really

brilliant success that had croAvned the French arms. For this, how-

ever, they were indebted less to the efforts of their own soldiery than

to the personal qualities of their commandant, St. Denis, who pos-

sessed a deep knowledge of Indian character and was held in the

utmost regard by all of the surrounding people, even including the

Spaniards, to which nation his wife belonged. Particularly fortunate

for the victors was the death of the Flour chief, who, after the

capture and deportation of the head Sun's family, appears to have

gathered round himself all that represented the distinct nationality

of the Natchez. Although, as Charlevoix says, " there were enough

left to harass the settlers of Louysiana, and to interrupt trade," ''

" Du rratz, Hist, de I-a Louisinne, ni, 300-302, and Gayarre, Hist. Louisiana, i, 439,

give this as a Tunica disaster almost involving the destruction of that tribe, but Charle-

voix is probably correct. Thoy also place its occurrence l)Cl"ore the Blade river expedition.

'' In this same month—April, 1731—Gayarrti states that the Natchez attacleed 4 boats

which Governor Perrier had sent up to the Arkansas. Two men were liilled, 2 others

wounded, and the rest, although amounting to 70, forced to retreat.—Hist. Louisiana,

I, 449.

'^Shea's Charlevoix, Hist. Louisiana, vi, 114-118. Du I'ratz. Dumonl. and Gayarrg

place the fight at Natchitoclies in the period inunediatoly succeeding the massacre.

" Ibid., 118.
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(lu'V now ;ic(('i| I'lillu'i- ;i- ;i I »;iii(| o f ( 'li ick:i-:i w with wlioiii (lie I'^rciicli

AV('i-(> ncxl to (leal. Of their coiidit ion in l".")."). wIk'h he i-('siiiiit'(| the

•rovcniorshii) of Louisiana, now under (he Crown. i>ienville says:

"Since my arrival the Xatclie/ have a(teni|)(e(] nolhinn: a<;ainsl the.

French noi- against their allies, hut they are not destroyed, althou<::li

wo are ii^norant of their numbers. The Tiniicas have assured me
that these indefatigable enemies of the Frencli aiv divided into three

bands—one. the least ininierous. has retired into an imj)racticable

country, a little above their ancient villaaes; the second, which is

more considerable, dwells on the banks of the Mississippi, near the

Oiiatchitas, and opposite the Yazoo rivei-; the third, which is the

most numerous, has been received amono- the Chickasaw, who have
granted to these refugees hinds on wdiich to build a village."" He
adds that he intends to have them harassed continually by his Indian

allies." and on the 10th of August of the same year he informed his

government that this had been so effectually done that the smaller

bands were retreating to join the largest division among the Chicka-

saw.'' Their war parties were busy, however, fi'om this time on, and
about 1785 they and the Chickasaw fell upon a detachment of 10

men under an officer named Du Coder, which was convoying a supply

of amnnmition to D'Artaguette, then coimnandant of the Illinois,

killed 8 and made the others prisoners. One was liberated by the

Chickasaw, who were desirous of making peace, and the others sub-

sequently effected their escape. The former told Bienville that the

Natchez occupied a town by themselves and still numbered 180 war-

riors, although it is certain that some Natchez had already moved
to other tribes.''

In a letter to the French minister from Quebec, dated October 9,

1735, Beauharnois states that he had received a letter from D'Arta-

guette to the effect that the Natchez had separated themselves from

the Chickasaw " for fear that they might surrender them to the

French to secure peace; that one-half had gone to Carolina and the

other to Louischitas." '' Presumably " Louischitas " means AVashita,

but if such a migration took place this year to the latter place it

must have been temporary, for the Natchez village was close to those

of the Chickasaw the year following. That part of them moved
toward Carolina, however, seems very probable.

When Bienville launched his first expedition against the Chick-

asaw, in 1736, it was his desire to attack the Natchez town first, but

the Choctaw dissuaded him on the ground that there were more pro-

visions in the Chickasaw villages, and, perhaps in consequence of this

advice, he suffered a V>loody repulse.' This village had been the

objective of the attack of D'Artaguette a short time before, whose

" Gayarrg, Hist. Louisiana, i, 459. <* Wisconsin Hist. Coll., xvn, 220, 1906.

* Ibid., 4(50. « Gayarre, Hist. Louisiana, i, 472-478.
o Ibid., 463-^65.
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force was assailed suddenly by 400 or 500 Indians led by ?>0

Eno^lishmen and utterly routed, D'Artaguette himself, the Jesuit

father, Senac, and 15 others being captured and burned alive.*^ In

1739-40 a second expedition, grander than anything the French had
yet attempted, was assembled on the Mississippi, but provisions run-

ning short, ignominiously dispersed. Celeron, however, an officer

who along with St, Laurent had brought a company of cadets

from Quebec and Montreal, marched against the Chickasaw Avith his

company, about 100 Frenchmen and 400 or 500 Indians, and w^as

greeted by them with an humble request for peace. Celeron accepted

their proposals and sent some of their chiefs after Bienville, whom
they overtook on his way to New Orleans. The latter made a treaty

with them on condition that they should deliver up the Natchez in

their possession and exterminate the rest, and in consequence of this

treaty they actually did deliver over a few Natchez to Celeron, who
passed them on to the Louisiana French.'' This peace was extorted

mainly by a fear that Celeron's force was simply the advance guard

of the enormous armament the Chickasaw had seen assembling

against them, and they shortly recommenced their depredations,

attacking the Point Coupee settlements and killing and plundering

French voyagers on their way up and down the Mississi])pi.'' In

the year following, Gayarre says the Chickasaw had become so hard

pressed by their French and Choctaw foes, that the Natchez, finding

themselves an incumbrance, passed over to the Cherokee."

That they did not all leave at that time, however, is shown by

Adair, whose acquaintance with the Chickasaw began in 1744. He
says

:

The Muskobgeh cave, out of which one of their politicians persuaded them

[1. e., the Chicliasaw], their ancestors formerly ascended to their present terres-

trial abode, lies in the Nanne Hamgeh old town, inhabited by the INIississippi-

Nachee Indians, which is one of the most western parts of their old-inhabited

country. f^

Although it is uncertain where the Nanne Hamgeh old town was,

the general situation corresponds very well with that given on

Bowen's map of 17G4 in Schoolcraft, '^ where the " remainder of the

Natches " are placed, in the Chickasaw country on the east bank of

the Mississij^pi above the mouth of the xVrkansas. We may imagine

that these were the most implacable foes of the French, who elected

this position with the obvious advantage it gave of cutting off parties

of voyagers descending oi- ascending the river. Very likely they

were drawn from the foi-uier villages of the Apple, Jenzenaquo, and

the Gris.

« Gayarr^, Hist, nouisiana, i, 485-488. •' Uiid., .519-.520.

I* Ibid., .50r)-.510. 'Adniv, Hist. .\mor. Ind., 195.

« Ibid.. 51G-517. f Schoolcraft, Ind. Tribes, v. facing 253.
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Al :i very early dale, how t'\ it. a laijic Ixxly of Nalclic/. passed over
from the Chickasaw to the Creeks. In fact this was j)r()l)al)ly the

hirirest section of tlie nation. Their settlement amon<>; the Creeks
antechited 1741. for Adair, in enumeratin*; the Creek towns, says:
•' W"\{\\ them also is one town of the Sha-wa-no. and one of the Xah-
chee Indians;*'" and further on he mentions " Ooe-Asah. the ui)|)er

western town of the Mnskohoeh, settled by the Chickasaw and Xali-

chee." ^ '• Ooe-Asah " was probably more Chickasaw than Natchez,
but tlie larjrest nnmber of the Natchez immiijfi-ants into Creek terri-

tory uhimately formed a town of their own bearing their name on
Tallahatchee creek, formerly called Natche creek, 10 miles above its

jnnction with Coosa river, in the sontheastern part of Talladejia

connty. Ala. (pi. G, h). They also formed a part of the popnlation
of Abikndshi. .") miles below. Bouquet's estimate of 17G4 gives the

number of their warriors as 150.'" Swan, who visited the Creeks in

1791, speaks of the Natchez as occupying more villages than one, and
says of them: "The Natchez, or Sunset Indians, from the Missis-
sippi, joined the Creeks about fifty years since, after being driven out
from Louisiana, and added considerably to the confederative bod>'.''

He mentions their chief, Dog AVarrior, as one of the most pi-ominent

in the confederacy.''

Hawkins, in his Sketch of the Creek Country in the Years 1798
and 1791), speaks of the Natchez town as follows:

Nau-chee, on Naiicliee creek. 5 miles above Au-be-coo-che, below the fork of
the creek, on a rich flat of land of a mile in width, between two small moun-
tains. This flat extends from the town three-quarters of a mile above the town
Aouse. The settlements are scattered on both sides of the creek for 2 miles;
they have no worm fences, and but little stock. One chief, a brother of Chin-
a-be, has a larjie stock of ho^s. and had 00 lit for market in 1708.

This town is the remains of the N.it-cliez who lived on the Mississippi. They
estimate their number of gun men at 100, but they are probably not more
than r.((. The land off from the mountains is rich; the high, waving country
is very healthy and well watered; cane grows in the creeks, reed on the
branches, and pea vine on the flats and hillsides. The Indians get the root
they call " tal-e-wau " in this neighborhood, which the women mi.\ with bear's
oil to redden their hair.^

He says nothing of Natchez at Abikudshi except incidentally in

referring to " Co-tau-lau (Tus-se-ki-ah Mic-co), an old and respect-

able chief, descended from Nau-che. He lives near We-o-coof-ke,

has accumulated a handsome property, owns a fine stock, is a man

« Adair, Hist. Amer. Ind.. 2.57.

" Ibid., :;in,

<• In .Jefferson, Notos on Viriiinia, 140 ct passim, 1802.
"Swan (17i>l) in St-hoolfiaft, Ind. Tribos, v, 260, 26.'i, 1855.
" Hawkins's Sketch in (4a. Hist. Soc. ("oil., iii, 42.
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of much information, and of great influence among the Indians of

the towns in the neighborhood of this/'"

In the Creek war of 1813-1-1 they Avere kept from joining the hostile

Indians by the Talisi chief. In 1832 they accompanied tlie Creeks

to the former Indian territory, now incorporated in Okhihoma. In

1885 John Leslie, or Lasley, of Abika, from whom Doctor Gatschet

collected his vocabulary of Natchez, represented his tribe in the

Creek " house of warriors," though practically without a constit-

uency.'' When Mr. James Mooney visited Eufaula, near Abika, five

years later, '' he was still alive at an advanced age, together with

several other relatives, all speaking their own language," '' but in 1907

the present writer was told at Eufaula that he was dead and that no

one remained at Abika who could speak the language consecutively.

It is a curious fact that there is a manuscript " History of the

Creek Indians " among the archives of the Wisconsin Historical

Society, written by a mixed blood Natchez living among the Creeks,

named George Stiggins.

Most important of the Natchez fragments next to those who settled

among the Creeks were the Natchez who went to live with the Chero-

kee. Mooney says " The Cherokee generally agree that the Natchez

came to them from the Creek country,"'- but if this applies to the

first comers, they can hardly have stopped in the Creek country

before moving again, for Bienville, in 1742, states that finding them-

selves an incumbrance to the Chickasaw^, then closely pressed by the

French, they had retired to the Cherokee,'^ and the Jesuit father,

Vivier, writing in 1750, says of this nation: "Only a few remain

scattered among the Chicachats and Cheraquis, where they live pre-

cariously and almost as slaves." <^ At a very early date, however,

such as came directly from the Chickasaw or indirectly through the

Creeks were joined by a band that had been living among the Catawba

Indians, but had had a misunderstanding with them. In 1734 a dele-

gation of 26 of these Indians had applied to the government of

South Carolina for permission to settle their people on Savannah

river,^ and the request was evidently granted, for Adair mentions
" Nacliee " as one of the tribes making up the more than 20 dialects

of the Catawba nation.^ In 1744 the records of South Caro-

lina note that " seven Catawbas had been barbarously murdered by

the Notchee Indians, who live among them," the Catawbas, as it

"Hawkins's Sketch in Ga. Oist. Soc. Coll., in, 42.

''Mooney in Avicr. Anthrop., n. s., i, 521.

<' Ibid., 510-517.
"* Gayarre, Hist. I.ouisiana. i, 519-520.
« Jes. Rol., I,XIX, 214-215.

'Rivers tjuotort in Mooney. Si(ui;in tril)os of tbe East, 84.

" Adair, Hist. Amer. Ind., ii, 225,
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appears, being tlu'ii diMiiik, but. il" we jiic to acccj)! the slatcniciit

coiitaiiu'il in ( Jovcrnor (Hen's letter. (Iicy had Ix'cn iii^t inat('(| to the

deed 1)V a storekeeper. lie persnaded *' the Nolehee kin*;"" to punish

the ort'enders, but the Catawbas, having set out to take revenge, the

Natehez, ah)ng with the Pedee Indians, were forced to come farther

down among the settlements for safety." This separation seems to

have beiMi permanent, as they are mentioned in 1751 as one of the

small tribes " that live among our settlements." '' In October, 1755,

two women of the Pedee tribe were killed and scalped and two boys

carried away captive, and the deed was said to have been counnitted

by some Cherokee and "" one Notchee, which was called the Notchee

doctor."'' This Natchez Avas evidently already settled Avith the

Cherokee, though whether he had belonged to the former Catawba

band of Natchez or not can not be determined. It is, however, very

likely that the CataAvba Natchez had already joined those among the

Cherokee, for we hear nothing further regarding them.

The Natchez appear in Cherokee tradition " under the name of

Anintsi, abbreviated from Ani-Na'tsi, the plural of Na'tsi. Mooney
says, '" They seem to have been, regarded by the Cherokee as a race

of wizards and conjurers, probably due in part to their peculiar re-

ligious rites and in part to the interest whicli belonged to them as the

remnant of a broken tribe."'' Mr. Mooney being an authority on

everything connected with the Cherokee, we can not do better than

subjoin his statements regarding that band of the Natchez Avhich

lived among them. lie says:

The venerable James Wafford. a prominont mixed-blood Cherokee who was
born hi 1806 near the site of Clarkesville. (ia.. when it was all Indian country,

and who afterwards removed with his tribe to Indian Territory, informed the

writer in 1890 that the " Notchees " had their town on the north bank of

Hiwassee river, just above Peachtree creek, on the spot where a Baptist mission

was established l)y the Rev. Evan .Jones about 1S20, and a few miles above

the present Murphy, Cherokee county, N. C. On his mother's side he had

himself a strain of Natchez blood. His grandmother had told him that when
she was a young woman—say about 1775—she had occasion to go to this

town on some business, which she was obliged to transact through an mter-

preter, as the Natchez had then been there so short a time that only one or

two spoke any Cherokee. They were all in the one town, which the Cherokee

called Gwalgwa'hl, " Frog Place," but he was unable to say whether or not it

had a towuhouse. In 1824. as one of the census enumerators for the Cherokee

Nation, he went over the same section and found the Natchez then living jointly

with the Cherokee in a town called Gu'laniyT at the junction of Brasstown and

Gumlog creeks, tributary to Hiwassee river, some 6 miles southeast of their

"Gregg, Hist, of the Old Cheraws, 10-11. A letter preserved among the Tublic

Documents of South Cnrolina states that this murder was performed by the Natchez

and Wateree together.

" Ibid., 14.

'^ \h\A., 15.

''Mooney in Atner. Anthrop., n. s., i, 517.
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forinei- location and close to the Georgia line. The removal may have been

due to the recent establishment of the mission at the old place. It was a

large settlement, about equally made up from the two tribes, but by this time

the Natchez were iudistinguishable in dress or general appearance from the

others, and nearly all spoke broken Cherokee, while still retaining their own
language. As most of the Indians had come under Christian influence so far as

to have quit dancing there was no townhouse. Harry Smith, father of the late

chief of the East Cherokee, and born about 1815, also remembers them as living

on the Hiwassee and calling themselves Nd'tsi.

From Ganse'ti, or Rattling gourd, another mixed-blood Cherokee, who was
born on Hiwassee river in 1820 and went west at the removal eighteen years

later, it appears that in his time the Natchez were scattered among the Chei'-

okee settlements along the upper part of that stream, extending down into

Tennessee. They had then no separate townhouses. Some, at least, of them
had- come up from the Creeks, and spoke Creek and Cherokee as well as their

own language, which he could not understand, although familiar with both the

others. They were great dance leaders, which agrees with their traditional

reputation for ceremonial and secret knowledge. They went west with the

Cherokee at the final removal of the tribe to Indian Territory in 1838. In

1890 there were a considerable number on Illinois river a few miles south of

Tahlequah, Cherokee Nation, several of them still speaking their own lan-

guage, among whom were Groundhog, John Rogers, and a woman named Ke-

haka. Some of these may have come with the Creeks, as by an agreement

between the Creeks and Cherokee, before the time of the removal, it had been

arranged that citizens of either tribe living within the boundaries claimed by

the other might remain without question if they so elected. Among the East

Cherokee in North Carolina, about 1890, there were several who claimed

Natchez descent, but only one of full Natchez blood, an old woman named
Alkiui, who spoke with a drawling tone said to have been characteristic of that

people as older men remembered them years ago.o

In 1007 the writer found five persons who could still speak the

Natchez language living close to Braggs, then in the Cherokee na-

tion, but not far from the borders of the Creek nation. Most of

them could sjieak Creek and Cherokee as well, and it is uncertain

whether they Avere part of the original Cherokee band of Natchez or

had moved over in later times from the Creeks. The latter view is,

however, probably the correct one. These five persons were known
to their white neighbors as Creek Sam, Wat Sam, Charlie Jumper,

Lizzie Rooster, and Nancy Taylor. (Pis. 8, 9.) Farther south, on

Illinois creek, is a settlement of Indians of Natchez descent called

" Natchez town," but it is said that no one there now speaks the old

language. As is the case with the Creeks, there are many Cherokee

who have Natchez blood in varying degrees of purity, some perhaps

in larger measure than those who retain the speech, but most of these

no longer consider themselves of the Natchez tribe. In the spring of

1908 the number of speakers of Natchez was still further reduced by

the death of Creek Sam, who is said to have been over 80 years old.

In the fall of that year the Avriter visited his son, Wat Sam, and

" Mooncy in Amer. Anihrop., n. s., \, 517-518.
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"WAT SAM"

One of the four Indians liviiii; m-ar KniiiKs, Okla., who still speak
the Natchez language. He was the writer's principal informant,
and is a conservative among the Indians, as indicated hv his

pose with the bow and arrow in these pictures—his own idea
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rccoldcd ;i lililiiIxT oT paiiCs of NmIcIic/ (cxIs. I)csi(|cs (itlicl- lii:itcri;il.

wliii'li it is li()|)('(l, ill coiiiicci ion with (he \()c:il)iil;iri('> collcdcd l)\-

(iiilhitin, Pike, Hriiitoii. and (iatsclict, will prcsci-vc a Uiiowlcdoc ol"

this ancioiit s|HMM-h for all tiiiio. Wat Sam is one of the conservative,

Indians, and is a leader in the dances held at their dance around in

the (ireenleaf mountains (pi. 10).

The Natchez ari', therefore, j)ractically e.\tin<'t : Unl thanks to their

peculiar nianneis and cusloms and the romance and tra,i:'('d\- sur-

rounding- their last war with the French thev have probably attained

a fame which many existiiifr tribes will never enjoy. By students of

the Amei'ican Indians they ha\e often been iriven a position entirely

apart from their neighbors, and at one time no theory attemi)tin<; to

account for the origin of our Indian races, Avhether based on su])i)ose(l

Phoenician, (ireek, Xoi'se, or Celtic voyages, on the existence ol" an

island of Atlantis, or on miiii'ations from Asia, was complete without

some refei'ence to them. They have figured more prominently, and

with better I'cason, in hyi)otheses to ex|)lain the origin of the mounds
of the southern States and Mississippi valley, particularly in en-

deavors to connect these with the civilizations of Mexico and Central

America. AA'e know that the Xatche/ were mound builders, at least

to a limited extent, although they certainly can not I)e api)ealed to

in order to explain the origin of the Mississippi mounds generally.

Their value in this respect is rather as a standing proof that it was

possible to weld the proverbially independent American Indians into

states with unity of purpose sufficient to construct any work or set

of works with which we are acquainted.

If the American Indian ever becomes a favorite theme for literary

and artistic efl'ort, it may be held as certain that the Natchez will

receive abundant attention, and indeed a beginning was made long

ago by Chateaubriand, who selected them for his idyllic story of

Atala and his more pretentious etfort which bears their name.

TiiK TaI'nsa

The meaning of this name is iniknown. There is a possibility that

the tribe, or a portion of it, figures in the l)e Soto narratives under

the name of (luachoya (P^lvas)," Guachoia (Garcilasso),* or Guachoy-

anqiie (Biedma).'^ It was at the place to which these are given that

De Soto died, and soon after that event the Fidalgo of Elvas records

that " The chief, thinking within himself that he was dead [although

the Spaniards pretended that he had ascended to the skies], ordered

two well-proportioned young men to be brought, sajdng that it w-as

« Bourne. Narratives of Do Soto, i, 150. 1904.

"Shipp, History of ncrnando dp Soto and Florida, 4:V^, 1881.
' Bourne, Narratives of Do Soto, ii, o4,

83220—Bull. 43—10 IT
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the usage of the country when any lord died to kill some persons, who
phonld accoiiii)any and serve him on the way, on which account they

were brought; and he told him to command their heads to be struck

off, that they might go accordingly to attend his fi'iend and master,""
This is a custom which in later times existed only among the Natchez
and theTaensa,and it is curious that, in the cabin of the Taensa chief,

Nicolas de la Salle states that he saw an old Spanish sword and
thi'ee old guns.'' AVilh these two facts in mind the writer is tempted
to find Guachoya in the Taensa town recorded by Iberville as Concha-
yon,'' in which it must be remembered that the n"s are nasalized. If

there were any truth in this identification Ave should also expect some
relationship between the Natchez and De Soto's Quigaltani (Elvas),''

or Quigaltanqui (Garcilasso),'- but no real proof of this exists.

AVhen first encountered by the French the Taensa dwelt on the

shores of Lake St. Joseph, about 3 leagues from the eastern end
and probably on the northern side in the places shown on plate 11,

Tonti implies that there were nine villages,'' but in the froces-
rcrhal the number given is eight,» and in IGDO Iberville Avas told by
a Taensa Indian that there were seven, which he named as follows:

Taensas, Ohytoucoulas, Nyhougoulas, Couthaougoula, Conchayon,
Talaspa, and Chaoucoula.'' The ending -ucoula or -ugoula is the

Choctaw Avord for 'people,' from Avhich circumstance Gatschet inferred

that the name's Avere all giA^en in the Mobilian jargon, and he attempts
to interpret six of them, as folloAvs: Taensas, from ChoctaAv tcC'dshi,

'maize;' Ohytoucoulas, perhaps from u'ti, 'chestnut,' cf. vfa'pa,

'chestnut eater;' Couthaougoulas, from Choctaw iiFha'tax^ 'lake;'

Conchayon, cf. ChoctaAv ko'nshak, ' reed,' ' species of cane;' Talaspa,

probably from ta'^lapi, ' fiA^e,' or ta'^lepa, 'hundred;' Chaoucoula,
from ChoctaAv hsi, ' deer,' or ha'tche, ' river,' ' Avater-course.' " Very
little reliance can be placed upon these etymologies, hoAvever, for the

Taensa language was quite distinct from ChoctaAv, and even Avhere

the ending signifying ' people ' occurs it is possible that the balance of

the Avord is Taensa. The Avord Taensa itself is almost certainly na-

tiA^e. for along the Mississi])pi. as we liave seen, there is no instance
''

oi a tribe called by any name other than that by Avhich it designated
itself. In spite of the number of villages this seems to have been a
A'ery small tribe, and Avas probably decreasing even before contact

Avith Europeans.

" Eourno, Narratives of De Soto, i, 162-163.
''Margry, Decouvortes, I, 566.
' Ibid., IV, 179.

•'Bourne, Narratives of De Soto, i. !.">:!.

•^ Shipp, History of Hernando de Soto and Florida, 4.')7.

'Margry, Dficouverte-s, i, 601.

fibid., II, 18!), 1877.
* Gatschet, Creeli Mig. Leg., i, ;il.

Except possibly the Grigra,
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The lir.~t ;i|)|)c;ir;iiic(' of this li'ilic in ant liciil ic iiisiory was. like

that ol" the Natchez, in La Salle's expedition of h'iS-_'. '| Ik' various

aceonnts of tiiis journey sliow unfortunate diserepaneies, and it will

he well to aive all of the v«'rsi()ns so far as they concern the ti'ilu!

under consideration. esj)ecially as the Tac'nsa |)l:iy a more inipoi-tant

part in this voya<;e than ever afterward, inteic-t l»ein^ soon ti'ans-

ferred to the more powerful Natchez.

Says Tonti

:

Tile L'L'il [of .March
I we reacliOHl the 'I'aeiisa, after liaviiii,' voyajied for SO

leafiues Itinni ilu' Arivansas villajres], and, as this nation was situated on a

little lake, we camped 3 leasxuos from the village. I went to tin in. accompanied

l)y Pierre l'rud"lionune. Chief Classe." and the two other savajres, our inter-

preters. We arrived at ni.ylit, and tlu' Arkansas havinji begun to sing, the

Taensas recognized them as friends, and we entered their village in safety. I

was never so surprised as on entering tlie cabin of the chief, because the other

savages do not build in this manner. One recognized in this nation some of the

qualities which civilized i)e<'i)le possess. They tirst made us enter a cabin liav-

iug a front of 40 feet ; the walls of mud, 2 feet thick and 12 high. The roof is

made dome .shaped, of cane mats, so well worked that the rain does not pierce

through them at all. On entering we saw the chief seated on a couch. There

were more than (>0 old men oi)|)osite him, covered with great white cloths resem-

bling the hannnocks which the savages of the islands of America make. There

was a torch of dry canes in the middle of the cabin, which latter was orna-

mented with many brass bucklers hung on the four walls, with a quantity of

paintings, with an alcove where the chief reposes, and with many camp beds, on

which repose the chiefs of the eight villages which are situated on the lake and
depend on him. All these old men who were near him in the aforesaid cabin

had their hands on their heads and howled, all with one voice, like wolves, crying

"Ho! ho! ho! ho!" And, after the chief had spoken to them, all seated them-

selves, and they had us sit on a delicately worked cane mat which was spread

on the earth. Our interpreter rose to his feet, and after having made a speech

he gave the chief a buffalo robe he wore, who reclothed him in his own; and,

having let them know that we were come to make an alliance with them and
that the one who commanded us had need of provisions, he commanded at once

that they should tell all the women to make corn meal and pastry of a certain

fruit which they call " pacpiimina," which is very good. I gave the chief a

knife, wliich he received as a very considerable i)resent. He regaled us in the

best manner he was able, and I noticed that one of his little children, wishing

to pass between the chief and the tire in order to go out, was withdrawn (piickly

by his mother and made to iiass around; such is the mark of respect they show
toward him. He was served by slaves. .\o one else eats out of his dishes.

They are earthen, very well glazed, and made like cups. Their knives are of

flint as well as their axes. I noticed that he had U; Hiie jiearls hung at his ears,

and, having told our interpreter to ask where they had finuid them, he replied

that it was at the sea, in shells, and that he had many of them.

I parte<l to give an account to M. de la Salle of all that I had seen, who got

me to return, to endeavor to obtain the aforesaid pearls. There arrived this

day a quantity of canoes loaded with provisions; one could obtain a hen for an

awl or a needle. M. de la Salle, who had always believed that this river falls

into the bay of the Holy Spirit, having taken the height [of the sun] with his

" Given on p. 594 as Clance,
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astrolabe, found liinisolf in 31°, which made him believe wo were in tiie river

Abscoudido, as he found to be true afterward. 1 returned then to the viUage

witli our interpreters, and, having given a bracelet to the chief, he made me a

present of these pearls, which were tarnished, because they pierce them with

red-hot iron. They were as large as peas. I gave them to M. de la Salle.

I'our of our savages, as well as our intenpreters, did not wish to pass beyond, for

fear of the nations they might find, for it must be noted that all the villages

which are situated on the left of the river make war on those on the right.

That did not prevent us from parting the 25th and camping on an island 10

leagues off.

I have forgotten to tell you that the Taensas have a divinity, because we saw
a temple opposite the cabin of the chief, in whicli there was a kind of altar,

and on top three eagles, which look toward the rising sun. This temple is

inclosed in a kind of redoubt, where they put upon the wall the heads of their

enemies who they have killed in war. They keep watch there day and night.

This fort is not at all regular, but is very well flanked at each angle; there are

sentry boxes of hard wood."

In his memoir he tells of. this as follows:

When we arrived opposite to the village of the Taensas M. de la Salle

desired me to go to it and inform the chief of his arrival. I went with our

guides, and we had to carry a bark canoe for 10 arpens, and to launch it on

a small lake in which their village was placed. I was surprised to find their

cabins made of mud and covered with cane mats. The cabin of the chief was
40 feet square, the wall 10 feet high, a foot thick, and the roof, which was of

a dome shape, about 15 feet high. I was not less surprised when, on entering,

I saw the chief seated on a camp bed, with three of his wives at his side,

surrounded by more than 60 old men, clothed in large white cloaks, which are

made by the women out of the bark of the mulberry tree, and are tolerably

well worked. The women are clothed in the same manner ; and every time the

chief spoke to them, before answering him they howled and cried out several

limes " O-o-o-o-o-o !
" to show their respect for him, for their chiefs are held

in as' much consideration as our kings. No one drinks out of the chiefs cup

nor eats out of his plate, and no one passes before him. When he walks they

clean the path before him. When he dies they sacrifice his youngest wife, his

house steward {tnaitrc dliotcl), and a hundred men to accompany liim into the

other world. They have a form of worship and adore the sun. There is a

temple opposite the house of the chief, and similar to it, ext-ept that three

eagles are placed on this temple, who look toward the rising sun. The temple

is surrounded with strong mud walls, in which are fixed spikes, on which they

place the heads of their enemies whom they sacrifice to the sun. At the door

of the temple is a bhu-k of wood, on which is a great shell ( rii/not ). and iilaited

round with the hair of their enemies in a plait as thick as (he arm and about

20 fathoms (/o/.s-cs) long. The inside of the temple is naked; there is an altar

in the middle, and at the foot of the altar three logs of wood are placed on end.

and a fire is kept uj) day and night by two old priests (joni/Jciirs), who are the

directors (maitrcs) of tlicii" woi^hip. These old men showed uu' a small

cabinet within the wall, made of mats of cane. Desiring to see what was

inside, the old men prevented me, giving me to understand that their god was
there. But I have since learned that is the place where they keep their

treasure, such as fine pearls, which they fish up in the neighborhood, and

European merchandise. At the last quarter of the moon all the cabins make

' Tonti's Narrative in Margry, Uecouvcrtes, i, G00-G02.
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MM offorill.LC iif a disli of the Itcst HmmI lliry liMvc, whicli is |iliic('(l ill Ihi- door

of tbe teuii)le. The old lucu take caiv to carry it away and to niakt.' a yiiod

IVast of it with their families. Ihery sinMiij; they make a cleariiii,', whicii tliey

name "the held of tht" sjiirit." when all llie men work lo the scuiiid of the

tamhour. In the antumn the Indian corn is harvested with mnch ceremony

and stored in niafiazinos until the moon of June in the following year, when all

the villajie assenihle and invite tlu-ir neighbors to eat it. They do not leave

the ground until they hav(> eaten ii all, making great re.ioicing.s the whole time.

This is all 1 learned of this nation. The three villages helow have the same
customs.

Let us return to the chief. When I was in his cabin he told me, with a

smiling countenance, the pleasure he felt at the arrival of the French. I saw-

that one of his wives wori' a pearl necklace. I presented her with 10 yards of

blue glass beads in exchange for it. She made some ditiiculty, but the chief

having told her to let me have it, she did so. I carried it to M. de la Salle,

giving him an account of all that I had seen, and told him that the chief

intended to visit him the next da.y, which he did. He would not have done this

for savages, but the hope of obtaining some merchandise induced him to act

thus. He came the next day, with wooden canoes, to the sound of the tambour

and the music of women. The savages of the river use no other boats than

these. M. de la Salle received him with nunli politeness, and gave him some
presents ; they gave us in return plenty of provisions and some of their robes.

The chiefs returned well satistied. We stayed during the day, which was the

22d of March."

Nicolas (le la Salle says

:

They embarked, and 6 leagues farther camped in a cove on the right. The
Akansa said that there was a nation there allied to them called Tinsa. In

this cove is a little rivulet which communicates with a lake iierhaps a quarter

of a league distant. This lake has the shape of a crescent. The village of the

Tinsa is on this lake. M de la Salle sent thither three Frenchmen with the

Akansa. They were well received. The chief of the village sent twenty

canoes with pi'ovisions, such as corn, dried fruits, and salt. There were
;ilso figures of men, bison (hfriifs), stags, alligators (cocodriUcs), and turkeys,

made of dough, .with fruits. When asked if the.v had saline waters they

motioned toward the setting sun and that it was necessary to go in that direc-

tion. When asked whether in descending the river one found salt water they

replied by turning the head to indicate that the.v did not know, never having

been there. They also indicated that there w'ere evil nations there which would

eat the French. Four Loups (JlohegansV) became fi'ightened and remained

in this village, and the two Akansa returned home. M de la Salle did not go

to the village at all. Many of them had pearls, although small ones, on their

necks and ears. M. de Tonti purchased in the neighborhood of a dozen. He
also purchased a little slave, who cost him two knives and a small kettle. A
village chief made a Loup a present of a slave he had taken in war. The Loup
gave him ;i kettle. These were both Coroa.''

From the i-elation of La Salle's Voyage by Zenobius Membre,
a Recollect priest

:

We parted from them (the Akansa) the next day, ^Nlarch 17, and after five

dajs' travel we arrived among other peoi)les, called the Taensa, who dwell

upon a little lake near the great river. The Akansa had given us two men to

" Memoir of the Sieur de la Tonti, French Hist. Coll. La., 61-62, 1846.

"Margry, Decouvertes, i, 556, 557, 1875.
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serve us as guides and interpreters. They spolve a little Illinois and under-

stood Taensa among these nations, where we were received and treated the

same as among the others, because these two nations are united together and
make war against more than twenty other sorts of people. I would not know
now how to describe to you the dignity, the form, and the beauty of their faces.

nor their manners and polish, only being able to tell you that from here to the

sea the savages are very different, as much as to their clothing as to the form of

their heads, which are flat, and their liouses and public squares. They have

temples where they preserve the bones of their dead chiefs, and what is note-

worthy is that the chiefs have much more power and authority than among all

our savages. They command and are obeyed. A person does not pass between

them and the reed torch which burns in their houses, but makes a circuit with

some ceremony. Tliey have their servants (valets), who wait upon them at

table. People bring them food from outside. They serve them drink in tlieir

cup after having rinsed it, and no one drinks before they [do]. Their wives

and children are treated in the same manner. They distribute presents accord-

ing to their will, to wlioever among them it seems good. It is sufficient to tell

you that the chief of the Taeiisa coming to see M. de la Salle," a master of

ceremonies came two hours before with five or six flunkeys whom lie made
sweep with their hands the road over which he must pass, prepare a place for

him, and spread out a rug, which consisted of a cane mat very delicately and

artistically made. The chief wlio was coming was clothed in a very beautiful

white cloth. Two men preceded him, in state, with fans of white feathers, as

if to chase away the evil spirits; a third was loaded with a sheet of copper

and a circular plaque of the same material. Never did a man comport himself

so gravely as this chief on this visit, which was full of confidence and demon-

strations of friendship. I can assure your reverence that these people may be

called men in comparison with all that we have seen of barbarians.''

All manuscripts except those of Tonti and Nicolas de la Salle in

Margry have little to say regarding the return journey of this expe-

dition, although Tonti's memoir and Membre, in his story of the

descent, speak of events which happened then. The two narratives

excepted run as follows:

After having made about 3 leagues we discovered a Tahensa on a raft, who
had escaped from the hands of the Coroa. M. de la Salle took him into his

canoe. And the 30th of April, having arrived at the portage of the Tahensa,

I conducted him into his village, where we renewed our friendship, and the

chief knew by that that we were true friends. I admired for the second time

their manner of proceeding. For this man did not speak of any news while

there were people in the chief's cabin ; and. after we had supped and everyone had

retired, he had the door closed and, having made me apjiroach him. he called

the Taensa whom I had bi'ought. who recounted to him the news and then

went to bed.

The next day a chief of the Mosopellea, who after the defeat of his village

had asked the chief of the Tahensa to dwell with him, and dwelt thei-e with

" This happened on their return.

''Margry, D6couvprtps, ii, 209-210, 1878. He states that lh(\v found the Koroa a day's

journey below, showing that the Natchez section has been dropped out liy careless copy-

ing or printing or that he had himself omitted it, or liad confused (he Taensa and Natchez,

though the last supposition seems unlilvoly. The same fate has overtalten the manu-

script publislied by French under the title, "Account of (he Taldng Possession of

Louisiana, by M. de la Salle" (I<'rench, lUst. Coll. La., 47, 184(1). The Koroa are there

said to be " two leagues " from the Natchez, but there Is no reference to any visit among
the latter people.
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five caliiiis. wciii |o s«'c M. dc hi SjiIIc. mihI liMviiii: sjiid lliiit lit- \v:is :i Moso-

pellea. -M. <!<' la Salle rcsdircil lu liiiii a slave of liis iialinii, and ^avo him a

pistol. Tlic rliicf of tlic 'I'at-iisa, liaviii.:,' learned (if the ^'nod trwitniont he had

rec-eivt'd, sent to tell M. de la Salle thai he wa.s ;:<>in;,' to sih' him. The French-

men who slei)t at his villaj:e (old us that people had snnj: all nij^lit at his door,

and that the next day on eniharUinj; there were two hands of nmsicians, and

that th(> canoemen came in cadence; that two men, one in front, the other

behind, with fans vt-ry well made out of swan feathers, prevented the ^niits

from bitin;:. W»' hearil people say: "There is a chief cominj^," and we went

to meet him. AN'e noticed that two htuulred of his peoi)le i)nt themselves in

line, and cleared the place over which he passed with their hands. He entered

the cabin of M. de la Salle, who gave him a gun and niany other presents, and

after having given great marks of friendship, and when they had loaded us

with all kinds of refreshments, they had the canoes put into the water in order

to leave the 3d of May. The chief uttered a prayer to the sun in order to wish

us a good voyage, and had tobacco throwui into the water in order that the

river might be peaceful."

The ne.vt day, after ."> leagues, they met a Taensa on the river on a jtiece

of wood' upon a raft. He said that when the Coroa were hampered in laying

iinibuscades for the French he had escaped, three days i)efore, and believing

himself above his village he had let himself drift.

The Ist day of June, 1682, they reached the Taensa; M. de la Salle sent

four Frenchmen, of whom the little La Salle was one, to take back this Taensa.

When near he sang; it was at night, and two old men came with torches to the

shores of the lake to see what it was. They led the Frenchmen to the cabin

of the chief. The little La Salle says that this chief was in the corner of the

cabin on a platform. <»n a mat as well worked as the wicker baskets which

French nuns make: that he had seen in this cabin an old Spanish sword and

three old guns. The chief had the Frenchmen give an account of their voyage;

he showed joy at learning they had killed men. All those who entered the

cabin saluted the chief, raising their hands above the head and saying: " Hou

!

Hou ! Hou !
" The chief replied :

" Negoudez ! Negoudez !
" They had the

Frenchmen eat, and gave them mats to sleep on. These people are very grave

and respectful toward their chief. They carried the canoe of the Frenchmen

into their tem])le, and the chief had refreshments sent to the other Frenchmen.

Next day M. de la Salle sent a canoe with five Frenchmen in search of us.

We entered all the cabins in the village, and they gave us many caresses and

provisions, and great hampers into which to put these things, which consisted

of maize and fruits. This village extends for 1 league along the lake. The
temple, the cabin [of the chief], and seven or eight cabins of the old men
are surrounded by stakes and make a kind of fort; on the stakes human heads

are placed; the temple is dome-shaped, the door painted red, guarded day and

night by two men. One of the Frenchmen entered it, almost in spite of the

guards, one of whom followed him and wiped with his hands the earth on

which tlie Frenchman had set his feet, and afterward rubbed his body with

his hand.

The Frenchman said that this temple is oval, 30 feet long and 12 broad

inside, ornamented with works made of canes and all painted red. The dome
is covered with a very beautiful mat and the low'er parts with earth. The
pieces of wood which make the roof extend outside through the middle about

2 feet, crossing each other. Every night there are inside two lighted torches.

We saw that the women presented their children to the sun and that they

rubbed their bodies with their hands that they had also show^n to the sun.

° Margry, Decouvertes, i, 609-610.
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We went to bid good-hy to the ("liiof. niid h(> had the canoe retnrned to us

and a quantity of provisions .^iven to ns. II«> came, acconii)anied by ?,0 canoes,

to see M. de la Salle, and brought him so many iirovisions that it was neces-

sary to throw some of them away, the canoes being overloaded. Savages

swept the earth over which their chief was going to pass. He spoke with M.

de la Salle, seated on a mat. M. de la Salle gave him an old dresshig gown
of calico and a little Mosojiolea slave, which had been obtained from the

Acansa ; the chief gave him his robe or covering, similar to cotton."

In IGSO, on his second trip to the sea, Tonti again visited the

Taensa and they sang the cahimet to him.'' In 1G90 he stopped

there a third time and made the Taensa vilhiges his starting point

in an expedition westward in search of La Salle. He states that 12

Taensa started Avith him, but when he had come to the Natchitoches

ihere were 30. '' The chiefs of the three nations [Natchitoches, Oua-
sita, and Capiche] asembled, and before they began to speak the 30

Taenca who were with me got up and, leaving their arms, went to

the temple to show how sincerely they wished to make a solid peace.

After having taken their (lod to witness they asked for friendship.

I made them some presents in the name of the Taenca. They [the

Taenca J remained some days in the village to bargain for salt, which

these nations got from a salt lake in the neighborhood.'"' '' We know
from many other sources that the trade in salt between the Caddoan
tribes and the tribes along the Mississippi was anciently a brisk one.

The next we hear of the Taensa tribe is from the missionaries. La
Source and De Montigny, who descended the Mississippi in 1G98

along with Davion and St. Cosme, to establish missions among the

tribes of the lower river. Their accounts are as follows:

The next day we arrived at the portage of the Taensa, Avhich is a league

long, where we slept. I had the fever as well as the rest of them. On the

21st [.Tanuary. KtOS] we arrived at the Taensa, It is a league by land and

[plus I two l)y water. They are on the shore of a lake [and are] 3 leagues

from the IMississippi. They are very humane and docile people. Their chief

died not long before we arrived. It is their custom to put to death fmanyj on

this account. They told us that they had put to death 13 on the death of the

one who died last. For this i)urpose they put a root in the fire to burn, and
when it is consumed they kill him with tomahawks. The Natchez, who ai'e

12 leagues lower down, i)ut men to death on the death of their chief. It must
be avowed that they are very foolish to allow themselves to be killed in this

way; yet it is a thing they esteem a great honor and noble heartedness. They
have a pretty large temple, with three columns <* well made, serpents and other

like sui)erstitions. The temple is encircled by an inclosure made like a wall.

It is almost covered with skulls. They would not let us enter, saying that

those who entered died. We entered half by force, half by consent. The girls

and women are dressed like those I have menticmed before, and even worse,

" Margry, D6couvcrtes, i, 566-568.
''Il)id.. Ill, 556, 3 878.

Trench, lUst. Coll. I.a., 72, 1846.
'' Probal)ly the orisinal was colomhe, " dove," instead of colonnv, reference I)ein.ir made

to the throe birds on the roof. See p. 269 and cf. p. 162.
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for wi" saw some L'.") and ."Id yrars old qiiilc naked. * * * 'fii,. pciieli trees

were in Idossoiii al tlie Toiiica in llie niontli ol' .lannary. 'IMiey are so identifnl

in tlie villa^re of the Tai-nsa tlial Iliey i-nt tlieni down. Tliere aie also pearls

whieh are very line. I lielieve Ilia I lliey are |i|-ecions. yet they pieree llieni to

strinjr llieni."

About one day's jonrney low<'i' <lown (llial is to say. "JO lea^'nes). are the

Taensas. who speak another laiiiiiia.^e. They are oidy a short day's journey

from tiio Xatehez. who are of tlu> same nation and speak the same lan;rnaK<'-

For the i)resent I reside anionji the Taensas, bnt am to ;;o shortly to tlie

Natehez. This nation is very ^reat and more numerous than the Tunicas. The

Taensas are only about 700 souls. * * *

I often speak of the Tonicas and the Taensas, and of those who are on the

banks of the Micissipi iio'iug down to the sea, for far inland the Indians are

in great numbers. They have rather line temples, the walls of which are of

mats. That of the Taensas has walls 7 or S feet thick on account of the great

number of mats one on another. They regard the serpent as one of their

divinities .so far as I could see. They would not dare to accept or appropriate

aiiyiiiiiig of llie slightest consequence without taking it to the temple. AVhen

tlu'y receive anything it is w'ith a kind of veneration that Ihey turn toward

this temple. They do not seem to be debauched in their lives. On account of

the great he-it the men go naked, and the women and girls are not well cov-

ered, and the girls up to the age of 12 years go entirely naked. They are so

mild and have so nuich deference for what we told them that I persuade myself

it will not be very ditHcult when I know their language a l.ittle to reform this

abuse, which nmoiig them makes no imjiression, they being accustomed to it

from childhood. They have also another abuse. When their chiefs are dead,

as he has been more esteemed, the more persons thej' kill who offer themselves

to die with him, and last year, when th«> chi(>f of th<^ Taensas died, there were

12 persons who offered to die, and wlmni tliey tomahawked.'' There is never

any winter among them, they do not know snow, and have never s(>en it.

There is always grass there, and at the end of January the peach and plum

trees and violets were in bloss(.ni. I liave seen about this time at the Tai'usas

as great heats as in midsuiumer at Quebec, and yet those who have siient the

summer there aftirm that it is no hotter than at Quebec. The soil is very

good, the Indian corn grows sometimes 20 feet high, and a single .grain will

send out ten or twelve stalks almost as thick as your arm. There are a

great many herbs and plants, and others that are unknow-n to us. If yon have

any wish to see th(> dress of our Indians, we send one to Mr. Leuisen, who will

show it to you.'"

As we have seen, Iberville met a Taensa Indian in 1G99 and was

given the names of seven Taensa villages, but he must have misunder-

stood his informant in some particulars since he places them on the

" right going up " and a day and a half above " the river of the

Chicachas "— i. e.. the Yazoo.'' Shortl}" after his return to France

De Montigny and Davion came down the Mississippi a second time,

reaching Biloxi July 1. On the 11th they parted for their missions

" Letter of Mr. Thaumur de la Source, in Sliea's Early Voy. Miss., 82-8.", 86.

'' In his letter of Aug. 25, 1000. he says merely that si.x persons were killed on the

chiefs grave.—Compte Rendu Cong. Tnternat. des Amer., 1.5th sess., I, 49.
< De Montigny's letter (IGOO). in Shea's Early Voy. Miss., 76-78, 1861.

"Margry, D^couvertes, iv, 179, 18S0.
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ainon£>; the Taensn and Tunica, respoctivoly. Soon afterward De
Montigiiy was instrumental in making peace betAveen the Taensa and

Natchez."

On his second voyage Iberville visited the Taensa in person and

gives the following account

:

The 12Ui [of March], at 6 o"clofk in the mornins. I left in a bark canoe

with six men to go to the Taensas, in order to prepare everytliing to go by

land to the Cenis, leaving my brother with the rest of his people among the

Nadches to prepare corn flour for the .iourney, where it is made more con-

veniently than among the Taensas. I now made about 8| leagues and passed

two islands about half a league long. The country is like that which I have

already passed, quite beautiful, which is flooded almost everywhere, as I saw
on the bank of the river in passing. There are fewer canes than among the

Oumas and the Nadches.

The 13th I continued to ascend the river, finding the same country as the

day before, the river straighter. At midday [Mar. 1.3, 1700] I reached the

landing jilace of the Taensas. six leagues and three-quarters from my sleeping

place, where I left my canoe and baggage and two men to guard it, and went
on with four to reach a little lake where one takes canoes to go to the village.

My guides got lost and we were unable to reach this lake. We were obliged to

sleep in the open air without supper, having brought with us nothing but our

arms. I found that from the landing place of the Nadches to this of the

Taensas, following the river, is about 15^ leagues, and in a straight line from
one landing to another, I found the rhumb line east-north, a quarter from the

northeast, taking 1° 1.5' from the north, and the distance to be 11^ leagues. I

found the landing place of the Taensas to be about 32° 47' north.

The morning of the 14th we reached the border of the lake, where we
found four savages, who brought us canoes, having heard our shots. We
made on the lake about 2 leagues, and we arrived at the village at noon,

where I found M. de Montigny, missionary, who has two Frenchmen with him.

He has had a house built there and is preparing to build a church. There may
be in this nation 1.50 cabins in the space of 2 leagues, on the edge of the lake.

There is in this place a fairly handsome temple. This nation has been numerous
formerly, but at present there are not more than 300 men. They have very

large wastes and a very fine country, which is never inundated, on the borders

of this lake, which may be a fourtli of a league broad and 4i leagues long,

coming from the northeast and making a turn to the west. The main part of

this village is about 2 leagues from the end. coming from the Mississippi river

and opposite a little [inlet] or stream about a hundred paces wide, on the

banks of which are some cabins of the savages.

The 16th and 17th it rained and thundered much ; the night of the 16th

to the 17th a thunderbolt fell on the temple of the Taensas and set fire to it,

which burned it entirely. These savages, to appease the Si)irit, who they said

was angry, threw five little children in swaddling clothes into the fii'e of the

temple. They would have thrown in many others had not three Frenchmen run

thither and prevented them. An old ninn of about 6.5 years, who appeared to

be tlie principal priest, was near the lire, crying in a loud voice: "Women.
))ring your children to sacrifice them to the Spirit in order to api)ease him."

a thing which five of these women did, bringing to him their children, whom he

"See p. 190; also La Harpe, Jour. in.st., 16, 1S;U ; Saiivolle in Margry, D^couvertes, iv,

451, 4.52, 1880.
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[inik ;iihI Iliti'W iiitn liic iiiiiisi of Die llniiK'S. 'I'lii' ;i(li()ii uf tlicsc Wdiucii Wiis

ii't;;ir(l(Ml l).v tlit'iii jis (UK* of tlic liiicst uiic cimUl iiuikc, so 1li;it tlu'.v followed

this old man. who U'd tiuMii with (•crciiiony to tlio cai)!!! of tli«' one who was jioiii;^

to he inad«> chief of the nation, for the t-hicf liad died a short time heforo.

They had the custom, at the death of their chief, of killing: If) or liO men or

women to accompany liiiii, sa.v tlir\. in llic otlici' \\iirl(l and serve liiin. Many,

accoi'dini,' to wlial is said, are enchanted to he of this nnmher. I donbl it very

nuicli. 'Ilie old man of whom I spoke above said that the Spirit was angry, be-

cause .It the death of the last chief no one had been killed to accompany him,

and that he was angry himself, so that he had had the temple hiirned, accusing

the Frencli that it was tliey who had been the cause of "this misfortune, because

M. de Montigny, being at the village at tlie time of the death of this chief, had

prevented them from killing anyone, at \Thich all the people in the nation ap-

peared very well satislied except the grand priest. These women, sanctified and

consecr.ited to the Spirit through the action which they had performed—this is

how many of these savages name it—being led to the house of the heir to the

crown, were caressed, unich praised by the old people, and each one was clothed

in a white garment, which they make of mulberry ( f mcnricr) bark, and had a

great feather placed on the head of each, and api)eared all day at the entrance

of the chii'f's cabin, se.-ited on cane mats, intending this cal)in to serve as a tem-

ple, where the fire was lighted as they are accustomed to do.

All night of the 18th to l!>th and 20th these women and this old man passed

to sing in the cabin of the new chief, and in the daytime tliey remained at the

sides of the doorway, in sight of all passers. * * *

About G o'clock on the evening [of the 20thl the high priest of the savages

continued to perform a ceremony before the new temple, which he did every

day since the other was burned, which ceremony lasted eight days in succes-

sion. Three young people of about 20 years brought each ;i bundle of branches

of dry wood, which tlH\v put before the door of the temple at a distance of

10 paces. A man about 50 years old, who had the guardianship of this tem-

ple, c.ime with a reed torch and arranged this w'ood one piece upon another to

make it burn easily. After that he w-ent into the temple to light his torch at the

fire which always burns there, and came out near the bundle of wood, where the

high priest, who was 30 paces from there at the door of the cabin of the chief,

seeing liim, came with a sedate step, holding a rather large feather pillow cov-

ered with leather in his left hand, and a little baton in his right, with which he

struck on the pillow as if to mark the cadence of a song which he was singing.

He was followed by the five women who had throw'u their infants into the fire

of the temple, who carried in both hands a cluster of wet moss, which in that

country is like tow. Having arrived near the bundle of wood, the one who
had set it on fire and the old man, with the women, made the circuit of it three

times, singing continually, after which they threw themselves on the fire,

striking on it with their wet moss in order to extinguish it. Having done this

the old man returned, and they went to bathe themselves in the lake before all

who wished to look at them, and came back to the cabin of the chief, where,

together with the old man, they sang all night during the eight days. Some of

these women, walking around this fire, wished to laugh and to say something,

for which the old man reproved them severely.

The 21st it rained a part of the day; my brother was not able to set out

[for the Caddoan country]. I repaired to my canoes, whither I had all the

effects of M. de Montigny carried, who is coming to establish himself with the

Xadches without abandoning the Taensas, where he is going to place a mis-

sionary whom he expects from Canada.
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The 22d M. de Montigny joined me at noon, liavinc seen my brother set out

at S o'elock in the uiornin.i;; witli a Siiawnee, a Ouacliita, wlio is his guide, and
six Taensas, wlioni he liad liad given liini to aid him in carrying his baggage."

Ponicaut. who acconipanietl Iberville on this trip, as was his ten-

dency, " improves on the truth " in some particulars, especially as to

the number of children sacrificed. His narrative is as follows:

* * * Eight leagues higher uii one finds the Grand Gulf, which we passed,

and two gunshots distance higher ui) on the left we set foot to earth to go to

a village which is in the interior 4 leagues from the bank of the river. These

savages are called Tinsas. We were very well received there, but I have

never seen a sadder and at the same time more frightful spectacle than that

which happened the second day we were at this village. Suddenly a terrible

storm ai'ose; a thunderbolt fell on their temple, burned all their idols, and
reduced their temple to ashes. Immediately these savages ran toward their

temple, making terrible howls, tearing their hair, and elevating their arms.

AVith faces turned toward their temple they invoked their great Spirit, crying

like people possessed for him to extinguish the fire; then they took earth with

which they rubbed their bodies and faces. The fathers and mothers brought

their children and, after having strangled them, they threw them into the fire.

M. d'Iberville was horrified at such a cruel spectacle, and commanded to stop

this frightful spectacle and snatch the little innocents from them, which did not

prevent them, in spite of all our efforts, from throwing 17 into it, and if we
had not prevented them they would have thrown in more than 200.

At the end of three days, during which they sang their calumet of peace,

M. d'Iberville made them a present more considerable than he had given to

the others and told them to abandon this place in order to come and estab-

lish themselves on the banks of the Mississippi; and. seeing that the time

aiiproached for him to return to France, and that the other nations were too

distant, he determined to descend the river again.

^

Yet another version is that of Father Gravier, w'ho passed down
the river late the same year

:

The Taensas, who speak the same language, have the same habits also;

their village is 20 leagues from the river of the Tounika. It is 4 leagues

inland. After 1 league's march you come to a lake where there are always a

number of alligators. It unist be crossed in a canoe to reach the village, which

is more close set than that of the Tounika.

The temple, having been reduced to ashes last year [1700] by lightning,

which fell on a matter as combustible as the canes, with which it is thatched,

the old man, who is its guardian, said that the Spirit was incensed because no

one was put to death in it on the decease of the last chief, and that it was
necessary to appease him. Five women had the cruelty to cast their children

into the fire, in sight of the French, who recounted it to me, or rather gave

them to the old man, who cast them into the fire while making his invocations

and chanting with these women during the cruel ceremony, and but for the

P'rench there would have been a great many more children burned. The chief's

cabin, having been converted into a temple, the five unnatural mothers were

borne to it in triumph as five heroines. '-

" Margry, Decouvortcs, iv, 412-417.
* Penicaut in Marsry, D^couvortes, v^ .'597-30S.

<^ Gravier in Shoa's Early Voy. Miss., 136, 1.37, 1861.
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I'ciluips because it was iloslroyeil so early in the I'^iciich pei'iod

(his Taensa temple was afterward repeatedly eon Founded witii that

of the Natchez. ieadini»; to many accusations of falsehood where only

a blunder had l)een connnitted. 'I'his error was made by Le Petit,

amonj; others, who describes the ^ui)posed Natchez temple thus:

Tliey liMvo a tnuplt^ fillod will! idols, wliiili are different figures of men and of

animals, and for wiiicli tlu-y liave the most profound veneration. Tbeir temple
in sliai)e resembles an earthen oven, 100 feet in eireumferenee. They enter it by

a little door about 4 feet hifih and not more than 3 in breadth. No window is

t«) be seen there. The arched roof of the editiee is covered with three rows of

mats, placed one uiioii the other, to prevent the rain from injuring the masonry.

Above on the outside are three figures of eagles made of wood, and painted red,

yellow, and while. Heroic the door is a kind of shed with folding doors, where
the guardian of llie temple is lodged; all around it runs a circle of palisades, on

which are seen exposetl the skulls of all the heads which their warriors had
brought back from the battles in which the.y had been engaged with the enemies

of their nation.

In the interior of the temple are some shelves arranged at a certain distance

from each other, on which are placed cane baskets of an oval shape, and in

these are inclosed the bones of their ancient chiefs, while by their side are those

of their victims, who had caused themselves to be strangled to follow their

masters into the other world. xVnother separate shelf supports many flat

baskets very gorgeously painted, in which they preserve their idols. These are

figures of men and women made of stone or baked clay, the heads and the tails

of extraordinary serpents, some stuffed owls, some pieces of crystal, and some
jawbones of large fish. In the year 1G99 they had there a bottle and the foot of

a glass, which they guarded as very precious.

In this temple they take care to keei) up a perpetual fire, and they are very

particular to prevent it ever blazing; they do not use anything for it but dry

wood of the walnut [hickory] or oak. The old men are obliged to carry, each

one in his turn, a large log of wood into the inclosure of the palisade. The
number of the guardians of the temple is fixed, and they serve by the quarter.

He who is on duty is placed like a sentinel under the shed, from whence he

examines whether the fire is not in danger of going out. He feeds it with two
or three large logs, which do not burn except at the extremity, and which they

never i)lace one on the other for fear of their getting into a blaze.

Of the women, the sisters of the great chief alone have liberty to enter within

the temple. The entrance is forbidden to all the others, as well as to the

common people, even when they carry something there to feast to the memory
of their relatives, whose bones repose in the temple. They give the dishes to

the guardian, who carries them to the side of the basket in which are the bones

of the dead ; this ceremony lasts only during one moon. The dishes are after-

ward i)laced on the palisades which surround the temple and are abandoned to

the fallow deer."

The missionary expected from Canada was not sent, St. Cosme hav-

ing advised against it on account of the great reduction in population

suifered by this tribe,** and no missionar}^ work appears to have been

undertaken among them after De Montigny left except a visit or two

« Le Petit in Jes. Rel., Lxvm, 122-12.5.

^ In a quotation furnished the writer by Professor Gosselin, of Laval University,

Quebec, from an unpublished letter of St. Cosme, written Aug. 1, 1701.
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from St. Cosnie and such as took place in connection with the parish

church of Mobile.

In 170() the Taensa were constrained by the Yazoo and Chickasaw

to abandon their villages and withdraw southward. La Harpe gives

the following accoiuit of this movement and its tragic sequel:

The 25 [of Augnstl it was learned that the Tainsas, after having lieen

forced to abandon their villages by the Yasons and Chicachas, had retired

among the Bayagoulas, who had received them well ; but that a short time

afterward, the Tainsas, wishing to become sole masters of the village, had sur-

prised the Bayagoulas and massacred almost all the nation ; a punishment
which they justly merited for having destroyed the Mongoulachas, their allies,

by a similar piece of treachery; that afterward the Tainsas, fearing lest the

Colapissas, the Houmas, and the other nations which were friends to the

Bayagoulas would wish to revenge them, had taken the determination to return

to their ancient village; but that they had first invited many families of the

Chitimacha and Yagueneehiton nations, dwellers on the lakes, to come and eat

the grain of the Bayagoulas, and that by this ruse they had surprised many
of these savages, whom they had carried away as slaves."

Penicaut confirms this account in the main, but as usual gives an

erroneous date, 1702.^ It does not seem likely, however, that the

Taensa carried out their determination, indicated in the La Harpe
narrative, of returning to their ancient village, and if they did so

there is no record to that etfect, for the next we hear of them they

were at Manchac. This was in 171.5 '^' when M. de la Loire des Ursins

was sent to apprehend an English trader supposed to have been sent

thither to make alliances with the tribes of the lower Mississippi.'*

La Harpe does not mention the Taensa, but Penicaut, who accom-

panied the expedition, states that they found that tribe at the Man-

chac, they having " abandoned their settlement on account of the

wars which the Oumas made against them continually," ^ and enlisted

them in their service. This " settlement " must have been the

" ancient village of the Tinssas," on the south side of the Mississippi,

11 leagues above New Orleans, where the concession of the Sieur de

Moeuve was subsequently placed (in 1718, according to Penicaut).''

It must have been somewhere in the vicinity of Edgarcl. If they

abandoned this settlement on account of wars Avith the Houmas. how-

ever, it certainly seems strange that they should have moved directly

past their enemies, the Houma village at this time being on the

north side of the Mississippi in the present Ascension parish, near

Burnside, betAveen the old Taensa village and the Manchac. Be that

as it may, it is certain that they assisted in the apprehension of the

« La Harpe, Jour. Hist, 97-98, 1831.

"Margry, D^couvertes, v, 431, 1883.

" Penicaut says 1713.

"La Harpe, Jour. Hist., 118, 119, 1831; Penicaut in Margry, D^couvertes, v, 508-509,

1883.
* Margry, D6couvertes, v, 508, 1883.

' Ibid., 552,
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Kiii^Jishiiiaii, and al'tcrward accoinpanictl l)v la Loire lo .M()l)il('.

^Yllore they \v('i'(' assigned a place al)()iit '2 loaijues from the French

fort, which had formerly been occuijied by the Tawasa." Before

1744 '' they had mo\ed across to (he Tensaw river, lo which they <2:ave

their name, and where they remained until Mobile was ceded to the

Kuirlish. Durin*; this period they kept up their numbers very weU,

occupyin<2:, it is said, 100 cabins.'" Tiiere is occasiomil mention of

Taensa in the church registers of Mobile from 170S, when some were

bronght as slaves, to 17(>1, but it would seem that they Avere too closely

wedded to their native cult to be much all'ected by Christian teach-

ings.'' Another refugee tribe, the Apalachee, from northern Florida,

moved to the eastern mouth of Tensaw river about the same time,

and it is probable that a close intimacy sprang up between the two

peoples, as their subsequent histories ran close together for a long

time.

8oon aftei- the cession of ISIobile to England in 17G3 man}^ of the

small tribes who had been living in its neighborh(K)d, and who did

not fancy the change of masters, determined to move across the Mis-

sissippi into Louisiana. Among these were the Taensa, Apalachee,

and Pakana, the last a tribe of the Creek confederacy, who jointly

emigrated to Red river. Afterward the Taensa appealed to d'Abba-

die, French commandant at New Orleans, for permission to settle on

the Mississippi at the point of sei)aration of Bayou la Fourche. A
copy of the document informing us of this alfair v.as transmitted to

Doctor Gatschet hj Pierre ]Margry, compiler of the famous Decou-

vertes, and was by him pul)lished in the American Antiquarian of

September, 1891. The following is the translation made by Doctor

Gatschet, and published at the same time, except that the original

forms of the tribal names are substituted for those employed by him:

Mr. (rAhhiulic at \(ir Oihaii.s, Ai,rU 10, J7(j-'f

The villiise <>f the T.-ieusas in tlie \ ieinity of Mobile, the inmates of which had

to pass over to the Red river with the Apahiches and the I'akanas of the Ali-

bamons, have called upon nie to ask permission for settling upon the right-hand

bank of the [Mississippi] river at the Chetlmachas fork, which is distant from

New Orleans about 30 leagues. I could not refuse to accede to their demand,

and have countenanced their project to settle at that spot, so much more will-

ingly as I consider it of advantage to the colony. The two villages comprehend

nearly 200 persons. The Taensas are hunters and tillers of the soil and will be

of great support to the city of New Orleans, whereas the Pakunas Alibamons

will furnish the same help to us, though a more real advantage to us would

be to oppose them to the Tchaktas should they attempt to make forays on our

" Margry, D^couvertes, v, 509, 1883.

''According to Hamilton (Colonial Mobile, 100), they are placed there in a French
map of that date.

' Du Pratz, Hist, de La Louisiane, ii, 21o, 1758.

"Hamilton, Colonial Mobile, 09-100.
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possi'ssions. Tliey arc their natural eiieuiies, and tlic Tchaktas are afraid of
them.

The proposed location must have been occupied for a very short

period, if at all, by the Taensa, for Hutchins, who ascended tiie Mis-
sissippi in 1784, and speaks particularly of the tribes on Bayou la

Fourche, as well as those on the Mississippi, says nothing of them."
Moreover, Sibley, writing in 1805, states they had then been on Red
river about forty years.^ They w^ere living beside the Apalachee and
bi'tween Bayou d'Arro and Bayou Jean de Jean, their village stand-
ing at the head of a turn.*^ Subsequently l)oth tribes sold their lands

to Colonel Fulton and William ^Miller and moved 25 miles south to

Bayou Boeuf/^ Later still they parted with this land also and, wdiile

these sales involved considerable litigation at the time, they were
finally confirmed.

From this time on the Taensa disappear from written records, but

on a recent visit to Louisiana, in 1907, the writer learned .several par-

ticulars concerning their subsequent history. It appears that some
time after the sales above mentioned the Taensa remnant moved soutli

to a small bayou at the northern end of Grand lake, still known on
the local maps as Taensa bayou, and lived near it for a considerable

])eriod. They were then on terms of intimacy with the Chitimacha,

Atakapa, and Alibanni, with Avhom they intermarried to some extent,

and the father of the oldest woman in the Chitimacha tribe at the

present day was a Taensa. Whetlier the Taensa proper died out,

scattered, or moved away, is not known, though the Chitimacha chief

remembers some rumor of a quarrel which resulted in the separation

of the hitherto friendh^ peoples. There are now no Indians on the

bayou just mentioned.

The Avoyel

Avoyel perhaps means "People of the Rocks."*' Nearly every-

thing that is known of the tribe has been given in treating of their

relationship. As there stated, they were probably a small branch of

the Natchez, separated on account of internal disturbances. Iberville,

in 1699, was given Tassenocogoula/ the Mobilian name of this tribe,

as a name for Red river, and in 1700 he met about 40 Avoyel war-

riors, whom he speaks of as " little Taensas." '•> St. Denis met them
in 1714, when on his way to Mexico, and Penicaut, who accompanied
him, calls them " Tassenogoula (or Toux Enongogoula)," Avhich he

" Hutchins, Hist. Narr., -AS-AV,.

"Ann. Oth Cons., 1087, 1851'.

• Amer. State I'apoi-s. I'nhlio Lands, ii, 796.
'' Amor. State Tapers, i, 218.
« See p. 25.

'Margry, Decouvortos, iv, 178-170, 1880.

Ibid., 408-409.
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iiilt'i'pii'ls ""Xiilioii ol" tlic Rocks."'" Tlu' next rclViciico is in L;i

Ilarpe's journal ol" a xoya^c up Kctl lixcr. lie says:

The 21sl we beeaiiu' aware of sniiu' savage luiiilt'is (n llie left of the rivt'i".

I sent one of my itirojiincs (o liud (lieiii: tliey were of tlie 'ranioiK-oiiKonla

Nation, otherwise enlh'd Anoy. They made ns a iirt'sent of some quarters of

Iiear and deer. 1 kei)t them many (htys in order to linnt. They liillod for me
lo deer and a hear, a qn.'intity of bustards. dnel<s, some liares Irahhits), and

many s(|nirrels; tliey also eanj^ht many fish for me. 1 mad(,' them a present

of two j^uns.''

Tlie first use of Avoyol or Avoyelles, as it is later written, so far as

the writer is aware, is in I)ii Pratz's enumeration of the tribes of

Louisiana. He snya of them :

From tlie Oqne-Loussas as far as the Red river no otlier nation is fonnd

;

but above the rapid in this river there is on its baulks the littU^ nation of

Avoyels. It is tliey who liave broujiht to the French of Louisiana horses,

oxen [VI, and cows; I do not know in what fair they purchased them, nor In

what money they i)ay for them; the truth is that these beasts cost only 20

Iionnds \lirrrs] apiece. The Spaniards of New Mexico have such a great

((uantity of them that they do not know what to do with them, and it j^ives

them pleasure to relieve them of them. At present the French have more
of them than they need and especially of horses.'^

From this it appears that the Avoyel acted as middlemen in

disposing to the French of cattle and horses plundered from the

Spaniards by Caddoan and other tribes.

I)e Kerlerec, in 1758, mentions this as one of the tribes destroyed

by the proximity of the French and trade in liquors.'' In 1764, how-

ever, in conjmiction with the Ofo, Tunica, and some Choctaw, they at-

tacked a British regiment ascending the Mississippi, killed 8 persons,

and forced the remainder to retreat.^ The refusal of the British to

return a runaway slave is said to have been the cause of this. Col.

(leorge Morgan, who descended the Mississippi in 17G7, reports that

"about 50 leagues up this river (i. e., Red river) is what they call

the ' rapids,' and an Indian village of the Avoyelles tribe." f Baudry

de Lozieres, avIio claims to have obtained his information from

travels imdertaken between 1794 and 1798, but who seems to depend

on much earlier authorities in many cases, says:

r)u ascending |Ked riverl 6 leagues, there is to be found on the left a little

arm of this river on which are established the Hou.iets. On descending this

branch of the river one finds a little village composed of 40 men only of the

finest kind. * * * They may be able to bring in in trade a thousand goat

[deer] skins-i?

" Margry. Deeouvortes, v, 497^98; French, Hist. Coll. La., llC, 1SG9.

<- Margry, D^couvertes, vi, 249, 1886.
•^ Du Pratz, Hist, de La Loiiisiane, ii, 241-242, 1758.

'' Compte Rendu Conj;. Internal, des Am^r., ].5tli sess., i, 75.
<• Lcs Dcrni&res .VnnCos de la Louisiane Frangaisc, 1S2-183.

'Eifflitli Int. Geog. Cong.. 1904 (Washington).
' Voy. a La Louisiane, 249, 1802.

83220—Bull. 43—10 -18
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"Houjets" is certainly intended for ^'Avoyels," though it is at

the same time an awful example of the extreme to which misprinting
can be carried, and cherre is as evidently '' adapted "' from chevrenil.

The last narratives would indicate a considerable body of Indians of
this tribe still in existence at the end of the eighteenth century, but
in 1805 Sibley thus remarks, in concluding his treatment of the
Indian tribes of lower Louisiana:

At Avoyall there did live a considerable tribe of that name: but, as far as I

can learn, have been extinct for many years, two or three women excepted,
who did lately live nnionti the French inhabitants of Washita.^

In 1908 the writer found one Tunica Indian whose grandmother
was an Avoyel, called in Tunica Shixkqltini, 'Stone-arrow-point
people,' but he knew nothing regarding them. He learned from
others, how^ever, that this tribe claimed to have issued out of the

earth at a place now occupied by a certain lake. It is possible that

the group of mounds just south of Marksville, one of Avhich is shown
in plate 12, a, w\as erected l)y them.

MUSKHOGEAN TRIBES PEOPEE

The Bayogoula ("Bayou ok Eiveu People")

Unless the Pischenoa, encountered by Tonti. in 1G8G, 49 leagues

above the Quinipissa,'' and Avhich subsequently disappear entirely

from history, were the above people, they were not seen by La Salle

nor any of his companions, and must have come to the river between

1686 and 1699. At the latter date Iberville found them living on the

west bank above Bayou la Fourche, at a place which still bears their

name. The Mugulasha Avere then living Avith them. In February.

1699, shortly after Iberville's arrival in Biloxi bay, a Bayogoula and
Mugulasha hunting party discovered his people and came to make an

alliance with him.'' The 13th of March, in ascending the Mississippi,

he encountered two canoes, one of the Washa and the other of the

Bayogoula, of Avhich the latter went ahead to announce his arrival.

One league below the landing place some Mugulasha came by canoe

to offer him the calumet, and after his arrival both nations gave him
food and sang and danced for him. The calumet Avhich he had given

them Avhen they came to Biloxi had been planted on a forked stick

placed in the middle of the assemblage, and was continually watched
by a man appointed for this purpose. Next day, the 15th of March,
he went up to the village, Avhich he describes as follows:

I found this village a quarter of a league from the river, near which there
passes a little stream from which they get their drinking water. It was sur-

"Anii. 0th Coiiir.. L'fl scss., 1087, lSr)2.

" Marfjry, Decoiivertps, ill, 557, 1878 ; soe also p. .•{7.

Ibid., IV, 154, 1880.
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roiimh'il li.v ;i iialisjulc iiiiuli' *Mi(iri'l.v of cain's, 1 iiK-li apart and 10 fct'l in

lu'i^'lit, witlKtnt a dour to close it. They eauio to recoivc luo at the entrance

of IJic vill;it:i', aiul ((HKlnctcd uic in fronl of Ilic caliin nl" tin- [cinef of tbe|

.Mn^'nlaslia, wlicre lliey made ns sit down In a very warm snn on cane wattles.

There I made tbem a present—cousideraMe, for them—of axes, knives, mirrors,

needles, sliirts. coverings. They made me one also of their greatest riches,

whiili were 12 very large skins of deer, the greater part pierced, which I gave

to my people to make shoes. They regaletl us on hominy made of bread.

While Ihey made their distribution of iiresents, I went to walk in the village

with tlie chief of the r.ayogoulas," who led me into their temjile, on which there

were ligures of animals. like cocks, painted red. At the entrance was a shed

S feet wide and lli feel long, lield up by two great pillars, with a crosspiece

which served as a girder. At the side of the temple door were many figures of

animals, such as bears, wolves, birds; on this side, that of one which they call

choucoiiacha [oixtssuml. which is an animal with a head shaped like a sucking

pig and as large, hair like a badger, gray and white, the tail like a rat, the

feet like a moidvcy, which has a pouch under the belly in which it brings forth its

young and nourishes them. I have killed S of them, which I examined closely.

The door of the teiniil(> is S feet high and 2* wide; the chief had it opened by

a man and entered first. It was a cabin, made like all the others in which they

are lodged, made of staves, 30 feet across and round, built with mud to the

iieight of a man. In the middle were two logs of dry, decayed wood, placed

end to end. which were burning; at the inner end there was a platform, on

which were many bundles of deer, bear, and bison skins, which were in-esents

oflered to their god, under the form of this choucoiiacha,* which was painted

in many places in red and black. There was a double glass bottle {Ijoulcillc da

vcrrc (h)iiblc) which Tonti had given these people. That is all which I saw in

this lcni|ile. From there I went into the village and saw the cabins, made like

tlie ti'mple. with the shed close to it (covime Ic temple a Vappentis pres), some

larger, otliers smaller, covered with canes split and joined together neatly,

without windows. These cabins obtain their daylight from above, through an

opening 2 feet in diameter, without pavement or flooring other than sand or dry

earth. Their beds are on square posts, raised 2 feet from the earth, with cross-

pieces of red wood, as large around as the arm, and a mat stretched upon them,

of small canes bound together in such a manner that they are very straight, but

not very soft. They have for furniture only some earthen pots, which are

quite neat and delicate and well worked. The men are all naked, without

being conscious of the fact. The women have only a breechcloth made of the

bark of a tree, usually white and red. The breechcloth is made of many bits of

bark thread woven together to the height of 8 inches above, which takes in

their buttocks; the lower part is made of cords a foot long, descending to a

little above the knee. They are sufliciently concealed by that, the cords being

always in motion. Many girls from to 7 have no breechcloths at all; they

cover themselves with a little bundle of moss, held by a thread, which passes

between their thighs and is knotted to a belt which they wear. I have seen

none that are pretty. They wrap their hair around their heads in a bundle.

There are in this village 107 cabins and 2 temples, and there may be about 200

to 250 men ; few women ; the smallpox, which they still had among them, hav-

ing destroyed a quai-ter of the village. They put their dead bodies on scaffolds

" Ills name as fjivon by Sauvolle is transoribod .\ntobeteanea by French (Hist. Coll.

La.. 2i;.">. 18.51) and .\ntobiscania l)y Margry (Det-ouviTtes. iv. 448. ISSOt.

''The tribal siiin, or tDtcm. l(<ft behind by a war party of tliis tribe after a raid was,

however, an alligator, if we may trust Dumont. See p. 126.
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arouud their village, very near, raised 7 feet from the earth, enveloped in cane

mats and covered with one in the fshape of the roof of a house, which stink

much and gather many crows about. Tliese savages are the most beggarly I

have yet seen, having no comforts in their houses, nor any wares. Some have

a kind of covering, made of the bark of a tree woven very neatly, as a coarse

cloth made of blanched hemp might be in France. The men all have active

lx)dies, well made, active tigures, I think little hardened to war, keeping

their hair short, and daubing their faces and bodies. It is a gratification to

the women to blacken their teeth, which they do by means of an herb crushed

in wax [putty] ; they remain black for a time and become white again. The
young girls are attentive to the face itself. Some have the body tattooed and
marked with black on the face and breast. They have in their villages some
cocks and hens. Their open counti'y (deserts) is not large for their numbers;

the land is sufficiently smooth in the neighborhood. Tlie country is very beau-

tiful, with great trees, of all kinds mixed togethe*-, except pines. I have seen

some wild apple trees, some peaches : there are neither strawberries, nor rasp-

berries, nor mulberries."

The followino- information regarding- this town is contained in the

Journal of the frigate Le Marin:

So far as the others [liesides the chief] are concerned, they are dressed only

in a miserable deer or bear skin, which covers them from the knees to the

shoulders, if the skin is very large. The most are entirely naked, not even

their nudity being concealed except for a little itatch about their privates,

the reason for which I have been unable to discover. So far as the women are

concerned, they have a large bearskin whicli covers them, besides a kind of

breechcloth which covers them from the belt to the knees, leaving their breasts,

belly, and throat uncovered. All have their hair cut and indeed pulled out

around the forehead as wgU as the beard; they leave only a little handful of

hair at the top of the liead, where they fasten many bird feathers of different

colors. They put others of these above their buttocks, which are like tails of

horses, which hang behind with rattles and miserable little pieces of copper,

like tlie ends of our chandeliers, but much thinner, in such a manner that

when they dance that makes a noise so that one would say that a messenger

had just arrived in the village. They have also a quantity of rings {tmiiiUJr!^)

around their arms; besides that they have the face entirely daubed rod with

vermilion around the eyebrows, the half of oiie cheek blackened and the nose

pierced, to which there hangs a piece of coral of the size of the finger, as well

as the ears, in which they put a certain piece of wood of the size of the little

finger. As to their food, they live only on corn bread and very little meat, only

eating it when they go to hunt bison and bear, which are sometimes distant

from their villages more than 20 leagues at the lower end of the river («« has

dc la riviere). The chiefs have their hunting grounds bounded, and when one

goes upon their lands ahead of them wars break out. In the evening we shot off

a swivel gun, which made them all fall down in astonishment. Their village may

be ()0 leagues from the mouth of the ri^er. At every moment they say "A;7c;"o,"

which signifies their astonishment. * * * Then we went to see the village

and the temple, in which they have a fire which they preserve continually;

there are figures of beasts above, some marks of their sacrifices, two scalps of

their enemies, which hang there as trophies. * * * I saw in the middle of

the village, which is like a great parade ground, two great posts, 40 feet in

height, before their temjjle, on which two scalps were iilaced. There is a chief

« Margry, D^couvertes, iv, 109-172, 1880.
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will) t.ikos f.irc of tho firo in the (<'iii|ih'. 'I'lic village is coiiiiiost'd of rmin ^iin to

r)(»» iHTSoiis nf iiolii scxrs, j;r«':it mill sm;i!l. witli iMri^c luits iiiadr doiiu' sliapi'd,

in wliifli llicy sleep most of tlie time mi iiials, which a I'e laised on fonr posts to

a lieiglit of o feet from tlie earth, under which tliey put lire dnriiiK th(> niglit in

order to l<eep tlu'ir lionses or caltins warm, hecauso tlie nijihls an' very cold

there, and they have only sonu> skins pieced toj^etlier ircinitlics ilc pi«c(s) to

cover thems«'lves. Their fields, where tlicy make tlieir millet, are near tlieir vil-

lages, which they dii: with Imnes of bison; Ihey pass the greater part of their

time I'liiying in this place with great sticks, which they throw after u little stone,

which is almost round like a cannon hall. When any of their people die they

carry them 50 paces from their village to 4 posts, \vhere they place the body,

covered aI)ove and helow with mats made like a coffin, 4 feet above the ground,

whither they carry food. The village is composed of two nations, which are

the Mongoulachas and the Bayogoulas. which have the same language and have

two chiefs, of which that of the Mougoulachas appears the first. They are

distant from the river ouly a quarter of a league.*

Next day Iberville left for the Houma village, taking some Bayo-

goiila with him, including the chief, and afterward returned to his

vessels through tho Manchac, in two bark canoes, leaving his brother

Sauvolle to conduct the heavier boats round by the mouth of the

Mississippi.

Later the same year Dc Montigny visited th(> two tribes in this vil-

lage and estimates their cabins at 100.''

AMien he returned to Europe Iberville took a Bayogoula youth

along, and brought him back the following year, but he died of a

disea.se of the throat before reaching his people. Iberville, who had

made peace between the Bayogoula and Ilouma, found that during

his absence war had broken out again and that tho llomna had

surprised the Bayogoula when at work in their fields, had killed

several and captured 25 persons.'' He renewed the peace between

them, liberating the Bayogoula captives. In May of this year Bien-

ville returned from Hod river and brought Iberville word that the

Bayogoula had killed all of the Mugulasha and had called in many
families of Acolapissa and Tioux to take their places. Iberville an-

ti('i[)ated making use of many of the houses left vacant by the

slaughter of the Mugulasha.'' The Jesuit priest who accompanied

Iberville had remained among the Bayogoula to build a chai)el, but

he appears to have left again the same year, and the chapel was ])r()b-

ably destroyed, perhaps in consequence of the massacre just referred

to. At any rate things wore found ifi this condition by Gravier in

December, 1700, who speaks of the place in these terms:

I did not go up to the village, and it was only on my return from Rilocchi

that I visited the Baiougoula, who massacred the chief of the Mongoulacha

with more than 200 men of that nation, which was very friendly to the French

"Margry, D6couvertes, iv, 259-262, 1880.
" Compte Rendu Cong. Internat. des Am6r., 1.5th sess., i, 36.
•^ Margry. D(5couvcrtes, iv, 406, 408, 455-456, 1880.
" Ibid., 429, 1880.
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and which formed a vilhige with the Kaiougoula as the Pioiiaroiia do with

the Kaslcaskia. The hlood of so many innocent persons cries vengeance and
God l)egins to pnnish them l)y famine and siclcness, and they must be in fear

lest the Hounias and Kohipissas avenge the murder of all their allies. I never

saw anything so beggarly. I know some words of their language ; but as more
than two-thirds were absent from their village, whence they had been driven

by hunger, I remained only four days. They promised to rebuild the chapel

and do all that I asked, but unless the chief is very far from there, there is

not much for a missionai'y to do.**

About five years afterward (i. e., in 1706)^ the judgment which

Gravier believed this tribe deserved fell upon them. This was their

massacre by the Taensa, spoken of in treating that tribe (p. 270).

The Bayogoula remnant fled to the neighborhood of the new
French fort below New Orleans and Avere given a place by Bienville

within two gunshots, where they made a new settlement.^ The spring

following they took part in St. Denis's expedition against the Chiti-

macha to avenge the death of St. Cosme, furnishing 20 warriors,*^

but we hear nothing more regarding them for several years.

Indeed, Charlevoix, who passed the site of their old village in 1721,

says:

The smallpox has destroyed a part of its inhabitants, the rest are gone away
and dispersed. They have not so much as even heard any news of them for

several years, and it is doubtful whether there is a single family remaining.''

As in so many other cases, however, the trouble was that the rever-

end father did not look in the right place.

In 1739 Bienville was assembling all the troops at his disposal for

a finishing blow against the Chickasaw, a blow that ended in a fiasco.

An officer of the troops under M. de Nouaille which ascended the

Mississippi in September to the point of rendezvous has left an inter-

esting journal, however, translated in Claiborne's History of jNIis-

sissippi, frpm which we cull the following important information :

On the 5th [of September, 1739], at daybreak, we decamped and dined that

day at the Colapissas village [which was then 5 or 6 miles above a settlement

of Germans]. We sailed at 1 o'clock and proceeded on our way to stop among
the Bayagoulas, distant fi-om the former about 6 miles on the right bank.

On the 6th instant, we started at sunrise and dined at the first settlements

of the Houmas, a distance of 4 leagues from the Bayagoulas. Thence we set

out and slept at a small French habitation 1 league distant on the left

bank. * * *

On the 7th of September we decamped at daybreak, and at !) o'clock arrived

at the headquarters of the Houmas, where we procured 20 barrels of vege-

tables. * * *

The Hounias, Bayagoulas, and Colapissas are but one and tlu* same nation

in different settlements, and may be all classified as Colapissas, the first two

"Sliea's Early Voy. Miss., 150-151, 1861; Jos. Rel., lxv, 1505-159.

^ Ponicaut says 1702; as usual, erroneously.
« I'enicaut in Marjory, I)6couvcrtes, v, 431, 1883.

"La Ilarpe, .lour. Hist., 102, 1831.
« French, Illst. Coll. La., 176, 1851.
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lu'iiij; (listiiK't in hut ()ii(> rt'S|M rt, llicir cliicrs lu'iu;; },'r(;i(-),'iiiii(lsniis. the <m»' of

a lloiuuns, the otlior of a Hiiyatioulas, which nccoiiiits for (heir preserving

these ujiines, although the orifjinal trilies have long been extinct. The above

tmitcHl nations can fnniisli from !»() to 1(K) warriors; [there are] as many youths,

and as many women."

Taken with what we know of the previous history of these three

tribes, this is tantamount to saying that they had become practically

fused into one. This ((notation will explain the appearance of the

Bayogoula in Baudry de Lozieres's Voyage a La Louisiane, which

jmrports to contain the results of travels in the years 1704 to 1798,

though there is evidence that considerable of the information con-

tained in it applies to the year 1715. It is as follows:

The liayugoHlds.—Tliey are reduced to 40 men, who inhabit a good land, but

little suitable for hunting. They live 11 leagues above [the Washa], ou the

other side of the river; warriors industrious and brave; reduced to 40, from

the 200 that they formerly were, through the treason of the Taensas, whom
they had received as refugees.''

' The Houma village was then 12 leagues above this on the same

side, from which it would seem that the Bayogoula included the

Acolapissa, of whom no mention is made, but had not yet united

with the Houma. By 1758 this union nuist have been consummated,

however, for De Kerlerec in his report for that year speaks of them

as one of the tribes destroyed by the proximity of the French and

trade in liquor.*^ Their subsequent history is that of the Houma.

The Qi inipissa and Mugulasha

Quinii^issa is undoubtedly from Choctaw kana^ * a person,' ' some

one,' ' persons,' and pissa, ' to see,' and is therefore almost identical

with Xapissa, kcpia being merely a lengthened form of na. Both

may be translated '" those who see," or " scouts," perhaps meaning
" outposts." The Xapissa are spoken of b}- Iberville as living close

to the Chickasaw, with Avhom they were later incorporated. There

is a remote possibility' that the tribes bearing these names and the

Acolapissa were fragments of one ancient branch of the Muskhogean
stock, bearing the same relation to the Choctaw and Chickasaw as

the Chakchiuma and Houma, but this is mentioned only by way of

suggestion. Mugulasha is a corruption of Imongolasha, which means
" people of the other side or phratry.''

The Quinipissa were encountered by La Salle and his companions

in their descent of the Mississippi in 1082. Advancing to recon-

noiter them, the explorers were received with flights of arroAvs, and

on their return the people of this place pretended to make peace,

but instead made an assault upon them during the night, which was

« Claiborne, Hist. Miss., G4-85.
"Voy. ft La Louisiane, 246-247, 1802.
" Compte Rendu Cong. Internat. des Am^r., loth sess., i, 75.
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thwarted by the vig-ilaiieo of La Salle. Afterward they sent messen-

gers to the Koroa and Natchez, Avho appear to have been their allies

at the time, to incite them also against the strangers." On his

descent of the river in 1686 Tonti found no one at the Quinipissa

landing, but on his return the chief met him Avitli a calumet and made
peace.'^

Thirteen years later, when Iberville ascended the Mississippi from
the sea, he hunted in vain for them, and on this and other grounds
Avas disposed to accuse the chroniclers of the earlier expeditions of

mendacity. He ultimately learned, however, that the tribe in ques-

tion was identical wdth the Mugulasha, whom he had found occupy-

ing one town with another tribe called Bayogoula, about 20 leagues

above their ancient settlement.'' The account of this event obtained

by Sauvolle through one of Tonti's companions and confirmed in

part by the Mugulasha chief was, howxver, somewhat ditferent. It

Avas to the effect that the Quinipissa tribe had become so reduced by
disease that the remnant had united with another tribe known as

Mugulasha, who had accepted their chief as their own on account of

his prominence.'' This seems a rather unlikely proceeding, though it

is supported to some extent by the different names of the tribe before

and after joining the Bayogoula. Of the identity of the Mugulasha
chief with that of the Quinipissa there can be no doubt, and that

he had formerly lived nearer the sea is indicated by Iberville's state-

ment that the chief of the Mugulasha had made him master of all

his village and sold the other places toAvard the sea Avhere he had
formerly had a illages.'' One of these Avas probably the site occupied

by the Quinipissa in Tonti's time, and its location agrees very closely

with that of " a place where the Quinipissas formerly had a village,"

which Iberville describes as " one league and a half " from the place

Avhere he reached the Mississippi in crossing from Lake Pontchar-

train. This must have been in the vicinity of Hahnville.^

In May, 1700, shortly after Iberville's second visit, the existence

of this tribe as a nation Avas put to an end by their felloAV-toAvnsmen,

the Bayogoula, who rose upon them and killed many.'' Gravier

Avould have us believe that more than 200 Avere destroyed, but this

hardly appears probable.'' The majority of the Avomen and children

Avere undoubtedly spared and adopted and the warriors alone could

"Margry, Decouvertes, i, 560, 50:^: 504, 004-006; ii,, 210; French, Hist. Coll. La.,

63-65, 1840.
* French, Hist. Coll. La., 68, 1846.
' La Harpe, Jour. Hist., 10, 1831.
'' Margry, Decouvertes, iv, 453, 1880.
< Ibid., 420, 430.
r Ujid., .390.

v Uiid., 429.
" Jes. Rel., Lxv, 157.
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not li;i\(' iiiiiiiltcrc'd iiciirly '200. lie (liat ;is il may. \V(' never lieai'

llieiii iiieiitioned ii<:"aiii. and it is |)r()l»al)le lliat (lie few faiiiilies lliat

may liave eseai)ed to ihe \V()()d> iiiiiti'd with the Iloiiina. or e\»'ii ulli-

iiiately witli their coi)(|uerur.s.

Tin; Acoi.APissA

The name of this tribe has been derivetl from Itoklo-jrim^ '* tliose Avho

listen and see," or from okht plxn^ " those Avho look out ioY peo[)le."'

AMien first visited \)\ white men the Acolapissa were livinu^ on Pearl

river, about -i leagues from its mouth. Iberville was told that

there were six villa<»es and that the 'I'angipahoa had constituted a

seventh, but the six were evidently only parts of one great settlement.

The same explorer confused them for a time with the Quinipissa and

gave tiiem the name of that tribe, somewhat to the annoyance of the

historian." They are not mentioned among the tribes which came to

make an alliance with Iberville when he first reached Louisiana,

but after his de])arture Bienville visited them and was well received,

although at first they were terrified, since two days before they had
been attacked by some English in (piest of slaves at the head of -JOG

Chickasaw." The chief also sent Iavo ])(>ace calumets to Sauvolle, who
was in command at Biloxi.

Sau\olle states that they did not number more than 150 men,'" but

in his estimate of 170:2 Iberville places the number of their families

at 250."^ Some pearls were discovered on the river of the Acolapissa,

which attracted Iberville's attention temi)()raiily, but there seems to

have been no great effort made to set up fisheries, though the river

was afterward known as Pearl river from this circumstance. A few
years later, in 1705 according to Penicaut, who alone mentions the

event, but from other facts recorded for that year perhaps in

reality 1702, the Acolapissa moved from Pearl river—called in the

native language Tah<itch(u ' rock river '-^and settled on a bayou on

the north side of Lake Pontchartrain called Castemhayouque. Six

months afterward the Natchitoches, wdiose crops had been ruined,

came to St. Denis, at the French fort on the Mississippi, asking as-

sistance and a new place in Avhich to settle. St. Denis sent them
under charge of Penicaut to the Acolapissa, Avho welcomed them and
assigned them a place close to their own village.'' In 1706 (?) Peni-

caut and several conii^anions passed the greater part of one winter

with the Acolapissa and Natchitoches, and besides an amusing account

"Margry, D^couvertes, iv, 167, 168, 174, 1880.

"La Ilarpe, Jour. Hist., 14-15, 1831.
< Margry, D<5couvertes, iv, 449, 1880.
" n)id., 602.
e Ibid., w 459. C£. Bulletin 48, P.. A. E., p. 2.
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of their life there Peiiicaut records several interesting matters eon-

cei'ning the ethnology of the people. He says:

The NassitocheKS are liandsomer and better formed than the Colapissas,

because the latter, as well men as women, have the body entirely tattooed.

They tattoo themselves almost all over the body with needles, aiid rub these

punctures with charcoal from the willow crushed very fine, which does not

poison the puncture. Tlie women and sirls of tlie Colapissas have the arms and
face thus tattooed, which disfigures them villainously; but the Nassitoches, as

well men as women and girls, do not provide themselves with these tattooings,

which they hate. This is why the women are more beautiful, besides the fact

that they are naturally lighter.

With regard to their religion they (the Acolapissa) have a round temple,

before which they present themselves evening and morning, rubbing their bodies

with white earth and raising their arms on high ; they mutter some words in

a very low voice during a quarter of an hour. There are at the door of the

tem])le wooden figures of birds; there are in the temple a quantity of little

idols, as well of wood as of stone, which represent dragons, serpents, and
varieties of frogs, which they keep inclosed in three coffers which are in the

temple, and of which the great chief has the key.

When a savage dies tliey prepare a kind of tomb, oi- rather scaffold, raised 2

feet from the ground, on which they place the dead body. They cover it well

with rich earth and jiut over it the bark of trees, for fear of the animals and

birds of prey; then, underneath, they place a little pitcher filled with water,

with a dish full of meal. Every evening and morning they light a fire there

l)eside it and go to weep there. The richer hire women to perform this latter

oliice. At the end of six months they unwrap the body of the dead; if it is

consumed, they put the l)ones into a basket and carry them to their temple;

if it is not consununl, they remove the bones and bury the flesh.

They are quite neat iproprcs) in their eating. They have particular pots for

each thing they are going to cook—that is to say, the pot which is for meat is

not used for fish; they dress all their food with bear fat, which is white in

winter, when it is coagulated, like hog's lard, and in sunnner it is like olive oil.

It has no bad taste; they eat it with salad, make of it pastry, fried dishes, and

all that that suits them generally.

With regard to fruits, few are fomul. They have, howevei', i)eaclies in the

season which are even larger than in France and moic sugai-y; strawberries,

plums, and a grap(> which is rather small (maigrc) and not at all as large as

that of France. There are also nuts which they crush, of which they make flour

in order to make ))orridge for their children with water; they also make of

them hominy, or bread, by mixing it with cornmi'al.

These savages have no other hairs than those of the head. They pull them

out as well from the face as elsewhere; they take off the hair by means of the

ashes of shells and hot water, as one would do to a sucking pig. as well flic

men as the women and girls.

They have an extraordinary manner of lighting .-i fire. They take a little piece

of cedar wofxl as large as the finger and a little piece of nuilberry (murrt ?)

wood, which is \cry hai-d; they put one against the other between their hands

and by turning them together as if they were going to stii- chocolate, there

comes out from the cedar wood a little piece of moss |oi' ])erhaps a little dustl,

wiiich takes fii'e. That is done in an instant.

When they go to hunt they are dressed in skins of deer with their horns, and

when they see one of these animals at a distance in the woods they make the

same gestures as it does, which, as soon as it i)erceives them, runs up, and when
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il is wiiliiii easy reach nl' llicir ^'iiiis, they lii-c and kill il. 'I'licy ]<ill iiiaiiy of

llu'in ill this luaiiiior, ;iM(l it iiiiist lie admit ted that tlicy are iiiori' Kl<illliil tliaii tlie

Frencli as \v<'ll in tlu> chase of tlie wild itiiffalo as in tliaf of tlic Itcar and deer."

Ill 171 1 St. Denis wMs tlispalclied to Texas to exiiiuiiie the Spaiiisli

settlcmoiifs in that (piartcr, and in oi'der to aid him in the mideitak-

iiiir Peiiicatit was sent to the Acohipissa to brin«;"back the Xatcliitoches

and ii'establish them in tlicir former seats. This feiiioval after so

many years of intimacy, perhaps owing^ to tlie loss in lijihtin*; strength

that it involved, or i)erliai)s because they saw a cliance of possessing

themselves of the Natchitoches women and chihh'en. moved the

Acolapissa to fall upon their long-time friends, slay IT, and capture

50 women and girls. Tlu- leinainder scattered and rejoined Penicaut

during the night, who led them to St. Denis. That officer was much
angered by this action and promi-sed at some future time to take

vengeance on the Acolapissa and restore the captives.'' AYhether any

active steps were taken in this direction does not appear, but it is

probable that the Natchitoches women were recovered without open

rupture, for the Acolapissa are numbered among those tribes which

came to sing the calumet before M. de TEpinay in 1717,'' and in 1718,

according to Penicaut, they followed the example of the other

friendly tribes by coming over to the Mississippi and settling on the

east side, 13 leagues above New Orleans.'' Perhaps Penicaut is

slightl}^ mistaken in giving this date, as they are not mentioned in

La Harpe's account of his ascent of the Mississippi and Red rivers in

1719." At any rate, they were met there in 1722 by Father Charle-

voix, who has the following to say of them

:

Tlie 4th we arrived before noon at the ?:reat villaixe of the Colapissas. It is

the finest village of Louisiana, yet they reclvon in it l)Ut 200 warriors, who have

the character of being very brave. Their cabins are in the shai)e of a pavilion,

like those of the Sioux, and they seldom make any tire in them. They have a

double roof; that in the inside is made of the leaves of the ]ialnietto (latlunirr)

interwoven together ; that on the outside is made of mats.

The cabin of tlie chief is 36 feet in diameter. I had not before seen one so

large, for that of the great chief of the Natchez is but 30 feet. As soon as we

appeared in siglit of this village they beat a drum, and we had scarcely landed

before the chief sent his compliments to me. I was surprised, in advancing

toward the village, to see the drummer dressed in a long gown, half white

and half red, with a white sleeve on the red side and red sleeve on the white.

I inquired into the origin of this custom, and they told me it was not ancient

;

that a governor of Louisiana had made a present of a drum to these savages,

who have always been our faithful allies, and that this kind of beadle's habit

was their own invention. The women are better shaped here than in Canada,

and their way of dressing themselves is also somewhat more becoming.'^

" Penicaut in Margry, Decouvertes, v, 467-469.
* Mai-jsiry, Docouvortes, v, 490. Penicaut dates this two years too early.

<^ Ibid.. 547.

" Ibid., .558.

"Ibid., VI, 243 et fteq.

'Charlevoix's Journal in I'''reneh, Hist, Coll. I-a., 177. 1851.
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A little farthci- up the river he notes that there had formerly been

a small village of Acolapissa, which did not last long. It Avas where
M. le Mar(]uis d'Ancenis, afterward Duke of Bethune, had vainly

tried to start a settlement, and lay 6 leagues below the town of the

Houma.
The Acolapissa appear again in the journal translated by Claiborne

and have been referred to in treating of the Bayogoula." From what
is said there and their subsequent disappearance, it is evident that

they united with the Houma. In 1758 De Kerlerec refers to them as

one of the tribes destroyed by the neighborhood of the French and
trade in liquor.'' In 1907 an old Ilouma woman interviewed by the

writer seemed to remember this tribe, but possibly she did not under-

stand the question.

The Tangipahoa

In 1682, 2 leagues below the Quinipissa town, but on the opposite

—

i. e., eastern—side of the Mississippi, La Salle passed a town that had
been plundered and burned not long before, and contained three

cabins full of dead bodies. Some of the relations give the name of

this town as Tangibao,'' and some as Maheouala or Mahehoualaima.'^

Perhaps the latter was the name of the town and the former that of

the tribe. The perpetrators of this deed appear to have been the

Houma, and Iberville was informed that all who had not been killed

in the fight had been carried off prisoners by that tribe.<^ At the

same time there is uncertainty as to the tribe that he and the Indians

were referring to, since he states that they denied the Tangipahoa

ever to have had a village on the Mississippi. At any rate, we know
that the Tangipahoa river was so called by the neighboring Indians

in his time,'' and it appears probable that a part at least of the people

dwelling there had moved across to the Mississippi and finally come

to this tragic end. Penicaut interpreted the name to mean " white

maize," ^ and Allen Wright translated it to Gatschet, " those who
gather maize stalks," but Mr. Bushnell w^as told by the Choctaw

living in that country that it means "corn cob."^ Gatschet is cer-

tainly w^rong, however, in identifying them with the little Taensas

referred to by Iberville.'' It is most likely that, as stated by Iber-

ville on Indian authority, they had formed a seventh town of the

Acolapissa, since they lived in the immediate neighborhood of those

people.*

» See pp. 278-279.
* Compto Rendu Cong. Intorntit. d(>s Amer., intli soss., i, ITt.

« Margry, l)(''c<)uvciMes, i, (i04 ; Frcncli, Hist. Coll. La., G3, 184G.
J French, Hist. ("oil. La., 48, 1840; Margry, l)<:'coiivertes, u, 190, 198.

«Margry, IMcouvertes, iv, IGS, 1G9, 1880.
1 Penicaut in Margry, Decouvertcs, v, 387, 1888.

« Gatschet, Creek Mlg. Leg., i, 34, 1884.
* Gatschet's Int. to the Taensa Language, ix, Bibliothtque Liuguistiquo Aniericainc,

XVIII.

* Margry, DC'Couvertes, iv, 108, 1880.
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Tin; IIolLMA "

This triho. wIkmi tlio Frciich (iist tlcscciulod tho Mississippi, was
localod oil hi^h oroiiiid in (lie cxlrcme soutliern j)iut of Wilkinson

County, Miss., or in (he northern ('(Igo of West Feliciiina Parish, La.

Tho river at that time inado a <irand sweep to the westward in front

of them to meet lie<l I'iver, so that there were two llouma hinding

phices, one l)eh)w and another, the piincipal one, above the bend.

In Kl.S'i La Salle and Tonti were informed of the existence of a

tribe of this name, bnt passed without stopping, nor did they visit

it on their return.'' Four years later, however, on his ascent, the

latter made an alliance with them and notes that they were '" the

bravest savages of the river." '^

The next visitor was Iberxille, who describes his sojourn among
them as follows:

The 20th fof Mnreh. 10091 T reached the landing place of the Onnia village, at

half-past 10 in the uiornintr, distant from my camp about .'i leajiues. where I

found tive men. three Oumas and Quiniitissjis ( Acolapissas), who awaited me
with the peaee calumet, havinj;; come from tlie villafje when tliey heard the

report of the swivel gun. As far off as they discovered us they sang, and the

Bayogoukis whom 1 had sang for me. Lauding, we embraced and caressed

each other after their manner, and smoked together. At 11 I set out for the

village, the Bayogoulas and these people escorting us the entire way. The
deputies of the Oumas walked in front, singing continually, although we had

to pass altmg a very bad road, filled with very steep hills or little mountains

for almost the whole distance. One hour after midday we came in sight of the

village, where, at 400 paces, I met three men deputed to bring me the calumet.

It was necessary to smoke in form, seated on a mat, which fatigued me nmch,

I never having smoked. These three new singers conducted me up a height,

where there were three cabins, at 300 paces fx'om the village, where they had

me stop and sent to inform the chief of my arrival, waiting a replj' as to what
we should do. A man came to tell us to enter. On entering the three singers

walked in front, singing, presenting to the village the calumet of peace, raised

as high as their arms would reach. The chief and two of the most important

pei'sons came before me at the enti'ance of the village, each bearing a white

cross in the hand, and saluted me in their manner, taking me by the arms,

leading me to the middle of their sqnai-e [and placing us] on mats, where all

the village was assembled, where they smoked anew, and showed me many
marks of friendship. I made them a little present in advance of what I wished

to give them from my boats. At 4 o'clock in the evening they gave a formal

ball for us in the middle of the square, where the entire village was assembled.

They brought into the midst of the assembly drums [and] chychycouchy, which
are gourds, in which there are dry seeds, and with sticks for holding them

;

they make a little noise and serve to mark the time. A number of singers

repaired thither. A short time afterward there came 20 young people of from

20 to 30 years old, and 15 of the prettiest young girls magnificently adorned

after their manner, entirely naked, having only their breechcloths on, which
they wore above a kind of belt a foot broad, made of feathers and skin or

hair painted red, yellow, and white, the face and the body daubed or painted

" For the meaning of this word, see p. 29.

"•Margry, D^couvortes, i, 559, 604, 1875.
^ Ibid., Ill, 556, 1878; French, Hist. Coll. La., 68, 1846.
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witli different colors, bearing feathers in tlieir hands, which served them as

fans or to keep time, their hair neatly plaited with bunches of feathers. The
young men were naked, having only a belt like the girls, which concealed

them in part, they being well daubed with paint and their hair well provided

with bunches of feathers. Many had pieces of copper in the form of flattened

plates, two and three together fastened to their belts, and hanging as far

down as the knee, which made a noise and assisted in marking the time. They
danced like that for three hours in a very active and sprightly manner.

Night having come, the chief made us lodge in his cabin or house which he

had prepared. After having supped on hominy made of Indian corn, they

brought in and lighted a torch of canes, 15 feet long, bound together, 2 feet in

circumference, which they planted in the middle, afire at the top, and which
lighted sufficiently well. All the youth of the village repaired there with their

bows and arrows, war clubs, and warlike instruments, and some women and
girls, where they began to dance anew until midnight war dances which I

found very pretty, and then all retired except the chief, who remained and
slept with us in his cabin along with all the Bayogoulas, to whom they paid

the same honors as to ourselves, regarding them as French, having brought

the latter to their homes. These two chiefs harangued each other; the Bayo-

goula harangued the Ouma for me. This village is on a hill, where there are 140

cabins ; there may be 350 men there at most, and many children. All the cabins

are on the edge of the hill, in a double row in places, and arranged in a circle.

There is a square 200 paces across, very neat. The cornfields are in the

valleys and on the other hills in the neighborhood. This entire country is

nothing but hills of quite good black earth ; no rocks ; I have seen none since

leaving the sea. This village is 2i leagues from the river toward the north

;

the woods there are open, a mixture of all kinds of oaks; above all there are

many canes in the bottoms. I did not see any fruit tree there. They gave me
two kinds of nuts; one, like those of Canada, hard nuts, and the other, little,

made like olives and no larger. They have not yet cultivated anything else

except melons and have sowed tobacco.*

The next day Iberville returned to his boats, and the Houma pro-

vided him with bread, flour, and corn for the continuance of his

journey. Being convinced, however, by the renewed testimony of a

Taensa Indian that there was no fork in the Mississippi such as had

been represented by Membre, he soon decided not to attemjDt to ascend

higher that year and returned to the Hoinna landing. Here he pro-

cured more corn, along with pumpkins and chickens, and after some

difficulty induced the Bayogoulas who had remained at the village

to join him. When he embarked, he says: " The chief of the Oumas
and one of the most important personages of his people led me to

my shallop, holding me under the arms to aid me in walking, for

fear that some accident would happen to me on their land. The

chief of the Oumas," he adds, " is a man 5 feet 10 inches in height

and large in proportion, having a very flat forehead, although the

other men of his nation do not have it, at least very few of the old

men. This custom is changing among them. He is about 70 years

old, having a son of about 25 to 30, well formed, who succeeds to his

'»Margry, D6couvertes, iv, 174-177, 1880.
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crown. The chiefs are no more masters of their people than are the

chiefs of the other nations in the direction of Canada. I have only

noticed among them more civility." "

Another narrative of this visit is given in the journal of the frigate

Le Marin. It is practically the same as Iberville's narrative, but

contains a few interesting details not found there. Thus, when the

French had given presents to these i^eople, it states that " they raised

themselves to thank him, crying three times, ' IIou! hoii! hou! ' and

extending the arms, which they never omit when thej^ give presents

back and forth. The chief distributed the presents, thanking him at

the same time." The visitors were led into the temple on account of

the rain, placed on mats, made to smoke, and then given corn and

pumpkins. When they returned to their boats the savages followed,

and '' the chiefs, each holding a wooden cross in his hand, made a

circuit processionally of tJie cross which we had planted, throwing

tobacco upon and around it, and singing after their manner. Then

they presented the calumet to our messieurs; one of the principal men
harangued M. dTberville for an hour, when everyone appeared very

attentive, although we did not know what he was sajnng. All the

young people danced by the light of a torch, which illuminated them

until midnight, to the noise of two pieces of wood which they struck

against each other." The next day the Bayogoula chief spoke in his

turn, addressing both the Houma chief and Iberville, after which

they sang around the cross and threw tobacco upon it from time to

time " as if they wished to offer incense to it." The 23d, when Iber-

ville was on his return, the chief of the Houma and two of his prin-

cipal men came with a little wooden cross and sang about the great

cross for the third time, after which provisions were brought and

axes, knives, mirrors, etc., given in exchange. "This village," the

narrative goes on to say, " is composed of from six to seven hundred

persons, who are much more civilized and honest than the first (i. e.,

than the Bayogoula). M. de Tonti passed there when he descended

in order to find M. de la Salle, in the month of April, of the year

1686. They put their dead on posts, like those of the other (i. e., the

Bayogoula) village, and when anyone falls ill there are two men who
sing to chase away the evil spirits." ^ Later the same year De Mon-

tigny and Davion stopped here and, learning of the French settle-

ment of Biloxi, proceeded thither, after which they returned to their

missions. De Montigny estimates the number of their cabins at

March 4, 1700, Iberville again reached the Houma landing place,

and found that half of the tribe had been destroyed by what he calls

« Iberville in Margry, Decouvertes, iv, 174-184.
*" Margry, Decouvertes, iv, 265-271.
« Compte Rendu Cong. Internat. des Am6r., 15th sess., i, 36.
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'' an abdominal flux."' He was accompanied by a Jesuit priest, who,

on their return journey, left his servant here to build a church." This

priest was probably the Father du Rut referred to by Gravier as

having built the Houma church in the spring of 1700, and which

was already completed when he visited the place. This account of

Gravier's is one of the best we have, and is as follows

:

We left that village of the Natchez on the 24th, and on the 25th of November
we discovered the hills of the Houmas to the south of the Mississippi, which

forms a bay that one enters by leaving the main channel to the right. There

is a good league and a half from the point of disembarkation to the village of

the ITonnias, over a very bad road, for one has to ascend and descend, and

walk half bent through the canes. The village is on the crest of a steep

mountain, precipitous on all sides. Thei'e are SO cabins in it, and in the middle

of the village is a fine and vei'y level space, where, from morning to night,

young men exercise themselves. They run after a flat stone, which they

throw in the air from one end of the square to the other, and try to make it

fall on two cylinders, which they roll wherever they think the stone will fall.

There is nothing flue about the temple except the vestibule, which is em-

bellished with the most pleasing and best executed grotesque figures that one

can see. These are four satyrs, two of which are in relief, all four standing

out from the wall, and having on their heads, their hands, and their legs—for

fillets, bracelets, garters, baldrics, and belts—snakes, mice, and dogs. The

colors are black, white, red, and yellow, and are applied so well and with such

absence of confusion that they constitute an agreeably surprising spectacle.

The old man who keeps up the fire—the name of which, he told us was loualc

or lougM, the ' sacred fire '—showed us the bones of the woman chief who died

last year. That woman had so distinguished herself by the blows that she

inflicted upon their enemies, having in person led several war parties, that she

was looked upon as an Amazon and as the mistress of the whole village.

Greater honor was paid to her than to the great chief, for she occupied the

first place in all councils, and when she walked about was always preceded by

four young men, who sang and danced the calumet to her. She was dressed

as an Amazon ; she painted her face and wore her hair like the men. In this

village they know nothing of all the yells that are usually uttered among the

Natchez when they pass before the temple, opposite which is a chapel 50 feet

long that Father du Ru caused to be built last spring, also a great cross 35 or

40 feet high, that he caused to be erected in the public place of the village.

Father de Limoges had arrived there three days before, in order to settle

there and to labor for the conversion of the Houmas, who seemed to me to be

very docile. The great chief is very reasonable, and says that he acknowledges

but one Spirit who has made all. I counted 70 cabins in the village, which I

visited with Father de Limoges, who chose to give me the first fruits of his

mission in the baptism that I administered to a child 3 days old. I gave him

the name of St. Francis Xavier, the patron of the mission. God took him to

paradise a few days afterward, there to labor for the conversion of his parents

and of his countrymen.

On the 3d of December we celebrated the festival of that great saint as

solemnly as we could, and I chanted the first high mass that was ever heard

in the village. I was surprised at the little curiosity that they manifested.

If the Mississippi country be settled, and this mission be not taken from us,

there is. reason to hope that we shall do well there on account of the docility

"Mai-Rry, D^covivcrtes, iv, 418.
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of thoso poor people. The women and girls are more modest than among the

neighboring tril)es. May God be pleased to convert them and make the road

to their village impracticable for certain French libertines. All that they do
for their sick is to suck them until blood comes. I saw one in the hands of the

old medicine men ; one whistled and played on a gourd, another sucked, while

the third sang the song of the alligator, whose skin served him as a drum.
As they are satisfied with their squashes and their corn, of which they have an
abundance, they are indolent and hardly ever hunt. They have, nevertheless,

the reputation of being warriors and are feared by the neighboring tribes.

They are not cruel ; and, far from putting to death any slaves whom they may
capture, as soon as the latter enter the village the women weep over them,

pity them for having been taken, and afterward treat them better than their

own children." When any of their people go out hunting the women begin

to weep as if they were about to lose them, and when they return from hunt-

ing they weep with joy at seeing them once more. There are very few vil-

lages in France where tliere are more hens and cocks than in that of thfe

Houmas, because they never kill any and will not even eat any of those that

their dogs quite often kill. When one wishes to obtain chickens from them

he must not say that he intends to kill or eat them. They would give them

with reluctance; but they willingly sell these fowls when they are not killed

in their presence, or when they are told that they will be taken away to be

reared as with them. The hens have little chickens at all times, and in the

month of December there were some in all the cabins, since they keep warm
in the cabins, which the people are careful to keep clean, and which they

sweep out two or three times a day. The children, the men, and the young

men are dressed like the Tounika. Tlie women wear a fringed skirt, which

covers them from the waist to below the knees. When they go out of their

cabins they wear a robe of muskrat skins or of turkey's feathers. Their

faces are tattooed with figures and they wear their hair plaited like the

Tounika and Natchez, and blacken their teeth as those tribes do. Although

all savages have a great dread of cold, when there is the slightest frost (for

there is no winter here) they all bathe, both great and small, and come out of

the water quite chilled with cold. An old man calls out at daybreak when it

freezes. This kind of bath sometimes brings on a bloody flux, which carries

off many of them. However, Father de Limoges is beginning to make himself

understood and will do good in this mission.^

The ingenuousness of this good father in describing the kind treat-

ment accorded prisoners will elicit a smile from one familiar with

Indian customs, but he is correct in speaking of their warlike prowess,

which, as we shall show presently, they came rightly by. The next

event of consequence in their history was the settlement of the Tunica

among them and their subsequent massacre of their hosts in 1706.

This is La Harpe's account and is probably correct," though Peni-

caut, who dates the occurrence in 1709, merely states that the Houma
moved farther down the river, while the Tunica came later to take

their places.'' The surviving Houma, who appear to have been still

a considerable body, settled first on bayou St. John, back of New

" Evidently a case of adoption.
6 .Tes. Rel., Lxv^ 145-1.5.3 ; Shea, Early Voy. Miss., 14.3-147.

<= Given in full on p. 311 ; La Harpe, Jour. Hist., 100-101, 1831.
'' Margry, Decouvertes, \, 483.

83220—Bull. 43—10 19
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Orleans, as stated by La Harpe, but a few years later moved to the

southern part of what is now Ascension parish. A small village

called the Little Houmas was on the Mississippi, 2 leagues below the

head of Bayou La Fburche, while the Great Houma village was half a

league inland from this point.''

La Harpe, who stopped at the town in 1718 on his way to Red river,

says of this village :
" It is situated in a level country ; the houses or

cabins surround a large open space; they number 60, which may
contain 200 men. This nation busies itself in raising hens and in the

culture of maize and beans." ^

Charlevoix mentions the place in 1721, but made no stay there.''

Poisson, who stopped a day in 1727 on his way up the Mississippi,

calls it a French settlement and makes no mention of the Indians.^

For their condition in 1739 see pages 278-279.

De Kerlerec, in 1758, says of this tribe

:

The Houmas were foimerly very numerous, but they are, like the Tonikas,

very much reduced on account of the amount of liquor that has been sold to

them. This nation is also still able to furnish about 60 men able to bear arms.

It is very lazy and debased by drink. As it is only 22 leagues from New
Orleans and 23 from Point Coupee, it serves as an advance post and barrier

against the incursions which enemies might wish and be able to make upon our

establishments ; in consequence of this they are treated with much considera-

tion. It performs some knavish tricks on us from time to time, but it is easy

to reduce when we demand satisfaction.'^

It appears from all the records extant that the Hoinna continued

to live here at least until 1776. In that year we learn from a volume

of Laws of the United States Relating to Public Lands, published in

1828, that Alexander La-til_and MaLiirice Conway, evidently French

Creoles, purchased 96 arpents of land from the Houma Indians " in

the district of the parish of the Ascension, or La Fourche, on the left

bank of the Mississippi, about 22 leagues above the said capital (New
Orleans)." This is plainly the site they had occupied immediately

after leaving the mouth of Red river, and although it is not actually

said that they were living at the place when the land was sold, such

is a fair inference; otherwise the title Avoidd not have been good,

according to Spanish law. The chief of the Houma at that time was

named Calabe. Before this time, as already noted, their numbers had

been swelled by the remnants of the Bayogoula and Acolapissa. If

the date of the above sale of land is reliable, however, it would seem

either that all of the land was not sold or that they continued to live

on the ground for some time longer, for Hutchins, in 1784, locates

"Charlevoix in French, Hist. Coll. La., 17r,, 1851.
f" Margrj', Decouvertes, vi, 244-245.

"Jes. Rol., Lxvii, 296-297.
<* Pe Kerlerec in Compte Rendu Cong. Intoruat. des Amer., 15th soss., I, 75.
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them here and phices the number of their warriors at 25. One of their

chiefs was then named Natchiabe.'^ In a work by President Jefferson,

entitled " An Account of Louisiana, being an Abstract of Documents

in the Offices of the Departments of State and of the Treasury," it is

stated that on the east bank of the Mississippi, 25 leagues above New
Orleans, lived the remains of the " Houmas or Red Men," not exceed-

ing 60 persons. Sibley (1805) says: "There are a few of the

Houmas still living on the east side of the Mississippi, in Ixsusees

Parish, below Manchack, but scarcely exist as a nation." ^ " Ixsusees "

must be a very bad misprint for Ascension. Even as late as the time

of publication of Gallatin's classification of the Indian tribes of the

United States (1836) he is enabled to say that a few Houmas re-

mained in the vicinity of Manchac, He adds the information, how-

ever, that others were found in the vicinity of the Atakapa,'' and Sib-

ley declares that Tunica and Houma had both intermarried with the

Atakapa, increasing the number of men in the tribe from 50 to 80.**

The records leave us in doubt when the bulk of the tribe moved from

Ascension into Terre Bonne parish, and possibly it was a drift rather

than a regular migration.

At any rate, the remnant of the tribe, mixed with other Indian

peoples and white and negro blood, noAv live along the coasts of Terre

Bonne and La Fourche parishes, where they were visited by the

writer in April, 1907, and the following facts learned regarding

them

:

They occupy six settlements on as many bayous, and are principally

engaged in hunting the otter, mink, and such other animals as occur

in their country, and in fishing and gathering shellfish. During the

sugar season some of them work on the plantations, especially at crush-

ing, and some cattle are raised, particularly by Bob Verret, the lead-

ing man among them. Mr. Verret gave the following estimate of

their population: On Point an Barree, 28 houses and 165 people;

Lower Point an Chien, 36 houses and 160 people; Champs Charles,

13 houses and llT people; Lower Bayou La Fourche, about 25 houses

and 175 people ; Bayou de Large, 12 to 14 houses and 84 to 98 people

;

Bayou Sale, below Bayou Grand Caillou, at least 25 houses and 175

people; total, 139 to 111 houses and 876 to 890 people. For Point

an Barree and Point au Chien this was a house-by-house statement,

and is nearly complete. The Champs Charles band was estimated by

Mr. Verret on a basis of 9 to the family and the others on a

basis of 7. In view of the fact that the average for the two first

mentioned is 6 and 4i, respectively, this may seem high, but, in any

event, the average is above the normal for an Indian tribe. Accord-

« Hist. Narr. La., 39-40. " Gallatin in Amer. Antiq., u, 1836.

"Ann. 9th Cong., 2d sess., 1088. "f Ann. 9th Cong., 2d sess., 1086.
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ing to tradition, moreover, these are the descendants of only a part

of the ancient Honma. When they first came across from the Mis-

sissippi, it is said that they located near the city that bears their name,

bnt, being driven out by the whites, moved to their present situa-

tion. Being followed down by the settlers, all except three families,

or possibly bands, went back north about one hundred and twenty

years ago (?) and were never heard of again. The three families,

which were known by the French names " Couteaux," " Billiout," and
" Verdine," held their ground, and it is from them that all the

Houma of Terre Bonne and La Fourche are descended. In spite of

mixture Avith whites and negroes, they form a distinct class of the

population, and prefer to be called " Indians." The rate at which

they have increased in recent years shows either that they have been

protected by their isolation or that the mixture has chanced to be a

very virile one (pis. 13, 14, 15).

Although they call themselves " Houmas," or, rather "Homas," it

has been intimated above that remains of several other tribes, such

as the Bayogoula and Acolapissa, have been incorporated with them.

To these must be added Biloxi and Chitimacha (pronounced by them

"Sitimasha"), who were often introduced in the capacity of slaves,

and probably the remnants of the Washa and Chawasha, besides indi-

viduals from a number of other Louisiana and Mississippi peoples.

The family history of the writer's oldest informant, Felicite Billiout,

will serve to illustrate this tribal complexity. Her grandmother, whose

Indian name was Nuyu'n, but who was baptized " Marion " after her

removal to Louisiana, was born in or near Mobile; her grandfather,

Shulu-shumon, or, in French, Joseph Abbe, and more often called

" Couteaux," was a Biloxi medal chief ; and her mother " an Atakapa

from Texas." In addition, she said that Cherokee ("Tsalaki"),

Choctaw, and Alibamu had all married with her people. Among
other tribes she had heard of the Chickasaw (" Shikasha "), Talla-

poosa ("Talapush"), and Tunica. Her grandmother, whom, she

said, had moved successively to the Mississippi, " Tuckapaw canal,"

Bayou La Fourche, Houma, and the coast of Terre Bonne, was evi-

dently among the Indians who migrated from the neighborhood of

Mobile after 17G4, in order not to remain under English rule. It is

plain that remnants of all sorts of tribes joined the Houma before

and at this period, though it is certain that most of these were Musk-

hogean, and that the Houma was always the dominating element.

The Chakchiuma

This was the most important tribe on the upper Yazoo, and one of

the few which can be satisfactorily identified in the De Soto narra-

tives. The name, written in full, Sa'ktcihuma, signifies " red craw-

fish," evidently referring to the tribal badge or totem. Adair says of
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theiu: "The Chicasaw, Choktah, and also the Chokchooma, who
ill process of time were forced b}' war to settle between the two former

nations, came together from the west as one family," and states that

the Tallahatchie river, a large eastern affluent of the Yazoo, was called

'' the Chokchooma river '' on its lower course because this tribe settled

upon it first after they came from the west."

H. B. Cushman gives the tradition as follows: "Many years after

the Choctaws and Chickasaws had established themselves east of

the Mississippi river a Choctaw chief named Shakchi Ilumma (Craw-

fish Red) recrossed the Mississippi river with his family and a large

number of adherents, and established a colony (under the name of

their chief, Shakchi Humma) in the present State of Arkansas. In

the course of years this colony bec'bme greatly enlarged by constant ac-

cessions, and with increasing numbers and strength also became inso-

lent and overbearing to that extent that a war arose between them and

another tribe, in which they were defeated and driven back over the

Mississippi to their former country." '^

The Ranjel narrative of De Soto's expedition speaks of them as

follows :
" In Cliica(;a the governor ordered that half of his army

make war on Sacchuina; and on their return the chief Miculasa made
peace.f The Elvas narrative records the affair thus: '" The governor,

taking 30 cavalry and 80 infantry, marched to Saquechuma, the

province of the chief whom the Cacique said had rebelled. The town

was untenanted, and the Indians, for greater dissimulation, set fire

to it ; but the people with the governor, being very careful and vigi-

lant, as were also those that had been left in Chicaca, no enemy dared

to fall upon them."" '^ The " Niculasa " presented to De Soto just be-

fore this event was evidently the Chakchiuma chief whose name is re-

corded more correctly by Ranjel as Mikulasa, evidently Miko lusa,

" Black Chief."

In the Tonti narrative in Margry the destruction of the village of

Tangibaho, which they found burned, was said to be due to the

" Chouchoumas," ^ but reasons have already been given for believing

that the tribe spoken of was not the Chakchiuma proper.

In 1690, while Tonti was encamped " opposite the river of the

Taencas, which runs from Arkansas," his Shawnee companion went

hunting on the opposite side of the river, where he was attacked by

three Chacoumas. " He killed one of them and was slightly wounded

by an arrow in the left breast." ^ The wording appears to place this

encounter on the west side of the Mississippi, but perhaps there is

"Adair, Hist. Amer. Ind., 66, 352, 1775.
* History of the Choctaw, Chickasaw, and Natchez Indians, 242-245.
< Bourne, Narratives of De Soto, ii, 132—133.

"Ibid., I, 101, 102.

« Margry, Decouvertes, i, 604.

^French, Hist. Coll. La., 72, 1846.
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confusion in the manuscript, since members of that tribe were more
likely to be encountered on the eastern side, their home being near

the junction of the Yazoo and Yalobusha. In 1699 De Montigny
states that the Tabougas [Taposas] and Taxoumans [Chakchiumas]
numbered " only 70 cabins." ° In 1700 Iberville relates that English

traders had induced the Quapaw to make an expedition against this

tribe in order to obtain slaves from them, but that the Quapaw were

beaten off.^ In 1702 Iberville wrote Father Davion, missionary to

the Tunica, of the peace he had made with the Choctaw and Chick-

asaw, and told him to inform the Chakchiuma, who had retired into

the Tunica country, that they might return to their own village.^

Later De Richebourg quotes Bienville as reminding the Natchez

chiefs " that in 1704 the Chacchoumas murdered a missionary and
three other Frenchmen ; that on their refusal to deliver the mur-

derers to us all our allied nations had been let loose upon them, who
made war upon them in such a manner that from 400 families which
the}' had formerly numbered they were reduced in less than two years

to 80." '^ The authority for this event appears to be excellent, yet it is

strange that it is referred to by neither La Harpe nor Penicaut. In

the course of the same speech Bienville recalls that in 1715 the Chak-
chiuma had had satisfaction from the Choctaw for killing one of their

men.^ Du Pratz, Avhose information applies to the period between

1718 and 1730, gives the number of cabins in this tribe at '* not more

than 50." f In 1722 La Harpe states that the total population was
150.^ Later the same year he says that the Chakchiuma chiefs had
sent two of their people to inform the commandant of the Yazoo
fort that i\ye parties of Chickasaw had set out to make war on the

Yazoo, Koroa, and Ofo.'' Penicaut mentions them among the tribes

that sent representatives to the commissary, Hubert, about the same
time, when he arrived at Natchez to sing the calumet.' On the out-

break of hostilities with the Natchez this tribe appears to have allied

itself with the French, for Le Petit relates that some Choctaw and a

band of Indians belonging to this tribe set upon the Koroa and Yazoo,

took 18 scalps and delivered some French women and their children.

In 1739 the " Grand Chocchocima," presumably the head chief of

this tribe, was leader of those Indians friendly to the French in the

attack designed by them upon the Chickasaw.-' It was probably on

" Compte Rendu Cong. Internat. des Amer., 15th sess., i, 36.

*Margry, Decouvertes, iv, 430, 1880.
^ Ibid., 520.
" French, Hist. Coll. La., 245, 1851.
« Ibid., 246.
f Du Pratz, Hist, de La Louisiane, ii, 226, 1758.
B La Harpe, Jour. Hist., 311, 1831.

''Ibid., 331, 1831.
* Margry, Decouvertes, v, 575.
i Claiborne, Hist. Miss., 64-85.
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account of the hostility of the Chickasaw which they then aroused

that their ultimate destruction as an independent tribe took place.

Light regarding this event is given us by Mr, H. S. Halbert in an

article on " The Small Indian Tribes of Mississippi."*^ He says:

About 1770 the tribe was almost exterminated by the combined forces of the

Choctavvs and the Chickasaws. In 1836 this remnant was incorporated into the

Chickasaw Nation. At the time of their subjugation they occupied a narrow
territory between the Choctaws and the Chiclvasaws and extending from the

mouth of the Yalobusha on the west to the vicinity of the present town of

West Point on the east. We here quote a few lines from a letter received

several years ago from Mr. H. B. Cushman, of Texas, who in early life had
conversed with several aged Choctaw warriors who had served in the Choc-

chuma war

:

" The Chocchumas built many forts in this territory, several of which were in

Oktibbeha County. In the center of their forts they erected tall poles, on

which they suspended scalps, beads, bones, and other savage paraphernalia.

When the wind blew through thfese trophies it made a peculiar noise, which
their prophets interpreted as the voice of the Great Spirit, informing them that

some Choctaw or Chickasaw was killing a Chocchuma. Forthwith a party of

young braves would go on the warpath, and the first Choctaw or Chickasaw
they met, whether old or young, male or female, they would kill, return home,

hang the scalp on the instructive pole, and await another oracular response."

According to Choctaw tradition, it was these hostile acts of the Chocchumas,

together with their frequent horse-stealing inroads into the Choctaw and

Chickasaw countries, that aroused the warlike wrath of the latter tribes and

caused the war that terminated in the destruction of the Chocchuma nation-

ality. I here append the following traditions regarding this war. The most

noted stronghold of the Chocchumas was built on Lyon's Bluff on the south

side of Line Creek, about 8 miles northeast of Starkeville. The creek here

makes a bend to the north, forming a horseshoe containing about 8 acres.

In the center is an artificial mound. A rampart, some traces of which could

still be seen a few years ago, extended across this neck of land, connecting,

as it were, the two ends of the horseshoe. This inclosure, known as Lyon's

Bluff, strongly fortified, was occupied by a large band of Chocchuma warriors

with their women and children. The place was besieged by the allied tribes.

The Choctaws occupied the south, in front of the rampart, while the Chicka-

saws were posted on the north side of the creek, so that there was no chance

of escape for the Chocchumas. For several days and nights was the siege

kept up, until the last Chocchuma warrior fell and the women and children

yielded to the mercy of the conquerors.

The late venerable Mr. Howell Peden, of Clay County, from whom several

years ago I received many Chocchuma traditions, informed me that in 1830

there was living near Plymouth, on the Tombigbee, an old Chocchuma woman
who was a girl or young woman during the Chocchuma war, and who was the

last survivor of the massacre on Lyon's Bluff. She had been a cook in Jack-

son's army during the Creek war of 1813. This fact is noted, as it gives a

clue to the approximate date of the Chocchuma war. A woman over 50 would

hardly be apt to serve as an army cook. Assuming this woman to be 7 in

1770, she would have been 50 in 1813; 1770, then, may be accepted as the

approximate date of the Chocchuma war.

" Pubs. Miss. Hist. Soc, v, 302-308.
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After the destruction of this Chocchuma stronghold the Choctaws next cap-

tured a Chocchuma fort, situated some 3 miles northwest of Starkeville, on the
spot afterwards occupied by the residence of Dr. Calvin Cushman, the mis-

sionary. Tradition has failed to preserve any details of the capture of this

place.

About 6 miles west of Bellefontaiue, on the old Grenada road, is the site

of a Chocchuma village. The chief who lived there, Chula Homma (Red Fox),
is said to have been one of the most powerful chiefs of this tribe. The village

was captured and burned by the Choctaw.
,
Chula Homma and his warriors

were all slain, and the women and children became the slaves of the con-

querors. When the whites first visited that region, about 1S33, they found
living on the site of the A^illage an Indian, Coleman Cole, who claimed to be a

grandson of one of the captive women. From him a party of surveyors learned

the tradition of the village.

According to tradition, the animosity of the Choctaw and Chickasaw toward
the Chocchuma was so fierce and unrelenting in this aboriginal war that they

killed every dog, cat, and chicken found in the Chocchuma villages.

The Mr, Cushman referred to in this quotation gives a longer

account of the war, which he represents as having taken place in

1721, and as lasting three years." He adds that a descendant of the

last survivor, named Coleman Cole, " became a chief of the Choctaw
and died in 1884 at his home a few miles east of x^toka, Choctaw Na-
tion, Indian Territor3^" As may be seen bj^^ the foregoing quotations,

his date must be far too early, and the bloody protracted struggle he

described is neither true to Indian life nor possible when the tribe so

destroyed did not count more than a hundred and fifty souls. Very
likely a bitter struggle, though a short one, took place before the

Chakchiuma Avere finally absorbed into the Chickasaw, but the im-

portance of that particular struggle was probably magnified by

memories of the numberless other contests we know to have taken

place between the same combatants during the ages preceding.

The Taposa

The Taposa were on Yazoo river some distance—according to

La Harpe, 8 leagues—above the tribe just considered. '' They are

spoken of as allies of the Chickasaw,'' and Du Pratz states that their

language lacked the r sound,'' but most accounts give nothing

more regarding them than the name. In 1699 De Montigny esti-

mated the number of their cabins and those of the tribe just con-

sidered at 70,"^ while Du Pratz (1718-1726) assigns them 25 by them-

selves. '^ Ultimately they were probably absorbed into the Chickasaw.

" H. B, Cushman, Hist, of the Choctaw, Chickasaw, and Natchez Indians, 242-246.

»La Ilarpe, .Tour. Hist., 311, 1831.
" Du Pratz, Hist, de La Louisiane, ii, 226.
^ Compte Rendu Cong. Internat. des Amer., 15th soss., i, 36.
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The Ibitoupa

This name perhaps means " People at the source " {Ihetqp^ " the

fountain, source, head"). On a map made by Lieutenant Ross, of

the Thirty-fourth Eegiment, the " Oiatoupou " are placed on Yazoo
river some distance above the mouth of the Yalobusha; and below

the latter, apparently between Abyatche and Chicopa creeks, in the

present Holmes county. Miss., is the legend " antient land of the

Ibitupas." " There can be little doubt that the " Oiatoupou " and
" Ibitupas " are the same, and this would indicate that anciently

they lived below the Yalobusha, but in later times had moved above

it. If such was the case, this movement must have occurred before

1722, for in that year La Plarpe states that they were 3 leagues above

the Chakchiuma, who were near the mouth of Yalobusha river.'' It

has been suggested elsewhere that the " Choulas,"" placed by him 25 to

30 leagues above the lower Yazoo tribes and a short distance beloAV

the Chakchiuma, may have been a band of Ibitoupa left behind

temporarily at the time of the migration.^ They then numbered but

40 and are never heard of again, a fact which would tend to

strengthen this suggestion. The Ibitoupa were only a small tribe

as far back as leDO,*^ numbered only 6 cabins in 1722,'' and they were,

probably united with the ChickasaAv soon after the Natchez war,

though they may first have combined with the Chakchiuma.

The Washa

The Washa are first mentioned by Iberville as one of four nations

west of the Mississippi which came to make an alliance with him
in 1699, shortly after his arrival on the Louisiana coast.^ On his

ascent of the river the same year he encountered two canoes, one

belonging to the Bayogoula, living farther up the river, and the

other (containing five men and a woman) to the Washa. These

latter soon left him to proceed to the village of the Washa, on Bayou
La Fourche.'' Bayou La Fourche was called by Iberville's Indian

guide " the river of the Washas," though afterward' the French
called it " the river (or fork) of the Chitimacha," owing to the

greater prominence of the latter tribe. This name, as well as the

later occupancy of Bayou La Fourche by Chitimacha Indians, has

led Gatschet and other writers to consider that bayou as one of the

" Jefferys Amer. Atlas, 26, 1776.

"La Ilarpe, Jour. Hist., 311, 1831.
-= Ibid. See p. 30.
•i Compte Renda Cong. Internat. des Amer., 15th sess., i, 36.
^ Margry, Decouvertes, iv, 155, 1880.
1 1bid., 166, 255.
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original seats of the Chitimacha. From Iberville's statement, how-

ever, as well as others to be noted presently, it would appear that

the tribes of Bayou La Fourche were properly the Washa and Cha-

washa, with possibly some other small bands, the real seats of the

Chitimacha being- farther west. Undoubtedly the members of these

small tribes also hunted and camped throughout the territory

embraced between La Fourche and the Mississippi, or even crossed to

the eastern side of the latter stream, and from this circumstance and

their later removal to the neighborhood of New Orleans it has been

too readily assumed, as by Sibley,'^ that they always belonged to that

district. In July, IGOO, after Iberville's departure for France, his

brother, Bienville, made a vain attempt to place himself on a friendly

footing with them. La Harpe gives the following account of his

expedition

:

The 24th M. tie Bienville left in two bark canoes with 5 men, provisions

for three weeks, and merchandise destined for the savages, with the intention

of visiting the \yest pass of the Mississippi and to learn if it was navigable,

to go up afterwards as far as Bayagoula, in order to obtain guides there who
were acquainted with Red river. He crossed lakes Pontchartrain and Mau-

repas, and on the 2Tth he arrived at the portage of Manchac, and the 3d of

September at the Bayagoula village. There he took a guide to conduct him

to the Ouacha nation, situated in the west fork of the river. He left on the

8th for this exploration. Having advanced 4 leagues he entered this canal

and found only 5 feet of water there. The 9th he arrived at the landing

place of the Ouachas, 12 leagues within the fork; he went to the village a

quarter of a league inland ; he found this nation fierce and difficult to approach,

and by their actions he perceived that they had evil designs, a fact which

induced him to retire to his pirogues.'' These Ouachas were allied to the

Chaouchas and Onquilouzas. wandering people of the seacoast. counting to-

gether 200 men. That night these savages wished to surprise the French;

but their sentinel having perceived them cried ''Alerte! " They were obliged to

fire several volleys into the woods in the places where they heard them coming

and then to embark and take their way to the Mississippi. This event pre-

vented them from descending the fork to the sea, although it would have been

entirely useless to do so, since 6 leagues below the Ouachas this fork separates

into two branches, and lower still into many rivulets, so that there remains

only enough water in it for the passage of a pirogue.'^

From the topographical information given in this narrative it

would seem that the Washa village was in the neighborhood of the

modern Labadieville.

Although the Chaouasha, a related tribe, are mentioned, w^e hear

nothing more of the Washa until 1718, after the founding of New
Orleans, when they moved to the Mississippi and settled 11 leagues

above on the south side, three-quarters of a league aboA^e the conces-

sion of M. de ISIoeuve.'' Penicaut states that their old village was

"Aun. 9tli Cong., 1087, 1852.
» Unless Bienville had changed his bark canoes for dugouts La Harpe has made a mistake

here In using the word " pirogues."

« La Harpe, .Tour. Hist., 17-19, 1831.

^ Mai'gry, Decouvertes, v, 557.
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25 leagues from the banks of the Mississippi." If we accept this

statement and suppose that he counted the distance up Bayou La

Fourche we wouhl have to suppose that they had moved farther south

after the time of Bienville's visit.

From this time on the few notices which are found place them in

the same general situation, which they certainly maintained until

after the middle of the eighteenth century.

In 1739 the officer under M. de Nouaille (quoted on pp. 278-279)

has the following information regarding this tribe and the Chawasha

:

"Before falling in with these [the Acolapissa, Bayogoula, and

Ilouma] we had encountered two other nations near the post ' les AUe-

mands,' on the left bank of the river, being the Ouachas and Chaoua-

chas, numbering together 30 warriors or thereabout. These and

several others are called the ' small or petty nations,' owing to their

very small number and the character of their settlements, which they

are ever transferring from one spot to another distant 60 to 75 miles,

according to their caprice or the wars whicli they are forced to

carry on." ^

It is to be suspected that the following account, given by Baudry

de Lozieres, really applies to an earlier date than his own explora-

tions of 1794-1798

:

The Ouachas.—They are allied with the former [i. e., the Chawasha], estab-

lished 2 leagues above New Orleans. They have the same character. They

could easily [formerly] put 200 men under arms, but in 1715 counted barely 50.''

Strikingly different is the account of Sibley, written in 1805

:

Washas.—When the French first came into the Mississippi this nation lived

on an island to the southwest of New Orleans, called Barritaria, and were the

first tribe of Indians they became acquaintted with, and were always friends.

They afterwards lived on Bayau La Fosh, and from being a .considerable nation

are now reduced to tive persons only, two men and three women, who are

scattered in French families; have been many years extinct as a nation, and

their native language is lost.**

As we have ah-eady seen, Sibley is probably in error in assigning

their original habitat to Barritaria, but they at least camped in that

neighborhood sufficiently to give tlieir name to a body of water, also

called '' Lake Salvador." Nor is it certain that tlie five persons he

mentions were all that were left of the tribe, for it is very likely that

some of them united with the Houma Indians and shared their for-

tunes. The name Washa is applied on most maps to a lake near the

coast of Terre Bonne parish in the country which the Houma remnant

now occupies, though the people in that vicinity can not explain it

and indeed call the body of water by a different name.

« Margry, Decouvertes, v, 557.

"Claiborne, Hist. Miss., 64-85.
" Baudry de Lozigres, Voy. & La Louisiane, 246, 1802.
* Message from tlie President of the United States, 84, 1806 ; Ann. 9th Cong., 15th sess.,

1087, 1852.
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The Chawasha

The history of this tribe ran ahnost parallel with that of the one

just considered. According to Du Pratz, quoted by later writers,

they attempted, in conjunction with the Washa, to attack the vessel

of the English captain Bank or Barr W'hen he entered the Mississippi

in leOO."* There is no other authority for this statement, and, though

there may be some truth in it, the original home of this tribe, like that

of the Washa, was probably farther inland on Bayou La Fourche.

In March, 1707, forty Chawasha warriors took part in an attack

upon the Chitimacha to revenge the murder of St. Cosme, and con-

stituted more than half of the native contingent. To them was also

intrusted the guidance of the party, they being most familiar with

the country traversed.^ Among his entries for the year 1713, which

is believed to be two years too early, Penicaut includes the following

:

I fouud among the Natchez [on returnhig from Natchitoches] some slaves who
were of the nation of the Choronacha. They had been fallen by a strong party

of Chicacha, Yasou, and Natchez, who had entered the village of the Chaouacha

under pretext of singing their peace calumet there; but these traitors, on the

contrary, had gone there to make war ; and they killed the grand chief first of

all, with many persons of his family ; they took 11 persons prisoner, among
whom was the wife of the grand chief, whom they carried away to the Natchez.^

Their object is said to have been to sell the prisoners as slaves to

some English traders.

ShortW before the migration of the Washa above referred to this

tribe settled 3 leagues below New Orleans, on the west side "^ just below

English turn. Their former village is placed by Penicaut 20 leagues

from the bank of the Mississippi and therefore 5 leagues nearer than

that of the Washa.'' By 1722, when Charlevoix passed their village,

they had moved to the other side of the Mississippi, half a league

lower down, transporting everything with them, '' even to the bones

of their dead." Speaking of the abandoned town he says :

I found nothing entire but the cabin of the chief, which was pretty much like

the house of one of our peasants in France, only with this difference, that it had

no windows. It was built of branches of trees, the vacancies between which were

filled with the leaves of the latania ; the roof was of the same structure. The

chief is very absolute, as are all those of Florida. He never hunts or shoots but

for his diversion, for his subjects are obliged to give him part of their game.''

The Chawasha continued to live at or near this place until the

Natchez uprising. At that time it is commonly reported, indeed on

the authority of Governor Perrier himself, that the latter in 1730

« Du Pratz, Hist, de La Louisiane, i, 277, 1758.
<> La Harpu, Jour. Hist., 102, 1831 ; Margry, Decouvertes, v, 434.
' Penicaut in Margry, Decouvertes, v, 506.
'' Penicaut .says the east side, but he is thinliing of their later position ; cf. Cliarlevoix

in French, Hist. Coll. La., 182, 1851.
•^ Margry, Decouvertes, v, 557.

/ Charlevoix in French, Hist. Coll. La., 182, 1851.
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allowed a band of slaves to destroy the 30 people then composing the

tribe. Perrier excuses himself for this action on the ground that it

was necessary in order to allaj^ the panic terror into which the wdiite

settlers had fallen, and that it prevented the Indians and negro

slaves from entering into a combination against them." The actual

result w^as to bring about a conspiracy on the part of the negroes

themselves.'' It is evident, moreover, that this massacre Avas very

far from complete, since there are three distinct references to the

tribe subsequent to this period. Dumont, the only writer wdio dis-

sents from the usual statement regarding their absolute destruction,

is therefore proljably correct. lie says that the negroes were in-

structed to kill adult males only, and actually destroyed only seven

or eight, the rest being absent on a hunting expedition.''

A reference to this tribe and the Washa in the year 1739 has

already been given/' De Kerlerec's report of 1758 regarding the

tribes of the Mississippi and Missouri contains the following rather

disordered note

:

THE OUACHA

The Chaouaclia.—The Cotapissa [Acolapissal as well as the Aroi/cllc.s and

the Bai/agoKlas were so many different nations which the vicinity of the

French and trade in liqnors have equally destroyed. There remain only some
Chaouachas, who form a little village 3 or 4 leagues from New Orleans and are

very few, not numbering more than 10 or 12 warriors.*'

This is remarkable in two respects—first, in the fact that the very

tribe we should suppose extinct is the one noted as still in existence,

and, second, that the Washa, who are mentioned in the title of the

paragraph, are not even alluded to in its substance. It might be

thought that the two tribes had become confused and that Ouacha

should be substituted for Chaouaclia, but the position assigned to the

latter agrees closely with the position they are known to have occu-

pied only a short time before.

We have still another late reference to the Chawasha, from Baudry
de Lozieres, but, as mentioned in a previous section, the date to which

this applies is by no means certain. It is as follows:

The TchaouaeJuis.—Reduced to 40 warriors. A wandering, indolent, and lazy

nation, settled near the French in 1712. Corn is the only assistance one can

expect of them.''

It would seem certain that a remnant of this tribe lasted into the

latter half of the eighteenth century, when it must have declined

slowly and disappeared.

"Charlevoix, Hist, of New France (Shea's ed.), vr, 90; Gayarre, Hist. Louisiana, i,

244-247.
* Gayarre, Hist. Louisiana, i, 284; Dumont, Mem. Hist, sur La Louisiaue, ii, 202-

204 ; Du Pratz, Hist, de La Louisiane, iii, 304-317.
'^ Dumont, Mem. Hist, sur La Louisiane, ii, 205.
*P. 299.
« Compte Rendu Cong. Internat. des .\mer., 1.5th sess.. i, 75-76.
' Baudry de Lozi6res, Voy. a La Louisiane, 246, 1802.
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The Okelousa ('' Black AVater ")

There are but two references to this tribe. The first of these is by
La Harj)e in the quotation given on page 298, simply to the effect

that they were allied with the Washa and Chawasha. The second is

by Du Pratz, and is as follows:

The Oque-Lonssas form a little nation which is concealed to the west of and
above Pointe Coupee, of which the French did not even know thj name. I one
day encountered a man of this nation who informed me that they lived on the

shores of two little lakes, whose water appeared black on account of the quan-

tity of leaves which cover the bottoms of these lakes, from whence they receive

the name of Oque-Loussas, which signifies " Black Water." «

If this tribe was Muskhogean, as the writer supposes, it probably

united with some better-known tribe of the lower Mississippi, such

as the Houma or the Acolapissa.

The Pascagoula (" Bread People ")

This small tribe was heard of by Iberville in 1699 at the same time

as the Biloxi,^ but he did not visit the Pascagoula village until his

second expedition. Sauvolle, however, who had been left in charge

of the new post at Biloxi, sent Bienville thither some time in the

summer of 1699. If we were to judge from his own letter this was
late in June. On their return the explorers reported to him that
" the villages of the Pascoboulas, Biloxi, and Moctobi " were 16

leagues inland on Pascagoula ri^^er and that they did not number 20

cabins in all.^ " The 13th [of July]," he notes—

the chief of the Pascoboulas came to sing the peace calumet to us. He had in

his following seven men of the same nation. I have never seen savages less

embarrassed. They embraced us, a thing I have never seen the others do.

They only pass the hand over the breast on their arrival, after having raised

their arms to heaven. They brought me a present of deer skins, which I at

once gave to our hunters in order to make Indian shoes (i. e., moccasins),

a little dried meat, and part of a deer. They parted after having received

their presents, like the others.*^

On the 21st four other savages of this nation came,^ and on the 8th

of August seven more,*' on errands which were really begging expedi-

tions. Of this latter party Sauvolle says

:

There arrived on the 8th a pirogue, in which there were seven savages of the

Pascoboula nation, among whom was the chief of this same nation, whose
name is Chenoua. They are established on the river of the Mobile. I had
it in my instructions to treat these nations kindly if any of them came, and to

give them a gun, which I did. They undoubtedly go to visit the Spaniards,

for this chief had one of their muskets ; besides the gun, I gave him a saber,

an embroidered hat, a hooded cloak, a plume, and other presents for his peo-

<• Du Pratz, Hist, de La Lonisiane, ii, 241, 1758. * Ibid., 45.3.

^Margry, D&ouvortes, iv, 154, 155, 1880, « Ibid., 454.
" Ibid, 451,
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pie; they are so well treated among us that there are no savages who, liaving

been here, have not returned many times."

He had still another visit from these pertinacious people October

17,^ and in March of the following year the Pascagoula chief came
in company with the chief of the Mobile and some Choctaw.'^ Peni-

caut, the historian, or romancer, of early Louisiana, accompanied

some of these expeditions. In speaking- of one of them he gives a

short description of the Pascagoula village, which has some value

as the only particular account of this tribe that has come down to us.

Some days after [returning from an exploring expedition to the westward],

the savages who had guided us informed M. de Sauvole that they wished to

return to their villages, and that they desired that we should go with them.

M. de Sauvole made them understand that that would please him. We parted

then to the number of ten Frenchmen, with a long boat, and we camped, on

leaving our fort, at the mouth of their river, named, like them, Pascagoulas,

which is in the bottom of the bay of the same name. We mounted thi& river 20

leagues from its entrance into the ocean, and we arrived the third day at their

village. As it was toward the end of August and was very warm, all the sav-

ages there were bare as the hand, the men and the boys ; the women and the

girls had only a little moss, which was passed between their legs and covered

their nakedness, they being as to the rest of the body entirely naked. * * *

We were very well received by their great chief and all the savages of the vil-

lage. They gave us food and drink, among other things bison, bear, and deer

flesh, and all sorts of fruit in abundance, such as peaches, plums, watermelons,

pumpkins, and all of an exquisite flavor. The pumpkins are much better than

in France; they are cooked without water, and the .iuice which comes out of

them is like sirup, so sweet is it. In regard to the watermelons, they are almost

like those in France. The peaches are better and larger, but the plums are not

so good ; there are two kinds, white and refd. They served us also with their

hominy (sagamite), which is a kind of porridge made with corn and beans

which are like those in France. Their bread is of corn and a grain which comes

from the canes. They have plates made of wood and others of earthenware;

they are very well made, although by the hand of savages. The women of the

savages also make large earthen pots, almost like big kettles, which bold per-

haps 40 pints, in which they have their hominy cooked for two or three families.

This is the way in which they arrange among themselves in order not to have

the trouble of doing the same thing every day, each doing it in his turn for

their cabins. These pots are of clay {terre grasse) and of a round shape, almost

like windmills. The coverings of the roofs are for the most part of bark of

trees ; there are others which are made of leaves which are called in this country

latanier, which is a tree peculiar to the country. An observation which I

have made regarding savages is that whatever abundance of provisions they

have, they never take an excess of it, for they take only as much as they need

;

but very inconsistently eating the greater part only with the Angers, although

they ha\e spoons made of buffalo horn. Their meat is ordinarily smoked or

otherwise bucaned, as they say in that country. They have,- however, a

kind of gridiron on which they put it, but very little fire under it, scarcely

enough to dry it, the smoke contributing to this as much as the heat of the fire.

The chief orders his savages to hold dances in the evening. This dance takes

place to the sound of their little drum and their rattle; they dance in a circle

to the number of 20 or 30 without grasping each other. The master of the dance

"Margry, DScouvertes, iv, 454-455, 1880. " Ujid., 456. '^ Ibid., 460,
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is at their head. At a whistle they brealc their circle and mingle together,

always keeping time. Then, on a second whistle, they reform their circle with

astonishing accuracy. They have other dances besides, of which I will speak

later more fully. [See pi. 4, a.]

We slept at the house of the great chief on beds of canes which are plaited

and tied, like beds of sacking (lits de sangles), Interlaced with each other and

covered with buffalo skins. The next morning we went to walk in their fields

w'here they sow their corn. The women were there with their men, working.

The savages have flat, bent sticks, which they use to hoe the ground, for they

do not know how to work it as is done in France. They scratch the soil with

these crooked sticks and uproot with them the canes and the weeds which

they leave on the earth in the sun during fifteen days or a month. Then they

set fire to them, and when they are reduced to ashes they have a stick as

large as the arm, pointed at one end, with which they make holes in the earth

3 feet apart; they put into each hole seven or eight grains of corn and cover

them with earth. It is thus that they sow their corn and their beans. When
the corn is a foot high they take great care, as in France, to get rid of the

weeds which get into it, and repeat it two or three times a year. They make

use even now of their wooden hoes, because they find them lighter, although we

have given them hoes of iron.

We remained some days in this village, and then we returned to our fort.*^

Like Penicaut, Iberville speaks of this village as if it belonged to

the Pascagoula tribe alone

:

The 29th [of April, 1700] I repaired at 7 in the morning to the village,

in which there are about 20 families. This nation has been destroyed, like

the other [1. e., the Biloxi], by diseases; the few who remain are well-formed

people, especially the women; they have the best figures of any I have seen hi

this country. Having known that I was going to come to their village they

made me a cabin entirely new. One can go from this village to the fort

[Biloxi] in a day by land. * * * [The Choctaw] are five days' journey

from this village, straight to the north. The village of the Mobile is three

days [journey] from here, to the northeast. * * * 6

After this time, however, French endeavor was divided between

Mobile on one side and the Mississippi on the other, little attention

being paid to the small tribes intervening. The only reference to

them in La Harpe is to the etfect that the Pascagonla declared war

against the Tawasa in March, 1707, but Bienville reconciled the two.''

This probably had something to do with the first settlement of the

Taw^asa at Mobile. Unlike the Biloxi, the Pascagoula appear to

have remained near the place where w^e first find them. Dumont

gives an account of their temple and mortuary ceremonies as if, in

his time, they constituted one village with the Biloxi,'' in which case

he probably visited them just after the return of the latter from the

neighborhood of New Orleans.

Du Pratz (1718-1720) has the following to say of them:

Returning toward the sea and to the west of Mobile is the little nation of

Pachca-Ogoulas, which the French call Pascagoulas. This nation is situated

"Margry, Decouverte.s, v, :388-391, 188:1

''n)id.,iv, 427, 1880.
>' La Ilarpo, .Tour. Hist., 101, 1831.

"^To be published in the introduction to a forthcoming bulU'tiii <>u the Biloxi language.
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on the shores of the bay which bears their name, which signifies Bread Nation.

This nation is composed of but one village, containing at most 30 cabins.

Some Canadians have established themselves near them, and they live together

like brothers, because the Canadians, being naturally peaceful, and under-

standing, besides, the character of the natives, know how to live with the

nations of America ; but what contributes principally to this durable peace

is that no soldier frequents this nation. In speaking of the Natchez I have

shown how the presence of soldiers destroys the good understanding which
ought to be preserved with these people in order to obtain the advantages hoi)ed

for."

This was one of the tribes that in 17G4 moved from Mobile to

Louisiana. From Hutchins''s narrative it appears that they settled

first on the west side of the Mississippi not far from Red river, where

they had a village counting 20 warriors,^ but in 1787 permission was

granted them to locate at the confluence of the Rigolet du Bon Dieu

and Red river, a permission confirmed in 1792.^ Their territory

was bounded above by Bayou de la Coeur and below by Bayou
Philippe, which falls into Red river from the left in descending."

Louis de Blanc, their chief, occui3ied an eminence at the upper end of

this territor}^, but their principal village was on a point called Mount
Pleasant.^ In 1795 the Baron de Carondelet desired that the Pasca-

goula should be assembled, elect a chief, and form a new village on

Catahoula bayou,^ but instead they determined to move to Bayou
Bqeuf, and settled on the Choctaw land there the same year.** Land
was granted them by a body of ChoctaAv, who had been the first to

make this bayou their home.'^ Just below them were the Biloxi, who
had preceded them by a year or two. Early in the nineteenth cen-

tury the Pascagoula and Biloxi sold their lands to Miller and Fulton,

two of the early settlers of Rapides parish, and the sale was confirmed

May 4, 1805. The Pascagoula signers were the chiefs, Big Bread,

La Culotte, Ajadonah, Cosauh, Ningo, and Big Head.^ At that time

the two tribes and the Choctaw near them numbered " not less than

500 souls." ^ Sibley, writing at about this time, but basing his state-

ments on information gathered prior to 1798, has this to say of them:

Pascagolas, live in a small village on Red river, about 60 miles below Natchi-

toches; are emigrants from Pascagola river, in west Florida; 25 men of them
only remaining; speak Mobilian, but have a language peculiar to themselves;

most of them speak and understand French. They raise good crops of corn and
garden vegetables; have cattle, horses, and poultry plenty. Their horses are

much like [those of] the poorer kind of French inhabitants on the river and

[they] appear to live about as well.''

< Du Pratz, Hist, de La Louisiane, ii, 214-215, 1758.
'' Ilutchins, Hist. Narr. La., 45.

"Am. State Papers, Public Lands, ii, 781.

" Ibid., 782.

" Ibid., 794.

f Ann. 0th Cong., 2d sess., 1087, 1852.

83220—Bull. 43—10 20
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Morse, in his statistical tables of 1822, gives three bodies of Pas-

cagoLila Indians, one numbering 80, on Ked river, 100 miles from its

month and close to the Apalachee; a second of OO 2)crsons, lOO miles

higher up; and a third of 100 on Biloxi bayou, la miles above its

junction with the Xeches." In 1829, 111 Pascagoula are reported

living Avith 05 Biloxi in eastern Texas on Red river.'' For their later

history see pages 31-32. They now api:)ear to be entirely extinct, but

a group of Biloxi, their close comiDanions, is shown in plate 12, b.

The JNIoctobi

This tribe is scarcely referred to later than Iberville's first expedi-

tion, and there is some reason to think, since individuals belonging

to it make their first aj^pearance in company Avith the Biloxi, that

the name may have been that by which the Pascagoula were knoAvn to

their neighbors. At any rate they must have been a very small

group. In some places they are called Capinans, and Capinans Avas

the name of a plantation or small settlement in their neighl)orhood.

References to them occur in Margry, Decouvertes, iv, 154, 155, 193,

195, 311, 451, 002 ; v, 378, 547.

The Mobile Bay and Apalachicola River Tribes

These have been enumerated, so far as it is now possible to do so,

in the first part of this paper, and their linguistic affinities have been

carefully inquired into,'' Their history, however, is interwoven with

the histories of the Apalache and the Creeks and requires a study of

those peoples to bring out its full significance; therefore it will be

well to postpone it until a later occasion.

THE TUNICAN GROUP

The Tunica

The name of this tribe signifies simply " men " or " people " in

their language, but they prefer to call themselves as a nation by

another term, Yoron. They are perhaps referred to as the town of

" Tanico "' of the Elvas De Soto narrative,'* encountered somcAvhere

in northeastern Louisiana or southeastern Arkansas, Avhere the In-

dians mad(? salt. This is considerably north of their location in 1082.

but ChickasaAv and Choctaw tradition places " Tunica oldfields " on

the Mississippi riA^er near Friar point, not many miles beloAv the

" Morse, Rep. on Indian Affairs, 373.
'' Porter in Schoolcraft, Ind. Tribes, v, 596.
' See pp. 32-33.

"Bourne, Narr. of De Soto, i, 135, 1901. Cf., however, p. 307.
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present Helena, Ark., Avhich would indicate that they had formerly

lived in that neiohborhood." AVhen first encountered by Europeans,

however, they occupied several small villages on the south side of

Yazoo river, about 4 leagues from its mouth. The name api^ears on

Marquette's map, based on his expedition of 1GT6, under the form
" TanikSa," '^ but he places them inland west of the Metchigamea and
Arkansas along with the '' Akoroa " and several other tribes.

Since they were enemies of the Arkansas and Taensa, La Salle

did not visit the Tunica villages in his famous voyage of IGS-J,

although on the 19tli of March he was aware that he was in their

neighborhood.'" In a short account of the route from the Illinois

country to the Gulf of Mexico Tqnti mentions the '' lonica " along

with the " Yazou, Coroa, and Chonque,"'' but he does not appear to

have visited them in person either at this time or in his subsequent

expeditions of 1686 and 1690. Possibly they are the " Tanico " '^

referred to by Joutel in his list of tribes allied with the Cenis, but

this is rendered somewdiat doubtful by the fact that later, when
his party came into the neighborhood of these people, he spells their

name " Tonicas." f If, as he was given to understand by some Cad-
doan Indians of the Cahinnio tribe Avho were with him, they passed

near two Tunica towns we must suppose that at least hunting camps
of these Indians were scattered through northeastern Louisiana at

certain seasons. One clay two Indians joined him loaded with salt

which they said they had obtained at one of these Tunica towns,^

and it may very well have been that Tunica were encamped there at

the time, since Du Pratz mentions a place near the Ouachita whither

tribes from all parts assembled at certain seasons to make salt.^ A
large part of the salt obtained by the Mississippi tribes, however,

appears to have been purchased from Caddoan bands, for French
travelers several times encountered Natchitoches bringing salt to the

great river for sale. The first white men to visit the Yazoo river

villages of this tribe of whom we have any record were missionary

priests from Canada, who came in 1698, and one of whom. Father

Davion, soon afterward established himself among them as mis-

sionary. Two of his companions, Fathers De Montigny and La
Source, have the following to say regarding their experiences:

The first among whom we Ihouglit of establishing [a mission] are the Ton-
icHs, who are 60 leagues lower down than the Akanseas. Mr. Davion has sta-

tioned himself there. The spot where he is is quite fine. * * * As we do
not know the language, we have not yet made any great conversions, neverthe-

n Corr. on the Emigration of Indians, iv, 437—i41, 183.5.

* Shea, Disc, and Expl. of the Miss. Valley, 1852 ; map.
'' Margry, Decouvertes, ii, 189.

Trench, Hist. Coll. La., 82, 1846.
« Margry, Decouvertes, in, 409.
r Ibid., 424.

« Du Pratz, Hist, de La Louisiane, i, o07-oOS.
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less we have the consolation of havmg baptized several dying children and a

very distingnished chief of the Tonieas, whom we instructed by interpreters.

We were surprised to see such judgment in an Indian and dispositions as

Christian as he had. As he was in extremis we baptized him and gave him the

name of Paul. He died the next day, after performing acts of religion that

greatly edified us.c

On the 31th we arrived at the Tonieas, about GO leagues below the Akanseas.

The first village is 4 leagues from the Mississippi inland, on the bank of a

quite pretty river; they are dispersed in little villages; they cover in all 4

leagues of country. * * * The village of the great chief is in a beautiful

prairie. Sickness was among them when we arri\ed there. One of their chiefs

being about to die, M. de Montigny asked him through an interpreter whether
he wished to be baptized, to which he replied that he desired to be. Having
given also some tokens of his desire, he was baptized, and died the same day.

They were dying in great numbers.''

In 1G09 Iberville was informed by a Taensa that the " Tonieas "

occupied the first village which one encountered in ascending " the

river of the Chickasaw" (i. e., the Yazoo), and that the Yazoo and

Koroa occupied a village by themselves on the other side of the

Mississippi.^ But neither in this year nor on his expedition the year

following did he ascend as far as the Yazoo, and it is evident that his

informant was somewhat mistaken regarding the position of these

peoples unless Iberville misunderstood him or a considerable change

took place between March, 1699, and April, 1700. Under date of

April 14, 1700, Le Sueur, in recording his ascent of the Mississippi

river, says:

I sent to beg M. Davion, a missionary priest at the Tonieas, 7 leagues up the

river, to come and say mass for us. The first settlements of the savages are 4

leagues up the river, and M. Davion is established 3 leagues higher up, on the

branches (bras) of the same river.*^

Penicaut, who accompanied him, mentions six nations living on

the right in ascending, 4 leagues from its mouth. These he gives as

" the Yasoux, the Offogoulas, the Tonieas, the Coroas, the Ouitoupas,

and the Oussipes."^

Father Gravier, the first Jesuit to descend the Mississippi to its

mouth, left the Arkansas tribe November 1, and reached Yazoo river,

which he calls " the river of the Tounika," on the 14th. He speaks of

his experiences as follows:

I left the five canoes of French at the mouth [of the Yazoo] ; it is on the

south of the Mississippi. I embarked in my canoe to go and visit Mr. Davion,

missionary priest, who was sick; I left my canoe 4 leagues from the river, at

the foot of a hill, where there are five or six cabins. The road, which is 2

" Letter of De Montigny in Shea's Early Voy. Miss., 75-78.

" La Source, Ibid., 80-81.
< Margry, Dficouvortes, iv, 170, 180.

" Riid., V, 401.
« Ibid. I'enicaut appears to havo confused Ushpl. a Tunica name for tlio Ofn. with

the Taposa of other writers who lived on tlie upper Yazoo not far from tlu' Ihitoupa

(Ouitoupas ).
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leagues by land, is quite pretty. I found piakimina trees loaded with fruit and

many copal trees exuding gum. We passed in the roads canes 40 feet high

and as thick as your arm. The stalk of the corn, which we call Indian corn,

is over 15 to 20 feet high, and so are the sunflowers, and thick in proportion.

We saw five or six hamlets of a few cabins, and I was surprised that the In-

dians, who so rarely see Frenchmen, showed so little curiosity. There was

none except at Mr. Davion's village, where all the people escorted me to the

house of that fervent missionarj-, whom I found in bed with the fever. He
arose the next day to receive at my mass, and [went] out for the first time

with me to visit some cabins. He conversed with me with great frankness on

the mission which he is beginning to establish, and God blesses his zeal and the

study which he makes of the language, which he begins to speak better than

could be naturally expected from a person of his age. There are three different

languages in his mission^the Jakou [Yazoo], of 30 cabins; the Ounspik [Ofo],

of 10 or 12 cabins; and the Touuiika [Tunica], who are in 7 hamlets and who
comprise in all 50 or 60 small cabins. He devotes himself only to this last

language, and the Tounika, being the most numerous, give name to the

mission."

From this time until he abandoned his charges in despair the liis-

tory of the Tunica is closely bound up with the life of Davion, who

bears the distinction of having maintained his mission much longer

than any other missionary on the lower Mississippi. Many stories

and legends have grown up around him, and these have been woven

together in beautiful language by Gayarre in the first volume of his

History of Louisiana. Unfortunately, like so many romantic stories,

there is very little basis for any of them, and the majority are directly

contradicted by authoritative documents, but it is certain that he must

have been a man of unusual force of character, or his influence over

this tribe would never have been what it was. His efforts to Chris-

tianize them resulted for the most part in failure, but the allegiance

which they refused to the faith was granted to the man, and he is

probably responsible for the unswerving fidelity of his charges to the

French interest, although the Yazoo and Koroa, their neighbors

and presumably close relations, were always in sympathy with the

Chickasaw and the English.

About 1702 Davion fled from his mission for reasons given differ-

ently by different writers, and was absent a year or more before he

returned, at the earnest solicitation of the Indians. Penicaut states

that he one time entered their temple, overthrew the " idols " there,

and broke them in pieces. Those which he was unable to break he car-

ried into his house. Next morning, when the Indians discovered what

had been done, they ran to his house to kill him, but his life was saved

by the great chief, who was particularly fond of him.'' Penicaut does

not say that Davion was driven away at this time, and, besides, he

appears to place the occurrence among the Yazoo instead of the

" Gravier's Letter in Shea's Early Voy. Miss., 1:32-136.
"" Margry, Decouvertes, v, 438, 439.
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Tunica. This, lioAvever, is because the Tunica were then living near

the Yazoo on tlie river that was named after them, while the date

given for the event is 1703, only a year after that in which he is known
to have retired to Mobile. Then, again, Charlevoix appears to be

referring to the same circumstance when he says that Davion had
been driven aw^ay because in a fit of zeal he had burned down the

Tunica temple." The idea that the Tunica temple had been burned

was probably founded on the fact that after they had emigrated from
the Yazoo to the mouth of lied river, where Charlevoix found them,

the tribe had not put up a new sacred edifice. It is possible that

Davion made some ovei-t act against the Tunica religion, but the state-

ment rests on second-hand information of Penicaut and Charlevoix.

In view of these facts it will be wisest to accept La Harpe's account of

what took place. He notes:

On the 1st of October [17021, M. Davion, missionary, and Father Linioge, a

Jesuit, arrived from the Mississippi, to give notice that one of tlieir brethren,

along Willi Ihree Frenchmen, had been killed 40 leagues u\> the river of the

Yasons by two young Courois, who had acted as guides in their pirogue. Dis-

pleased at being ill treated they had surprised them asleep and killed them with

arrows.^

One is led to infer that an act of hostility so near the seat of his

mission had determined Davion that his position w^as unsafe, though

it is possible that he had also made some attack on the native rites

at about the same time. The murder of this missionary, M. Foucault,

is placed by Penicaut three years later ,'^ but his chronology is usually *

wrong. On the 21st of December, 1704, La Harpe records that^

—

The chiefs of the Tonica nation came to the fort to solicit the return of M.

Davion, the missionary, to their village, which lie abandoned only after M,

Foucault, the priest, had been killed by the Courois, in concert with the Yasous

among whom there had been .some English trading to Carolina. M. de Bien-

ville told them that he could not grant them their request until the French blood

was avenged; that as they dwelt in the same village M. Davion would not be

at all in safety; that if they wished to have him and remain allies of the French

they must strike a blow upon the Courois and Yasous ; and that they should

bring him the English that might be found among them after having plun-

dered their storehouse; that to facilitate their enterprise he would send a

detachment of his warriors with them ; and that he would give them the arms

and merchandise of which they had need. The chiefs were delighted with this

liro]iosition, and promised to engage their allies in the undertaking. It was
agreed to send thither M. de Saint Denis with 12 Canadians, who would Join

M. Lambert, company ensign from Canada and brother of M. de Mandeville.

offlcier hleii, who was descending to the sea, according to information which

had been received, with 40 Canadians coming from the Ouabach, where he had

been commanding since the death of M. de Juchereau. The Tonica chiefs, after

having received presents, repaired to the lower Mississip]ii. where they agreed

upon a rendezvous with M. de Saint Denis at the Natchez.

« French, Hist. Coll. La., 174, 183L -^ Margry, Decouvertes, \, 457, 458.

"La Harpe, .Twir. Hist., 7"'., ISIM.
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After their departure pirogues were armed, and tbe detachment found itself

reenforced by more than 80 Canadians. AH was prepared for this war when
M. de Saint Denis changed Iiis mind."

NeATrtheless. it appears from De Richeboiirg''s memoir that the

Koroa chiefs had the murderers of the three Frenchmen killed in

payment for the injury,'' and Davion soon afterward resumed his

missionary labors, probably in 1705, and continued them uninter-

ruptedly for about fifteen years.

Soon after occurred one of the principal events in Tunica history,

their migration from the Yazoo to the mouth of Red river. La Harpe
places this in October, ITOG, the same year as the Taensa migration,

and states that it was occasioned by an English trader whom they had
captured and who took revenge by assembling the Chickasaw, Ali-

bamu, and other nations allied with Carolina to war against them.

He says:

The Tonicas, not feelhig themselves strong enough to resist, abandoned their

villages and collected again among the Iloumas, who received them trustingly.

While [the latter] were reposing on their good faith the Tonicas surprised them
and killed more than one-half of their nation.*'

Penicaut places the Tunica migration in 1709 and represents it as

a simple occupancy of the Houma village after its abandonment by

the former owners.'' .The Houma evidently suffered less than the

Bayogoula at the hands of the Taensa, for they have continued their

autonomy in some degree to the present day.

From this time on the Mobile church registers show that Davion

was often at Mobile, but he continued to make his headquarters

among the Tiniica." In 1714 St. Denis persuaded the Tunica chief

to accompany him on his expedition through Texas with 15 of

his warriors. It is probable that the chief himself went no farther

than Natchitoches, but the rest continued to the Rio Grande, return-

ing the same year.'' The English trader Hughes" visited the Tunica

in 1715, and they sang the calumet to him, from which it wOuld ap-

pear that they had not as yet adopted all the animosities of the

French along with their friendship.'' When the first war with the

Natchez broke out, however, in 171G, this tribe furnished an asylum

to the La Loires and Penicaut after their escape, and according to

the latter their great chief was barely restrained by Davion from

killing three Natchez who arrived soon afterward to induce him to

« La Harpe, Jour. Hist., 86-88.

"French, Hist. Coll. La., 246, 1851.
•^ La Harpe, .Jour. Hist., 100-101.
'' Margry, Decouvertes, v, 48.3.

« See Hamilton, Colonial Mobile (1st ed.), 53.

f Margry, Decouvertes, v, 497-305. The date he gives, 1712, is erroneous.

Spelled by various French writers You. Youx, and Huchi.
^ Margry, Decouvertes, v, 508. v
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kill the missionaiy and all the Frenchmen in his town." Neverthe-

less, Davion warned Bienville a little later not to trust the Tunica

too much, as they had gone so far as to receive j^resents to kill him.

Therefore, although they offered him their services, they were

declined.''

A glimpse of Davion's mission and the Indians among whom it

was established is given us by La Harpe in ITID, when on his way to

the Cacldoan tribes beyond Natchitoches. Having missed their way
his party proceeded 7 leagues above the Tunica landing place before

they discovered their error. He says:

The 12tb [of .Taiiuary] we descended tlie Mississipy ; at 10 o'clock we entered

the lake of the Tonicas, to the right of the river going up; at 11 o'clock we
arrived at the village and proceeded to the cabin of M; Davion, of the foreign

missions, who was pastor there. He is a native of Saint-Omer, a very godly

man, who has lived in the colony for twenty years, having passed a part of his

time among the Yazou nation.'^ Since he has been at the Tonicas he has made
these i)eople abandon the greater part of their idolatry. * * * They have

two grand chiefs of the united nations speaking the same language. The first

is named Cahura-Joligo ; he repairs every day with his family to the prayers

and exhortations which M. Davion makes to them, who is very much revered

in this village, although he opposes their feasts and the plurality of wives.**

The next visitor who has left any considerable account of the

Tunica is Father Charlevoix, the historian of New France. He says

:

The 2Sth [of December, 1721], after having gone 2 leagues, we arrived at

the river of the Tonicas, which appeared to me at first to be but a brook ; but

at a musket-shot distance from its mouth it forms a very pretty lake. If the

Mississippi continues to throw itself as it does on the other side, all this place

will become inaccessible. The river of the Tonicas has its source in the

country of the Tchactas, and its course is very much obstructed by falls. The
village is beyond the lake on a pretty high ground, yet they say that the air

here is bad. which they attribute to the quality of the waters of the river;

but I should rather judge that it proceeds from the stagnation of the waters

in the lake. The village is built in a circle, round a very lai'ge open space,

without any inclosure, and moderately peopled.

The cabin of the chief is very much adorned on the outside for the cabin of

a savage. We see on it some figures in relievo, which are not so ill done as

one expects to find them.« The inside is dark, and I observed nothing in it but

some boxes, which they assured me were full of clothes and money. The chief

received us very politely ; he was dressed in the French fashion, and seemed

to be not at all uneasy in that habit. Of all the savages of Canada there is

none so much depended on by our commandants as this chief. He loves our

nation, and has no cause to repent of the services he has rendered it. He
trades with the French, whom he supplies with horses and fowls, and he under-

stands his trade very well. He has learned of us to hoard up money, and he is

" Margry, Decouvcrtes, v, 519.
I- French, Hist. Coll. La., 243, 1851.
< .\s in another place already noted, this is an error, due to the fact that the Tunica

had formerly lived on Yazoo river. He was always with the Tunica, never with the Yazoo,

except accidentally, as the two tribes wore near neighbors.
'' La Harpe in Margry, Docouvertes, vi, 246-248.
•" This, however, may have been the work of the Houma referred to by Gravier.

—

Shea, Early Voy. Miss., 144.
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reckoned very rich. He has Ions left olT the Ureses of a savat;e. and he takes a

pride in appearing always well dressed, according to our fashion.

The other cabins of the village are partly square, as that of the chief, and
partly round, lilce those of the Natchez. The open space round which they all

stand is about 100 paces in diameter, and notwithstanding the heat of the

weather was that day suffocating, the young people were diverting themselves

at a kind of truck, much like ours.

There are two other villages of this nation at a little distance from this and
that is all that remains of a people formerly very numerous. I said befoi'e that

they had a missionary whom they greatly loved ; I have learned that they drove

him away not long since, because he had burned their temple, which neverthe-

less they have not rebuilt, nor lighted their fire again; a certain proof of their

little attachment to their false religion. They even soon recalled the mission-

ary, but they heard all he had to tell them with an indifference which he could

never conquer, and he has forsaken them in turn."

An opinion regarding the effect Davion's preaching was producing

strikingly different from that of La Ilarpe is expressed here, and

that it is trner is vouched for by the action of Davion himself in

abandoning the mission. Since La Harpe found him there in Janu-

ary, 1719, and he had left before Charlevoix's visit in December,

1721, while his name occurs in the church register of Mobile in the

year 1720, which it is fair to assume was after his withdrawal from

the mission field,^ we must date his retirement as having taken

place in 1719 or early in 1720. Poisson, missionary to the Arkansas,

states that Davion returned to France shortly after the arrival of

the Capuchin fathers in Louisiana.'^ That brotherhood was placed

in charge of the Louisiana missions in 1725, but the first Capuchin

appeared in Mobile in January, 1721,'^' and this is the date the above

writer probably had in mind. Very likely Davion set sail the same

year. He did not long survive his return, for Poisson, writing in

1727, states that he was then dead.*^

In 1723 the Tunica accompanied Bienville on his second expedition

against the Natchez, and the great chief was severely wounded in

an exchange of shots with one of the Suns, whom he killed.'

In 1727 the missionary Poisson, just referred to, passed the Tunica

on his way from New Orleans, and gives us the information regarding

Father Davion just recorded. He says that the great chief of the

Tunica on hearing of Davion's death expressed regret " and seemed

to wish for a missionary." He says of him, further, " He bears no

mark of being a Christian but the name, a medal, and a rosary." ^

^^Hien the French first came to Louisiana the Mississippi bent far

around to the westward opposite the place where these Tunica villages

were then located, but where were then the Houma, leaving a nar-

o Charlevoix's Journal in French, Hist. Coll. La., 173-174, 1851. See pp. 309-311.
*< Hamilton, Colonial Mobile (1st ed.), 126, 1897.

^ Jes. Rel., Lxvii, 309.
<* Ibid., and note.

« See p. 214.
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row neck of huul, which, from the circumstance of a cross having

been erected there by Il)erville (see p. 287), was called "the portage

of the cross." In time the river cnt partly through this, sending a

narrow, rapid stream directly across, and this was the condition of

affairs in Poisson's time. At the lower end was a landing and vil-

lage called " the little Tonicas," and at the upper end the landing and

village of "' the great Tonicas." " Subsequently this neck was cut

entirely through and the old channel abandoned by the river.

In 1729 the great Natchez war broke out, and, as usual, this tribe

stood firmly by the French, furnishing them with their first base of

operations against the enemy. The Tunica, headed by their chief,

also accompanied both expeditions and assisted immensely as scouts

and in following up the retreating foe. In this w^ay they drew upon

themselves the j^eculiar wrath of the implacable Natchez, who finally

formed a plot for their destruction, wdiich well-nigh succeeded. The
account of this affair, as told by Charlevoix, has been given in re-

counting the history of the Natchez,'' and this is probably the most

correct, although it was for Perrier's interest to underrate the dam-

age done by the enemy, and other French Avriters speak of it as a

disaster which almost destroyed the Tunica nation. There can be

no doubt that this was a severe blow, one of the most severe the

little tribe had ever sustained, especially that in it they lost their

farsighted, if selfish and mercenary, great chief, Cahura-Joligo, the

most consistent Indian friend the French in America ever had.

From now on the Tunica, along with the other tribes of Louisiana,

sink into insignificance and play little or no part in the history of the

country. We only learn from the accounts of travelers that they

continued to live near the same place, although at one time somewhat

nearer Pointe Coupee.

In 1730 an officer under M. de Nouaille states that they were then

the first nation of any considerable size "which is found in stemming

the river, being capable of furnishing from DO to 100 warriors. They

have been at all times," he adds, " much attached to the French,

although they had been compelled four months before to send us

the heads of their two principal chiefs, Avho had been accomplices

in the assassination of two of our travelers. We observed that this

nation had much degenerated in the qualities which they had orig-

inally possessed for war."*^

In 1758 De Kerlerec states that their village was 7 leagues above

the fort at Pointe Coupee, and contained 60 warriore.'^ On March 22,

1764, in company with the Ofo. Avoyel, and some Choctaw, to the

" Jes. Rel., Lxvii, .'?09.

" See pp. 249-1250.
' Claiborne, Hist. Miss., 67.
<* Compte Rendu Cong. Intermit, ties Amer., l.Ttli s( ss., I, 74-75.
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a Some members of the Indian village south of Marksville. All are much mixed
descendants of Tunica Indians except the woman in the middle of the rear row,
who is a negress, wife of the man seated in front, and the woman next to her, who
is the last of the Ofo tribe

6 Modern Tunica liouse

PRESENT-DAY INDIANS AND DWELLING, LOUISIANA
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a Volsine Chiki who is considered chief of the Tunica remnant, and was one of the writer's
principal informants

b A Tunica man

PRESENT-DAY INDIANS OF LOUISIANA
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a Home of Benjamin Paul, the present chief of the Chitimacha Indians, and the writer's
principal Chitimacha informant

6 Home of Armojean Reon, one of the last of those speaking the Atakapa lanRuage
(see pi. 32, b)

DWELLINGS OF PRESENT-DAY LOUISIANA INDIANS
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iHiniber of 30 men, they attacked a fleet of English pirogues ascending

the river, and in two, wliich were in advance of the rest, killed 6

men and wounded T, whereupon the boats retreated and the expedi-

tion was abandoned. This attack is said to have been provoked by

the refusal of the English to give up a slave Avho had fled to them."

Some time between 178-1, when Hutchins ascended the Mississippi,

and the annexation of Louisiana to the United States (180H), oc-

curred the final Tunica migration to Marksville prairie on lower

Red river. The reason for this movement is unknown, but Gat-

schet's Tunica informant stated that his people had purchased the

site of their new village from the Avoyel (called in Tunica

Shi'xliol-tl' ni) ,^ Here they obtained a grant of a small tract of land

where 7 families are still to be found, numbering about 32 persons.

About twenty-three years ago Gatschet heard of some Tunica Indians

near Beaumont, Tex., perhaps the descendants of those mentioned by

Sibley (1805) as having intermarried with the Atakapa,'^ but in 1908

the writer Avas unable to learn anything about them. Mooney also

reports a small band in the southern part of the Choctaw Nation,

Okla., but states that they did not speak their own language. Plates

1(), 17, and IS show some of the present survivors and the kind of

house they inhabit.

The arts, sciences, and daily life of the Tunica were evidently

little difterent from those of the Natchez. Their houses consisted of

the same framework of slender poles covered with palmetto leaves,

corn husks, nuid, grass, and mats. On this ]:)oint La Source says:

Their bouses are made of palisades and earth, and are very large; they make
fire in them only twice a day, and do their coolcing outside in earthen pots.''

Gravier saj^s:

Their cabins are round and vaulted. They are lathed with canes and plas-

tered with mud from bottom to top. within and without, with a good covering

of straw. There is no light except by the door; it is as hot as a vapor bath.

At night a lighted torcli of dried canes serves as a candle and keeps all the

cabin warm. Their bed is of round canes, raised on 4 posts, 3 feet high, and

a cane mat serves :is a mattress. Nothing is neater than their cabins. You
see there neither clothes, nor sacks, nor kettles, nor hatchets, nor guns ; they

carry all with them.. and have no riches but earthenware pots, quite well made,

esi)ecially little glazed pitchers, as neat as you would see in France; their gran-

aries are near their cabins, made lilie dovecotes, built on 4 large posts, l.^» or

10 feet high, well put together and well polished, so that the mice can not

climb ui), and in this way they [jrotect their corn and squashes."

^ VilHers dii Terrage, Les Dernieres Annees de La Louisiane Frangaise, 182-18.3.

'' The present Tunica chief seems to have confused this occurrence with traditions of the

last Nachez war. He said that in movinu; to ISIarksville I'rairie his people had been opposed
liy the Natchez (Shi'xkal-pu'ska, " Stone-pilers "') and had been unsuccessful against them
uiUil the Spaniards came to their aid.

• See p. 4.3. note.

"Shea, Early Voy. Miss., SO, ISGl.
« Ibid.. 135.
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Charlevoix, who visited the tribe after it had moved to the mouth
of Red river, says tliat their houses were partly round and partly

square, and states that " the cabin of the chief is very much adorned

on the outside for the cabin of a savage. We see on it some figures

in relievo which are not so ill done as one expects to find them.''"

This village, however, had been formerly occupied by the Houma,
and it is quite likely that some of the houses had been built by them;

the carvings being, perhaps, the same that Gravier noted on the

Houma temple. It would appear from a statement of Dumont that

circular houses were used more by the Yazoo river tribes and the

Arkansas, and square or rectangular ones by the Natchez and the

tribes farther down the river. At the present time rude baskets are

made, which retain very few traces of aboriginal workmanship.

Photographs of these are shown in figure 1.

Fig. 1.— Modci'u Tunica baskets.

Of their clothing. La Source says:

The married women are covered from the waist to tlie knees, and the girls

are naked up to tlie age of 12 years, and sometimes until they are married,

and they wear clothes which scarcely cover them, being made after the fashion

of fringes, which they simply place in front. As for the men, they are dressed

in their skins.*

(iravier says:

The women have a dress of mulberry cloth which they spin like hemp and

flax; it is a strong, thick cloth. Their petticoat is \ ery decent, from the waist

to below the knees; there is a fringe very well worked, as is their mantle, either

all uniform or worked in lozenges or in squares or in ermine, which they wear

usually as a sash, and rarely on the two shoulders. Neither men nor women
grease or oil their hair like all our Canadian Indians, but this is perhaps from

lack of both [grease and oil], bear and deer meat being very rax'e in their

village as well as [the flesh of] all other beasts. The women have a great tress

"French, Hist. Coll. La., 173-174, 1851. " Shea, Earlv Voy. Miss., 80-Sl. 1861.
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of Iiair on the back which hangs down below the waist ; they also make a

crown of it around the head. Their head, like the men's, is flat. Most of the

men have long hair and no dress but a wretched deerskin. Sometimes they, as

well as the women, also have mantles of turkey feathers or of muskrat skins

well woven and worked.

Mothers carefully put the heads of both boys and girls under i)ressure from

birth to render them flat.'^

The diet of the Tunica was more vegetarian than that of American

tribes generally. La Source states that they lived entirely on In-

dian corn, which they gathered only as they needed it, and spent all

their time in their fields, to the entire exclusion of hunting.'' This

is, of course, an overstatement, as Gravier mentions the dressing of

deer and buli'alo skins, and it is not likely that these were all obtained

in trade.'' Their vegetarian diet was also much more extensive, em-

bracing, besides the corn and squashes raised by them, wild fruits

and probably roots.

Of fruits, Gravier says:

There are no peaches in this village as there are at the Akansea ; but such an

abundance of piakimina that they go into the woods with their families to

harvest them, as the Illinois go with their families to hunt the buffalo, which

is very rare in this country, where they live on this fruit in the woods for a

month, besides which they pound and dry great quantities, which they pre-

serve for a long time.*^

Salt was obtained at certain places west of the Mississippi, Avhither

the river tribes resorted at certain seasons to boil it down. They also

obtained it from the Caddoan tribes in trade.*'

If we may trust the last-named writer, a larger share of labor fell

to the men than was usual among Indians. He says:

The men do here what peasants do in France; they cultivate and dig the

earth, plant and harvest the crops, cut the wood and bring it to the cabin,

dress the deer and buffalo skins when they have any. * * * -p^jg women
do only indoor work, make the earthen pots and their clothes.

Skins, he declares, were dressed better than he had seen done else-

where, which w^ould mean better than along the ujDper Mississippi or

in Canada.^

Of the moral condition of the tribe Gravier adds

:

They are very docile; polygamy is rare among them, but their caprice and
the custom of the country authorizes repudiation for next to nothing, for which
reason the village is thinly peopled, and I saw hardly any children. The girls

are not so loose or bold as they are among the Natchez and Taensa.^

From a later statement of La Harpe it would seem as if polygamy
were more common than Gravier supposed,'' but it can only have

obtained among the wealthy at most.

« Shea, Early Voy. Miss., 134, 1861. » See p. 78.

'Ibid., 81. /"Shea, Early Voy. Miss., 131-1.35.
" Ibid., 134-135. ff Ibid., 133.
<* Ibid., 135-136. '' La Harpe in Margry,Decouvertes, vij247.
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Their social life must have been almost identical with that of

the Natchez, but we have no sejjarate description of it nor of their

games, excepting a note of Charlevoix to the effect tliat when he

was in their village '' the young people were diverting themselves at

a kind of truck, much like ours.".« All that we know of their social

organization is that they had two grand chiefs of the entire nation,

one of whom was called the liead civil chief and the other the head
Avar chief.'' At the present day only one chieftainship is kept up,

but in view of their numerical insignificance more would be absurd.

On being asked whether the tribe formerly embraced any subdi-

visions such as totemic clans, a social feature that was carefully

explained to him, the present chief replied that there may have been

such in olden times, but he had never heard of them. The existence

of certain subdivisions seems likely, but their nature can never be

known to us.

That the Tunica had some ritual or at least a sacred origin legend

about which the national feeling clustered is rendered quite cer-

tain by the existence of a temple. Gravier says this was the only

one in the nation and was small, standing on a mound of earth Avhich,

like that of the Natchez, would seem to have been artificial. Father
Davion told him that they entered this only on going to or returning

from war, and did not make all the bowlings in front of it custonuiry

among the Natchez and Taensa when passing their temples.'' La
Source states that the temple contained "earthen figures which are

their manitous." '^ After the abandonment of their former village and
settlement at the mouth of Red river they do not appear to have built

a new temple, perhaps owing to the opposition of Davion and the

interest taken in him by their head chief, but we can scarcely doubt

that some dwelling or portion of one was set apart for the sacred

images. What " i^owers " were represented by these is perhaps in-

dicated by La Harpe's statement that " their household gods are a

frog and a figure of a woman which they worship, thinking that they

represent the sun,"'' although the wording does not leave it clear

whether there was only one of each of these images or whether each

family possessed duplicates. If Gatschet is correct in stating that

the sun is feminine in Tunica, the woman referred to Avas very likely

the solar goddess, but it is hard to understand Avhat connection there

could have been between the sun and the frog. This, in fact, presup-

poses an explanatory myth which is unfortunately now lost. An
earlier statement regarding the religion of the Tunica is given by

Gravier. He says:

They acknowledge nine gods—the sun, thunder, fire, the god of the east,

south, north, and west, of heaven, and of earth. In each cabin there is a great

"French, Hist. Coll. La., 174. 1851. "Shea, Early Voy. Miss., i;!6.

''Margry, D6couvertes. vi, 247; Cliarlevoix ''Ibid., 81.

In Shea's Hist, of New France, vi, 117. « Margry, Decouvertcs, vi, 247.
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post which supports it. at the foot of which there are two or three little

earthen pots near the fire, out of which they take a little ashes to put in these

pots, frcnn I know not what superstition. This is the post of the spirit or

genius. They are so closemouthed as to all the mysteries of their religion that

the missionai'y could not discover anything about it."

This selection of deities is about what was to have been expected.

The only unexpected feature is the existence of separate beings, and
apparently all important ones, for the sun, fire, and heaven. An
independent and at the same time prominent fire deity is found

among the Pueblo and the Navaho, but the celestial and solar deities

in any tribe are usually one and the same. The primacy of the sun

in this enumeration probably indicates its preeminence, and that

more reverence was given to it than to the others is rendered likely by
La Harpe's statement just quoted as well as by the regard paid this

deity among the neighboring Natchez, At the same time it seems

strange that no solar myth, even in a fragmentary form, has come
down to us, inasmuch as a very complete thunder legend is still

remembered. One version of the thunder myth was collected by

Doctor Gatschet from William Johnson (pi. 18, a) in both Tunica

and English. A second, in English only, was obtained by the writer

from Volsine Chiki, the present chief of the tribe, and is as follows

:

An orphan boy was shut in the house that he might fast. His uncle fastened

him in and told him not to go out. He had only one sister, who brought him

his food. But when his uncle was off hunting his imcle's wife tried to make
him come out. He did not want to do this because his uncle had forbidden

him. She told him to come outside and kill a white squirrel, but he was unwill-

ing to do so. Then she told him to shoot it through a hole In the roof. She

said, " Shoot through a crack and I will aim your arrow from the outside." So

he shot the white squirrel and killed it, and said to her, " Hand the squirrel in

to me." She gave it to him and he took it and cleaned it, removing all the

claws except one, which escaped his notice. Then he gave the squirrel back to

his uncle's wife. Now, his uncle's wife went back to the house with the claw

and scratched her body all over with it until she was covered with blood. She

was seated in this condition when her husband came home. The sight made
him angry. She told him that his nephew had come out of his place of confine-

ment and had treated her in this manner. Her husband was very angry and
sent his nephew into the woods to get small canes for making arrows, thinking

to kill him. When the boy reached the canebrake to which his uncle had di-

rected him he found it was so dangerous that he could not enter. A rabbit came
to him and told him that he could not go in, but promised to bring out the canes

for him. At tir.st the rabbit was no more able to penetrate this canebrake than

the boy, but after a time he cut some vines, rolled them into a bunch, and threw

them inside. Then the hostile beings who were there ran at the vines, and
while they were engaged with them the rabbit rushed in, cut the canes, and
brought them out, whereupon the boy carried them to his uncle.

Next the boy's uncle sent him to get some feathers from the fish-catcher

(nini-tae'ri), a kind of bird which is very fierce. He reached the place where

its nest hung and climbed up to it. The big bird was away, but he found the

four young ones. By and by their mother came back and asked him what he

o Shea, Early Voy. Miss., 133-134.
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was doing, and he told her his luicle had sent him to procure some of her

feathers. Then, instead of harming him, she said, "All right," and gave him
not only her feathers but one of her young ones to take with him. When you

get close to the house," she said, " tell your uncle you have brought home a

nice bird for him, and throw it up into the air so that it may tiy a short dis-

tance and come down." He did as directed, and when the young bird reached

the ground one of his uncle's children ran to seize it, whereupon the bird flew

away with it. They never saw the child again.

Now, the boy's uncle became angrier yet. He said to his nephew, " Let us

prepare those arrows so that we can go across the ocean <^ t-.i hunt." They were
going after deer. As soon as they were ready they crossed. (.)n the other side

was a hill, and the uncle told his nephew to go around it on one side while he

went around on the other. So they set out, but as soon as his nephew was out

of sight of the boat his uncle returned to it and started home. Before he had
gotten very far away his nephew discovered what he was doing, ran down on

the shore opposite, and tried to reach him with his bowstring, but in vain. So

his uncle went on home and he was left alone on the other side of the sea.

After this the boy wandered off into the woods and met a great horned owl

(Tunica, u'lca; French, Jiihoii grosse ttte). Lie went farther and met a

screech owl (Tunica, ci'luka; French un chouelt [?]), and farther on a horned

owl (Tunica, nl'ma; French, hibou a comes). He cursed at these owls as

he passed them, for he was sad and angry. By and by he met a big white

woodpecker (Tunica, c'tca), and cursed at him also. Then the wood-

pecker said, " Do not curse me, but come to me and I will help you." He
wanted the boy to stay with him, but the boy said, " How can I get up to

your house?" for it was in a hollow tree. The woodpecker answered, "I will

make a waj' for you. I will put fungi (cltuinpif/nonti) together until you can

reach my hole." He did so, and the boy went up to him, but found the hole

too small. He said, "How can I get inside?" " Stoop down," said the wood-

pecker. The boy did so and found a large door by which to enter.

That same night a witch (female beast or devil; Tunica, tic-Ue'na, 'chang-

ing herself) came toward the tree in search of him. This was what his

uncle had thought would destroy him. Then the woodpecker told the boy that

the witch was coming after him and placed him underneath while he himself

remained at the door. Before the witch reached them they could hear her

encouraging her dogs. These dogs were lions {yO'rmn akd'tate), tigers

(lil'kua), wolves {pd'liasa), tiger cats (IvO'init), raccoons (ijl'shi), etc. Be-

fore she got to the place she smelled the boy, though she did not know he was
there. She said, " I smell flesh." Then she told her dogs that she was going

up to get him and throw him down for them to eat, and that he might cry,

"Oh! it is I ! Oh! it is I!" (Imayo' .' Imayo' !), pretendhig that he was the

witch, but they were not to let him go. Now the last of the fungus steps had

been made weak imrposely, and when the witch reached it she fell upon the

ground anc\ the beasts seized her. She cried, " Oh ! it is I ! Oh ! it is I !

"

but on account of the directions she had given them it was some time before

they let her go. When they did so, she got up and bit the animals. She

climbed the tree again with like result, and kept on doing so until daybreak.

Then she went away.

As soon as the witch had gone, the boy wanted to start away, but his pro-

tector would not let him until the sun was some distance above the horizon.

Then he sent him off. It was a fine day. Now the boy kept on around the hill

close to the water until he at last reached a house. A pretty trail, which the

» The ocean is treated in this story as a body of fresh water, showing that the Tunica

were a strictly inland people.
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people used in getting water, led duwii to the sbore. Tbeu the boy climbed

ni) iuto Ji tree called koine'li, tbe limbs of wbicb overbung the \Yater, and
waited. By and by two women came down, eaeb carrying a bucket. Tbey
looked into tbe water and saw bis image reflected tbere. Not knowing wbere
be was, tbe younger tried to seize tbe retteetion by diving, but brongbt up only

some leaves. Tbeu both of tbem tried it and repeated tbe attempt several

times, but to no purpose. Finally tbe boy spit down into tbe water near tbem,

and tbey looked up and discovered him. Tbeu tbey made bim go bome with tbem,

took bim for tbeir busb;ind, and bid bim in a box on tbe ground, over wbicb

tbey piled otber boxes. First, bowever, tbey provi(bHl bim with a little looking-

glass. Outside of tbis bouse was a scaffolding raised on four posts and cov-

ered with wbat looked like animal meat, but it was really buman tlesb, for

tbis bouse belonged to tbe witcb wbo bad tried to kill bim tbe nigbt before.

Sbe bad stolen tbe two girls wbeu tbey were sm:ill and bad reared tbem tbere.

By and by tbe witcb returned bome, and smelled tbe boy before sbe reached

tbe bouse. 8be said to bis wives, " I smell fresh meat." Tbey told her it was
tbe fresh meat on the scaffold, but sbe said, " No," and began to bunt for it.

After a while she found tbe boy in tbe last of tbe boxes, but be held tbe mirror

up to her face and it made her fall over on her back. " My son-in-law is play-

ing with me," she said. After that she let bim alone, and be remained with

tbem. His wives, bowever, were still afraid tbe witch would injure him, and
tbey watched bim continually. Tbey gave him nothing but corn that bad been

parched and then pounded. Some nights the witcb was away and some nights

sbe was at home, and in the latter case, until sbe became u.sed to their husband,

the girls watched her closely. After that he was not afraid any more and went

out in tbe woods with bis bow and arrows to bunt deer, tbe bides of wbicb be

brought bome and piled up. After be bad done this for a long time and bad

obtained a big pile, he told his wives that be wanted to return to bis own
country. Tbe appointed day baviug arrived, bis wives helped bim carry

all of his property down to tbe sbore. When everything was ready, be stood

on tbe shore and began to sing. By and by a loggerhead turtle came out of

tbe ocean, but he said be did not want it and sent it away. He sang

again, and presently a catfish came out. That also be sent back, and sang

once more. Then a garfish came out. He sent tbe garfish back, and sang for

the fourth time. Now there came out an alligator, and be said to it, "Yes."

That was the animal he wanted. Now tbey began to place all the hides, food,

and other property belonging to him on the alligator's back, and last of all

the boy himself got on, carrying his bow and arrows. He took one of tbe

arrows and shot in tbe direction of bis former bome as far as be could. Then

tbe alligator swam thither, seized tbe arrow, and broke it in two. Tbe boy

shot again, and again tbe alligator followed and broke his arrow. He continued

to shoot until all of his arrows were exhausted except one, wbicb be laid aside.

Then tbe boy took up a bide and threw it as far as be could. The alligator

went to it and swallowed it quickly. Again and again tbe boy did tbe same

thing until all of bis hides were gone. Next tbe boy began to throw out his flat

loaves of bread, and after that his big loaves. The alligator was glad to get

them. Last of all be took his cold meal ifurine frais), and wbeu that was
exhausted he could just see tbe opposite bank. Now he had only one arrow

left. He took tbis arrow and said to himself, " I will live or die to-day." Then

he shot with all bis might and tbe arrow fell near tbe sbore upon the trail by

which his uncle's people came down to get water. Tbe alligator swam after it

and went so fast that be ran well up on tbe bank and tbe boy jumped ashore.

If bis arrow had failed to reach laud the alligator would have eaten bim,

83220—Bull. 43—10 ^21
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Tlieu the boy couoealcd himself near the trail and watched. He could see his

uncle's house in the distance and he could just see his little sister standinj;

near it. By and by she took a bucket and came running toward the place

where he was. When she came to the arrow which lie had left where it fell, she

stopped, took it up, and looked at it. She thought it was strange. Meanwhile
her brother watched her. Then the girl turned the arrow round in her hand
and said t<j herself, "This looks like my brother's arrow." Slie turned her head

around tnwai-d tlie bank and saw him. Then he called her to him.

Now the boy asked his sister what she was doing at his uncle's, and she said,

" I am nursing my uncle's child." He asked her if her uncle was as bad as

before, and she said he was worse. He asked what she was doing in the house

at that very time, and she told him she was nursing the bal)y and cooking the

big hominy (Tunica, kKtijR'l:; French, (/nis <jrue). Then her brother told

her to go bade to the house and tease the child so that it would begin to cry.

After that she was to say to it, " Don't cry, for if you do I will put yon into the

big boiling pot." So the girl went back, took up the baby and began pinching it.

Then it cried out. Her uncle said, "What is the matter with the child to-day?

Is your brother coming home perhaps'/" He said this several times. Again,

while she was moving about near the pot she pinched tlie baby luitil it cried

out, and then said to it, " If you cry I will put you into this pot." " Well ! do it,"

said her uncle. " Yon will not live until to-night." At that moment she threw

it into the boiling pot.

Near the girl's uncle sat two men, and he said to them, " Come on quiclvly

with your clubs," for he wanted them to kill her. So one of the two seized a

paddle and the other a long, heavy wooden pestle used to beat rice L"'] jhkI they

ran after her. Her brother had told her to run toward tlie place where he was
stationed, so she was not afraid, but laughed as she went. After she had gone

a short distance she would stop, and saj', "Is this far enough?" and her uncle

would answer, " Go a little farther. It is too near. She will stink if you kill

her there." Slie did this several times, but each time he said, "No; go farther."

When she got close to the place where her brother was concealed she said, " Is

this far enough?" and now he said, "Yes." But just as the two pursuers wei'e

about to strike her there came a flash of lightning. Then the men tried to hide

their clubs behind them, but the paddle turned into the tail of a buzzard and

the wooden pestle into the tail of an opossum, into which the men themselves

were, resi)ectively, transfoi'med.

After that the girl's brother called her and she went to him. He said to

her, " When I start to go above jump and seize me by the ankle and we will go

together." When he started, however, she missed his ankle and caught hold of

him too high up. Then he said, "Yon missed me. You will have to stay liere

on this earth, while I go above, but every winter you must come to me and

bring the leaf lard (network of fat over the ribs) of a deer. The little girl

turned into the woodcock (Tunica, no'kKrtawitcin; French, hdcossc de nuit).

Her brother became the thunder. Every New Year's morning just before day-

light this bird goes up into the air and you can hear her saying. "Tc'i tcl tcl tcl

trl tcl.'" The uncle remained where he was.

The other version of this story supplements this in several impor-

tant particulars, but is essentially the same. According to it, the

dangerous beings in the canebrake were serpents, while the uncle

finally turned into the panther. Before the eagle gave his feathers

to the boy he fleAV over his uncle's town and by crushing pokeweed

induced the tnicle to believe his nephew was dead.
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Of the creation and flood myths very little is preserved. ''The

beginning of things " is said to have been by a flood. Certain persons

foretold this, and some believed what they .said while others did not

believe it. Those that believed built a big boat and were saved; the

others were lost. At that time the woodpecker and the dove flcAV

up into the sky and remained there until the flood was over. That is

why the woodpecker has such a funny tail. It is a sign of the flood.

Nothing is known about the bringing of the flrst soil l\y a bird, but

what Du Pratz says of the flood legend of the Natchez renders it

probable that it had originally formed part of the Tunica story also.

After the flood came hal-nisajn'rati^ " the new completion of the

earth." Animals, birds, and, in short, everybody and everything

could change into human beings at night and talk, but not in the day-

time. As an illustration of this belief the following story was told,

one of a type found all over North America

:

A very bandsonie youth once came to court a certain girl every evening,

leaving before daybreak. By and by be asked her father and mother if he

might marry her, but they refused because they did not know who he was.

But the girl was foolishly iu love with him, and one night, after her parents

had again refused him, the youth asked her to run away. She consented and.

after the old people were iu bed she went off with him to his house. The
house was a very nice one and the people there were the best-looking persons

she had ever seen. After talking a long time she and her husband left the

others sitting there and went to bed. She awoke at daybreak and, moving

quickly, saw instead of a bouse the ugliest liind of a briar bush, in the midst

of which she was lying. This was a rattlesnake nest, and the young man she

bad married was a rattlesnake. She tried to move, but every time she did so

all the snakes rattled their tails, and she was obliged to lie where she was
all day. She held her bands tightly clasped over her eyes so as not to see them.

V\'hen night came again it was as it had been before, and everything looked

pretty. Then she walked out and returned to her parents, glad to escape from

that place. When she told what bad happened all of her relatives gathered

together to go out and kill the bad snakes.* •*

A much more detailed story of a local flood is preserved, which

contains very interesting feattires. It is as follows:

There was a certain village ruled by a chief. In the middle of his house

tbey used to pound corn in a wooden mortar, and bad worn two holes into the

ground, into which the wooden mortar set, being changed every now and then

fi'om one to tlie other. One morning when the people got up and pr(»pared to use

the mortar tbey saw a little water in the deeper of the two holes. Looking up at

the roof above tbey saw ice banging there, from which tlie water, as it melted,

fell into the bole. In the little pool thus formed tbey saw some tish. Then
tbey began to ask one another what was the matter. They wanted to know
what the sign indicated, but no one could tell. Some said, " ^laybe it is a sign

that we shall have plenty to eat," and others gave other explanations. But

when the chief saw that no one could tell what the sign really meant he sent

for an old woman, the oldest in that village, to see if she could interpret it.

She came and examined it thoroughly. Then tbey asked her if she could tell

« The storyteller added that there were other parts to the mjth, which he had forgotten.
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them what the water signified, and she finally answered that the water was
going to rise. Then they said: " Let us get our peoiile together and dance and

enjoy ourselves as long as we can." So all the families in that place gathered

together, made a circle about the water, holding each other's hands, and began

to dance. They also gathered dry canes to make lights to dance by.

Among them, however, were two young men, who said to themselves: "We
will run off and try to save ourselves." So, while the others danced, they

started off on the run. The dancers danced on until the earth grew soft beneath

their feet, but the youths ran away farther and farther. At last even where

they were the ground became soft, and every time they stepped the eartli sank

under them. By and by one of them was so exhausted with the constant effort

that he could go no farther, and sank into the mud. The other, however, kept

on running and jumping until at last he came to solid earth. After he had

gone along on this a short distance farther he looked back and saw nothing

but water, with fishes jumping about in it. Now he was alone. He did not

know which way to go, but he kept on walking for a long time and at last

came to a village. He did uot go to this at ouce, but remained back in the

woods within sight of it. One day a little girl came out of this village to get

wood. She came toward the place where he was in hiding, but did not observe

him until she was very near. Then he discovered himself to her and asked

her in what house she lived. She said, " Will you go back with me to my
house?" but he answered "No, I am afraid those people are bad." After that

the little girl visited him every time she went after wood, but did not tell

anyone about him. By and by she took the youth for her husband, and yet

told no one. Presently, however, she became iiregnant. When the people dis-

covered this they were angry and w-anted to kill her. They sent her off into

the forest. At that time she was almost ready to give birth and the child

was born in the woods while she was staying with her husband. Afterward

she returned to the town carrying her infant in an old-time baby basket tied

with a hide string. When the people saw the child they were glad, for they

knew that her husband was a human being and nothing supernatural, so the

chief sent for her husband, and she went to get him. He came with her to

the chief. Then all the people gathered together and began asking him about

himself and where he was from. So he told them all his troubles and how
he had saved himself from the place which had sunk. They were glad to have

him and he stayed with them. They also went in the direction from which

he had come to see whether what he said was true and found that it was. As

far as they could see over the great water there were fishes jumping about.

The hinder parts of these, however, were the only parts like fish: their heads

were like those of human beings. The shore was strewn with coals from the

fires of these people and with timbers from their houses.

Afterward there were two trees in this body of water about a quarter of a

mile from the bank, one of which was a cypress, and the other a komc'li

(Creole, cliama'wf). People used to take bark from the cypress to cure

diseases, but no one could approach the other. This bears " little grains " in

spring, and it was supposed that the pearls in mussel shells were grains which

the mussels had obtained from this tree by feeding upon it. Therefore, on

account of their inability to approach the tree itself, people opened mussels

and took the grains from them.

Although affected by Christian beliefs, the mortuary ceremonies

observed by the Tunica until recent times were evidently directly

descended from older customs.
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The only specific reference by an early writer to the mortuary cus-

toms of this tribe is by La Source, who says :
" They inter their dead,

and the relations come to weep with those of the house, and in the

evenino- they weep over the grave of the departed and make a fire

there and pass their hands over it, crying out and weeping."

Accounts of the modern ceremonies were obtained from different

sources by Doctor Gatschet and the writer, and the following is an at-

tempt to weave them together:

The body of a dead person was kept for one day and then interred,

many persons making speeches on the occasion. The corpse was laid

with its head toward the east, which the Tunica chief told the writer

was simply *' their way of burying," the reason having evidently been

forgotten. For four successive nights thereafter a fire was lighted

at the head, as Gatschet's informant explained, to keep away the bad

spirits who sat in that direction for the same period. During that

time the people watched the grave and fasted, and on the morning
of the day after the fourth, just before daybreak, all, both old and

young, went to plunge four times in water. By that time the soul

was satisfied and had " gone up." Then all reassembled in the house

from which the burial had taken place and breakfasted together, eat-

ing white dumplings and the fresh meat of large geese. Then the

principal speaker delivered an address, after which he made all put

on mourning, he himself and the other near relations wearing it for

six months and the father and mother of the deceased for one year.

A mourning garb is thought not to have been known before the peo-

ple " learned how to pray;" i. e., before Christianity Avas introduced,

which seems proljable. During their da^s of mourning, people did

not eat or drink until noon.

Cemeteries were placed on hills in the open country, and because

spirits were believed to dwell around them the protection of each

cemetery was intrusted to one man. Each new A^ear the guardian said

to all those who had ripe corn :
'^ Ripe corn must be thrown on the

cemetery ! Eijje beans must be thrown on the cemetery!" Then all

went to work to collect their corn and beans and place them there. This

took three or sometimes four days, and at the same time, evidently

in later 3'ears, they cut the cemetery grass. These last statements are

according to Gatschet's informant. The Tunica chief only stated that

a second fast, called the " corn fast " [fete du hie), took place for the

benefit of the dead at the time when the little corn had just become
good to eat. The ears were roasted close to the fire and then placed in

a saucer at the head of the grave. Before this time a " sign," which
in later times was probably a cross, had been made by a par-

ticular person who always performed this office and placed at the

" Shea, Early Voy. Miss., 81.
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grave. The offering- of corn was also made for four days. On the last

of these the people fasted until noon and assembled at the house of
the cemetery guardian. Then they plunged into water four times,

also for the dead, and after a speech from the guardian, he gave them
all a dinner by way of i)ayment. In later times this ended the fast,

but anciently the dinner was followed by a dance.

The following incident, recorded by La Harpe, although its ac-

curacy can not be vouched for, at least shows that shamanistic prac-

tices similar to those found elsewhere in America were not wantino-.

The shaman here referred to belonged to the little Tioux tribe, but it

is not probable that native Tunica shamans differed in any important
particular.

The chief of this nation [the Tunica] had at the time a son 15 years old, who
had been baptized and instructed in our holy mysteries by M. Davion. A few
months after my departure from the Tonicas he fell ill and died between the
hands of his pastor and Father Deville, a Jesuit. He made very strong exhor-
tations to his father and his family, conjuring them to become Christians and
abandon their idolatry. The chief, who loved his son tenderly, who was his eld-

est and his heir, promised him to have himself instructed in our religion and
to be present uninterruptedly at the prayers of M. Davion. The cure of this

young man had been intrusted to a doctor of the Tiou nation ; he claimed, after

the death of this child, that if his father had made him a present he would
have saved his life.

The Tonica chief, to whom these sayings were reported, at once ordered this

doctor to l)e put to death. Before the execution was carried out he said to

Cahura-Joligo [the Tunica chief], in the presence of M. Davion, that he well

saw that he was unable to escai)e death, but that to prove to him that he was
a great sorcerer after his death the beasts and the birds would respect his

body, so that it should not serve them as prey. After this Tiou had been exe-

cuted he was thrown outside, and in truth, as he had foretold, the birds and
the wild beasts, although in large numbers, did not touch his person at all. I

attribute this outcome to the virtue of some simples with which he had
rubbed his body, the odor of which was repugnant to the animals.''

French writers are authority for the statement that the great chief

of the Tunica, when wounded in the second Natchez war, had been

cured in an incredibly short time by native doctors, a period which
the French physicians had declared entirely too short. ^ But French

writers generally had an exaggerated regard for the skill of Indian

practitioners.

At the present day everything connected with shamanism proper

has been forgotten, but the herbalist flourished much later, probably

down to the present time, and Gatschet obtained several notes regard-

ing their method of treating disease, which will be published Avith the

linguistic material relating to this tribe.

" La Harpe in Margry, D^couvertes, vi, 247-248.
i'Seo pp. 82-83.
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The Koroa

Unless they are the Coligue or Coliina of De Soto's chroniclers,"

the name of this tribe first occnrs on Marquette's map of 1673

under the form "Akoroa," but it is erroneously placed westward of the

Arkansas Indians.'' In his descent of the Mississippi in 1682 La Salle

heard of Iavo divisions of this people, one, which appears in the docu-

ments under the slightly varying forms '" Ikouera," '' Kouei-a,'' and
" Coroa," being on Yazoo river along with the Tunica and Yazoo

tribes,'" while the other, which he actually encountered, was on the

west side of the ISIississippi, 8 or 10 leagues below the Natchez, and

therefore probably in the neighborhood of Fort Adams/' When he

was among the Xatchez the chief of this town travele-;! all night to

meet him and accompanied him to his own village. If we may trust

the statement of the notary. La Metaine, the village consisted of 6

minor villages and was allied with 40 others, but it is questionable

Avhether he has not here confused the Koroa with the Natchez, since

there is evidence of such confusion in other narratives of this expe-

dition.*" The Tonti Memoir, for instance, omits all mention of this

tribe, but considerable space is devoted to it in the Margry documents,

which treat of La Salle's dealings with it as follows:

When wo arrived at their vilhage, they regaled us in their best manner and

gave a cahiniet to M. de la Salle. I [Tonti] lost at this place a slave that I

had purchased of the Taensas, who escaped during the night along with his

mother. They were natives of this village. After the Coroas had made ns

understand that it was yet ten days to the sea, we left on Easter day. * * *

The 29th [of April on the return journey] we found, 1 league from the aforesaid

[Koroa] village, a pirogue in which were two men, who went in advance to

announce our coming. "When we came in sight of the village we perceived very

few people on the banks. The chief came before us, and when M. de la Salle

had given him the scalps he appeared very much surprised, and having ma(4e a

sign for us to follow him in order to eat, we mounted the cliff, where there

were cane mats in the middle of the oijen space ready for us, on which he made

us sit, and as they were bringing us food to eat we were surprised to see our-

selves surrounded by more than a thousand men. One of our party recognized

among them some Kinipissas. who were their allies, and they judged on seeing

them that they had come to bring the news of what had passed among them,

and that this great number of men was assembled only to do us an ill turn.

We ate, gun in hand. These savages held councils, and after we had eaten we
pretended to hold them also. We heard one of our savage women cry out at

the edge of the water. I went to ask her what the matter was, and she told me
that these savages had plundered one of their canoes. The master to whom it

belonged descended the cliff and found a part of what he had lost. That caused

a confused noise. -The chief of the Coroas having invited M. de la SaUe to

remain three days at his house, saying that he would lodge the Frenchmen in

one cabin and the savages in another, which he had nt)t done when we de-

« Bourne. Narr. of De Soto, i, 132; Shipp's Hist, of Hernando De Solo and Florida, 419.

* Shea, Disc, and Expl. of the Miss., map.
''French, Hist. Coll. La., 47, 82, 1846; Margry, Decouvertes, ii, 189.

'' Margry, Decouvertes, i, 558, 603.
e French, Hist. Coll. La.. 47, 1846.
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sceiuled, be consented to it. I'pon this I eouUl not help telling liiiu that he saw-

well the condition of things and that having made this discovery he ought not

to expose himself to these wretches, who might do him an ill turn. He assured

me that it was always necessary to let savages Ivuow that one is not at all

afraid of them.

During this time the chief of the Coroas informed himself, through a slave of

M. de la Salle, whom he understood, in what manner the affair with the

Quinipissas had taken place. I do not know whether he recognized that they

were wrong or whether he was afraid. I told M. de la Salle it would be well

to go to the village of the Nachy, and that there we would find refreshment."

After [traveling] S leagues they came to the village of the Coroa on the left,

situated on the slope of a hill {montagne) which comes down to the bank of

the river; they went to the village. They were very well received. The people

were having a feast. Many Natche had come thither by land. They remained

two days at this village—a beautiful country, beautiful prairies, little hills. The
cabins are made dome-shaped, with large canes which sustain them from the

ground to the summit. They are 15 feet high, without windows, but with a

square doorway 4 feet high in each cabin. They have a torch lighted all night.

It is made of canes bound together. " I think," says the little M. de la Salle,

" that the Tiusa, the Natche, and the Coroa have the same customs, but their

languages are different. The jieople are good, hospitable to strangers, but cruel

to their enemies. They wear coverings resembling cotton hammocks. They

cover themselves (i. e., hold in their coverings) by means of a belt; they have

a cord which has two great tassels at the ends. The coverings and cords are

extremely white. They also have coverings of deerskin. They adorn their

cabins with great round pieces of copper, very shining, made like lids of kettles.

They have iiearls, of which I purchased 14 for a mean little boxwood comb,"

says the little M. de la Salle.^

On the return journej^ Nicolas de la Salle says

:

After seven days of navigation they reached the Koroa ; they camped and

cleaned their arms for fear of having need of them. The Frenchmen were very

faint. The next day, between 7 and S o'clock, they arrived at the foot of their

bluffs, where there was a great beaten road. The chief of the nation was at the

edge of the water with three of his men. He paid a thousand attentions to M. de

la. Salle. For some time they refused the meal they [the Koroa] offered in

order to make them think they had no need of it; but hunger obliged them to

take it. They had prepared a feast in the open space of their village. It is square

and as large as the place in front of the Palais Royal at Paris. At their sugges-

tion they went thither; they seated themselves on mats. This square is smooth

and flat; they hold there all their games and dances. They presented a great

deal of maize prepared in many ways. Not more than about 50 or GO men and 6

or 7 women appeared. After having partly finished eating, they suddenly saw

themselves surrounded by about 2,000 men daubed with red and black, war

club in hand, along with bows and arrows. They appeared to have an evil

purpose. They asked what the French had seen during their voyage. The

Coroa slave, which the Mohegan [Loup] had purchased among the Taensa,

told them all and that they had killed the Quinipisa. their allies. They gave

them the scalps. They believed that the French were immortal. M. de Tonty

said that it was best to retire; but M. de la Salle wished to sleep there. They

ate with gun and hatchet near themselves. The chief advised them to go to

the Natche, saying that these youths had bad designs. All the Coroa have flat

"Margry, Uceouvertes, i, 603-609. " Uiid., 5.58-559.
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beads; their mothers tlatteu them as soon as they are born. They took the

provisions which they had left there in comlniLC down and went to the Natehe."

In the relation of his expedition of 1G86 Tonti does not mention

the Koi'oa, though it is possible from circumstantial evidence that

the Natchez chief who met him, calumet in hand, on the bank of the

river may have been in realitj^ the chief of that tribe.'' During- his

third descent of the Mississippi (1690) Tonti sent two men to the

Koroa •" to spare myself the fatigue of dragging on with our crew

G leagues inland." These men not rettirning, he sent others in search

of them, but not finding them in the Koroa town they returned, and

he subsequently sent them to the Natchez, where he found the two men
had been killed.^ This Koroa town was evidently not the one below

Natchez, but either that on the Yazoo or some town on the western

side of the Mississippi. We have already seen that there must have

been camps of Tunica west of the INIississippi, and it is equally evi-

dent from Tonti's Memoir that there were Koroa settlements in that

region also. On his return from the Caddos he secitred a guide who
was to take him to '' the village of the Coroas," '' and later, " after

crossing seven rivers," they came to " the river Coroas." ^ Subse-

quently the}' reached the Mississippi, and finding themselves 30

leagues from the Koroa village they resolved to go thither, though

they '' had never set foot in that village,'' and they arrived there

three daj's later without apparently having crossed the great river.<^

He states, moreover, that the savages received him ver}^ well, which

would hardly have been the case had they been the same people

with whom he and La Salle had had difficulties eight years earlier.

" During three daj's," he says, " they did not cease feasting us, send-

ing men out hunting every day, and not sparing their turkeys." He
is probably referring to this trans-Mississippi division of Koroa in

his short account of the route from the Illinois to the Gulf of Mexico

when he sa^'s that the Koroa were neighbors of the " Mauton "

[Mento], though 13 leagues off," ^ for he has already spoken of the

Tunica, Yazoo, Koroa, and Ofo " on the river of the Yazou." ^ In

ITOO, when Bienville crossed from the Taensa towns to the Natchi-

toches, he was told by his guide, when making the passage of one of the

numerous rivers in that region, that farther up this stream there was

a village of the Koroa.'' Laying aside Iberville's hearsay statement

of 1G99 that the Koroa and Yazoo occupied a single village on the

left in going up three days" journey above the Taensa,' these are all

the times we hear of Koroa to the west of the great river, Avliile not

another word occurs anywhere regarding the Koroa who lived below

" Margry, Decouvertes, i, 565-566. f Ibid., 83.

» Ibid., Ill, 556. " Ibid., 82.

<= French, Hist. Coll. La., 72, 1846. '' Margry. Decouvertes, iv, 433.
" Ibid., 77, 1846. * Ibid., 179.
e Ibid., 78.
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the Natchez in 1()8"2. Were it not for the relations of that voyage it

would never be suspected that Koroa had lived there."

This uncertainty even applies somewhat to the branch of this tribe

living on the Yazoo. Though Tonti and La Metairie, and later

Penicaut, enumerate them among the Yazoo river tribes, no notice

of them occurs in the letters of La Source and De Montigny, who
reached the Tunica in l()i)8, nor by Gravier two years later, while

Iberville seems to have been told that the Koroa and Yazoo had a

village by themselves on the Mississippi river.'' So far as the Koroa

are concerned, this is confirmed by Penicaut in his entry for the

year 1705 in which he says ""These savages dwell on the banks of

the Mississippi 4 leagues from the Yasous." '' Though Penicaut is

by no means infallible, it would seem likely, all things considered,

that at the period of first white contact the Koroa possessed a village

at some inconspicuous point on the Mississippi not far from the

mouth of the Yazoo, or that they were of a wandering disposition

and frequently camped away from the latter river. In confirmation

of this may be cited the fact that part of the eastern shore of the

Mississippi above the Yazoo was long called the bank of the Koroa.**

Unlike the Tunica, they and the Yazoo were usually on good

terms with the Chickasaw, and therefore in the P^nglish interest. As
claimed by the French, this undoubtedly had something to do with

the murder of the missionary Foucault, though that it was directly

instigated by the English is improbable. This event is placed by

Penicaut in the year 1705, but by De la Vente and La Harpe, with

Avhom De Richebourg substantially agrees, in 1702.^ Penicaut's

account of the affair is as follows:

Some time afterward there arrived at Mobile three persons sent by M.

Davion, priest [missionary] living among the Yasous, with a letter which noted

the death of M. Foucaut, a priest, and two Frenchmen named MM. Damboui'et

and de Saint-Laurent. They had come down from Canada in order to see

M. Davion, grand vicar of Monseigneur the Archbishop of Quebec. As this

priest had fallen ill on the way, they took four savages at the village of the

Coroas, and paid them to guide their canoe as far as the Yasous. This priest

having opened his coffer in order to pay in advance the four savages that for

which they had agreed to guide him, these savages having noticed that there

were in this coffer many goods which tempted them, took the determination

to murder them ; and the same even,ing, while the priest and the two Frenchmen

slept, the savages broke their heads and threw [their bodies] into the river;

then they carried away the canoe and the goods to their village, which is not

far from that of the Yasous.'^

"An explanation of tho apparent disappearance of these people is suggested on p. .335.

* See p. 30.S.

" Margry, Dficouvertes, v, 459.
<" Jeffery's American Atlas, map, 27. In the .Tournal of 1739 given in Clailiorue. Hist.

Miss., mention is made of a channel called by this name.
« Margry, Decouvertes, v, 458; Compte Rendu Cong. Internat. des Amer., loth, sess., i,

36; La Harpe, .Tour. Hist., 73; French. Hist. Coll. La., 246, 1851. The last named sim-

ply states that satisfaction was made by tho Koroa chiefs in 1703.

' Margry, Decouvertes, v, 457-458.
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Penicaut goes on to describe the cruelties of the Koroa generally,

in words which would pi'obably apply nearly as well to any other

tribe in the same region, but they may be added here, since no other

attempt has ever been made to describe the customs of this tribe

particularly.

These savages, who ai'e named Coroas, are the most cruel of all those of

Louisiana. They are almost always hunting or at war, and when they have

talien one of their enemies alive, they fasten him to a frame, which is com-

posed of two poles 8 feet in height, 5 feet apart, the two hands being well

bound above and the two feet below, in the form of a St. Andrew's cross.

The poor wretch being fastened thus completely naked, the entire village

collects around him. They have a fii'e lighted in this place, where they have

placed pieces of iron such as old gun barrels, shovels, or the iron parts of

axes and other similar things, to make them red hot, and when they are

thoroughly reddened they rub them upon his back, arms, thighs, and legs;

they then lay bare the skin all the way around his head as far as the ears,

tearing it off from him by force. They fill this skin with burning coals,

which they replace on his head; they put the ends of his fingers into their

lighted pipes, which they smoke, and tear out his nails, tormenting him thus

until he is dead."

As has been said in speaking of the Tunica, the war which Bien-

ville desired to make upon this tribe in revenge for the murder fell

through, owing to St. Denis's refusal at the last minute to enter upon

it ; but it appears from De Richebourg's memoir that the Koroa chiefs

had had the murderers killed in reparation for the injury.'' De la

Vente states that, about 1704, all of this tribe except the chief and

a few persons who were absent were destroyed by the Illinois and

Quapaw,*^ but the completeness of their victory is evidently much
exaggerated. It was perhai)s at this time, however, that the Koroa

moved back permanently upon the Yazoo, to be nearer their allies,

the Yazoo and Chickasaw. At any rate^ Charlevoix, in 1721,'^ and

Poisson, in 1727,'' found the Koroa, Yazoo, and Ofo living on that

river, either in one village or in three small villages close together.

Du Pratz (1718-1730) seems to locate the Koroa village next above

that of the Yazoo, and places the number of their cabins at 10.'^ In

1729, on the outbreak of the third Natchez war, this tribe united

with the Yazoo in murdering the Jesuit missionary' Seuel and mas-

sacring the garrison of St. Peter." Le Petit states that in the

following year the Koroa, while retreating to the Chickasaw with

their French captives, were fallen upon on the way by the Chak-

chiuma and some Choctaw, who took 18 scalps and released some

French women and their children. " Some time afterward," he adds,

"they were again attacked by a party of Akensas, who took from

"Margry, Decoiivertes, v, 4.58-459. ''French, Hist. Coll. La., 13S-1.39, 18.5L

"French, Hist. Coll. La., 246, 1851. " Jes. Rel., Lxvii, 317.
'' De la Veato, letter of Sept. 20, 1704, f Du Pratz, Hist de La Louisiane, ii, 226.

Compte Rendu Cong. Internat. de's Amer., " See pp. 229-230.

15th sess., I, 36.
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them 4 scalps and made many of their women prisoners." ** These

engagements are perhaps responsible for Charlevoix's otherAvise un-

supported statement tliat the Arkansas had fallen upon the Yazoo,

Koroa, and Tioux, entirely exterminating the last-mentioned tribe and
leaving only 15 men of the two former.'' Such a sweeping destruc-

tion is improbable, for not only does Le Petit declare, a little farther

on, that " among the Yazous and the Corroys there are not more than

40 warriors," " a considerable advance on 15, but Charlevoix himself

says that the Yazoo and Koroa at the time of the Black river expe-

dition occupied a fort by themselves,'' an unlikely proceeding for a

tribe with but 15 men. The only subsequent reference to this tribe

is to the effect that they took part in the attack on the Tunica in

1731 wdiich proved so fatal to the latter.'' It is probable that they

afterward retired with their Natchez allies to the Chickasaw^, but,

instead of keeping company with them, it would ai)pear that they

linally went over to the Choctaw, for Allen Wright, late head chief

of that nation, was of Koroa descent.'^

The Yazoo

Although the name of this tribe from its geographical application

is better laK)wn than those of either the Tunica or Koroa, their part

in history is nnich less prominent. Tlie w^ord itself has become

somewhat distorted by changing an original surd " s " into sonant
" z," but its meaning has been lost, along with the language from

which it sprang. Could we carry ourselves far enough back in the

history of the Gulf region w-e should probably find that the two

Yazoo towns among the Choctaw Avere named from some former

connection with the tribe under discussion, but the nature of it has

been long forgotten. In view of the greater size and importance of

the Tunica and Koroa tribes it is at first a matter of surprise that

the river on Avhich thej^ dwelt should not have received its name

from one of them. It appears to have been so called first by Tonti

in his account of the route from the Illinois by the Mississippi river

to the Gulf of Mexico, where, he says, " The lonica, Yazou, Coroa,

and Choaique are, one with the other, about 10 leagues from the

Mississippi, on the river of the Yazou," and perhaps we are to

interpret the statement a fcAV lines below that '' the Yazou are

masters of the soil " as his reason for having done so.*' That they

Avere actually the oldest Yazoo river tribe is entirely credible, for, as

Ave have seen, the position of the Koroa there appears to haA^e been

by no means constant, Avhile the Tunica may haA^e descended from

higher up the Mississippi.'' Moreover, while the Louisiana colony

" .les. Rel., Lxviii, 217. -^ Sec p. 240.

"Shea ed. of Charlovoix's Mist, of New / Gatschet, Creek Mig. Leg., I, 48.

Franco, vi, 102. " French, Hist. CoU. La., 82-83, 1846.

«.Tes. Rel., Lxviii, 22L ''See pp. 306-307, 326, 329-330.

<< Hist, of New France, vi^ 115.
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was still young, the Tunica abandoned this river and settled lower

down, rendering inappropriate the term " river of the Tunica,"

which had actually been applied to it by La Source and Gravier."

By Iberville it was at first called '' river of the Chicachas," because

it was supposed to rise in the Chickasaw country.'^

The Yazoo are not mentioned by De Montigny and La Source

(1698), but Gravier, in 1700, speaks of the " Jakou " as one of the

three languages in Father Davion\s mission, and states that the tribe

consisted of 30 cabins/' In 1702 they were accessory to the murder
of M. Foucault,*^ and throughout all of this early period they were,

like the Koroa. in the interest of the Chickasaw and English.

Shortly after the first Natchez war, according to Penicaut in 1718,

a small post was established near the Yazoo, Penicaut says:

At this same time M. de Bienville sent M. de la Boulaye, lieutenant, with

thirty men, many munitions, and much merchandise to establish a fort near

the village of the Yasoux. When he arrived there he selected one of the

most elevated situations which he could find on the borders of their river, four

leagues from its mouth on the right, two gunshots distant from their village

where he had his fort built/-

This is called Fort St. Peter by all the authorities consulted

except Dumont, who refers to it as Fort St. Claude. In 1722, if we
are to trust the same author, M. de la Tour, on behalf of M. Le Blanc,

French minister of state, established a plantation close to this fort,

taking with him GO men for that purpose (pi. 7, h)J This plantation

was soon abandoned, however ; at least it Avas given over by Le Blanc,

who purchased the concession of White Earth near Natchez instead

and transferred his efforts to that locality.^

About 1730, according to Du Pratz, the Yazoo numbered 100

cabins,'' but this is probably a considerable exaggeration. On the

outbreak of the great Natchez Avar they assisted in murdering the

Jesuit Father Seuel, who had settled among them in 1727, though he

was much beloved, and in massacring the French garrison at Fort St.

Peter.* They also attacked the party of Father Doutreleau, mis-

sionary to the Arkansas, who had landed to perform mass at the

mouth of their river on his way to New Orleans, but all of the

Frenchmen except one effected their escape.^' The subsequent fate

of this tribe was the same as that of the Koroa, and it is probable

that they also were absorbed into the Choctaw.

Dumont, the author of the Memoires Historiques, appears to

have had considerable knowledge of this tribe and records some

ethnological features of interest. He gives the following informa-

« Shea, Early Voy. Miss., 83, 132. f Ibid, 576.
* Margry, Decouvertes, iv, 180. ' See p. 205.
'^ Shea, Early Voy. Miss., 133. '^ Du Pratz, Hist, de La Louisiane, ii, 226.
<« See p. 330. ' See pp. 229-230.
s Margry, Decouvertes, v, 554. i See pp. 230-231.
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tioii regarding burial custonis, though it evidently applies to the

rest of the Yazoo tribes as Avell

:

The Ynzonx .-uid the Chacchoninas employ still less ceremony. When their

chief is dead they so into the woods to bury him. just as in the case of an ordi-

nary man. some on one side, some on the other, the relatives of the deceased

accompanying the convoy and bearing in their hands a pine stick lighted like a

torch. When the body is in the trench all those taking part throw their lighted

torches into it in the same way. after which it is covered with earth. That is

wliat the entire ceremony is confined to. It is true that it continues more than

six months longer for the relations of the dead and for his friends, who during

all tliat time go almost every night to utter howls over the grave, and on ac-

count of tlie difference in their cries and voices fiUMu a regular charivai'i.

These ceremonies, as I liave said, are common to the chiefs and people. Tlie

only difference which marks the first is that at their head is planted a post on

which is cut with the point of a knife the figure they have worn painted on the

body during life."

Below is all the specific information Ave possess concerning their

religious ideas:

To this account of my friend I will join this which a savage of the Yazoux
said one day to the Abbe Juif, chaplain of the granl establislied 1 league from

the village which this nation inhabited. This ecclesiastic having asked of him
one day if he had any knowledge of the manner in which his country had been

made, as well as the first of his ancestors, the savage replied that regarding

the first man he was not able to tell him anything: that in regard to the one

who had made all it was the great Spirit. INIinguo-Chitou : that he was goo<l

and did harm to no one: that even if a man should be bad he would always

pardon him. The chaplain on this rejily thought the occasion favorable for

speaking to him of Cod .and making him know that this great Si)irit which

was so good, having created all things, had consequently made man, and that

the latter, in recognition, ought to pray to him and invoke him. "Well, why
pray to him," said the savage, " since he is goodness itself and gives us all

that we have need of? The one whom it is necessary to pray to is the little

spirit. Minguo-pouscoulou, who is bad, since he can make us die, cause us to

be sick, and destroy our goods by storms and temi)ests. It is that one that

it is necessary to invoke in order that he do us no harm." **

The Tioux

The most that is known of this tribe is told ns by Du Pratz. In

his time (1718-1730) they lived in a small village among the Natchez,

who had adopted them, thongh only into the lowest or Stinkard class.

" They were," says this author, "' the feeble remnants of the nation

of the Thioux, which had been one of the strongest in the country,

but the people of Avhich Avere Aery quarrelsome, Avhich Avas the cause,

say the other nations, of their defeat and destruction by the Tchica-

chas, to whom they Avere never AA'illing to giA'e Avay, until they no

longer dared to shoAv themselves, being too feeble to oi)pose the etl'orts

of their enemies."''

" Dumont, M6m. Hist, sur I.a Louisiaue, i, 246-247.
" Und., 164-165.
" Du Pratz, Hist, de La Louisiano, u, 223.
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This would indicate tliat the tribe had forincrly lived farther

north, in the neighborhood of the Chickasaw, and the fact is satis-

factorily established by statements of Toiiti, (^oxe, and Iberville. In

his Account of the Koute from the Illinois by the River Mississippi to

the Gulf of Mexico the lirst-named author says, "The Tonica

[Tunica], Yazou, Coroa, and Chonipie are, one with the other, about

10 leagues from the Mississippi, on the river of the Yazou; the Sioux

[Tioux] 15 leagues above."" Coxe, who professes to give a list of

the Yazoo tribes in the order in which they were settled, places the
" Tihiou " above the Yazoo, Tunica, and Koroa and below the " Sam-
boukia '' and Ibitoupa.^ P'inally, Iberville in 1G99 was told of a tribe

called Thysia, which, if the names in the list in which it occurs are in

regular order, would have been that farthest up the Yazoo.'' This

agrees with the name of no known tribe unless it be the one under

discussion, of which it might well be a misprint. The mention of a

Natchez village called Tougoulas ("Tou people") at the same time

and by the same authority is proof, however, that part of the nation

had already removed.** Gatschet suggests its identity with the vil-

lage given as Thoucoue and gives Tougoulas a different interpreta-

tion,'' but the present writer does not believe his position well taken,

although Thoucoue may possibly have been a second Tioux village.

An interesting question presents itself in connection with the emi-

gration of this tribe from their earlier seats as to whether part of

these people were not perhaps identical with those Koroa encountered

by La Salle and Tonti 8 or 10 leagues below the Natchez, but who
afterward unaccountably disappear from history. '^ In the La Salle

narratives they are indeed never called anything else but Koroa, while

in later times they are always designated as Tioux. Yet there is evi-

dence, as Ave have seen, that the languages of the two were related,

and, furthermore, in a map dating from 1764 an '"• antient village

of the Tioux "' is located at about the point where the Koroa town

formerly stood— i. e., near Fort Adams, Miss.^ Combined with the

friendly relations existing between the Koroa and the Natchez in

La Salle's time and the subsequent disappearance of this particuhir

branch of the Koroa we have an interesting though by no means
complete body of circumstantial evidence pointing toward such an

identification.

In May, 1700, when the Bayogoula tribe destroyed their fellow-

townsmen, the Mugulasha, Iberville states that they " called to fill

their places many families of Colapissa and Tioux, Avho had taken

possession of their fields and cabins." '' AVhat became of these Tioux

« Fronch, Hist. Coll. La.. 82-8.3, 1846. <" Creek Mig. Leg., i, .37.

"Ibid., 227, 1850. A See pp. 326-328.
« Margry, Decouvertes, iv, 180. » .Teffery, Amer. Atlas, map 27. 1776.
<« Ibid., 179. " Margi-y, Decouvertes. iv, 429.
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we do not know, but the major part of the tribe continued to reside

near the Natchez. WTien Fort Rosalie was first established, the Tioux

village was 1 league south of it and 2 leagues west of the great vil-

lage of the Natchez, Says Dumont, " South of the fort was another

little Indian tribe called the Tioux, who willingly traded with the

French, but some years after abandoned their village to go and settle

elsewhere, and before leaving sold their ground to one of the richest

settlers in the country, the Sieur Roussin," «

Between the second and third Natchez wars Dumont records that

an Indian struck a mare belonging to one of the concessions with a

tomahawk and cut off her tail, and that the blame for this was laid

upon the Tioux, of whom a man named Bamboche was at that time

considered head chief. The latter denied the charge, whereupon a

tax of a basket of corn was levied on all the villages of the Natchez

nation, including the Tioux, by the Tattooed-serpent, and paid over

to the French.'' In 1718 La Harpe mentions a Tioux shaman called

in by the Tunica chief to cure his son, and afterward put to death

for having declared that had he been paid enough he would have

done so.«" After the Natchez outbreak and massacre of 1729 the

Natchez sent this little tribe on a vain mission to the Tunica, De-

cember 9, 1730, to induce them to declare against the French.'* In

1731, as noted above, Charlevoix states that they were utterly cut

oft' l)y the Arkansas.'' This may well be doubted, but receives some

corroboration from the fact that no notice of them appears afterward.

The Grigra

The Grigra, like the Tioux, had been adopted as Stinkards by the

Natchez. Du Pratz states that their adoption had been earlier,^ and

they seemed to have been esteemed even less, their tribal integrity

not having been preserved to the same degree. They evidently con-

stituted the population of the town of the Gras or Gris—mistranslated

by French " Gray " ^—often mentioned as one of the three in the

English or, at any rate, anti-French party. We know that they had a

temple of their own, because Dumont, in speaking of the burning of

their village by Bienville in 1723, mentions the fact.'' Of the part

that they played in the subsequent history of the Natchez Ave know
nothing.

" Dumont, French's Translation in Hist. Coll. La., 32, 1853.

" See pp. 216-217.
' Sec pp. 325-326.
^ Charlevoix in Shea, lUst. of New France, vi, 95.
<• See p. 242.
f Du Pratz, Hist, de l.a Louisiane, u, 222.

"French, Hist. Coll. La., 51, 1853.

* See p. 213.
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THE CHITIMACHA

Gatschet derives this term either from Tcu' ti-ima' ca., ' those having

cooking vessels,' « which seems a strange name for one tribe to apply

to another, or from Ce'ti^ their name for Grand river. At the present

day they call themselves Panic finanha'nc^ 'men altogether red/

Under the name " Toiitymascha " they appear as one of fonr tribes

living westward of the Mississippi, with which Iberville made an

alliance shortly after his arrival on the Louisiana coast.* He usually

couples their name with that of another, called '' Yagueneschito "

(Margry, iv, 155), '' Magenesito " (Margry, iv, 172), " Yagenechito "

(Margry. iv, 184), and '' Yaguenechitons " (La Harpe, Jour. Hist.,

98, 1831). This is plainly the Mobilian and Choctaw Yahna-tcito,
' Big-country.' It is possible that it Avas applied to the Atakapa, but

if not it probably referred to a division of the Chitimacha. Nothing

is heard of it after the reference in La Harpe for 1706 given below.

Perhaps owing to their hostile reception at the hands of the Washa
in 1690,^ the French appear to have made no attempt to reach the

villages of the Chitimacha in early times, and Ave hear little of

them until 1706. In August of that year the Taensa, having

treacherously massacred the Bayogoula, with whom they had taken

refuge, invited " many families of the Chitimacha and Yague-

nechiton nations, dwellers on the lakes, to come to eat the corn

of the Bayagoulas, and by means of this ruse they had surprised

many of these savages, whom they had carried away as slaves."'^

Late the same year a war party of Chitimacha, who are said to

have been disappointed in an attempt against the Bayogoula, dis-

covered St. Cosme, missionary to the Natchez, and three other

Frenchmen encamped on the banks of the Mississippi and killed

them all. News of this reached Biloxi on the 1st day of January

through M. Berguier, grand vicar of Quebec, Avho had learned of

it, during his descent from the Illinois country, from a little slave

belonging to St. Cosme Avho had escaped. Immediately Bienville

sent presents to all the nations along the lower Mississippi to in-

duce them to declare war against the offending tribe,"" and in March
a party of 20 Bayogoula, 15 Biloxi, 40 Chawasha, 4 Natchitoches,

and 7 Frenchmen started for the Chitimacha country.'^ Guided by

the Chawasha, they crept upon a Chitimacha village by a small

lake early in the morning and surprised the inhabitants, killing,

according to Penicaut, 15 and Avounding 40 men, Avomen, and chil-

dren. Many prisoners Avere also brought back to INIobile, ;imong

"Trans. Anthrop. Soc. Wash., ii, 2, I880.
* Margry, Decouvertes, iv, 155.
' See p. 298.
" La Harpe, Jour. Hist., 08, 1831.
« La Harpe, .Tour. Hist., 101. Penicaut erroneously places the event in 1703.

f So La Harpe. Penicaut says 200 savages and 10 Frenchmen.

S3220—Bull. 43—10 22
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whom was one of the murderers of St. C'osme. lie was Inade an

example of by being beaten to death and lia ving his body thrown into

the sea after the scalp had been removed.^

According to Penicaut, St. Denis in 1705 made another expedition

against the Chitimacha, accompanied by 15 French soldiers and 80

Acolapissa and Natchitoches Indians. They ascended Bayou La
Fourche, "the river of the Chitimachas," as it was then called, but
on the Avay fell in with a party of Chitimacha, of whom they took

20 Avomen and children prisoners. The rest escaped, however, and
carried the alarm to their village, rendering it necessary for the

expedition to return without proceeding farther.^

No such expedition is referred to by La Ilarpe at or near the time

given by Penicaut. but bearing in mind the complete jumble of

Penicaut's chronology the Avriter is inclined to believe that this

statement really api)lies to an event which ha})pened much earlier;

in fact, five years before the Chitimacha war broke out. La Ilarpe

narrates it as follows:

The 10th of August M. de Bienville learned that M. de Saint-Denis, in con-

cert with some Canadians and savages, had made an attack on one of the na-

tions allied to us in order to procure slaves. He gave orders for them to be
restored, but these orders were badly executed.^

This would perhaps explain Penicaut's statement immediately fol-

lowing that "some time afterward M. de Saint-Denis, whether he

had received some cause for discontent or did not like to be shut up,

went with 12 Frenchmen to live at Biloxi." ^ On the other hand, it

might have been connected with tlie sudden abandonment by Saint-

Denis of his projected expedition against the Koroa and Yazoo, Avhich

belongs to the year 1704,'' the year before that in which Penicaut

places this retirement of Saint-Denis.

Although no more French expeditions are recorded against this

tribe, it appears that they were continually harried by war jjarties of

Indians in alliance with the French, and retired into the most inac-

cessible parts of their country near the sea, which is intersected by a

netw^ork of bayous. On account of this long-drawn-out war the

greater portion of the Indian slaves in Louisiana in early days be-

longed to the Chitimacha nation. Finally, in 1718, the annoyances

occasioned settlers by Chitimacha war parties determined Bienville

to j)ut an end to the disturbance. The manner in which peace Avas

effected is told with most detail by l*enicaut, who claims to have

performed a principal part in bringing it about. His narrative is

as follows:

"La Uarpo, .lour, ni.st., 102; IXfconvertes. Margry, v. 4:!;}—i.'>5. La Harpe says " they

earriod away ten cabins."
''Margry, D(5coiivor(('s, v, 4U0.
' La Ilarpp, .Tour. Hisst., 73.
" See pp. 010-311.
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M. de Bienville received a letter from M. Dulniissoii, who commanded, it will

be remembered, the concession of M. Paris, established in the old village of the

Bayagoulas on the banks of the Mississippy. Through this letter he informed

him he was not at all in security in his concession, so long as the French should

be at war against the nation of saviiges called Chetimaclias, parties of whom
were every day in the neighborhood of his concession. However short a dis-

tance his people went away they were always exposed to being captured or

killed, as had already happened to two of the sergeants; they were obliged to

have :irms in their hands night and day, which prevented them from being

able to work their concession. On receiving this information, M. de Bienville

sent me alone among the Chetimaclias to speak to their chief and induce him to

make peace with the French. Although this conmiission appeared to me very

perilous I did not hesitate to understake it, because I spoke their language fairly

well" aud knew some of these savages. I formed the design of going, not

directly to the village of the Chetimachas, but to the village of the Oumas,

where I hoped to meet some Chetimacha savages, who come there quite often

because those are their nearest neighbors. I was not at all deceived in my
expectation; I found three tliere to whom I spoke. I told them that I had

orders from M. de Bienville to go to find their chief in order to have them make
peace with the French. These three savages were very nmch rejoiced at learn-

ing this news, because so long as they had been at war with us they had had

the savages who were the friends of tlie French as enemies, who were active

against them every day by order of M. de Bienville and had killed many of

their people. For this reason the three savages did not hesitate to follow me
when I told them to come with me as far as the concession of M. Paris, which

was only 7 leagues from there. When we were arrived there M. Dubuisson

gave them some little presents to carry to their chiefs, with provisions for their

journey. I invited them to return in ten days at the latest, giving them ten

bits of wood, which are the marks by means of which th6 savages count by

nights, just as we count by days. They did not fail to return at the end of ten

days, but they remained on the bank of their river,^ which is 5 leagues from the

concession of 'Si. Paris. The three savages whom I had sent came alone to the

concession to inform me that the grand chief with liis wife and 40 Chetimachas

were awaiting me at this place in order to speak with me. I hesitated a little

about going there. It was running a risk. However, I took my detei'mination,

not seeing anyone who would go with me. I started out with the three savages.

As soon as I arrived at the bank of the river and they pei'ceived me, they

uttered a frightful cry. I thought then that I had been betrayed and that it

was the last day of my life, but this strange cry was only a cry of joy, for the

grand chief received me very well and told me that it would give him and all

his nation gi-eat pleasure to make peace with the French. I told him that in

order to do that they must come to New Orleans to sing the peace calumet to

M. de Bienville, our commander. They told me that they would follow me
wherever I desired to lead them. I conducted them first to the concession of M.
Paris, where jM. Dubuisson gave them pi-ovisions, and after they had passed

the night tliere, we parted on the morrow at daybreak to descend to New
Orleans, where they remained eight days because it was necessary to await the

reply of M. de Bienville, who commanded M. de Pailloux to liave them sing

their peace calumet and conclude it on the following conditions:

Firstly, that the slaves which had been taken from them during the war
ghould not be restored to them, and that they should return all the French

wiiom they might have taken or who might be in their villages.

" Meaning Mobilian, probably, " Bayou la Fourche.
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Secondly, that tbey sliould abaudon their place of abode on their river, iu

order to come and establish themselves on the banks of the Mississippi, in a
place which should be designated to them, 1 league below the concession of

M. Paris, conditions which they accepted completely and which they have since

faithfully observed, since fifteen days later they descended with their families

and their canoes " loaded with their effects iu order to establish themselves

there. Before sending them back M. de Pailloux made them the presents which
M. de Bienville indicated should be made to them, with which they were very

well satisfied.''

Some discrepancies exist l)etween this account and what Dii Pratz

gives us. The latter arrived in Louisiana the same year and was

present at the peacemaking ceremonies (pL 4, r), which he represents

as having taken phice in the presence of Bienville himself, instead of

his lieutenant, M. de Pailloux.

Before my arrival in Louisiana they had been at war with the nation of

Tchitimachas, because a man of this nation, having withdrawn into a place apart

on the banks of the river St. Louis, had assassinated M. de St. Come, missionary

of this colony. He was descending the river and had thought to be in security

in retiring into the cabin of this man during the night. M. de Bienville had
held the entire nation responsible for this murder, and in order to spare his

own people had had them attacked by many people allied to the French. Valor

is not the highest tpiality of the natives, and the Tchitimachas pride them-

selves on it less than the others. They had then the worst of it, and the loss

of their best warriors forced them to ask for peace. The governor having

granted it to them on condition that they would bring him the head of the

murderer, they satisfied this condition and came to present the peace calumet

to M. de Bienville, he having promised to receive it for the French.

I learned of their arrival and the moment of the ceremony, which the com-

mandant-general had aunoimced. I repaired thither, because in such circum-

stances it is proper that he be accompanied by a little court. It is the usage

and does honor to the governor. My [Chitimacha] slave went with me in

order to see her parents. I was so much the more pleased at that, because

afterward I hoped she would explain to me the speech and the ceremonies of

this solemn embassy. All that being new to me, I desired to inform myself of

what I believed to merit the trouble.

I was v.ith M. de Bienville when they arrived by the river in many pirogues.

They advanced singing the song of the calumet, which they waved in the wind

and in cadence to announce their embassage, which was one in fact, composed

of the word-bearer, as these peoples call him, or chancellor, and a dozen other

men. On these occasions they are dressed in all that is finest according to their

taste and never fail to have in hand a I'attle (chichicois) iu order to move that

also in cadence.

There was not more than a hundred paces from the place where they disem-

l)arked to the cabin of M. de Bienville, yet this small piece of ground sufficed

to keep them on the way almost half an hour, always marching as the measure

and cadence governed them. They ceased this music only when they were in

front of the commandant. Then the chief of this troop, who was the word-

bearer, said to him: "Is it you, then, and I with you?" The governor simply

" IMargry has hcstiaiix. " beasts," which, considering the nature of the country, would

be ridicuhjus. The oris'inal must have been bateaux.

'Penicaut iu Margry, D6couvertes, v, 554-557,
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answered, "Yes." They then seated Iheuiselves on the eai'tli, restiui; their faces

on their hands, the word-bearer, wlthont doubt, in order to collect himself

before delivering his speech, the others to keep silence, and all to recover their

breath in accordance with their cnstctni. In this interval we were warned not

to laugh or speak during the harangue, which they would have regarded as a

great insult on our part.

The word-bearer some moments afterward rose with two others; one filled

the pipe of the calumet with tobacco, the other brought fire, and the first lighted

the pipe. The word-bearer smoked and presented it, after having wii)ed it, to

M. de Bienville, that he might do the same thing; the governor smoked; we did

the same thing one after the other ; and this ceremony finished, the old man took

back the calumet and gave it to M. de Bienville, that he might keep it. Tlien

this word-bearer remained standing alone, and the other deputies reseated them-

selves near the present which they had brought for the governor. It consisted

of untanned skins of deer and some other animals. The word-bearer was
dressed in a robe made of many beaver skins, sewed together, which might be

five quarters (45 inches?) square each way. It was fastened to the right shoul-

der and passed under the left arm. He wrapped his body in this I'obe and began

the harangue, with a majestic air, in these terms, addressing his words to the

governor

:

" My heart laughs with joy at seeing myself before you. We have all heard

the word of peace which you have had sent us ; the heart of all our nation

laughs with joy even to trembling ; the women, forgetting on the instant all that

is past, liave danced; the children have jumped, like young deer, and run about

as if they had lost their senses. Your word will never be lost ; our hearts and

our ears are filled with it, and our descendants will preserve it as long as the

ancient word [or tradition] shall endure. As the war has made lis poor, we
have been compelled to liunt, in order to bring you the peltries, and prepare tlie

skins before coming ; but our men did not dare to go far on the chase, on account

of the other nations, for fear lest they had not yet heard your word, and

because they are jealous of us. We ourselves even have only followed our

course in coming hither with trembling until we have seen your face.

" How satisfied are my heart and my eyes to see you now, to speali myself to

yourself, without fear that the wind carry oQ' our words on the way

!

'* Our presents are small, but our hearts are large to obey your word. When
you speak you will see our legs run and leap like those of stags, to do what you

wish."

Here the orator or word-bearer struck an attitude; then raising his voice, he

began again with gravity

:

"Ah ! how beautiful is this sun now in comparison with what it was when you

were angry with us ! How dangerous is a bad man ! You know that -one single

person killed the Frenchman, wliose death has made fall with him our best war-

riors ; there remains to us only old men, women, and children
;
you have

demanded the head of the bad man, in order to make peace ; we have sent it to

you, and there is the only old warrior who has dared to attack him and kill him.

Be not surprised at it ; he has always been a true man and a true warrior ; he is

a relation of our sovereign, and his heart wept day and night because his wife

and child are no more since this war; but he is satisfied and I also now, because

he has liilled your enemy and his. Formerly the sun was red, the roads filled

with brambles and thorns, the clouds were black, the water was troubled and

stained with our blood, our women wept unceasingly, our children cried with

fright, the game fled far from us. our houses were abandoned, and our fields

uncultivated, we all have empty bellies and our bones are visible.
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"Now the snii is warm niul hrilliniit, tlic heaven is clear, there are no more
clouds, the roads are clean and pleasant, the water is so clear that we can see

ourselves within it, the game comes back, our women dance until they forget to

eat. our children leap like young fawns, the heart of the entire nation laughs

with joy. to see that we will walk along the same road as you all, Frenchmen

;

the same sun will illuminate us ; we will have but one word, our hearts will

make but one, we will eat together like brothers ; will that not be good, what
say you?

"

To this discourse, pronounced in a firm, assured tone, with all the grace and

propriety, I might almost say, with all the ma.iesty possible, M. de Bienville

replied in a few words in the common language [i. e., the Mobilian] which he

spoke with facility; he had them eat, placed his hand in that of the chancellor

as a sign of friendship, and sent them back satisfied." "

This account should be accepted with caution, especially the speech

of the Indian word-bearer, although there is nothing impossible in

the latter, the writer of this paper having recorded speeches not very

different in tone or substance. There is also an apparent disagree-

ment with other writers in the statement that St. Cosme was killed

by but one Indian. Perhaps the man referred to was the last sur-

vivor of the band accused of the outrage.

As this peace was concluded late in 1718 the Chitimacha did not

reach their new location on the Mississippi until 1719. It is a fair

question whether the party that settled here comprised the entire

nation, or indeed whether the entire nation was engaged in hostilities

w^ith the French. When we first get a clear view of the whole Chiti-

macha territory we find them divided into two sections, one living on

the Mississippi or the upper part of Bayou La Fourche, the other

on Bayou Teche and Grand Lake. It is possible, of course, that this

second division was the result-of a reflux from the Mississippi in later

times, but the Chitimacha themselves maintain that they have lived

there always. It may be suggested as possible that the term Yagna-

tcito, mentioned above, was applied to the division of Chitimacha on

the Teche, and that this duality in the nation was therefore of long

standing.

In his descent of the Mississippi in 1722, Charlevoix appears to have

missed the Chitimacha entirely. Otherwise he would hardly have

stated that " the nation of the Chitimachas is almost entirely de-

stroyed; the few that remain are slaves in the colony."^ In 1727

Poisson found them above the concession of M. Paris and some dis-

tance inland, whither they had moved to escape the inundation of the

river. He gives the name of their chief as Framboise.'"

The officer, with De Nouaille, in 17:^0 seems to have found th(Mn a

little lower down. He says:

On the Stli of September we set out [from the Ilounias] at suiuMse and itassed

the night opposite the first villages of the Chitimaclias on the rigid l)aidv of the

« Du TM-atz. Hist, do La Louisinno, i, 100,-114. ' .Ifs. Uel., l.wu. -JiJO-llOl.

I" French, Hist. Coll. L:i., ITil. is." I.
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river, haviiii,^ ukkIc Ift milos. This iialinn is siuall in iiunihcr, owins to the

fact that the larger iiortiini dwell with the Atatapas [Atakapas], who n^side on

the seashore in snnnner especially and live on lisli."

In 1784 -we loarn that there was a village of about 27 warriors on

the La Foiirche and two others on the Teche. One of the latter was
under Fire Chief, often called by his Mobilian name, Mingo Lnak,

and was 10 leagues from the sea, while the other, under Red Shoes,

was a league and a half higher up.^ These are mentioned by several

writers but are by no means all the Chitimacha villages occupied dur-

ing this period in that region. The La Fourche band is probably the

same that settled later at Plaquemine and of which one girl is said

to be the sole survivor. The remnants of the Teche bands are located

at Charenton, where they are still to be found. Altogether they

probably do not number much over 50. It was from these latter

that Gatschet drew the information regarding them, obtained in

1881-82, some of which he afterward published in the Transactions

of the Anthropological Society of Washington for 1883, pages 1-11.

This tribe was officially recognized by French and Spanish gov-

ernors of Louisiana and its territorial integrity guaranteed. An
act oi June 19, 1767, signed l)y Governor W. Aubry, recognizes the

Chitimacha nation and orders the commandant at Manchac to treat

their chief with respect. Another act, under signature of Governor

Galvez, at New Orleans, September 14, 1777, commands the com.-

mandant and other subjects of the Spanish Government to respect

the rights of these Indians in the lands they occupy and to protect

them in the possession thereof. This information is contained in

Docket Xo. 12585 of the United States circuit court at New Orleans.

In giving this sketch of Chitimacha history a number of villages

have been mentioned, but these seem to have constituted but a small

part of those occupied by the tribe even in recent times. Gatschet,

in his paper of 1883,^ enumerated fifteen, all but two of which he

gave on the authority of the Chitimacha themselves. The following

are the thirteen from native sources, with such additions and cor-

rections as the writer was able to make through information fur-

nished by Benjamin Paul (pi. 18, l>) , now looked up to as a chief by

the remnant of this tribe

:

Teat Kasi'tuncki, now Charenton, on Bayon Teche, southwest side of (irand

Lake.

Ania'tpan na'nin. Rayon Oris, ?, miles east from Charenton, on Bayou Teche.

[The writer was told that this was probably correct, but tliat there was a better-

known village of this name on the side of (irand Lake opposite Charenton.]

Xe Pinn'nc ('•Red Earth"), [Gatschet gives "net jiiini'iish," which words
mean "red tobacco"], 2,miles west from Charenton on Bayou Teche.

" riaibornp, Hist. Miss., 66.
" Iliitchius, Hist. NaiT. La., .".!>, 40, 1784.

Trails. Anthrop. Soo. Wasli., ii, 4, 1883.
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f'o'klaugi lia'no liotci'ne (" jiond-lily worship house") on the soiitli shle of

i^rnine il Volee inlet, (xrand Lnke 8 4 miles northwest of Charenton in a low,

?swanipy tract of land said to be occupied by the plantation of ^Ir. Rodriguez.

There was an Indian cemetery Jiere and (Jatschet states that it was the site of

their central house for religious dances, but the writer was informed that each

town had a separate dance bouse.

Ne'lvun tsi'snis ("Itound island"), a town opposite He aux Oiseaux, in the

Lac de la Fausse Pointe.

Hi'pinimtc na'mu ("Prairie-landing village"), on the western part of Grand

Tiake, at the Fausse Pointe, near Bayou (iosselin. Another place so named is

said to have been on Lac d'Autre Rive, between Charenton and St. Martinsville.

Na'mu ka'tsi [Gatschet has Na'mu ka'tsup, which is said to be erroneous;

ka'tsi signifies bones or, as in tliis case, the " frameworlv " of the houses, the

frames having stood after the houses were abandoned]. Bayou Chene village,

St. Martin's parish.

Ku'cux na'mu (cottonwood village), on Lake Mingaluak, near Bayou Ch^nc.

Ka'me nakc teat na'mu, at Bayou du Plomb. a large Indian town, near Bayou

Chene, 18 miles mnUi of Charenton.

Tsa'xtsincup nu'niu, on Bayou des I'laquemilies, near Gi'and river, 412^3

miles north of Charenton, the Plaquemine village.

Grosse Tete na'mu (Indian name not remembered), 2 miles from the Plaque-

mine village.

Ce'ti na'mu, west of Plaquemine, on Grand river, the name of which was

Ce'ti (Gatschet gives Tce'ti). 20 miles east of Charenton.

Tca'ti Kuti'ngi na'mu, at junction of Bayou Teche with Bayou Atchafalaya.

The two remaining villages given by Gatschet are located by him

on the site of Donaldsonville, at the upper end of Bayou la Fourche,

and at the place where this bayou enters the sea. He seems to have

assumed the first of these because it is supposed that the missionary

St. Cosme was there murdered, but this, as all accounts agree, was

done at a distance from the Chitimacha villages, and there is no

other evidence for the existence of a Chitimacha village at that

point. Nor does Gatschet cite any authority for the existence of the

second village, which seems equally unauthenticated in any other

qiuirter. On the other hand, the writer was told of several villages

not mentioned by Gatschet. These were near Baldwin, at Jeanerette

(Catcnic),'» at " Bitlarouges " (?), at the shell bank on the shore of

Grand lake close to Charenton, at a place called Oku'nkiskin,^ and

at Irish Bend near Franklin (Wai't'inimc).'" The last of these was

a very large one.

The material cidture of this tribe was similar in most respects to

that of the Indians along the lower Mississippi. It was distinguished

from them principally by the increased importance of food obtained

from the waters and the decreased importance of food from land

animals. If we may trust early French writers, the Chitimacha

" Ca'tcnlc means " empty-placo," because the site was not occupied until after the

civil war.

'' OUu'nkiskin=" Deep-shoiildcr," probabl.v because the bayou turns short there like a

man's shoulder.
"• " Waifi-landur-r-placo," seo p. 351.
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iind otlior t'onstnl ti'ihes wore less warlike aiul more cowardly than

the tribes hii>her up the JNIississijipi.

Their houses were like those of their neighbors, i. e., they consisted

mainly of palmetto leaves over a framework of poles, and like them,

the houses of the chiefs were larger than those of the common people.

According to Benjamin Paul, there was a smoke hole, which could

be closed when the weather w^as bad, but if this feature was ancient it

constituted a distinct advance on the Mississippi houses usually repre-

sented, which are generally without any opening other than the door.

At the same time Iberville records smoke holes in the Bayogoula

houses, and his authority is among the best. The ancient garments

are no longer remembered, but Gatschet learned the following re-

garding personal adornment

:

The Slietiinaslia men wore liiG liair lonj;:, and fastonod a piece of lead to tlic

end of the tress behind for tlie pnrpose of Ivcepin.i; tlie head erect [ V]. They
adorned themselves with nim-h care and artistic taste, and tattooed their lej^s,

arms, and faces in wavy punctured lines. They sported necklaces, linger rings,

bracelets, nose rings, and earrings.

The wai-riors enjoyed a peculiar kind of distinction, as follows: Certain men,

especially appointed for the purpose, had to paint the knees of the warriors

with pulverized charcoal, and this was made to stick by scarifying the skin

with the jaw of a small species of garfish until it began to bleed slightly, after

which the coloring matter was rubbed on. This maniitulation liad to be re-

peated every year. * * *

The women w^ore their hair in plaits or tresses, ornamented with plumes. A
portion of the hair was wound in a coil about the head and secured by iiins.

Their ornaments were bracelets, earrings, and finger rings. In painting them-

selves they used only the red and white colors."

Anciently many of these beads were made of shell, but the Avriter

was informed of another kind made of stone which came from the

northwest. Fine pieces of copper Avere hammered into bracelets,

shoulder pieces, and breast pieces. Others were worn about the waist,

and the chief carried a piece upon his forehead. Nothing nearer

like a hat was employed. The nose ornaments were sometimes made
of gold or silver, Avhich Benjamin Paul affirmed to be of native origin,

an evident error.

Regarding their economic life Doctor Gatschet says:

In their aboriginal state the ti'ibe supported themselves mainly by vegetable

food; but they also ate the products of the L*uit, which consisted of deer and

other smaller animals. The women had to provide for the household by collect-

ing pistaches, wild beans, a plant called kiipinu (ka'ntak in Cha'"hta), and

another called woman's potatoes, the seed of the pond lily (Skta.),^ grains of

the palmetto, the rhlzoma of the common Sa(/ittaria, and that of the Suffittaria

with the large leaf, persimmons (plaquemine in Creole, nanu in Shetimasha).

They also planted, to some extent, maize, sweet potatoes, and, after the arrival

of the whites, wheat, or procured these articles by exchanging their homemade
baskets for them.

« Traus. Anthrop. Soc. Wash., ii, 5-6. '' Said to taste like a laiclvory nut.—J. R. S.
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Tbo tisbiiiix in tlic lakes and l)iiy()iis was dime hy tlic women, men, and hoys;

not with nets, l)nl only witli lioolc and line. They lished at ni^;lit Jnst as often

as during daytime."

The '' woman's potatoes " ^ve^o prol)ably wild potatoes. The large-

leaved Scujittaiia is probably what was described to the writer as

" a kind of grass that grew like a cabbage." To the above list must
of course be added wild berries, such as strawberries, blackberries,

raspberries, mulberries, and a white berry growing near Plaquemine
bayou, also the fruits of certain trees, the seeds of a species of cane,

and at least two varieties of turtles. Salt was obtained by boiling

sea water. Three kinds of native' corn are remembered—white, yel-

low, and blue or black. The first w\^s of the kind called " flint corn,"

and would grow easier than any other variety, but nobody grows it

nowadays. The yellow corn was also a variety of " flint corn." The
blue or black variety also grew easily, and the old Indians used to

say that they found it growing wild when they entered the country.

The whites used to grow it for their hogs. There is said to have

been still another kind, of Avhich the finest flour Avas ground. It

was perhai)s from this that the M'sutdpa was made, a kind of corn-

meal prepared by parching corn and then grinding it fine, after

which the husks were sifted out by means of a flat basket-work sifter.

The seeds of all these varieties have been lost by the natives, and only

modern ones are now planted. It is said that several kinds of pump-
kins and melons Avere found wild in olden times.

Instead of being left long all over, as Gatschet's description ap-

pears to imply, the hair was shaved oiT by both sexes at the sides and

in front, a single ridge remaining, extending from the middle of the

top of the head to the neck. This was tied with strips of deerskin

and ornamented with feathers.

A decided exception must be taken to Doctor Gatschet's statement

that the hook and line was the only method employed for taking fish.

It is in the first ])lace unlikely in view of the fish nets knoAvn to have

been employed by neighboring peoples of less piscatorial habits.

Moreover, the writer was told of two devices, both of which were

asserted to have been always in use. One was a net made of a vine,

called by the Chitimacha " rabbit vine." strung over a round frame

and placed at the mouths of bayous. The other was a trap of a type

found the world over. It was made of slats and provided with a

funnel-shaped entrance. The last of these seen by Mr. Paul Avas

about t feci in diameter, but others Avere largei'. Anciently bears

Avere killed in dead falls, and small game by means of blowguns, nuide

of cane hollowed out. The bloAvgun arroAvs Avere made of slender

l)ieees of cane fealiiered with lliistledoAvn (pi. ilO).

"
'I'riiiis. Anilu-op. Soc. AA'asll., II, 4—5.
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^1^^

BLOWGUN AND CANE ARROWS
The end of the blowgun has been ornamented by burning and the arrows feathered with
down from the flreweed. These specimens were made for the writer, but are hke the
ancient forms except that the blowgun is shorter
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WOODEN MORTAR AND PESTLE

These were obtained from the Chithnacha. They are similar in type to those
used tliroughout the wooded regions of the eastern part of the United States
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Canoes and wooden niortai-s (])L 21) for [)onndinf>; corn \v(m-o hol-

lowed out of ])iect>s of wood by means of fire, the fire behig encour-

aged by bknving and checketl by means of mud. Other canoes were

made of ehn bark. An out-of-doors rocking-chair used to be extem-

porized by bending down tlie head of a young tree, attaching it to

the trunk and fastening a seat on the outer end. Figure 2 shows a

Avooden stick, such as was used in parching, a bow, and a washing

paddle, the use of Avliich is probably not ancient.

Mr. Paul states that pottery continued to be made until about

eighty years ago, and that it was ornamented with designs similar to

those on the basketry to be noted presently, though this can have been

but partially true. One of the places from which clay was obtained

for making these was close to his garden. A single pot of the old

kind remained in his possession until the time of the St. Louis Ex-
position, when it was obtained by some person and sent there. On

Fig. 2.—Chitimacha implcrafiits. At the top is a woodeu paddle used in wasliin^, in the

middle is a bow, and at the bottom a wooden stick used in parching. None of these are

very old, but they may represent some ancient forms.

the inside, he says, were fingermarks, as if the potter had shaped it

inside with the fingers only. He declares that the material did not

contain shells or anything similar. The important part played by a

monster pot in the flood legend indicates that the art was an old one

among these people.

Arrow points are said to have been brought by friendly Indians

from the north, while the shafts came from a little black bush with

hard wood, growing on high land, which yields switches only of the

size of a whip.

The chief glory of the Chitimacha Indians from an industrial point

of view is, however, its basketry. This, thanks to the interest and
personal efforts of Mrs. Sidney Bradford, of Avery island, has re-

ceived a new impetus within recent years, and much which was on

the point of being lost has been brought back to life. The following

information was in part oI)tained by the writer directly from the
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IiuliaiLs, ill })arl received from ]Mrs. lirad ford, who had llie advantage

of a direct consultation with CUara Dardin, tlie ohlest person in the

tribe, the most experienced basket malver, and daughter of a noted

Chitimacha chief, Alexandre Dardin, who is believed to have been

really a Taensa Indian. The material employed was cane of a

variety called pi'ya in Chitimacha, which was split with the teeth,

and woven in tAvo layers, so as to form what is really a double basket.

The natural color of the cane is varied by the use of three dyes

—

black, 3'ellow, and red. To produce a black color the canes are

boiled in black walnut {Juglans nigi'a L.) leaves and seeds. For

yellow the Avriter was told that the canes are exposed to the dew for

six days and afterward boiled fifteen minutes with a root called

powaa'c," but the time given Mrs. Bradford was eight days and thirty

ndnutes, respectively. It is probable that botli statements are correct,

the time varying with different basket makers. It may be conjectured

that eight days was the ancient period allowed for exposure to the

dew, because in it we find the common American sacred number four.

The redilwas produced, according to Mrs. Bradford's informant, by

exposing the canes eight days to the dew, soaking them eight more

in lime, and then boiling fifteen minutes in powaa'c, while the writer

was told simj^ly that the canes were passed through lime and then

boiled with the roots.

The ordinary word for basket is kdl'xf. The sieve used in sifting

Hour was called eied'x^ or, abbreviated, cdx^ and the Icl'keti was a

long basket used for collecting large clams. Plates 22 to 30 represent

a number of specimens obtained for the National Museum by Mrs.

Bradford and are accompanied by explanations.

Ke'ndpc was the name of a design no longer employed, supposed

to resemble beads. The matting was as good as the basketry (pi. 31).

The Chitimacha resembled the Natchez and some other tribes of

the lower Mississippi in having a distinct class of nobility, with

different terms of etiquette for each. This is affirmed by the living

Indians and fully confirmed by the following statement

:

There are distinctions of rauk recoguized iiuioug them ; the c-hiefs and their

descendants are noble, and the balance of the people are of the class of commons.

An old man of this latter class, however great may be his age, will use to the

yoimg noble, however young he may be, respectful expressions which are only

enii)loyed toward the nobility, while the latter has the I'iglit of speaking to lli(>

former only in i»oi)ular ternis.^

This strongly recalls the Natchez system and adds importance to a

tradition that the Cliitimacha had come from the neighborhood of

the Natchez tribe.''

"This root has been supposed to belong to liitmex i^eiiiccllaftin L.. but pro))abl.v is 1b(>

same as that employed, according to Mr. D. I. liusbnell, by the ("buctaw of St. 'raininany

parish, rouisiana, which is Riimex rrispus.
I' From till' MS. refi-rred to on p. I'.S.'i.
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Instead of marrying among the common people, however, it is

affirmed that the Chitirnacha nobles were constrained to take part-

ners in their own class, which is tantamount to the admission that a

true caste system existed. If a Noble married among the common
people, the writer was informed, he would have to stay Avith them,

and for that reason many refused to marry at all Avhen no women of

their own caste were to be had, and thus hastened the extinction of the

tribe.

Totemic clans also existed, but only the wolf , bear, dog, and "lion"

('haJ//ias/'l:s) are remembered. The Avolf clan is said to be entirely

extinct, and the lion clan is represented by only one woman. It is

probable that there was a snake clan also. When angry, people

Avould say to each other " You are a bear," " You are a wolf," etc. A
person belonged to the same clan as his mother, relationship on her

side being considered closer. Benjamin Paul states that his father's

mother, Avho explained the totemic system to him and who belonged

to the wolf clan, used to talk to the wolves when she was out in the

woods, and thought that she could induce them to go away. Benja-

min PauFs fatlier was also a wolf, of course, while he and his mother

were of the dog clan. Tlie former chiefs. Champagne and Soulier

Rouge, were bears.

Each principal C'hitimaclia town had a chief called nd'ta^ and

there is also said to have been a head nd'tq^ whose headquarters were

somewhere west of Charenton, perhaps at Ng pinu'nc. The exist-

ence of a head chief appears to be confirmed by French writers.

Besides having a larger house than the other people, a nd'tq Avas dis-

tinguished by the possession of a peculiar pipe, into Avhich a number
of stems could be inserted. Under the nci'tq Avere officers called

nete'xmec^ and netexmec is the native term for the governor of

Louisiana, the President being presumably considered a natq. The
number of Avar leaders was very much greater than the number of

civil chieftainships, Gatschet Avas told that there Avere four or fiA^e

in each A^llage, but the number Avas probably not fixed. Chieftain-

ships seem to haA^e passed from father to son absolutely regardless

of clan. There are tAvo cases, cited by Gatschet, in Avhich wives

succeeded their husbands. The wife of kSoulier Rouge, named Adell

Champagne, and perhaps the daughter of the chief Champagne,
succeeded him on his death four or five years before the civil war.

Gatschet Avas told that the Chitimacha Avere strict monogamists,"

I)ut this Avas evidently true only of their later history. Duralde says:

Before the marriage of a dausrhter the parents must be satisfied. If she is

rebellious against the laA\\ her hair is cropped off and she remains dishonored,

but her children do not participate in her degradation, but hold in the nation

tlieir proper hereditary rank.''

" Trsins. Anthrop. Soc. Wash., ii, 5, t8S:^..

''MS., a copy of which is in the Bui'oaii of American Ethnology.
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As soon as a boy was born the father dro})ped his own name and
took tliat of the child.

The heads of infants were formerly flattened, as was customary
among the Mississippi river tribes. Up to the age of 15 or 16 chil-

dren were compelled to run about the fire to make them vigorous, and
after that period certain individuals practiced running so assiduously
that wonderful stories were told of their swiftness. They trained by
eating nothing but raw eggs and drinking only a kind of tea which
makes people supple. It is related of one of them that he could

defeat a horse within the space of a 5 or 6 acre lot, and made his

living by running.

The chunkey game Avas known to them, and a Avoman's game with
pieces of cane, similar to that in vogue among the Natchez; also a

ball game, in which the ball had to be thrown through a ring. For
musical instruments they used a horn made of cane or reed, a drum,
and an alligator skin. The drum was nuide in ancient times by
stretching a deerskin over the top of a large clay pot, but later the

end of a hollow log took the place of the pot. Alligator skins were
prepared by first exposing the alligator to ants until all of the softer

parts had been eaten out and then drying the skin. Music was made
by scratching this with a stick.

Every village of any size had a ha!na l-atcV ^ or ' bone house,' occu-

pied by an official known as the " blizzard picker " [dc-hd'tcna)^ and
as he was continually there, a fire was kept in it night and day. Re-

garding the mortuary ceremonies, Gatschet speaks as follows:

One year after the death of a head chief, or of any of the villase war chiefs,

of wlioni there were fonr or five, their bones were due; up by a certain class of

uiinistrants called "turkey-buzzard men" {osh hd'tchna), the remaining flesh

separated, the bones wrai)ped in a new and checkered mat," and brought to that

lodge. The inhumation of these bones took place just before the beginning of

the Kut-nUhii ^ worshipping ceremony or dance. The people assembled there,

walked six times around a blazing fire, after which the bones were placed in a
mound. The widow and the male orphans of the deceased chief had to take

part in the ceremonial dance. The burial of the common people was effected in

the same way, one year after death; but the inhumation of the bones took place

at the village where they had died.^

The writer Avas told, however, that after the Imnes had been col-

lected by the buzzard-picker they were burned and the ashes placed

in a little ol)l()ng covered basket of a type still mani'factured, tied

about Avith a cord, and given to the relatives of the deceased. In the

same mound Avas placed ;ill the pro})erty of the deceased, or at least

such of it as might be |)ari icularly useful to hiu). This is given as the

reason for the nonexistence of ancient objects among the surviving

"The Imrial mat was callpd la'na" ; sometimos baskets were used instead.
'' I'l'opcrly KirtiijUiin.

<^ Trans, Antlirop. Soc. Wash., ii, 8, 1883.
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Indians of this tribe. The mounds erected over chiefs are said to

have been -t or 5 feet high.

Medicines were owned by certain individuals reputed to be skillful

in the cure of this, that, or the other ailment—l)eing native special-

ists, in other words. These might be men or women, and it is said

to have been customary for them to keep their methods of treatment

a profound secret until they were ready to die or give up practice, when

tlie}^ confided them to whoever was to succeed them. Thus Benjannn

Paul's grandmother was a snake doctor, and claimed to cure snake

bites of all kinds. She had communicated to Benjamin Paul her

manner of treating rattlesnake bites, but he did not feel at liberty to

reveal it. All knowledge of her other remedies had died with her.

She also had a reputation m cases of blindness, and was reputed to

have cured patients given up by white physicians.

The " Indian turnip " was considered a specific for consumption,

a root called putha' )u' was used for dyspepsia, and the Jiacnx. re-

ferred to below, was smoked for the same disease. The slippery elm

Avas also nsed as a medicine. In cases of consumption the gizzard of

a bird called I/H'n.rnn was mashed fine and rubbed upon the affected

part. Witches knew how to extract poisons from various plants, and

the leaves of a certain tree, known as the " poison tree,'' are said to

have been put into bayons to poison people. A common method of

treatment, apart from these special remedies, was by means of the

sweat bath. Sweat houses were made without floors and with a

cavity in the ground 5 or feet long. Hot stones were put into this,

water poured upon them, and moss laid over all. Above the patient

was seated covered with a Ijlanket. In this way they say that pneu-

monia and tyi)hoid fever were quickly cured. Nor was shamanistic

treatment wanting; but in place of the active, aggressive perform-

ances usual with shamans in other parts of North America, the Chiti-

macha representatives of the profession merely drank a tea made
from a powerful herb and learned in the state of uncojisciousness

which followed what was the trouble with the patient and how it

could be cured. Three herbs are mentioned as having been used by
them. One, the wai'fi, which was both smoked and drunk, seems

to have been the Ilew casi^iiie or ' black drink ' of the Creeks. The
second was called nai'k\i and was used as a drink. The third,

lid'cux^ was smoked and was confused by Gatschet with tobacco, net^

which was never used for this purpose.

Duties connected with the supernatural Avere performed by a class

of priests or shamans called I'dtciruc in the language of the com-
mon people, but hc'lxX-atxJLon by the noljility. There Avas at least

one in every village, each of Avhom was accompanied by an appren-

tice Avh(^ took his place when he died. A very famous hekx-atxl'dn

lived at Graine a Yolee cove, but after his death the institution was
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abandoned. Benjamin Paul's granduncle also belonged to one of

this class, who seem to have been drawn very largely if not entirely

from the Nobles. Sometimes a he'hx-atxhon was at the same time a

nd'ta^ and thus united the civil and ecclesiastical functions in his own
person. In addition to the regular shamanistic practices these doctors

appear to have acted as undertakers.

Benjamin Paul recalled no epidemics among his people in recent

years. He knew of but one family which had had smallpox, but with

them it Avas very deadly, destroying all but one person.

Every large village seems to have had a dance house for religious

'observances or the consunnnation of the more important social obli-

gations. There were dance houses at Oku'nkiskin, " Bitlarouge," and

Grosse Tete, The writer was told that the oldest of all was at

Hi'pinimc, but Gatschet was erroneously led to believe that there

was but one, at Co'ktangi-ha'na-hetci'nc, on the shore of (irand lake.

He says of this and the ceremonial observed there:

The tribal dnnce house, or " maison de valeur," intended for religious

dances, stood on a little bay of Grand Lake, about 3 miles northwest from the

present village of Charenton. Like all other lodges, it was about 12 feet

square, with a pointed roof, but it was surrounded with a picket fence. It

contained nothing else but the garments of the dancers and the three kinds

of paints used at this ceremony: the ho,'\n, or " vermillion paint," the A-u'/>s, or

"black paint," and the Impshesh, or "white paint."' No idols, stuffed animals,

perpetual fire, etc., were to be found in connection with it, as was the case with

the temple of the Natchez people. They called this dance house sho'Mangi

ha'na he'dshinsh; all the other dance houses ha'na nedsha'mtuina. The place

where it stood is now a sugar field, and was called by the Creoles " C4raine-a-

volee," from the nuphar plants growing in the vicinity.

As there was only one meeting place of this description among all the Sheti-

masha [?], the participants gathered from all the surrounding lake settlements

by canoes the day before the new moon. Men, women, and children tlocked

to the ceremony in large numbers. The ceremony took place in honor of Kut-

nahansh, or the Noon-Day Sun. and in summer time lasted longer than at other

seasons of the year. The management was intrusted to leaders (pc'lcMshmsh)'''

who were provided with long wands or poles [called ko'Uc^. The men danced

with the breechcloth on, the b: dy painted red, and with feathers stuck in the

ribbons encircling the head. Gourd rattles and the scratching of alligator

skins furnished the music for the occasion. They fasted during the six days

the dance lasted. When the ceremony was drawing to a close, they drank

water in order to produce vomiting ; and, after they had removed in this manner

any impurities in their systems, they began to eat heartily.^

The arrival of a boy at manhood was signalized by another cere-

mony also conducted in the temple. This, Doctor Gatschet Avas in-

formed, '* had not the purpose of imparting to them certain mysteries

concerning the worship of their main deity, the Noon-Day Sun, but

simply aimed at making them insensible to tlie pangs of hunger and

"Or pc'Mtctnc, something up there, ahove us (i. o., "God," these men receivins the

game name as the Deity ). .

"Trails. Anlln-dp, Soc. Wash., ii, 0-7, 1883.
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Explanation of Chitimacha Basketry—Plate 22

(N. M. Nos. 253525,253527,253532,253529,253534,253531,253517,253547,263497)

Simple straight lines such as the alternate even lines in i are called kastpx. The

name "plaits going to start" was obtained by Mrs. Bradford for the lines in h; this

is perhaps because they begin and end at the edge instead of passing entirely around

the basket. The ornamental marks on a, c, /, and perhaps also b and d, go by the

name of iVicti, which my informants could not explain; Mrs. Bradford interprets it

as "chain," but the word for chain is imkun-kd'tsi-apcd^kiatmon. For g Mrs. Brad-

ford obtained the name tn''amc-apctd^xn (or tci'crnic-apctd'xnic), "worm-track broken"

(see pi. 24), but there appears to be no good reason why it should be distinguished

from the kastpx-apcto'xn, "plaits broken," illustrated in the next plate. In e the

weave employed about the edges of so many other baskets, such as a, b, c, d, f, and

g, is extended over the entire upper surface. The irregular lines on i are explained

by Mrs. Bradford as nakc-apcta'nkinlc, "cross designs," but they do not seem to

agree very closely with those designs in plate 26, e, which have received the same

name and would rather appear to be related to the "basket bottom" design shown

in plate 26, c. c in Chitimacha words used in these descriptions is pronounced the

same as English sh.







PLATE 23



Explanation of Chitimacha Basketry—Plate 2.3

(N. M. Nos. 253541, 253543, 253513, 263545, 253505, 253521, 253533, 253526. 253522)

When angles are made in the lines called l-astpx the resulting designs are known
as kastpx-apctd'xn, "broken plaits," and a number of different forms of these are

illustrated in this plate. < On the piece of matting shown in figure a these broken

plaits are interrupted by two lines of blackbirds' eyes (see pi. 27), and in h the

broken plaits are concentric around the design explained in plate 29, a.







PLATE 24



Explanation of Chitimacha Basketry—Plate 24

( N. M. Nos. 253493, 253490)

The irregular design in a is explained by Mrs. Bradford as from a word signify-

ing "up, across, and down," but to the writer it was given as another example

of the "broken plait," though it would seem better entitled to the name tcVantc-

apcto'xn, "worm-track broken," than plate 22, g, to which that designation is actu-

ally given, the worm-track, as in figure b, being distinguished by dots scattered along

the plait. The lines on the cover and near the bottom of basket b are worm-tracks

{tcVcmic); the more complicated design is called nactcua'-akV, "alligator entrails."
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Explanation of Chitimacha Basketry— Plate 25

(N. M. Nos. 253508, 253507)

The principal design in a is makc-nahc, "fish-scales," though it is also sometimes

given as the "broken plaits," which, as will be seen, it resembles closely. The

upper design in h is called ndbc-kdkVtl, "turtle with a necktie," a name which no

one attempted lo explain.
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CHITIMACHA BASKETRY
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Explanation of Chitimacha Basketry—Plate 26 I

(N. M. Nos. 253512, 253495, 253496, 253504, 253499, 253500, 253501, 253551)

1

The triangular designs in a are called aku'ngiud'cactV, "bear earrings." In b we !

have kopxJcopxni, "square blocks." The design shown in c, consisting of pairs of

triangles with their apexes pointing together, is known as laxt-vid'xtq, "bottom of

basket," for reasons explained by d, showing the bottom of a basket. The crosses

on e are called apci(Vnkentc, "crosses," and the marks on f, consisting of two light

weaves meeting in a point, l-et7nic-so, "mouse-tracks." The corresponding marks

on g are called pop-V, "rabbit-teeth," and the dots on the cigar case Jt'ts'a^ntem,

spots or dots distributed over the surface of a basket to fill in.







PLATE 11



Explanation of Chitimacha Basketry—Plate 27

(N. M. Nos. 253516, 253514, 253511)

The principal design on each of these baskets, the large white spots with dark

center, is called tcixt-kanV, "blackbird's eye." Mrs. Bradford defines the design

in a as "casheer-poi-iche-ash-che-nash, three patterns mixed," which is, of course,

only a description, the three patterns being the blackbird's eye, dots, and crosses.

Similarly Misgiven as ^^cheek-ca-ni-fham-tem-Tcine-ach-ihe-nach, two patterns mixed," in

this case the blackbird's eye and dots, c has the blackbird's eye and broken plaits.
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Explanation of Chitimacha Basketry—Plate 28

(N. M. Nos. 253528, 253492, 253546)

a. Given by Mrs. Bradford as " worm-track three ways," which is evidently

merely a description of the border, though it is hard to make out three worm-tracks.

h. All of the designs are tcVrmk, or "worm-track" designs, c is given by Mrs.

Bradford as "worm-track going to start" and is to be explained like plate 22, h.
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CHITIMACHA BASKETRY
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Explanation of Chitimacha Basketry—Plate 29

(N. M. Nos. 253504, 253491, 253494, 253537, 253502, 253536)

a. The main figure is called hakc-koksko^ksn, "a round mark," or "something

around." Another name given for this to the writer is tcexl-kavV-a'txin, "big black-

birds' eyes." h and d. k'o^spi-suu, "the muscadine rind" (represented as peeled

away), c. wa^ctik-ka'ni, "eyes oi cattle." e and/. The diamond shaped marks are

called makc-nakc, "little fish," or specifically "little trout."







PLATE 30



Explanation of Chitimacha Basketry—Plate 80

(N. M. Nos. 253520,253540,253535,253539,253542,253510)

a. The name recorded for this by Mrs. Bradford is kajmaspa, "bed spread," and
it evidently refers to the cord which runs back and forth between the side pieces

of an old-fashioned bed and the canvas which holds the bed up; it is therefore a

modern term, /is a cicax (or, abbreviated, cax), such as was used in sifting flour.

The remaining figures illustrate various modifications of the weaves already given,

and evidently these designs have no generic names. (/ is called apda^nkenic, "a
cross," for obvious reasons. The name recorded for b by Mrs. Bradford means
"mixed plaits," and is evidently descriptive, also, as is "spotted white and black,"

applied rather inappropriately, one would .say, to e.
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ORNAMENTED CHITIMACHA MAT MADE OF CANE

The diamond-shaped design is called makc-nakc. "little fish" or little trout" (pi. 29, e).

The mat measures 7' lU" by.VlO". This mat is now in the George G. Heye collection at the

University of Pennsylvania Museum; the illustration is from a photograph kindly furnished

by Mr. Heye
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thirst. Dressed in breechcloths, their heads adorned with feathers,

ribbons, red paint, and small gourds, the}^ had to dance for six days

in the temple, while fasting and without tasting a drop of water, led

by their ephoii^ or disciplinarians. No female was allowed to ap-

proach, although they had access to the ceremonial dances at the new-

moon festivit}^""'^

Benjamin Paul was aware of such a ceremony, but could only say

that the boys were taken into the temple and made to stay six days

with nothing to eat, after which they danced about the fire until they

fell down.

Different from this was the solitary fast and confinement which

each boy (and, it is said, each girl also) underwent in order to obtain

a personal guardian spirit. Instead of going off into the solitudes

the boy or girl is said to have been confined until he dreamed of the

animal which was to become his helper. Benjamin Paul stated that

his grandmother's hel^Der was a wolf and that the process of obtain-

ing such a heliDer was called nacanxme'h or cafnxinec^ which prob-

ably signifies "having supernatural power" or something similar.

Another high-caste word for worship is nta'tcmii. This ancient re-

ligion is said to have lasted until about sixty years ago, Benjamin
Paul's great uncle having been the last person to be buried at Co'k-

tangi. After that the Indians became Catholics and his grand-

mother was the first to be married in the Catholic church at

Charenton.

Some of the Chitimacha personal names collected by the writer

have totemic suggestions, but there are others in which it is wanting

or obscured. Those recorded are the following: Tdd'xkqta^ 'Blue-

bird,'; Cci'mu-me'stln,! 'White flower' (a woman's name);
Tcim-ko'nic^ ' Shouts-at-night

'
; Ki'ni^ 'Screech-owl'; So-kaiitcl\

'Three-legged'; WaWi-kS'stmic, ' Pounding-up Ilex cassine\- Cuc-

k'd'pn, 'Wood-hauler'; to which the following may be added from

Gatschet: Na-lc Mesta\ ' AMiite-goose ' ; Wdms-ca, 'Catfish-mouth';

and Kene'xpC'kakxt^ ' Beads-basket ' (a woman's name).

Belief in personal spirits practically assumes a belief in the exist-

ence of anthropomorphic beings in §.11 kinds of natural objects, and,

indeed, Ave could have confidently affirmed as much without the most

elementary information regarding the religious ideas of these people.

We have, however, much more positive data. Besides the supreme

deit3% Ku'tnahin, already referred to, who is also called Nete'xmec,
" Governor," and will be considered more at length in connection with

the myths, Gatschet learned of three beings, described to him as " the

great devil, the little devil, and the last devil," one of whom he sur-

mises with probable correctness to have been the Jack o' Lantern.

« Trans. Anthrop. Soc. Wash., ii, 7, 1883,

83220—Bull. 43—10 23
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The writer was told that there was a special story about these. " Devil

"

is, of course, a distortion of the native term for supernatural being or

spirit, which is ne'ka., and is equivalent to the manitu of the Algon-

quians or the yek of the Tlingit. Sometimes people would clothe

themselves in alligator skins in order to represent evil spirits and
scare others. It is affirmed that the old-time Indians would not kill

an eagle, and that some would not eat bear meat because they, thought

the bear was related to human beings. The former statement must
require certain modifications, however, for otherwise there would have

been no way of providing eagle plumes for the w^ar and peace calu-

mets. These calumets were also ornamented with feathers of the wood
duck {tawVs). A thunder-bird belief appears to have been non-

existent, thunder having originated from Ku'tnahin, Coals were

saved from the fires used on Christmas eve and a little burned when-

ever it thundered. There are said to have been special stories re-

garding the horned owl and the screech owl, and also about a " white

lion," the lion (^haimasi'ks) being called " the king of the animals."

This looks like a European story, and must certainly have been such,

unless we are to understand by " lion '' the panther or some other in-

digenous animal. The common word for panther is different, how-

ever. Tliere was another story of a woman who lived by herself and

was guarded by a pet panther. An Indian and a wdiite man were

once hunting together and met a white deer. The Indian warned his

companion not to kill it, but he did so, and afterward, although he

went hunting many times, he was unable to see a single deer.

A small yellow bird, called tchitc, said to be the wild canary, was

able to talk with human beings and foretell the weather. Another

bird able to converse with men is a bird called kunsjiu, which appears

as cold weather approaches. It is of the yellow color of dry hay, and

when it gets into hay can not be distinguished. Since the land has

been cleared it has become scarce. The gcpnpohe'stqmon is a bird a

little larger than a mocking bird and with a flat head like a chicken

hawk. It dives so quickly that it takes a good marksman to kill it.

Some call it the devil bird, because it is supposed to break another

bird's neck with its wings by flying against it. Clams and hailstones

are called by the same name, /.y7c-, " because the germs of clams are

contained in hailstones and grow after the hailstones melt."

There are said to be four great sacred trees in the world, one at the

mouth of the Mississippi, one somewhere over east on the seasliore,

one at the entrance of Vermilion bay, and one at Hi'pinimc, on Grand
lake. This last, at least, is a cypress, and is Avell know^i to both In-

dians and wliites. It is believed that if anyone splashes water upon it

a thunderstorm will come on and drench him. A white man assured

me that he had experienced this himself. He added that on one oc-
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casion some men tied a steamboat to it and cut a limb oiT, after which

there was a long spell of rainy weather.

Sometimes an Indian hears in the forest a noise as if some one were

chopping or striking a tree. This is j)roduced by a being with a

head like a big ax head. Neha-camon^ ' New Spirit,'" passes from

east to west every spring and returns from west to east in the fall.

He is described as a red man without a head, and a noise accompanies

him as if ten thousand cans were hung about him and rattled against

each other. As he goes he says " Hu-u-u-uip^ hu-u-u-xd'f " (a kind of

whistling sound), though how this is accomplished by a headless

individual is not explained.

A long time ago a being with a long nose came out of the ocean and

began to kill peo^Dle. It would root up trees with its nose to get at

persons who had sought refuge in the branches, and people lived on

scaifolds to get away from it. It made its home in a piece of wood
near Charenton, and when guns were introduced the people went into

this wood to kill the monster, but could not find it. When the

elej)hant was seen it was thought to be the same creature, and was
consequently called Neka-ci'ckami\ ' Long-nosed-spirit.'

In various places there are holes which can not be fathomed. These

are called '' blue holes " and at certain times every year beings or

objects called kajjnd'xt, apparently meteors, come along making a

rushing sound and go into these holes. There is said to be one of these

holes within a hundred yards of the Plaquemine church.

The earliest, and, so far as the writer is aware, the only account of

Chitimacha mythology antedating the work of Doctor Gatschet, was
made by Martin Duralde, or by some person from whom he copied,

at the beginning of the last century. Two copies of this manuscript

are known to have been made. One, which was j)robably that re-

tained by the author, was discovered about 1848 among some old

papers in the loft of a gentleman's house at or near Opelousas, La.

Portions had been destroyed by mice. The remainder was trans-

lated by a Mr. W. M. Carpenter, and the translation is now in the pos-

session of the Bureau of American Ethnology. The fate of the orig-

inal of this copy is unknown. According to a statement contained in

the manuscript itself it was " a letter written to Sir William Dunbar
respecting some of the curiosities of the country to be communicated
to La Societe du Nord." This " vSir William Dunbar " is of course

that William Dunbar who settled at Natchez and explored the Black

and Washita rivers for the United States Government, while " La
Societe du Nord " is probably the American Philosophical Society of

Philadelphia. The second copy of the manuscript under considera-

tion, which is fortunately complete, is now in the keeping of this

society. It is. said to have been obtained from Doctor Sibley, who
must have received it from Dunbar, and the linguistic material con-
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tained in it was in part published by Gallatin in his comparative

vocabularies, published in volume ii of the Transactions of the

American Antiquarian Societ}^, and again by Prof. John Severin

Vater in his Analekten der Sprachenkunde, Leipzig, 1821. The

subject matter comprises short accounts of the mythology and customs

of the Chitimacha and Atakapa Indians and vocabularies of the

two languages. Both the Chitimacha and the Atakapa sections of

the manuscript are signed by Martin Duralde, who was commandant

of the posts of Opelousas and Atakapa (now Franklin), but Gatschet,

who seems to have copied Vater, states that the vocabularies were

originally collected by a man named Murray. This is probably true

of the Chitimacha vocabulary, since Duralde admits that he was

not the original recorder, but he seems to imply that he was him-

self responsible for the Atakapa words and the mythology.

The translation used in this bulletin is that made by Mr. Carpenter,

but the hiatuses have been filled by means of copies from the Phila-

delphia manuscript kindly furnished by Dr. Edward Sapir, of the

University of Pennsylvania.

It runs as follows, omitting those sections on social customs already

given

:

They recognized a Creator of all things under the name of Thonme Keue
Kimte'* Cacouuche (or Cawuche) ; in other words, a Great Spirit, who has

neither eyes nor ears but who sees, understands, and knows everything. How-
ever, they attribute to him a body from which he derives all of the principles

of life. At first he placed tfie earth under the waters. The fish were the first

animals which he created. His purpose compreliending the earth as well, he

ordered the crawfish to go to search for earth at the bottom, and to bring a

mass of it above the surface of the waters. It did so. Immediately he formed

many men whom he called " Chetimaches," the same name he bestowed upon

the land. It was Natchez which he chose for their first abode. He gave them

laws, but their government degenerated to such an extent in consequence of

effeminacy and carelessness that the nation was overwhelmed with evils and
misfortunes. The men in despair lost their repose. Then Thoume Kene Kimte

Cawuche made the tobacco. They chewed it and reposed. It was, however,

only for a moment and they relapsed into the same troubles and agitations.

Thoume pitied them and created women, but without movement. One of the

men, endowed to govern the others, was inspired to take a rod and to teach the

men and the women in order to communicate action to them. They all slept

and Thoume profited by the moment to provide them with the organs necessary

to generation and connected with those organs the most voluptuous pleasure,

and when they awoke he told them, " Make you use of them thus, and there will

issue from your women men who will resemble you."

The animals meeting the men in their excursions, not only ridiculed them,

but even despised them on account of their having neither hair nor feathers

nor wool to protect them from the inclemencies of the seasons. They then,

feeling their nakedness, were humiliated, and Thoume Kene, pitying them,

bestowed on them the bow and arrow, directing them to kill the animals, to

employ the flesh for nutriment and the skins for covering in punishment for

their raillery. He added to this gift the art of drawing fire from two pieces

" This word Is said to mean " having good sense."
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of wood, the one flat and the other pointed, by turnhig one upon the other with

force, in order to cook the food which they obtained to eat; under pain of death

to adore him as the master, ci'eator, and preserver of all things; to honor

finally the bones of their relations and even carry them food as if they were
living.

The animals took part with men in their councils : they gave them their

advice. They were there distinguished from the human species in accordance

with the protection which they accorded to it. Even now each family pre-

serves a respectful attachment for a certain species [of animal] from which

it pretends to receive services in time of need.

The sun and moon were created for man and wife. The moon was male and
intended to vivify and illuminate all things upon the earth; but having neg-

lected to strengthen itself by baths it was condemned to remain in the state in

which it came from the hands of its creator, light pale and without vigor, con-

tinuing in ceaseless pursuit of its wife, the sun, without being able to overtake

her. The sun, on the contrary, having iiaid more attention to taking her baths

and her bitters (ainers) merited the prerogative of shedding her benefits on

the world and mankind. It has always been held in great veneration among
them and has often stopped in its course to give them time to overcome their

enemies, to secure their prey, and attain the other objects of their travels.

The mounds mark the places where there formerly encamped a subordinate

spirit sent by Thoume Ken§ to visit his creations and report whether his

wishes were executed. This spirit played an important part upon the earth.

It is he who in his journeys taught men how to prepare their food, to know
the causes of diseases and their cures ; it is in honor of him that the accacme
(Ilex cassinc) is still drunk.*******
The spirit spoken of in the last paragraph suggests Ku'tnahin, who

would thus be made the son of the supreme deity instead of the su-

preme deity himself, but it is evident that white ideas have been read

into this material to a considerable extent, and perhaps this among
them.

Although Gatschet collected an abundance of linguistic material

from the Chitimacha in 1881-82, including several texts, and obtained

considerable data regarding the social and religious lives of these

people, most of which has already been given, he gathered no myths.

The following stories, therefore, recalled by Benjamin Paul, some-

times with considerable difficulty, and recorded by the writer, are

all that remain to be added.

"\'\lien the great deluge came the people baked a great earthen

pot, in which two persons saved themselves, being borne up upon the

surface of the waters. With them went two rattlesnakes. So the

rattlesnake was thought to be the friend of man, and it is maintained

that in ancient times each house was protected by one of these ser-

pents, which entered it whenever its owner went away and retired

when he came back. \"\niile the flood prevailed the redheaded wood-
pecker {cuC'kd'koTismofi) hooked his claws into the sky and hung
there. The water rose so high that his tail was partly submerged
and sediment deposited upon it by the disturbed waters marked it
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off sharply from the rest of the body as it is to-day. After the sea

had subsided considerably this bird was sent to find land, but after

a long search he came back empty-handed. Then the dove was sent

and returned with a single grain of sand. This was placed upon the

surface of the sea and made to stretch out in order to form the dry
land. Therefore the dove is called Ne-he'tcmon^ 'Ground-watcher,'

because it saw the ground come out when the great flood subsided.

Fire was originally given—probably by Ku'tnahin—into the cus-

tody of an old man. This man w^as blind, but he was always able to

feel the presence of an intruder in search of his fire and chased him
away with his stick. One time, however, he beat about so much with

his stick that, although he was successful in forcing the thief to

drop the fire he had carried away, he at the same time knocked some
of it into a log, and the man obtained fire from that.

Whether there was one great culture myth among the Chitimacha,

as was the case with several tribes, must always be uncertain, but if

such existed the following was no doubt part of it.

One time from 20 to 22 men set out toward the north until they

came to the edge of the sky. In trying to pass under this all of them
were crushed except 6, who continued on along the sky floor until

they came to Ku'tnahin. After they had remained with him for a

certain time he asked them how they would descend. One answered,
" I will go down as a squirrel." He tried to do so, but was dashed to

pieces on the earth. Two others chose the forms of other animals,

but with no better fate. The fourth, however, declared he would go

down like a spider, while the fifth chose the form of an eagle, and

the sixth that of a pigeon. Each of these succeeded, and each brought

back to mankind a gift from Ku'tnahin. The man who had de-

scended in the form of a spider learned how to cure people and was
the first shaman. Before he could get back to earth with his new
knowledge, however, one man fell sick and died. This was the first

death among mankind, and had the shaman gotten back in time to

cure him there would have been no death among human beings.

The man who came back as an eagle taught men how to fish, and he

who came down as a pigeon taught them the use of maize, which was

then growing wild.

Besides being the chief deity, Ku'tnahin performed the functions

of " trickster," like Spider among the Sioux and Raven on the north

Pacific coast. He traveled all over the earth in the guise of a filthy

person covered with buzzard dung. Once he peeped into a house

and so frightened a man inside by his appearance that the latter

started off on 'the run. Ku'tnahin shouted, " Don't be afraid. It is

I, Ku'tnahin," but the man would not listen to him and kept on into

the forest.
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The following story is told of the west wind

:

A little boy named tj'stapu was lying in a bunk close to the shore

of a lake. His people had come there from the prairies in order to

cross, but the wind was too high. As he lay there tJ'stapu discov-

ered a boy fanning with a fan of turkey feathers. This was the boy

that makes the west wind. Then U'stapu said to his people :
" I can

break the arm of the boy that makes the west wind." All laughed

at him, but he took up a shell, threw it at the boy who was making
the wind, and broke his left arm. Therefore, when the west wind

was high, the Indians used to say this boy was using his good arm,

and if it was gentle, tliey said he was using his broken arm. Before

that time the west wind used to be very bad, because the west-wind

maker could change hands, but since then it has been much gentler.

It is possible that this boy made the other winds also.

The following story was evidently much longer and was told to

account for many things besides those indicated

:

One time a man became angry with everybody and set the sea

marshes on fire, intending to destroy them. A little bird flew up into

a tree and shouted: '''' Kv'naxmiwica! Ku'naxmiwica''^ ('The

water and all is going to burn '). The man replied: " If you do not

go away, I will kill you." Finally he threw a shell at the bird and

hit it on the wings, making them bleed. That is how the red-winged

blackbird came by its red wings. After the fire had passed, the bird

said: "Ah! you have done me good, for I can find plenty of good

food to eat now that you.have burnt over the ground." The same

fire came to a giant who had two little sisters. He put these between

two valves of a shellfish and held them high up out of reach of the

flames. " Well," he said, " I have saved my two sisters anyhow."

The corrugations that may be seen on many bivalves are the marks

made by his fingers at that time. When people saw the marshes

burning they ran down and killed all kinds of game which had been

driven from cover by it. Then they said to the ill-disposed man:
" Now that you have put fire in those tall weeds, deer, bear, and all

kinds of animals have come out, and we have killed more than we
can use. You have benefited us by burning them." So nowadays

the red-winged blackbird when he comes around the houses seems

to say ^''Ku'naxmiwica " and the other words attributed to him.

Chitimacha tradition agrees Avith the geological fact in affirming

that at one time the sea extended over much of what is now lower

Louisiana.

In addition to the worship paid to Ku'tnahin at the new-moon

ceremonies, Gatschet was told of other dances performed in his honor

by men and women during a fast. These took place also at Co'ktangi.

Gatschet says of them : ''An addition was, however, made to these

dances; a huge cone of dry reeds, which was erected and set on fire
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at noon. Then the dance continued around it until the pile was
consumed, which lasted about 30 minutes." If we could reconstruct

these ancient ceremonials in their entirety we should probably find

that other deities besides Ku'tnahin were honored in them.

Although the Chitimacha no doubt had a very well-defined set of

ideas regarding a man's fate after death, the only record of their views

is contained in a rather unsatisfactory paragraph in Duralde's letter.

"At death," he writes, "the body only perishes; the principle of

life never dies, but when separated from the body in death it visits

unknown lands, until returning into the bosom of a woman whilst

the man is employed in the act of procreation, when it assumes a

new course of life in this world." " This is interesting, nevertheless,

as showing the existence of a belief in rebirth.

THE ATAKAPA GROUP

The Atakapa

The name of this tribe is Choctaw, signifying " man-eater," and

indicates the unsavory reputation which the tribe had acquired

among Mississippi river people. Many of the early maps designate

southwestern Louisiana and the entire Texas coast as a country occu-

pied by " wandering cannibal tribes," and Atakapa itself is often

thought to have been employed in a general, indefinite sense. As a

matter of fact, however, it is never known to have been applied to

any Indians except those between Vermilion and Oalveston bays,

i. e., to those constituting what is now" called the Atakapan linguistic

stock. In a political sense it came to designate a district embracing

the i^resent parishes of St. Mary, Iberia, St. Martin, Lafayette, and

Vermilion. From this it might seem as if the Atakapa had once

occupied the entire region, but according to the best evidence St.

Mary and the eastern parts of Iberia and St. Martin were in Chiti-

macha territory. On the other hand, the Atakapa extended very

much beyond these limits to the westward over what are now the

parishes of Calcasieu, Cameron, Acadia, and parts of St. Landry,

then included in the district of Opelousas.

As the Atakapa country lay at some distance from the first centers

of colonization, it was not encroached upon to any great extent until

late in the eighteenth century. At that time there appear to have

been three main bands of Atakapa in Louisiana occupying the same
number of principal river valleys. The easternmost were on Ver-

milion river and bay. Their chief village seems to have been above

Abbeville, but there is said to have been a smaller one lower down.

The head chief of this division in the latter part of the eighteenth

century is called Kinemo, Kanimo, Skunnemoke, or Escanimon.

" Ms., a copy of which is in the Bureau of American Ethnology.
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Ashnoya and his son Bernard also appear frequently as parties to

the sale of lands in the same neighborhood and probably belonged

to the same division, though they may have had a separate village."

In November, 1760, it is recorded that a Mr. Fusilier de la Clair pur-

chased from Rinemo [Kinemo], chief of the Atakapa village, called

in French " Lamonier,"" the said village and land depending thereon

of 2 leagues in front from north to south, limited on the west by the

river Vermilion and on the east by the river Teche. About the same

time three or four other purchases were made from the Atakapa

Indians, by which a very large proportion of the land of that district

and nearly or quite all of the valuable lands on the river Teche were

embraced. The Spanish governor, O'Eeilly, however, passed regu-

lations or ordinances by which no grant of land in Oi)elousas, Ataka-

pas, or Natchitoches, could exceed 1 league square, and this ordinance

ajjpears to have been applied to a certain degree to purchases already

made. Many tracts of land were purchased from the Atakapa In-

dians about the time Louisiana was transferred to the United States,

and some subsequent to that change at a time wh^n it was known on

good information that those Indians were reduced to a single village,

the inhabitants of which were short of one hundred. In some in-

stances six or eight distinct tracts were sold by the same individual

Indian.

In spite of the sales above alluded to, the Vermilion village was

not abandoned until early in the last century. In 17T0 this band

furnished 60 men to Galvez's expedition against the British forts on

the Mississippi.^

The next important band of Atakapa toward the west lived on

Mermentou river and its branches. They furnished 120 men to Gal-

vez's expedition.'' In 1787 we are informed that the principal Ata-

kapa village in that district was at the " Island of Woods," later

known as " the Island of Lacasine," from an Indian reputed to be its

chief. It extended the entire length of this island, but the principal

settlement was at the upper end. About 1799 it was abandoned and

the people moved to a village on the Nementou (Mermentou). It was
probably shortly after this that Lacasine was succeeded by Celestine

la Tortue. The latter appears to have been before that time chief

of a village " on the prairie of Nezpique." His father, who had been

chief before him, was named La Tortue, whence the son's last name.

Mention is also made of a chief Nementou, but it is uncertain whether

this was the native name of Celestine, a title derived from the name
of his village, or another person altogether. It is stated plainly that

this was the last Atakapa village among the eastern Atakapa, and

" According to the Cbitimacha there was once an Atakapa village on the site of

Loreauville.

'' Amer. State Papers. Pub. Lands, in, 111.
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Indians are cited as living here down to 1836." Later a few at least

went west to reside with the Calcasieu band, but most appear to have
scattered. At Washington, La., is a woman whose father belonged to

the Vermilion band, and somewhere in Oklahoma is another eastern

Atakapa named Felix Wartell.

The Calcasieu band lived along the river of that name and the

lakes through which it flows. In plate 32, «, a characteristic scene in

the old Atakapa country is given. Nearly all of the surviving Ata-
kapa belong to this band. The survivors were interviewed by Doctor
Gatschet in 1885 and a considerable vocabulary of their language col-

lected, besides several texts. In 1907 and 1908 the writer visited them
and found that there are still nine who remember something of the

language. Almost all of these are living apart, however, and they

use it so seldom that old grammatical distinctions are being lost or

confused. It Avill not be long, therefore, before it sinks to the level

of a vocabulary and finally disappears. The following are the names
of those who still speak Atakapa : Teet Verdine and Eliza Verdine,
his sister, who live near Westlake, La.; Armojean Reon (pis. 19, h

and 32, h) and Mrs. Delia Morse, who are in Lake Charles, but in dif-

ferent parts of the city ; Delphine Williams, wife of J. R. Williams,

Beaumont, Tex., and Ellen Sclovon or Esclovon, sisters of Armojean
Reon's mother; Eugene Reon, brother of Armojean, a Sanctification

preacher, last reported from Wichita, Kans. ; Mary Jones, nee Cam-
eron, Armojean's cousin, wife of a preacher of the same sect ; and Felix

Wartell, already referred to, whose mother, Victorine, belonged to the

eastern Atakapa, and who at one time took up land in Oklahoma.
From the statements of various writers it appears that there were

representatives of this stock on the Sabine. On the Neches and
lower Trinity, as well as the country between, was a small tribe

called Orcoquisac by the Spaniards. A mission was founded among
them, but lasted only a short time. This tribe became noted as that

among which M. de Belle-Isle was abandoned and among whom he
lived for a number of years.'' Unfortunately he has not left a record

of any of the words of their language, and Ave are unable to affirm

their relationship positively, but there is good reason to believe that

it was with the Atakapa of Louisiana. There can be little question

that it differed from that of any of their other neighbors.'' In 1805,

according to Sibley, the Atakapa numbered about 80 men, including
30 Tunica and Houma w^ho had settled among them.'* They seem to

« Most of the information in what goes before has been obtained from the Amer. State
Papers Relating to Public Lands, iii, 96, 114, 18.S4.

''Margry, Decoiivertcs, vi, 320-347.
< For a full discussion of the relationship of these people, see pp. SS-.SG.
''Ann. 9th Cong., 2d sess., 1086, 1852.
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have lived on by themselves in the same region until gradually

reduced and exterminated by the advance of the white settlements.

From mission records recently examined by Professor Bolton, of

the University of Texas, it appears probable that the Bidai, hitherto

supposed to be of Caddoan stock, were affiliated with the Atakapa,

and that the Deadoses and other tribes, of which little more than the

names survive, were also connected with them.

All that we know of the ethnology of the Atakapa is contained in

Duralde's letter cited already in connection with the Chitimacha.

The Atakapa section is as follows

:

The Atacapas pretend that they are come out of the sea, that a prophet or

man inspired by God laid down the rules of conduct to their first ancestors

(peres), which consisted in not doing any evil. They believe in an author of

all things : that those who do well go above, and that those who do evil descend

under the earth into the shades. They speak of a deluge which swallowed up

men, animals, and the land, and it was only those who resided along a high

land or mountain (that of San Antonio, if we may judge) who escaped this

calamity.

According to their law a man ceases to bear his own name as soon as he has

a child born, and he is then called ' the father of such a boy,' giving the name
of the child. If the child dies the father again assumes his own name. The
women alone are charged with the labors of the field and of the household.

The mounds according to them were intended to elevate and distinguish the

dwellings of the chiefs, and were thrown up under their supervision by the

women. * * *

Many years before the discovery of the elephant in the bayou called Carancro

an Atakapas savage had informed a man who is at present in my service in

the capacity of cow-herd that the ancestors of his nation transmitted [the

story] to their descendants that a beast of enormous size had perished either

in this bayou or in one of the two water courses a short distance from it with-

out their being able to indicate the true place, the antiquity of the event having

without doubt made tliem forget it. The fact has realized this tradition."

This was written at Atakapas (now Franklin), April 23, 1802, and
therefore applies particularly to the eastern Atakapa, or Fliye'kiti, as

the Lake Charles people called them. Whether the beliefs of the

western Atakapa were the same we shall probably never know, but as

some of the Chitimacha stories collected bj^ the writer were known to

them, it is probable that there was comparatively little difference.

Dialectically, however, there was some divergence, judging by a

comparison of Duralde's vocabulary with that obtained by Gatschet.

The Opelousa

This name is probably from aha, ' above,' and lusa, ' black,' and
it is usually translated ' black hair,' or ' black head.' The tribe

appears to be referred to first in an unpublished letter of Bienville,

dated May 15, 1733, where it occurs in the form " Loupelousas." ^

"Ms., in Bureau of American Ethnology.
"French, Hist. Coll. La., 70, 1850.
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Though it was so insignificant as to receive scant attention, the dis-

trict, and later the post to which it gave its name, soon became sub-

jects of frequent mention. This district was very extensive, em-
bracing what are now the parishes of St. Landry, Calcasieu, and
Cameron. The next particular reference to the people appears to be

by Baudry de Lozieres (1794-1798), who says:

The Loupelonsas.—They are allied with the Tchiontimachas and number 130

men. It has been impossible to make them settle down. They dwell behind

the Tchiontimachas, abont 30 leagues inland toward the west.*^

In 1805 Sibley reported regarding them as follows

:

Appalousas. It is said the word appalousa, in the Indian language, means
' black head,' or ' black skull.' They are the aborigines of the district called

by their name. The village is about 15 miles west from the Appelousa church,

have about 40 men. Their native language differs from all other; understand
Attakapa and speak French

;
plant corn ; have cattle and hogs.^

In testimony embodied in the American State Papers, one of the

white inhabitants of the Opelousa and Atakapa country testifies

in 1814 to having heard that there were " several other villages of

Attakapas and Opelousas Indians on the Bayou Plaquemine Brule,

and the other parts north and west of that bayou." ^ In another

place the Oj^elousa tribe is referred to as having dwindled to 20

persons.*^ This statement is made in the course of an argument re-

garding the validity of Indian claims, but appears to be founded on
actual information. The ultimate fate of the survivors is shrouded

in mystery, but w^e may surmi.se that they joined other Indians and

became incorporated with them.

" Voy. a La Louisiane, 247-248, 1802.
* Sibley's Report of 180.5, Ann. 9th Cong., 2d sess., 1086, 1852.
< Amer. State Paper.s, Public Lands, in. 111.
" Ibid., 95.



SUPPLEMENTARY NOTES

1. Cartographical information obtained since the preceding pages

were put into type renders it practically certain that " Chigilousa "

(referred to on page 37) is a misreading by Margry of "Ougilousa."

This establishes the identity of the tribe with the Okeloiisa (treated

on page 32) and furnishes an additional argument for classifying

that tribe as Muskhogean, besides lending strength to a similar classi-

fication of the Washa and the Chawasha."

2. It is now evident to the writer that the so-called " temples " of

the Natchez and other lower Mississijjpi tribes were only variants of

the bone-houses, or ossuaries, of the Chitimacha and the Choctaw.

Adair describes a Choctaw ossuary surmounted by a bird,^ which at

once suggests the birds upon the Natchez and the Taensa temples.

With them should also be categorized the " temple of Talimeco " re-

ferred to in the De Soto narratives.

3. The relationship of Natchez to the Muskhogean tongues, assumed

in the present bulletin, was accepted as the result of a comparison of

the Natchez vocabularies collected by Gallatin, Brinton, Pike, and

Gatschet with numerous Muskhogean vocabularies both published

and, unpublished. Since then the writer has been able to obtain a

number of texts in the Natchez language and final judgment on its

exact relation to the recognized Muskhogean dialects can not be

given until a thorough study of these has been made. Some unex-

pected resemblances to Chitimacha have developed from a prelimi-

nary examination, but in general it may be said that the writer's

opinion that Natchez is the result of a mixture between a Muskhogean
and a non-Muskhogean people appears to be strongly confirmed. It

is believed that a careful analysis of this tongue will throw im-

portant light upon the question of the origin of new" languages.

"See maps of Franquelin, 1864; Van Loon, ITO'i ; Mortier, 1710.

6 Adair, History of the American Indians, London, 1775, page 184.
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Abbadie, d' , appeal to by Taensa 271-272

AbbS Joseph, grandfather of F^licit^ Billi-

out 292

Abbeville, location of Atakapa by 360

Abika, home of John Leslie". 254

Abikudshi, location of Natchez tribe 253

ABfiNAQUis, Christian Indians 244

AcHOUGOULAS, name of Natchez village 46

ACOLAPISSA—
authorities on 6-7

classification 9

destruction, note 301

French allies 243,337

general description, 281-284

language similar to Tangipahoa 30

population, various dates 41,44

possessor of religious temple 166

relation to various tribes 278-279,

284,290,294,335

See also Quinipissa.

Adai, location of 7

Adaik—
note on Catawba dialects 254

note on Chickasa*^ 252

notes on Chakchiuma 29, 292

on instigation of conspiracy by English. . 223

reference 218

statement regarding Creeks 253

Adam, Lucien, connection with Taensa

language controversy 10, 11, 13, 14, 15

Affinity, agreement governing Natchez. . . 170-171

Agriculture—
Chitimacha, notes 345, 346

Houma, Iberville's note 286

importance among Natchez 73-79

Pascagoula 304

Ajadonah, Pascagoula chief 305

Akansa. See Arkansas (tribe).

Akanseas. Sec Arkansas (tribe).

Akokisa—
classification 9, 35, 36

Spanish name for Atakapa band 362

Akoroa—
location, note 307

name for Koroa 327

reference 186

Alahofl6chia, responsibility for Natchez

disorder 202

Algonquian languages, gender 19

Algonquin, reference 244

Aubamu—
friendship for Taensa 272

intermarriage with Ilouma 292

reference 271

relationships 33

Alligator, distinctive badge of Bayogoula.

.

175

Alugator SKIN, dressing and use 350

Altar fire , Natchez temple 165

Ama'tfan na'mu, Chitimacha village 343

Amazon, Ilouma woman chief 288

American Anthropologist, reproduction of

Indian map 32

American Antiquarian, publication of

Taensa appeal for settlement in Louisiana. 271

American Antiquarian Society, publica-

tion of Indian vocabularies 356

American Philosophical Society, copy of

Duralde mythology 355

American State Papers, authority on Ope-

lousa 364

Amusements. See Games.

Ananis, error for Anaxis (Biloxi) 37

Anastasius, Recollect priest 37

Anaxis, name for the Biloxi 37

.iNCENis, le Marquis d', attempt to start

settlement 284

Ancestor worship, Chitimacha element 357

Angels, Natchez conception 168

Anot, name for Avoyel 25

Ants, use by Chitimacha 350

Apalachee, Apalaches. See Apalachi.

Apalachi—
location 8, 306

references 271, 272

removal to Louisiana 271

Apalachicola river, triljes, note 306

Apalachicola tribe, description 32-33

Appalousas, name for Opelousa 364

Apple village, connection with Natchez

wars 211,212, 214-215

Arapaho, pipe, significance 175

Arkansas (State)—
location of Shakchi Humma 293

location of Tunica 306

Arkansas (tribe)—

abandonment of French army 244

alliance with Taensa 261-262

defeat of Koroa 331

destruction of Tioux 336

enmity to Tunica 307

language 21

location, note 307,308

loyalty to French 235

orders to assemble at Natchez fort 243

reference 261

See also Quapaw.

Arrows—
Chitimacha 346, 347

Natchez 58-59
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^^

Art—
Houma, figures in temple vestibule 288

Tunica, note on figures 312

Artaguette, Chevalier D'—
attack on Chickasaw, and results 251-252

in Perrier's Natchez campaign 244

notes on Choctaw conspiracy 238, 241

Ascension farish, location ofHouma village. 270

AsHNOYA, Atakapa leader 361

Asia, Indian migrations from, reference 257

Atakapa—
affiliation with Natchez 185-186

bands, language, etc 35-36, 356, 362

classification 9

comparison with Orcoquisac (Akokisa). . 35-36

friendship for Taensa 272

general description 360-3113

identity of allies 30-31

lack of religious temple 167

location of Ilouma near 291

population, various dates 43,45,361,362

possible name 337

vocabularies 9, 356

Atakapan group—
Chitimaeha union with 343

tribes included 9

Atatapas, name for Atakapa 343

Atlantis island, reference 257

Atoka, Ind. T., reference 296

Attakapas, variant of Atakapa 364

AuBRY, Governor W., recognition of Chiti-

maeha 343

AuLfiDLY, Indian nation 32-33

Authorities consulted 2-7

AVOY—
native name self-applied to Avoyel tribe. 25

probable correction of Anoy 25

AVOYEL-
attack on English 314

classification 9

destruction, note 301

general description 272-274

Identical with " Little Taensas " 17

meaning of name 24-26, 272

population, various dates 40, 44

relationship 24, 26

sale of village to Tunica 315

variety of names applied to 24-26

Avoyelles, name applied to Avoyel tribe. . 25, 273

Aztec tribe, Mexico, note 2

Bad Spirit, Tiou.x 334

Bailly, Sieur, reference 224-225

Baldwin, location of Chitimaeha 344

Ball, use in Chitimaeha game 350

Ball game, part of harvest feast 117

Balsam, sweet gum, Indian remedy 84

Bamboche, head chief of Tioux 336

Bandages, preparation and use 211

Bank, Captain. See Barr.

Baptiste, source of linguistic data 23

Bark , roofs of Pascagoula 303

Barnaval—
commander at Fort Rosalie 211-212

reference 205

Baron, Sieur, engineer officer 244

Barr, Captain, attacked by Chawasha 300

Barritarla, location of Washa, error 299

Bartram, reference 218

Basketry—
Chitimaeha 347-348

manufacture by Indian women 62

Tunica, note 316

Bathing, Houma, Gravier's notes 289

See also Sweat bath.

Baudry de Lozieres—
an authority consulted 2

on Chawasha 301

on Opelousa 364

A* on Washa 299

BAYOGOULA—
activity in Chitimaeha war 30-31

aid to Iberville 274, 275, 285

authorities on 6-7

classification 9

destruction, note 301

general description 274-279

houses 345

Indian village of Louisiana 26-

massacre by Taensa 278, 337

meeting place of Perrier's army 243

population, various dates 41, 44

reference 284

relations with Houma 279, 286, 290, 292

village 339

Bayou Bceuf, location of Pascagoula 305

Bay'ou ChEne, Chitimaeha village 344

Bayou d'Arro, Reference 272

Bay'OU de la Cceur, location of Pascagoula. 305

Bay'ou de Large, Houma 291

Bayou des Plaquemines, legation of Chiti-

maeha 344

Bayou du Plomb, Chitimaeha village 344

Bayou Gosselin, location of Chitimaeha 344

Bayou Oris, location of Chitimaeha 343

Bayou Jean de Jean, reference 272

Bay'OU La Fourche, location of—

Bayogoula 274

certain tribes 27

Chawasha 300

Chitimaeha 338,342,344

Houma 290, 291

TaiJnsa 271-272

Washa 297, 298

Bayou People, name for Bayogoula 274

Bay'OU Philippe, local ion of Pascagoula 305

Bay'ou Sale, Houma 291

Beads, Chithnacha 345

Beans—
cultivation by Houma 290

cultivation by Indians 77

Pascagoula 303

wild, Chitimaeha food 345

Bear—
Chitimaeha clan 349

Chitimaeha reverence 354

methods of hunting 67-69, 346

Bearded Chief, responsibility for Natchez

disorder 202

Beauharnois, reference 251

Beaulieu, Sieur de, French officer 243,244

Beaumont, Tex., reference 315

Beds—
Pascagoula 304

Tunica 314
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Bellecouet, reference 206

Bellefontaine, Chakchiuma site 296

Belle-Isle, Simars de, account of 35,362

Benac, Captain de, French officer 243, 244

Berkeley, historical map from 32

Bernard, Atakapa leader 361

BroAi—
Atakapa affiliation 362

classification 9

relationship 36

Bienville—
appointment as commander-in-chief of

colony 204

as an authority on Oumats (Houma) 27

as infonnant on Washa 31

at Biloxi, note 302

burning of Grigra village 336

commissioned commander by king 196-197

criticism of generalship 220

establishment of village 333

expedition against Chickasaw 251-252

new governor of Louisiana, statement. .

.

251

note on Chakchiiuna war 294

note on Koroa 329

notes on Natchez remnant 254

peace with Chitimacha 340-342

plan with Tunica for war 310

reception by Acolapissa 2.81

reference to Opelousa 363

relations with Natchez 198-202, 219

relations with Washa 298

war against Chitimacha 337-338

Big Bread, Pascagoula chief 305

"Big Country," native name 337

Big Head, Pascagoula chief 305

Big Knife, Cahinnio chief 7

Billiout family, account of 292

Biloxi—
early establishment of French colony 190

incorporation with Houma 292

lands, sale .' 305

location 7-8, 26-27

population, various dates 45

possessor of religious temple 166

relation to Pascagoula 304

Biloxi bay, arrival of Iberville 274

Biloxi bayou, location of Pascagoula 306

Biloxi village, note 302

Bison, accountof 71-72,304

" Bitlarouge, " Chitimacha dance house 352

site of Chitimacha village 344

Blackbird, red-winged, story of 359

Black Chief, Chakchiuma 203

"Black Water, "equivalent of Okelousa... 302

Blanc, M. le, reference 205

Blindness, Chitimacha cures, note 351

Blondel, M., reference 205

Blood sucking, treatment for sick,

Houma 289

Blowguns, use to kill game 346

" Blue holes, " Chitimacha 355

Bolton, Dr. H. E.—
as authority on tribal relations 36

investigation of Texas tribes 8

study of Atakapa 362

83220—Bull. 43—10 24

Page
" Bone house," Chitimacha 350

Bones, musical, use by Houma 287

Bossu, an authority consulted 2

Bouquet, estimate of Natchez numbers 253

Bow and arrow, Chitimacha 347,356

Bowen, reference 252

Bows—
Chitimacha 347, 356

Natchez 58-59

Boys, Chitimacha training 352, 353

Bradford, Mrs. Sidney, mterest in Chiti-

macha basketry 347

"Bread Nation," "Bread People,"

names of Pascagoula 302, 305

Brinton, D. G.—
connection with Taensa language contro-

versy 10, 11, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20

Natchez vocabulary 256-257

Brontin, Sieur, references by 153, 155,216

Buffalo skins, use by Pascagoula 304

See also Bison.

Burial custom.s—

Chakchiuma 334

Chitimacha 350

Houma, Le Marin note 287

Natchez 140

Tunica 325

Yazoo 334

BusHNELL, David I., Jr.—

authority on Tangipahoa 284

reproduction of Indian map 32

"Buzzard picker," Chitimacha 350

Byington, authority consulted on Avoyel . . 24

Cacique, report of Chakchiuma rebellion 293

Caddo—
location 7

phmder of live stock from Spaniards 273

relationship 36

salt supply, note 307

trade in salt 264

Caddoan country, reference 267

Caddoan stock, location 7

Cadets, Canadian soldiers, strength of force. . 252

Cadillac, Lamothe, reference 204

Cadre, description of 131-132

Cahinnio, location of 7

Cahura-Joligo, Tunica chief 312, 314

Calabe, chief of Houma 290

Calcasieu—
location of Atakapa 362

location of Opelousa 364

Calcasieu river, location of Indian tribe 35-36

Calumet—
among Chitimacha 340-341 , 354

symbolism and description 130-138

use at Indian war feasts 128,129,130

use by the Houma tribe 28S

Cameron, location of Opelousa 364

Canadians—
capture and release by Natchez 198,

199, 203-204

jealousy of French commander 244

location near Pascagoula 305

Cane blowgun, note 346
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Canes- I'age

grain for bread 303

seeds as food 346

use by Pascagoula 30-t

use for torcbes 280, 315, 328

use in manufacturing sieves, etc C2, 348

Cannibal tribes, location 300

Canoe, Indian, descript ion 60-67, 347

Canterelle, escaping Frencliman 227-228

CAxncHE chief, desire for peace with French. 204

Capinans, name for Moetobi 300

Capuchins, as missionaries in Louisiana. 206-207, 313

Carolina, reference 251

Carondelet, Baron, plan for Pascagoula . . . 305

Carpenter, \V. M., translator of Duralde

mythology 355

Castembayouque, location of Acolapissa... 2sl

Catawba, account of 254-255

Catcnic, name for Jeanerette 344

Celeron, French officer 252

Celestine la Tortue, Atakapa chief. 301

Cemeteries—
Chitimacha ; 344

Tunica 325

Cenis, reference 266

Ceti, name for Grand river 337

Ce'ti na'mu, Chitimacha village 344

Chacchoumas, name for Chakchiuma 294

Chacoumas, name for Chakchiuma 293

Chakchiuma—
burial customs 334

classification 9

defeat of Korea 331

general account of 292-296

population, various dates 42

relation to various tribes 29-3U, 279

same originally as Ilouma 29

village 290

Challaouelles—
account of 22

alternative name for Natchez 25

Sec also Natchez.

Champagne, Chitimacha chief 349

Champagne, Adell, Chitimacha chief 349

Champs Charles, Houma settlement 291

Chaouacha, Chaouciias. See Chawasha.

Chaouasha. See Chawasha.

Chaoucoula, name of Taensa village 258

Charcoal, use in painting 345

Chaeenton, location of Chitimacha. . . 343-344, 352

Charlevoix—
as an authority consulted 2,4,6,218

on Arkansas victorj' 332

on Chawasha 3C0

on Chitimacha 342

on Colapissa village 283

on Davion *. 310

on destruction of Bayogoula 278

on destruction of Taensa 12, 16

on destruction of tribes by Quapaw 242

on Ilouma village 290

on location of Koroa 331

on Natchez

—

characteristics 48, 49

Choctaw treachery toward 234-236

death and fimeral of Tattooed-ser-

pent 143-149

description of chief's cabin 60

Charlevoix—Continued Page

on Natchez—Continued

doctors or jugglers 179-180

funeralceremoniesof female Sun... 141-142

government 101-102

harvest feasts 122-123

marriage 96

massacre of French

—

action during and after 232-234

niunbcr of victims 226

time of outbreak 224

position of Great Chief 174

jjowers of shamans 177-178

prostitution 95

temple 159-161, 166, 178

treaties of peace 134-135

wars 123-124, 218, 243-250

on strength of Choctaw force 237

on temples 166

on Tioux 336

on Tunica 312,316

Chateaubriand, as author on Natchez 257

Chatot—
classificalion 9, 32-33

location 8

population, various dates 42,45

Chaumont, Indian soldier, reference 149-150

Chawasha—
activity in Chitimacha war 30-31, 337

allied to Washa 298

attacked by other tribes 193 .

classification 8, 39

destruction by Terrier 232, 301

general descri ption 44, 299, 300-302

identity of allies 30-31

incorporation witli Ilouma 292

location 298, 300

Chelouels, alternative name for Natchez. . . 25

Chenoua, Pascagoula chief, note 302

Chepart, account of 217, 221-225

Cheraquis. See Cherokee.

Cherokee—
attack on Pedee tribe 255

intermarriage with Houma 292

relations with Natchez 254-256

Cherokee Nation, settlement of Natchez

remnant in - 256

Chetimachas , name for Chitimacha 339

Chetimachas fork, location of Taensa 271

CHE-iT:NNE ARROWS, significance 175

Chicacha, Chicahas. See Chickasaw.

Chicachats. See Chickasaw.

Chickasaw—
absorption of Ibitoupa 297

advice to Taensa 270

Choctaw and Chakchiuma, relationship. 29, 292

compared with Natchez tribe 2

defeat of Tioux 334

departure of Natchez 253

effect of Bienville's policy 220

friendship for EngUsh 193

granting of land to Natchez for village— 257

Ilouma name 292

interest in English traders 219

language 2 1 ,
23, 27

location 8; 253

massacre of Chawasha 300

name for Yazoo river 333
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Chickasaw—Continued Page

part taken in Natchez conspiracy 223

peace with Iberville 294

relations to various tribes 279

war on Chakchiuma 294-296

war on French 218,251-252

war on Yazoo, Koroa and Ofo 294

Chickens. Sec Poultry.

Chief juggler, Yazoo Nation, attempt to

bring rain 178

Chief of the women, Natchez name for male

concubine 100

Children, sacrifice of—
among Natchez 140-141, 142, 156

among Taensa 266-267

Chitimacha—
absence of epidemics ' 352

affiliation with Natchez 185-186

basketry 347-348

belief as to future life .^ 360

" Big country, " name 337

birds 354

canoes, chairs, etc 347

character 344-345

clan system 349

class distinctions and class language 348-349

classification 9, 35

clothing 345,352,353

conversion to Catholicism 353

corn, varieties 346, 355

dance houses 352

effect of Bienville's policy 220

familiarity with Taensa language 23

family and training of children 350, 353

fasting 353

fishing implements 346

food 344, 345-346

friendship for Taensa 272

games 350

government 349

guardian spirits 353

history 337-344

houses 345

hunting devices 346, 347

Identity of allies 30-31

incorporation with Houma 292

location 297, 298, 337, 338, 342

marriage 17, 349

medicines 351

mortuary customs 350

mounds 351

musical instruments 350

ornaments 345

paints 352

personal names 350, 353

population, various dates 42, 45

jwttery 347

puberty ceremony 352

recognition of, by French and Spanish. . 343

shamans 351-352

slaves from 338

smallpox 352

tradition and Louisiana geology 359

villages 343

vocabularies 9, 356

war against, by French 300,337-340

worship and mythology 167,353-360

Chitimachan group, tribes included 9

Chochuma. See Chakchiuma. Page

Choctaw—
advice to Bienville 251

aid to Pascagoula 305

compared with Natchez tribe 2

intermarriage with Houma 292

location 16

part taken in Natchez conspiracy 223,

233-235,237-243

peace with Iberville 294

relationship with various tribes. . 29-30,279,292

relations with English 193, 314

Shakchi Hurama as chief 293

visit to Sauvolle, note 303

war with Chakchiuma 295

Choctaw dialect, list 27-29

Choct6uh, name for Chatot .* 32-33

Chokchooma river, name for Tallahatchie.

.

293

Chokcuooma (tribe). See Chakchiuma.

Choktah. See Choctaw.

Chonque—
location, note 332

mention liy Tonti 307

Chopart, Sieur. Sec Ch^part. .

Chorouacha, name for Chawasha 300

Chouchouma, name used for Houma 29

Chouchoumas, reference 293

Choula—
location and descript ion 30, 42

relation to Ibitoupas 297

Christianity, hindrances to establishment

among Indians 141

Chula Homma, Chakchiuma chief 296

Chunkey game, Chitimacha 3.50

Claiborne—
on Bayogoula 278-279

references 238,239,241,284

Classe, Chief, companion of Tonti 259

Classification of tribes by groups 26-39

Coder, du, capture of ammunition from 251

CoDi;EE, DU, victim of massacre 225

COGOUCOULAS, name of Natchez village 46

Coktangi—
fast and dance of new moon 359

reference 353

Co'ktangi-ha'na-hetci'nc, Chitimacha
dance house 352

Co'ktangi ha'ne hetci'nc, Chitimacha vil-

lage 344

Colapissa. See Acolapissa.

Cole, Coleman, Choctaw chief 296

COUGUE, identity with Koroa, note 327

Colima, identity with Koroa, note 327

ConchaYON, name of Taensa village 258

Concubinage, male, among Natchez 100

Consanguinity, Natchez 170-171

Consumption, cure with "Indian turnip".. 351

Cooking—
gift of Great Spirit (Chitimacha) .357

Pascagoula 303

Tunica, note 315

Coosa river, location in Alabama 253

COPALM, uses of 84

Copal trees, mention by Gravier 309

Copper—
bracelets, etc., Chitimacha 345

use by Houma 286

use by Koroa 328
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Corn— Page

as payment by Natchez to French 217

Chitimacha 345,346,355,358

Houma 286

mention by Gravicr 309

Natchez 73-76

Pascagoula 303,304

Corn FAST, Tunica 325

CoROA. See Korea.

CoRROis. See Koroa.

CosAUH, Pascagoula chief 305

COTAPISSA, name for Acolapissa 301

Co-TAU-LAU, Natchez chief, notes 253-254

Cottonwood village, Chitimacha 344

Couillard:

reference 228

report of Natchez massacre 232

Coulonges. See Coulonge.

Coulonge, Sieur de, in campaign against

Natchez 243, 244

CouROis. See Koroa.

Couteaux, Houma family name 292

Couthaougoulas, name of Taensa village. . . 258

Coxe, Daniel—
an authority consulted 2

on location of Tioux 335

Crawfish, distinctive badge of Chakchiuma. 175

Crawfish Red, Choctaw chief, tradition 293

Creation legends—
Chitimacha 167-169

Natchez 356

Creeks—
"black drink, ' note 351

compared with Natchez tribe 2

early additions from Natchez 253

list of towns 253

location 8

manuscript history of 254

" Creek Sam," account of 256

Cremation, Chitimacha 350

Cresnay Baron de, in Natchez war 241,

244,250

Cross, use by Hoimia tribe, notes 285, 287

Cross, The, Indian game 90-91

Culture hero, Natchez, death 172

Culture myth, Chitimacha, doubtful 358

Cushman, Dr. Calvin, residence 296

CUSHMAN, H. B.—
account of Chakchiuma-Choctaw war ... 296

as authority on Choctaw 29

on Chakchiuma 293, 295

Cypress, Chitimacha sacred tree 354

d'Abbadie. See Abbadie.

Dance feasts, Natchez, description 121

Dance house, Chitimacha 344

d'Ancenis. See Anccnis.

del'Epinay. See L'Epinay.

Dances—
Chitimacha 352,359

Houma, in reception of Iberville 285-286

Natchez 121

Pascagoula 303

Tunica, at cemetery 326

Dardin, Alexandre, Chitimacha chief 348

Dardin, Clara, oldest Chitimacha 348

D'Artaguette. See Artaguotte.

Davion, Father— Page
letter from Iberville, note 294

mission to Tunica 20, 22, 189

265-266, 307-313

movements of 20

on Tunica use of temple 318

return to France and death 313

stop at Houma village 287

Deadoses—
Atakapa affiliation 362

linguistic relationship 36

DE Belle-Isle. See Belle-Isle.

De Kerl^rec. See Kerl^rec.

De la Clair. See La Clair.

De la Tour. See La Tour.

De la Vente. See La Vente.

De Montigny. See Montigny.

De Montplaisir. See Montplaisir.

De Richebourg. See Richebourg.

Deer—
food of Chitimacha .345

meat used at Indian war feasts 129-130

methods of liunting by Indians 69-71

Deerskin.s—

Chitimacha peace present 341

Tunica clothing 317

white, in a Chitimacha story 354

Deities—
Chitimacha 353

Indian, discussion 319

number and name among Natchez 175-176

Deluge—
belief of Atakapa 363

Chitimacha myth of 357

Louisiana tribes 176-177

Desnoyers, Madame, white captive 236

De Soto—
authority for Chakchiuma 292

expedition 186

narratives, reference 257-258

Sec also Elvas.

Devil bird, Chitimacha 354

Devils, Chitimacha 353

Diseases, treatment by Natchez 80-86

Divorces, infrequent among Indians 95

Doctors—
Chitimacha 351

Natchez SO, 177-180

Tunica 326

Dog, Chitimacha clan 349

Dog meat, use at Indian war feasts 129

Dog Warrior, name of Natchez chief 253

DonaldsonviLLE, location of Chitimacha 344

DousTiONY, location of 7

Doutreleau, Father, account of 230-232,333

Dove, in deluge, Chitimacha story 358

Drum—
Chitimacha 350

Houma 285

Pascagoula 303

DUBUISSON, letter to Bienville 339

DucLOS, reference 155, 157

DuMANOiR, reference 153, 155

Dumont de Montigny—
as an authority 2,

4

on bears 67-68

on Chawasha 301
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DuMONT, DE MoNTiGiTi'—Continued Page

on CWpart 217,221-225

on Choctaw force 237

on Choctaw treachery 232, 234

on commandants of Fort Rosalie 217

on conduct of De Lonbois 241

on deer hunting by Indians 6&-70

on dressing skins 64-65

on Fort Rosalie 205

on Indian characteristics 50

on Indian diseases and treatment 80-83

on Indian habits, dress, etc 89-90

on Indian houses 316

on Indian mode of wearing hair 51

on Indian wars' 126-127

on marriage customs among Indians 97

on medicine-men 178

on name of Fort St. Peter (St. Claude) . . 333

on Natchez

—

characteristics 48

fasts 177

feast of the tun 118-121

funeral ceremonies of Great Chief. . 149-157

government 103-105

immortality of the soul 181

massacre 218, 222-223, 226-228

minor disturbance 216-217

poultry raising 73

second Natchez war 209-211

temple 161

third Natchez war 211-215

on Pascagoula 304

on peace treaties 136-138

on prostitution among Indian girls 94

on sheUs worn by Indian women 55

on sweating treatment by Indians 85-86

onTioux 336

on Yazoo religion and burial customs 334

Dunbar, Wiluam, letter of Duralde 355

Du PARC, French interpreter 238

Du Pratz, Le Page—
as an authority 3, 4, 25

estimate of Choctaw force 237

on Avoyel live stock 273

on Chakchiuma numbers 294

on Chawasha 299

on death of Chepart 225

on French-Chitimacha peace 340-342

on general deluge 176-177

on Grigra 326

on Indian cabins 59-60, 61-62

on Indian dress 52-54

on Indian language 27

on Indian mode of wearing hair 51

on Indian pottery making 62-63

on Indian salt supply 307

on Indian wars 127-134

on location of Koroa 331

on Louisiana plants 83-86

on making cloth by Indians 63

on manufacture of canoes and rafts 66-67

on manufacture of dyes, method 66

on Natchez-
arts and industries 57-60

authority of Great Sun 106-107

birth, education, and division of

labor 86-89

Du P-,ATZ, Le Page—Continued Page
on Natchez—Continued

characteristics 48-49, 50

deer hunting 70-71

divorce 95

domestic animals 73

dressing skins 65-66

fasts 177

feasts 110-118

fruits grown by 77

government 105-107

grains grown by 76

hunting bears 68-69

htmting bison 71-72

immorality among youth 95

Indian game of "the cross" 90-91

language 182

location among 205

marriage customs 98-99

massacre (references) 218, 222-223, 228

method of counting time 109-110

migration tradition 182-184

mode of wearing hair 51

religious life 167-174

salt used by 78

second Natchez war 207-209

temple 161-163, 166

third Natchez war 215-216

treatment of sick 177

on Okelousa 302

on ornaments for Indians 55, 56

on Pascagoula 304

on peace-making ceremonies 136

on Taensa and Tunica languages 13,19-20

on Taposa 296

on Tioux 334

on tobacco 79

on treatment of meats by Indians 72-73

on Yazoo 333

references 153, 220

Duralde, Martin, on Atakapa and Chiti-

macha 349,355-357,363

Dutchess OF Pontchartrain, reference 205

Dyes—
Chitimacha '.

348

Natchez 66

Dyspepsia, Chitimacha remedies 351

Eagle, Chitimacha reverence 354

Edgard, location of town 270

Elephant, Chitimacha conception of 355, 363

Elm bark, canoe material 347

Elvas (De Soto) narrative-
on Chakchiuma 293

on Tunica 306

English—
control of Chickasaw and Choctaw 193

friendship of Koroa '

219, 330

party attacked by Natchez and allies. . . 314

relations with various tribes 311

traders-

friendship for Yazoo and Koroa 219

invited to three Natchez villages 219

responsibility forattack on Chawasha. 193

responsibilitj' in Natchez wars 219

Ephippick, Indian nation 32-33

Epinay, d'. See L'Epinay, de.
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ESCANIMON, Atakapa head chief 360

EscLovoN, Ellen, surviving Atalcapa 362

Ette-actal—
offer of peace terms 240

ransomed by Indian women 146-147

See also Taotal.

EuFAtn-A, location of town 254

Evil spikits, among Houma 287

FASTING

—

Chitimacha 352,353,359

Natchez 177

Fausse Pointe , location of Chitimacha 344

Feasts, Natchez, religious and political.. 110-123

Feathers—
headdress of Chitimacha 345, 346

use by Houma 285

use by Natchez 63-64

Fire—
Chitimacha legends 356, 358

Natchez method of making 57-58

sacred, in Natchez temple 171, 172

Fire Chief, Chitimacha 343

Fishing—
Chitunacha 346, 358

Houma 291

Natchez 72

Flies, green, native superstition regard-

ing 173

"Flint people," meaning of Avoyel 24

Flood legends—
Natchez 176

Tunica 323-324

Flour chief, Natchez, account of 245-251

Flour village, Natchez, references 154, 221

Flux—
disease among Houma 288,289

disease fatal to Indians 39

FoRSTER, John Reinhold, translator of

Bossu 2

Fort Adams, location of Korea and Tioux. 327, 335

Fort de la Valeur, site of French encamp-
ment 238

Fort Natchez, dance at 204

Fort Rosalie—
description 205

location of Tioux 336

Forts—
Chakchiuma 295

Natchez 133-134

Fort St. Claude, name for Fort St.

Peter 333

Fort St. Peter, account of 333

Foucault, murder of 310, 330

Framboise, chief of Chitimacha 342

Frame. See Cadre.

Franklin—
location of Chitimacha 344

name for Atakapa town 363

French—
control of Yazoo and Koroa tribes 193

dealings with Chitimacha 337, 339-340, 343

influence in Louisiana 11-12, 18

language-

nomenclature 168

use by Pascagoula 305

respect for Indian doctors 326

Page
French—Continued

Tunica alliance 310, 311

voyageurs murdered by Natchez 219

For relations of French with various

tribes, see tribal names.
French's historical collections of Lotn-
siana, an authority consulted 2, 3, 5, 7, 24

Friar point, location of Tunica 306

Frog, Tunica idol 318

Frog Place, Cherokee village 255

Fruits—
Acolapissa 282

Chitimacha 346

Houma ; 286

Natchez 77

Pascagoula 303

Tunica 317

Fulton, purchaser of Taensa land 272,305

Funeral ceremonies (Natchez)—
common people 138-139

Suns 139-157

Gainesville, Ga., reference 255

Gallatin—
an authority consulted 2

Chitimacha vocabulary 356

mention of Houma 291

Natchez vocabulary 256-257

Galvez, Governor, recognition of Chitima-

cha 343

Gambling among Natchez 90-91

Games—
Chitimacha 350

Houma, with stones 288

Natchez 90-91

Gans^'tI, on Natchez remnant 256

Gatschet, Dr. Albert S.—
an authority consulted 2, 25

Atakapa vocabulary 362

cited as to Koroa 6

connection with Taensa language con-

troversy 10, 14, 17, 18, 19, 20

language data 23

Natchez vocabulary 254, 256-257

on Chitimacha

—

chiefs 349

dance houses 352

dances -- 359

devUs 353

fishing 346

herb used for smoking 351

manhood ceremony 352

marriage 349

material relating to 343, 357

mode of life 345

mortuary ceremonies 350

name 337

original seat 297

villages 343, 344

wearfng oi hair 346

on location of Taensa 16

on Tioux 335

on Tunica-
disease, treatment 326

language 18

mortuary lore 325

notions 318
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Gatschet, Dr. Albert S.—Continued Page

on classiflcalion of Adai 7

Taensa appeal transmitted to 271

version of tiiunder myth, note 319

wrong identification of Tangipahoa 284

GAYAKRf:—
on Chickasaw defeat of French 252

reference 218

Gender, in Indian languages 19

Gens des Fourches—
classification 9

location, origin, etc 32

name for Nauiaba 32

jKjpulation 41

German settlement, reference 278

Glen, Governor, letter on murder of Ca-

tawba 255

God, Natchez conception 168-172

Gods, Tunica, number and names 318

See also Great Spirit.

Gold, Chitimacha use 345

GOSSELIN, M. L'ABBi; AMEDISE—
an authority consulted 3

on tribes of lower Mississippi 21-23

Gourd rattles, Chitimacha 352

Gourd, use by Houma as rattle or drum 285

Grajne a VOLfiE, home of Chitimacha sha-

man 351, 352

Granaries, Tunica 315

Grand Lake—
last location of Taensa 272

location of Chitunaeha 342, 344

sacred tree 354

Grass, cabbage-lUce, Chitimacha 346

Gras, village of Grigra ; 33G

Gravier—
as an authority 6-7

Koroa, reference 330

name for Yazoo 333

on extinction of Quinipissa tribe 280-281

on Houma 28, 288-289

on massacre of Mugulasha 277-278

on Natchez

—

characteristics 49

funeral ceremonies of last chief. .. 139-140

harvest feasts 122-123

teeth of women 54

temple 158

on Taensa and Tunica languages 13, 19-20

on Tunica tribe 308-309, 315-318

sacrifice of children among Taensa 268

Great Chief of Natchez—
attempted suicide 155, 156

careful guarding by Natchez 124, 125

death and funeral ceremonies 141-157

Great Houma. See Houma.
Great Spirit—

Chitimacha 356

Natchez name for God 168

Tioux '. 334

See also God, Gods.

Grigra—
classification 9, 39, 181-186

difficulties with French 202, 219

possessor of religious temple 166

protection by Natchez 33, 336

village 211,212,336

Gris. See Grigra. Page
Grosse T£te, Chitimacha dance house 352

Grosse TfiTE namu, Chitimacha village 344

Groundhog, surviving speaker of Natchez

language : 256

GuACHoiA, Guachoya, Guachoyanque, per-

haps names for Taensa 257

Guardian spirit, Chitimacha fast 353

Guenot (Guenote), victim of Natchez.. 208,210

GO<;LANfyi, Cherokee village, location 255-256

Gwalgwa'h!, Cherokee village 255

Ha'cux, Chitimacha herb 351

Hair dressing—
Chitimacha 345-346

Hoiuna 286, 289

Natchez and other tribes 51

Tunica 310

Halrert, H. S., on destruction of Chak-
chiuma 295-296

Hand shaking
,
practice of Natchez 92-93

Harvest feast, Natchez, descrip-
tion 113-118, 123

Hasinai, rescuers of French captive 35
Haumonte, connection with Taensa language

controversy 12, 13, 15

Hawkins, statement on Natchez town 253

Head flattening—
Chitimacha 350

method adopted by Indians 54-55

Helena, Ark., location of Tunica • 307

Hennepin, as an authority 5

Hermaphrodite chief of Indian women 100

Hickories, village of 219

See also Walnuts, village of the.

Hinma Kiapemiche, a Cahinnio chief 7

Hi'PLNiMTC na'mu, Chitimacha village 344

Hiwasse river, location in South Caro-

lina 255

HiYE'KiTi, name for eastern Atakapa 363

IIoMAS. See Houma.
Hominy—

Houma use 286

Pascagoula 303

Honey locust, religious importance 173

Honored men, Natchez 103,151

Horn, Chitimacha, use of 350

Houjets, misuse of name for Avoyel 274

Houma—
absorption of Bayogoula 279

authorities on fi-y

classification 9

general description 285-292

injury by Taensa, note 311

language 23, 26-29

murder of Tangipahoa, report 284

population, various dates 41, 44, 45

possessor of religious temple 166

reference 266

relationship 23, 26-29, 278-279

_
union of Washa . . 299

village-

inhabitants 26

occupancy by Tunica 316

Penicaut's visit 339

visited by missionaries 20

vocabulary. 9,28-29
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Page

HouMA—Continued

war dances 286

war emblem, description 29

See also Chouchouma.

HouMAs, Little, village 290

House of Warriors, Creek, representative

of Natchez 254

Houses—
Bayogoula 345

Chitimaeha 345

Natchez 59-62

Tunica 315

Huastec of Panuco, location 8

Hubert, location ajnong Natchez. 205,206,207,294

Huchi. See Hughes.

Hughes, English trader 193,311

Hunting—
Chitimaeha 346

Houma 289, 291

Natchez 68-72

Pascagoula 303

Tmiica 313

HuRONS, Christian Indians 244

HuTCHiNs, Col. Anthony—
on Natchez conspiracy plot 224

reference 218

HuTCHiNs, Thomas—
account of Pascagoula 305

an authority consulted 3

ascent of Mississippi, note 315

note on Houma location 290

Iberville, I/Emoyne d'—
as an authority 6-7, 26

movements of 20

name given Yazoo river by 333

on Acolapissa tribe 281

on alliance with Chitimaeha 337

on alliance with various Indian nations. . 189

on Avoyel 24, 272

on Bayogoula 30, 274-276, 277, 345

on Chakchiuma 294

on confusion of names 258

on disease fatal to Indians 39

on establishment of colony in Louisiana . 189

on Houma 277,285-286,287

on Indian salutation 92-93

on Koroa 330

on "Little Taensas" 17

on Natchez 45, 46, 49, 190-191, 219

on Pascagoula 302,304

on Quapaw 294

on Quinipissa and Mugulasha . . 274-276, 279, 280

on Taensa 258,266-268

on Tangipahoa 284

on Tioux 335

on Tunica 308

on Washa 297

reference •. 220

turning point in ascent of Mississippi 286

Ibitoupa—

classification 9

location, numbers, etc 42, 297

mention by Coxe 335

Idols—
Natchez 172-173

Tunica 309

Page
Ikouera, name for Koroa 327

Ile aux Oiseaux, location of Chitimaeha. . . 344

Ilex CASSiNE, beveragefrom 351,357

Illinois creek, reference 256

Illinois (tribe)—

destruction of Koroa 331

loyalty to French 235

references 193, 198, 199, 201

Tonti, note 329

IMMORTAUTY, Chitimaeha belief in 360

Imongolasha, original name for Mugulasha. 279

Incense, use by Houma 287

Indemnity, payment by Natchez villages.. . 211

Indian population, summary 39-45

Indian races, general reference 257

Indians—
characteristics 48-51

dress and ornaments 51-56

extinction, probability 45

hair, mode of wearing 51

lack of military discipline 244

linguistic notes 22-23

population 39-45

return to French support 235-236

See also tribal names.

Indian Territory, Cherokee and Natchez

remnant in 256

Indian tribal relationships a-39

Indian turnip, consumption specific 351

loNiCA, name for Timica.in Tonti's Narra-

tive 307

Irish Bend, location of Chitimaeha 344

Iroquois, references 19, 244

Island of Lacasine, location of Atakapa.. 361

Island of Woods, location of Atakapa 361

IxsusEES PARISH, location of Houma 291

Jack o'Lantern, Chitimaeha devil 353

Jakou, name for Yazoo 309, 333

Jeanerette, location of Chitimaeha 344

Jefferson, Thomas, statement on Houma. 291

Jenzenaque, Natchez village 211,212,319

Jesuit Relations, an authority consulted . . 3

Johnson, Tom, Pascagoula descendant, notes 31-32

Jones, Mary, surviving Atakapa 362

Jones, Rev. Evan, reference 255

Jongleurs, name of Taensa priests 260

JouTEL, on Cahinnio 7

Jugglers, account of 178

JuGLANS NIGRA L. , dye for baskets 348

Jumper, Charlie, speaker of Natchez lan-

guage 256

Ka'me nakc tcat na'mu, Chitimaeha village 344

Kanimo, Atakapa head chief 360

Kansa language, notes 23

Keiiaka, speaker of Natchez language 256

KERLtREC, De—
as an authority 2

note on Acolapissa destruction 284

note on Avoyel tribe 273

reference to destruction of Bayogoula 279

report on Chawasha 301

statement on Houma 290

statement on Tunica 314

Kinemo, Atakapa head chief 360

Kintpissas. See Quinipissa.
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Page

KiO"WA, sacred stone, reference 175

Knife-making by Natchez, method 58

KoLLY, father and son, reference 224, 225

KOKOA—
alUes of Natchez 248-249

allies of Quinipissa 279-280

classification 9

confusion as to 6

destruction by Quapaw 242

disappearance of village 189

general account of 327-332

mention by Pt^nicaut 308

mention by Tonti 307

murder of Frenchmen 310-311

not invited to join Natchez conspiracy. . . 223

population, various dates 42, 45

reference 261

relationship to Tunica 33-34

war with Chickasaw 294

KoROA BANK of the Mississippi 330

KoROAS RIVER, note 329

KouERA, name for Koroa 327

Ku'cux NA'MU, Chitimacha village 344

KuTNAHANSH, cercmouy in honor of noon-

day sun 352

Ivu'TNAHm, Chitimacha Supreme Being 353,

358,359

Labadieville, site of Washa village 298

La Badine, name of French frigate 189

Lacasine, Atakapa chief 361

Lacd'Autre Rive, location of Chitimacha .. 344

Lac de la Fausse Pointe, location of Chiti-

macha 344

La Clair, de, purchase of Atakapa lands . . . 361

La Culotte, Pascagoula chief 305

La Tour, de, plantation on Yazoo 333

La Vente,de—
as authority on Natchez characteris-

tics 49-50

authority on Foucault murder 330

notes on Indian villages 46

on destruction of Koroa 331

on Indian population decrease 39

La Fosh bayou, name for Bayou La
Fourche 299

La Fourche Bayou. See Bayou La
Fourche.

La Glorieuse, account of 145, 151

La Harpe—
as an authority 3,4,6,7

on Avoyel 24, 273

on Bienville's Washa expedition 298

on Chakchiuma 294

on change of location by Taensa 270

on Davion 310, 312

on Foucault murder 330

on Houma 289, 290

on Ibitoupa 297

on movements of missionaries 20, 21

on name of tribe west of Mississippi 337

on Okelousa 302

on Pascagoula 304

on second Natchez war 207

on St. Denis's Chitimacha expedition 338

on Tioux 336

on tribal relations 34

La Harpe—Continued
on Tunica-

massacre 311

polygamy 317

shaman 326

worship 318

on Washita 7

references 197,202,283

reference to Fort Rosalie 207

La Houssaye, de, reference 206

Lake Maurepas, reference 298

Lake Mingaluak, location of Chitim-

acha 344

Lake Pontchartrain, reference 298

Lake Salvador, name for Washa lake 299

Lambert, descent of Mississippi, note 310

La Metairie, authority on Koroa 327

Lamonier, Atakapa village 361

Lamothe, de, Governor, connection with

first Natchez war 193, 197

La S.\lle, Nicola.s de—
as an authority 6

mention of several tribes 37

on early history of Natchez 187

on Koroa 328

on return voyage from Taensa 262-264

on Taensa 258,261

on Tioux 335

La Sallk, Sieur de—
attacked by Quinipissa 188,279-280

failure to visit Houma 285

failure to \isit Tunica 307

friend of Quapaw 218

note regarding pearls 259, 260

on Koroa 219,327,328

on Natchez 187,218-219,328

on Taensa 186,259,261

on Tangipahoa 284

reference 274

La Source—
failure to mention Yazoo 333

movements of 20

on human sacrifice, Natchez 189

on Koroa 330

on Taensa customs 264-265

on Tunica

—

clothing 316

diet 317

mortuary customs 325

temple 318

work among 307,308

Laurent, St., French officer 252

Le Beau, spared by Natchez 229

Le Blanc, plantation on Yazoo 333

Leclerc, Ch., connection with Taensa lan-

guage controversy 10

Le Marin, French frigate 189

Journal of—

as an authority 26

description of Bayogoula village . 26, 276-277

on Iberville's visit to Houma 287

Le Page du Pratz. See Du Pratz.

Le Petit-
as an authority 4,

6

on Koroa defeats 331
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Page

Le Petit—Continued
on Natchez

—

action during and after massacre. . . 228-232

belief in future existence 180-181

cabin of chief 61

characteristics 242

death and funeral of Tattooed-ser-

pent 143-149

funeral ceremonies of female sun . . . 142-143

government 102-103

harvest feasts 122-123

marriage customs 96-97

peace treaties 135-136

powers of shamans 177-178

ransom demanded for prisoners 236

spirits 174

wars 124^125

on Natchez-French hostilities 294

on Taensa temple 164, 166, 269

L' Epinay, de, reference 205

" Les Allemands," French post 299

Leslie, John, representative of Natchez in

Creek "house of warriors " 254

Le Sueue—
in war against Natchez 235, 243-244

leader of Choctaw 237

on location of Tunica 308

on Natchez force 248-249

LiETTE, Sieur de, reference 214

LiMBOURG, Indian money, value 94

Lime, Chitimacha use in coloring cane 348

Limoges, Father de—
report of murder by Tunica 310

work among Houma 288-289

Line Creek, location of Chakchiuma 295

Linguistic classification, importance of.. . 1-2

Lion—
Chitimacha clan 349

Chitimacha story 354

LiQUiDAMBAR, Indian remedy 84

Liquor, effect on

—

Avoyel 273

Houma 290

Little Houmas, village, note 290

Little TaEnsa, identified with Avoyel 17,26

See also Taensa,

LOCKIIART, Sam, Pascagoula descendant 31-32

Loire, De la—
escort of Taensa to Mobile 271

resistance at massacre 226

warnings of Natchez treachery 193-196

" Long-nosed spirit," Chitimacha 355

Loreauville, once site of Atakapa village . . 361

LouBois, Chevauer de, expedition against

Natchez 235-239,241

LouETTE, escape of 227

Louischitas, name for Washita 251

Louis DE Blanc, Pascagoula chief, residence. 305
Louisiana—

bear-hunting, methods 67-69

deer-hunting, methods 69-71

location of Tunica 306
maize and tobacco growing 73-75

Louisiana tribes-
friendly with French 193

works on 3-7

See also tribal names.
LoXTPELOUSAS, name for Opelousa 363

Loups tribe, reference 261

Lower Bayou la Fourche, Houma 291

Lower Point au Chien, Houma 291

LoZlfcRES, BaUDRY DE

—

on Avoyel 273

on Bayogoula 279

on certain allied tribes 30

Luxembourg Memoir—
as an authority 3,6

on Natchez-
decline in population 39

divorce 95

government 100

head-flattening 64-55

immortality 181

ornamentation 54-56

prostitution 94

shaman 178-179

Lyon's Bluff, Chakchiuma stronghold 295

Magenesito (tribal name), Margry 337

Mahehouala. See Tangibao.

Mahehoualaima. See Tangibao.

Maize. See Com.
Manchac-

location of Houma 291

location of Taensa 270

reference 298

Mandan ark. significance 175

Manhood dance, Chitimacha 352-35£

Manitous, Tunica, note 318

Manton, name for Mentos 329

MarEchal, reference 205,213

Margry (editor)—

as an authority 3,

6

names for certain tribes 337

on Koroa 327

on Moctolji 306

on movements of missionaries 20

reference 271

Marksville, location of Indian mounds 274

Marksville prairie, location of Tunica 315

Marquette—
location of Tunica on ihap 307

no mention of Natchez on map 186

reference to Algonquian Indians 37-38

Marriage—
Chitimacha 17, 349

Natchez 94-100

Taensa 17, 272

Mass, chant in Houma village 288

Mass£, de, reference 224

Mats, use by Houma tribe 285

Matting, Chitimacha 348

Maurepas, Lake, reference 298

Mayan linguistic family, location 8

Mayeux, spared from massacre 229

Meats as food of Natchez 71-73

Medicine, uses by Natchez 80-80

Medicine-men. See Shamans.

Medicine of war, use by Natchez 123,124

Melons, Chitiniacha 346

Membr£, Father Zenobius—
as an authority 5

mistake as to fork in Mississippi 28C

on Taensa 261-262

reference 190
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Mento, location, note 329

Mermentou river, location of Atakapa. 35-.S6,861

Merveilleux, Sieur de, commander of Fort

Rosalie 217

Mesplet. See Mexplex.

Mexplex, Sieur, account of 212, 23(i-237

MicissiPi RIVER. See Mississippi river.

Migrations—
Houma 289, 291

Natchez 182-186

MiKO LUSA. Sec Mikulasa.

MiKULASA, "Black Chief" of Chakchiuma . .

.

293

Miller and Fulton, purchasers of Indian

lands 272, 305

Millet, cultivation by Indians 76

Mingo Luak, Chitimacha Fire Chief 343

Minguo-Chitou, Great Spirit of Yazoo 334

MiNGUO-PouscouLOU, Bad Spirit of Yazoo .

.

334

Missionaries—

Jesuit, among Ilouma 288

murder by Chakchiuma 294

named oracles by Natchez 180

visit to Yazoo 307

work of 20-21, 141, 269-270

Mississippi river—
early channel at Tunica village 313

floods 201,204

location of

—

Chakchiuma 293

Chitimacha 342

Tangipahoa 284

reference 167

sacred tree at mouth 354

Mississippi tribes—
return to French support 235

works on 3-7

See also tribal names.

Missouri language, notes 23

Mobile bay, location of various tribes 27, 306

Mobile church registers, evidence on

Davion 311

Mobile river, location of Pascagoula 302

Mobile (tq-wn)-

Houma migration from 292

location of Pascagoula 304

location of Taiinsa 271

reference 270

Tawasa at 304

Mobile (tribe)—

classification 9

lack of temple 167

language-

jargon 22

nomenclature 168

notes 25,27

use by Pascagoula 305

location 8

population, various dates 41, 45

reference 303

MOCTOBI—
notes on identity 306

population, various dates 41

subdivision of Biloxi 31

synonym for Pascagoula 31

true name for Mouloubis 37

village, note 302

Moeuve, Sieur de, location of concession . .

.

270

Page
Mohegan (Loup) note 328

Monogamy, Chitimacha 349

Montigny, de—
as an authority 21, 20-27

authority on Koroa 330

authority on Natchez etiquette 93

establishment of missionary station 22

estimate of Bayogoula cabins 277

estimate of Chakchiuma and Taposa

cabins 294, 299

failure to mention Koroa and Yazoo . . . 330, 333

missionary to Taensa 265-266

notes on Indian temples 164, 166

on Natchez-
language 13,19-20,22,189

villages 45

on Taensa—
language 19-20

people 22

responsibility for Taensa-Natchez peace.. 266

retui'n to France 191

stop at Houma village 287

work among Tunica 307

Montplaisir, de, reference 205

Montreal, reference 252

Moon, Chitimacha legend 357

MooNEY, James—
on certain Indian villages 33

on Cherokee relations with Natchez... 255-256

on Natchez remnant 254

on Tunica remnant 315

reference 254

Morgan, Col. George, on Avoyel 25,273

Morse, on Pascagoula 306

Morse, Mrs. Delia, surviving Atakapa 362

Mortars, manufacture 67, 347

Mosopellea chief, residence with Taensa. 262-263

MouGOULACHA NATION. See Mugulasha.

Mouloubis. See Moctobi.

Mound builders, Natchez, reference 257

Mounds—
.Vtakapa tradition 363

.\voyel 274

Chitimacha 351, 357

Mississippi , origin 257

Mugulasha—
account of 274-281

classification 9

destruction 277-278,335

name for Imongolasha ; 279

possessor of temple 166

See also Quinipissa.

Mulberry cloth, manufacture 63, 316

Mt)LLER, Fkiedrich, on Parisot's Taensa

grammar 13

Murphy, N. C, location 255

Murray, collector of Chitimacha vocabulary. 356

Muskhogean linguistic stock, groups 8-9

Muskhogean tribes—
interrelationship 26-38, 185-186, 292, 302

Mu.skohgeh town. See Ooe-Asah.
MUSKRAT SKINS, USe of—

Houma 289

Tunica 317

Nachee tribe. See Natchez.

Nach^s. See Natchez.

NADCHts. See Natchez.
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Nakasa , location of 7

Naming—
Atakapa custom 303

Chitlmacha custom 350, 353

Na'mu ka'tsi, Chitlmacha village 344

Naniaba. See Gens des Fourches.

Nanne Hamgeh town, uncertainty of

location 252

Nassitoches. See Natchitoches.

Natch^. See Natchez.

Natche Creek, Natchez town 253

Natchee tribe. See Natchez.

Natch^s, name of Natchez village 46

Natchez—
absorption by Cherokee 256

adoption of Grigra and Tioux 334

affiliation with various tribes 185-186

allies of Quinipissa 279-280

alternative name self-applied 25

arts and industries 57-67

change from Chickasaw to Cherokee. . . 251,252

characteristics 48-51, 126, 171

clans 107-108

classification 9

code of morals 170, 176

comparison with Oumas (Houma) 27

confused with Taensa 6

confusion of name with Theloel and

Th^coel 190

consanguinity and atTuiity 170-171

death of war chief 144,157

description of cabins 59-60

dress 52-56

early connection with Cherokee 255

early history 187

economic lite 67-79

establishment of trading post by La-

mothe-Cadillac 192

extinction 252, 257

feasts, description 110-123

first abode of Great Spirit 356

fruits, nuts, and vegetables 76-77

gambling 91

games 91,117, 119-120

govermnent, officials, and duties 100-108

gradual absorption by Chickasaw 251

hair-dressing 51

hunting 67-72

language—

Muskhogean dialect 181-182

present status 256

relationship with Taensa 9-24

vocabularies 9, 256-257

large additions to Creeks 253

location 45-48, 252

method of counting time 108-110

missionary work among 20, 21 , 206

mode of life 89-90

nobility 348

number of cabins in 1700 190

origin and composition 181-186

paternal authority In families 108

population 39, 40, 43-44, 171

preparation of fields 75

prisoners, treatment 124

prostitution 95

relative importance 2

Natchez—Continued

religious beliefs 159, 167-176, 180-181

remnant now surviving ... 173, 250-251, 253-256

sickness, treatment 80-86

social organization 100-108

Suns 100-107

temple 158-167, 352

territorial e.xtent 171

tribes composing fusion 185-186

villages 45-48, 206, 253

women 54, 94-95

works on 3-7

See also Challaouelles.

Natchez group, classification 8-9

Natchez village, description 206

Natchez wars—
first, description 193-204, 219, 311

fourth, description-

attitude of various tribes 232-235, 314

causes 217-223, 294

destruction of Chawasha 232, 300-301

escape of Doutreleau party 231-232

fate of Natchez 250-251,294

French campaign against Natchez . 236-251

French preparations for 232-236

massacre 225-231

Natchez conspiracy and plans 223-225

second, description 207-211 , 219

third, description 211-217,219,220,311

Natchiabe, Houma chief 291

Natchitoches—
attack by Natchez Flour Chief 250

description 282, 283

location 7

loyalty to French 235-236, 264

reference 205

salt trade 307

union with Acolaplssa 281

Nation of the Rocks. See Avoyel.

Na'tsi, name retained by Natchez remnant. . 256

Nau-chee, home of Natchez remnant 253

Navarre, escaping French soldier 228

Neches river, location of Atakapa 362

Negroes—
admixture with Houma 291

conspiracy against French 301

kind treatment by Natchez 228

united with Indians in separate corps 244

Ne' KUNTSi'SNts, Chitlmacha vUlage 344

Nementou, application of name 361

Ne Pinu'nc, Chitlmacha village 343

New Orleans—
attack by Choctaw planned 223

date of settlement 205

location of Chawasha 300

location of Washa 298

news of massacre at Natchez confirmed . . 230

treaty, French-Chitimacha 339-340

"New Spirit," of Chitimacha 355

Nezpique prairie, location of .\takapa 361

Niculasa, Chakehiuma chief 293

Ningo, Paspagoula chief 305

Nobility—

essence of Natchez system 100-108

Muskhogean aristocracy 181-182

Noon-day Sun, ceremony in honor 352
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Page

North Carolina, location of last full-lilood

Natchez 256

NOTCHEES. See Natchez.

Nuts, Houma, Iberville's note 286

NuYU'N, mother of F61icit6 Billiout 292

Nyhougoulas, name of Taensa village 258

Obsequies, Natchez. See Funeral ceremonies.

Occupations, principal—

Houma 291

Natchez 90

Tunica 317

Offerings, sacrificial—

Natchez 176

Taensa 260-261

Offogoulas, Ofogoula. See Ofo.

Ofo—
alliance with Tunica 230

attack on English 273,314

Davion mission 309

description 7-8

Indian nation 33-34

loyalty to French 235

mention by P^nicaut 308

population, various dates 45

war with Chielcasaw 294

OgolaxJghoos, Indian nation 32-33

Ohytoucoulas, name of Taensa village 258

OiATOUPOU, name for Ibitoupa 297

Okelous.v—
allied to Washa 298

classification 9, 39

confusion with Opelousa 30-31

location, etc 302

population, various dates 44

Oklahoma—
location of Natchez remnant 173

location of Tunica 315

Oktibbeha county, Miss., location of

Chakchiuma 295

Oku'nkIskIn-
Chitiinacha dance house 352

location of Chitimacha 344

Olabalkebiche, great war chief of Natcliez

Nation, funeral ceremonies 149-157

Old-hair, Natchez chief

—

constitutionally inmiune from death .... 22U

delivery of head as war indemnity. 214-215,219

Onion, wild, Indian antidote for snake bite. 85

Onquilouzas See Okelousa.

ON.spfiE. See Ofo.

OoE-AsAH, Muskohgeh town 253

Opelousa—
classification 9, 39

history 363, 364

name, derivation 363, 364

population, various dates 43, 45

OQUfi-LoussAS, name for Okelousa 302

Oracles, Indian name for missionaries 180-181

Orcoquisac. See Akokisa.

O'Reilly, Spanish governor 361

Osage language, note 23

OuACHA, name for Washa 298

OuACHH, Tamah., woman chief (Natchez),

reference 140

Ouasita chief, desire for peace with French. 264

Ouatchitas, reference 251

Ouatchitas, river of the, supposed location of

Natchez 244

OuiTOUPAS, mention by P^nicaut 308

OuMA, OuMAS, OuMATS. See Houma.
OuNSPiK, name for Ofo 309

OusAGOUCOULAS, name of Natchez village. . . 46

OussiPfis. See Ofo.

Owls—
Chitimacha stories, note 354

Tunica names 320

OvELAPE. See White Earth (chief).

Pachca-Ogoulas, name of Pascagoula 304

Pailloux, de, references 203, 205, 339

Paint—
use by Houma 286

use on face by Mississippi tribes 54

Parana, reference 271

Palmetto, reference 345

Pa^ca-okla, Choctaw name for Pensacola. . . 32

Panther, Chitimacha story 354

Paris concession, notes 339, 342

" Pari.sian, Little," reference 243

Parisot, J., connection with Taensa language

controversy 9-15,23

Pascagolas, name for Pascagoula 305

Pascagoula—
classification 9,39

early history 31

general description 302-306

population, various dates 41, 44

possessor of religious temple 166

removal to Texas 31-32

Pascagoula river—
location and derivation 31

reference 167

Pascoboulas, name for Pascagoula 302

Paul, Tunica chief 308

Paul, Benjamin, Chitimacha chief 343

grandmother a snake doctor 351

granduncle a shaman 352

on Chitimacha

—

clans 349

diseases 352

fish trap 346

guardian-spirit fast 353

houses 345

manhood dance 353

myths 357-360

pottery 347

use of gold or silver 345

Pawokti, an Alibamu town 33

Payon, Sieur, references 210, 213

Peace calumet, use and description 128, 130

Peace ceremonies, French-Chitimacha. . . .339-.342

Peace treaties, and description 1.34-138

Peaches—
Pascagoula 303

Taensa 265

Peachtree creek, site of Indian mission 255

Pearl river, origin of name 281

Pearls—
purchased of Koroa 328

use by Natchez and Taensa 56

Pedee Indians, removal , 255
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Peden, Howell, authority on Chakchiuma. 295

Pellekin, reference 206

Pelote, ball used by Indian children 91

PilNICAUT

—

as an authority 3-4, &-7

mention of Yazoo 333

on Acolapissa 281-284

on Avoyel 24, 272-273

on Chakchiuma 294

on Chawasha 300

on Chitimacha 338-340

on Davion 309

on Foucault murder 330

on Koroa 330-331

on movements of Bienville 205

on Natchez

—

characteristics 4S

dances 121

first Natchez war 193-190, 197

funeral ceremonies of grand chief-

tainess Noble 140-141

government 100-101

pearls 56

prostitution 94-95

temple 159,173

villages 45, 46

on Natchitoches 282-284

on Pascagoula village 303

on Taensa 56, 270

on translation of" Tangipahoa " 284

on Tunica 308,311

On Washa 298

Pensacola—
classification 9

location 8

People of the Rocks, meaning of Avoyel. . 24, 272

Perkier, Governor (of Louisiana)—

campaign against Natchez 243-248

course just after Natchez massacre 232-234

defence of New Orleans 235

destruction of Chawasha 232,300

on number killed in Natchez massacre . . 226

references 220, 225

Persimmons, Chitimacha food 345

Philtbert, Reverend Father, reference. . . 207

PiAKiMiNA, use by Tunica 309, 317

Pike, Natchez vocabulary 256-257

Pipe of Chitimacha head chief 349

Pipe of peace. See Calumet.

Pischenoa, probable application of 274

PiSTACHE, Chitimacha food 345

Plant.s, medicinal qualities 83-86

Plaquemine, location of Chitimacha 343, 344

Plaquemine BRULfi Bayou, location of Ata-

kapa and Opelousa 364

Plums, Pascagoula 303

Pneumonia, Chitimacha cure 357

Pochougoula, name of Natchez village 46

Point au Barr^e, Houma settlement 291

Point Couple, location of Okelousa 302

Point Couple settlements, attacks by
Chickasaw 252

"Poison tree," Chitimacha, note 351

PoissoN, Father—
location of Korea 331

note regarding temple fire 165

PoissoN, Father—Continued
on Chitimacha 342

on Davion 313

reference 206

stop at Houma village, note 290

victim of massacre 225-226

Pond-lily seed, Chitimacha food 345

"Pond-lily worship house," Chitimacha

village 344

Pontchartrain, Lake, reference 298

Pontchartrain, le Compte de, reference . . 197

Population, Indian 39-45

PosTttLON, murder by savages after massacre. 227

Pottery—
Chitimacha 347

manufacture by Indians, methods 62-63

Pascagoula 303

Tunica 315

Pouhka, Indian nation 32-33

Poultry—
Houma 286, 289

Natchez 73, 153, 156, 211

Powell, Maj. J. W., connection with Taensa

language controversy 11

" Prairie-landing vaLAGE," Chitimacha. . . 344

Prisoners of war among N atchez 124

Prostitution among Natchez 94-95

Prud'homme, Pierre, visitor to Taensa 259

Psalmanazar, George, author of fictitious

Formosa grammar 13

Puants, common people among Natchez . . 103-104

Pumpkins—
Chitimacha 346

cultivation by Natchez 76-77

Houma supply to Iberville 286

Quapaw—
destruction of Kdroa 242, 331

destruction of Yazoo and Tioux 242

expedition against Chakchiuma 294

friends of La Salle 218

lack of religious temple 167

language 21, 23

location 7

sojourn of De Soto 186

visited by missionaries 20

See also Arkansas.

Quebec, comparison of climate with Ta«nsa. 265

QuiCHUA tribe, Peru, note 2

Quinipasa. See Quinipissa.

QUINIPISSA—

allied with Koroa and Natchez 327, 328

classification 9

destruction in 1700 44

mention by Il>erville 285

name used for Acolapissa 30

possessors of religious temple 166

reference 274

See also Quinipissa and Mugulasha.

Quinipissa and Mugulasha—
general description 279-281

See also Quinipissa.

"Rabbit vine," use in fish nets 346

Rain, efforts to bring by Natchez, 177, 178

Ranjel narrative, note on Chakchiuma 293

Rapides parish, location of Pascagoula 305
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Rattle —
Tascagoula, note 303

use with calumet in peace singing 340

Rattlesnake, references 351-357

Rattling Gourd, mixed-blood Cherokee... 25(5

" Red crawfish," totem of Chakchiuma 292

Red Earth, Chitimacha village 343

Red Fo.x, Chakchiuma chief 290

Red RIVER—
location of—

Pascagoula 306

TaiJnsa: 272

tribes from Alabama 272

reference 244

Red Shoe, Choctaw chief, reference 213

Red Shoes, Chitimacha chief 343

Reeds, use by Natchez 58

Region dealt with 1,7-8

Regis, Sieur, reference 232

Religion—
Chitimacha 352, 353

Houma 288

Natchez 158-181

Yazoo 334

Reon, Armojean and Eugene, surviving

Atakapa 302

Ricard, Sieur, reference 224-225, 22(i-227

Richard, murder and robbery of 197

Richebourg, Captain de—
on Davion 311

on first Natchez war 190-204

on Foucault murder 330

on Koroa 331

quotes Bienville on Chakchiuma war... 294

reference 203

responsibility for hostility of Natchez 193

Rinemo, Atakapa chief 3G1

RrvER People, name for Bayogoula 274

Roches, Chevalier des, Commandant of

Fort St. Claude, massacre 230

Rodriguez plantation, reference 344

Rogers, John, speaker of Natchez lan-

guage 256

Rooster, Lizzie, speaker of Natchez lan-

guage 256

'' Round Island," Chitimacha village 344

RoussiN, Sieur, purchase of Tioux lands . .

.

336

RUMEX, variety in dyeing 348

Running, Chitimacha 350

Rut, Father du, building of Houma church

.

288

Sabine river, location of Atakapa 362

Sacchuma, name for Chakchiuma 293

Sacred fire—
Houma 288

Natchez 175

Sacred stone, Natchez 173

Sacred trees, Chitimacha tradition 354

S.YCRIFICES, Natchez 176

Sagittaria, Chitimacha food plant 345

Sa'ktcihuma, name of Chakchiuma 292

Salt—
Chitimacha supply 346

Indian manufacture 306, 307

manufacture and use by Natchez 78

production from lake near Natchitoches. 264

Tunica supply 317

Page

Salvert, de, French officer 243, 244

Samboukia TRIBE, reference by Daniel Co.xe 36,335

Sapir, Dr. Edward, acknowledgment to.. . 35:3

Saquechuma, name for Chakchiuma 296

Satyrs, pictures in Houma temple 288

Sauvolle—
account of Pascagoula 302-303

notes on Acolapissa tribe 281

notes on Quinipissa consolidation 280

reference 277

Scalping among Natchez 124,

126, 127, 131-132, 133-134

Schoolcraft, reference 252

Sclovon, Ellen, surviving Atakapa 362

Scope of work 1-2

ScouQUAs, reference by Iberville 36-37

Senac, Father, capture and burning of 252

Serpent pique, French name for Tattooed-

serpent 139

Seuel, Father. See Souel.

Shakchi Humma, chief of Choctaw 293

Shamans—
Chitimacha 351, 358

Houma 289

Natchez 177-180

Tiou-x, story 336

Tunica 326

Sha-wa-no, Creek town 253

Shawnee, reference 293

Shea, John Gilmary (editor)—

an authority consulted 3

on MembrS 5

on Taensa and Natchez languages 20

Shetimasha, name for Chitimacha 345

Shikasha, Houma name of Chickasaw 292

SHt'-XKAL-TiNi, Tunica name for Avoyel. 24, 274,315

Shulu-shumon, grandfather of F61icit6 Bill-

iout 292

Sibley, John—
an authority consulted 3, 25

on Atakapa 35

on Avoyel 17,274

on Houma 291

on Opelousa 364

on Pascagoula 305

on Taensa 272

on Tunica 315

on Washa 299

Sickness among Natchez, treatment 80-86

Silver, Chitimacha use 345

Singing, ceremonial, with peace pipe, etc— 285

SiouAN STOCK, location of 7

Sioux, misspelling of Tioux 335

Skin-dressing—
Chitimacha 350

Natchez 64-66

Tunica 317

Skunnemoke, Atakapa head chief 360

Slaves, Choctaw captives as 296

Slippery elm, Chitimacha medicine 351

Smith, Harry, on Natchez remnant 256

Snake, Chitimacha clan 349

Snake doctor , Chitimacha 351

Socso6ky, Indian nation 32-33

SonepAh, Indian nation 32-33

Sorcerers, description 178

SoREL, Louis, Indian interpreter, reference. . 153
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Soto, De. See De Soto.

SoucHiTiONY, location of
"

SouEL, Father, murder by Yazoo— 229-230,333

Soulier Rouge, Chitimacha chief 349

Sources of information 2-7

Sow6oLLA, Indian nation 32-33

Spanish—
influence of 11-12, 17-18

plundered by Indians 273

recognition of Chitimacha 343

Speeches, ceremonial—

Chitimacha - 341

Houma 285, 28*

Spirits—

beliefs of Natchez 174

Chitimacha belief 353, 357

Tunica 319

Sports. See Games.

"Spurious Tonti, the," as an authority— 5

Squashes, Tunica 315

Staekeville, Miss., Chakchiuma stronghold

near 296

St. Catherine, concession of—

devastation by three Natchez villages ... 219

reference 206, 213

St. Come. See St. Cosme.

St. Come, son of Natchez chief 245

St. Cosme—
as an authority 4, 20, 21

,
22

death. 3-4,20-21, 192, 206, 300, 337, 338, 340, 342, 344

missionary to Taensa 269-270

on Natchez-
appearance at peace conference 245-246

characteristics 49

descent of chiefs 172-173

successor of De Montigny as mission-

ary 191

Suns 93

reference 189

St. Denis—
aid to Natchitoches 281,283

attacked by Flour chief 250

expedition against Chitimacha 278, 338

reference 272

relations with Tunica 310

victory over Natchez 251-252

St. Denys, de. See St. Denis.

Stel-o-na, reference 224

St. Francis Xavier, Ilouma patron, festival . 288

St. Hilaire, de, reference 154-155

Stiggins, George, history of Creek Indians. 254

Stinkards—
among Creeks 33

among Natchez : . . . 103-107, 181-182, 334

St. John bayou, location of Ilouma 289

St. Joseph lake, location of Taensa 258

St. Landry, location of Opclousa 364

St. Louis river. See Mississippi river.

St. Martin's parish, location of Chitimacha. 344

St. Michael, study of Chicacha (Chickasaw)

language 27

Strong house, name of Du Pratz's new

house - 209

Sun—
among Chitimacha 352, 357

distinctive badge among Indian tribes. . . 175

object of Natchez veneration 174

Sunflowers, mention by Gravier 309

Sun God, Timica, remarks 318

Sun, Great, (Natchez)—
fasting 169

negotiations with French 245-247

on sacred fire in temple 171-172

powers and habits 100-108

relation to massacre of French 220-221, 246

Sun, Little (Natchez), action against

Natchez murderers 200-201

Suns (Natchez)—
descendants of sovereign 171

female, description 104

number and names 175-176

position in tribe 93

reference to death of Svm 313

See also Sun, Great; Sun, Little.

Sunset Indians, name for Natchez 253

Supreme Being, Natchez conception of 167-

168,170,17.5-176

Swan, notes on Natchez 253

Sweating-
Chitimacha 351, 357

treatment by Indians 85-.S6

Sweet potatoes, Chitimacha food 345

Synonymous names, Indian tribes 36-38

Tabougas, name for Taposa 294

TaEnca. See Taensa.

Taencas, river of, location by Tonti 293

TAfiNSA—
chiefs, exalted position. . 61, 2.57-258, 259, 260-267

classification 4,6,9

climate 265

disappearance 272

enmity to Tunica 307

friendliness toward Frenchmen.... 218,263-264

funeral customs 257-258

general description 259-266, 271-272

growth of vegetation 265

intermarriage
_.

17. 272

language

—

character '. 12,14, 17-20, 21

fraudulent grammar and dictionary . 9-24

relationship to Natchez 9, 13, 19-24. 265

songs 12, 13, 14, 16,23,24

locations at various times. 16-17, 258, 271 , 272, 311

meaning of name unknown 257, 258

missionary work among. 21.265-266,269-270,271

Oumas (Houma) warfare cause of removal 270

population 40,44,258,265,271

reference 348

slave making 337

temple

—

description 159-

161 . 164, 260. 263, 264-265, 266, 269

destruction 266, 268

references 165, 166

treachery to Bayogoula 270, 279, 337

two tribes of the name 17

villages 258, 270, 281

women 94-95,264-265

TaEnsa bayou, location of Taensa 272

TaEnsas, Little—
Iberville's name for Avoyel 272

wrong identification 284

See Avoyel.

Tahensas. See Taijnsa

.
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Talapush, Houma name of Tallapoosa 292

Talaspa, name of Taensa village 258

Talcatcha, Acolapissa name for Pearl river. . 281

Talisi chief, reference 254

Tallahatchee creek, reference 253

Tallahatchie river, location ofChakchiunia 293

Tallapoosa, Houma name 292

Tamoucougoula, name for Avoyel 24-25

TangibAHO (village), destruction 293

Tangibao, name for Tangipahoa 284

Tangibaos. See Tangipahoa.

Tangipahoa—
Choctaw name, note 30

classification 9, IV, 281, 284

destniction by Houma 29

language 30

location, etc 284

Tangipahoa river, name among Indians . . . 284

Tanico, name for Tunica 306

TanikSa, name for Tunica 307

Tanikwa. See Tunica.

Taotal—
escape, capture, and release 151-152

See also Ette-actal.

Taposa—
classification 9

general description 42, 294, 296

Tassenocogoula, name for Red river 272

Tassenocogoula, Tassenogoula. See

Avoyel.

Tattooed-arm—
references 218, 221

warnings to French, of Natchez conspir-

acy 224-225

Tattooed-serpent—
death and funeral ceremonies 143-157,220

friendly to French 220-221, 246

part taken in wars with French

—

first war 199, 200, 201, 203

second war 209, 211, 212

third war.. .•. 212, 214-217,246

title of Great Chief 118

Tattooing, methods adopted by Indians 56-57,345

Tawasa—
classification 9

location 8

reference 271

union with Alibamu 33

war with Pascagoula, note 304

Taxoumans, name for Chakchiuma 294

Taylor, Nancy, speaker of Natchez language 256

TcAT Kasi 'tuncki, Chitimacha village 343

TcHAKTAS. See Choctaw.

Tchaouachas, name for Chawasha 301

Tchitimachas, name for Chitimacha 340

Tcu'ti-ima'ca, name for Chitimacha 337

Teche bayou, location of Chitimacha 342

Teche river, location of Atakapa 361

Techloel, name applied to Natchez 25, 189

Temples, religious, tribes possessing 166

See also under tribal names.

Tensaw river, name received from Taensa . 271

Terre Bonne parish—
location of Houma 291

location of Washa 299

Texas tribes, southern, extinction of 8

83220—Bull. 43—10 25

The Bearded, defiance in death 204

ThScoel, alternative name for Natchez 25

TheloEl, alternative name for Natchez 25, 45

Theloei.les, alternative name for Natchez. . 25

Theresa, Indian slave, note 157

Thioux, name of Tioux 334

Thoucoue, application of name 46,335

Thunder, conception of—
Chitimacha 354

Tunica 319

Thwaites, Reuben Gold (editor), an au-

thority consulted 3

Thysia, probably name for Tioux 335

Time, counting by Indians 108-110,223-224,339

TiMucuA, reference 8

Tlnsa (TAliNSA) village, location 261

TiNSSAS. See Taensa 270

Tiou, variant of Tioux 9

Tioux—
classification 9, 180, 326

extermination 242, 332

I
history and description 334-336

relations with Natchez 33, 220, 236

Tisnet,Sieurde, commandant of Fort Rosa-

lie 217

TissERAND, SiEUR, reference 212

Tobacco—
raising in Louisiana by Natchez 79

use by Chitimacha 356

use by Iloiuna 285,286,287

use in stupifying victims at funeral cere-

monies 146, 149, 154, 156, 157

TOHOME—
classification 9

location 8

population, various dates 41 , 45

Tombs, raised , Indian burial places 143

ToMoco, English name for Tiraucua 33

Tomo6ka,, Indian nation 32-33

ToNiCA, ToNiCAS, ToNiCATS, ToNiKAS. See

Tunica.

TONTI—
as an authority 6

confusion of Indian tribes 188-189, 293

note on Quinipissa peace 280

on Chakchiimia 293

on early history of Natchez 187, 188

on Indian names 37

on Koroa 188-189,327,329

on Taensa 258,259-261

on Tioux 335

on Tunica 307

opinion of Houma bravery 285

reference 22, 274

ToNTi, THE SPURIOUS, as an authority 5

ToNTY, MoNS, reference 22

See Tonti.

TouTYMASCHA , name for Chitimacha 337

Torture, by Koroa, of captives 331

Totem, Chakchiuma, "red crawfish" 292

TOTEMIC CLANS—
Chitimacha 349

Tunica 318

TOUGOULAS, application ofname '.. 46,335

Toulouse island, reference 350

TouMiKA, name for Tunica 309
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ToxmiKA (Tunica), mention by Gravier 289

Toux Enongogoula, name for Avoyel 24

TowASA, variant of Tawasa 32-33

Treaties, peace, description, method of

making, etc 134-13S

Treaty, French-Natchez, interpretation.. 241

Trees, sacred, Chitimacha 354

Tribal names, meaning and significance... 36-39

Tribal relationships 9-39

Tribes. See Classification.

Tsa'xtsincupna'mu, Chitimacha village — 344

Tuberculosis, cure 351

TucKAPAW CANAL, location of Ilouma 292

Tun, feast of the, celebration by Natchez,

description 118-121

Tunica—
authorities on 6-7

bird names 320

chiefs 311, 312, 313, 318

classification 9

clothing 316

comparison with Taensa 265

confusion with " Tonlcau " 34-35

doctors and cures 326

enemies, note 218, 307

hostility to English 273,314

houses, arts, etc 315

injury by Natchez war 314

intermarriage with Houma 291

landings on Mississippi 314

language 18-19,21,23,24,315

location , note 332

massacre of Houma, note 289

mention by Fflicite BUliout 292

migration to Red river 311,315

missionary work 22,

307-308, 309-310, 31 1 , 312, 313, 326

moral condition 317

mortuary customs, remarks 324, 325

myths 318,320-326

names of animals 320

occupations 317

Poisson's visit and remarks 313

polygamy 312

population 42, 45, 309, 312, 314, 315

reference 274

relationship of other tribes 33-34

relations with French 196,

201, 211, 235-236, 246, 249-250, 310, 311, 313

religion, ritual 309,312,318

social life, remarks 318

temple 165, 166,310,318

transformation stories 323

vegetarian diet 317

villages 307, 308-309, 312-313, 315

vocabularies 9

Tunica COUNTRY, locatlonofChakchiuma.. . 294

TUNICAN GROUP, description 9, 306

See also tribal names.

Tunica river—
name applied 331

note of Charlevoix 312

"TURKF.Y BUZZARD MEN," Chitimacha 350

Turkeys—
Koroa, note 329

raising by Natchez 73

use of feathers 289, 317

Page

Turtles, Chitimacha food 346

Tus-se-ki-ah Mic-co, Natchez chief 253-254

Typhoid, Chitimacha cure 351

Ula-hobe'ca. See Alahofl&hia.

Ula-home'cia. See Alahoflfichia.

United States Court docket, source of in-

formation on Chitimacha .• 343

Upper Yazoo tribes, united with Chicka-

saw 44

Vater, Prof. J. S., publication of Indian

vocabularies 356

Vegetal foods—
Chitimacha 345

Tunica 317

Verdine, family name among Houma 292

Verdine, Teet and Eliza, surviving Ata-

kapa 362

Vermilion bay, reference 354

Vermh.ion river, location of Atakapa... 35-36,360

Verret, Bob, leading man of Houma 291

Vinson, Prof. Julien, connection with

Taensa language controversy 9, 14-15

ViviER, notes on Natchez remnant 254

Vocabulary, Houma 28-29

VoLSiNE ChIkI, Tunica chief, version of

thunder myth 319

Wafford, James, notes on Natchez and

Cherokee 255-256

Wai't'i, Chitimacha name for Uei cassine . . . 351

Wai't'inImc, Chitimacha village 344

Walnut, black , dye for baskets 348

Walnuts, village of the, reference 202

See also Hickories.

War chief, Great (Natchez), death and

funeral ceremonies of 143-157

Warfare, Indian—
calumet 128, 129, 130

captives 124, 125, 131-132

councils of war 127-128, 129

dances 131

declaration of war 132-133

embassies 128

equipment of warriors 126, 127

feasts 129-130

formation of war party 123, 124

fortifications 133

on the warpath 123, 124-125, 126-127, 131

scalping 125, 126, 132, 133-134

warriors' names 124, 125

Wartell, Felix, surviving Atakapa 362

Washa—
activity in Chitimacha war 30-31

classification 9

general description 297-299

identity of allies 30-31

name of lake in Louisiana 31

population 42-44

reference 274

Washa lake, location, etc 299

Washita (place), reference 274

Washita (tribe) , location 7

Watermelon—
Natchez "7

Pascagoula 303
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Wat Sam, speaker of Natchez language 256-257

•\V'E-o-cooF-KE, local ion of Natchez chief. . . 253-254

West Point, Miss., locatiou of Chakchiuina. 295

Wheat, Chitimacha food 345

White Apple (Chief), characteristics 221

White Apple, (village)—

difficulties with French. . .-. 219

reference 224

White Earth, Chief, references 201,202,207

White Earth settlement, references 149,

202, 216, 333

White WOMAN, Natchez name for female Sun. 104

Williams, Delphine, surviving Atakapa 362

Wisconsin Historical Society, paper on

Creek Indians 254

Witches, Chitimacha 351

Wolf, Chitimacha clan 349

WoM.4^N chief, Houma, Gravier's account . .

.

288

Woman goddess. Tunica worship 318

Women—
Chitimacha 349, 345

Ilouma 289

Natchez 54, 94-95

Wood duck, Chitimacha term lor 354

Woodpecker, red - headed, Chitimacha

story of 357

Word bearer, Chitimacha, speech at peace

ceremony 341

Wright, Allen—
ancestry 332

Choctaw chief, notes 33

translation of "Tangipahoa" 284

Yagenatcito, relations with Chitunacha 35

See also Yagenechito.

I'age

Yagenechito, Yagu£n6chitons, Yague-
neschito, Yakna-tcito, names for "Big

Country " 337

Yalobusha, location of Chakchiuma 294

Yamasi, location 8

Yasou, Yasous, Yasoux, names for Yazoo. . 308

Yatanocas, name of Natchez village 46

Yatasi, location of 7

Yazoo—
advice to Taensa 270

classification 9

Davion mission 309

destruction by Quapaw 242

feat of chief juggler 178

French influence 193,227,229

general description 332-334

location ' 30, 296

not invited to join conspiracy 223

population 42, 45

relationship to Koroa 33

relations with Natchez 223, 248-249

war with Chickasaw 294

Yazoo post—
massacre at 230

relationship of tribes 33-34

Yazoo river-
first white men on 307

location of Chakchiuma 292, 294

location of Ibitoupa 297

location of Koroa 327,329,330

location of Tunica 307, 308

mention by Tonti 307, 332

Yazou, variant of Yazoo 307, 332

Ymacachas, name of Natchez village 46

YoRON, name for Tunica 306

You, Youx. See Hughes.
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